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INTRODUCTION
Before we begin, it should be stated at the outset that this book assumes a certain
prerequisite amount of knowledge on the part of the reader about who Q is and the
circumstances and events leading up to his disappearance and subsequent return on November
2, 2019. If the reader wants the full story of Q; from Q's first days posting on the original 4chan
anonymous message board website back in October of 2017, his 3 month disappearance in the
summer/fall of 2019, and his subsequent reappearance on the 8kun message boards in
November 2019; it is highly recommended that they first download and read the PDF "Q Anon The Storm - v.1.Q" compiled by @1ambecauseweare.
The aforementioned PDF not only compiles every Q post, from the very beginning up
until Q's return in November 2019 (with a few notable exceptions, which are cataloged in the
two supplemental appendices at the end of this book) but also chronicles the history of Q's
rise to national media attention by providing a detailed history of world events which ran
concurrently with Q's posts, as well as the inside story of the message board websites
themselves and the work that was done to maintain the security and integrity of the boards
during Q's time posting to them. This PDF can be downloaded from the following link:
https://www.mediafire.com/file/vqgcdv2r7dskunh/Q_Anon_-_The_Storm_-_v.1.Q.pdf/file
It can also be read online here:
https://www.scribd.com/document/433974275/Q-Anon-The-Storm-V-1-Q
The book you are currently reading is intended as a spiritual successor to the
aforementioned PDF, and thus assumes the reader is already familiar with the broad details of
who/what Q is and who/what Q claims to be. However, this author will take a few pages to
give the reader a brief history of how the Q phenomenon first began so that they can dive
right into this volume without any further study if they so choose.

WHO IS Q?
Q is a person; or persons; who began posting to the anonymous message board website
"4chan" on October 28th, 2017. At the time of this first post, the 4chan message boards
followed an encryption protocol which made it difficult to ascertain the real-life identity of those
who posted there, which made it a popular destination for people who wished to post
information anonymously without it being traced back to them.
Over the course of the next several days and weeks, this particular user began dropping
hints that they had direct access to classified information, and that they were authorized to
share this information on the boards for the purpose of bypassing the mainstream media, in
order to gradually prepare the public for future events via a controlled release of National
Security Intel which would be too socially disruptive, dangerous, and/or hard to believe if
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disclosed all at once through regular media channels. Over time this user; or users; made
increasingly bold claims that they were part of a team put together by members of U.S. Military
Intelligence which answered directly to the President.
The first use of the "Q" terminology came when the user/s began a new message board
thread with the subject line "Bread Crumbs - Q Clearance Patriot;" (it should be noted that "Q
Clearance" is the designation for a real level of security clearance within the United States
government which gives the person holding it access to the highest levels of Top Secret
information. The wikipedia entry for Q Clearance can be found here:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Q_clearance.) Eventually the user/s began simply signing
the bottom of each post with a capital letter "Q."
For obvious reasons, people were initally skeptical that Q was actually who they claimed
to be. In order to affirm his/their identity to the board, Q has offered countless "proofs" over the
years; many of which appear to be directly coordinated with the President's Twitter account. I
won't go into extensive detail about them here, but if one wishes to learn more, a good starting
point is "The Book of Q Proofs v.1.5"
(https://www.mediafire.com/file/cy1mkmy46ez21u9/Book_of_Q_Proofs_v1.5.pdf/file)
which documents various "coincidences" surrounding Q posts from October 2017 - October
2018. Q regularly calls attention to these "proofs" as they occur, and you will find many such
instances contained in the series of message board posts documented in this book.
This author will leave it to the reader to research and judge the validity of these "proofs"
for themself. The author will, however, briefly recount the backstory of the very first Q proof,
as this will hopefully aid the reader in making up their own mind as to whether Q is, in fact,
who they claim to be. On November 2, 2017, Q made a post claiming that the President of the
United States would be "sending an important message via Twitter" the following day before
he left on a scheduled trip to Hawaii:
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As can be seen in the original archived board post (which can be found here:
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/147547939/#q147592019) Q published this post at
approximately 2 AM on the morning of November 2, 2017. Later that same day, at
approximately 7 PM, something very strange occurred with the President's Twitter account.
According to news stories from that day, the President's account mysteriously went down for
11 minutes before reappearing. This was initially blamed on "human error" but Twitter later
stated that the outage was actually the act of a "rogue employee" who had shut down the
account as a prank on their last day of work.
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/nov/02/trump-twitter-account-offline
https://archive.fo/jnKIy

The following day, before leaving for an official trip to Hawaii to meet with U.S. Pacific
Command and to visit the USS Arizona Memorial at Pearl Harbor before departing on a 13-day
trip to Asia, the President posted this message to Twitter regarding the strange incident:
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https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/926401530013642765
https://archive.fo/erxsV
This tweet was taken by many to be the "special message" which Q had alluded to the
previous morning; the implication being that the word "getting out and having an impact" was
referring to the supposed intel drops that Q had been posting to the message boards. Many at
the time took this strange series of events as confirmation that Q was, in fact, who they claimed
to be, and that Q really was coordinating his/their activities closely with the President of the
United States and Military Intelligence. This was the first of many strange "coincidences "
regarding Q's posts and the President's Twitter account, and there have been numerous other
such instances which the reader is free to study at their leisure.
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WHERE TO READ Q POSTS
As stated previously, Q currently posts directly to various message boards located on
the website https://8kun.top/, (please note that, because the 8kun website is under constant
attack by people/organizations who would like to see it shut down, this address is subject to
change in the future) however the easiest way to read new Q posts is to visit one of the many
archiving and aggregation sites which have been created by members of the community to
aid those unfamiliar with the operation of the message boards. Listed below are some of the
most popular and useful sites of this type. The first site on the list (qalerts.net) is
recommended for absolute newcomers due to its ease of use and streamlined interface:
https://qalerts.net/
https://qalerts.app/ (mirror of qalerts.net)
https://qagg.news/
https://qposts.online/
https://qanon.pub/
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HOW TO READ Q POSTS
Q often uses abbreviations and code words when speaking about certain individuals,
places, and organizations, usually two or three letters representing the person's initials or a
contracted version of a longer word. A newcomer may have a hard time understanding
certain posts if they are not already familiar with who/what these abbreviations/code words
are short for. As such, a LEGEND is provided in the following three pages to help first-time
readers quickly identify who/what Q is referring to when he posts using these abbreviations
and code words.
This is by no means a 100% complete list of the abbreviations and code words that Q
has used over the years, but it should be more than enough to keep the reader from getting
confused if they run into an abbreviation they are unfamiliar with. Many of the abbreviations
included in this legend do not appear in this particular volume; they were used in earlier posts
before November 2019; but they are still useful to know when cross-referencing this volume
with Q's older posts, and many of them will likely make a reappearance if and when the
people, places, and organizations they refer to make a return to the public conversation.
(*SPECIAL NOTE: Though the meanings of most of these abbreviations are easy to deduce
from context and a knowledge of Q's previous posts, as well as from Q confirming the meanings
of many of them directly, it must be noted that occasionally there is some disagreement among
researchers as to who or what Q is referring to when he uses certain abbreviations, and you
may find minor discrepancies between different "legends" which attempt to catalog them. If you
encounter any such confusion while reading, either in this book or on one of the Q archive sites,
please remember that you should always do your own research and attempt to deduce Q's
meaning for yourself and not rely exclusively on any outside resources when trying to
understand Q posts.)

REMEMBER:
ALWAYS DO YOUR OWN RESEARCH. ALWAYS CONFIRM DATES, TIMES,
REFERENCES, FACTUAL CLAIMS, NEWS STORIES, AND ALL OTHER Q RELATED
INFORMATION FOR YOURSELF BEFORE MAKING UP YOUR MIND.

THINK FOR YOURSELF
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ABBREVIATION

TRANSLATION

ABBREVIATION

#2 or AM

Andrew McCabe

CCP

TRANSLATION
Chinese
Communist Party

+

George Soros

CF

Clinton Foundation

++

Rothschild Family

CM

Code Monkey
(Ron Watkins)

+++

House of Saud

CoC

Chain of Command

187

Homicide

CS

Chuck Schumer

4, 10, 20

Donald J. Trump

CS

Christopher Steele

5:5

Loud and Clear

Clowns In America

The CIA

@jack

Jack Dorsey

D5

Code for “Avalanche”

@Snowden

Edward Snowden

D's

Democrats

AF1

Air Force One

D-J

Department of Justice

AG

Attorney General

DJT

Donald J. Trump

AJ

Alex Jones

Dopey

Alwaleed bin Talal

AL

Al Franken

DS

Deep State

AS

Adam Schiff

DWS

ATL

Atlanta

EBS

AUS

Australia

EH

Eric Holder

AW

Anthony Weiner

EM

Elon Musk

Adm R

Admiral Mike Rogers

EO

Executive Order

Alice

Hillary Clinton

ES

Eric Schmidt

BC

Bill Clinton

F-I or F_I

FBI

BHO

Barack Obama

F2F

Face to Face

BO

Board Owner

FB

Facebook

BO

Bruce Ohr

FED

Federal Reserve

BP

Border Patrol

FF

False Flag

C-A or C_A

CIA

FVEY

Debbie Wasserman
Schultz
Emergency Broadcast
System

Five Eyes
Intelligence Partners
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ABBREVIATION

TRANSLATION

ABBREVIATION

GJ

Grand Jury

LDR

GOOG

Google

LL

Loretta Lynch

GS

George Soros

LP

Lisa Page

H

Haiti

MB

Muslim Brotherhood

HA/Huma

Huma Abedin

MI

Military Intelligence

HEC

House
Ethics Committee

MIL

Millitary

HI

Hawaii

ML

Martial Law

HK

Hong Kong

MM

Media Matters

HRC

Hillary Clinton

MO

Michelle Obama

HS

Homeland Security

MOS

Mossad or
Media Object Server

HUMA

Harvard University
Muslim Alumni

MP

Mike Pompeo

Hussein

Barack Obama

MSM

Mainstream Media

HW

Hollywood

MW

Maxine Waters

IC

Intelligence
Community

MZ

Mark Zuckerberg

IG

Inspector General

NG or NAT G

National Guard

IT

Italy

NK

North Korea

JA

Julian Assange

NO

Nellie Ohr

JB

John Brennan

No Name

John McCain

JC

James Comey or
James Clapper

NP

Nancy Pelosi

JK

Jared Kushner

NWO

New World Order

JK

John Kerry

PEOC

Presidential Emergency
Operations Center

JP

John Podesta

P

Pope

JS

John Solomon

PL

Presidential
Library

Kansas

Mike Pompeo

PP

Planned Parenthood

LARP

Live-Action Role-Play

PS

Peter Strzok

TRANSLATION
Lord / Lady / Lynn
de Rothschild
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ABBREVIATION

TRANSLATION

Q+

President Trump

Renegade

Barack Obama

R's

Republicans

RBG

Ruth Bader Ginsburg

RC

Rachel Chandler

RC

Red Cross

RG

Rudy Giuliani

ROTH

Rothschild

RR

Rod Rosenstein

SA

Saudi Arabia

SAP

Special
Access Programs

SC

Sarah Carter

SC

Supreme Court

SD

State Department

SH

Sean Hannity

SIGINT

Signal Intelligence

SK

South Korea

SR

Susan Rice

SR

Seth Rich

U1

Uranium One

VJ

Valerie Jarrett

WL

WikiLeaks

Wonderland

Saudi Arabia

WRWY
WWG1WGA

We Are
With You
Where We Go One
We Go All
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HOW TO READ THIS BOOK
The book you are about to read is an attempt to transcribe the activities of an online
message board, where users can interact with and reply to one another, into an easily
readable book-like format which flows properly as a single continuous text. As such, a system
of color-coding and text formatting has been used in order to clarify for the reader what each
block of text represents, and who is speaking at any given time. The constituent parts of each
post are listed below, and an example image is provided with each element clearly labeled.
Please refer back to this section if you encounter any difficulty understanding the structure or
syntax used in this book.
1: POST NUMBER
This is the sequential order in which Q published a particular post, and can be used to search
the text of this book, as well as any of the online Q archive sites, to easily call up that particular
post. Be sure when searching in this way to include the # symbol at the start of the post number.
Post numbers are always provided in BOLDFACE. Each complete post is divided from the
posts before and after it by an extended line of hyphens, as seen below:
----------------------------------------------------------------POST CONTENT GOES HERE
----------------------------------------------------------------2: META-DATA
This section provides detailed information about the post including an ID number and code
unique to the user who posted it (known as a "trip code," an encrypted series of characters
generated by the user's confidential board password), date and time stamp, as well as a
sequential post reference number generated by the message board itself. The date stamps
in particular are highly useful for searching the text when trying to locate a particular post or
sequence of posts.
3: MESSAGE BOARD LINK
These links are COLOR-CODED RED for Q posts, and COLOR-CODED ORANGE for posts by
other users, and will take you directly to the original post on the message board (provided that
the message has not been either deleted or archived to another address. Q has, at certain
times in the past, strategically deleted posts on purpose; however, if you find that the direct link
to a post is broken, it is far more likely that it has simply been archived by the message board
to a slightly different address and that the link therefore needs to be updated in a future edition
of this book.)
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4: Q REFS*
*This section covers the syntax of REPLIES. If a Q post is not REPLYING to another user,
ignore this section and skip directly to step 5.
If Q is replying to another user (called "Anons," short for "Anonymous Users"), or if he is
referring back to one of his own earlier posts, you will see an asterisk * followed by "Q refs"
(short for "references.") Examples: *Q refs Anon, *Q refs Anon who refs Q #3985, *Q refs Q
#4335 etc. Occasionally Q will reply to multiple Anons in the same post, or Anons who have
already replied to another Anon. In this instance the posts are structured as follows: Q refs Anon
2 who refs Anon 1 (Anon 1 is the first person to post, Anon 2 replies to Anon 1, and Q replies to
Anon 2.) Therefore, when reading, Anon 1 will be listed first, then Anon 2, then finally Q.
The way that "refs" appear on the message board is by displaying the original post's reference
number preceded by two arrows (greater-than symbols). EXAMPLE:
>>9014676
Whenever you see those two arrows followed by a reference number, it means that you are
reading a reply to another user's post.
The content of Anon posts will always appear after the intial META-DATA, MESSAGE BOARD
LINK, and *Q REF between two short lines of 4 hyphens, and the entire Anon post will always
be nested inside of the two longer lines of hypens which surround the entire post. Additionally,
all of the content of Anon posts, inluding meta-data and links, will be in Italics. EXAMPLE:
---May 11, 2020 6:08:47 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e66ef7 No. 9129604
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9129177.html#9129604
>>9129529
We are ready and awaiting your go order sir o7
---5: IMAGES
Some posts contain images. Usually they are left unlabeled, however, in instances where the
image has a particularly descriptive filename, the filename has been included directly
underneath the image for the benefit of the reader. EXAMPLE:

For_Easton.png
(This flag is from post #4279, and was posted in honor of the son of one of the Anons who had
recently passed away from brain cancer; see post #4276. In this instance the descriptive
filename is included in the post to preserve it's meaning and context.)
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6: LINKS
All internet links contained within the posts, whether posted by Q or by another board user, are
COLOR-CODED BLUE. In the case of links posted by Q, these links are also presented in
BOLDFACE to distinguish them from those posted by Anons.
7: Q TEXT
This is text that Q himself has posted. It is always presented in BOLDFACE so that the reader
can easily distinguish it from all other text. As stated previously, any links to web content which
Q provides within his posts are presented both in BLUE and in BOLDFACE. EXAMPLE:
----------------------------------------------------------------https://twitter.com/gordosgirl24/status/1111365555158552576
Patriots have PRIDE.
Patriots have LOVE.
UNITED NOT DIVIDED.
Flags out?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------AGAIN, WHENEVER YOU SEE BOLDFACE TEXT ANYWHERE INSIDE THE BODY OF A
NUMBERED POST IN THE FOLLOWING PAGES, THIS IS Q SPEAKING. WHENEVER YOU
SEE ITALIC TEXT, THIS IS ANOTHER BOARD USER SPEAKING.
8: ARCHIVE SECTION:
For every post which contains a link/links to web content, a section labeled "ARCHIVE" can be
found at the bottom of the post. In this section you will find backup and archival links to all web
materials that are referenced by either Q or the other board users in the body of the post.
ARCHIVE links are COLOR-CODED GREEN.
Great care has been taken to meticulously archive every possible source and subsource in each
post that could be of use to the reader. For example: If Q links to a tweet and the tweet itself
contains a link to a news article, then the archive will contain a link for an archived version of the
tweet, a link to the news article linked inside of the tweet, AND a link for an archived version of
the news article. This is done to provide the reader with the maximum level of context and
convenience for each post.
Screencaps are provided in the archive section for all tweets , news headlines , and video links.
Excerpts from linked documents are sometimes provided in order to give the reader greater
historical context.
When a post contains video content, the author has attempted to provide backup links to
alternate copies of the video whenever they are available. In some cases, such as personal
selfie videos from deleted Twitter accounts, the author has been unable to locate an
archived copy at the time of this writing.
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HOW TO FIND MATERIAL WHICH HAS
BEEN REMOVED, BANNED, OR
OTHERWISE DELETED
An inordinately large volume of the material that Q linked to in his posts has been subsequently
deleted, banned, or otherwise removed from the internet. As such the reader will very often run
into links which no longer work . In all such cases the author has endeavored to provide the
reader with links to currently functioning archival copies.
However, as it is possible that in the future the provided archival copies may become
unavailable, the reader is provided with a brief guide as to how they can attempt to locate
additional archived copies of deleted material for themself.
A)
Go to https://archive.ph/ then copy and paste the web link for the missing material into
the search box labelled "I want to search the archive for saved snapshots."
B) Go to https://archive.org/ then copy and paste the web link for the missing material
into the search box labelled "Wayback Machine."
C)
In the case of a missing video, first use step A or B to ascertain the title or content of the
missing video, then go to https://www.bitchute.com/ and search for this title or it's
possible variations. In many cases videos referenced in Q posts will be archived there.
Archival material can also often be found on https://www.rumble.com/, as well as other
video hosting sites.
D)
Q often linked to tweets containing clips from various Fox News and Fox Business shows.
Often these tweets would be taken down, thus deleting the video clip. In the case of missing
clips from Fox News shows, first attempt to ascertain the title of the show and the date on
which it aired using the previous methods (example: The Ingraham Angle December 12,
2019), then go to https://archive.org/ and enter this information (show title + air date) into
the "Internet Archive" search box. In most cases a video copy of the full episode along with a
text transcript can be found this way:
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20191213_070000_The_Ingraham_Angle
E)
In the case of missing PDF documents, use the provided links to determine the exact
filename of the document and do a simple web search of various search engines to see if a
copy can be located this way.
F)
If the reader is unable to determine the context of a post, dead link, or concurrent
historical incident, it can be helpful to visit the red and orange message board links
provided for each post and see what Anons on the board were talking about at the
time that the post was published.
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PROLOGUE:
NOVEMBER 2, 2019
Q returns after disappearing for
93 days
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On August 3, 2019, 8chan; the anonymous message board website where Q posted
his messages; came under scrutiny from the mainstream media following a mass shooting in
El Paso, Texas. The killer had allegedly posted a four-page manifesto to the 8chan message
boards shortly before committing his crimes, and this was used as a justification to smear 8
chan as a supposed "hate" site. On August 5th, 8chan's content delivery network provider,
Cloudflare, announced that they would no longer do business with 8chan. The following day, 8
chan owner Jim Watkins was called to testify before the United States House Committee on
Homeland Security, which he later did on September 5, 2019. While preparing for his
testimony, Watkins announced that 8chan would remain offline temporarily until after his
testimony was complete.
In October of 2019, Watkins announced the return of 8chan under the new name 8kun; a
play on the Japanese suffixes for "child" (chan) and "man/young adult" (kun); however, inital
attempts to find a new host for the website proved unsuccessful, and it wasn't until early
November 2019 that the newly re-branded 8kun was able to return to the internet in a
somewhat stable and secure state, with full functionality and stability only returning in late
November/early December of that year.
The temporary absence of the 8chan encryption platform made it impossible for Q to
securely post messages to the internet while maintaining his anonymity and keeping his
personal identity a secret, and as a result Q was forced to go silent for a total of 93 days during
the summer and fall of 2019, with his last post to the 8chan message boards coming on August
1, 2019; four days before the 8chan website was taken offline. Coincidentally (or perhaps
intentionally) this all took place during the height of the impeachment investigation and
proceedings brought against President Donald J. Trump, leaving Q completely unable to
comment for the majority of that time period.
Once the 8kun website finally became relatively stable again, those who had frequented
the old message boards were watching eagerly to see if Q would make an appearance on the
new site. The password encryption and identification system previously used by the 8chan
boards had been carried over to the new website (known as "trip codes;" this is a string of
characters generated by encrypting the user's password which gives their posts a unique ID
code while keeping their password secret) and people were keeping an eye out for someone to
post using Q's previously active "trip code."
On November 2, 2019, the first posts using Q's old trip code from the 8chan website
appeared on 8kun, in the message board "qresearch," the archives of which had been
carried over from the old 8chan servers:
----------------------------------------------------------------#3571
Nov 02, 2019 2:47:25 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: b431f7 No. 7350508
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7350508
/BAS_Test/2
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3572
Nov 02, 2019 3:02:04 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: b431f7 No. 7350518
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7350518
/SEC_config_A/1
/SEC_config_A1/2
/SEC_config_A2/3
/SEC_config_D/1
/SEC_config_D1/2
/SEC_run_COMM]s/
/SAFE_2/
/DoD_route_1-9/
/DoD_route_10-19/
/DoD_route_20-29/
/DoD_route_9999999/
/DoD_pack_1-99/
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3573
Nov 02, 2019 3:28:23 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: b431f7 No. 7350535
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7350535
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wrZejBRSAO8
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kNESO
CONTENT: Video - American Flag waving in the breeze

----------------------------------------------------------------Needless to say, Q's apparent return to the message boards was met with
considerable celebration by the Anons, who had missed him greatly in his abscence and had
been eagerly awaiting his return. A small sampling of their reactions are included here:
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Q posted one more time that evening, and this particular post sparked discussion among
the Anons about whether Q may have had foreknowledge of the events leading up to the takedown of the 8chan website, and whether he had perhaps been planning for this 93 day absence
all along:
----------------------------------------------------------------#3574
Nov 02, 2019 6:25:13 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: b431f7 No. 7350650
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7350650
https://twitter.com/3Days3Nights/status/1190742277771202560
https://twitter.com/SayWhenLA/status/1190757918712434689
RIG FOR RED
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/HWb74
https://archive.vn/ct6wx
----------------------------------------------------------------The above post; Q post #3574; is where the story left off in the final version of
@1ambecauseweare's compendium "Q Anon - The Storm - v.1.Q." In the first tweet that Q
links to, Twitter user @3Days3Nights refers back to Q post #3525, in which Q made a cryptic
reference to "93 dk." (NOTE: This tweet has since been deleted, but is preserved by way of an
online archive site provided in the "ARCHIVE" section above.) Anons, both on the newly
resurrected boards and on Twitter, who were concerned with Q's prolonged silence during the
previous three months (this was by far the longest period he had ever been silent since he
began posting on the original 4chan website back in late October of 2017) began speculating
that perhaps this odd post was foreshadowing that Q would have to go silent for 93 days while
the 8chan website was under attack.
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---In the follow-up tweet below, @3Days3Nights notes that although these posts were
made with Q's old trip code, which had carried over from 8chan, Q had yet to confirm his identity
by sharing a "proof" in the form of a "zero delta" with the President's Twitter account (*SEE THE
FOLLOWING NOTE), however, as per site administrator Code Monkey's assurances that the
new version of the website was functioning properly and that the trip codes carried over from
the previous site were still secure, there was no reason at the time to assume that Q's old trip
code had been compromised. (Code Monkey is the online handle for Ron Watkins, then site
administrator and son of Jim Watkins, the owner and operator of 8chan and later, after 8chan
came under media attack following the El Paso shooting, the newly resurrected replacement
website 8kun.)
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*SPECIAL NOTE: (a "zero delta" is when Q posts to one of the boards, and the President
"responds" by posting to his Twitter account less than one minute later, thus implying
direct coordination between Q and the President. Due to lag times between different
servers and websites, it is almost impossible to post to two websites at precisely the
same time, however they have come very close to doing so before, with the closest time
"delta" as of this writing being a 3 second gap on two separate occasions, with Q always
posting to the boards first; followed immediately after by the President's Twitter account.
See posts #4527 and #4597)
----

*SPECIAL NOTE BEFORE CONTINUING: Anons operate in many different time-zones around
the world, and the sites from which Q posts are screen-grabbed may be configured to a user's
individual timezone, hence the difference between the time-code in the transcribed version of
the post above and @3Days3Nights's tweet. You will often see people referencing Q posts
based on their own local time. All Q posts transcribed in this PDF are in Eastern Standard time.
Keep this in mind when comparing timestamps from different sources, and be sure to do your
own research, confirm original sources for yourself, and make sure that timezone differences
between reference materials are taken into account if you encounter any confusion.
---In the second tweet which Q linked to, @SayWhenLA comments on the coincidental
timing of US Attorney John Durham's appointment by Jeff Sessions, falling as it did on the same
day as Q's first post to 4chan on October 28, 2017.

---At the time of Q's return, the newly resurrected website was having problems with
image uploading, and Q cited this as the reason for his delay in updating his trip code to
definitively reestablish his identity, making mention of his intentions to do so once the
website was fully stabilized. He also set up a new private board which only he could post to,
/projectDcomms, using his current trip code, setting this up as a means of confirming the
future trip code change by posting to this board with the new trip code once the site's
stability issues had been resolved.
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After a few weeks of waiting for 8kun to resolve it's image posting issues and to assure
that it was adequately stable and secure, Q confirmed his new trip code on December 2, 2019.
He first posted two messages to the private board "/projectDcomms," which he had mentioned
in post #3629, without using a trip code. He then posted using the new trip code, which was
accompanied by a post from the President's Twitter account timestamped less than 1 minute
later (exactly 49 seconds later, according to a search of https://www.thetrumparchive.com)
and was followed shortly after by a photograph of (what was presumed to be) the President's
watch, pen, and notebook.
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https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1201560862856601600
https://archive.ph/4mQ9K
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This was how Q returned to the anonymous message boards after going dark for 93 days
and firmly reestablished his identity as the same Q who had last posted on August 1, 2019. Now,
with all of the back-story out of the way, we are ready to pick up where @1ambecauseweare left off
in the previous volume, "Q Anon - The Storm - v.1.Q," and continue chronicling Q's posts up to the
present day, starting with Q post #3575 on November 11th, 2019.
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NOVEMBER 2019
Nov 11 - Nov 25

"Calm Before The Storm"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3575
Nov 11, 2019 12:46:22 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352566
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352566
/deC/
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3576
Nov 11, 2019 12:56:06 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: bfd083 No. 7352572
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352572
/agg_recir_deC/
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3577
Nov 11, 2019 1:30:02 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: bfd083 No. 7352613
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352613
https://twitter.com/stormypatriot21/status/1193957884700299264
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/uoDku
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107954380681463177
CONTENT: Video clip showing proximity of timestamps between recent Q posts and
Trump / White House tweets. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3578
Nov 11, 2019 4:03:38 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352742
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352742
https://twitter.com/JustInformU/status/1190726730052276224
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5TZaE
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107954392770974258
CONTENT: Trump Speech "Here's the good news, at least we have a forum. We have a
place we can talk, so everyone knows what's going on." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3579
Nov 11, 2019 4:15:45 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352751
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352751
/agg_image_failure/
/route_DoD_11.11.18/
America Will Be Unified Again.
Future Proves Past.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3580
Nov 11, 2019 5:55:38 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352829
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352829
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"I prefer dangerous freedom over peaceful slavery."
-Thomas Jefferson
"What we seek is the reign of law, based upon the consent of the governed and
sustained by the organized opinion of mankind."
-Woodrow Wilson
"Educate and inform the whole mass of people. They are the only sure reliance for
the preservation of our liberty."
-Thomas Jefferson
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3581
Nov 11, 2019 6:23:51 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352869
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352869
"Calm Before the Storm." - POTUS
Month/Day 'Q' public campaign initiated?
Month/Day 'Durham' initiated?
What famous crime family did Durham target?
"Also spearheaded mob prosecutions of the [Gambino], Genovese and Patriarca
crime families."
http://content.time.com/time/nation/article/0,8599,1918738,00.html
What AB[C] agency did Durham target?
How are messages sent?
https://www.rollingstone.com/culture/culture-news/frank-cali-murder-mafia-bossqanon-motive-anthony-comello-861777/
[Dec 12 2018]
"What if there's another prosecutor (outside of DC) assigned by SESSIONS w/ the
same mandate/authority?" - Q
Do you believe in coincidences?
5:5?
Be ready, Patriots.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/hGmEj
https://archive.vn/aQ2Lt

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3582
Nov 11, 2019 6:51:58 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352892
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352892
https://twitter.com/duffing_it_up/status/1194039578753003521
MSM constant attacks?
Ask yourself, why?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6EioF
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1194033162936102912
https://archive.vn/Nf3vS

*NOTE: This tweet included a screencap of the previous Q post; #3581 (omitted here to
conserve space.) After reviewing President Trump's Twitter activity from the evening of
November 11, 2019, the author has determined that the Twitter post from POTUS which
is referenced as a "zero delta" by @duffing_it_up is the following (the difference of one
hour between timestamps is due to the image being captured on a computer in the CST
timezone):

----------------------------------------------------------------#3583
Nov 11, 2019 7:21:54 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352932
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352932
[Jun 12 2018]
"Would you believe Hussein tried to call Kim prior to the Summit?
He did not have his updated phone number." - Q
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7597821/Trump-claims-Obama-tried-callKim-Jong-11-times-no-respect-dictator-wouldnt-answer.html
Previous # tracked [SURV] by a select dedicated team?
# breakdown pre/post POTUS elect?
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Do you believe in coincidences?
Relevant to future upcoming events.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/7hTh9

----------------------------------------------------------------#3584
Nov 11, 2019 7:30:45 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352944
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352944
GOOG whistleblower
Project DeepMind?
“AI Manhattan Project.”
https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2019/10/14/whistleblower-google-is-developing-aifor-planetary-surveillance/
[Feb 18 2018]
“Project DeepDream v2[A]?” – Q
Do you believe in coincidences?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dIkxC

----------------------------------------------------------------#3585
Nov 11, 2019 7:49:10 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352963
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352963
https://twitter.com/fillasaufical/status/1194044070039085057
Project Looking Glass?
Going Forward in Order to Look Back.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/H3CZ0
NOTE: The picture included in this tweet references Q post #1234 (included here for
the reader) and notes that the IP (Internet Protocol) addresses "11.11.18.0" through
"11.11.18.225" are reserved for the "Department of Defense Network Information
Center."

----------------------------------------------------------------#3586
Nov 11, 2019 8:02:56 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7352982
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7352982
Once C_A always C_A?
Former C_A elected to Congress?
Former C_A running for Congress?
Former C_A running for Senate?
Former C_A elected to Senate?
Former C_A elected to Presidency?
Define ‘black op’ [clandestine]
Once C_A always C_A?
@Snowden pre_NSA?
@Snowden base of ops [geo location]?
Whistleblower(s) vs. POTUS?
Former C_A?
Define ‘black op’ [clandestine]
What happens if rogue elements of US AB[C] intel agency target [to insert] US
political system [President, VP, House, Senate, NSC, US Amb., etc.] in ‘black op’
designated to control friend vs. foe targeting [self-preservation]?
NSA v C_A
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------36

#3587
Nov 11, 2019 8:56:17 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b601a No. 7353050
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7307489.html#7353050
Indictments coming.
[2019]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3588
Nov 13, 2019 11:00:18 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 800bc9 No. 7354090
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7353978.html#7354090
https://twitter.com/saracarterdc/status/1182260148334661632?lang=en
[Jul 8 2019]
"SURV of SC/JS terminated." - Q
Relevant to upcoming 'DECLAS' events?
SIGINT FVEY/Domestic.
Do you believe in coincidences?
Mathematically impossible?
1/100?
But, the ‘narrative’ suggests nothing is accurately ‘forecasted’ and this is simply a
big ‘conspiracy’ theory [looney].
Ask yourself a very basic question – would the FAKE NEWS complex [NYT,
WASHPOST, NBC, ABC, BBC, ………………………………………………………….]
attack us if we weren’t a ‘real’ threat?
Ask yourself a very basic question – why is the ‘forum’ where [drops] are made
under constant attack?
Narrative: De-platform necessary ‘because’ precursor to violent acts posted there
prior to carry-out.
Precursor postings occurred on 4ch? FB? Twitter? Reddit? IG? …………..
Push to de-platform?
Why only 8ch?
[Bonus Question: Was the time of the posting pre/post actual ‘event’]
Logical thinking.
[Mar 20 2019]
“Increase in attacks (de-platform, shill infiltration, MSM/Fake MAGA direct, link(s)
to terrorism/acts of violence) only demonstrates validity and close proximity to
JUSTICE [PAIN].” - Q
Boomerang.
You are witnessing the largest ‘organized’ disinformation campaign to ever be
perpetuated on the public.
Trust yourself.
Be free in your thoughts.
THE GREAT AWAKENING
RETURN POWER TO THE PEOPLE.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2qIXXafxCQ
It’s been a long time since we’ve had a non-corrupt President who works on
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behalf of the American people and not himself.
America is no longer for sale.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/0K73F
https://saraacarter.com/scandal-state-dept-official-was-monitoring-u-s-journalists-inukraine/
https://archive.vn/PvyZk
https://archive.vn/LPrny
https://www.bitchute.com/video/e8yOzINuJb4q/
CONTENT: "This Video Will Get Donald Trump Elected" ("Our Movement Speech.)

----------------------------------------------------------------#3589
Nov 13, 2019 11:15:54 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 800bc9 No. 7354115
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7353978.html#7354114
https://twitter.com/SeekretAgent/status/1194312252104544256
What are the odds of that?
Mathematically impossible?
Coincidence?
The TRUTH is right in front of you.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/i7ZSL
NOTE: This tweet originally included screencaps of Q posts #3581 and #1. They are
omitted here to avoid page clutter.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3590
Nov 13, 2019 11:54:51 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 800bc9 No. 7354186
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7353978.html#7354186
https://www.grassley.senate.gov/sites/default/files/constituents/2017-0720%20CEG%20to%20DOJ%20%28Ukraine%20DNC%20FARA%29.pdf
Read carefully.
Re-read carefully.
Spy_insert [EC] known?
Re-read drops re: Spy_insert.
What do these people have in common?
Pelosi's son
Kerry's son
Romney's son
Biden's son
Hint: Geo location: Ukraine
Hint: Energy
Coincidence?
When [GS] calls, D's always answer.
Nothing can stop what is coming.
Nothing!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20191113175938/https://www.grassley.senate.gov/sites/def
ault/files/constituents/2017-0720%20CEG%20to%20DOJ%20(Ukraine%20DNC%20FARA).pdf
CONTENT: A 4-page letter from Senator Charles Grassley to then Deputy Attorney
General Rod Rosenstein regarding the FARA (Foreign Agent's Registration Act) status
of Alexandra Chalupa. For the sake of brevity, only Sen. Grassley's list of questions is
reproduced here:
1. What actions has the Justice Department taken to enforce FARA’s requirements
regarding Chalupa given the public reporting of her actions on behalf of the Ukrainian
government?
2. Why has the Justice Department not required her to register under FARA?
3. Has the Justice Department sent a letter of inquiry to Chalupa? If so, please provide a
copy. If not, why not?
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4. Under 28 C.F.R. § 5.2, any present or prospective agent of a foreign entity may
request
an advisory opinion from the Justice Department regarding the need to register. Has
Chalupa ever requested one in relation to her work on behalf of the Ukrainian
government? If so, please provide a copy of the request and opinion.
5. Please differentiate the facts that required the Podesta Group and Mercury LLC to
register with Chalupa’s.
6. Are you investigating the Ukrainian government’s intervention in the 2016 presidential
election on behalf of the Clinton campaign? If not, why not?
7. Are you investigating links and coordination between the Ukrainian government and
individuals associated with the campaign of Hillary Clinton or the Democratic National
Committee? If not, why not?
----------------------------------------------------------------#3591
Nov 13, 2019 1:32:54 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 800bc9 No. 7354333
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7353978.html#7354333
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1KfU5ifhqE
Follow the family.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GFYeM
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501941274614093
CONTENT: Video - "NRGLab & New Technology" - a corporate promotional video for
Viscoil Group of Companies and NRGLab, where Nacy Pelosi's son; Paul Pelosi Jr; was
a member of management. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3592
Nov 13, 2019 2:04:59 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 3bc28e No. 7354357
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7298801.html#7354357
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/jul/17/company-co-founded-nancypelosis-son-charged-secur/?
Follow the family.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vX54w

----------------------------------------------------------------#3593
Nov 13, 2019 5:09:44 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 800bc9 No. 7354546
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7353978.html#7354546
http://www.jthnx5wyvjvzsxtu.onion/qresearch/catalog.html
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full armor of
God, so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. For our
struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the
authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces
of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when
the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have
done everything, to stand. Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around
your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted
with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. In addition to all this, take
up the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the
evil one. Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God.
Prepare.
For God & Country.
For Humanity.
We FIGHT!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/97H3i
CONTENT: This is a backup "onion" link to the qresearch catalog on 8kun. Onion links
are used by "Tor Network" browsers to bypass content restrictions imposed by ISPs and
DNS service providers, allowing the user to directly access unlisted web content
anonymously without having to use the standard address channels. At the time of this
writing, the current Qresearch catalog can still be accessed directly through the following
link: https://8kun.top/qresearch/catalog.html
-----------------------------------------------------------------

#3594
Nov 13, 2019 5:21:13 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 800bc9 No. 7354567
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7353978.html#7354567
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MK0j765ko4
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full armor of
God, so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. For our
struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the
authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces
of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when
the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have
done everything, to stand. Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around
your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted
with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. In addition to all this, take
up the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the
evil one. Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God.
Prepare.
For God & Country.
For Humanity.
We FIGHT!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Jjfgk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Bjs743eCdIxh/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501391151095099
CONTENT: Music - "Future World Music - Victory Of Life (Volume.11 Preview - early
2011.)" Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3595
Nov 14, 2019 7:39:27 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7355626
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7355626
AUS, IT, UK co-op DOJ (Barr, Durham, CLAS 1-4)
HUMINT, SIGINT, etc.
Non_FVEY official chan [US senior person(s) req given sensitive nature of 'target'
re: presidential nominee(s) - POTUS + Cruz [CLAS 1-4]]
Who gave the order(s)?
Who signed?
Papered per normal NATSEC?
Comms to/from F + Domestic?
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F2F 1-4 US person(s) initiate scope memo.
US AMB 1 & 2 NSA unmask req.
NSA > US AMB 1 & 2 > AUS, IT, UK
[special order per DIR [CLAS 1-9] AUTH unmask per US AMB]
[EACH UNMASKING REQUIRES APPROVAL / SIGN ['KEY']]
C_A domestic assist w/ rogue FBI to avoid US law [non_op domestic]?
C_A HUMINT domestic placement > T campaign [1-3 jumps primary target], T WH
spy_insertion NATSEC C, personal advisor(s), cabinet?
C_A organized under DNI?
2010 - 2017 [Clapper] [bulk]
2017 - 2019 [Coats] [sleeper/prevent [black op] release of incriminating docs]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3596
Nov 15, 2019 1:38:28 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7355985
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7355985
What advantages might exist when you know the other sides playbook?
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/trap
Enjoy the show!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/X9ypp
NOTE: This link simply leads to the dictionary definition for the word “trap.”
----------------------------------------------------------------#3597
Nov 15, 2019 2:30:05 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7356007
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5290557.html#7356007
https://twitter.com/pryerlee/status/1195369451887190017
Do you believe in coincidences?
Mathematically impossible?
Date ‘public’ became aware?
Date ‘anons’ became aware?
Reconcile.
Do you think we are targeted and attacked by the largest media co's in the world
because we're a LARP?
Logical thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/j6YAa
https://twitter.com/elenochle/status/1195358845461155840
https://archive.vn/o2Iu9
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NOTE: The included graphic is somewhat hard to read in this format. It is a collage by
@elenochle showing that Q made reference to illegal government surveillance of
journalists Sarah Carter and John Solomon before the information became publicly
known. Q posts #3373 and #3588 are referenced.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3598
Nov 15, 2019 3:04:34 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7356017
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7355098.html#7356017
https://twitter.com/stormypatriot21/status/1195416791431995392
"Whistle Blower Traps"
[Mar 4 2018]
'Trap' keyword select provided…..
Whole or (parts) - break/break
You have more than you know.
Future proves past.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/h8mTj
NOTE: This tweet included a full-size screencap of Q post #836. As this Q post is
somewhat long, only the highlighted portion referencing "traps" is reproduced here.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3599
Nov 16, 2019 1:13:56 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7356265
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7355098.html#7356265
The Harvest [crop] has been prepared and soon will be delivered to the public for
consumption.
A Higher Loyalty [Y].
Hunters become the Hunted.
Treason.
Sedition.
How do you remove a liability?
Six o' clock can be dangerous.
Family proud?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3600
Nov 16, 2019 1:21:10 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7356270
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7355098.html#7356270
For those who decide to save the taxpayers some money.
There is no escaping God.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3601
Nov 16, 2019 2:11:27 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7356305
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7356269.html#7356305
https://twitter.com/conservativma/status/1168180896102588421
Many who 'represent' us, do not love us.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/u6qTU
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107954477943565228
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3602
Nov 16, 2019 2:41:22 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7356331
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7356269.html#7356331
https://www.starwars.com/games-apps/star-wars-commander
How do 'select' bad actors attempt comms w/o SIGINT collection?
Rebellion or Empire?
Private [invite only] faction(s)?
Dark > Light
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Q1Jy6
NOTE: Star Wars Commander was an online video game that is now no longer in
service which featured a private member's only group chat function.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3603
Nov 19, 2019 11:42:46 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7357790
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7355098.html#7357790
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TFh1YJynGA
Phones were present.
FISA goes both ways.
Information warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/mEkAn
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3xITcysBeOV0/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501979026101085
CONTENT: Video - "Glenn Beck Reveals Bombshell Audio from Ukraine that
Repudiates Impeachment Narrative." Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3604
Nov 19, 2019 5:44:28 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7357987
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7357987
[Feb 11 2019]
"Step Four: Open 'new' Fake & False investigations as CHAIRMAN of the House
Intel Comm to retain disinformation campaign designed to keep liberal/D
Americans onboard to regain POWER & PREVENT prosecution - Executive Time!"
-Q
Pre_public_awareness?
LIKE CLOCKWORK.
[D][1-6]
Enjoy the show!
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3605
Nov 19, 2019 6:23:00 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7358016
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7358016
https://twitter.com/AndrewKerrNC/status/1196877496949657600
PAY-FOR-PLAY only works when you hold a position of POWER.
It's only a matter of time.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2yRfA
https://dailycaller.com/2019/11/19/clinton-foundation-reports-losses/
https://archive.vn/JdVJn

----------------------------------------------------------------#3606
Nov 19, 2019 6:48:09 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7358029
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7358029
There is no STEP FIVE.
-ENDQ
----------------------------------------------------------------#3607
Nov 20, 2019 12:24:02 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7358318
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7355098.html#7358318
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/press-conference/625831.html
What happens when the PUBLIC discovers the TRUTH [magnitude] re: [D] party
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corruption?
What happens when the PUBLIC discovers the TRUTH re: [FAKE NEWS]
coordination w: [D] party to conceal, shelter, and protect those criminally
responsible?
Define 'Projection'.
THE GREAT AWAKENING
SHEEP NO MORE
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/hIlCf

----------------------------------------------------------------#3608
Nov 20, 2019 1:18:53 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7358338
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7355098.html#7358338
All assets [F + D] being deployed.
[Some] who once supported POTUS [sleepers] have/will turn [puppets & puppet
masters].
Control of narrative = control of public opinion
Control of public opinion = power
EVERYTHING IS AT STAKE.
OLD GUARD POWER STRUCTURE BEING DESTROYED.
WASHINGTON CIVIL WAR [CONTROL THE NARRATIVE].
PREV EXPOSURE OF TRUTH.
[SELF PRESERVATION]
FIGHTING FOR SURVIVAL.
INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3609
Nov 20, 2019 1:48:14 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7358352
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7355098.html#7358352
https://www.congress.gov/106/cdoc/tdoc16/CDOC-106tdoc16.pdf
These people are stupid.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20191120074320/https://www.congress.gov/106/cdoc/tdoc1
6/CDOC-106tdoc16.pdf

----------------------------------------------------------------#3610
Nov 20, 2019 2:54:49 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7358376
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7358376
https://twitter.com/FiddlerForest/status/1197238059873398784
Control of narrative = control of public opinion
Control of public opinion = power
How do you control the narrative?
Information warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jIS3A

----------------------------------------------------------------#3611
Nov 20, 2019 9:03:25 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7358656
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7358467.html#7358656
THE CLINTON FOUNDATION
[QUID PRO QUO - internal alarm [how to frame/defend]]
https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/52561
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Read carefully.
[Note: Podesta emails non_public [internal]]
Fact: Ukraine is the single largest CF donor
Coincidence?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/uK8OX
CONTENT: An email chain (released by Wikileaks) between various members of the
Hillary Clinton 2016 presidential campaign regarding how to publically address
allegations of wrongdoing by the Clinton Foundation. Due to it's length, only the most
relevant portion is reproduced here:
"She could frame it this way:
1) very proud of Clinton foundation work.
2) think people donate to it bc they want to support good works.
3) if anyone did ever give money in hopes of influencing something
State did - they are foolish bc she never did that and never would.
SOS makes life and death decisions and those kinds of political
considerations don't come into play.
At least this way she will have taken off the table any notion that
there was a quid pro quo - even if some donors may have had bad
intentions."
----------------------------------------------------------------#3612
Nov 20, 2019 9:26:50 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7358697
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7358467.html#7358697
Chairman Graham, it's time.
Senate was the target.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3613
Nov 21, 2019 5:00:19 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7359247
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7358467.html#7359247
What happens when 90% of the media is controlled/owned by (6) corporations?
What happens when those same corporations are operated and controlled by a
political ideology?
What happens when the news is no longer free from bias?
What happens when the news is no longer reliable and independent?
What happens when the news is no longer trustworthy?
What happens when the news simply becomes an extension/arm of a political
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party?
Fact becomes fiction?
Fiction becomes fact?
When does news become propaganda?
Identity creation?
How does the average person, who is under constant financial stress (by design),
find time to research and discern fact v fiction?
Majority of people more prone to believe someone in power sitting behind a big
brand ‘news’ name?
Do people [human psyche] tend to follow the ‘majority/mainstream viewpoint’ in
fear of being isolated and/or shunned?
‘Mainstream’ is used for a reason [dominate trend in opinion].
[If majority of people believe ‘x’ then ‘x’ must be validated / true]
Why do ‘mainstream’ media heads, within different orgs, always use the same
keywords and/or catch phrases?
Coordinated? By who? Outside entity providing instructions?
Do they count on the fact that people [human psyche] are more prone to believe
something if heard over-and-over again by different ‘trusted’ sources?
Do ‘echo chamber’ tactics provide validation / credibility to the topic/point being
discussed?
Threat to intellectual freedom?
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
Read again – digest.
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
Logical thinking.
Why, after the election of 2016, did [D]’s and media corps jumpstart a [coordinated
& planned] divisive blitz intended to create falsehoods re: illegitimacy of election,
character assassination of POTUS through sexism, racism, every other ‘ism’?
Pre/post 2016 election?
Why were violent [masked] terror orgs such as Antifa immediately
created/funded?
Why were these orgs tasked w/ immediate intimidation/shut down of any proPOTUS rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized to counter and silence pro-POTUS
rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized which divided people into sex/gender,
race, [ism]?
When you control the levers of news dissemination, you control the narrative.
Control of the narrative = power
When you are blind, what do you see?
They want you divided.
Divided by religion.
Divided by sex.
Divided by political affiliation.
Divided by class.
When you are divided, and angry, and controlled, you target those ‘different’ from
you, not those responsible [controllers].
Divided you are weak.
Divided you pose no threat to their control.
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When ‘non-dogmatic’ information becomes FREE & TRANSPARENT it becomes a
threat to those who attempt to control the narrative and/or stable [livestock kept –
sheep].
When you are awake, you stand on the outside of the stable (‘group-think’
collective), and have ‘free thought’.
"Free thought" is a philosophical viewpoint which holds that positions regarding
truth should be formed on the basis of logic, reason, and empiricism, rather than
authority, tradition, revelation, or dogma.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3614
Nov 21, 2019 6:33:18 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7359271
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7358430.html#7359271
https://twitter.com/TS_SCI_MAJIC12/status/1182008427930931200
Information warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9JXca
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MDkup2U4pVaE/
https://youtu.be/_fHfgU8oMSo
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501992599927485
CONTENT: Video compilation of dozens of local newscasters in various markets, all
employed by Sinclair Broadcasting, reading the same script warning of the supposed
dangers of "fake news" being spread on social media. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3615
Nov 21, 2019 7:47:08 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7359314
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7358430.html#7359314
https://twitter.com/EYEDROPMEDIA/status/1197673464326492161
Game Over.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AYX0H
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107954540067422280
CONTENT: EyeDropMedia video – "SWAMP DRAIN." Backup video link provided.

SPECIAL NOTE: The tweet linked in this post was a reply to a retweet of the now
suspended account @M2Madness. This tweet included a portion of a famous speech on
communist tactics for destabilizing a country by notable anti-communist activist G.
Edward Griffin. A copy of @M2Madness's tweet as well as links to Griffin's full speech
titled "More Deadly Than War: The Communist Revolution in America" are provided here
for historical context and completeness:
https://twitter.com/M2Madness/status/1124295939307593728
https://archive.vn/L0gdn
https://youtu.be/i4vTHwvioZ4
https://www.bitchute.com/video/XZ5yFazCY2jT/
----------------------------------------------------------------#3616
Nov 21, 2019 7:55:51 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7359320
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7358430.html#7359320
https://twitter.com/Solmemes1/status/1197668953113481216
THE GREAT AWAKENING.
You are the news now.
Handle w/ care.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/yyMab

----------------------------------------------------------------#3617
Nov 21, 2019 8:19:03 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7359332
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7358467.html#7359332
https://twitter.com/kim_sax1/status/1197684058547007488
News unlocks.
You have more than you know.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ImaFj
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC/status/1197677540116172800
https://archive.vn/beYKs
NOTE: This tweet contains full-size screencaps of Q posts #'s 3330, #1573, and #1286,
all of which refer to FBI 302 filings. To avoid page clutter these have not been
reproduced in full here. The reader is encouraged to look them up on their own. The
tweet also contained a link to a tweet by Sarah Carter (not visible in the screencap.) This
tweet is also reproduced here and an archive link is provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3618
Nov 21, 2019 9:16:49 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7359354
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7359354
https://twitter.com/CodeMonkeyZ/status/1197692575915757568
/CM/
Platform not fully functional / stable.
Pic uploads not secure / functional.
Suggest update delay to prevent IDEN re-check re: trip update failure until
platform stabilized.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/7fdAt

----------------------------------------------------------------#3619
Nov 21, 2019 10:18:33 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7359408
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7359408
*Q refs Ron AKA CodeMonkey, 8kun Admin, who refs Q #3618
----
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Nov 21, 2019 9:39:58 PM EST
Ron ID: 000000 No. 7359370
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7359370
>>7359354
Images that are served via TOR broke yesterday, we are checking why and should have
it fixed up soon.
Caching is still a bit buggy, and likewise we should have that fixed up soon.
I will do my best to have these things fixed up before the end of the weekend.
An easy way to verify yourself after the upcoming salt rotation is:
1. Migrate /patriotsfight/ before the rotation
2. Post with current tripcode on /patriotsfight/
3. After salt rotation, post with new tripcode on /patriotsfight/
4. Qresearch BO adds your updated tripcode to the /qresearch/ whitelist
Let me know if you want to migrate /patriotsfight/. The login credentials will be the same
as back in August, and you can login via tor at this url:
http://sys.jthnx5wyvjvzsxtu.onion/mod.php?/
or via clearnet at this url:
https://sys.jthnx5wyvjvzsxtu.onion/mod.php?/
The salt rotation is an important maintenance task, and will help improve overall site
stability.
Our current tasks to get back to full stability:
0. Salt rotation
1. Fix quality-of-life bugs (caching, images, etc)
2. Launch project odin (checkmate against deplatforming)
3. Finish board migration
4. Migrate to a new ISP currently being setup (will improve site access speeds and
stability)
5. Bring back board creation (with a simple vetting process)
6. Install the new captcha system that we are building
7. Extinguish fires that pop up
--->>7359370
/pf/ was taken down [cleared of content] just prior to platform TERM [specific
reason].
NAT SEC [charter] prevents use of 'keys' to establish IDEN via public
utility/domain - non_reg.
Formation of 'clean' board possible to lock in trip(s) > issues w/ safeguards.
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: The links included in Ron's post are short-term messageboard
administrator links which are no longer active. They have not been archived.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3620
Nov 22, 2019 12:48:42 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7359511
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7359511
*Q refs Q #3619
>>7359408
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-44107570
Publicly known?
Think non_public.
Access granted.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/utsgw

----------------------------------------------------------------#3621
Nov 22, 2019 12:43:23 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7359662
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7358467.html#7359662
https://twitter.com/MarshaBlackburn/status/1197875810256007170
Coordinated and planned?
Spy_insert(s)?
Puppets have masters.
Senate was the target.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dCGil

----------------------------------------------------------------#3622
Nov 23, 2019 2:57:11 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7361920
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7361503.html#7361920
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https://twitter.com/JipeFIN/status/1198297777677176832
The Great Awakening.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/okoHE

----------------------------------------------------------------#3623
Nov 23, 2019 3:24:25 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7362034
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7361503.html#7362034
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNqKhRcpktU
[16:00]
"Are we going to be sending massive amounts of money that simply goes into
other people's [personal] bank account(s) [theft]." - POTUS
Who audits where foreign aid actually goes?
Nobody.
Foreign aid > Country [X] > Personal Bank Accts [+US person(s) involved].
Think Iran.
Think Paris Accord [attempt].
Think All.
Corrupt system.
Do you think [GS] is spending his own money re: push of radical viewpoint
adoption?
US TAXPAYER payments [aid] > directly/indirectly [GS] organizations?
Re-read drops re: 'Foreign Aid'
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2qIXXafxCQ&feature=youtu.be
[Listen carefully]
RETURNING POWER TO THE PEOPLE.
DRAINING THE SWAMP.
POTUS IS FIGHTING FOR YOU.
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It's been a long time since we've had a non_corrupt POTUS who cares for the
people, and not himself.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AZS0Z
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502036631546139
https://archive.vn/SHJyK
https://www.bitchute.com/video/e8yOzINuJb4q/
CONTENT: Video 1 - "Trump calls into ‘Fox & Friends’ amid impeachment probe,
upcoming FISA report" (full hour.) Backup link to an excerpt of the referenced portion is
provided. Video 2 - "This Video Will Get Donald Trump Elected" ("Our Movement"
Speech.)

----------------------------------------------------------------#3624
Nov 23, 2019 3:53:37 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7362147
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7361503.html#7362147
https://twitter.com/RudyGiuliani/status/1198309490069790720
It's going to be BIBLICAL!
THE GREAT AWAKENING.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sECFg

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3625
Nov 24, 2019 12:23:47 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7364826
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7364625.html#7364826
https://graphics.reuters.com/UKRAINE-BURISMA/0100B32N28V/us-senate.pdf
[HUNTER]s become the hunted.
Senate was the target.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20191124092129/https://graphics.reuters.com/UKRAINEBURISMA/0100B32N28V/us-senate.pdf
CONTENT: A letter from Senators Chuck Grassley and Ron Johnson to the Financial
Crimes Enforcement Network of the Treasury Department requesting all documents
related to the business dealings of Hunter Biden.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3626
Nov 24, 2019 7:33:39 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7366745
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7366195.html#7366745
https://twitter.com/genflynn/status/794651828981993473?lang=en
Targeted and silenced (gag) for a reason?
PAIN coming.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/zaAUA
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2016/11/04/erik-prince-nypd-ready-make-arrests-weinercase/
https://archive.vn/5b3z7
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3627
Nov 24, 2019 7:38:33 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7366783
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7366195.html#7366783
Future trip(c) re_verify:
Notebook
Pen
Watch
Desk
——————
Anon interaction coming soon.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3628
Nov 25, 2019 12:05:46 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 7370121
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5944714.html#7370121
https://twitter.com/Incarcerated_ET/status/1198990090757914625
Enemy of the People.
You are the news now.
Facts matter.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/fS8yN
NOTE: This is a long thread by longtime Q supporter Inevitable ET. This was one of
many Twitter accounts used by ET, as he was suspended and reappeared multiple
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times with different burner accounts before being banned from Twitter permanently. The
thread documents multiple instances of hypocrisy, double standards, and contradictions
by the mainstream news media. Due to its length, only a few examples are reproduced
here. The reader can find the rest at the archived link if they wish to view more.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3629
Nov 25, 2019 12:33:24 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: f9d95b No. 7370269
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7370113.html#7370269
New board created [pending approval /CM/]
/projectDcomms/
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3630
Nov 25, 2019 12:35:12 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: f9d95b No. 7370291
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7370113.html#7370291
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We stand UNITED.
WWG1WGA!!!
_NATSEC_p_upload_1.v1
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3631
Nov 25, 2019 12:37:55 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: f9d95b No. 7370323
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7370113.html#7370323

We stand UNITED!
WWG1WGA!!!
_NATSEC_p_upload_2.v1
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3632
Nov 25, 2019 12:43:23 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: f9d95b No. 7370403
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7370113.html#7370403

NO TEXT
*SPECIAL NOTE: The collage included in this post is too small to read in this format. It is
a collection of news stories about "QAnon"
----------------------------------------------------------------#3633
Nov 25, 2019 12:50:09 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: f9d95b No. 7370465
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7370113.html#7370465
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AFIA
AIA
DIA
ESC
ITAC
NOIC
NPIC
NSA
SRD
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3634
Nov 25, 2019 4:30:45 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: ac3c8c No. 7371947
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7371635.html#7371947
[D]'s (internal) infiltration issue(s) w/ protecting NAT SEC?
Deliberate?
Do you believe in coincidences?
>DF Chinese spy_insert 20+ years
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/onpolitics/2018/08/04/trump-russiainvestigation-dianne-feinstein-chinese-spy/908865002/
>Awan IT scandal
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/democrats-it-scandal-set-to-explode-withpossible-plea-deal
>Omar paid [F] agent
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/11/ilhan-omar-accused-of-being-a-paidagent-of-qatar-and-accessing-sensitive-info-for-iran-court-testimony/
>Clinton server > China relay
https://gohmert.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=398652
>[VJ] direct relay > Iran pre/post Iran deal [future marker]
>[Kerry] direct relay > Iran pre/post Iran deal [future marker]
IF KNOWN - WHY IS IT ALLOWED TO HAPPEN?
IF KNOWN - WILL THERE BE JUSTICE?
It's only a matter of time.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1Jj8O
https://archive.vn/kQ0vG
https://archive.vn/oOo0j
https://archive.vn/SGTyy

----------------------------------------------------------------#3635
Nov 25, 2019 4:34:40 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: ac3c8c No. 7371992
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7371635.html#7371992
Sometimes a good 'movie' can provide a lot of truth and/or background.
'Official Secrets.'
Relevant today?
Enjoy the show!
Q
NOTE: Q appears to be referencing the 2019 film "Official Secrets" starring Keira
Knightley.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3636
Nov 25, 2019 5:35:45 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: e55e90 No. 7372396
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7371635.html#7372396
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRFHyBXEbhY&feature=youtu.be
Russian bots?
Why are the biggest media co's in the world continually attacking if we are simply
a conspiracy/LARP?
Who controls the media? [6]
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Who controls [6]?
Logical thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/m5YBx
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502074430406481
CONTENT: Video - CBS News "Suspected bots push conspiracy theories during
impeachment hearings." Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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DECEMBER 2019
Dec 02 - Dec 29

"Worth Remembering"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3637
Dec 02, 2019 11:43:52 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 000000 No. 18
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/18.html#18

/start/
----------------------------------------------------------------#3638
Dec 02, 2019 12:50:31 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 000000 No. 20
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#20
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18 U.S. Code § 2385. Advocating overthrow of Government.
Whoever knowingly or willfully advocates, abets, advises, or teaches the duty,
necessity, desirability, or propriety of overthrowing or destroying the government
of the United States or the government of any State, Territory, District or
Possession thereof, or the government of any political subdivision therein, by
force or violence, or by the assassination of any officer of any such government;
or
Whoever, with intent to cause the overthrow or destruction of any such
government, prints, publishes, edits, issues, circulates, sells, distributes, or
publicly displays any written or printed matter advocating, advising, or teaching
the duty, necessity, desirability, or propriety of overthrowing or destroying any
government in the United States by force or violence, or attempts to do so; or
Whoever organizes or helps or attempts to organize any society, group, or
assembly of persons who teach, advocate, or encourage the overthrow or
destruction of any such government by force or violence; or becomes or is a
member of, or affiliates with, any such society, group, or assembly of persons,
knowing the purposes thereof—
Shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than twenty years, or both,
and shall be ineligible for employment by the United States or any department or
agency thereof, for the five years next following his conviction.
If two or more persons conspire to commit any offense named in this section,
each shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than twenty years, or
both, and shall be ineligible for employment by the United States or any
department or agency thereof, for the five years next following his conviction.
As used in this section, the terms “organizes” and “organize”, with respect to any
society, group, or assembly of persons, include the recruiting of new members,
the forming of new units, and the regrouping or expansion of existing clubs,
classes, and other units of such society, group, or assembly of persons.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3639
Dec 02, 2019 12:55:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 21
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#21
/trip_config/
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3640
Dec 02, 2019 12:58:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 22
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#22
http://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1201560862856601600
/trip_IDEN_delta[-1]/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/K4FAz
*SPECIAL NOTE: A screencap of this tweet is included in the next post.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3641
Dec 02, 2019 1:07:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 23
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#23

/trip_confirmed/
/relay_1-99/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20191204003019/https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.ht
ml
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https://www.thetrumparchive.com/?searchbox="The+Republican+Party+has+NEVER+b
een+so+united!+This+Impeachment"
https://qalerts.app/?q=%233639
*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: The 3 hour difference between the timestamps in these
screencaps versus the text version of Q post #3639 included in this volume is due to the
different timezone in which the screencaps were taken (all Q post timestamps in this
book are provided in USA Eastern Standard Time.) This series of posts was made to Q's
private board "/projectdcomms" which was subsequently wiped of all but two posts
shortly before the United States elections of 2020 by Q himself. A "Wayback Machine"
archive link is provided which shows the condition of Q's board before the posts were
wiped (however, the archived timestamps are also in a different timezone.) In order to
establish the historical veracity of the matching timestamps for those who did not witness
them in real time, I have provided links and screen caps from "thetrumparchive.com" (a
complete web archive of Trump's Twitter timeline which has existed since 2016) as well
as "Qalerts.net" (a long established Q aggregation site which archives Q posts with
complete metadata in real time as they are posted) with both sites displaying EST.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3642
Dec 02, 2019 1:31:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 24
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#24
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/trip_confirmed2/
/relay_1-99/
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3643
Dec 02, 2019 1:54:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 25
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#25

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3644
Dec 02, 2019 3:29:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 26
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#26

http://twitter.com/M2Madness/status/1201338878046752771
Why are the largest media co's in the world constantly attacking this so-called
'conspiracy'?
http://www.bing.com/news/search?q=qanon&qft=interval%3d%229%22&form=PTF
TNR
People awake = greatest fear.
Information Warfare.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/WeEbp
https://archive.ph/Jzw9K
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108143654857134806
CONTENT: A clip from the December 1, 2019 episode of "60 Minutes" with Youtube
CEO Susan Wojcicki regarding Youtube's increased push for censorship. The video
features a brief shot of Joe M's well known video “Q -The Plan to Save the World.
Backup video link provided. The second link is a generic link for the search term "qanon"
in the "news" section of Bing.com as it appeared on the evening of December 2, 2019. A
few examples of Q-related headlines from the archived link are provided for historical
context.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3645
Dec 02, 2019 6:45:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 735c71 No. 7414599
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7414260.html#7414599
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LisaMI6.PNG
Be ready, Anons.
Public awakening coming.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3646
Dec 02, 2019 6:55:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 735c71 No. 7414768
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7414260.html#7414768
Anons, why would we provide the date of the FISA release?
Logical thinking.
Ammunition is finite.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3647
Dec 03, 2019 1:43:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 88
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#88

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-climate-change-accord-pelosi/us-housespeaker-pelosi-says-at-climate-summit-we-are-still-in-idUSKBN1Y61SZ
Who audits where the money actually goes?
What % is typically categorized as costs?
http://worldat1c.org/how-much-will-the-paris-agreement-cost-85f78d9a035a
How to 'steal' taxpayer money?
The 'Con':
>Determine 'topic(s)' that have emotional pull (connect) on 'vocal' types
>Create media blitz [scare] campaign ('talking points')('alarmist')
>Use 'pro-narrative minded' authorities on subject to provide foundation to
support
>Deploy 'circular reporting' and 'group-think' tactics (echo chamber) to artificially
raise 'public outcry'
>Use 'public outcry' to justify billion dollar taxpayer spend
>Rinse/repeat
Who audits where the money goes?
% to original mandate?
Salary of a US Senator?
Salary of a US Congressman/woman?
Salary of a US President?
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Salary of a US Vice President?
Net worth pre_office?
Net worth post_office?
How do elected officials become mega/multi-millionaires?
Corruption.
Logical thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/QxSfL
https://archive.vn/5Vpzt

----------------------------------------------------------------#3648
Dec 03, 2019 7:59:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 89
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#89

NO TEXT
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3649
Dec 03, 2019 9:49:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 90
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/90.html#90

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJnQnD9EXnw
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/MQRv6
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108143703008898227
CONTENT: A clip from the film "Law Abiding Citizen" featuring the quote "I'm gonna pull
the whole thing down. I'm gonna bring the whole fucking diseased, corrupt temple down
on your head. It's gonna be biblical." Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3650
Dec 06, 2019 3:17:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 91
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#91

[Sample]
http://twitter.com/nytimes/status/1203031379413520384
http://twitter.com/JuliaHarte1/status/1202994568125440000
http://twitter.com/pbump/status/1202989929153871872
http://twitter.com/stanveuger/status/1202976120976621569
http://twitter.com/samueloakford/status/1202975001634385922
http://twitter.com/JoeMyGod/status/1202969579221241857
http://twitter.com/AliWatkins/status/1202949538010615809
http://twitter.com/mmcintire/status/1202942304568381441
http://twitter.com/jjmacnab/status/1202928632936534019
http://twitter.com/justinhendrix/status/1202919356184829952
http://twitter.com/ThomasHuchon/status/1202925597686665216
http://twitter.com/peterdaou/status/1203015330433515520
http://twitter.com/willsommer/status/1203006644755599361
http://twitter.com/YahooNews/status/1202996314008686592
http://twitter.com/adamgoldmanNYT/status/1202926356121759744
http://twitter.com/egavactip/status/1203039747272261635
Thinking timing.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/7a7hz
https://archive.vn/tX5BZ
https://archive.vn/TBp1l
https://archive.vn/v3pDn
https://archive.vn/l30oq
https://archive.vn/or3ua
https://archive.vn/cF3ib
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https://archive.vn/puIuR
https://archive.vn/0T26c
https://archive.vn/CjnHx
https://archive.vn/O72Ud
https://archive.vn/1WH6T
https://archive.vn/QaHUU
https://archive.vn/2Zm7A
https://archive.vn/3118h
https://archive.vn/FrmJC
*SPECIAL NOTE: This is a large collection of blue-check verified "mainstream
journalists" and "mainstream" media accounts on Twitter all repeating the same story on
the morning/afternoon of December 6, 2019. As the tweets all include the same basic
form and content, only two full-sized examples are included here for context, with the
rest provided as a lower resolution collage.

----------------------------------------------------------------81

#3651
Dec 06, 2019 3:48:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 92
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#92

People actually believe those responsible for the attempted coup [coup attempt]
of a duly elected sitting US President will go unpunished?
End to our Constitutional Republic?
No equal justice under the law?
No accountability?
Escape unscathed?
Enjoy the show!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3652
Dec 06, 2019 3:52:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 93
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#93
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People actually believe those responsible for stealing billions of US taxpayer
dollars will actually go unpunished?
"This is not simply another four-year election." - POTUS
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3653
Dec 06, 2019 3:54:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 94
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#94

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3654
Dec 06, 2019 5:12:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 95
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#95
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How many shootings [D][1-6]?
[D6] http://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/06/us/nas-pensacola-shooting.html
[D5] http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/12/05/pearl-harborshooting-dead-sailor-navy-dod-defense/2617338001/
[D4] http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/12/04/jackson-stateuniversity-shooting-lockdown-lifted-person-shot-nearby/2609270001/
[D3] http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/oshkosh-wisconsin-schoolshooting-leaves-student-officer-injured-n1094856
[D2] http://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/02/us/waukesha-south-high-schoolshooting.html
[D1] http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/10-people-shot-new-orleans-policesay-n1093721
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bCqRo
https://archive.vn/XL2ki
https://archive.vn/ey01T
https://archive.vn/gEk3h
https://archive.vn/GhFsD
https://archive.vn/vykhl
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3655
Dec 07, 2019 11:42:24 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 96
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#96

Relevant to today re: F assets.
Deconstruction of foreign controlled [intel] US media [+alt] critical.
Untouchable re: State backed?
Epstein thought so.
Puppets & Puppet Masters.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3656
Dec 07, 2019 11:57:38 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 97
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#97
http://twitter.com/KingstonChurch3/status/1203332761542520832
What happens when people don't conform to their rule?
What happens when people cannot defend themselves?
Why do [D]'s want to abolish the 2nd amendment?
"A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right
of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed."
What did the Framers of the Constitution fear the most?
http://www.archives.gov/founding-docs/declaration-transcript
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"–That whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it
is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government,
laying its foundation on such principles and organizing its powers in such form,
as to them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness.
But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same
Object evinces a design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their right,
it is their duty, to throw off such Government, and to provide new Guards for their
future security.–"
We, the People.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NiHka
https://archive.vn/t1hkm
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108143729136965280
CONTENT: Video and images showing a violent crackdown of pro-freedom
demonstrations in Hong Kong by the Chinese Communist Party. Backup video link
provided.

*NOTE: The second link contains the text of the "Declaration of Independence." As the
relevant portion is already quoted, no screencap is provided, however, an archive link to
this page as it appeared on the afternoon of December 7, 2019 is provided for historical
completeness.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3657
Dec 07, 2019 12:10:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 98
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#98

pearl-harbor-2.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3658
Dec 07, 2019 12:17:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 99
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#99
Where is George Soros?
Ukraine?
Who else recently traveled to Ukraine?
PANIC is real.
ALL HANDS ON DECK.
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/evil
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jiH8d
*NOTE: As the link provided is merely a dictionary definition of the word "evil," no
screencap is included. However, an archive link to this page as it appeared on the
afternoon of December 7, 2019 is provided for historical completeness.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3659
Dec 07, 2019 12:25:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 100
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#100
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http://www.foxnews.com/us/naval-air-station-shooter-manifesto-us-nation-of-evil
Posted on Twitter prior to shooting?
Calls to ban/remove Twitter?
Calls to ban/remove 8ch for same reason?
Congressional hearing?
Why was there a coordinated effort to ban/remove 8ch?
What was the reason?
What was the REAL reason?
Logical thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/y5sD6

----------------------------------------------------------------#3660
Dec 07, 2019 12:41:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 101
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#101
*Q refs Q #3655
>>96
http://twitter.com/WWG1WGA_Every1/status/1203368497750913024
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/UGhgs

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3661
Dec 07, 2019 12:52:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 102
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#102

Ask yourself a very simple question, why?
The 'why' will be (publicly) answered soon.
Dark > Light
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3662
Dec 07, 2019 1:05:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 103
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#103
Knowledge is power.
Think for yourself.
Trust yourself.
Do due diligence.
You awake, and thinking for yourself, is their greatest fear.
Sheep no more.
THE GREAT AWAKENING.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3663
Dec 07, 2019 1:16:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 104
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#104
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http://twitter.com/DailyCaller/status/1203343309311266816
Corrupt.
Think Harvard.
Think tax break.
Think political career.
Corrupt.
DRAIN THE SWAMP!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jsBQ5
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108143758666598296
CONTENT: Video clip of Senator Elizabeth Warren campaigning for the 2020 Democrat
presidential primary nomination admitting that she lied about being part American-Indian.
Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3664
Dec 07, 2019 1:28:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 105
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#105
http://twitter.com/KarmaTrumps/status/1203011616016666628
Fight, Fight!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/wItVK
http://republicannewswatch.com/wp/?p=14797
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9XSAaU49nIIj/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108143767504009654
CONTENT: An inspirational compilation of Trump related video clips and comical
examples of fake news reporting failures set to the AC/DC song "Thunderstruck"
Backup links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3665
Dec 07, 2019 3:25:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 106
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#106
http://twitter.com/WattersWorld/status/1203403806110699521
While a biased POV shelters/protects the host, the overall discussion [eyes on]
generates awareness.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/MFUtG
https://www.bitchute.com/video/hnx165xQHe8L/
https://youtu.be/mEmIepbEph0
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108143776911329673
CONTENT: Clip from the December 7, 2019 episode of "Watter's World" on Fox News
Channel. Backup links provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3666
Dec 07, 2019 5:17:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 107
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#107

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3667
Dec 14, 2019 3:23:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6d027d No. 7505968
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7505871.html#7505968
*Q refs Anon
---Anonymous 12/14/19 (Sat) 12:55:14609e9b (5) No.7505194
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7505114.html#7505194
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interdasting af
----
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>>7505194
Fake.
Sometimes silence is necessary in order to protect select 'public' releases.
B2 (BB) 'public' statements past week?
Durham 'public' statements past week?
Durham start.
Q start.
Did you learn (4) FISAs last week re: POTUS?
Non_public prior?
Cruz_FISA public soon?
Q
NOTE: It is slightly difficult to make out what is being discussed in this exchange. A full
week had passed between this Q post and the previous one ; in that time a fake Q
post appeared on the board. Q is denying that the fake post came from him.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3668
Dec 14, 2019 3:32:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6d027d No. 7506100
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7505871.html#7506100
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When a B2 bomber is no longer stealth (think public statements made last week)
what must that signal?
Planned/coordinated attacks on BARR coming [smear campaign].
Public opinion is important.
Information warfare.
A Traitor's Justice.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3669
Dec 14, 2019 3:37:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6d027d No. 7506196
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7505871.html#7506196
*Q refs Anon who Refs Q #3667
---Dec 14, 2019 3:31:21 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b7b4fe No. 7506083
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7505871.html#7506083
>>7505968
Did you learn (4) FISAs last week re: POTUS?
Non_public prior?
——
Aug 31, 2018
Manafort
Papadopoulos
Page
Flynn
——
o7
--->>7506083
https://oig.justice.gov/press/2019/2019-12-09.pdf
Dates [start] will become important.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://www.justice.gov/storage/120919-examination.pdf
CONTENT: This is a link to the full Inspector General's report (478 pages) regarding the
FBI Crossfire Hurricane FISA scandal (the plot by the Obama administration, in collusion
with the Hillary Clinton campaign and the Intelligence Community, to spy on then
candidate, later Preisdent, Donald Trump's campaign and administration.)
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3670
Dec 14, 2019 10:04:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5184cc No. 7509608
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7508965.html#7509608
https://twitter.com/elenochle/status/1205331292700594176
Scope and size far greater than you can imagine.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/uwAEN
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20191213_070000_The_Ingraham_Angle
CONTENT: Fox News host Laura Ingraham says the word "farce" in the opening
sentences of her show on December 12, 2019 twenty-one minutes after an Anonymous
user on the /qresearch" board posts "I'm on in 20. Will say "farce.'" QUOTE: "Now before
we begin an analysis of this FARCE of an impeachment *COUGHS* Excuse me, I'm
coughing because I can't believe it's still going on on Capitol Hill." Backup video link
provided.

*SPECIAL NOTE: After an extensive search through the /qresearch archives, the author
was able to locate the original anonymous post from December 12, 2019 referenced in
the screencap. A direct link is provided, as well as an archive link. A real-time reaction
from another Anon is also provided for historical context.
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7493555.html#7493630
https://archive.ph/tT7bF
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7493555.html#7493844
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3671
Dec 14, 2019 10:15:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5184cc No. 7509742
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7508965.html#7509742

https://twitter.com/DocRock1007/status/1204513241507999745
When does the B2 drop the FIRST BOMB?
Bill Barr fit into [8] spaces?
Reconfig graphic.
Knowledge is POWER.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/v8Wk6
https://youtu.be/-ki2yipXQN0
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108143797490433955
CONTENT: A popular "thug life" meme which made the rounds on social media - A clip
of Attorney General William Barr being interviewed at the Wall Street Journal CEO
Council Annual Meeting on December 10, 2019. When asked whether people will be
held responsible for the Russiagate scandal, Barr responds with a smirk and the remark
"These things take time" as cartoon sunglasses descend on his face and rap music
starts playing. This tweet was part of a longer thread documenting the investigation into
the Russiagate scandal. Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3672
Dec 14, 2019 10:21:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c11bfb No. 7509823
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7509735.html#7509823

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3673
Dec 14, 2019 10:26:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c11bfb No. 7509907
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7509735.html#7509907
Month/day 'Durham' initiated?
Month/day 'Q' public campaign initiated?
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How many coincidences before mathematically impossible?
It was over before it began.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3674
Dec 14, 2019 10:33:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c11bfb No. 7510045
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7509735.html#7510045
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3672
---Dec 14, 2019 10:21:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c11bfb No. 7509823
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7509735.html#7509823

--->>7509863
What if other AG equivalent(s) in foreign countries are also currently investigating
use of their intel apparatus for illegal purposes?
WAS THE CoC FOLLOWED?
Huber.
DOJ plane(s).
CF.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3675
Dec 14, 2019 10:38:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c11bfb No. 7510185
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7509735.html#7510185
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3673
----
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Dec 14, 2019 10:34:18 PM EST
Anonymous ID: ec7a5f No. 7510061
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7509735.html#7510061
>>7509907
It's scary just how good you guys are!
----

>>7510061
----------------------------------------------------------------#3676
Dec 14, 2019 10:47:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c11bfb No. 7510331
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7509735.html#7510331
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3675
---Dec 14, 2019 10:42:23 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 13f9e7 No. 7510237
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7509735.html#7510185
>>7510185
And this is only the beginning!
----
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>>7510237
----------------------------------------------------------------#3677
Dec 14, 2019 11:10:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5291c9 No. 7510725
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7510536.html#7510725
https://twitter.com/FollowQanon/status/1206045134036582400
FAKE NEWS hiding the TRUTH?
"Knowingly."
We, the People.
Enjoy the show!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6qjws
https://youtu.be/FVt9RjAn2oI
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2019/12/15/watch-chaos-erupts-whenconstituents-confront-schiff-over-impeachment-during-a-town-hall-n2558033
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108145827226856035
CONTENT: Congressman Adam Schiff is met with anger and boos from several
audience members at a town hall event over his involvement in the "impeachment" of
President Donald J. Trump. Backup video link provided. A clip from Fox Business News
and an article from Townhall are provided to give the reader more historical context.
These additional links are provided by the author and were not referenced by Q.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3678
Dec 15, 2019 12:05:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ac7995 No. 7514410
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7514356.html#7514410
https://twitter.com/RudyGiuliani/status/1206249638732423174
Worth following.
Senate testimony next?
#FactsMatter
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/i5bXy

----------------------------------------------------------------#3679
Dec 15, 2019 12:20:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ac7995 No. 7514576
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7514356.html#7514576
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ponkMA8ta2M
[11:50]
[AS] memo FALSE.
If [AS] was privy to GANG OF 8 classified material would he not know the same
FACTS (TRUTH) as NUNES/others?
"Knowingly."
OP activity pre_July 2016?
Why is this relevant?
Worth watching from [11:50] to end.
#FactsMatter
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/rpnVT
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20191215_150000_Sunday_Morning_Futures_
With_Maria_Bartiromo/start/2040/end/2100
CONTENT: "Sunday Morning Futures with Maria Bartiromo" 12/15/19 - Full Episode.
The Youtube link is now inactive. An alternate link to the full episode beginning at the
relevant portion (an interview with Congressman Devin Nunes) is provided here.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3680
Dec 15, 2019 12:21:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ac7995 No. 7514575
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7514356.html#7514575
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ponkMA8ta2M
[11:50]
[AS] memo FALSE.
If [AS] was privy to GANG OF 8 classified material would he not know the same
FACTS (TRUTH) as NUNES/others?
"Knowingly."
OP activity pre_July 2016?
Why is this relevant?
Worth watching from [11:50] to end.
#FactsMatter
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: This post is a duplicate of Q post #3679. See above.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3681
Dec 15, 2019 1:11:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1a03d9 No. 7515155
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515141.html#7515155
https://twitter.com/LadyRedWave/status/1206267112647348225
THE GREAT AWAKENING.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/V30ET
https://www.bitchute.com/video/r3WXbkMzyhW5/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108145904390264786
CONTENT: A clip of Joe Biden getting called out about his corruption in Ukraine at a
public event by a Trump supporter. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3682
Dec 15, 2019 1:16:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df385b No. 7515215
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7515215
https://time.com/5748850/uk-election-result-2019/
National pride.
Independence.
We, the People.
Welcome to the Party.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/QxYw4
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3683
Dec 15, 2019 1:30:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df385b No. 7515432
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7515432
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3682
---Dec 15, 2019 1:21:27 PM EST
Anonymous ID: c18914 No. 7515309
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7354957.html#7515309
>>7515215
God Bless you POTUS and Q! You saved our nation and our children's future.
--->>7515309
We are all equal in this fight.
No one person is above another.
"Put on the full armor of God, so that you can take your stand against the devil’s
schemes."
God bless you.
United We Stand.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3684
Dec 15, 2019 2:10:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 108
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#108
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http://twitter.com/Brotello/status/1206286429581725696
Think for yourself.
Sheep no more.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/icKtL
https://www.inquirer.com/news/west-point-investigating-hand-gesture-with-links-to-whitepower-used-at-army-navy-game-philadelphia-20191215.html
https://archive.vn/SVF4X
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/service-academies-find-cadets-were-playingcircle-game-and-not-making-white-power-hand-gesture-during-army-navy-game/
NOTE: As the linked post was a response to @Qanon76, his response, as well as
pertinent responses from another user, are provided to contextualize the exchange. This
story was later debunked after an internal investigation determined that the cadets were
playing the "Circle Game." A story from National Review about the investigation is
provided for context and was not originally linked by Q.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3685
Dec 15, 2019 3:10:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6c1450 No. 7516458
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516458

Anons determine significance of 1:29 from [Dec 2] drop?
What was released precisely @ 1:29?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3686
Dec 15, 2019 3:12:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6c1450 No. 7516493
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516493
*Q refs 2 Anons who both ref Q #3685
---Dec 15, 2019 3:09:31 PM EST
Anonymous ID: dfdbff No. 7516470
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516470
>>7516458
The IG report!
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---Dec 15, 2019 3:11:16 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 5987f9 No. 7516476
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516476
>>7516458
IG tweet, Durham statement!
---*Q refs Anon
---Dec 15, 2019 3:11:26 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 326465 No. 7516480
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516480
IG Report announcement
---*Q refs one more anon who refs Q #3685
---Dec 15, 2019 3:10:56 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 3e129d No. 7516469
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516469
>>7516458
OIG?
--->>7516470
>>7516476
>>7516480
>>7516469
This is exactly why we are here.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3687
Dec 15, 2019 3:12:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6c1450 No. 7516494
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516494
*Q refs 2 Anons who both ref Q #3685
---Dec 15, 2019 3:09:31 PM EST
Anonymous ID: dfdbff No. 7516470
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516470
>>7516458
The IG report!
----
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Dec 15, 2019 3:11:16 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 5987f9 No. 7516476
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516476
>>7516458
IG tweet, Durham statement!
---*Q refs Anon
---Dec 15, 2019 3:11:26 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 326465 No. 7516480
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516480
IG Report announcement
---*Q refs one more anon who refs Q #3685
---Dec 15, 2019 3:10:56 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 3e129d No. 7516469
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516469
>>7516458
OIG?
--->>7516470
>>7516476
>>7516480
>>7516469
This is exactly why we are here.
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: This post is a duplicate of Q post #3686
----------------------------------------------------------------#3688
Dec 15, 2019 3:17:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6c1450 No. 7516580
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516580
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3685
---Dec 15, 2019 3:15:55 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 3fb103 No. 7516554
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515984.html#7516554
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>>7516458
>What was released precisely @ 1:29?
--->>7516554
Exact time of Durham statement?
Think Q/Durham start date.
Coincidence?
Having fun yet?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/CatNamus/status/1204108209226731521
https://archive.vn/3uDYp
----------------------------------------------------------------#3689
Dec 15, 2019 4:55:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6c75be No. 7517694
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7517509.html#7517694
Q refs Anon
----
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Dec 15, 2019 4:49:09 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 162f9b No. 7517634
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7517509.html#7517634

We have three things issued at 1:29 aka Q-watch time:
>IG report
>Durham rebuttal
>Barr rebuttal
We have confirmation that there are no coincidences.
So that means one of three things:
1. Horowitz, Durham and Barr are all in communication with Q
OR
2. Horowitz, Durham and Barr were specifically directed by Q+ to issue their
reports/rebuttals at precisely 1:29 PM ("Why, POTUS?" "You'll find out. Just do it.")
OR
3. Some combination of the above.
--->>7517634
Time[ing] is important.
How many coincidences [use of coincidences essential not to violate NAT SEC?]
before mathematically impossible?
FISA = START
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3690
Dec 15, 2019 5:13:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6c75be No. 7517929
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7517509.html#7517929
GANG of 8 DECLAS = [[[AS]]]
"Knowingly."
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3691
Dec 15, 2019 5:15:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6c75be No. 7517965
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7517509.html#7517965
@Snowden
#HOMECOMING2020
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3692
Dec 15, 2019 5:53:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c60581 No. 7518466
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7518288.html#7518466

212-397-2255
Operators are standing by.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3693
Dec 16, 2019 4:37:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: def00e No. 7526428
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7526032.html#7526428
Same evidence to FREE FLYNN currently being used to INDICT others [GJ]?
[302]_mod [1] count.
Who listened in [2] count [FISA?]
…………
[6] counts.
FBI agent [1][P] - FLYNN interview……..
If FISA warrant was ILLEGAL……….
If FISA warrant predicated on ILLEGAL/UNCORROBORATED……..
If FISA 'actors' purposely withheld exculpatory evidence from the court………….
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[Watch] what happens next.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3694
Dec 16, 2019 4:40:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: def00e No. 7526471
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7526032.html#7526471

Never forget who directed.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3695
Dec 16, 2019 4:46:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: def00e No. 7526592
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7526032.html#7526592
Q refs Anon who refs Q #3694
---Dec 16, 2019 4:41:59 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 025795 No. 7526506
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7526032.html#7526506
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>>7526471
----

>>7526506
Logical thinking.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3696
Dec 16, 2019 4:56:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: def00e No. 7526736
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7526032.html#7526736
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3697
Dec 16, 2019 6:11:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3def7f No. 7527653
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7527533.html#7527653

https://www.dailywire.com/news/scandal-reopens-court-papers-on-democrat-itaide-imran-awan-make-new-revelation
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/WNocD
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3698
Dec 16, 2019 6:14:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3def7f No. 7527706
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7527533.html#7527706
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3697
---Dec 16, 2019 6:13:48 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 8f08bc No. 7527690
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7527533.html#7527690
>>7527653
>The Department of Justice said this month that it could not release records on
Democrat technology aide Imran Awan due to “technical difficulties,” but later admitted in
court documents that it could not release records on him because there is a secret
ongoing case related to the matter.
>could not release records on him because there is a secret ongoing case related to the
matter.
>secret ongoing case related to the matter.
secret ongoing case related to the matter.
--->>7527690
----------------------------------------------------------------#3699
Dec 16, 2019 6:59:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3def7f No. 7528243
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7527533.html#7528243
https://www.gchq.gov.uk/person/jeremy-fleming
Name worth remembering.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dRnY8
NOTE: This is a career biography of Jeremy Fleming, Director of the "Government
Communications Headquarters" intelligence agency; the UK government's equivalent to
the United States' "National Security Agency."

----------------------------------------------------------------#3700
Dec 17, 2019 12:54:16 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 54046c No. 7531841
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7531375.html#7531841

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3701
Dec 17, 2019 1:31:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4accfb No. 7535097
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7534424.html#7535097
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1207003010641076225
The swamp runs DEEP.
Sleeper[s] everywhere.
Think Coats.
Wheels in motion.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xHIFp
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/fbi-expresses-grave-concerns-accuracy-republicansurveillance-memo/story?id=52751729
https://archive.vn/yYbCQ
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3702
Dec 17, 2019 1:48:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 90221d No. 7535322
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535221.html#7535322
*Q refs Anon
---Anonymous 12/17/19 (Tue) 12:34:02e56587 (3) No.7535127
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7534424.html#7535127

I can't find the source article……
https://twitter.com/RyanAFournier/status/1206997755912171520?s=20
--->>7535127
The Senate must be unrestricted to conduct 'other' important business.
If [D]s knew Senate would not vote to convict - why proceed?
How long does a typical Senate impeachment trial take?
Can the Senate conduct 'other' business during this time?
No.
What 'value' might this have for [D]s?
Barr/Durham working in secret?
Senate working openly?
'Value' of public learning the truth prior to i_unseal?
Propaganda_push failing.
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Transparency & Accountability is the only way forward to save the Republic.
This is not another 4-year election.
Game theory.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8J6au
----------------------------------------------------------------#3703
Dec 17, 2019 2:00:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 90221d No. 7535511
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535221.html#7535511

Anons IDEN the 'error' made re: Corney v Comey?
Think recent doc release.
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3704
Dec 17, 2019 2:15:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 90221d No. 7535766
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535221.html#7535766
https://twitter.com/LizzyBelleFox/status/1204346472545882114?
Remember, misspellings matter.
(Durham)
5-3, 1-99
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bZW7X

----------------------------------------------------------------#3705
Dec 17, 2019 2:24:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 90221d No. 7535903
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535221.html#7535903
National Presidential Alert System [2].
Why was this created and tested?
Political warfare.
Information warfare.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3706
Dec 17, 2019 2:28:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 90221d No. 7535971
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535221.html#7535971
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*Q refs Anon
---Dec 17, 2019 2:23:25 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 8c2899 No. 7535884
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535221.html#7535884

Corney 480 times
Comey 0 times
https://www.justice.gov/storage/120919-examination.pdf
--->>7535884
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TQsR8
CONTENT: The Inspector General's report regarding the FBI Crossfire Hurricane FISA
scandal.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3707
Dec 17, 2019 2:39:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 663a19 No. 7536127
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535949.html#7536127
*Q refs Anon
---Anonymous 12/17/19 (Tue) 13:30:3601fa08 (3) No.7536020
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535221.html#7536020
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>>7535971
Said hello yesterday Q
--->>7536020
WW.
Though, nothing should ever replace 'Christ' in 'Christmas'.
Merry Christmas, Anons/Patriots.
God is on our side.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3708
Dec 17, 2019 2:41:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 663a19 No. 7536175
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535949.html#7536175
Q refs Anon
---Dec 17, 2019 2:36:25 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b9d61d No. 7536091
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535949.html#7536091
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shit
search dep.justice and look what you find re corney
https://search.justice.gov/search?query=corney&op=Search&affiliate=justice
https://www.justice.gov/oip/foia-library/foiaprocessed/general_topics/actions_dag_appointment_mueller/download
…confinned by then-FBI Director James 8. Corney in testimony before the House
Permanent
James 8 Corney
--->>7536091
[Corn] harvest.
5:5?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SfSg4
https://archive.vn/8cwvP
----------------------------------------------------------------#3709
Dec 17, 2019 2:44:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 663a19 No. 7536253
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535949.html#7536253
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*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3707
---Dec 17, 2019 2:40:00 PM EST
Anonymous ID: ee2bbf No. 7536145
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535949.html#7536145

#Vatican ambassador to #France resigns after molestation allegations
4:20 AM - 17 Dec 2019
https://twitter.com/Jerusalem_Post/status/1206911991702577153
>>7536127
Godspeed Q
--->>7536145
Dark > Light.
Those you are taught to trust most….
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/CrHPW
https://www.jpost.com/Breaking-News/Vatican-ambassador-to-France-resigns-aftermolestation-allegations-611196
https://archive.vn/L1c8X
----------------------------------------------------------------#3710
Dec 17, 2019 2:47:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 663a19 No. 7536304
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535949.html#7536304
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*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3708
---Dec 17, 2019 2:45:05 PM EST
Anonymous ID: cf3e2f No. 7536259
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535949.html#7536259
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>>7536175
https://twitter.com/elenochle/status/1204129788065042433
DO YOU BELIEVE IN COINCIDENCE?
(anon colab)
--->>7536259
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bsZlx
----------------------------------------------------------------#3711
Dec 17, 2019 2:50:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 663a19 No. 7536374
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535949.html#7536374
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3708
---Dec 17, 2019 2:45:10 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 175000 No. 7536263
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7535949.html#7536263
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>>7536175
Q3354
The Storm Sequence of Events: Horowitz IG Report > Comey Report > Declas of FISA >
Indictments
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--->>7536263
Worth remembering.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3712
Dec 17, 2019 3:30:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ab6b95 No. 7536956
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7536729.html#7536956

https://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/briefing/Impeachment_Has
tings.htm
Welcome to the [D] party con.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DEgzv
CONTENT NOTE: Relevant portion already referenced in screencap.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3713
Dec 17, 2019 3:55:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ab6b95 No. 7537296
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7536729.html#7537296
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https://www.foxnews.com/politics/fisa-court-slams-fbi-over-surveillanceapplications-in-rare-public-order
Discovery.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AY8Tj

----------------------------------------------------------------#3714
Dec 17, 2019 4:23:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 48cd1c No. 7537697
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7537521.html#7537697
https://www.fisc.uscourts.gov/sites/default/files/MIsc%2019%2002%20191217.pdf
"The frequency with which representations made by FBI personnel turned out to
be unsupported or contradicted by information in their possession, and with
which they withheld information detrimental to their case, calls into question
whether information contained in other FBI applications is reliable."
Think FLYNN_FISA [ILLEGAL?]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/tiBj0

----------------------------------------------------------------#3715
Dec 17, 2019 4:50:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4e4d4a No. 7538064
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7537521.html#7538064
https://twitter.com/NatSecLisa/status/1206957392275087360
Propaganda.
GoFundMe next?
https://www.wikihow.com/Prepare-for-Jail
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4GxJV
https://archive.vn/YPDMY

----------------------------------------------------------------#3716
Dec 17, 2019 5:03:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4e4d4a No. 7538264
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7537521.html#7538264
First indictment [unseal] will trigger mass pop awakening.
First arrest will verify action and confirm future direction.
They will fight but you are ready.
Marker [9].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3717
Dec 17, 2019 5:03:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4e4d4a No. 7538263
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7537521.html#7538263
First indictment [unseal] will trigger mass pop awakening.
First arrest will verify action and confirm future direction.
They will fight but you are ready.
Marker [9].
*SPECIAL NOTE: This post is a duplicate of #3716
----------------------------------------------------------------#3718
Dec 18, 2019 1:33:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7d3ebd No. 7547301
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7546642.html#7547301
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https://twitter.com/thehill/status/1207363916759736321
Durham discoveries can lead to early retirement[?]
Think FBI departures.
Think DOJ departures.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8i0fN
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/475114-fourth-pentagon-official-announcesresignation-within-week
https://archive.vn/ZuJPa

----------------------------------------------------------------#3719
Dec 18, 2019 2:37:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3d6030 No. 7548055
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7547423.html#7548055
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https://www.defensenews.com/breaking-news/2019/12/17/darpa-head-resignsmoving-on-to-industry/
Still tracking resignations?
[DARPA]
[FB]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/nTyR5

----------------------------------------------------------------#3720
Dec 18, 2019 2:43:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3d6030 No. 7548150
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7547423.html#7548150
Timing of impeachment vote [revised]?
7pm EST
Interview w/ Barr?
7pm EST
Coincidence?
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3721
Dec 18, 2019 3:22:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 00cb0a No. 7548685
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7548186.html#7548685
[Re_drop]
What happens when 90% of the media is controlled/owned by (6) corporations?
What happens when those same corporations are operated and controlled by a
political ideology?
What happens when the news is no longer free from bias?
What happens when the news is no longer reliable and independent?
What happens when the news is no longer trustworthy?
What happens when the news simply becomes an extension/arm of a political
party?
Fact becomes fiction?
Fiction becomes fact?
When does news become propaganda?
Identity creation?
How does the average person, who is under constant financial stress (by design),
find time to research and discern fact v fiction?
Majority of people more prone to believe someone in power sitting behind a big
brand ‘news’ name?
Do people [human psyche] tend to follow the ‘majority/mainstream viewpoint’ in
fear of being isolated and/or shunned?
‘Mainstream’ is used for a reason [dominate trend in opinion].
[If majority of people believe ‘x’ then ‘x’ must be validated / true]
Why do ‘mainstream’ media heads, within different orgs, always use the same
keywords and/or catch phrases?
Coordinated? By who? Outside entity providing instructions?
Do they count on the fact that people [human psyche] are more prone to believe
something if heard over-and-over again by different ‘trusted’ sources?
Do ‘echo chamber’ tactics provide validation / credibility to the topic/point being
discussed?
Threat to intellectual freedom?
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
Read again – digest.
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
Logical thinking.
Why, after the election of 2016, did [D]’s and media corps jumpstart a [coordinated
& planned] divisive blitz intended to create falsehoods re: illegitimacy of election,
character assassination of POTUS through sexism, racism, every other ‘ism’?
Pre/post 2016 election?
Why were violent [masked] terror orgs such as Antifa immediately
created/funded?
Why were these orgs tasked w/ immediate intimidation/shut down of any proPOTUS rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized to counter and silence pro-POTUS
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rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized which divided people into sex/gender,
race, [ism]?
When you control the levers of news dissemination, you control the narrative.
Control of the narrative = power
When you are blind, what do you see?
They want you divided.
Divided by religion.
Divided by sex.
Divided by political affiliation.
Divided by class.
When you are divided, and angry, and controlled, you target those ‘different’ from
you, not those responsible [controllers].
Divided you are weak.
Divided you pose no threat to their control.
When ‘non-dogmatic’ information becomes FREE & TRANSPARENT it becomes a
threat to those who attempt to control the narrative and/or stable [livestock kept –
sheep].
When you are awake, you stand on the outside of the stable (‘group-think’
collective), and have ‘free thought’.
"Free thought" is a philosophical viewpoint which holds that positions regarding
truth should be formed on the basis of logic, reason, and empiricism, rather than
authority, tradition, revelation, or dogma.
THIS REPRESENTS A CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL
REPUBLIC OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3722
Dec 18, 2019 10:28:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3f5409 No. 7555041
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7554253.html#7555041

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1121023509029892096
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Rm0Z3
----------------------------------------------------------------#3723
Dec 18, 2019 10:40:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6d572c No. 7555229
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7555010.html#7555229
https://www.nationalreview.com/2019/12/an-impeachment-role-for-the-supremecourt/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/QMuDm

----------------------------------------------------------------#3724
Dec 18, 2019 10:52:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6d572c No. 7555466
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7555010.html#7555466
It must be done right.
It must be done according to the rule of law.
It must carry weight.
It must be proven in the court of law.
There can be no mistakes.
Good things sometimes take time.
Attempts to slow/block the inevitable [Justice] will fail.
[D]s election interference 2016.
>Clinton/Hussein illegal FISA
[D]s election interference 2018.
>Mueller
[D]s election interference 2020.
>Impeachment
Projection.
These people are sick.
We, the People, are the cure.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3725
Dec 18, 2019 11:02:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6d572c No. 7555708
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7555010.html#7555708
*Q refs Q #3724
>>7555466
Fired/forced _ FBI?
Fired/forced _ DOJ?
Fired/forced _ State?
Fired/forced _ Senate?
Fired/forced _ Congress?
Fired/forced _ C_A
Fired/forced _ DoD?
Hired/install _ SC?
Hired/install _ Federal Judiciary?
Hired/install _ DOJ
Hired/install _ C_A
Locked & Loaded.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3726
Dec 19, 2019 12:40:57 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e021ac No. 7556837
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7556505.html#7556837
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6116884055001#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6116883424001#arsp=show-clips
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ziq08
https://archive.ph/roiEg
CONTENT: Two excerpts from an interview with Attorney General William Barr from Fox
News show "The Story," December 18, 2019: "Barr on the broad scope of Durham's
investigation" - "Barr on Comey saying he was 'seven layers' above the investigation"

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3727
Dec 19, 2019 1:00:29 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e021ac No. 7557024
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7556505.html#7557024
Q refs Anon who refs Q #3726
---Dec 19, 2019 12:54:31 AM EST
Anonymous ID: c2d958 No. 7556980
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7556505.html#7556980

>>7556837
Mathematically impossible.
--->>7556980
What about when verifying new trip re: projectDcomms?
[ie calling our shot]
Standard deviation broken?
Greatest statistical anomaly witnessed or……
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3728
Dec 19, 2019 1:09:05 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e021ac No. 7557137
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7556505.html#7557137
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*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3727
---Dec 19, 2019 1:04:53 AM EST
Anonymous ID: c6b6d6 No. 7557088
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7556505.html#7557088
>>7557024
Thanks for standing watch with us for a little while on this emotional night. We are with
you and POTUS. Please pass that on to him.
--->>7557088
Friend/Patriot - hold your head up high.
POTUS was not harmed in any way today other than on paper (history books).
Sometimes you must sacrifice yourself for the greater good.
"I will gladly take all those slings and arrows for you." - POTUS
But, even that, can be undone.
The enormity of what is coming will SHOCK THE WORLD.
Pray.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3729
Dec 19, 2019 1:21:22 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e021ac No. 7557331
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7556505.html#7557331
Backchannels are important.
Know your history and you will know why.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3730
Dec 19, 2019 2:16:12 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1c9181 No. 7557886
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7557334.html#7557886
https://twitter.com/QanonMichele/status/1207557095299567616
Thank you!
Q+
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/pyY2i
https://archive.vn/o/pyY2i/https://youtu.be/8rpbtEn7yik
https://archive.vn/47eW9
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SYY2xDhOnO36/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146017669306350
CONTENT: Video clip "Michele Tittler Dancing for QAnon to "Green Mind." (A woman in
a "Q" themed shirt dances behind a super-imposed American flag to the song "Green
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Mind" by the band Dink. Backup video links provided. This song was referenced by Q in
post #1995 when an Anon on the board asked for recommendations for a wedding song
to dedicate to the Q team.) A link to the official music video is also provided here:
https://youtu.be/21mRarusEmc

----------------------------------------------------------------#3731
Dec 19, 2019 12:27:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e512c No. 7560746
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7560746
https://twitter.com/M2Madness/status/1207699372055711744
Puppet following orders.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/zPKT0
https://twitter.com/ABC/status/1207696159508070400
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107079173281803869
CONTENT: Clip of Nancy Pelosi press conference where she sounded extremely
intoxicated and stumbled over her words while trying to explain why she was delaying
sending the first articles of impeachment against President Trump to the Senate. Backup
video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3732
Dec 19, 2019 12:36:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e512c No. 7560892
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7560892
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3731
---Dec 19, 2019 12:32:22 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 900b6f No. 7560835
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7560835
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>>7560746
Anons love these shoutouts from Q+, Q.
They're amazing.
--->>7560835
Directly after a +?
Sometimes after a long day one needs a little pick-me-up.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/xIh7Q
https://web.archive.org/web/20200124172812/https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/
1207687648539750401
https://archive.ph/fn8vX
SPECIAL NOTE: All of the accounts referenced in these screencaps have since been
suspended. I have included archive links for as much of this exchange as I could find.
According to the website https://www.thetrumparchive.com, the first tweet by
@Incarcerated_ET was retweeted by President Trump at 9:02:03 PM EST on Dec 18,
2019. The second set of tweets by@Law88Loren and @MissILmom were retweeted by
President Trump at 10:42:27 AM EST on Dec 19, 2019.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3733
Dec 19, 2019 12:43:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e512c No. 7561019
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7561019
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3731
---Dec 19, 2019 12:37:43 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 7c805e No. 7560920
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7560920
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>>7560746
#5
https://twitter.com/thehill/status/1207695342776438787?s=19
--->>7560920
Nothing is happening.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/0hCzh
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/475205-fifth-pentagon-official-announces-resignationin-seven-days
https://archive.vn/yCLo7
----------------------------------------------------------------#3734
Dec 19, 2019 12:50:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e512c No. 7561132
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7561132
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3729
---Dec 19, 2019 12:44:18 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 050eda No. 7561023
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7561023
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>>7557331
Backchannels are important.
Know your history and you will know why.
Q
Makes me think of this. Sum of all fears. There are more good people in the world than
there are bad.
--->>7561023
Also, think 'White Squal' re: Cuban M Crisis/JFK.
Do comms only go to Anons?
Bigger than you can imagine.
Expand you're thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://youtu.be/glMgSCdK1xU
https://archive.ph/xCZx5
CONTENT: VIDEO - "The Sum of All Fears (9/9) Movie CLIP - Keep The Back Channels
Open (2002) HD." A clip from the movie "The Sum of All Fears" in which the character
Jack Ryan has a conversation with a friendly Russian intelligence officer who reveals he
has been giving information to Ryan's deceased former boss and offers to continue the
relationship with Ryan in the future. Youtube link provided.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3735
Dec 19, 2019 12:51:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e512c No. 7561162
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7561162
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*Q refs Q #3734
>>7561132
Correction.
'Squall.'
On the move.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3736
Dec 19, 2019 12:54:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e512c No. 7561211
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7561211
*Q refs Q #3735
>>7561162
Correction 2.
'Your.'
On the move - long night.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3737
Dec 19, 2019 12:59:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e512c No. 7561326
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7560523.html#7561326
https://twitter.com/ChuckGrassley/status/1207720412404240386
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DelZu

----------------------------------------------------------------#3738
Dec 19, 2019 4:04:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2c6a4a No. 7563274
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7562825.html#7563274
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/nsa-director-rogers-disclosed-fisa-abuse-daysafter-carter-page-fisa-was-issued_2692033.html
Important to read and understand.
Something BIG is coming.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TSKZ0

----------------------------------------------------------------#3739
Dec 19, 2019 4:04:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2c6a4a No. 7563273
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7562825.html#7563273
https://www.theepochtimes.com/nsa-director-rogers-disclosed-fisa-abuse-daysafter-carter-page-fisa-was-issued_2692033.html
Important to read and understand.
Something BIG is coming.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TSKZ0
*SPECIAL NOTE: This is a duplicate of Q post #3738
----------------------------------------------------------------#3740
Dec 22, 2019 6:09:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 05fbcd No. 7592211
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7591470.html#7592211
https://twitter.com/wokesocieties/status/1208139679528357889
Something BIG is coming.
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1208873492025925632
Do people really think this can happen with no consequences?
FISA = START
NOBODY is above the law [not anymore].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8lg1H
https://archive.vn/oMe27
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3741
Dec 22, 2019 6:22:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 503cfa No. 7592347
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7592192.html#7592347
Why are the [2] articles being held by Pelosi?
Will holding actually impact the decision of the Senate?
No.
Will holding actually provide a better scenario [public opinion] to [D]s?
No.
Will holding actually 'sway' select Senators to change their vote?
No.
When blackmail and threats no longer work.......
Why are the [2] articles being held by Pelosi?
What happens when the articles of impeachment are sent from the House to the
Senate?
Can the Senate conduct 'other' business during this time?
No.
What 'value' might exist by holding the articles?
How long do Senate impeachment trials normally take?
What statements have been made re: timing?
Think 'fast-tracking'.
What statements have been made by Chairman Graham re: Senate FISA hearing(s)
& witnesses?
WHY IS PELOSI HOLDING THE [2] ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3742
Dec 22, 2019 7:06:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 503cfa No. 7592981
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7592192.html#7592981
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https://twitter.com/M2Madness/status/1208769369171476480
WHY IS PELOSI HOLDING THE [2] ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT?
How do you introduce the TRUTH about what happened to the PUBLIC?
What 'value' might exist by attempting to BLOCK 'PUBLIC' testimony/hearings?
Would educating the public through the Senate prior to Barr/Durham/Huber
release(s) be important?
Narratives are created and pushed to prevent the public from discovering the
TRUTH.
ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ygzns
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146053672199168
CONTENT: Senator Lindsay Graham on "Sunday Morning Futures with Maria
Bartiromo," December 22, 2019 discussing the criminality of James Comey and others at
the FBI in the filing of false FISA warrants and his intention to launch investigations.
Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3743
Dec 22, 2019 7:33:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bc2e37 No. 7593340
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7593009.html#7593340
https://twitter.com/GOPLeader/status/1208818029578137602
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2VXep
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146083232984518
CONTENT: Congressman Kevin McCarthy on "Sunday Morning Futures with Maria
Bartiromo," December 22, 2019 speaking about how the FBI spied on Donald Trump.
Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3744
Dec 22, 2019 7:34:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bc2e37 No. 7593358
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7593009.html#7593358

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3745
Dec 22, 2019 8:04:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14c696 No. 7593781
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7593759.html#7593781
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3746
Dec 22, 2019 8:10:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14c696 No. 7593873
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7593759.html#7593873
https://twitter.com/SenTedCruz/status/1208802760705097728
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NG7U2
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146099002191027
CONTENT: Senator Ted Cruz on "Sunday Morning Futures with Maria Bartiromo,"
December 22,2019 talking about the corruption at the FBI and Justice Department that
are laid out in the Inspector General's report. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3747
Dec 22, 2019 8:11:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14c696 No. 7593909
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7593759.html#7593909
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3745
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---Dec 22, 2019 8:09:15 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e5f79c No. 7593851
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7593759.html#7593851
>>7593781
Toying with the enemy!
Don't get smug.
----

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3748
Dec 23, 2019 11:28:05 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 723a57 No. 7599136
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7598380.html#7599136
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/12/22/study-immigration-redistribute-26congressional-seats-blue-states-2020-election/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/12/22/red-state-democrat-governorsapprove-more-refugees-states/
Important to read and understand.
Why do [D]s want to flood the US w/ illegal immigrants?
This is not another [4] year election.
Our democracy is at stake.
POWER & CONTROL.
Do not mistake this backchannel [tool] as a means to be complacent.
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Fight! Fight! Fight!
Your voice and your vote matters.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gOirf
https://archive.vn/lwceV

----------------------------------------------------------------#3749
Dec 23, 2019 11:48:57 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b6d605 No. 7599338
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7599142.html#7599338
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OB_l9wb0dz0
Watch and listen carefully.
[D]s threaten and cull 'independently elected' officials to fall-in-line [follow orders]
or face being ousted?
Who controls the [D] party?
Who really controls the [D] party?
Threat: If a major political party can be [controlled] does that represent a clear and
present danger to the United States of America?
[GS]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/OdmRV
CONTENT: "Rep. Jeff Van Drew speaks out for first time after switching parties"

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3750
Dec 23, 2019 11:58:17 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b6d605 No. 7599466
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7599142.html#7599466
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-citizens-executive-order-census-count
Why are [D]s attempting to block the counting of 'illegal' immigrants?
2+2=4
What is the total number of illegal immigrants currently in the US?
What is the 'real' total number of illegal immigrants currently in the US?
By flooding coastal States controlled by [D]s does this 'pull' votes out of the
Heartland?
At what point will your voice and your vote become null and void?
5:5?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9L2Jv

----------------------------------------------------------------#3751
Dec 23, 2019 12:51:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2d5f83 No. 7600081
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7599887.html#7600081
https://twitter.com/M2Madness/status/1209162450706280449
5:5?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/EvCjW
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146121324184987
CONTENT: Congressman Devin Nunes credits research done by private citizens on
social media for helping to uncover evidence in the congressional Spygate investigation.
This clip is taken from the December 21, 2019 episode of the Dan Bongino Show.
Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3752
Dec 23, 2019 12:58:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2d5f83 No. 7600194
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7599887.html#7600194
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3751
---Dec 23, 2019 12:57:43 PM EST
Anonymous ID: d80bc9 No. 7600180
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7599887.html#7600180
>>7600081
Let Mr. Nunes know he is very welcome.
It gets very wild in here at times but the real Qresearch gets done despite all the BS
going on around us.
----
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>>7600180
Keep up the good fight, Anons.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3753
Dec 23, 2019 1:05:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2d5f83 No. 7600322
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7599887.html#7600322
https://twitter.com/chuckwoolery/status/1209169357240250368
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DSoH8

----------------------------------------------------------------#3754
Dec 27, 2019 4:58:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1ec396 No. 7634396
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7633608.html#7634396
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https://twitter.com/MichaelCoudrey/status/1210328992684707840
US Taxpayer > FED Gov't
FED Gov't [HUSSEIN] > Pearson Publishing
Pearson Publishing > [HUSSEIN]
BIDEN?
Follow the money.
Corruption.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kf1Jy

----------------------------------------------------------------#3755
Dec 27, 2019 5:18:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f59e7c No. 7634563
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7634404.html#7634563
https://twitter.com/HYVEE7/status/1210685913996636166
Do you believe in coincidences?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Xcl8g
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/pearson-ceo-to-retire-and-company-will-sellremaining-penguin-random-house-stake-2019-12-18
https://archive.vn/8dK11

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*SPECIAL NOTE: This post has multiple layers of refs. I will organize them below in the
order they were posted
#3756
Dec 27, 2019 10:58:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 812ed1 No. 7638149
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7637408.html#7638149
*Q refs Anon 3 who refs Anon 2 who refs Anon 1
1st Anon
---Anonymous 12/27/19 (Fri) 21:00:47a348a4 (6) No.7637496
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7637408.html#7637496
Rudy Giuliani
Verified account @RudyGiuliani
The American people, since the days of Thomas Paine, have had Common Sense. They
see through this Pelosi-Schiff-Democrat delay.
Democrats should payback taxpayers all money wasted on this. Let’s see what we can
do to recover it for you.
9:33 PM - 27 Dec 2019
sauce: https://twitter.com/RudyGiuliani/status/1210750485495304193
---2nd Anon
---Dec 27, 2019 10:23:49 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 73fcad No. 7637731
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7637408.html#7637731
>>7637496
DAMN!
Rudy has to be on or around the Q team.
---3rd Anon
---Dec 27, 2019 10:38:58 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 985a8e No. 7637926
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7637408.html#7637926
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>>7637731
When will they ask the question?
--->>7637926
Something BIG is coming.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/LU9d6

----------------------------------------------------------------#3757
Dec 27, 2019 11:00:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 812ed1 No. 7638205
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7637408.html#7638205
*Q refs Anon
----
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Dec 27, 2019 10:27:26 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e28319 No. 7637777
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7637408.html#7637777
GOD WINS
--->>7637777
----------------------------------------------------------------#3758
Dec 27, 2019 11:26:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a902c6 No. 7638553
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7638210.html#7638553

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1210750161174941696
They are FIGHTING for their LIVES.
Good people in place.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qOv1k
https://twitter.com/Text88022/status/1210570523970850816
https://archive.vn/zdzDD
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146149856744564
CONTENT: An expose by One America News documenting Democrat party connections
to Ukrainian energy companies. Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3759
Dec 28, 2019 12:12:03 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3d379b No. 7639247
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7638934.html#7639247
*Q refs Anon
---Dec 28, 2019 12:08:41 AM EST
Anonymous ID: f81040 No. 7639202
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7638934.html#7639202

DJT retweets himself 2 hrs later
Driving the point home.
--->>7639202
Post drop?
5:5?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3760
Dec 28, 2019 1:17:48 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fd9547 No. 7640038
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7639670.html#7640038
https://twitter.com/THeinrich22/status/1210743632854077444
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/G2mrU
https://youtu.be/LRKFo0JmuBc?t=819
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146160477864955
CONTENT: Video clip of an NBC News interview with Attorney General Bill from
December 10, 2019. Backup video link provided as well as a Youtube link timestamped
to the relevant portion of the interview.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3761
Dec 28, 2019 12:20:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d073d4 No. 7643055
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7642793.html#7643055
https://twitter.com/TrueQanuck11/status/1210948219494162432
PANIC mode.
People awake is their greatest fear.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/HZI3j
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146167208327559
CONTENT: A clip from CNN – Brian Stelter complains about President Trump
retweeting “Qanon” accounts. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3762
Dec 28, 2019 12:33:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d073d4 No. 7643247
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7642793.html#7643247

https://twitter.com/NatashaBertrand/status/1210593915008638976
Haspel made Dir for a specific reason?
Brennan 'tapped' directly for support?
Brennan CLAS SEC DIV > spy_T?
IF C_A WAS RUNNING BLACK OP [spy_T] IN UK WOULD HASPEL [STATION
CHIEF] BE INFORMED AND INSTRUCTED?
MI6?
Meeting(s) w/ Durham?
The only way to restore faith is through transparency and accountability.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/F7PGZ
https://www.politico.com/news/2019/12/27/intel-probe-cia-gina-haspel-089834
https://archive.vn/IHP2U

----------------------------------------------------------------#3763
Dec 28, 2019 12:35:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d073d4 No. 7643289
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7642793.html#7643289
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*Q refs Q #3762
>>7643247
Geo location 2015-2017?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3764
Dec 28, 2019 1:23:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2b1500 No. 7643842
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7643557.html#7643842
DNC server(s).
Crowdstrike.
Did Russia 'break-in' to DNC server(s)?
Why did FBI accept 'indirect' evidence re: DNC server(s) 'hack''break-in' by
Crowdstrike [Ukraine]?
Why didn't FBI 'directly' investigate DNC server(s) [in-hand]?
Download speed internal data DL vs remote? [1]
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https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2017/01/02/assange_to_hannity_our_sour
ce_was_not_the_russian_government.html
[1]
How does one provide content to WL?
>comp-to-comp
>person-to-person [1]
Personal comms [secured] prior to release? [1]
The (Source(s)):
>Feeder [1]
>Recipient [1]
Interning for the DNC can be deadly.
Does Crowdstrike possess 'gov_capablity' to trace 'break-in' route(s)?
Does Crowdstrike possess 'gov_capability' re: foreign intercepts?
Possible to layer/insert code [Crowdstrike] to designate intruder [intended
target]?
NSA data_bridge DNC-Crowdstrike [bulk data collection]
Matters of National Security [Highest Levels].
FISA is only the beginning.
The hole is DEEP.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ck0g7

----------------------------------------------------------------#3765
Dec 28, 2019 1:27:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2b1500 No. 7643917
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7643557.html#7643917
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3764
----
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Dec 28, 2019 1:25:40 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 778266 No. 7643883
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7643557.html#7643883

>>7643842
Future will prove past!
----
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>>7643883
----------------------------------------------------------------#3766
Dec 28, 2019 1:30:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2b1500 No. 7643985
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7643557.html#7643985
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3764
---Dec 28, 2019 1:28:43 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b8b53b No. 7643939
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7643557.html#7643939
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[Linked Article pic]
>>7643842
orensicator’s first decisive findings, made public in the paper dated July 9, concerned the
volume of the supposedly hacked material and what is called the transfer rate—the time
a remote hack would require. The metadata established several facts in this regard with
granular precision: On the evening of July 5, 2016, 1,976 megabytes of data were
downloaded from the DNC’s server. The operation took 87 seconds. This yields a
transfer rate of 22.7 megabytes per second.
These statistics are matters of record and essential to disproving the hack theory. No
Internet service provider, such as a hacker would have had to use in mid-2016, was
capable of downloading data at this speed. Compounding this contradiction, Guccifer
claimed to have run his hack from Romania, which, for numerous reasons technically
called delivery overheads, would slow down the speed of a hack even further from
maximum achievable speeds.
https://www.thenation.com/article/a-new-report-raises-big-questions-about-last-yearsdnc-hack/
--->>7643939
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4lMPe
----------------------------------------------------------------#3767
Dec 28, 2019 4:02:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccdcea No. 7645614
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7645059.html#7645614
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https://twitter.com/USABookClub/status/1211018562002980866
Easy to understand?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gtsD4
https://twitter.com/realDerekUtley/status/1210951271810785280
https://archive.vn/yDUHQ
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146208800431494
CONTENT: Video - OAN reporting that Hunter Biden is under criminal investigation for
money laundering. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3768
Dec 29, 2019 11:48:36 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 83ae1d No. 7653316
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7652692.html#7653316
No (R) option in CA when registering to vote?
Welcome to the [D] party con.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3769
Dec 29, 2019 11:50:48 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 83ae1d No. 7653342
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7652692.html#7653342
*Q refs Q #3768
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>>7653316
[Pic_insert_retry]
----------------------------------------------------------------#3770
Dec 29, 2019 12:06:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 83ae1d No. 7653478
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7652692.html#7653478
https://twitter.com/SeanPhillipHall/status/1204126165939572736
https://twitter.com/EatCrowDemoRats/status/1207715889128148992
[D] party election interference?
[D] party corruption?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/aHgXZ
https://archive.vn/hyHaR
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3771
Dec 29, 2019 12:21:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa51d3 No. 7653595
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7653467.html#7653595
https://twitter.com/AnonMonkeyMan1/status/1211325750713954305
Do you believe in coincidences?
The TRUTH will be told.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Xg9CB
https://youtu.be/2tqckO7bBjk
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108146220697353771
CONTENT: A clip from a May 2017 segment of "Lou Dobbs Tonight" on Fox Business
Channel which presents evidence that the DNC servers were not hacked by Russia but
instead accessed locally. The segment also investigates the murder of DNC staffer Seth
Rich. Backup video link and a Youtube link to the full segment are provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3772
Dec 29, 2019 12:39:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa51d3 No. 7653791
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7653467.html#7653791
*Q refs Anon 2 who refs Anon 1 who refs Q #3769
*Anon 1
---Dec 29, 2019 12:14:27 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 7f3f80 No. 7653541
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7653467.html#7653541
>>7653342 lb, Q
https://twitter.com/lannymc/status/1207117721273425920?s=20
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Ok, this is Nuts. I rec'd this in the mail. Note on the OUTSIDE, that there is NO choice to
pick Republican...but open it up and oh look, there it is. This is corrupt Calif govt
@TomFitton
---*Anon 2
---Dec 29, 2019 12:22:00 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 7f3f80 No. 7653597
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7653467.html#7653597
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>>7653541
--->>7653597
The point being many (R)s are confused re: must go through additional 'hoops' in
order to vote (re: (R) party registration).
% not mailed?
% 'supposedly' lost?
% delayed?
% returned [D] _unchanged?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ENhoL
----------------------------------------------------------------#3773
Dec 29, 2019 12:45:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa51d3 No. 7653873
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7653467.html#7653873
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Follow the guide.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3774
Dec 29, 2019 1:06:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa51d3 No. 7654139
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7653467.html#7654139
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If Russia didn't [hack] the DNC (insider breach).....
& US INTEL supported Russia [breach] claim......
What does that tell you?
THE US GOV [UNDER POTUS] WENT THROUGH [STILL ONGOING] A MAJOR
REMOVE/REPLACE OPERATION.
TRAITORS EVERYWHERE.
'DRAIN THE SWAMP' HAS 'REAL' MEANING.
[Mueller][impeachment] all meant to 'slowdelayprevent' the exposure [&
prosecution] of their crimes.
Will new articles of impeachment be 'continually' drafted in effort to hold as
ammunition to prevent Senate hearings re: [D] party corruption?
Moves & countermoves.
The 'silent' war continues.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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JANUARY 2020
Jan 19 - Jan 31

"What Storm, Mr. President?"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3775
Jan 19, 2020 11:24:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 19b538 No. 7859207
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7858703.html#7859207
THE GREAT AWAKENING.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3776
Jan 19, 2020 11:36:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 19b538 No. 7859294
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7858703.html#7859294
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3775
---Jan 19, 2020 11:32:47 PM EST
Anonymous ID: c9a3b1 No. 7859255
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7858703.html#7859255

>>7859207
--->>7859255
----------------------------------------------------------------#3777
Jan 20, 2020 11:18:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8ac2bc No. 7864137
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7863948.html#7864137
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8y06NSBBRtY
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qwWzK
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pG2uegY5cmit/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501669845274606
CONTENT: President Eisenhower's famous farewell speech warning the public about
the potential threat to the nation posed by the "military industrial complex" on January
17, 1961. Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3778
Jan 21, 2020 2:06:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa5bcf No. 7866851
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515739.html#7866851
[D] party leaders [‘Big 5’]:
Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) – Speaker of the House
Rep. Adam Schiff (D-CA) – Chair Intel
Rep. Jerry Nadler (D-NY) – Chair Judiciary
Sen. Chuck Schumer (D-NY) – Senate Minority Leader
Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) – Ranking Mem Judiciary
Control over [CA] & [NY] vital to maintain [D] structural integrity?
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/california-begins-massive-voter-rollclean-up-notifies-up-to-1-5-million-inactive-voters-as-part-of-judicial-watchlawsuit-settlement/
https://nypost.com/2019/06/18/law-granting-illegal-immigrants-drivers-licensescould-lead-to-voter-fraud/
Leverage (control) dictates how far you rise within the [D] party.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DWgjN
https://archive.vn/COhq9

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3779
Jan 21, 2020 2:07:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa5bcf No. 7866857
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515739.html#7866857
They are not attempting to remove POTUS from office.
[2/3rd Senate will not vote to convict [no law(s) broken]]
They are attempting to protect themselves from prosecution and prevent the
public from discovering the truth.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3780
Jan 21, 2020 2:09:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa5bcf No. 7866867
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515739.html#7866867
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1219698190129225728
Delta?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dRI2s

----------------------------------------------------------------#3781
Jan 21, 2020 2:25:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa5bcf No. 7867006
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515739.html#7867006
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3780
---Jan 21, 2020 2:22:36 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 96d735 No. 7866980
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515739.html#7866867
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>>7866867
--->>7866980
Thank you, Anon.
[SEC] server re-routes create delays.
[F]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3782
Jan 22, 2020 4:56:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 851078 No. 7878541
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7878215.html#7878541

Castle clean.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3783
Jan 23, 2020 1:47:46 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8cdd1a No. 7883925
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7883619.html#7883925
https://twitter.com/jaazee1/status/1220233223575429120
Truth and facts will prevail.
The public will learn the truth.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sRGNp
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6125736869001#sp=show-clips
https://archive.vn/GqT6N
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501693362487895
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3784
Jan 23, 2020 1:57:08 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8cdd1a No. 7884016
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7883619.html#7884016
DECLAS CoC
POTUS > Barr
Barr > Durham
[[F] classified intel provided [FVEY - Non FVEY] as needed]
Does Durham want to hold [freeze] 'public' declas due to criminal nature of the
probe(s)?
Think GJ material.
When did the investigation begin?
When did the investigation really begin?
Nothing can stop what is coming.
Nothing.
Slow drip > Flood
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3785
Jan 23, 2020 2:09:13 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8cdd1a No. 7884140
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7883619.html#7884140
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3784
---Jan 23, 2020 2:05:25 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 826c3f No. 7884113
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7883619.html#7884113
>>7884016
Looking forward to that flood Sir!!
--->>7884113
"What storm, Mr. President?"
"You'll see!" - POTUS
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3786
Jan 23, 2020 11:32:42 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 57f611 No. 7886759
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7515739.html#7886759
https://twitter.com/DExEUgov/status/1220354468207874048
Congratulations, UK Patriots!
Independence is a beautiful thing!
Globalism dead?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/YnDri
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501839080042330
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3787
Jan 23, 2020 3:32:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dce435 No. 7889231
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7888466.html#7889231

Corrupt [D]s fighting for their lives to keep media/gov focused on POTUS.
Don't worry, it won't be boring forever.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3788
Jan 23, 2020 4:05:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1724b5 No. 7889726
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7889277.html#7889726
https://www.wsj.com/articles/justice-department-believes-it-lacked-legal-basis-forcontinued-surveillance-of-trump-adviser-11579810061?
Correction will be needed: ALL SURV re: POTUS [hops] will be concluded that
there was “insufficient predication to establish probable cause."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FDQfL

----------------------------------------------------------------#3789
Jan 23, 2020 4:09:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1724b5 No. 7889793
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7889277.html#7889793
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*Q refs Q #3788
>>7889726
Article lacking source doc.
https://www.fisc.uscourts.gov/sites/default/files/FISC%20Declassifed%20Order%2
016-1182%2017-52%2017-375%2017-679%20%20200123.pdf
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200123214338/https://www.fisc.uscourts.gov/sites/default
/files/FISC%20Declassifed%20Order%2016-1182%2017-52%2017-375%2017679%20%20200123.pdf
NOTE: The linked document is the FISA court's order to review the mishandling of the
Carter Page surveillance warrant. The full document is two-pages long. In order to
conserve space, only the top-line information has been reproduced here.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3790
Jan 23, 2020 5:01:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 793617 No. 7890598
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7890044.html#7890598
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When did the public first learn re: FISA warrants re: +3 [non Page]?
If FISA warrants deemed to be illegal [ALL SURV LEAPFROG HOPS] what
happens to MUELLER's case(s)?
How do you invalidate a claim?
Conspiracy to commit....
Rubber bullets sting but do not last.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3791
Jan 23, 2020 5:24:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 74babb No. 7890949
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7890810.html#7890949
https://oig.justice.gov/press/2019/2019-12-09.pdf
Worth remembering.
The day the public learned [4] FISAs?
Dec 9, 2019.
[Anons: August 31, 2018]
The day the public learned illegal SURV (targeting) of Page (2)?
January 23, 2020.
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[-Cruz]
Important markers to remember.
Watch the news.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20191216190918/https://oig.justice.gov/press/2019/201912-09.pdf
https://www.justice.gov/storage/120919-examination.pdf

----------------------------------------------------------------#3792
Jan 23, 2020 6:18:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6ea91f No. 7891764
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7891628.html#7891764
https://twitter.com/BasedPoland/status/1220480211260710913
Remember when the FAKE NEWS MEDIA told you this was all in relation to a gas
tax over a year ago?
Sheep no more!
The Great Awakening!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/rBTtZ
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107954075336162063
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3793
Jan 23, 2020 7:01:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 99f210 No. 7892407
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7892344.html#7892407
https://twitter.com/RudyGiuliani/status/1220494487375491073
Worth following.
[precursor]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gypi6

----------------------------------------------------------------#3794
Jan 23, 2020 7:39:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 685c2a No. 7893008
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7892344.html#7893008
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/State_funeral
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/3tT34

----------------------------------------------------------------#3795
Jan 28, 2020 2:07:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2c0dfd No. 7942579
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7942423.html#7942579
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Confirmed.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3796
Jan 28, 2020 2:09:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2c0dfd No. 7942595
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7942423.html#7942595
https://twitter.com/BOOMER4K/status/1221471163785805826
Important.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/m813w
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501706899674696
https://archive.org/details/FBC_20200126_230000_Sunday_Morning_Futures_With_Mar
ia_Bartiromo/start/1440/end/1500
CONTENT: An excerpt of then Director of National Intelligence John Ratcliffe appearing
on "Sunday Morning Futures with Maria Bartiromo," January 26, 2020. Backup video link
and archive link to the full episode time-stamped to relevant portion are provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3797
Jan 28, 2020 2:19:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2c0dfd No. 7942766
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7942423.html#7942766
*Q refs Anon
---Jan 28, 2020 2:14:48 PM EST
Anonymous ID: fe92aa No. 7942692
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7942423.html#7942692
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[0]
CST
--->>7942692
Having fun yet?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3798
Jan 28, 2020 2:26:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2c0dfd No. 7942926
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7942423.html#7942926
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3797
---Jan 28, 2020 2:21:45 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 529254 No. 7942819
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7942423.html#7942819
>>7942766
I'll have fun when things start happening in OUR favor!!
--->>7942819
Play a game of 'Where Are They Now?'.
Think CEOs.
Think FBI.
Think DOJ.
Think WH.
Think State.
Think C_A.
Think [F] intel.
...........
Think Judge install.
Think SC install.
Think DOJ install.
Think FBI install.
Think C_A install.
Think PM UK install.
Think!
THE BEST IS YET TO COME.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3799
Jan 28, 2020 2:39:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2c0dfd No. 7943219
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7942423.html#7943219
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You didn't think we highlighted 'Epstein' for no reason did you?
Those who were once protected are no longer.
Timing is EVERYTHING.
Hunters become PREY.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3800
Jan 28, 2020 2:46:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e6ce6c No. 7943347
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7943160.html#7943347
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Durham_boat
Anons found the subtle hint dropped in the beginning.
Think Durham start.
Think 'Q' start.
You have more than you know.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1HpGt

----------------------------------------------------------------#3801
Jan 28, 2020 3:20:07 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e6ce6c No. 7943948
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7943160.html#7943948
https://twitter.com/elenochle/status/1210799795075350533
Do you believe in coincidences?
Where is the rally held tonight?
Enjoy the show!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/HQ40c
NOTE: The image in the second tweet below is of Q post #14 from October 31st, 2017.
Included in this Q post is Emanuel Leutze's famous painting of George Washington
crossing the Delaware River in a Durham boat on December 25th, 1776.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3802
Jan 28, 2020 4:16:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2cfc1a No. 7944852
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7944753.html#7944852
https://twitter.com/jonrobweb/status/1222263326043987968
Confirmed.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/CGgfm

----------------------------------------------------------------#3803
Jan 28, 2020 4:18:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2cfc1a No. 7944883
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7944753.html#7944883
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*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3802
---Jan 28, 2020 4:17:25 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 18a5dd No. 7944877
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7944753.html#7944877

>>7944852
--->>7944877
*SPECIAL NOTE: The image in the screencapped tweet above is from the
aforementioned Q post #14.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3804
Jan 28, 2020 6:50:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e8a64a No. 7946899
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7946250.html#7946899
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2qIXXafxCQ&feature=youtu.be
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SHJyK
https://www.bitchute.com/video/e8yOzINuJb4q/
CONTENT: “This Video Will Get Donald Trump Elected" ("Our Movement" speech.)
Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3805
Jan 28, 2020 9:10:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 61fadf No. 7949075
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7948573.html#7949075
https://twitter.com/PatriotsDontSlp/status/1222337763984510977
THE BEST IS YET TO COME!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZKfEG
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107953990494887660
CONTENT: Clip of a Trump Rally in New Jersey from January 28, 2020. Backup video
link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3806
Jan 30, 2020 12:37:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccc325 No. 7965632
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7965569.html#7965632
https://twitter.com/KarluskaP/status/1222922986262495232
Impeachment end.
[Attempts to send new Article(s) to Senate to delay?]
State of the Union.
Boomerang.
“And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air, gave proof through the
night that our flag was still there.”
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ceEeu
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107953979861965277
CONTENT: Senator Lindsay Graham expressing his doubts about impeachment
charges against President Trump and announcing his desire to see an investigation into
Joe Biden's role in ousting the Ukrainian prosecutor who was investigating his son
Hunter Biden's Ukranian energy company, Burisma. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3807
Jan 30, 2020 12:52:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccc325 No. 7965818
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7965569.html#7965818
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These people are stupid.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3808
Jan 30, 2020 1:01:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccc325 No. 7965971
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7965569.html#7965971
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/sessions-justice-department-has-27investigations-into-epidemic-of-leaks
Worth remembering.
[Whistleblower - source 1 & 2 NSC]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/q0TV9

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3809
Jan 30, 2020 1:10:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccc325 No. 7966134
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7965569.html#7966134
*Q refs Anon 2 who refs Anon 1
*Anon 1
---Jan 30, 2020 12:59:29 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6f4c1a No. 7965933
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7965569.html#7965933

Daily Caller
@DailyCaller
Speaker Pelosi:
197

If Trump is acquitted, “he will not be acquitted. You cannot be acquitted if you don’t have
a trial and you don’t have a trial if you don’t have witnesses and documentation...”
From
Tom Elliott
11:09 AM · Jan 30, 2020·Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/DailyCaller/status/1222929791197896706
---*Anon 2
---Jan 30, 2020 1:00:41 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6f4c1a No. 7965951
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7965569.html#7965951
>>7965933
Pelosi claims Trump 'violated the constitution' in weekly press briefing
27,810 views•Streamed live 89 minutes ago
Speaker Pelosi holds her weekly press briefing.
https://youtu.be/ltdHdxOu76g
--->>7965951
SC to hear case re: legality of impeachment Articles drafted by House? [clean
record]
Failed to support [Constitution] 'Treason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and
Misdemeanors'?
Partisan politics.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Dvte1
https://archive.vn/VTYv5
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501765961322020
----------------------------------------------------------------#3810
Jan 30, 2020 1:38:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 43b2d1 No. 7966643
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7966374.html#7966643
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/doj-relents-says-it-would-be-okay-withprobation-for-michael-flynn
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/I2Vh5
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3811
Jan 30, 2020 1:39:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 43b2d1 No. 7966693
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7966374.html#7966693
https://twitter.com/RandPaul/status/1222947515387072514
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/rhMZV

*SPECIAL NOTE: This is the first tweet in a longer thread. For the reader's convenience
I have transcribed the thread here in it's entirety:
"My question today is about whether or not individuals who were holdovers from the
Obama National Security Council and Democrat partisans conspired with Schiff staffers
to plot impeaching the President before there were formal House impeachment
proceedings.
My exact question was:
Are you aware that House intelligence committee staffer Shawn Misko had a close
relationship with Eric Ciaramella while at the National Security Council together 1/2
and are you aware and how do you respond to reports that Ciaramella and Misko may
have worked together to plot impeaching the President before there were formal house
impeachment proceedings. 2/2
My question is not about a “whistleblower” as I have no independent information on his
identity. My question is about the actions of known Obama partisans within the NSC and
House staff and how they are reported to have conspired before impeachment
proceedings had even begun."
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3812
Jan 30, 2020 1:42:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 43b2d1 No. 7966781
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7966374.html#7966781
*Q refs Q #3811
>>7966693
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1222666659892207616
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1222637173889011712
Remember these names.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/OGiiF
https://archive.vn/iN8J1

----------------------------------------------------------------#3813
Jan 30, 2020 1:53:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 43b2d1 No. 7967013
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7966374.html#7967013
https://twitter.com/BOOMER4K/status/1221471163785805826
Worth remembering.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/m813w
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501706899674696
https://archive.org/details/FBC_20200126_230000_Sunday_Morning_Futures_With_Mar
ia_Bartiromo/start/1440/end/1500
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NOTE: This is the same tweet from Q post #3796. As before a backup video link and a
time-stamped link to the full episode have been provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3814
Jan 30, 2020 3:54:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 533c63 No. 7968579
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7967897.html#7968579

Today is January [30].
Coincidences are fun!
Thanks, DOJ.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3815
Jan 31, 2020 12:22:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef52a4 No. 7978436
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7977959.html#7978436
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https://twitter.com/Pismo_B/status/1223275776163794945
What happens when people learn the TRUTH?
What happens when people WAKE UP?
They will not be able to walk down the street.
THE GREAT AWAKENING.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GVyVP
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107954045872239433
NOTE: The included video is of Nancy Pelosi being confronted by a group of angry
DACA (Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals) recipients over her failure to cooperate
with President Trump to secure a path to legal citizenship. President Trump had
previously offered to compromise with the Democrats on this issue in exchange for
congressional support for the border wall. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3816
Jan 31, 2020 12:29:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef52a4 No. 7978543
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7977959.html#7978543
https://twitter.com/markknoller/status/1223274402327998464
Context post FISA.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/f8721
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3817
Jan 31, 2020 12:50:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a1e816 No. 7978821
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7978655.html#7978821
https://twitter.com/repadamschiff/status/449641921187545088
Coming soon.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8xLTO

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3818
Jan 31, 2020 6:10:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ddb400 No. 7982927
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7887749.html#7982927

Freedom_Day.png
NO TEXT
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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FEBRUARY 2020
Feb 01 - Feb 26

"Prepare For The Storm"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3819
Feb 01, 2020 11:17:41 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b5f636 No. 7990469
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7990440.html#7990469
Read [1]
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article237959369.html
Read [2]
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article214974800.html
5:5?
Welcome to the [D] party.
Well done, Anons.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6YW9H
https://archive.vn/K1wYW

----------------------------------------------------------------#3820
Feb 01, 2020 12:22:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b5f636 No. 7991149
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7990440.html#7991149
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https://www.foxnews.com/politics/adam-schiffs-own-ukraine-connection-comesunder-scrutiny
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/b1cTr

----------------------------------------------------------------#3821
Feb 01, 2020 12:41:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aef29b No. 7991360
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7991220.html#7991360
Who was the 17th Director of the NSA?
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/pentagon-andintelligence-community-chiefs-have-urged-obama-to-remove-the-head-of-thensa/2016/11/19/44de6ea6-adff-11e6-977a-1030f822fc35_story.html
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JfTr0

----------------------------------------------------------------#3822
Feb 01, 2020 12:44:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aef29b No. 7991417
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7991220.html#7991417
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3821
---Feb 01, 2020 12:43:04 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 762371 No. 7991390
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7991220.html#7991390
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>>7991360
Durham & Rogers meeting(s)
--->>7991390
ARCHIVE:
https://theintercept.com/2019/12/20/michael-rogers-nsa-trump-russia/
https://archive.vn/6nt3P
----------------------------------------------------------------#3823
Feb 01, 2020 12:48:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aef29b No. 7991504
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7991220.html#7991504

In God We Trust..png
NO TEXT
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3824
Feb 03, 2020 1:46:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9b417c No. 8012209
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8011984.html#8012209

https://twitter.com/michaelbeatty3/status/1214427316866011136
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0uCrA7ePno
Open your eyes to see the TRUTH.
Who are the REAL racists?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8tYDe
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960352391307011
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnpVSFxGLvU
https://archive.vn/Memzj
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960357803495704
CONTENT: Video 1 - Joe Biden introducing a singer as "Michael Jackson. Soon to be
Prince." at a 1985 congressional dinner. Video 2 - Hillary Clinton referring to inner city
youths as "super predators" during a 1996 campaign stop for her husband at Keen State
College in New Hampshire. Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3825
Feb 05, 2020 1:01:15 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 92ff25 No. 8031268
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8031134.html#8031268
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic/status/1224929753838211074
What happens when the mass pop witnesses [no political spin][FAKE NEWS
cannot censor SOTU address] the 'anti-American' actions of the LEFT firsthand?
The Silent War Continues.....
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5I8Sa
https://twitter.com/Why45huh/status/1224912436056248320
https://archive.vn/XfF62
https://youtu.be/D9rgMzILulM
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960371492196041
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/02/i-will-never-vote-democrat-again-angrydemocrats-call-in-to-c-span-and-rage-against-pelosi-for-ripping-up-trumps-sotu-speechvideo/
https://archive.vn/Yosf0
CONTENT: Video clip of a C-SPAN caller on the Democrat call-in line telling the host
that she is disgusted with the party and that she will never vote Democrat again. (This
took place immediately after the 2020 SOTU address where Speaker Nancy Pelosi tore
up her copy of President Trump's speech live on national television.) This caller was one
of many that night, and it was a major story among conservative news outlets that night
and the following day. An example article from the Gateway Pundit and a backup copy of
the video can be found in the archive. Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3826
Feb 05, 2020 1:23:43 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 92ff25 No. 8031555
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8031134.html#8031555
https://twitter.com/Scavino45/status/1224922494412427265
Sometimes the past can find the future.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/KeluD

----------------------------------------------------------------#3827
Feb 05, 2020 1:27:02 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 92ff25 No. 8031606
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8031134.html#8031606
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3828
---Feb 05, 2020 1:26:20 AM EST
Anonymous ID: e5dc99 No. 8031593
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8031134.html#8031593
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>>8031555
>https://twitter.com/Scavino45/status/1224922494412427265
>Sometimes the past can find the future.
IN GOD WE TRUST. WHAT A COINCIDENCE!
--->>8031593
Sometimes the future can find the past.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/KeluD
NOTE: The name of the flag image in the Anon's screencap of Q post #3823 on
February 1, 2020 is "In God We Trust..png." This motto also appears in Dan Scavino's
post from the night of the State of The Union address on February 4, 2020 four days
later.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3828
Feb 05, 2020 1:34:58 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 92ff25 No. 8031718
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8031134.html#8031718
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJnQnD9EXnw
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/MQRv6
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960404511602498
CONTENT: Video - "Law Abiding Citizen - "Its Gonna Be Biblical."" A Scene from the
film "Law Abiding Citizen" which contains the quote "I'm gonna pull the whole thing
down. I'm gonna bring the whole fuckin' diseased, corrupt temple down on your head. It's
gonna be biblical." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3829
Feb 05, 2020 12:12:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7a878b No. 8035738
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8034992.html#8035738
*Q refs Anon
---Feb 05, 2020 11:54:15 AM EST
Anonymous ID: d0e13d No. 8035547
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8034992.html#8035547
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In case anybody missed it, it will surprise no one to learn that Soros is the #1 funding
source behind Shadow:
--->>8035547
----------------------------------------------------------------#3830
Feb 05, 2020 12:16:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7a878b No. 8035785
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8034992.html#8035785
*Q refs Anon
---Feb 05, 2020 11:46:57 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 7e8e1b No. 8035466
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8034992.html#8035466

Remember That the Democrats Sat While You Were Celebrated Last Night
I end a lot of articles about how the Democrats really feel about you by telling you to vote
accordingly, but Trump’s State of the Union speech highlighted the Democrat’s utter
contempt for President Donald Trump, you, and this country last night as they sat
through almost every applause line that celebrated you doing well.
As the GOP highlighted in a video they posted to Twitter, the Democrats heard about the
all-time low unemployment levels of the black community, the Hispanic community, the
young adult community, and more. This should be a reason to celebrate. We should see
our elected leaders getting to their feet and showing support, but instead only half the
room decided to stand.
The other half, the Democrats, sat still, arms folded, and practically seethed at times.
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Reminder for Democrats: It’s ok to applaud good news. pic.twitter.com/wH0DKNqx3D
— GOP (@GOP) February 5, 2020
https://www.redstate.com/brandon_morse/2020/02/05/remember-that-the-democratssat-while-you-were-celebrated-last-night/
----

Patriotism _ Showing Love of Country or Contempt for which It Stands.jpg
>>8035466
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dbVki

----------------------------------------------------------------#3831
Feb 05, 2020 12:23:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df6b0a No. 8035891
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8035768.html#8035891
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People actually believe those responsible for the attempted coup [coup attempt]
of a duly elected sitting US President will go unpunished?
End to our Constitutional Republic?
No equal justice under the law?
No accountability?
Escape unscathed?
Buckle up!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3832
Feb 05, 2020 1:03:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df6b0a No. 8036471
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8035768.html#8036471

https://twitter.com/SenBillCassidy/status/1049753562807455746?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FxBb5
https://www.breitbart.com/clips/2018/10/09/hillary-civility-can-start-again-if-democratswin-house-and-or-senate/
https://archive.vn/dTAVt
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960418591670216
CONTENT: A video clip from a CNN interview in which Hillary Clinton says "You cannot
be civil with a political party that wants to destroy what you stand for . . . if we are
fortunate enough to win back the House and/or the Senate, that’s when civility can start
again." A link to a Breitbart story about the interview from which the clip is taken is
provided here. "CLINTON: IF DEMS WIN CONTROL OF CONGRESS, CIVILITY CAN
START AGAIN." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3833
Feb 05, 2020 2:27:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d49f62 No. 8037506
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8037265.html#8037506
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f78n1eHYrIE
Revival.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/XhcZz
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960450488760510
CONTENT: Video - "Revival - Orchestral Instrumental - Epic Background Music" by
Fearless Motivation Instrumentals. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3834
Feb 05, 2020 7:01:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ee9b91 No. 8041940
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8041124.html#8041940
https://www.grassley.senate.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2020-0205%20CEG%20RHJ%20to%20Secret%20Service%20%28Biden%20Travel%29.pdf
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TeHSy
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/2020-1020%20CEG%20RHJ%20to%20Secret%20Service%20(Hunter%20Biden%20Travel%20
Records%20Follow-Up)%20.pdf
CONTENT: A letter from Senators Charles Grassley, then Chairman of the Finance
Committee, and Ron Johnson, then Chairman of the Committee on Homeland Security
Governmental Affairs, addressed to James Murray, then Director of the United States
Secret Service, requesting "all the dates and locations of travel, international and
domestic, for Hunter Biden while he received a protective detail." This letter can no
longer be accessed at it's original adress. The full letter can be found in the second
archive link. To avoid page clutter, only the question portion has been reproduced here:
1. Does USSS have any Hunter Biden travel records from August 2015? If so, please
provide them to the Committees.
2. Did any USSS agents accompany Hunter Biden on travel after July 2014? If so,
please provide those records and explain why those records were not produced to the
Committees in response to the February 5, 2020 letter.
3. Please provide all records among and between USSS, Hunter Biden, Katie Dodge, or
Joan Mayer regarding Hunter Biden’s travel while his father was Vice President.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3835
Feb 06, 2020 10:42:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 256bf1 No. 8056165
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8056066.html#8056165
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/politics/confidential-banking-recordsrelated-to-hunter-biden-in-senate-hands-report
Read carefully _ big development.
Senate back to work?
Impeachment goal was to delay?
Witness requests meant to delay?
Will they try again?
Accountability is coming.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FQuHn

----------------------------------------------------------------#3836
Feb 06, 2020 11:16:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 256bf1 No. 8056704
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8056066.html#8056704
Think HRC Russia reset statement [Russia].
Think Hussein 'I'll have more flexibility after the election' hot mic statement to
Russian depo re: Q to Hussein re: Putin.
Think Hussein WH refusal to send weapons to Ukraine [R Congress push to
assist] but instead sent only blankets.
Think [D]s attack(s) re: POTUS for failure to 'protect' Ukraine against Russian
aggression? [Impeachment]
What advanced weapons did POTUS send to Ukraine?
2 + 2 = 6?
Define projection.
Think $1,800,000,000 Hussein WH > Ukraine [which bank?].
Think US AID > Ukraine
Think WW AID > Ukraine
Think U1 [sale of US uranium to Russia]
Sold out US to benefit Russia for personal financial gain?
Risked US National Security for personal financial gain?
How was payment made to US person(s)?
Think Ukraine.
Think Iran.
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Russia & Iran allies?
Russia, Iran, & China allies?
US pol corruption China
US pol corruption Ukraine [US leverage on behalf of...]
US pol corruption Russia
US pol corruption Iran
Common denominator: China, Russia, and Iran: Closed financial systems?
Logical thinking.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3837
Feb 06, 2020 11:40:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 12fc95 No. 8057064
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8056796.html#8057064
BIGGER THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE.
More than selling of State Secrets.
More than selling of US security.
More than selling of MIL tech.
More than selling of C_A assets.
More than selling of NSA bulk data collection programs.
More than selling of Uranium.
More than selling of US Space NAT SEC programs & positions.
More than selling of US AID..
More than selling of SAPs
CLAS 1-99
..................
>Crimes against Humanity.
When you cannot destroy/defeat the United States of America by attacking head
on, you change tactics and deploy a 'KILL FROM WITHIN' [internal] operation.
>Financial/Economy
>Military/Police
>Division of Citizenry
>Border Collapse
[Install 'like-minded' leaders in key positions of US Gov]
How many people [removed] from the FBI had Iranian family backgrounds?
The Silent War Continues.....
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3838
Feb 07, 2020 12:04:23 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 12fc95 No. 8057450
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8056796.html#8057450
Control over the media has kept people in the dark.
Control over the media has kept people at heel (behind).
Control over the media has kept people focused on falsehoods.
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Control over the media has kept people in a constant state of fear.
Control over the media has divided our Republic into segments:
>Race
>Religion
>Class
>Political Affiliation
>Gender
[weaponized]
When a citizenry is divided they have no 'collective' power.
When a citizenry has no 'collective' power they can no longer control the levers
that govern them [levers of control].
[illusion of democracy]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3839
Feb 07, 2020 12:19:03 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 04936c No. 8057691
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8057550.html#8057691
https://twitter.com/bennyjohnson/status/1225610404325478400
It's time to wake up.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sO9oZ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Xb5uMIr7jhln/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502485908222593
https://www.breitbart.com/clips/2020/02/07/carlson-warns-of-radical-new-way-forwardact-protecting-criminals-from-deportation-makes-the-green-new-deal-look-like-thestatus-quo/
https://archive.vn/K3Reu
CONTENT: Segment from from the February 6, 2020 episode of "Tucker Carlson
Tonight" regarding the "New Way Forward Act;" a bill proposed by Democrats that
sought to allow convicted felons to immigrate to the United States and to end
deportations for both legal and illegal immigrants already in the United States who
commit felonies. Backup video link sand a Breitbart story containing the full transcript are
provided in the archive.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3840
Feb 07, 2020 12:00:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 82fedb No. 8061713
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8061432.html#8061713
https://twitter.com/StormIsUponUs/status/1225492843789242369
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/oQxPR
https://youtu.be/50IA9dsekFs
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Yi5hyhdJbE6E/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HkXGV49XgtbN/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502493412566230
CONTENT: Video - "The Best is Yet to Come" Trump speech excerpt set to inspirational
imagery. Youtube copy has been removed. Backup links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3841
Feb 07, 2020 12:14:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 82fedb No. 8061906
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8061432.html#8061906
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https://twitter.com/M2Madness/status/1225606976912199680
If dirty cops ran the investigation into the DNC breach, could an argument be
made that it was corrupt?
If dirty cops ran the investigation into election interference, could an argument be
made that it was corrupt?
If dirty cops ran the investigation into [HRC] private server/email scandal, could
an argument be made that it was corrupt?
RUSSIA DID NOT 'HACK' [penetrate] THE DNC SERVER.
>internal DL / release
>crowdstrike manipulation of source
RUSSIA DID NOT INTERFERE WITH US ELECTION OF 2016.
>crowdstrike manipulation of source
The truth will be made public.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/tJmlS
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502506117419991
https://youtu.be/dCSwqca8KXU?t=3554
https://www.bitchute.com/video/21ffDgcxEdPB/
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CONTENT: Video - "Glenn Beck Presents: Ukraine: The Final Piece." An expose of the
Hunter/Joe Biden Ukraine scandal and it's connections to the Obama Administration.
The excerpted portion is about the connections between Crowdstrike; the IT security
company hired by the DNC to investigate the leak of data from their server; and
Burisma; the corrupt Ukrainian oil company which employed Hunter Biden. Backup linkof
clip as well as a timestamped liunk to the full program are provided (excerpted portion
starts at approximately 59:14)

----------------------------------------------------------------#3842
Feb 07, 2020 12:29:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 82fedb No. 8062147
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8061432.html#8062147
Why is China/Qatar donating vast sums of money to our education institutions?
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/harvard-leads-u-colleges-received100000585.html
>>>>>
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/harvard-university-professor-and-two-chinesenationals-charged-three-separate-china-related
Is it really so hard to believe [F] actors are able to bribe those in key positions
within the US to betray their Country?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/QU6Ji
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-02-06/harvard-leads-u-s-colleges-thatreceived-1-billion-from-china
https://archive.vn/GtYeL
https://archive.vn/OJ59w
NOTE: The Yahoo News link is a repost of a Bloomberg News story. The Yahoo News
link is no longer active. Archive links have been provided for both the Yahoo version and
the original Bloomberg version.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3843
Feb 08, 2020 12:32:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7d6cbf No. 8074053
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8073778.html#8074053
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDi1oAC-wSY
“For every item that carries the darkness of humanity there's one that holds the
light. And that light is worth believing in. Not just in others, but in yourself as
well.” ― C.M. Rayne
Trust and believe in yourself.
The Silent War Continues....
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5n5f8
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960485551028589
CONTENT: Music - "Future Heroes - Archangel [Dramatic Orchestral Choral]"
Composed by Max Cameron. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3844
Feb 08, 2020 1:06:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a3cb43 No. 8074542
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8073778.html#8074542
https://twitter.com/HighFives12/status/1219016990594961408
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/emaca
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502526660770364
CONTENT: A brief compilation of leftwing media personalities mentioning
“Qanon.”Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3845
Feb 08, 2020 1:16:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0a1aa0 No. 8074677
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8074522.html#8074677

https://www.justice.gov/usao-nj/pr/new-jersey-corrections-officer-charged-receiptchild-pornography
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/yNvwZ
https://web.archive.org/web/20200209171825/https://www.justice.gov/usao-nj/pressrelease/file/1005496/download

----------------------------------------------------------------#3846
Feb 08, 2020 8:33:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 47c813 No. 8079097
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8078419.html#8079097
https://twitter.com/KarluskaP/status/1226271939142004737
An informed public threatens those in power.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/mtmgL
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502555572014503
https://youtu.be/8aceYilTczQ?t=107
https://archive.vn/vDjgt
CONTENT: Clip of Secretary of State Mike Pompeo speaking to the National Governors
Assosication 2020 Winter Meeting in which he recounts being invited to "The US/China
Governor's collaboration summit," an event hosted by the Chinese Communist Paty's
official foreign inlfluence agency, the "United Front Work Department" and warns of the
CCP's attempts to ingratiate themselves with US State and local officials in order to
influence government operations. Backup video link as well as a timestamped link to the
relevant portion of the full speech are provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3847
Feb 08, 2020 8:57:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a02321 No. 8079342
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8079117.html#8079342
https://twitter.com/JuliansRum/status/1226321985422209024
Confirmed.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/V7fvV
NOTE: The picture in this tweet is an excerpt of Q post #1265 from April 25, 2018 which
can be found on pages 592-593 of the previous volume "Q Anon -The Storm - v1.Q."
Mike Pompeo previously served as Director of the CIA under President Trump.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3848
Feb 08, 2020 10:17:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9fc5e4 No. 8079763
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8079117.html#8079763
https://twitter.com/SullengerCheryl/status/1226334622658834432
The bottom half was instructed (99% good).
The first will send a shock wave.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jwsie
https://twitter.com/M2Madness/status/1226331950081806336
https://archive.vn/ZgAZB
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960508206709025
CONTENT: Senator Linsday Graham appearing on the February 8, 2020 episode of
"Justice w/ Judge Jeanine." Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3849
Feb 09, 2020 4:33:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 8083380
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8083294.html#8083380
Justice.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3850
Feb 10, 2020 12:58:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9f19f8 No. 8092721
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8092585.html#8092721

https://twitter.com/kylegriffin1/status/1226908710150299649
Did 'Mueller' open the door to Ukraine?
Did 'Mueller' open the door to FISA [illegal]?
How do you introduce evidence legally?
Did 'Impeachment' provide a platform to discuss findings of Ukraine?
How do you introduce evidence legally?
Did 'Impeachment' harm or help POTUS [public]?
How do you introduce [D]s high crimes [corruption] to the public?
Why didn't POTUS remove [Hussein] holdovers from NSC?
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Do you really believe that POTUS & team trusted [Hussein] holdovers to remain
within the admin and work to enact POTUS' agenda w/o bias or confrontation?
How do you 'awaken' the 'induced coma' public [FAKE NEWS control] from their
long sleep?
Sometimes allowing your enemies to [openly] attack.......
Logical thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/d3E2o
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-02-10/giuliani-giving-ukraine-data-tojustice-department-barr-says
https://archive.vn/SwszH

----------------------------------------------------------------#3851
Feb 10, 2020 1:21:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9f19f8 No. 8093002
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8092585.html#8093002
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/washington-secrets/bigger-than-vindmantrump-scrubs-70-obama-holdovers-from-nsc
We got what we needed.
There is no step [5].
Thank you for playing.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jHNGa
NOTE: Alexander Vindman was the so-called "whistleblower" at the National Security
Counsel who colluded with congressional Democrats during their first attempt at
impeaching President Donald Trump in 2019.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3852
Feb 10, 2020 1:25:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9f19f8 No. 8093066
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8092585.html#8093066
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3850
---Feb 10, 2020 1:21:33 PM EST
Anonymous ID: dd99e2 No. 8093005
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8092585.html#8093005

>>8092721
Caught them all!
--->>8093005
----------------------------------------------------------------#3853
Feb 10, 2020 1:31:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9f19f8 No. 8093185
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8092585.html#8093185
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What happened 'FOLLOWING' Bolton's departure from the WH?
WH clean?
What happened 'FOLLOWING' impeachment?
Nadler, Pelosi, Schiff cannot walk down the street?
Imagine that!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3854
Feb 10, 2020 1:37:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9f19f8 No. 8093281
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8092585.html#8093281
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Backchannels are important.
Attacks will only intensify.
You attack those who threaten you the most.
Enjoy the show!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3855
Feb 11, 2020 5:38:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4bcf38 No. 8105541
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8104844.html#8105541
https://twitter.com/AZShopRGirl/status/1227355093797765120
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dhaDN
https://youtu.be/7mfWzqQs3gM
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/48557815-a-warning
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/05/opinion/trump-white-house-anonymousresistance.html
https://archive.vn/42Wan
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960526077286780
CONTENT AND HISTORICAL NOTE: A reporter asks President Trump "Do you know
who anonymous is?" Trump answers, "I don't want to say, but you'd be surprised." This
appears to be a reference to the book "A Warning - by Anonymous" which claimed to be
a tell-all expose written by a "Senior Trump Administration Official." The book created a
media buzz upon it's release in November of 2019. It was the follow-up to an anonymous
New York Times article from September of 2018 titled "I Am Part of the Resistance
Inside the Trump Administration." Links to the book and article are provided in the
archive. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3856
Feb 12, 2020 11:45:18 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df18d2 No. 8113297
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8112591.html#8113297
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The lines are drawn.
[Zw7301-&vQ-00-00-03]
Define Renegade [Hussein USSS code name].
Standard definition.
Define Evergreen [HRC USSS code name]
Non-standard defintion.
Think depopulation.
The Silent War continues...
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3857
Feb 12, 2020 11:56:44 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4b313a No. 8113417
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8113366.html#8113417
Highly sophisticated 'State-level' attacks [v 8kun] followed by FAKE NEWS attacks
[v Q] the next day?
Coordinated?
Ask yourself a simple question —- why?
It's time to wake up.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3858
Feb 12, 2020 12:04:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4b313a No. 8113583
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8113366.html#8113583
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[Re_drop]
What happens when 90% of the media is controlled/owned by (6) corporations?
What happens when those same corporations are operated and controlled by a
political ideology?
What happens when the news is no longer free from bias?
What happens when the news is no longer reliable and independent?
What happens when the news is no longer trustworthy?
What happens when the news simply becomes an extension/arm of a political
party?
Fact becomes fiction?
Fiction becomes fact?
When does news become propaganda?
Identity creation?
How does the average person, who is under constant financial stress (by design),
find time to research and discern fact v fiction?
Majority of people more prone to believe someone in power sitting behind a big
brand ‘news’ name?
Do people [human psyche] tend to follow the ‘majority/mainstream viewpoint’ in
fear of being isolated and/or shunned?
‘Mainstream’ is used for a reason [dominate trend in opinion].
[If majority of people believe ‘x’ then ‘x’ must be validated / true]
Why do ‘mainstream’ media heads, within different orgs, always use the same
keywords and/or catch phrases?
Coordinated? By who? Outside entity providing instructions?
Do they count on the fact that people [human psyche] are more prone to believe
something if heard over-and-over again by different ‘trusted’ sources?
Do ‘echo chamber’ tactics provide validation / credibility to the topic/point being
discussed?
Threat to intellectual freedom?
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
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Read again – digest.
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
Logical thinking.
Why, after the election of 2016, did [D]’s and media corps jumpstart a [coordinated
& planned] divisive blitz intended to create falsehoods re: illegitimacy of election,
character assassination of POTUS through sexism, racism, every other ‘ism’?
Pre/post 2016 election?
Why were violent [masked] terror orgs such as Antifa immediately
created/funded?
Why were these orgs tasked w/ immediate intimidation/shut down of any proPOTUS rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized to counter and silence pro-POTUS
rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized which divided people into sex/gender,
race, [ism]?
When you control the levers of news dissemination, you control the narrative.
Control of the narrative = power
When you are blind, what do you see?
They want you divided.
Divided by religion.
Divided by sex.
Divided by political affiliation.
Divided by class.
When you are divided, and angry, and controlled, you target those ‘different’ from
you, not those responsible [controllers].
Divided you are weak.
Divided you pose no threat to their control.
When ‘non-dogmatic’ information becomes FREE & TRANSPARENT it becomes a
threat to those who attempt to control the narrative and/or stable [livestock kept –
sheep].
When you are awake, you stand on the outside of the stable (‘group-think’
collective), and have ‘free thought’.
"Free thought" is a philosophical viewpoint which holds that positions regarding
truth should be formed on the basis of logic, reason, and empiricism, rather than
authority, tradition, revelation, or dogma.
THIS REPRESENTS A CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL
REPUBLIC OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3859
Feb 12, 2020 4:58:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7a0087 No. 8116930
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8116389.html#8116930
https://twitter.com/ABC/status/1227640976363212800
"Far-right conspiratorial writer who has no credibility...." - [CS]
PANIC IN DC!
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/RE1jF
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/trump-congratulates-barr-taking-charge-roger-stonesentencing/story?id=68936417
https://archive.vn/yNJuq
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960538210810485
CONTENT: Chuck Schumer accusing President Trump of directing the Justice
Department to be lenient in their sentencing of Roger Stone. Schumer makes the above
reference to "some far-right conspiratorial writer . . who just makes things up." in what
appears to be a reference to Q. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3860
Feb 13, 2020 1:35:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d027f8 No. 8125536
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8124913.html#8125536

https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1227995634533269506
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/pJ5OI
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3861
Feb 14, 2020 11:11:09 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d5674a No. 8134066
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8133465.html#8134066
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/durham-scrutinizing-john-brennanshandling-of-russian-interference-in-2016
Read carefully.
Sound familiar?
Sometimes a leak turns into a flood.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/heDFU

----------------------------------------------------------------#3862
Feb 14, 2020 11:31:07 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d5674a No. 8134255
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8133465.html#8134255
https://twitter.com/Strandjunker/status/1228333628955996161
re: delayed testimony
1. allow for public dissemination of critical facts [possible unseal(s)-declas] prior
to world televised sit down.
Sometimes the necessary forum to update the American public is provided by
those same people being investigated for....
Release to change strategy?
Watch what happens next!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/38lv5
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3863
Feb 14, 2020 1:29:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0b8a25 No. 8135724
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8134956.html#8135724
NO TEXT
*SPECIAL NOTE: This post is completely blank.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3864
Feb 14, 2020 1:52:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3a775b No. 8136003
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/6757556.html#8136003
https://twitter.com/johncardillo/status/1228369145110188039
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/IX0Wb
https://twitter.com/kyledcheney/status/1228366787256954881
https://archive.vn/4HozD

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3865
Feb 14, 2020 2:29:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3a775b No. 8136552
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/6757556.html#8136552
https://twitter.com/dbongino/status/1228389237688590336
Bigger [slam-dunk] charges coming?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Z7dUv

https://web.archive.org/web/2oe_/http://waybackfakeurl.archive.org/yt/AWmrzhU1zXs
CONTENT : Video - "Ep. 1181 The Media Fell Right Into the Trap - The Dan
Bongino Show." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3866
Feb 14, 2020 10:09:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 717d81 No. 8141007
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8140627.html#8141007
https://twitter.com/axiomreport/status/1228506448893603841
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/k4gws
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960577928604694
CONTENT: Video – Clip of the Sean Hannity show. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3867
Feb 14, 2020 10:16:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 717d81 No. 8141119
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8140627.html#8141119
https://twitter.com/cjtruth/status/1228460719869394944
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/3PiDH
NOTE: This is the first tweet of a long thread. The full text of the thread is reproduced
below.

THREAD: HT to @BillPLCguy for helping on this one.
Do you think nothing is happening? You might want to think again. A week in review. Do
you remember when Q wrote on Sunday February 9th of this week...
“Justice.
Q”
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So what has happened since Q said this?
1) This week:
-Chinese Telecommunications Conglomerate Huawei and Subsidiaries Charged in
Racketeering Conspiracy and Conspiracy to Steal Trade Secrets
-Jussie Smollett indicted with 6 charges for his Hoax of hate crimes.
2) - Justice Department launches legal assault to roll back sanctuary cities
-AG Barr announced that Giuliani had turned over to them investigative information
about Ukraine corruption with former Administration.
3) - -Trump goes on a twitter spree highlighting that nothing ever happened to the crimes
Tony Podesta did.
-Trump torches corrupt Judge Berman Jackson about injustices about Manafort but
game HRC a pass.
-Michael Avenatti found guilty of all charges today.
4) -Roger Stone Sentencing evaluated by AG Barr as being outrageous (9 years? For
lying to congress? Rape Is only 3~5 years) and the 4 corrupt Mueller investigators all
resigned.
5) - “I’m here to announce the indictment of Chinese military hackers… for breaking into
the computer systems of the credit-reporting agency Equifax, and for stealing the
sensitive personal information of nearly half of all American citizens.”—AG Barr
6) -Trump WH fires Alexander Vindman
-Trump WH fires Gordon Sondland
-Trump NSC (national security council) removes 70 former Obama hold overs, with
maybe even more coming.
7) -Graham sent a letter to Attorney General William Barr on Friday asking that he make
17 officials, many of whom are identified only by title, available for interviews.
8) -Durham Scrutinizing John Brennan’s Handling of Russian Interference in 2016
9) - A.G. Barr Installs Outside Prosecutor to Review Case Against @GenFlynn.
Amid turmoil in Roger Stone case & Refussal to Charge Andrew McCabe at the
@USAO_DC, the A.G. has sent outside prosecutors to review politically sensitive cases.
10) This is only Friday afternoon too. As I said earlier for those crying about McCabe
getting off for lying, you really don’t understand the big picture.
If you start really paying attention then you won’t be the kid on the Left but be the Kid on
the Right. Enjoy your weekend

----------------------------------------------------------------#3868
Feb 17, 2020 12:26:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 31bd84 No. 8163987
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8163842.html#8163987
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https://twitter.com/KarluskaP/status/1229415548938833920
https://www.justice.gov/file/1071991/download
[Pg 203]
"The OPA Supervisor said that he later learned that former President Clinton’s
Secret Service detail had contacted Lynch’s FBI security detail and let them know
that the former President wanted to meet with Lynch. Although Lynch’s staff was
supposed to receive notice of such requests, witnesses told us that they were not
informed of the request from former President Clinton."
Coordination?
Date of tarmac meeting?
Date of [HRC] investigation END announcement?
1+1=2
It's going to be a very hot [spring/summer].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kx0TA
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502597432216131
https://youtu.be/_GUB8ALTpH0
https://web.archive.org/web/20200217173514/https://www.justice.gov/file/1071991/down
load
CONTENT: Video - A segment from Fox & Friends featuring author Christopher Sign,
author of the book 'Secret on the Tarmac.' Backup video link and link to the full segment
are provided. Document - Inspector General's report on FBI interference in the 2016
election. "A Review of Various Actions by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
Department of Justice in Advance of the 2016 Election "

----------------------------------------------------------------#3869
Feb 17, 2020 5:11:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c0e5f6 No. 8166443
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8166112.html#8166443
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https://twitter.com/RealSaavedra/status/1229510910739279873
Purpose: [D]s install numerous rules and regs re: [D] party nomination winner?
Define 'superdelegates'.
How do you control the outcome?
Why is the outcome important?
When [GS] calls who races to answer?
[ILLUSION OF DEMOCRACY]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6kspu
https://www.dailywire.com/news/dershowitz-i-have-proof-obama-ordered-fbiinvestigation-at-request-of-george-soros/
https://archive.vn/bYJTV

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3870
Feb 17, 2020 5:15:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c0e5f6 No. 8166492
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8166112.html#8166492

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3871
Feb 17, 2020 9:27:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 73bdd5 No. 8168706
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8168472.html#8168706
https://twitter.com/45HarisonHarold/status/1229591987369709568
Do people really believe this [attack] can happen against the President of the
United States and nothing will happen?
Moves and countermoves.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GRo0G
https://youtu.be/KkwzgmRkVHY
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/10/brilliant-president-trump-reminds-reportershe-was-investigated-by-obama-in-2016-campaign-and-his-admin-is-investigatingobama-regime-today-video/
https://archive.ph/Idha9
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960606621823255
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CONTENT: President Trump speaking to the press on October 4, 2019 about his
request to the President of Ukraine to look into Joe Biden's quid pro quo with the
previous President of Ukraine and reminding the press that it was the Obama
administration that illegally investigated him. Links to the full clip and a
contemporaneous story about the exchange are included here.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3872
Feb 17, 2020 9:29:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 73bdd5 No. 8168745
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8168472.html#8168745
To be blunt....
GAME OVER.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3873
Feb 18, 2020 10:36:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2bf7f9 No. 8179800
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8179218.html#8179800
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QDVQe5iRiPw
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/d9UXv
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cU0HA2bKXwXq/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502666699867828
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CONTENT: A video titled "QAnon - "Ask The Q" featuring a compilation of corporate
media personalities mentioning "QAnon" in addition to other Q related media clips.
Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3874
Feb 20, 2020 12:06:59 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e0d3ef No. 8191403
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8190738.html#8191403
https://twitter.com/cain_nate/status/1230336935140483072
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ffL2w
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960621440756102
https://youtu.be/OZYxvL5Qy1g?t=2585
CONTENT: Excerpt from Donald Trump campaign rally in Phoenix, Arizona, February
19, 2020. Backup video link and timestamped link to full event provided (43:05.) Full
quote: "Crooked Hillary spent at least three times more than we did and lost. Crooked as
hell. She's crooked as hell. We have a double-sided justice. It's very unfair, what's going
on, very unfair. But let's see how it all works out, folks. Let's see how it all works out. I
hope you're going to be happy. I hope you're going to be happy because there are a lot
of dishonest slimeballs out there, dishonest scum, dirty cops, a lot of dirty cops."
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3875
Feb 20, 2020 1:34:03 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f91220 No. 8192087
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8191505.html#8192087

https://twitter.com/sapna/status/1223639939931410435
[Epstein]
[Wexner]
The story goes much deeper [darker].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/UXvEJ
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/01/business/victorias-secret-razek-harassment.html
https://archive.vn/LJwp2

----------------------------------------------------------------#3876
Feb 20, 2020 11:13:03 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f72362 No. 8194744
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8194624.html#8194744
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*Q refs Anon
---Feb 20, 2020 10:57:57 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 954f43 No. 8194659
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8194624.html#8194659

Dough
https://pastebin.com/pdwphuug
can bake one more or defer
----

>>8194659
Thank you, Baker(s)!
THE BEST IS YET TO COME!
[re: MSM] when facts and truth are NOT on your side what tactics must be
deployed?
[PS], what 'visibly' happens [re: [hidden] rats] during a fire?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GL5Vp
CONTENT: This is the baker "dough" file for Qresearch General "bread" #10491 from
the 8kun messageboard. Notable posts form Qresearch are compiled entirely by
anonymous volunteers in a "pass the baton" relay-race format. Volunteer "bakers" act as
the aggregators for each messageboard "bread" (thread) by compiling notable user
posts and global board announcements from preceding "breads" for inclusion at the top
of the new bread by the next volunteer baker.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3877
Feb 20, 2020 11:27:28 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f72362 No. 8194912
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8194624.html#8194912
https://twitter.com/owillis/status/1230526620483694595
Here we go again.
What happens when billion dollar media co's attack & miss?
All for a 'few thousand' followers?
All for a 'conspiracy'?
>A public awake is their greatest fear<
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ueojZ
https://americanindependent.com/germany-terrorism-attack-gunman-donald-trumpracism-far-right-frankfurt/
https://archive.vn/CQkcL
NOTE: This is one of the rare occasions where Q uses the green text function of the
messageboard (activated by putting the character ">" before the target text.) This use of
colored text is preserved here.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3878
Feb 20, 2020 8:40:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e42a09 No. 8200462
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8200021.html#8200462
https://twitter.com/brogthefrog/status/1230664743406403586
The puzzle is coming together.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/RjPon
https://twitter.com/NatashaBertrand/status/1230660042812219393
https://archive.ph/vIlp8
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/02/20/kash-patel-odni-post-116546
https://archive.ph/qeiFZ

----------------------------------------------------------------#3879
Feb 20, 2020 8:47:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e42a09 No. 8200590
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8200021.html#8200590
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3878
---Feb 20, 2020 8:42:25 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 22ec82 No. 8200492
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8200021.html#8200492
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>>8200462
Baker already noted Q.
Missed heaps of other shit but got this
--->>8200492
Primary purpose of referencing 'Twitter' accounts?
TOGETHER you are invincible.
CONNECTED.
UNITED.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3880
Feb 20, 2020 8:59:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e42a09 No. 8200814
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8200021.html#8200814
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3879
----
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Feb 20, 2020 8:53:44 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6828cf No. 8200718
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8200021.html#8200718
>>8200590
They fear an awake public. Each Q Proof proves our strength too. Thank you, Q and Q+!
--->>8200718
You have come far, Anons (Patriots).
You are ready.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5T7Gr5oJbM
Prepare for the storm.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TUOHO
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107960652477590572
CONTENT: Video - "White Squall 1996 Movie Trailer (Jeff Bridges, Scott Wolf)"

----------------------------------------------------------------#3881
Feb 24, 2020 8:36:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b03e04 No. 8238822
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8238704.html#8238822
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https://twitter.com/cain_nate/status/1231066589996318720
Listen carefully.
Think: re: why [no] arrests (justice) yet?
What if (almost) every critical position [sr] within the US GOV apparatus was
infiltrated?
WHAT MUST BE DONE FIRST?
THE SWAMP RUNS DEEP.
+Sleepers
Backgrounds are important.
Muslim Brotherhood
List of 'in the news now [names]' w/ known ties to Islam?
THIS IS NOT ANOTHER 4-YEAR ELECTION.
[assumptions correct - package well rec [known]]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xtHWH
https://youtu.be/iBAIff8X79c
https://vimeo.com/398306234
https://ugetube.com/watch/ep73-interview-with-nate-cain-fbiwhistleblower_qpfVrqXfmjnQ1Vo.html
CONTENT: "Bards of War" podcast Episode 73, featuring an interview with Nate Cain, a
whistleblower who turned over evidence to both houses of Congress and the DOJ
pertaining to corruption at the FBI in their handling of the investigation into the Clinton
Foundation and the Uranium One scandal obtained during his time working as an FBI
contractor. This interview has been removed from Youtube. Backup links are provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3882
Feb 24, 2020 8:52:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b03e04 No. 8239046
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8238704.html#8239046
https://2009-2017.state.gov/documents/organization/119629.pdf
"Insurgency is the organized use of subversion and violence to seize, nullify or
challenge political control of a region."
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The presidency of Barack Hussein Obama began at noon EST on January 20,
2009, when Barack Obama was inaugurated as the 44th President of the United
States.
What Country was the true intended target?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ovIU5
https://archive.org/details/CounterinsurgencyGuideJan2009
CONTENT: "U.S. Government Counterinsurgency Guide 2009"

----------------------------------------------------------------#3883
Feb 25, 2020 4:27:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7351cb No. 8246730
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8246546.html#8246730
*Q refs Anon 2 who refs Anon 1
*Anon 1
---Feb 25, 2020 4:18:44 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 46e207 No. 8246625
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8246546.html#8246625
Iger didn’t quit Disney
---*Anon 2
---Feb 25, 2020 4:19:40 PM EST
Anonymous ID: bb0319 No. 8246640
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8246546.html#8246640
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>>8246625
BREAKING: Disney CEO Bob Iger to step down. Bob Chapek will be the CEO of Disney
immediately.
https://twitter.com/CNBC/status/1232412793141440514
Many sources confirming now, live on FOX too.
He's not CEO anymore though, and is leaving earlier than his contract says he should.
--->>8246640
The Silent War continues..
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qyfSG
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502692290461983
Backup video link provided.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3884
Feb 25, 2020 4:54:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 902ef8 No. 8247199
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8246546.html#8247199
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Now, isn't that interesting?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3885
Feb 25, 2020 11:28:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e1be07 No. 8251212
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8250465.html#8251212
https://www.nationalreview.com/corner/born-alive-bill-fails-to-pass-senate-vote/
These people are sick!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1TbSB

----------------------------------------------------------------#3886
Feb 25, 2020 11:41:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5fdb22 No. 8251341
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8251197.html#8251341
https://www.nationalreview.com/corner/born-alive-abortion-survivors-protectionact-fails-in-the-senate/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kU78E
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3887
Feb 25, 2020 11:59:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5fdb22 No. 8251572
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8251197.html#8251572
https://twitter.com/Inevitable_ET/status/1232333000853147648
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full armor of
God, so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. For our
struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the
authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces
of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when
the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have
done everything, to stand. Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around
your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted
with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. In addition to all this, take
up the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the
evil one. Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God.
And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With
this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TU1sP
CONTENT: A long thread showing a collection of videos showing "Biblical plague" -like
events involving large swarms of locusts and bodies of water turning blood red from
around the world.
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The subsequent tweets in the thread are reproduced here as an image collage and are
listed as coming from the following countries/regions (in order from left to right, top to
bottom): Yemen, East Africa, India, Russia, Congo, China, Kenya, and Antarctica.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3888
Feb 26, 2020 12:04:38 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5fdb22 No. 8251654
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8251197.html#8251654
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3887
---Feb 26, 2020 12:01:36 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 5e2c9a No. 8251616
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8251197.html#8251572
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>>8251572
Feb 26 2019
--->>8251616
----------------------------------------------------------------#3889
Feb 26, 2020 12:09:51 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5fdb22 No. 8251748
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8251197.html#8251748
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3887
---Feb 26, 2020 12:05:26 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 224c4f No. 8251665
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8251197.html#8251665
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>>8251572
>>8251572
Thanks for the wonderful visit, Q and Q+. Love, Respect and Support from India.
--->>8251665
Love and Light, Patriot.
Have faith and trust in yourself.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3890
Feb 26, 2020 12:12:52 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5fdb22 No. 8251800
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8251197.html#8251800
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3888
---Feb 26, 2020 12:05:32 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 863496 No. 8251669
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8251197.html#8251669
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>>8251654
--->>8251669
Godspeed.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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MARCH 2020
Mar 09 - Mar 28

"Nothing Can Stop What Is Coming"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3891
Mar 09, 2020 12:05:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14a566 No. 8357870
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8357156.html#8357870

PainComing.jpg
Nothing can stop what is coming.
Nothing!
Rig for Red.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3892
Mar 09, 2020 12:08:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14a566 No. 8357903
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8357156.html#8357903
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1236980284744241154
Silent running is a tactic used when....
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/WUbe9
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3893
Mar 09, 2020 1:30:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 98c60c No. 8358831
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8358666.html#8358831
https://twitter.com/RainbowFairy12/status/1236943098103713793
+comments
Per MSM [Fake News]:
(person in the basement - LARP) who simply asks(ed) questions on a forum
[imageboard] that generates(ed) continued [massive (thousands)] MSM attacks &
WW movement [Great Awakening]?
Logical thinking.
Backchannels are important when the 'news' itself is untrustworthy [controlled].
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/D06ua
NOTE: This thread is from a Twitter account which has since been suspended. The
archived version of the thread stops at 31 tweets, but it appears the original may have
been longer. A collage of the photos which are still available is provided below. You can
read the text associated with each photo by visiting the archive link.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3894
Mar 09, 2020 1:34:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 98c60c No. 8358897
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8358666.html#8358897
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3893
---Mar 09, 2020 1:32:29 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 905be4 No. 8358859
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8358666.html#8358859
>>8358831
GOD WINS
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--->>8358859
----------------------------------------------------------------#3895
Mar 21, 2020 9:32:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f933cd No. 8509836
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8509522.html#8509836
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MK0j765ko4
Do not fear.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Jjfgk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Bjs743eCdIxh/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501391151095099
CONTENT: Video - "Future World Music - Victory Of Life (Volume.11 Preview - early
2011.)" Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3896
Mar 23, 2020 6:13:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b32e47 No. 8537514
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8536771.html#8537514
“the CHINA virus”
Worth remembering:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aeVrMniBjSc
Wuhan Institute of Virology [geo location]?
[1st biosafety lvl 4 lab – 2015]
City/Province origin – hot zone [geo location]?
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/harvard-university-professor-and-two-chinesenationals-charged-three-separate-china-related
“Unbeknownst to Harvard University beginning in 2011, Lieber became a
“Strategic Scientist” at [Wuhan] University of Technology (WUT) in China and was
a contractual participant in China’s Thousand Talents Plan from in or about 2012
to 2017.”
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[rapid spread]
https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-closing-of-21-million-cell-phone-accounts-inchina-may-suggest-a-high-ccp-virus-death-toll_3281291.html
>End POTUS rally(s)?
>End POTUS econ gains?
>End POTUS unemployment gains?
>End POTUS [A, B, C, D, ……]?
[weaken prior to P_elec?]
>Delay US/China trade negotiations?
[China pref Biden[+VP] as P?]
>Shelter [Biden] public appearances?
>Shelter [Biden] debate(s)?
>Push new/revised P_2020 > vote by mail? [unsecure]
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1242071506445885441
>Push [D] ‘wish list’ [unrelated] items CV Bill [voting amends]?
https://twitter.com/SenTomCotton/status/1242169734763819011
What is the mathematical probability this occurs [the ‘time bomb’ explodes] at the
exact point in time that allows for maximum damage [above] prior to the P_elec?
Outside of standard deviation?
WHO BENEFITS THE MOST?
[Mueller failed]
[Impeachment failed]
>Why was it critically important impeachment be rushed in the House?
[MSM[D party]/Hollywood narrative(s) failed]
[THE COUP FAILED]
[D] party leading nominee established [super T] prior to lock-down [take-over]?
[Sanders ELIM_Biden_FRONT]
Occam's razor simply states that of any given set of explanations for an event
occurring, the simplest one is most likely the correct one.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kCBaf
https://www.hudson.org/events/1610-vice-president-mike-pence-s-remarks-on-theadministration-s-policy-towards-china102018
https://archive.vn/OJ59w
https://archive.vn/HouHy
https://archive.vn/E4UUg
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501427075831870
https://archive.vn/voeJF
CONTENT: Video 1 - "Vice President Mike Pence's Remarks on the Administration's
Policy Towards China." Link to transcript provided. Video 2 – Tom Fitton CPAC speech
excerpt. Backup video link provided.
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*SPECIAL NOTE: Senator Tom Cotton's tweet is part of a larger thread. In the interest of
reducing page clutter, only the first tweet is provided here.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3897
Mar 23, 2020 6:31:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0cbc83 No. 8537834
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8537518.html#8537834
https://twitter.com/RepAndyHarrisMD/status/1242178705050480640
PREVENT [[D] party destruction] BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY.
These people are sick!
Nothing can stop what is coming.
Nothing.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/V0Hdw

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3898
Mar 23, 2020 6:48:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0cbc83 No. 8538300
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8537518.html#8538300
https://dailycaller.com/2020/03/10/farrell-spygate-could-make-watergate-look-likea-third-rate-burglary/
The key that opens all doors.
The 'Start'.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/nILvQ

----------------------------------------------------------------#3899
Mar 26, 2020 11:49:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 030019 No. 8572583
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8572434.html#8572583
https://twitter.com/Education4Libs/status/1243022336137351169
The Silent War continues..
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/moze3
https://www.bitchute.com/video/03egDW8kdTHH/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501464613319517
CONTENT: A video essay asserting that the media and Democrats are using Covid-19
as an excuse to gain more power over the population. Backup video links provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3900
Mar 26, 2020 12:07:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 030019 No. 8572837
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8572434.html#8572837

90.jpg
https://www.nytimes.com/1863/09/16/archives/presidents-proclamation-thehabeas-corpus-suspended-throughout-the.html
2381.Treason.
2382.Misprision of treason.
2383.Rebellion or insurrection.
2384.Seditious conspiracy.
2385.Advocating overthrow of Government.
2386.Registration of certain organizations.
2387.Activities affecting armed forces generally.
2388.Activities affecting armed forces during war.
2389.Recruiting for service against United States.
2390.Enlistment to serve against United States.
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?path=/prelim@title18/part1/chapter115&editi
on=prelim
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/aaveH
https://archive.vn/LHwL9
NOTE: The linked New York Times article is taken from President Abraham Lincoln's
1863 order suspending the right of Habeus Corpus.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3901
Mar 26, 2020 12:15:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 030019 No. 8572999
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8572434.html#8572999

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3902
Mar 26, 2020 12:17:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 030019 No. 8573039
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8572434.html#8573039

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3903
Mar 26, 2020 12:30:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aaf367 No. 8573290
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7887749.html#8573290
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[infiltration instead of invasion]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3904
Mar 27, 2020 3:58:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6290eb No. 8589057
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8588799.html#8589057
https://twitter.com/Ir0nbelly/status/1243635945045479426
This is not another [4] year election.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/uLXbZ
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/feds-cure-risks-being-worse-110052807.html
https://archive.vn/KGC6U

----------------------------------------------------------------#3905
Mar 28, 2020 2:15:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fead75 No. 8600954
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8600308.html#8600954
A person(s) value:
1. vote
2. monetary value (tax contribution)
3.
Why is 'free thought' ridiculed, challenged, and threatened when a person is
opposed to the 'mainstream-narrative'?
[2] remains fixed (degree allowable by 'economic recession/expansion')
[1] remains a variable
[1] dependent on a 'controlled' system of information dissemination
What happens when 90% of the media is controlled/owned by (6) corporations?
What happens when those same corporations are operated and controlled by a
political ideology?
What happens when the news is no longer free from bias?
What happens when the news is no longer reliable and independent?
What happens when the news is no longer trustworthy?
What happens when the news simply becomes an extension/arm of a political
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party?
Fact becomes fiction?
Fiction becomes fact?
When does news become propaganda?
Identity creation?
How does the average person, who is under constant financial stress (by design),
find time to research and discern fact v fiction?
Majority of people more prone to believe someone in power sitting behind a big
brand ‘news’ name?
Do people [human psyche] tend to follow the ‘majority/mainstream viewpoint’ in
fear of being isolated and/or shunned?
‘Mainstream’ is used for a reason [dominate trend in opinion].
[If majority of people believe ‘x’ then ‘x’ must be validated / true]
Why do ‘mainstream’ media heads, within different orgs, always use the same
keywords and/or catch phrases?
Coordinated? By who? Outside entity providing instructions?
Do they count on the fact that people [human psyche] are more prone to believe
something if heard over-and-over again by different ‘trusted’ sources?
Do ‘echo chamber’ tactics provide validation / credibility to the topic/point being
discussed?
Threat to intellectual freedom?
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
Read again – digest.
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
Logical thinking.
Why, after the election of 2016, did [D]’s and media corps jumpstart a [coordinated
& planned] divisive blitz intended to create falsehoods re: illegitimacy of election,
character assassination of POTUS through sexism, racism, every other ‘ism’?
Pre/post 2016 election?
Why were violent [masked] terror orgs such as Antifa immediately
created/funded?
Why were these orgs tasked w/ immediate intimidation/shut down of any proPOTUS rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized to counter and silence pro-POTUS
rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized which divided people into sex/gender,
race, [ism]?
When you control the levers of news dissemination, you control the narrative.
Control of the narrative = power
When you are blind, what do you see?
They want you divided.
Divided by religion.
Divided by sex.
Divided by political affiliation.
Divided by class.
When you are divided, and angry, and controlled, you target those ‘different’ from
you, not those responsible [controllers].
Divided you are weak.
Divided you pose no threat to their control.
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When ‘non-dogmatic’ information becomes FREE & TRANSPARENT it becomes a
threat to those who attempt to control the narrative and/or stable [livestock kept –
sheep].
When you are awake, you stand on the outside of the stable (‘group-think’
collective), and have ‘free thought’.
"Free thought" is a philosophical viewpoint which holds that positions regarding
truth should be formed on the basis of logic, reason, and empiricism, rather than
authority, tradition, revelation, or dogma.
THIS REPRESENTS A CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL
REPUBLIC OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3906
Mar 28, 2020 2:18:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fead75 No. 8601001
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8600308.html#8601001
>Decide for yourself (be free from outside opinion).
>Decide for yourself (be objective in your conclusions).
>Decide for yourself (be true in your own beliefs).
>Decide for yourself (be open to following the facts).
>Decide for yourself (be strong in defending your beliefs).
>Decide for yourself (be resistant to blindly accepting fact-less statements).
Those who attack you.
Those who mock you.
Those who cull you.
Those who control you.
Those who label you.
Do they represent you?
Or, do they represent themselves (in some form)?
Mental Enslavement.
The Great Awakening ('Freedom of Thought’), was designed and created not only
as a backchannel to the public (away from the longstanding ‘mind’ control of the
corrupt & heavily biased media) to endure future events through transparency and
regeneration of individual thought (breaking the chains of ‘group-think’), but,
more importantly, aid in the construction of a vehicle (a ‘ship’) that provides the
scattered (‘free thinkers’) with a ‘starter’ new social-networking platform which
allows for freedom of thought, expression, and patriotism or national pride (the
feeling of love, devotion and sense of attachment to a homeland and alliance with
other citizens who share the same sentiment).
When ‘non-dogmatic’ information becomes FREE & TRANSPARENT it becomes a
threat to those who attempt to control the narrative and/or the stable.
When you are awake, you stand on the outside of the stable (‘group-think’
collective), and have ‘free thought’.
"Free thought" is a philosophical viewpoint which holds that positions regarding
truth should be formed on the basis of logic, reason, and empiricism, rather than
authority, tradition, revelation, or dogma.
When you are awake, you are able to clearly see.
The choice is yours, and yours alone.
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Trust and put faith in yourself.
You are not alone and you are not in the minority.
Difficult truths will soon see the light of day.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3907
Mar 28, 2020 2:21:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fead75 No. 8601061
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8600308.html#8601061
The entire world is watching.
Patriots from around the world are praying for AMERICA.
We are all bound by a feeling deep inside, a feeling that cannot be publicly
expressed for fear of ridicule, a feeling that challenges the mainstream (narrative),
against that which we are told to accept and dare not question, put simply, that
people are being abused by those in power and time is running out.
Remember the battles of Lexington and Concord - "Give Me Liberty or Give Me
Death!"
For far too long we have been silent and allowed our bands of strength, that we
once formed to defend FREEDOM and LIBERTY, to deteriorate.
We became divided.
We became weak.
We elected TRAITORS to govern us.
We allowed EVIL to prey on us.
Those who claimed to represent us gave us false hope, made false promises.
The evil and corruption only grew.
——————————
This is more than party politics.
This is about restoring OLD GLORY.
This is about saving our land and our people from those who wish us harm.
This is about preserving our REPUBLIC.
This is about preserving our SAFETY.
This is about restoring our STRENGTH.
This is about LIFE, LIBERTY, and the PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS.
This is about PROTECTING our children.
THIS IS ABOUT SAVING AMERICA.
We are all God's children.
We are, FATHERS.
We are, MOTHERS.
We are, DAUGHTERS.
We are, SONS.
We are, BROTHERS.
We are, SISTERS.
We do not look at race.
We do not look at skin color.
We are UNITED in these STATES OF AMERICA.
We are, and will always be, PATRIOTS.
WE MUST RISE AGAIN.
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WE MUST UNITE AGAIN.
WE MUST FIGHT AGAIN.
FOR GOD & COUNTRY.
GOD BLESS AMERICA.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3908
Mar 28, 2020 2:22:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fead75 No. 8601103
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8600308.html#8601103

NO TEXT
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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APRIL 2020
Apr 08 - Apr 30

"Infiltration Instead of Invasion"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3909
Apr 08, 2020 11:02:45 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d6f0e1 No. 8722377
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8722105.html#8722377
Read in order.
1. https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/04/06/gop-gears-up-for-next-relief-fightdemocrats-want-the-federal-government-to-take-over-elections/
2. https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/coronavirus-elections-wisconsin-democratsharmeet-dhillon
3. https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1247861952736526336
Why did WHO make several strong recommendation NOT TO impose a travel ban?
Why did select [D] govs ban the use of hydroxychloroquine [key]?
Why does FAKE NEWS push anti-hydroxychloroquine [fear tactics re: use]?
Why was impeachment pushed through H fast? [did they count on R’s blocking
new witnesses?]
Time sensitive?
Why?
When did [BIDEN] become the front runner?
Why was this critically important?
What happened directly after?
WHO BENEFITS THE MOST?
EVERYTHING AT STAKE.
When everything else FAILED....
DO YOU ATTEMPT TO CHEAT?
Welcome to the [D][People’s Republic of China] party.
The Silent War continues..
[6+]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ztee2
https://archive.vn/z7Q56
https://archive.vn/w8lRE
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3910
Apr 08, 2020 11:16:00 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d6f0e1 No. 8722549
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8722105.html#8722549

SilentWar_.jpg
https://www.nationalreview.com/2019/11/john-durham-last-trusted-prosecutor-inwashington/
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/8219763.stm
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2X8sO
https://archive.vn/v19UL

----------------------------------------------------------------#3911
Apr 08, 2020 11:36:02 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d6f0e1 No. 8722788
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8722105.html#8722788
Have you ever witnessed the media, Hwood, [D] party [full], [F] leaders, [F] media,
etc. push so much hatred towards a sitting US President?
Why are 'division' tactics necessary?
Coordinated?
Define propaganda.
Infiltration instead of invasion.
They will stop at nothing to regain power.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3912
Apr 08, 2020 11:36:50 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d6f0e1 No. 8722797
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8722105.html#8722797
Read and discern for yourself.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3913
Apr 08, 2020 11:49:22 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f4f117 No. 8722933
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8722796.html#8722933
https://twitter.com/chrisbergPOVNOW/status/1247680994821509121
What is the primary benefit to keep public in mass-hysteria re: COVID-19?
Think voting.
Are you awake yet?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/0een1
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/04/huge-mn-senator-dr-reveals-hhs-documentcoaching-overcount-covid-19-cases-copy-document-video/
https://archive.ph/h4655
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141192648245255
NOTE: An article from "The Gateway Pundit" regarding this story is included in the
archive links in order to provide further historical context for the video clip. It was not
referenced by Q himself. Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3914
Apr 08, 2020 2:54:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b7fcc5 No. 8724925
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8724382.html#8724925

Armor_of_God.jpg
The world will soon understand.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3915
Apr 08, 2020 3:28:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14b8b3 No. 8725298
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8725110.html#8725298
https://twitter.com/M2Madness/status/1247977509091774467
Why was it fast-tracked in H?
Why did [Pelosi] hold until Jan 15th?
[what was the 'release' marker?]
Public: time to neg Senate witness/process?
What if 'impeachment' was meant to fail?
What if 'impeachment' was meant to distract from overseas developments?
What did ALL US MEDIA focus on during 'impeachment' process?
How do you TERM POTUS rally(s)?
How do you TERM POTUS econ gains?
How do you TERM POTUS unemployment gains?
How do you TERM POTUS-CHINA trade neg?
How do you TERM [BIDEN] debates?
How do you TERM [BIDEN] public appearances?
How do you TERM [BIDEN] live interviews?
How do you TERM [H-BIDEN] Ukraine/China MSM coverage?
HOW DO YOU CHANGE THE NARRATIVE?
WHO BENEFITS THE MOST?
How do you ALTER POTUS-[BIDEN] P_debate structure?
How do you HOLD HOSTAGE PUBLIC AID in exchange for National 'ballot
harvesting' law adopt?
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How do you appease radical left 'knowing' SANDERS drop out coming?
HOLD HOSTAGE PUBLIC AID in exchange for GREEN NEW DEAL?
THE TRUTH WILL SHOCK THE WORLD.
Regain power by any means necessary.
Q

ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vEyws
https://www.axios.com/timeline-the-early-days-of-chinas-coronavirus-outbreak-andcover-up-ee65211a-afb6-4641-97b8-353718a5faab.html
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/trump-impeachment-live-updates-house-votes-sendarticles/story?id=68277959
https://archive.vn/BPnyq
https://archive.vn/jft5L

----------------------------------------------------------------#3916
Apr 08, 2020 4:06:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14b8b3 No. 8725847
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8725110.html#8725847
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the_plan_today_americans_would_be_outraged_if_un_troops_7460130.png
The Silent War continues..
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3917
Apr 08, 2020 4:37:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 856327 No. 8726249
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8725975.html#8726249
[out of order_insert important]
https://twitter.com/MonangeSauvi/status/1247988574642978816
Did you think 'spirit cooking' was just pretend?
http://cannibalclub.org/index.html
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jeEiW
https://archive.vn/wVFLW
https://archive.vn/1Vzlz
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3918
Apr 09, 2020 12:52:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 48c106 No. 8734913
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8734368.html#8734913
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https://www.foxnews.com/media/ag-william-barr-disappointed-by-partisan-attackslevied-at-president-trump-says-media-on-a-jihad-against-hydroxychloroquine
Difficult to imagine media [D party] attempting to squash all hope of a cure?
Difficult to imagine media [D party] wanting public to remain in fear [re COVID-19]
up until the election?
Difficult to imagine media [D party] willing to sacrifice lives in order to regain
power?
ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE.
Difficult truths will soon see the light of day.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/oFOMN

----------------------------------------------------------------#3919
Apr 09, 2020 1:00:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 48c106 No. 8734998
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8734368.html#8734998
How do you hide the truth?
Ex: create a website and label it fake?
How do you hide the truth?
Create a public 'trend' re: term 'conspiracy' to humiliate [typecast as 'mental'
'crazy' 'looney'] anyone who opposes the narrative?
How do you hide the truth?
Control majority of media to project [echo] a controlled message re: a desired
topic?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3920
Apr 09, 2020 1:33:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0f75ee No. 8735349
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8735172.html#8735349
What happens when state actor(s) [assets] are removed?
How does a state actor gain leverage over a person in power [re: blackmail]?
Define 'Traitor'.
Data exchange(s) can be very dangerous.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3921
Apr 09, 2020 1:37:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0f75ee No. 8735398
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8735172.html#8735398
FISA INDICTMENTS = START
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3922
Apr 09, 2020 1:44:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca069e No. 8735530
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8735172.html#8735530
https://twitter.com/LukeGoldberg4/status/1248091038310432768
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8aTNF
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20200409_020000_The_Ingraham_Angle/start/
3540/end/3600
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141231705504876
CONTENT: Clip from the April 08, 2020 episode of "The Ingraham Angle" featuring a
preview of a sit-down interview with Attorney General William Barr which aired the
following night. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3923
Apr 09, 2020 1:54:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca069e No. 8735695
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8735172.html#8735695
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https://www.theguardian.com/world/video/2020/mar/23/invisible-enemy-trumpsays-he-is-wartime-president-in-coronavirus-battle-video
Compare and contrast.
Dates are important.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/aYoii

----------------------------------------------------------------#3924
Apr 09, 2020 2:04:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca069e No. 8735867
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8735172.html#8735867
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NO TEXT
*NOTE: This tweet was from the account of Barack Obama's half-brother Malik Obama,
who was/is a vocal supporter of Donald Trump. The author is unable to locate an
archived copy of the tweet at this time.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3925
Apr 09, 2020 2:21:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 110248 No. 8736051
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8574141.html#8736051
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1208873492025925632
Do people really believe the biggest scandal in modern US history will go
unpunished [Scot-Free]?
Backchannels are important.
Patriots stand at the ready [shills whine].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/oMe27
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3926
Apr 09, 2020 2:35:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 110248 No. 8736266
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8574141.html#8736266
https://www.breitbart.com/the-media/2020/04/09/cbs-news-caught-broadcastingfake-hospital-footage-second-time/
THE TRUTH IS RIGHT IN FRONT OF YOU.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Anfo1

----------------------------------------------------------------#3927
Apr 09, 2020 4:01:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fc53f3 No. 8737351
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8736875.html#8737351
https://twitter.com/QTheWakeUp/status/1248352053468020737
We are UNITED in this FIGHT.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8u6gU
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141263524597479
CONTENT: A young man from Rwanda repeating the "Where we go one, we go all"
slogan. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3928
Apr 10, 2020 11:20:04 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 766698 No. 8746373
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8736100.html#8746373
https://twitter.com/AbdullahJanfawi/status/1248645249364303873
Together we will win.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vaqAw
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141282343268236
CONTENT: Video tweet from a longer Arabic language thread laying out the basics of
what the author describes as '"Q" theory' for an Arabic speaking audience. The English
language text has been auto-translated by Google. The visual layout of the tweet has
been rearranged in order to better fit the page. Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3929
Apr 10, 2020 11:42:54 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 766698 No. 8746625
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8736100.html#8746625
Patriots: be cautious in your interpretations of info posted. False expectations [&
push] based on 'speculation' will only weaponize those who attack us [MSM].
Why does [MSM] expend resources [daily] attempting to discredit?
Do you provide the playbook to the enemy w: specific dates?
Logical thinking.
FISA INDICTMENTS = START (public_justice)
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/start
Future proves past [events unlock].
Think CEO departures.
Think FBI departures.
Think DOJ departures.
Think State departures.
Think WH departures.
Think DIA departures.
Think Pentagon departures.
Think Senate departures.
Think House departures.
Think Amb departures.
Think IG departures.
Think Judge install.
Think SC install.
Think WH install.
Think FBI install.
Think C_A install.
Think DOJ install.
Think US ATT install.
................
Game theory.
If you look you can see.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Tn8SV
NOTE: This link is simply the dictionary definition for the word start.
----------------------------------------------------------------#3930
Apr 10, 2020 11:49:59 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 766698 No. 8746707
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8736100.html#8746707
https://twitter.com/llmcl/status/1248589990545760261
HAPPY GOOD FRIDAY!!!
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/lHa4Z
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/04/09/trump-coronavirus-campaign-ad-featuresjoe-biden-cheerleading-for-china/
https://archive.vn/kXPg4

----------------------------------------------------------------#3931
Apr 10, 2020 2:53:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ba29f9 No. 8748891
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8748537.html#8748891
https://twitter.com/SeekretAgent/status/1248681547827417093
The credibility of our institutions [Constitutional Law that governs our Great Land
[Our Republic]], and our ability to regain the trust and faith of the American
people, all depends on our ability to restore [EQUAL JUSTICE UNDER THE LAW]
by prosecuting those responsible [Blind-Justice].
Treasonous acts [sedition] against the Republic [the 'People'] of the United States
[START - LEAD-IN].
Infiltration [rogue] at the highest levels of our gov, media, corps, etc.
Planned & coordinated [D/ F].
This is not about politics.
Something far more sinister [evil] has been allowed to flourish through all parts of
our society.
It has been protected and safeguarded.
It has been camouflaged to appear as trusted.
It has been projected [normalized] by stars.
[CLAS 1-99]
One must only look to see.
[Symbolism will be their downfall]
This is not another [4] year election.
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"Be on your guard; stand firm in the faith; be courageous; be strong."
You are not alone.
We stand together.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9TMHA

----------------------------------------------------------------#3932
Apr 10, 2020 3:12:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ba29f9 No. 8749177
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8748537.html#8749177
*Q refs Anon
---Apr 10, 2020 2:53:10 PM EST
Anonymous ID: a5306f No. 8748876
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8748537.html#8748876
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https://twitter.com/Techno_Fog/status/1248698740053065731
--->>8748876
The public will learn the truth.
The media will attempt to spin as a partisan attack.
The House will push for Barr removal.
The House will open investigations into Barr-Durham [lack of confidence].
FULL DISCLOSURE [DELCAS] PROVIDES TRUTH.
FOREIGN CORROBORATION PROVIDES TRUTH.
What happens when corp media 'knowingly' pushes false [propaganda]
information?
What happens when corp media can no longer be trusted?
The Silent War continues..
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/S5Afv
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3933
Apr 10, 2020 3:41:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 069818 No. 8749496
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8749312.html#8749496
https://twitter.com/greggers4usa/status/1248701382166798342
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JdrJG

----------------------------------------------------------------#3934
Apr 10, 2020 4:10:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 109
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#109
[Placeholder - Indictments Tracking > Non_Civ]
[Set 1]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
[Placeholder - Indictments Tracking > Civ]
[Placeholder - Acts of Treason + support Articles]
[Placeholder - Foreign Acts_pub]
[Placeholder - FISA_pub]
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: The next 15 posts were part of the #WWG1WGA
hashtag campaign which was taking place on twitter at the time. Patriots from around the
world would express their solidarity with Q by posting short videos stating their
geographic location and repeating the slogan "Where we go one, we go all." Though the
author has managed to locate copies of some of these videos, in many cases these
videos are now impossible to find again, as both the accounts that posted them as well
as the accounts that archived them have all been permanently banned. If copies of these
ephemeral videos are found or made available again the author will make an effort to
include archive links to them in any potential future updates to this volume.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3935
Apr 11, 2020 8:53:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 453751 No. 8763365
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8762904.html#8763365
https://twitter.com/ColinSkow/status/1249018424111464451
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/MNwUd
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141322778274475
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3936
Apr 11, 2020 8:54:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 453751 No. 8763385
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8762904.html#8763385
https://twitter.com/DontBeFooledWWG/status/1249136287552069632
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/yWcGQ
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141329758045929
NOTE: Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3937
Apr 11, 2020 9:01:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 453751 No. 8763517
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8762904.html#8763517
https://twitter.com/Education4Libs/status/1249126292672430081
Trust and believe in yourself.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/foA4V
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141362067404851
NOTE: This is a video of an electronic billboard advertising the Q posts in Brainerd, MN.
Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3938
Apr 11, 2020 9:03:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 453751 No. 8763564
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8762904.html#8763564
https://twitter.com/HFDeltaDave/status/1249155418326208512
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/lJv0w
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141377210195836
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3939
Apr 11, 2020 9:08:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 453751 No. 8763655
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8762904.html#8763655
https://twitter.com/rochelle_coombs/status/1249156622850707456
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/02w3n
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3940
Apr 11, 2020 9:09:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 453751 No. 8763691
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8762904.html#8763691
https://twitter.com/Charlie99987483/status/1249156214971301890
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4NJHg

----------------------------------------------------------------#3941
Apr 11, 2020 9:23:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8763965
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8763965
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https://twitter.com/Wilm30451797/status/1249160223304159232
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jAju5

----------------------------------------------------------------#3942
Apr 11, 2020 9:25:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8764008
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8764008
https://twitter.com/SLYUnser/status/1249160215238455299
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JEQMq

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3943
Apr 11, 2020 9:26:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8764045
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8764045
https://twitter.com/TravisR03869899/status/1249160081570217984
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/UXSDk

----------------------------------------------------------------#3944
Apr 11, 2020 9:28:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8764088
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8764088
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic/status/1249158542944329734
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/RukGp
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141397065267737
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------302

#3945
Apr 11, 2020 9:29:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8764106
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8764106
https://twitter.com/Mc_Assy_/status/1249159783896289282
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/45LFU

----------------------------------------------------------------#3946
Apr 11, 2020 9:30:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8764142
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8764142
https://twitter.com/refrgmstr/status/1249159735418421250
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DR11G
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3947
Apr 11, 2020 9:31:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8764188
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8764188
https://twitter.com/Hev123truthsee1/status/1249159256823271424
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/LULCo

----------------------------------------------------------------#3948
Apr 11, 2020 9:33:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8764222
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8764222
https://twitter.com/Tdabz/status/1249159025025056770
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/twbNQ
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3949
Apr 11, 2020 9:36:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8764329
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8764329
https://twitter.com/qthewakeup?lang=en
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/T7zUj
SPECIAL NOTE: Q linked directly to this patriot's account. The reason for this is
revealed in the archive link. At the time of Q's post, @qthewakeup had compiled a
massive number of #WWG1WGA videos from around the world and was featuring them
in a wall on their timeline. The complete list of videos has unfortunately been lost,
however the screencaps that are still available from the archived version of that day are
compiled here in a collage. The geographic locations of those pictured are listed as
(from left to right, top to bottom): Paraguay, Holland, Canada, Turkey, Germany,
Thailand, Portugal, Wisconsin, The United Kingdom, Sweden, Ireland, The Netherlands,
Mississippi, France, Greece, Italy, Brazil, Panama, and Belgium.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3950
Apr 11, 2020 9:37:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0163d0 No. 8764367
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8763764.html#8764367
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Bigger than you can possibly imagine.
God bless each and every one of you.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3951
Apr 11, 2020 11:00:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9e3eda No. 8765747
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8765280.html#8765747
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=MY8Nfzcn1qQ
Best documentary of the year.
[F] black sites are being closed [MK_active]
[CLAS 1-99: future]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/W9Odp
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RmdF17ySVjNh/
https://rumble.com/vain0g-out-of-shadows.html
CONTENT: "Out of Shadows" documentary covering elite human trafficking, sexual
abuse, and occult secret societies. The original version has been removed by Youtube.
Backup links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3952
Apr 13, 2020 7:30:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a0cf6d No. 8782920
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8782454.html#8782920
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3953
Apr 13, 2020 9:54:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e204cd No. 8785100
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8784738.html#8785100

https://twitter.com/M_RevereUSA/status/1249892660795650054
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2bwqW
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1249886901320011786
https://archive.vn/eIotR
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141425245418848
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3954
Apr 14, 2020 10:27:47 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: efc751 No. 8789403
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8788642.html#8789403

Missing [29] connections - National.
Missing [98] connections - Local.
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3955
Apr 14, 2020 10:28:43 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: efc751 No. 8789415
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8788642.html#8789415
https://twitter.com/EverythingQAnon/status/1250079186112446464
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZwBlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRUkEGa9li4
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141448570691486
CONTENT: Video Meme - The training montage from the film "Rocky" with President
Trump's face digitally inserted over Sylvester Stallone's. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3956
Apr 14, 2020 1:09:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0a3575 No. 8790921
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8790229.html#8790921
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https://twitter.com/earth_pupil/status/1250117044789370880
Hydroxychloroquine+
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2NOmt
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141465435708724
https://www.c-span.org/video/?471196-1/president-trump-meets-recovered-coronaviruspatients
CONTENT: Trump speaking about hydroxychloroquine in the White House with a a
recovered "coronavirus" patient. Backup video link and a link to a copy of the full press
conference are provided in the archive.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3957
Apr 14, 2020 2:36:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1c4605 No. 8791878
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8791820.html#8791878
When does NDA expire re: DrudgeR sale to foreign entity?
Think 2020_P election +1.
[removal [blackout] coming of pro_POTUS accounts]
Win by any means necessary.
All assets will be deployed this election.
Sleepers [Pro] will shift position [Nay].
[Paul Ryan_Fox]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3958
Apr 14, 2020 2:50:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c618f4 No. 8792104
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8791820.html#8792104
INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3959
Apr 14, 2020 3:25:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f0ecfc No. 8792646
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8792465.html#8792646
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https://www.foxnews.com/world/state-department-cables-coronavirus-originchinese-lab-bats
Some leaks destroy the MSM narrative.
WHO BENEFITS THE MOST?
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1250133778623803393
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/aDFx8
https://archive.vn/JH8r4
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141477957074468
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3960
Apr 14, 2020 3:30:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f0ecfc No. 8792697
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8792465.html#8792697
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/lawyer-threaten-to-sue-nevada-unless-ballotharvesting-is-permitted
PAIN & PANIC.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/e8sAv

----------------------------------------------------------------#3961
Apr 14, 2020 3:33:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f0ecfc No. 8792755
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8792465.html#8792755
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You are witnessing the systematic destruction of the old guard.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3962
Apr 14, 2020 5:33:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2497d9 No. 8794680
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8794083.html#8794680
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/492462-virginia-governor-signslegislation-dropping-voting-restrictions
Win by any means necessary.
All assets will be deployed this election.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/BQYYr

----------------------------------------------------------------3963
Apr 14, 2020 6:09:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6769bc No. 8795380
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8794905.html#8795380
https://twitter.com/DrTedros/status/1085559977597636609
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Shiva
Symbolism.
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An informed [awake] public holds all the keys.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kQbD7
https://archive.vn/GLQlM

----------------------------------------------------------------#3964
Apr 15, 2020 12:47:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 77f610 No. 8802265
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802265
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6149275790001#sp=show-clips
Be informed.
Boris.
Think for yourself.
Trust yourself.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kZUf4
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141491392633510
CONTENT: Video - "Dr. Oz explains significance of South Dakota's hydroxychloroquine
drug trial." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3965
Apr 15, 2020 12:48:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 77f610 No. 8802279
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802279
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3964
---Apr 15, 2020 12:48:10 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 77f610 No. 8802274
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802274
>>8802265
I am same as you Q, having to go TOR
Are we under attack
--->>8802274
Always.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3966
Apr 15, 2020 12:59:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 77f610 No. 8802359
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802359
*Q refs Anon
----
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Apr 15, 2020 12:52:20 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 189540 No. 8802315
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802315
You have to sense the tension building, Q!
It's becoming a tinder box.
--->>8802315
Imagine if we weren't here.
While difficult, it is important to understand this must be done by the book.
Average people must be able to digest and accept [factually] events.
FISA lead-in [stage 1 act 1]
Bad actor(s) had to be removed.
Good actor(s) had to be installed.
Sleeper(s) had to be uncovered.
We are ready [think Barr public].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3967
Apr 15, 2020 1:06:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 77f610 No. 8802413
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802413
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3965
---Apr 15, 2020 1:05:12 PM EST
Anonymous ID: cfe16b No. 8802404
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802404

>>8802279
Just like Q & Q+ put on that Armor of God Patriots!
Keep Praying!
In the end, God Wins!
WWG1WGA
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--->>8802404
These people are pure evil.
This is not about politics.
You are ready.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3968
Apr 15, 2020 1:14:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 77f610 No. 8802499
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802499
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3966
---Apr 15, 2020 1:07:49 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 043cb0 No. 8802424
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802424
>>8802359
I suspect there are still a ton of sleepers re: Paul Ryan et al....
--->>8802424
Do you think it was Paul Ryan's choice to step down?
Rising star in [R] party?
Speaker of the H?
Age?
Do you think it was Sen. Flake's choice to step down?
...........
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3969
Apr 15, 2020 1:28:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 77f610 No. 8802617
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802617
*Q refs Anon
---Apr 15, 2020 1:24:47 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e515aa No. 8802592
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802592
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[Q]ue the Durham call for Witness
--->>8802592
We are far beyond the need for proofs.
You have more than you know.
Durham start.
Q OP start.
5:5?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3970
Apr 15, 2020 1:32:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 77f610 No. 8802666
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802666
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3969
---Apr 15, 2020 1:29:29 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 38bd91 No. 8802632
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802632
>>8802617
When will our voice and vote matter again Q?
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--->>8802632
It does now, Patriot.
More than ever.
Think 2016.
Think 2020.
Think of the World Awakening.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3971
Apr 15, 2020 1:34:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 77f610 No. 8802706
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8801840.html#8802706
.....and frogs to destroy them.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3972
Apr 16, 2020 11:41:29 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 39becc No. 8813023
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8812692.html#8813023
https://www.npr.org/2016/12/19/504998487/transcript-and-video-nprs-exitinterview-with-president-obama
Think then.
Think now.
Start [15:40]
[Knowingly]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/p0ZIY
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141508926283155
CONTENT: See screencap for description. Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3973
Apr 16, 2020 12:54:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 274569 No. 8813885
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8813526.html#8813885
https://twitter.com/DeepStateExpose/status/1250841767609597952
Who trained/supplied ISIS?
What if [HRC] won?
Who destroyed ISIS?
Knowledge is power.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xLd63
https://youtu.be/eO1PmsNocxA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/CIlVNKW3a42p/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141517785521082
CONTENT: Obama Freudian Slip "we are speeding up the training of ISIS/ISIL forces."
Backup links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3974
Apr 16, 2020 1:31:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1b7bf1 No. 8814424
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8814317.html#8814424
https://twitter.com/jack/status/5081?lang=en
It will be your choice whether to know.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/csa3e
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3975
Apr 16, 2020 1:55:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1b7bf1 No. 8814841
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8814317.html#8814841
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-xwMSCdnW4
Clear your mind.
Heal.
Q
ARCHIVE:
CONTENT: Music - "Above & Beyond - Great Falls"
https://archive.vn/TtECx

----------------------------------------------------------------#3976
Apr 17, 2020 11:23:24 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 535f3c No. 8825272
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8825205.html#8825272
https://twitter.com/LotusOak2/status/1251043604728029184
Worth tracking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/lm8Ky
https://www.foxnews.com/media/dr-stephen-smith-on-effectiveness-ofhydroxychloroquine-with-coronavirus-symptoms-beginning-of-the-end-of-the-pandemic
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141570164508999
CONTENT: Clip - Interview with Dr Stephen Smith from "The Ingraham Angle." A related
Fox News story is included in the archive. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3977
Apr 17, 2020 11:25:08 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 535f3c No. 8825294
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8825205.html#8825294

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3978
Apr 17, 2020 11:25:47 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 535f3c No. 8825302
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8825205.html#8825302
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3979
Apr 17, 2020 11:26:22 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 535f3c No. 8825320
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8825205.html#8825320

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3980
Apr 17, 2020 11:26:56 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 535f3c No. 8825333
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8825205.html#8825333
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3981
Apr 17, 2020 12:00:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 535f3c No. 8825961
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8825205.html#8825961
https://twitter.com/WWinagain/status/1251191242962042880
TOGETHER WE WIN.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9F5p0
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141581780078182
NOTE: Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3982
Apr 17, 2020 6:16:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 58d161 No. 8830235
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8829782.html#8830235

A_Traitor_s_Justice.png
https://twitter.com/LouDobbs/status/1251279983605092352
We are ready.
[Set 1]
Mission good.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gp7Ws
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141591493839484
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3983
Apr 17, 2020 6:31:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 58d161 No. 8830582
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8829782.html#8830582

AMERICA.png
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3984
Apr 17, 2020 9:19:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c5f482 No. 8832975
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8832882.html#8832975
https://twitter.com/lt_freedom/status/1251260961291370500
Greetings from Maryland, DC, Hawaii, and beyond.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GWAVj
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141598506642482
NOTE: Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3985
Apr 17, 2020 9:25:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c5f482 No. 8833085
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8832882.html#8833085

Harvested_corn_field.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3986
Apr 17, 2020 9:27:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c5f482 No. 8833141
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8832882.html#8833141
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3984
---Apr 17, 2020 9:25:12 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 34d470 No. 8833079
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8832882.html#8833079
>>8832975
Ex-military here, Q.
Please don't let us down.
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We were willing to die then and still willing to die now.
Do us proud, please.
--->>8833079
For God and Country, Brother.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3987
Apr 18, 2020 12:30:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7df6bf No. 8839415
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8839099.html#8839415

_.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3988
Apr 26, 2020 4:38:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2b18bd No. 8930301
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8929773.html#8930301

_.jpg
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https://twitter.com/MariaBartiromo/status/1254518803888734217
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NBKPG

----------------------------------------------------------------#3989
Apr 28, 2020 5:43:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14a931 No. 8951255
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8950937.html#8951255

***
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3990
Apr 28, 2020 6:14:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 878872 No. 8951718
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8951677.html#8951718
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FBI CHAIN OF COMMAND MIDYEAR INVESTIGATION [HRC EMAIL]?
FBI CHAIN OF COMMAND FISA-RUSSIA-POTUS-FLYNN-STONE-PAPADOPMANAF? [CIA BRIDGE_BRENNAN_INTEL ASSESS[17]_UKRAINE_LINK]?
FBI CHAIN OF COMMAND DNC HACK? [CIA BRIDGE > UKRAINE
CROWDSTRIKE_BRENNAN]?
RECONCILE.
IF CHAIN OF COMMAND + [DOJ-CIA[F + D] FOUND GUILTY [INDICTMENT CHAP
115 + [CLAS 1-99]] RE: USA V. [1-2-3-6] RE: FISA CAN THE SAME ARGUMENT BE
MADE RE: MIDYEAR + DNC +++?
[Ref: public optics: ‘retired’’left’ refers to ‘fired/forced’]
FEDERAL BUREAU OF "INVESTIGATION"
James Comey, Director – FIRED
Andrew McCabe, Deputy Director - FIRED
Jim Rybicki, Chief of Staff and Senior Counselor – FIRED
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James Baker, General Counsel – FIRED
Bill Priestap, Director of Counterintelligence (Strzok’s boss) – FIRED
Peter Strzok, Deputy Assistant Director of Counterintelligence – FIRED
Lisa Page, Office of General Counsel – FIRED
Mike Kortan, Assistant Director for Public Affairs – FIRED
Josh Campbell, Special Assistant to Comey – FIRED
Michael Steinbach - Head of NAT SEC Div - FIRED
John Glacalone – (Predecessor to Steinbach) – Head of NAT SEC Div - FIRED
James Turgal – Assistant Director - FIRED
Greg Bower – Top Congressional Liaison - FIRED
Trisha Anderson – Principle Deputy General Counsel - FIRED
Randy Coleman - Assistant Director of Counterintelligence Div – REMOVED
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3991
Apr 28, 2020 6:15:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 878872 No. 8951723
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8951677.html#8951723
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3992
Apr 28, 2020 6:21:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 878872 No. 8951828
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8951677.html#8951828
[MUELLER] designed to take-in evidence needed to ‘expose’ DS [DOJ block re:
Mueller ‘evidence’ ongoing investigation].
[MUELLER] designed to limit POTUS’ ability to maneuver.
[MUELLER] designed to ‘stall-for-time’ until MIDTERM ELECTIONS to TERMINATE
all HOUSE / SENATE ongoing investigations.
[MUELLER] designed to ‘safeguard’ D_PARTY_BASE false narrative re: RUSSIA
COLLUSION [POTUS CHEATED – EVIL – SKY FALLING] in effort to DIVIDE and
MOBILIZE for future protests, riots, threats, violence, FF’s, etc.
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[MUELLER] designed to provide FAKE NEWS w/ ammunition to sway public
opinion, obstruct foreign + domestic agenda, fuel impeachment/removal, fuel antiPOTUS [DIVISION] [prevent UNITY], etc..
[MUELLER] designed to demonstrate to foreign players that OLD GUARD still
pulls strings.
[MUELLER] designed to mobilize D_PARTY for MIDTERM VOTE WIN.
[MUELLER] designed to push D_PARTY backers to DONATE [GOFUNDME –
D_PARTY].
[MUELLER] designed as PUBLIC OUTCRY EXCUSE should criminal charges be
brought against them [‘we are being ‘politically’ attacked because MUELLER…].
THE NEWS IS FAKE.
THE WAR IS REAL.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3993
Apr 28, 2020 6:29:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 878872 No. 8952023
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8951677.html#8952023
REMEMBER THIS IMPORTANT FACT.
ADAM SCHIFF IS PART OF THE 'GANG OF EIGHT' (INTEL).
IT WILL BECOME CRITICAL ONCE 'GANG OF EIGHT' MATERIAL IS
DECLASSIFIED.
LOGICAL Q: IF ADAM SCHIFF 'KNEW' EVERYTHING HE'S INVESTIGATING AND
STATING PUBLICLY TO BE KNOWINGLY 'FALSE' [DISINFORMATION] WHY THEN
WOULD HE TAKE THE COURSE OF ACTION(S) (ONGOING)?
DID ADAM SCHIFF PURPOSELY DECEIVE THE AMERICAN PUBLIC 'THINKING'
THE 'GANG OF EIGHT' MATERIAL + OTHER CLASSIFIED DOCUMENTATION
WOULD NEVER REACH THE PUBLIC DOMAIN?
[AS] memo FALSE.
If [AS] was privy to GANG OF EIGHT classified material would he not know the
same FACTS (TRUTH) as NUNES?
Think NUNES memo v SCHIFF.
"Knowingly."
What if it was coordinated?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3994
Apr 28, 2020 6:34:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 878872 No. 8952145
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8951677.html#8952145
How does Soros comm [secure] w/ DNC leaders?
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3995
Apr 28, 2020 6:36:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 878872 No. 8952185
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8951677.html#8952185
How does China comm [secure] w/ DNC leaders?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3996
Apr 28, 2020 6:36:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 878872 No. 8952219
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8951677.html#8952219
INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3997
Apr 28, 2020 6:37:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 878872 No. 8952254
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8951677.html#8952254
INFILTRATION INSTEAD OF INVASION.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3998
Apr 28, 2020 6:38:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 878872 No. 8952286
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8951677.html#8952286
THE SILENT WAR CONTINUES.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3999
Apr 28, 2020 7:11:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1db140 No. 8952939
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8952484.html#8952939
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4000
Apr 28, 2020 7:58:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f2e9da No. 8953725
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8953164.html#8953725

https://www.starwarscommander.com/transmissions/game-closureannouncement/
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GSL0D

----------------------------------------------------------------#4001
Apr 28, 2020 8:26:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7e0c54 No. 8954206
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8953952.html#8954206
https://twitter.com/TwitterSupport/status/1255285160314056706
All the walls are falling down.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/3eUKK

----------------------------------------------------------------#4002
Apr 28, 2020 9:07:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a864f0 No. 8954923
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8954671.html#8954923
https://nichegamer.com/2020/03/10/billionaire-george-soros-invests-45-millioninto-activision-blizzard/
Dates are important.
SWC drop [Dec 16] to closure - coincidence?
Soros invest [Feb 14] Blizzard - coincidence?
Desperate times call for desperate measures.
When [why] do you 'expose' what you know publicly?
Q
ARCHIVE
https://archive.vn/zAUP9
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4003
Apr 28, 2020 9:31:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a864f0 No. 8955403
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8954671.html#8955403

https://twitter.com/NYCMayor/status/1255309615883063297
Why do they want you locked inside?
Why do they want you to panic?
WHY DO THEY WANT YOU TO LIVE IN FEAR?
Why is the media banning anyone who challenges the covid-19 narrative?
THIS HAS EVERYTHING TO DO WITH THE P_ELECTION.
WHO BENEFITS THE MOST?
Logical thinking.
All assets deployed.
Win by any means necessary.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/rG0ac

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4004
Apr 28, 2020 11:18:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6af544 No. 8956805
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8956174.html#8956805

Anons: Impressive, most impressive.
Why would in-game chat be disabled during [FF event(s)]?
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: Zoomed/cropped versions of the relevant portions of this image are
provided here to make the highlighted information more legible.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4005
Apr 28, 2020 11:23:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6af544 No. 8956863
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8956174.html#8956863
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4004
---Apr 28, 2020 11:20:41 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 29ef9f No. 8956829
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8956174.html#8956829
>>8956805
Just like you they go silent during OPs
----
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S_comms.jpg
>>8956829
Close.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4006
Apr 28, 2020 11:50:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1a89fd No. 8957175
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8956947.html#8957175
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1129343742748569601
Be ready.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/BUBBG
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4007
Apr 28, 2020 11:59:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1a89fd No. 8957365
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8956947.html#8957365
https://twitter.com/WSatx/status/1255358435652222976
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2f6uh
NOTE: This tweet contained multiple images. Zoomed/cropped versions are provided for
legibility.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4008
Apr 29, 2020 2:22:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c8f4dc No. 8963389
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8963099.html#8963389
Read slowly and carefully.
Knowledge is power.
https://2009-2017.state.gov/documents/organization/119629.pdf
>Irregular warfare is far more varied than conventional conflict: hence the
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importance of an intellectual framework that is coherent enough to provide
guidance, and flexible enough to adapt to circumstances.
>American counterinsurgency practice rests on a number of assumptions: that
the decisive effort is rarely military (although security is the essential prerequisite
for success); that our efforts must be directed to the creation of local and national
governmental structures that will serve their populations, and, over time, replace
the efforts of foreign partners; that superior knowledge, and in particular,
understanding of the ‘human terrain’ is essential; and that we must have the
patience to persevere in what will necessarily prove long struggles.
>Insurgency, however, can and will flourish in the
modern environment. The strains created by globalization, by the collapse of weak
state structures, by demographic, environmental, and economic pressures, by the
ease of cooperation among insurgent groups and criminals, and by the
appearance of destructive radical ideologies, all augur a period in which free and
moderate governance is at risk.
[Insurgency is the organized use of subversion and violence to seize, nullify or
chal- lenge political control of a region. As such, it is primarily a political struggle,
in which both sides use armed force to create space for their political, economic
and influence activities to be effective. Insurgency is not always conducted by a
single group with a centralized, military-style command structure, but may involve
a complex matrix of different actors with various aims, loosely connected in
dynamic and non-hierarchical networks. To be successful, insurgencies require
charismatic leadership, supporters, recruits, supplies, safe havens and funding
(often from illicit activities). They only need the active support of a few enabling
individuals, but the passive acquiescence of a large proportion of the contested
population will give a higher probability of success. This is best achieved when
the political cause of the insurgency has strong appeal, manipulating religious,
tribal or local identity to exploit common societal grievances or needs. Insurgents
seek to gain control of populations through a combination of persuasion,
subversion and coercion while using guerrilla tactics to offset the strengths of
government security forces. Their intent is usually to protract the struggle,
exhaust the government and win sufficient popular support to force capitulation
or political accommodation. Consequently, insurgencies evolve through a series
of stages, though the progression and outcome will be different in almost every
case.]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ovIU5

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4009
Apr 29, 2020 3:01:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c8f4dc No. 8963894
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8963099.html#8963894
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1545C_dJWMIAgqeLEsfo2U8Kq5WprDuARX
rJl6N1aDjY/edit
Knowledge is power.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/boVNr

----------------------------------------------------------------#4010
Apr 30, 2020 2:37:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 957a90 No. 8975029
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8974551.html#8975029

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/proclamation-law-day-u-s-2020/
NOW, THEREFORE, I, DONALD J. TRUMP, President of the United States of
America, in accordance with Public Law 87–20, as amended, do hereby proclaim
May 1, 2020, as Law Day, U.S.A. I urge all Americans, including government
officials, to observe this day by reflecting upon the importance of the rule of law in
our Nation and displaying the flag of the United States in support of this national
observance; and I especially urge the legal profession, the press, and the radio,
television, and media industries to promote and to participate in the observance
of this day.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/05QWq
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4011
Apr 30, 2020 2:57:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 957a90 No. 8975355
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8974551.html#8975355
https://twitter.com/bhweingarten/status/1255916279325700097
CROSSFIRE HURRICANE
CROSSFIRE TYPHOON
CROSS WIND
[CLAS 1-99 UNRELEASED/REDACTED]
You didn't think the statement by POTUS re: 'CALM BEFORE THE STORM' was
just random did you?
Transparency brings accountability.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5gEr1
NOTE: The visual elements of this tweet have been zoomed/cropped for legibility.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4012
Apr 30, 2020 3:14:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4c23f8 No. 8975590
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8975314.html#8975590

When this is finished a much bigger graphic will be needed.
MUCH BIGGER!
BIGGEST POLITICAL SCANDAL IN AMERICAN HISTORY.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4013
Apr 30, 2020 3:26:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4c23f8 No. 8975862
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8975314.html#8975862

Used as a political tool to attack the other side [weaponized]?
Where are the pink hats?
When you are awake you are able to see clearly.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4014
Apr 30, 2020 3:50:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1656e4 No. 8976284
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8976111.html#8976284
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/democratic-national-conventionpushed-back-a-month-to-mid-august
Why are they pushing back the [D] convention?
COVID-19 concern or strategic for last minute change?
Change of Batter coming?
Why was she 'saved' from officially announcing?
Why was she 'reserved' for a last minute change?
How do you attempt to 'sneak one in'?
How do you attempt to ensure victory?
Adopt National Vote-by-Mail?
How do you convince American it was legitimate?
Release fake polls indicating favorable leads in swing states?
How do you harm opponents accomplishments re: economy, unemployment,
...................?
How do you terminate opponents highly effective rallies?
How do you shelter [D] lead candidate from embarrassing debates and/or rallies?
How do you shelter [D] corruption re: FISA-RUSSIA-FLYNN-etc. from reaching the
mainstream?
How do you extend the trade negotiation deadline w/ CHINA?
How do you limit [test] Constitutional rights of people?
How do you provide cover for State Govs to adopt new voter laws?
How do you effectively control the population?
How do you expand big tech overreach re: tracing / privacy issues?
How do you fix [taxpayer bailout?] the long-broken economies of CA & NY?
How do you enrich select people/co's by promoting a solution to a global crisis?
How do you keep people living in fear and isolation in order to accept the above?
Define 'insurgency'.
How do you accomplish all of the above?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/g9UBq

----------------------------------------------------------------#4015
Apr 30, 2020 3:56:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1656e4 No. 8976400
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8976111.html#8976400
Q refs Anon
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---Apr 30, 2020 3:51:59 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b8e0d8 No. 8976305
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8976111.html#8976305
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Head of House Intelligence Committee Adam Schiff Demands Google-YouTube-Twitter
Step Up their ‘Authoritative’ Censorship and Silencing
On Thursday Rep. Adam Schiff, the most dishonest and compulsive liar in Congress,
sent a letter to the CEOs of Google, YouTube and Twitter to urge them to use their
“authoritative” powers to censor and silence voices during the coronavirus pandemic.
Last week YouTube CEO told CNN the company would silence anyone who strayed
from official WHO policy.
Google is cool with that.
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In fact, the company is very proud of her censorship.
Remember this in November. Democrats support this and want MORE censorship and
silencing.
Schiff sent these letters off to Google, YouTube and Twitter.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/04/head-house-intelligence-adam-schiffdemands-google-youtube-twitter-step-authoritative-censorship-silencing/
---->>8976305
Control of the population [sheep]?
Control of the narrative?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/eU2o1
https://twitter.com/RepAdamSchiff/status/1255902443390599169
https://archive.vn/Jbh6w

----------------------------------------------------------------#4016
Apr 30, 2020 4:04:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1656e4 No. 8976611
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8976111.html#8976611
Was the DNC was hacked by Russia?
CIA [BRENNAN] FORCE?
Seth Rich internal DL hand-to-hand pass USA?
Crowdstrike code insert?
If FBI [CHAIN OF COMMAND] was corrupt what other investigations were
corrupted?
WHO DID THEY PROVIDE COVER FOR?
HOW FAR BACK DID IT GO?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------4017
Apr 30, 2020 4:05:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1656e4 No. 8976627
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8976111.html#8976627
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*Q refs Q #4016
>>8976611
Error 'was' x2.
On the move.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4018
Apr 30, 2020 4:24:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 74d5f2 No. 8977031
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8976835.html#8977031

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4019
Apr 30, 2020 4:52:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 74d5f2 No. 8977653
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8976835.html#8977653
https://twitter.com/TimRunsHisMouth/status/1255930095463575552
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Fi8xx
https://youtu.be/sdhIG0TtW_w
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141637302380051
CONTENT: Video contrasting how Nancy Pelosi responded to questions about
allegations of sexual assault directed at Joe Biden vs. those directed at (then nominee)
Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh. Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4020
Apr 30, 2020 5:30:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f7fc99 No. 8978142
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8977587.html#8978142
https://thehill.com/homenews/media/495448-firechrishayes-trends-after-msnbchost-covers-biden-sexual-assault-allegations
When they can no longer control you...
They remove you.
Control the narrative [control of you].
THE NEWS IS FAKE.
THE WAR IS REAL.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/fISze

----------------------------------------------------------------#4021
Apr 30, 2020 5:46:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: da9947 No. 8978368
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8978083.html#8978368
https://twitter.com/johnrobertsFox/status/1255972553950220288
Think SIGINT
Think CIA
Think Double agents
China thought they eliminated all in-country assets.
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/20/world/asia/china-cia-spies-espionage.html
Some things are better left untold [cov].
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Public truths of some events force wars.
WWIII prevent.
Hello, Feinstein.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/39h8z
https://archive.vn/NR6UE

----------------------------------------------------------------#4022
Apr 30, 2020 5:49:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: da9947 No. 8978413
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8978083.html#8978368
*Q refs Q #4021
>>8978368
MATTERS OF NATIONAL SECURITY.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4023
Apr 30, 2020 5:55:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: da9947 No. 8978508
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8978083.html#8978508
https://twitter.com/GOPChairwoman/status/1255883948196069376
Control.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/nvKxj
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4024
Apr 30, 2020 5:59:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: da9947 No. 8978612
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8978083.html#8978612
Sometimes you can't TELL the public the truth.
YOU MUST SHOW THEM.
A deeply entrenched enemy who controls the vast majority of communications is
only defeated by..........
Game theory.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4025
Apr 30, 2020 6:29:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 80155a No. 8979236
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8978425.html#8979236

https://twitter.com/Breaking911/status/1255976608365674496
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DgGSa
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108503471252001400
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4026
Apr 30, 2020 9:05:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f13768 No. 8981377
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8980665.html#8981377

https://twitter.com/Comey/status/1256025131023032321
Denied.
Justice will be served.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/uBlgI
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4027
Apr 30, 2020 9:19:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4997c0 No. 8981568
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8981413.html#8981568
https://twitter.com/GregKotseos/status/1256035453721030657
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ok5XC
https://twitter.com/DeepStateExpose/status/1256018602374946817
https://archive.vn/I9ynf
https://youtu.be/r2n8NSoR3RI
https://youtu.be/_dBAETWmnGg
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141654038386772
CONTENT: Then Homeland Security Advisor (later CIA Director) John Brennan praises
the religion of Islam and expresses his fondness for Islamic holy sites while speaking
fluent Arabic at a 2010 forum on national security held at New York University. Backup
video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4028
Apr 30, 2020 9:23:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4997c0 No. 8981639
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8981413.html#8981639
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https://twitter.com/natseclisa/status/1213079063113457665?lang=en
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/oCuSN

----------------------------------------------------------------#4029
Apr 30, 2020 9:25:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4997c0 No. 8981703
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8981413.html#8981703

NO TEXT
*NEWS CLIPPING TRANSCRIBED FOR LEGIBILITY:
America as a country is despised because it was seen as a supporter of the
Shah of Iran, but individual Americans were treated well in respect to the crisis in Iran
according to a former Gilman area man who left that Asian nation Feb. 6.
Peter P. Strzok, 43, son of Mr.and Mrs. Mike Strzok, now living in Eau Claire,
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said he hopes the government of the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini will stabilize the
country.
"I'd like very much to go back to Iran," said Strzok,who spent two terms of military
service and seven months as a civilian in the country.
On the issue of treatment of Americans in Iran, Strzok, who was a support unit
manager for Bell Helicopter Inc., said the resentment of America was because Iranians
linked the . . ."
----------------------------------------------------------------#4030
Apr 30, 2020 9:29:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4997c0 No. 8981774
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8981413.html#8981774
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Valerie-Jarrett
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/cWA1t

----------------------------------------------------------------#4031
Apr 30, 2020 9:36:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4997c0 No. 8981922
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8981413.html#8981922
https://dailycaller.com/2018/04/02/imran-awan-hacking-scandal/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sovr3

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4032
Apr 30, 2020 9:38:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4997c0 No. 8981960
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8981413.html#8981960
https://www.politico.com/story/2017/04/24/obama-iran-nuclear-deal-prisonerrelease-236966
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Oj3j3

----------------------------------------------------------------#4033
Apr 30, 2020 9:40:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4997c0 No. 8981997
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8981413.html#8981997
https://twitter.com/DeepStateExpose/status/1250841767609597952
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xLd63
https://youtu.be/eO1PmsNocxA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/CIlVNKW3a42p/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141665904557473
CONTENT: Obama Freudian Slip "we are speeding up the training of ISIS/ISIL forces."
Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4034
Apr 30, 2020 9:45:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4997c0 No. 8982104
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8981413.html#8982104
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/tensions-flare-senate-floor-over-gop-senators-muslim-brotherhood-remarks
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6tMyi

----------------------------------------------------------------#4035
Apr 30, 2020 9:50:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4997c0 No. 8982219
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8981413.html#8982219
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2013/01/31/mark_levin_the_muslim_broth
erhood_has_infiltrated_our_government_its_called_barack_obama.html
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Za9tr

----------------------------------------------------------------#4036
Apr 30, 2020 9:54:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 42d83a No. 8982276
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8982146.html#8982276
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https://twitter.com/M2Madness/status/1232132171344773121
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/udF2O
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9ljNZ3viesOo/
https://youtu.be/bMUgNg7aD8M
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108141679182132605
CONTENT: Video 1 -Obama Freudian slip "My Muslim Faith." Video 2 - John Brennan
praises Islam in fluent Arabic (see post #4027). Video 3 - Congresswoman Michelle
Bachman warning about infiltration by the Muslim Brotherhood in 2012. Backup video
links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4037
Apr 30, 2020 9:59:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 42d83a No. 8982407
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8982146.html#8982407
One step at a time.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4038
Apr 30, 2020 10:09:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 42d83a No. 8982658
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8982146.html#8982658
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/is-it-time-for-intelligence-director-clapper-toresign
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/z5KgB

----------------------------------------------------------------#4039
Apr 30, 2020 11:00:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a1a33b No. 8983501
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8982910.html#8983501
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wrZejBRSAO8
https://www.bands.army.mil/music/buglecalls/tothecolor.asp
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kNESO
https://archive.vn/XiUzg
CONTENT: Video - "American Flag" (slow motion shot of the American Flag in the wind.)
Military bugle call "To The Color."
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
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MAY 2020
May 01 - May 31

"Is This About The Virus or The Election?"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4040
May 01, 2020 11:40:35 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4379d9 No. 8988531
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8988292.html#8988531
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/health_policy/Provisional-Death-Counts-COVID-19Pneumonia-and-Influenza.pdf
>11,356 COVID-19
>54,217 Pneumonia, Influenza, OR COVID-19
Influenza death rate low v previous years?
Knowledge is power.
Information warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/b5YHM

----------------------------------------------------------------#4041
May 01, 2020 12:15:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 64f65e No. 8988998
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8988292.html#8988998
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Why are children immune to COVID-19?
How many children die from influenza each year?
Why are elderly more at risk to COVID-19?
How many elderly die from influenza each year?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4042
May 01, 2020 12:22:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 64f65e No. 8989094
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8988292.html#8989094
Why are influenza medications effective at treating COVID-19?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4043
May 01, 2020 12:27:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8f338f No. 8989185
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8989056.html#8989185
DE FACTO STANDARD.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4044
May 02, 2020 12:45:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b8a35e No. 9000343
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8999886.html#9000343

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1256628709496369152
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vE66v
https://twitter.com/KimStrassel/status/1256044466219048960
https://archive.vn/P4TRP
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-fbis-flynn-outrage-11588288438
https://archive.vn/xKcxk

----------------------------------------------------------------#4045
May 02, 2020 1:13:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b8a35e No. 9000629
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8999886.html#9000629
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https://twitter.com/johnrobertsFox/status/1256576858923073539
What National/Global impact immediately occurs re: [intel assessment] the virus
was [intentionally] released [in coordination w/ [CLAS 1-99]?
How do you prevent a war?
MATTERS OF NATIONAL SECURITY?
Think timing.
Who benefits the most?
Common denominator:
Do you believe Biden would admit to sexual assault simply by asking him?
No?
So why do it [ask]?
Do you believe intel community would admit [DECLAS] foreign adversary
intentionally released COVID-19?
No?
So why do it [ask]?
[Jan 15] [D] Impeachment Articles transfer to Senate?
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/478404-house-votes-to-send-impeachmentarticles-to-senate
[Jan 15] First COVID-19 U.S. case?
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/06/doctor-who-treated-first-us-coronavirus-patientsays-covid-19-has-been-circulating-unchecked-for-weeks.html
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sUqIx
https://archive.vn/s1WEo
https://archive.vn/EQqr4

----------------------------------------------------------------#4046
May 02, 2020 1:17:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b8a35e No. 9000701
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/8999886.html#9000701
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https://twitter.com/q_arah/status/1256518761391157248
We are in this together.
Patriotism on the rise.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TsFau

----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: Q would often do a series of patriot shout-outs wherein
he would publish a large block of posts in a row highlighting patriotic Twitter accounts.
He did several such blocks of posts for the month of May. Some contained only text or a
photograph, however the majority of these tweets were usually videos wherein Twitter
users would repeat the slogan "Where We Go One, We Go All," sometimes
accompanied by a short patriotic speech. Unfortunately most if not all of these accounts
have since been banned and deleted by Twitter. Because internet archive sites were
unable to capture the video contents of tweets at the time these posts were archived, the
full content of most of these videos is now unavailable. Many of these tweets were also
from countries other than the United States, however unless this is expressly stated in
the text of the tweet this context is sometimes unavailable in the archived form. The
reader should be aware that if a photo of someone's face is provided with this type of
tweet, in most cases this represents a video which is unfortunately no longer available.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4047
May 02, 2020 1:20:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e2d0d7 No. 9000728
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9000594.html#9000728
https://twitter.com/hotmessmom7888/status/1256448508330151938
United We Stand.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/rSuxn
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4048
May 02, 2020 1:30:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cbab8 No. 9000886
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9000594.html#9000886
https://www.sfgate.com/news/article/Initiative-seeks-to-challenge-Trump-s-online15241493.php
[OP-combat-OP]
They fear you [massive global reach].
You attack those you fear the most.
For God and Country.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9zeRW

----------------------------------------------------------------#4049
May 02, 2020 1:39:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cbab8 No. 9001075
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9000594.html#9001075
https://twitter.com/GongFu_God/status/1256652507021029378
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SNF5A
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507276560813500
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4050
May 02, 2020 1:44:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cbab8 No. 9001179
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9000594.html#9001179
https://twitter.com/jacky_lope/status/1256654627711397888
You are trending WW 24/7/365 w/ censorship.
Never in our history has this been attempted.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xXwe6

----------------------------------------------------------------#4051
May 02, 2020 1:52:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cbab8 No. 9001296
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9000594.html#9001296
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https://twitter.com/TrumpCanuck/status/1249164649406365698
We, the PEOPLE!
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/wQhEE

----------------------------------------------------------------#4052
May 02, 2020 1:55:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cbab8 No. 9001367
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9000594.html#9001367
https://twitter.com/Dr3V13/status/1256656644194344961
Nothing can stop what is coming.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/7vEzP

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4053
May 02, 2020 1:58:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cbab8 No. 9001442
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9000594.html#9001442
https://twitter.com/rocksnherbs/status/1256656506898001920
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/fGHoE

----------------------------------------------------------------#4054
May 02, 2020 1:59:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cbab8 No. 9001462
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9000594.html#9001462
*Q refs Anon
---May 02, 2020 1:58:09 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b339a9 No. 9001438
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9000594.html#9001438
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--->>9001438
----------------------------------------------------------------#4055
May 02, 2020 2:00:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001486
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001486
https://twitter.com/PatrioticPop/status/1256656470843801600
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bbdgz

----------------------------------------------------------------#4056
May 02, 2020 2:01:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001495
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001495
https://twitter.com/mestino/status/1256656368565727232
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SxMRI
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4057
May 02, 2020 2:02:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001515
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001515
https://twitter.com/sargehill69/status/1256656150432538626
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/oq5le
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507302731587727
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4058
May 02, 2020 2:03:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001534
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001534
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https://twitter.com/Pulizzi777/status/1256656038696071168
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sBJn0

----------------------------------------------------------------#4059
May 02, 2020 2:11:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001685
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001685

peace_power_spirit.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4060
May 02, 2020 2:13:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001729
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001729
https://twitter.com/Itsthe_LO_down/status/1256662905820459008
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/k0neN
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507314406840723
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4061
May 02, 2020 2:15:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001772
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001772
https://twitter.com/United_W3_Stand/status/1256662853366366210
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vqZlJ

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4062
May 02, 2020 2:17:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001818
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001818
https://twitter.com/QStorm1111/status/1256662790040846336
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SYZJH

----------------------------------------------------------------#4063
May 02, 2020 2:18:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001835
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001835
https://twitter.com/DanMeyerswords/status/1256662744574509056
WWG1WGA!!!
GOD WINS!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/si0jE
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4064
May 02, 2020 2:18:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001857
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001857
https://twitter.com/drshannae/status/1256656533909155841
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SlL7T

----------------------------------------------------------------#4065
May 02, 2020 2:19:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001878
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001878
https://twitter.com/johncardillo/status/1256577527662903298
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/OlRAO
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4066
May 02, 2020 2:22:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001934
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001934
https://twitter.com/Yeg5571571/status/1256662673728483328
Never has this been attempted.
Dark > LIGHT.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bnd0o

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4067
May 02, 2020 2:23:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001957
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001957
https://twitter.com/GreatAwakeningE/status/1256662582183821312
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/GreatAwakeningE
https://archive.vn/9hgNF
*NOTE: This tweet is no longer available and appears to have been removed by the
profile owner before it could be archived. It was presumably another #WWG1WGA video
or pic. In place of the tweet, I have linked to the profile that tweeted it, as well as an
archive of the profile, to preserve this patriot's place in the historical record.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4068
May 02, 2020 2:24:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9001975
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9001975
https://twitter.com/Human63945079/status/1256662505222537219
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/3ENYN
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4069
May 02, 2020 2:25:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9002006
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9002006
https://twitter.com/JaredDe08755962/status/1256662411580526596
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/BXU09
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507349924133405
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4070
May 02, 2020 2:26:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9002027
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9002027
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https://twitter.com/cale_fitzgerald/status/1256662398662041601
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5roVP

----------------------------------------------------------------#4071
May 02, 2020 2:27:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9002054
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9002054
https://twitter.com/LeoRedfish/status/1256662317263196168
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4oJU8

----------------------------------------------------------------#4072
May 02, 2020 2:29:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 79c210 No. 9002095
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9001411.html#9002095
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BOOM WEEK AHEAD.
Treason doesn't pay well in the end.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4073
May 02, 2020 4:17:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7ababc No. 9003389
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9002939.html#9003389
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/apr/28/coronavirus-hype-biggestpolitical-hoax-in-history/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6OKIy

----------------------------------------------------------------#4074
May 02, 2020 4:22:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7ababc No. 9003452
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9002939.html#9003452
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4075
May 02, 2020 4:42:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1647d9 No. 9003730
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9002939.html#9003730
https://twitter.com/mitchellvii/status/1256669174094585856
2020 Presidential Election
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/yUxiE
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/05/cdc-equates-coronavirus-hospitalizationsseasonal-flu-finally-admits-much-less-dangerous-children/
https://archive.ph/GbS9n

----------------------------------------------------------------#4076
May 02, 2020 5:34:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 768ebf No. 9004278
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9003719.html#9004278
What would have happened if POTUS challenged the COVID-19 narrative from the
beginning?
Sometimes you can't TELL the public the truth.
YOU MUST SHOW THEM.
Who benefits the most?
WHY ARE [D]'S SOLELY FOCUSED ON CLOSURE [RETAINING] AND VOTE-BYMAIL?
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They do not care about your well-being.
You are simply in the way.
This is about regaining POWER.
Self-preservation.
Every asset deployed.
Win by any means necessary.
WIN OR DIE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4077
May 02, 2020 10:16:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1a100f No. 9006940
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9006796.html#9006940

https://twitter.com/DeAnna4Congress/status/1256767701458063361
The World is waking up.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Zk0Mv

----------------------------------------------------------------#4078
May 03, 2020 11:55:09 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa9c98 No. 9011388
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9010724.html#9011388
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https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1256946618223345665
Locked on target [painted].
Planned and immediate.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dDYDb
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507377249423130
https://youtu.be/BxUd_gI78hA
https://archive.ph/tWElL
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pRLDlFT5Qfzs/
CONTENT: Video - Tom Fitton speech exerpt about government accountability in light of
the various scandals of the Obama administration at the 2017 Conservative Leadership
Conference. Backup video link and links to full speech provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4079
May 03, 2020 11:58:55 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa9c98 No. 9011435
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9010724.html#9011435
https://twitter.com/gsimmerman11/status/1256974883130654721
Listen carefully.
Date speech made?
[-1] Election Day
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Mtg8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2qIXXafxCQ
https://archive.fo/zQHBg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/1jJhtLkb8lA2/
CONTENT: "This Speech Will Get Donald Trump Elected" video. Backup links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4080
May 03, 2020 12:01:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa9c98 No. 9011462
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9010724.html#9011462

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4081
May 03, 2020 12:01:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa9c98 No. 9011467
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9010724.html#9011467
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4082
May 03, 2020 12:09:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 97a9d5 No. 9011570
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9011482.html#9011570
https://twitter.com/V_4_Vendatta/status/1256850285995200513
Never in our history has this been attempted.
Patriots WW simply needed a 'spark' to re-ignite the engine.
For humanity.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bd94l
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507389482872882
CONTENT: This is a compilation of multiple “WWG1WGA” videos from around the
world. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4083
May 03, 2020 12:55:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 97a9d5 No. 9012163
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9011482.html#9012163
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https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/495580-a-hillary-clinton-barack-obamaticket-to-replace-joe-biden
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gHdEz

----------------------------------------------------------------#4084
May 03, 2020 1:03:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 97a9d5 No. 9012274
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9011482.html#9012274
https://www.justice.gov/crt/deprivation-rights-under-color-law
Digest - know your rights.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/BYxXe

----------------------------------------------------------------#4085
May 03, 2020 1:22:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ce1a7 No. 9012551
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9012303.html#9012551
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4086
May 03, 2020 1:42:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ce1a7 No. 9012870
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9012303.html#9012870
https://twitter.com/DocEvenhouse/status/1256765070245269505
Logical thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AYFjn

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4087
May 03, 2020 1:49:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ce1a7 No. 9012990
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9012303.html#9012990
https://twitter.com/mikepompeo/status/1256999526944124928
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9CSLq

----------------------------------------------------------------#4088
May 03, 2020 1:59:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca6538 No. 9013153
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9013027.html#9013153
https://www.mystateline.com/news/local-news/illinois-releases-146-sex-offendersincluding-3-sexually-dangerous-persons-convicted-in-winnebago-ogle-counties/
Why are [D] Govs around the Nation releasing convicted felons [dangerous]
early?
Why are [D] Govs around the Nation instructing[ed] law enforcement to arrest
those who [challenge] do not comply with lockdown order(s)?
Reconcile.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/X6loT

----------------------------------------------------------------#4089
May 03, 2020 2:02:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca6538 No. 9013220
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9013027.html#9013220
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Sometimes you can't TELL the public the truth.
YOU MUST SHOW THEM.
It's time to wake up.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4090
May 03, 2020 2:30:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca6538 No. 9013758
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9013027.html#9013758
https://twitter.com/DailyCaller/status/1257018522070388753
Why are the gatekeepers [releasing of criminals - jailing of non_compliance
[lockdown] people] all [D]?
Know your rights.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/b2lMp
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507416881645574
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4091
May 03, 2020 2:40:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 711996 No. 9013919
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9013840.html#9013919
https://twitter.com/techreview/status/1257028268529725441
Ready to stand up?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Hkb7d
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507426526310372
https://www.technologyreview.com/2020/04/17/1000092/ai-machine-learning-watchessocial-distancing-at-work/
https://archive.ph/6rD5E
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4092
May 03, 2020 2:56:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 711996 No. 9014260
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9013840.html#9014260
https://twitter.com/joshshaffer08/status/1255548193175191553
Can you see clearly?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/b836W
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507432841226899
https://rumble.com/vawf21-apex-tattoo-artist-arrested.html
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4093
May 03, 2020 3:32:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 492c49 No. 9014861
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9014560.html#9014861

People [an informed free-thinking pubic] awake is their greatest fear.
United we stand.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4094
May 03, 2020 3:42:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 492c49 No. 9015085
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9014560.html#9015085
*Q refs Anon
---May 03, 2020 3:19:42 PM EST
Anonymous ID: de7ff8 No. 9014676
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9014560.html#9014676
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DJT
Intelligence has just reported to me that I was correct, and that they did NOT bring up
the CoronaVirus subject matter until late into January, just prior to my banning China
from the U.S. Also, they only spoke of the Virus in a very non-threatening, or matter of
fact, manner...
...Fake News got it wrong again, as always, and tens of thousands of lives were saved
by my EARLY BAN of China into our Country. The people that we’re allowed were
heavily scrutinized and tested U.S. citizens, and as such, I welcome them with open
arms!
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1257041819097092096
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1257041820124680192
--->>9014676
"very non-threatening,....." - Intel assessment
What would have happened if POTUS challenged the COVID-19 narrative from the
beginning?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5gBgv
https://archive.vn/OYJEL
----------------------------------------------------------------#4095
May 03, 2020 3:52:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 492c49 No. 9015289
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9014560.html#9015289

Q+
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4096
May 04, 2020 11:37:45 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6452a4 No. 9024925
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9024627.html#9024925
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dems-deploying-darpa-funded-informationwarfare-tool-to-promote-biden
"Information warfare."
Imagine that.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dvqIN

----------------------------------------------------------------#4097
May 04, 2020 11:43:12 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6452a4 No. 9025008
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9024627.html#9025008
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/05/03/congressman-nancy-pelosiblocking-investigation-chinese-coronavirus-origins/
Why would Pelosi [D] block origination-source [roll-out] investigation of COVID-19
in [China]?
Prevent public exposure of truth?
Ask yourself, why?
[D]_People's_Republic_of_China
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sHzvU

----------------------------------------------------------------#4098
May 04, 2020 12:01:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6452a4 No. 9025283
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9024627.html#9025283
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Why did [Hussein, Barry] choose 'RENEGADE' as USSS codename?
Define 'Renegade'.
[Hussein, Barry] parents both fluent in Russian?
Is Russian a common language to learn?
Public 'career' history mom-dad?
Public 'career' history require Russian language as prerequisite?
Farm work takes special skills.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4099
May 04, 2020 12:06:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6452a4 No. 9025368
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9024627.html#9025368

NO TEXT
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4100
May 04, 2020 12:07:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6452a4 No. 9025384
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9024627.html#9025384

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4101
May 04, 2020 12:45:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b484df No. 9025962
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9025439.html#9025962
Why is there an active [coordinated] disinformation campaign being deployed
using [misleading headlines][no original source attach] tactics and pushed in
attempt to amplify?
Direct [orig source] attacks or push pre-determined and orchestrated 'false-claim'
statements of others [think decodes]?
Constant MSM attacks? _why?
When does the enemy expend ammunition?
For what purpose?
Question what you read [from every source].
Use discernment.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4102
May 04, 2020 1:10:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3ed6c1 No. 9026323
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9026173.html#9026323
https://twitter.com/PGenium/status/1257369837862608903
Good example.
See previous post.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/x2KuL
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4103
May 04, 2020 1:53:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3ed6c1 No. 9026951
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9026173.html#9026951
[Sample _ past 30 days]
http://www.bing.com/news/search?q=qanon+&qft=interval%3d%229%22&form=PT
FTNR
Do you understand?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/hLY0e
CONTENT: This is a generic search url for the term "qanon" in the Bing news section.
Because the url is generic, clicking it now will return different results than the day it was
originally posted. A small sample of the news stories returned for that day are provided
here. More can be found through the archive link.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4104
May 04, 2020 3:58:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2fe5aa No. 9028429
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9027776.html#9028429
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https://onenewsnow.com/perspectives/bryan-fischer/2020/04/27/fauci-knew-abouthcq-in-2005-nobody-needed-to-die
Reconcile.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ltnWP
https://www.airforcemag.com/wilkie-va-didnt-perform-clinical-trial-of-hydroxychloroquine/
https://archive.ph/ZRP73
https://nationalfile.com/busted-media-uses-va-study-to-launch-easily-debunked-attackon-hydroxychloroquine/
https://archive.ph/tAGfR
*NOTE: The included image is difficult to read in this format. It is a list of news articles
which all use variations of the same wording, "More Deaths, No Benefit" to describe a
purported "clinical trial" of Hydroxchloriquine by the Department of Veterans Affairs. This
turned out to be a fake news story. Two news articles debunking the media hoax are
included in the archive above for the convenience of the reader.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4105
May 04, 2020 5:15:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b980ea No. 9029548
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9029298.html#9029548
DARPA | FB | TWITTER | GOOG
[D] coord & dev of [AI] tool in attempt to counter (your) reach [now public - see
prev drop] demonstrates (your) collective influence.
Think MSM daily attacks [losing ground].
You are winning the information warfare campaign.
Support will always be provided [undisclosed methods].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4106
May 04, 2020 11:08:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 419721 No. 9033572
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9033161.html#9033572

8chan_logo.jpg
https://www.nsa.gov/resources/everyone/ghidra/
Toolkits can be helpful.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Xul09
*SPECIAL NOTE: In this post Q is drawing attention to the fact that the National Security
Agency's "Ghidra" software; a publicly available, open-source reverse-engineering tool
for combatting malicious software; has a logo which is strikingly similar to the logo for
8chan, the anonymous message board to which Q was posting before it came under
attack and was kicked off of it's hosting service on August 5, 2019. It was resurrected as
8kun, the board to which this post was made. 8kun also shares a similar logo with it's
predecessor 8chan and the Ghidra software. Images of both have been provided below
for the convenience of the reader. Q first called attention to this similarity in March of
2019 while the 8chan website was still operational. See posts #2976 and #2977
(included here for context.)
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4107
May 04, 2020 11:12:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 419721 No. 9033635
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9033161.html#9033635
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4106
---May 04, 2020 11:10:38 PM EST
Anonymous ID: cb27a0 No. 9033602
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9033161.html#9033602
>>9033572
>https://www.nsa.gov/resources/everyone/ghidra/
Should probably get around to messing with that.
--->>9033602
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Xul09
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4108
May 04, 2020 11:26:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 419721 No. 9033832
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9033161.html#9033832
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4106
---May 04, 2020 11:17:17 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e5bdc1 No. 9033709
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9033161.html#9033709
>>9033572
gifts?
----

Unknown.jpg
>>9033709
----------------------------------------------------------------#4109
May 05, 2020 12:44:54 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3af07d No. 9034827
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9034703.html#9034827
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The_Time_is_Coming.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4110
May 05, 2020 10:49:46 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3e3689 No. 9038385
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9037807.html#9038385
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/fbi-agrees-cia-assessment-russiawanted-help-trump-n697066
Then and now.
[Brennan] & [Comey] assessment [Clapper assist][hard-push]?
https://www.justice.gov/archives/jm/criminal-resource-manual-923-18-usc-371conspiracy-defraud-us
https://www.justice.gov/archives/jm/criminal-resource-manual-910-knowingly-andwillfully
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?path=/prelim@title18/part1/chapter115&editi
on=prelim
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bPD2w
https://archive.vn/u80NS
https://archive.vn/m4Hqh
https://archive.vn/pGBXm
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#4111
May 05, 2020 11:08:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 66b738 No. 9038646
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9038608.html#9038646
https://twitter.com/washingtonpost/status/1257668683415146496
Will you follow the narrative?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SRQlI
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/masks-fashion-styledesigns/2020/05/04/6a1b77a6-8a2c-11ea-ac8a-fe9b8088e101_story.html
https://archive.vn/zcB4X

----------------------------------------------------------------#4112
May 05, 2020 12:11:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 55376d No. 9039589
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9039316.html#9039589
https://about.fb.com/news/2020/05/april-cib-report/
"We removed 5 Pages, 20 Facebook accounts, and 6 Groups that originated in the
US and focused domestically. Our investigation linked this activity to individuals
associated with the QAnon network known to spread fringe conspiracy theories.
We found this activity as part of our internal investigations into suspected
coordinated inauthentic behavior ahead of the 2020 election in the US."
Information Warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VekO6
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4113
May 05, 2020 12:47:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5f255f No. 9040144
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9040091.html#9040144
https://twitter.com/100Brexit/status/1257726886681206786
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/cfmJZ

----------------------------------------------------------------#4114
May 05, 2020 2:24:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d1c5c9 No. 9041423
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9040881.html#9041423
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/16115318/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)30251-8/fulltext
When the protein sequence of the SARS-CoV-2 receptor binding site was
analyzed, an interesting result was found. While SARS-CoV-2 is overall more
similar to bat coronaviruses, the receptor binding site was more similar to SARSCoV.
https://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/S0092-8674(20)302622?_returnURL=https%3A%2F%2Flinkinghub.elsevier.com%2Fretrieve%2Fpii%2FS
0092867420302622%3Fshowall%3Dtrue
Both SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV use the same host cell receptor. It also found
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that, for both viruses, the viral proteins used for host cell entry bind to the
receptor with the same tightness (affinity).
Knowledge is power.
Q
Archive:
https://archive.vn/YobdJ
https://archive.vn/s9mzb
https://archive.vn/2FxA2

----------------------------------------------------------------#4115
May 05, 2020 2:41:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d1c5c9 No. 9041688
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9040881.html#9041688
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https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-tanzania/tanzaniasuspends-laboratory-head-after-president-questions-coronavirus-testsidUSKBN22G295
Sometimes you can't TELL the public the truth.
YOU MUST SHOW THEM.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/0eIwj

----------------------------------------------------------------#4116
May 05, 2020 3:02:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5e38c3 No. 9041931
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9041626.html#9041931
https://twitter.com/IngrahamAngle/status/1257754348395864068
Welcome to the REVOLUTION.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/I2VD2
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCEP.120.008662#.XrG-i8LBjDA.twitter
https://archive.vn/CVrnv

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4117
May 05, 2020 3:19:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5e38c3 No. 9042207
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9041626.html#9042207

https://twitter.com/washingtonpost/status/1257752761631981570
Trolling can be fun!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/O4X8b
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/media/kim-jong-un-appears-to-be-alive-afterall-so-how-did-his-death-make-the-news/2020/05/05/e9cf7f0e-8d6c-11ea-a0bc4e9ad4866d21_story.html
https://archive.vn/vXiP6

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4118
May 06, 2020 10:22:41 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e506e9 No. 9050527
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9050355.html#9050527
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/byron-yorks-daily-memo-exclusivedni-to-schiff-the-transcripts-are-ready-to-release
Sorry, Adam, but the game is now over [it doesn't end here].
Locked on target.
[it takes time to remove/install the right people [sleepers]]
We are ready.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/wyOss

----------------------------------------------------------------#4119
May 06, 2020 10:28:43 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e506e9 No. 9050636
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9050355.html#9050636
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Dates are important.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4120
May 06, 2020 10:34:29 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e506e9 No. 9050743
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9050355.html#9050743
https://twitter.com/JamesOKeefeIII/status/1258053844812120066
Pawpaw positive COVID-19 test result?
Staged [FAKE] CBS COVID-19 reporting?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6NI40
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507523998053152
https://www.bitchute.com/video/oQWRCECbN-Y/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/OwmPZqeezHk5/
https://www.projectveritas.com/video/exposecbs-michigan-health-center-workers-stagefake-patients-in-covid19/
CONTENT: Project Veritas exposes CBS News for putting fake patients in a Covid
testing line to make it appear busy. Backup video link and links to the full video are
provided here.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4121
May 06, 2020 10:37:53 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e506e9 No. 9050799
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9050355.html#9050799
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BP-pqhXvI7Y
Sometimes you can't TELL the public the truth.
YOU MUST SHOW THEM.
ONLY THEN WILL PEOPLE FIND THE WILL TO CHANGE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/s7utM
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507537187225953
https://youtu.be/M58EEaGWBBU
CONTENT: Video "The Day The Earth Stood Still - It's only on the brink that people find
the will to change." Backup video link provided. The original Youtube copy of this video
has been made private. A Youtube link to a slightly longer version of the same scene is
provided instead.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4122
May 06, 2020 10:45:21 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e506e9 No. 9050939
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9050355.html#9050939
https://www.fbi.gov/about/faqs
Q: Can I obtain detailed information about a current FBI investigation that I see in
the news?
A: No. Such information is protected from public disclosure, in accordance with
current law and Department of Justice and FBI policy. This policy preserves the
integrity of the investigation and the privacy of individuals involved in the
investigation prior to any public charging for violations of the law. It also serves to
protect the rights of people not yet charged with a crime.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FcUPP

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4123
May 06, 2020 11:34:08 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8ec79e No. 9051651
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9051079.html#9051651
https://twitter.com/michaelbeatty3/status/1181784201072263169
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/weekly-standard/the-spy-who-drove-herdianne-feinstein-and-chinese-espionage
Connected?
How do you comm [secure] non_publicly?
Define 'backchannel'.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6xPQ8
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507564524228304
https://youtu.be/4IJILYy0hDk
https://archive.vn/s3bep
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4124
May 06, 2020 12:20:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c6adb6 No. 9052215
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9051909.html#9052215
*Q refs Anon
---May 06, 2020 12:03:30 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e159ab No. 9052050
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9051909.html#9052050
Hmm, Feinstein Q drop. She says, "PRIVATE, public partnership..."
----
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>>9052050
Is it really so hard to believe that there are elected officials in our gov who are
enriching themselves at the expense of our Country [NAT SEC]?
Why do they always include their spouse, son, daughter, etc.?
Follow the money.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4125
May 06, 2020 12:27:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c6adb6 No. 9052346
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9051909.html#9052346

All assets deployed.
Social media yesterday v today v tomorrow.
WIN BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY.
Everything is at stake.
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4126
May 06, 2020 12:54:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 326c20 No. 9052758
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9052704.html#9052758
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nysB5C2CmA8
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/PA2D8
https://www.military.com/video/aircraft/gunships/ac-130-gunship-lights-up-thenight/658552061001
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507579710800473
CONTENT: Video "2006 3 20 IR Laser painting Target." Q references an alternate copy
of this same video in several later posts: "AC-130 Gunship Lights Up the Night." That
version is also included in the archive. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4127
May 06, 2020 6:31:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0e1cdf No. 9056537
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9055839.html#9056537
https://twitter.com/DocRock1007/status/1258104281942589440
Worth remembering.
[note: they all read from a teleprompter - who controls the message?]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2Hw1A
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507588345161532
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MDkup2U4pVaE/
https://youtu.be/_fHfgU8oMSo
CONTENT: Video compilation of dozens of local newscasters in various markets, all
employed by Sinclair Broadcasting, reading the same script warning of the supposed
dangers of "fake news" being spread on social media. Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4128
May 06, 2020 6:32:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0e1cdf No. 9056552
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9055839.html#9056552
https://twitter.com/QAnon_Report/status/1258028582586253315
Worth remembering.
[note: rare 'truth' caught on camera]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AB8is
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507601339920515
https://youtu.be/OJgWMI0hch8
https://www.bitchute.com/video/E8pumMYowI9y/
CONTENT: Video - Michelle Obama appears to mouth the words "All this for a damn
flag." during a September 11 ceremony honoring the United States flag. Backup video
links provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4129
May 06, 2020 6:48:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fbed08 No. 9056769
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9056607.html#9056769

Ready to stand?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4130
May 06, 2020 7:23:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 24e397 No. 9057548
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9057373.html#9057548
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https://twitter.com/DevinNunes/status/1258183205162635265
Advocating overthrow of Government?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/IzKsd
https://thefederalist.com/2020/05/06/rosenstein-scope-memo-for-mueller-peddled-steeledossier-logan-act-conspiracy-theories/
https://archive.vn/PqO7e

----------------------------------------------------------------#4131
May 06, 2020 8:52:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95f7b No. 9058932
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9058890.html#9058932
https://twitter.com/OmarBehiry6/status/1254063173507919873
There is so much truth in this.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qbaDF
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507614606854117
https://www.bitchute.com/video/P0vE2HW7aO3q/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/a0gUlrtNkrUH/
CONTENT: A viral comedy video of Amazon's "Alexa" home assistant talking about the
Democrat's plan to use the “pandemic” to interfere with the election. Backup video links
provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4132
May 06, 2020 8:58:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95f7b No. 9059016
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9058890.html#9059016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yRCmuhCvxzc
[0:00 - 21.45]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ca0wd
https://www.bitchute.com/video/wNAbn7zzg2Ut/
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7tqwd5
https://www.bitchute.com/video/50E2nmA1OiDc/
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20200507_010000_Hannity
*SPECIAL NOTE: The video linked in this post has since been removed. It was the full
episode of Fox News show "Hannity" from May 6, 2020. The referenced portion
discussed multiple issues with the Mueller Investigation and FBI corruption. Several
backup links have been provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4133
May 06, 2020 10:40:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 167396 No. 9060298
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9059671.html#9060298
There is a reason why Congress did not return to work this week [DC][non_COVID
related].
Think [BOOM] drops this week and next [2019, 2020][+1].
[C]oats before [D]eclas [ongoing_now].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4134
May 06, 2020 10:51:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ab982 No. 9060482
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9060428.html#9060482
https://www.military.com/video/aircraft/gunships/ac-130-gunship-lights-up-thenight/658552061001
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZwKRU
CONTENT: Video - "AC-130 Gunship Lights Up the Night."

----------------------------------------------------------------#4135
May 07, 2020 12:06:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: eab5f8 No. 9065447
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9065069.html#9065447
https://twitter.com/delbigtree/status/1258125685014568960
It's time to wake up.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/O9Ghq
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108507650548202448
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4136
May 07, 2020 12:19:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: eab5f8 No. 9065630
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9065069.html#9065630

https://twitter.com/An0n661/status/1258417972361732102
When do you expend ammunition?
For what purpose?
Prevent public exposure of truth [slow limit reach]?
Coordinated media roll-out designed to instill 'fear' into users re: discussing 'Q'
re: risk of account termination?
Coordinated media roll-out designed to silence a 'conspiracy' they deem to have
426

significant potential [anti-[D]] ramifications re: 2020 P_election?
You have more power and influence than you realize.
Welcome to the Revolution.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sVAHf
*SPECIAL NOTE: The image included in this post is difficult to be read in this format. It
is a collection of news headlines regarding the actions of Facebook to remove “Qanon”
related content, accounts, and groups from Facebook.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4137
May 07, 2020 12:26:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: eab5f8 No. 9065749
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9065069.html#9065749
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2020/04/17/russia-approves-unproven-malariadrug-to-treat-coronavirus-a70025
Russia using HCQ to treat COVID-19?
Source of HCQ: China
China using HCQ to treat COVID-19?
The more you know...
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/0OlUG

----------------------------------------------------------------#4138
May 07, 2020 12:47:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: edb599 No. 9066083
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9065839.html#9066083
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https://twitter.com/HuberHammerQ/status/1258450453253193729
Calculating 'lag' near impossible.
Watch the news today, tomorrow, next week.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GxneB
https://web.archive.org/web/20200511173944/https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/
1258448363281952768
*SPECIAL NOTE: This tweet points to a less than 1 minute time delta between Q post
#4137 and a tweet from President Trump's twitter account. An archive link to the tweet in
question is provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4139
May 07, 2020 1:08:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: edb599 No. 9066404
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9065839.html#9066404
https://twitter.com/WalkedAwa/status/1229170238740189184
Facts v Fiction
Bridging [posting of Patriot TWIT accounts] serves to expand reach, prevent
collapse, and maintain strength through UNITY.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NqdmI
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107751525418709078
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NOTE: This tweet is part of a larger debate thread regarding Spygate where several
patriot accounts are having a back and forth with several leftist accounts. Only the
immediately referenced tweet is provided here; the rest of the exchange can be found
through the archive link. From context, the tweet appears to be jokingly suggesting that
James Comey deserves thanks for ruining Hillary Clinton's chances of being elected by
announcing the reopening of the investigation into her email server prior to the election.
The included video is a compilation of Clinton and Comey making contradictory remarks
regarding her email server. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4140
May 07, 2020 1:35:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca2cad No. 9066831
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9066632.html#9066831

https://twitter.com/AP/status/1258463906047164421
LET FREEDOM RING!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/LVqRB
https://apnews.com/article/virus-outbreak-donald-trump-us-news-ap-top-news-politicsae1ad252bb13490db2ceffc5d17b6d92?
https://archive.vn/5Y7Fs
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4141
May 07, 2020 3:59:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: db95eb No. 9069125
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9068911.html#9069125

https://twitter.com/RepAdamSchiff/status/1258484733559930880
Keep watching the news.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vEniR
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4142
May 07, 2020 5:04:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d73526 No. 9070164
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9069711.html#9070164
https://intelligence.house.gov/russiainvestigation/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vFJKs
CONTENT: An archive of documents released by the House Permanent Select
Committee on Intelligence regarding the "Russiagate" investigation, primarily composed
of witness interview transcripts.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4143
May 07, 2020 6:58:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ec1432 No. 9071566
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9071309.html#9071566
https://twitter.com/kevincorke/status/1258541890909044736
Be ready to dig, Anons.
Meat.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gkMUX
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4144
May 07, 2020 7:00:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ec1432 No. 9071604
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9071309.html#9071604
https://www.military.com/video/aircraft/gunships/ac-130-gunship-lights-up-thenight/658552061001
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZwKRU
CONTENT: Video - "AC-130 Gunship Lights Up the Night."

----------------------------------------------------------------#4145
May 07, 2020 7:27:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 21acc9 No. 9072018
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9071309.html#9072018
https://twitter.com/ShannonBream/status/1258549552900014080
Focus on tomorrow, first.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/C5zoO
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4146
May 07, 2020 7:29:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 21acc9 No. 9072062
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9071309.html#9072062

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4147
May 07, 2020 10:01:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f6c814 No. 9074161
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9073621.html#9074161
[Michael Atkinson]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------433

#4148
May 07, 2020 10:44:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 707910 No. 9074777
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9074365.html#9074777
The news is dead.
You are what matters now.
Handle with care.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4149
May 08, 2020 9:23:58 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df8722 No. 9078652
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9078239.html#9078652

https://twitter.com/Kingfreespeech/status/1258628590926729217
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SAvsM
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513056112928080
https://www.bitchute.com/video/siUmw2YylxrY/
CONTENT: Video - "A DOCTOR WITH ABSOLUTELY NO F*CKS LEFT GRABS A
MICROPHONE ABSOLUTELY DESTROYS DEMS & COV19." Backup video links
provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4150
May 08, 2020 9:51:07 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df8722 No. 9078997
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9078239.html#9078997
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-dirty-cops-to-pay-big-price-for-russiaprobe-after-release-of-transcripts-in-fox-friends-interview
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ic4Kb

----------------------------------------------------------------#4151
May 08, 2020 9:54:54 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df8722 No. 9079065
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9078239.html#9079065
https://twitter.com/IPOT1776/status/1258590313343447041
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4wpnD
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513177276618963
https://twitter.com/RepAdamSchiff/status/1258484733559930880
https://archive.vn/vEniR
CONTENT: A comedic video by @IPTO1776 mocking the House Intelligence Committee
hearings on the Russiagate investigation led by Adam Schiff. Backup video link
provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4152
May 08, 2020 12:11:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3f1b80 No. 9080559
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9079769.html#9080559
https://twitter.com/johncardillo/status/1258525297042833408
All assets deployed.
Win by any means necessary.
[D] party death spiral.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/neOnK

----------------------------------------------------------------#4153
May 08, 2020 1:41:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a3d4de No. 9081684
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9081396.html#9081684
Crowdstrike testimony re: DNC & Russia [hack]?
>no direct evidence?
>manipulation of source?
>comp-to-comp [transfer] speed [hack]?
>internal DL [terminal 1] speed?
>hand-to-hand transfer?
>WL publish v SR 187?
>MS13 [2] 187 geo-location?
>MS13 [2] 187 date?
>MS13 [2] case summary notes?
Interning for the [DNC] can be deadly.
[ALL WITNESS REPORTS NON_EVIDENCE RUSSIA_POTUS CONNECT]
[DOSSIER PRIMARY VEHICLE FISA_SC_IMPEACH]
[DOSSIER DISCREDIT PRIOR-TO [KNOWN]]
[NO NAME ASSIST [SENATOR STAMP_credible] _ FBI FLOOR 7 _ DNI _ POTUS
PDB]
[FBI Floor 7][DNI][CIA][DNC][WH] primary [bulk]
[FBI Floor 7] [DNC][HRC4Pres][DNI][CIA][WH] _FISA 4 [upstream collection
primary target POTUS cross 1-9] _FISA 1 [upstream collection primary target C
cross 1-3]
[FBI Floor 7] [DOJ_LL][BC] coord tarmac [unofficial]_HRC(e)discuss][exchange
SC][security detail planning-coord DOJ_LL + BC]
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[DOJ_LL] instruct [Comey] PR1 [drop all charges [MSM]]
[DOJ_LL] instruct language re report HRC [C] "careless"
[FBI Floor 7] deep-cover operatives crosswalk CIA>FBI [PS]
[FBI Floor 7] assist [CIA] domestic spy_avoid [CIA] non_USA charter
[FBI Floor 7] assist [CIA] pull_down umbrella spy FVEY [unofficial]
FVEY UK-AUS reverify AUTH_WH [unusual req special instruction]
[FBI Floor 7] [UK assist] Steele > B_Ohr > N_Ohr > FusionGPS [shell 2]
[FBI Floor 7] [CIA] spy_insert 1-3 [AUS assist] POTUS_campaign
[FBI Floor 7] James Baker - Perkins Coie [shell 2]
[FBI Floor 7] insurance 1-4 [FISA targets 1-4]
[FBI Floor 7] WH_POTUS "non_target"
[FBI Floor 7] [DOJ_RR] wear_wire assist 'entrap to force'
[Fail move 2]
[FBI Floor 7] [DOJ] push Sessions recuse
[FBI Floor 7] > 'in_the_park' discuss [MUELLER] POTUS FBI[2] [regain control]
[FBI Floor 7] [DOJ_RR] appoint_[MUELLER]_SC
[DOJ_RR][#2][CLAS 1-99] scope_memo target FISA 1-4 [initiate immediate gag
order][force comply v POTUS]
[DOJ_RR] [AF1_POTUS]
[Background][SOROS-HUSSEIN-HRC][MSM+SOCIALM][HOLLYWOOD]
propaganda push_coord establish 1-7 movement(s) ANTIFA silence-stop
endorse_POTUS(pro).
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4154
May 08, 2020 2:10:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8e0875 No. 9082082
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9081396.html#9082082
SHADOW PRESIDENCY.
[Hussein] pre-post [F] travel [shadow] POTUS?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4155
May 08, 2020 2:28:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f19d95 No. 9082360
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9082216.html#9082360
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https://thefederalist.com/2020/05/08/obama-biden-oval-office-meeting-on-january5-was-key-to-entire-anti-trump-operation/
SHADOW PRESIDENCY SET UP.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/d7U94

----------------------------------------------------------------#4156
May 08, 2020 2:50:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6f8337 No. 9082747
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9082216.html#9082747
https://twitter.com/kron4news/status/1258842982272217088
COVID-19 hard push [lock down extend] in swing states [CA-NY lead]?
[D] controlled?
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Legal challenge coming?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/h4GIC
https://www.kron4.com/news/california/gov-newsom-signs-order-to-send-mail-in-ballotsto-all-registered-voters-for-november-election/
https://archive.vn/xNdcB
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4157
May 08, 2020 2:56:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6f8337 No. 9082841
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9082216.html#9082841
https://twitter.com/IngrahamAngle/status/1258765736207671297
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gqzzd
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pandemic-resources/1968-pandemic.html
https://archive.vn/aNbuN

----------------------------------------------------------------#4158
May 08, 2020 3:09:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4bfaad No. 9083042
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9082981.html#9083042
SHADOW PRESIDENCY.
SHADOW GOVERNMENT.
INSURGENCY.
IRREGULAR WARFARE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------439

#4159
May 08, 2020 3:54:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccc29b No. 9083792
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9083671.html#9083792
https://docs.house.gov/Committee/Committees.aspx?Code=IG00
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AvW0y
CONTENT: A repository of documents released by various U.S. House of
Representatives Committees.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4160
May 08, 2020 3:57:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccc29b No. 9083833
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9083671.html#9083833
We can help guide once you hit a target.
It must be open-source.
Happy hunting!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4161
May 08, 2020 4:11:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccc29b No. 9084119
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9083671.html#9084119
Disregard.
Insertion removed.
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: There was some confusion on the boards at the time Q posted this as
to what was meant by it, but the general consensus was that Q had been drawing
attention to something of interest hosted on the the docs.house.gov website in posts
#4159 and #4160, and that this item was quickly removed after Q posted the link
directing attention there, thus making his earlier suggestion to investigate moot.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4162
May 09, 2020 1:10:25 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e8fbb4 No. 9089811
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9089362.html#9089811

1+1=2
True.
Non_important [yet].
Think [leak investigation]
Think Horowitz [Midyear] re: FBI_media assets
"We identified numerous FBI employees at all levels of the organization and with
no official reason to be in contact with the media, who were nevertheless in
frequent contact with reporters. Some of those media contacts were social in
nature too, including drinks and meals after work, going to sporting events and
playing golf."
Think WL HRC_Podesta media asset(s) list.
They always [use] the same contacts.
MSM assets complicit? [knowingly]
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: The picture in this post is slightly hard to read in this format. It is
referencing the "Star Wars: Commander" game chatlog from post #4005 in April of 2020
and pointing out that the "AEWP" mentioned in the chatlog is a code-name for Adam
Entous of the Washington Post.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4163
May 09, 2020 1:13:38 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e8fbb4 No. 9089835
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9089362.html#9089835
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What media assets are Farm born?
>A.Cooper [CNN]
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: Being "Farm born" is a term for being born into a CIA-affiliated family.
The term comes from the nickname for the CIA training facility at Camp Peary,
colloquially known as "The Farm."
----------------------------------------------------------------#4164
May 09, 2020 1:22:53 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e8fbb4 No. 9089955
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9089362.html#9089955
What Farm born assets elected to Congress?
What Farm born assets are attempting to get elected to Congress?
What is the primary party to which they serve?
[D]
How do you control your own budget?
How do you control agency regs?
How do you control your own destiny?
https://www.cia.gov/news-information/featured-story-archive/2018-featured-storyarchive/george-h-w-bush2014the-11th-director-of-central-intelligence.html
Loss of control?
Define 'Shadow Government'.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ry35b
CONTENT: Career profile of George H.W. Bush, former director of the CIA and 41st
President of the United States, from the CIA website.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4165
May 09, 2020 1:35:37 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e8fbb4 No. 9090124
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9089362.html#9090124
https://theweek.com/speedreads/863783/outed-cia-agent-valerie-plame-runningcongress-launch-video-looks-like-spy-movie-trailer
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ATufe

----------------------------------------------------------------#4166
May 09, 2020 1:49:31 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f40f63 No. 9090272
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9090122.html#9090272
[99%] men and women at CIA serve with distinction [Patriots].
[1%]
[99%] men and women at FBI serve with distinction [Patriots].
[1%]
[99%] men and women at DOJ serve with distinction [Patriots].
[1%]
[99%] men and women at NSA serve with distinction [Patriots].
[1%]
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4167
May 09, 2020 2:09:01 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f40f63 No. 9090529
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9090122.html#9090529

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4168
May 09, 2020 2:30:57 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f40f63 No. 9090800
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9090122.html#9090800
https://news.yahoo.com/obama-irule-of-law-michael-flynn-case-014121045.html
Listen carefully.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/KXOZE

----------------------------------------------------------------#4169
May 09, 2020 2:46:09 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b2e4dd No. 9091001
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9090923.html#9091001
https://www.breitbart.com/clips/2020/05/08/schumer-vote-by-mail-will-be-a-veryimportant-part-of-next-coronavirus-bill/
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZdUSa

----------------------------------------------------------------#4170
May 09, 2020 2:47:10 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b2e4dd No. 9091018
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9090923.html#9091018
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1258869801860182019
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/B9zUZ
https://twitter.com/abc7newsbayarea/status/1258840979571748864
https://archive.vn/HyKlb
https://abc7news.com/health/watch-live-newsom-speaks-as-ca-moves-into-stage2/6163685/
https://archive.vn/xgB1S

----------------------------------------------------------------#4171
May 09, 2020 3:53:07 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b2e4dd No. 9091582
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9090923.html#9091582
Origin Country of COVID-19: China
Origin City of COVID-19: Wuhan
How long was Wuhan on lockdown: 76 days
How long was the remainder of China on lockdown:
CNY extend Jan 24 - Feb 9 (avg): 16 days
https://www.china-briefing.com/news/china-extends-lunar-new-year-holidayfebruary-2-shanghai-february-9-contain-coronavirus-outbreak/
How long has the US been on lockdown?
No spread of COVID-19 outside of Wuhan?
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How is it possible the source Country of the virus (minus Wuhan) was on
lockdown for only 16 days?
How long has the US been on lockdown?
Forecasted lockdown CA, NY, OR, MI, ......?
Reconcile.
Logical thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200509090357/https://www.chinabriefing.com/news/china-extends-lunar-new-year-holiday-february-2-shanghai-february9-contain-coronavirus-outbreak/
CONTENT: An article detailing the state of various lockdown policies throughout China
as of February 10, 2020.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4172
May 09, 2020 11:53:05 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8eea9c No. 9094684
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9094069.html#9094684
https://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/us-china-sign-historic-trade-deal
Dates are important.
January 15, 2020.
>Historic trade deal w/ China signed
>>China loses billions in clawback
>[Held][Timed] impeachment articles are delivered to Senate
>FIRST case of COVID-19 lands in UNITED STATES [Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport]
Do the Chinese like losing?
Do the Chinese want POTUS removed/replaced P_elec_2020?
Do the Chinese want BIDEN installed P_elec_2020?
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NK9zM

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4173
May 09, 2020 12:11:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c2f5bc No. 9094917
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9094766.html#9094917
https://twitter.com/FascistTwatter/status/1259138390894817281
THE MEDIA [CONSPIRACY TV] IS DEAD.
SHADOW ARM [D].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vMWZW
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107754427464226661
CONTENT: A comedically edited video compilation of leftwing media personalities
repeating identical talking points about "Trump Russia Collusion" set to music. Backup
video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4174
May 09, 2020 12:16:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c2f5bc No. 9094985
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9094766.html#9094985
https://twitter.com/Mrtdogg/status/1258739295172677632
Difficult truth.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bmUX4
https://youtu.be/FhcKYM8Jzvk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pQtwLmvVGEI/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107754480021027673
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CONTENT: Coronavirus parody video using footage from alien invasion scifi movie
"They Live" in which the protagonist discovers a pair of special sunglasses that allows
him to see the hidden propaganda hiding in everyday life. A series of screencaps from
the video are included here for context. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4175
May 09, 2020 12:28:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c2f5bc No. 9095184
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9094766.html#9095184
https://twitter.com/HYVEE7/status/1258849083168403456
Patriotism is on the rise.
Will you stand?
https://www.army.mil/values/oath.html
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/f5uTl
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513254280615979
https://archive.vn/uLHUu
https://youtu.be/kwMwnf3sSxk
https://archive.ph/4Bj3C
CONTENT: Video - Vehicles hold a parade of American flags on a beach. This appears
to be footage of a Memorial Day parade in Pismo beach, California on May 27, 2019.
Backup video link provided. A similar video of what is possibly the same event filmed
from a different angle is also included here for reference.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4176
May 09, 2020 1:19:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 097091 No. 9095955
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9095574.html#9095955
https://twitter.com/CalebJHull/status/1259170975473643531
Awake yet?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/q3NCe
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513262932857764
https://youtu.be/HQzB5Ylk1JY
https://thepostmillennial.com/internet-calls-trudeau-creepy-after-telling-mothers-to-leaveroom-so-he-can-talk-to-children
CONTENT: Creepy clip in which Justin Trudeau asks mothers to leave the room so he
can talk to their children alone. Backup video links provided. A headline from The Post
Millennial is also included for historical reference; it was not referenced by Q.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4177
May 09, 2020 1:33:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 097091 No. 9096209
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9095574.html#9096209
https://twitter.com/SvilarovNikola/status/1259142246097657869
The Great Awakening.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/3vGgY

----------------------------------------------------------------#4178
May 09, 2020 1:48:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef69ba No. 9096459
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9096336.html#9096459
*Q refs Anon
---Anonymous
9 May 2020 - 1:32:34 PM
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9095574.html#9096199
>>9096158
Explain why the FUCK you think they are BOOMS? They are flat out LIES. Logically
speaking, the numbers don't fucking add up.
--->>9096199 (/pb)
Your assumption defaults back to a position of full understanding.
A 'splinter cell' can be completely separate from its primary origin and/or source.
Therefore, [1%] holds water.
Q
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*SPECIAL NOTE: The Anon referenced in this tweet was responding to another Anon in
a previous thread who had quoted Q post #4166 regarding the percentage of good vs
bad people serving in government agencies. A screencap and link to this additional
Anon post is also included here for reference.
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9095574.html#9096158

----------------------------------------------------------------#4179
May 09, 2020 3:46:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 17f78c No. 9098419
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9098044.html#9098419
https://twitter.com/jokesonus4sure/status/1259220424392495104
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/KoArk
https://youtu.be/RoQrhLMgqAE
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107755420923157675
CONTENT: A parody video using clips from the movie "Downfall;" a dramatization of the
final days of Adolph Hitler. Memes using clips from this film overlaid with comical
subtitles were popular at the time of this post. In this parody, Hitler is angry that Covid-19
isn't hurting Trump politically. Backup video links provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4180
May 09, 2020 3:59:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 17f78c No. 9098630
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9098044.html#9098630
https://twitter.com/jokesonus4sure/status/1259225959007281152
Part 2
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/zWcRi
https://youtu.be/RoQrhLMgqAE
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107755420923157675
CONTENT: This was the second half of the "Downfall" parody video. Due to Twitter
video length limitations, it was broken up into two pieces. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4181
May 09, 2020 4:10:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 17f78c No. 9098830
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9098044.html#9098830
https://twitter.com/JonathanTurley/status/1259098515122335750
Propaganda and lies.
Welcome to the [D] party.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/JonathanTurley/status/1259098515122335750
https://archive.vn/rvl14
https://jonathanturley.org/2020/05/05/did-the-mueller-team-violate-brady/
https://archive.vn/KtgYn
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4182
May 09, 2020 4:20:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4d1a57 No. 9098993
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9098951.html#9098993

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4183
May 09, 2020 4:53:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4d1a57 No. 9099624
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9098951.html#9099624
https://twitter.com/WWinagain/status/1259236817364115459
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZAXbT
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513290247601131
CONTENT: A “ReOpen California” rally against covid lockdowns in Huntington Beach,
California. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4184
May 09, 2020 4:58:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4d1a57 No. 9099715
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9098951.html#9099715
https://twitter.com/ginnylauren/status/1258250037504729088
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/0aDRv

----------------------------------------------------------------#4185
May 09, 2020 5:00:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4d1a57 No. 9099761
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9098951.html#9099761
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https://twitter.com/Qmap_pub_17_Q_/status/1257834426320461826
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/WrcGI

----------------------------------------------------------------#4186
May 09, 2020 5:02:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4d1a57 No. 9099809
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9098951.html#9099809
https://twitter.com/SenateWasTheKey/status/1256971197218197505
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/wcp8E

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4187
May 09, 2020 5:07:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ab1099 No. 9099891
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9099795.html#9099891
https://twitter.com/ClintonFlowers3/status/1256750809615945728
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1MZxO
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513308541231698
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4188
May 09, 2020 5:13:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ab1099 No. 9100026
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9099795.html#9100026
https://twitter.com/jacoby_kennedy/status/1256736101022253058
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/StZi0
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4189
May 09, 2020 5:23:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccf64d No. 9100090
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9099795.html#9100090
https://twitter.com/Beer_Parade/status/1256692876110712832
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/rcxKf

----------------------------------------------------------------#4190
May 09, 2020 5:24:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccf64d No. 9100103
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9099795.html#9100103
https://twitter.com/shosha801/status/1259197808718106625
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/XPL96

----------------------------------------------------------------457

#4191
May 09, 2020 5:28:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccf64d No. 9100190
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9099795.html#9100190
https://twitter.com/AmandaHle333/status/1256736844718338048
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sdrhQ
https://archive.vn/8Vavc

----------------------------------------------------------------#4192
May 09, 2020 5:29:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccf64d No. 9100202
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9099795.html#9100202
https://twitter.com/TeresaKae702/status/1256739712514945025
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/YfdyZ
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4193
May 09, 2020 5:31:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccf64d No. 9100244
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9099795.html#9100244
https://twitter.com/ColinSkow/status/1256739443001585664
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2ylpo

----------------------------------------------------------------#4194
May 09, 2020 5:35:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ccf64d No. 9100320
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9099795.html#9100320
https://twitter.com/SavingGenZ/status/1256737783823192066
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dqaoj
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513332701524434
https://joyinliberty.com/qanon/map/
https://archive.vn/a5e7x
NOTE: Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4195
May 09, 2020 10:36:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3553d0 No. 9104509
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9104113.html#9104509
https://twitter.com/WattersWorld/status/1259288293381816320
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/pQxMX
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513339683186566
https://www.bitchute.com/video/AFJJQ1vxdE8R/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/KWeF1yrGNFA9/
CONTENT: Clip from Fox News show "Watter's World" - “The Obama people got caught
this week - and it looks like it goes straight to the top.” Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4196
May 10, 2020 12:07:52 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: eaffbb No. 9105563
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9104967.html#9105563
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THE SHADOW PRESIDENCY.
THE SHADOW GOVERNMENT.
Why did [Hussein] shadow POTUS re: [F] trips?
Why did [Kerry] shadow POTUS re: Iran?
Why did [Kerry] shadow POTUS re: [CLAS 1-99]?
Why did [McMaster] target and remove loyal intel operatives inside WH?
Why did [McMaster] prevent declas-disclose to Congress?
Why did [Coats] prevent declas-disclose to Congress?
Why did [Bolton] prevent decals-disclose to Congress?
Why did [Ryan] prevent subpoena power of (R) Congress?
Why did [Rosenstein] work to entrap and install blockade [SC]?
Why did [Rosenstein] install [Mueller] knowing zero evidence of Russia collusion?
Why did [Mueller] attempt to retake FBI DIR position?
Why did [Mueller][Rosenstein] drag out SC investigation if known no Russia
collusion pre + start?
Why did select members of [NSC][Vindman] actively leak to MSM?
Why did select members of [NSC][Vindman] orchestrate fake whistleblower report
w/ [Schiff][Atkinson][CLAS 1-9] to sabotage and initiate impeachment?
Why did [Pelosi] rush impeachment investigation?
Why did [Pelosi] then hold impeachment article(s) until Jan 15?
Why did [Schiff] push false 'Russia evidence' narrative post closed door
interviews [no evidence of collusion]?
Why did [Schiff] coordinate w/ WH NSC [through proxy] to arrange for Ukraine
whistleblower?
Why did [Schiff] actively leak knowingly false statements during-post classified
sessions to MSM?
Why did [Schiff] illegally surveil [phone] members of WH legal team, media, and
Congress?
What Pentagon officials [CLAS 1-99 _subject] tendered resignation within a 2
week period?
Why did [Omarosa Manigault Newman] attempt to entrap POTUS through secret
and illegal recordings?
Why did [Soros] finance anti-POTUS events and organizations across US?
Why did [CLAS 1-99] organize and push propaganda [smear] campaign through
use of MSM & Hollywood?
[CLAS 1-99][F]
[CLAS 1-99][F]
[CLAS 1-99][F]
[CLAS 1-99][F]
[CLAS 1-99]
[CLAS 1-99]
[CLAS 1-99]
[CLAS 1-99]
[CLAS 1-99] x 49
INSURGENCY.
IRREGULAR WARFARE.
THE GREATEST POLITICAL SCANDAL IN HISTORY.
What are they trying to prevent?
Who are they trying to protect?
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4197
May 10, 2020 11:49:32 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4c9b3f No. 9109791
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9109729.html#9109791

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4198
May 10, 2020 11:50:46 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4c9b3f No. 9109809
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9109729.html#9109809
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https://www.military.com/video/aircraft/gunships/ac-130-gunship-lights-up-thenight/658552061001
A week to remember.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZwKRU
CONTENT: Video - "AC-130 Gunship Lights Up the Night."

----------------------------------------------------------------#4199
May 10, 2020 3:54:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7be5d4 No. 9112390
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9112106.html#9112390
*Q refs Anon
---Anonymous 05/10/20 (Sun) 14:32:1020ac3e (1) No.9111644
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9111321.html#9111644

Q+ never disappoints the Anons.
--->>9111644 (/pb)
For Anons.
Q
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*SPECIAL NOTE: This author has tracked down both the message board post
screencapped by the Anon as well as the subsequent tweet by President Trump. Using
EST to check the time stamps, the Anon post was published at 12:03 pm EST. Trump
posted his "OBAMAGATE!" tweet at 3:11 pm EST. Of note, according to the Trump
Twitter Archive, this is the very first time President Trump personally used the word
"Obamagate" on Twitter. Trump's tweet was a self-reply to a retweet he had made at
10:16 am EST that morning in which another user had used the hashtag.
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9109729.html#9110010
https://archive.ph/61SXs
https://www.thetrumparchive.com/?searchbox=%22obamagate%22&results=1
https://web.archive.org/web/20200710183120/https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/
1259561821289226248

----------------------------------------------------------------#4200
May 10, 2020 3:58:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7be5d4 No. 9112467
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9112106.html#9112467
*Q refs Anon
---May 10, 2020 3:39:54 PM EST
Anonymous ID: fe850a No. 9112253
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9112106.html#9112253
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TechnoFag twat: https://twitter.com/Techno_Fog/status/1259582006784032770?s=20
Developing…
The INITIAL Flynn/Kislyak leak was not to David Ignatius – it
was to WaPo reporter Adam Entous.
The leak came directly from “sources [who] saw a transcript and described it to
[Entous].”
----

>>9112253
Proof game 'chat logs' discussion(s)_legitimate?
Sourced from 'closed' door transcripts?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/Techno_Fog/status/1259582006784032770?s=20
https://archive.vn/lnd9t
*SPECIAL NOTE: The picture in this post is slightly hard to read in this format. It is
referencing the "Star Wars: Commander" game chatlog from post #4005 in April of 2020
and pointing out that the "AEWP" mentioned in the chatlog is a code-name for Adam
Entous of the Washington Post.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4201
May 10, 2020 4:01:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7be5d4 No. 9112531
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9112106.html#9112531
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Enjoy the show!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4202
May 11, 2020 11:11:31 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 26c7f6 No. 9123532
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9122934.html#9123532

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-11/ex-trump-security-aide-wholeft-in-controversy-rejoins-pentagon
It's like having all the pieces of the puzzle but only after [news unlocks] can the
puzzle [full picture] be put together.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dYmY3

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4203
May 11, 2020 11:22:13 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 26c7f6 No. 9123687
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9122934.html#9123687
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/durham-moving-full-throttle-on-russia-probereview-with-top-federal-prosecutors-involved-sources
Keywords are fun for the whole family.
“They FARMED the investigation out because it is too much for Durham and he
didn’t want to be distracted,” one of the sources told Fox News.
“He’s going full throttle, and they’re looking at everything,” the source told Fox
News.
Breadcrumbs were being dropped in the days preceding the decision that his case
could be reconsidered.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/CkSS7

----------------------------------------------------------------#4204
May 11, 2020 11:41:18 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9308c7 No. 9123976
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9123615.html#9123976
*Q refs Anon
---May 11, 2020 11:32:34 AM EST
Anonymous ID: d37784 No. 9123835
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9123615.html#9123835

Back with numerics
--->>9123835
Patriotism on the rise!
People needed a 'spark' to re-ignite the engine.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4205
May 11, 2020 11:43:16 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9308c7 No. 9124024
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9123615.html#9124024

THE WAR IS REAL.
HE FIGHTS FOR YOU.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4206
May 11, 2020 11:54:50 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9308c7 No. 9124288
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9123615.html#9124288
https://twitter.com/ABC/status/1259870367818092547
PANIC.
IN.
DC.
Q
ARCHIVE
https://archive.vn/kGKZH
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/2000-doj-officials-call-ag-barr-resignflynn/story?id=70615677&cid=social_twitter_abcn
https://archive.vn/v0vF8
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4207
May 11, 2020 12:05:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9308c7 No. 9124548
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9123615.html#9124548
The Armor of God
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full armor of
God, so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. For our
struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the
authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces
of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when
the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have
done everything, to stand. Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around
your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted
with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. In addition to all this, take
up the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the
evil one. Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God.
And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With
this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4208
May 11, 2020 1:02:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e62c36 No. 9125328
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9125241.html#9125328

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LUsLDzXWUU4
HE FIGHTS FOR YOU.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VxHfj
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513386511568023
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CONTENT: MOVIE CLIP - "Law abiding citizen (It's Gonna Be Biblical)" - featuring the
quote "I'm gonna pull the whole thing down. I'm gonna bring the whole fuckin' diseased,
corrupt temple down on your head. It's gonna be biblical." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4209
May 11, 2020 2:48:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 871a1d No. 9126780
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9126020.html#9126780
https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/artI_S6_C1_1_2/#essay-3
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Nz3ZN

----------------------------------------------------------------#4210
May 11, 2020 5:51:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 319406 No. 9129285
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9129177.html#9129285
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*Q refs Anon
---May 11, 2020 5:50:15 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6e0ab6 No. 9129266
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9129177.html#9129266

https://twitter.com/Cowboys4Lifee_/status/1259977735608373249?s=19
--->>9129266
IDEN another leaker.
These people are stupid.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/3Rz3G
----------------------------------------------------------------#4211
May 11, 2020 6:06:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 319406 No. 9129529
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9129177.html#9129511
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4210
----
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May 11, 2020 6:05:22 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b80dc5 No. 9129511
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9129177.html#9129511

>>9129285
Q Slow and Steady wins the race.
--->>9129511
We are ready to unleash hell.
Memes ready?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4212
May 11, 2020 6:09:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 319406 No. 9129645
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9129177.html#9129645
*Q refs Anon who refs Q # 4211
---May 11, 2020 6:08:47 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e66ef7 No. 9129604
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9129177.html#9129604
>>9129529
We are ready and awaiting your go order sir o7
--->>9129604
Rain coming.
Bring the pain.
You'll know when.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4213
May 11, 2020 8:45:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ab4dc2 No. 9132283
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9131571.html#9132283
*Q refs Anon
---May 11, 2020 8:44:44 PM EST
Anonymous ID: fe1eab No. 9132268
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9131571.html#9132268

GRENELL DECLASjust done per Hannity show 8:41pm CST
Unmasking the unmaskers
It's on
--->>9132268
https://www.dailywire.com/news/breaking-u-s-officials-have-declassified-list-ofobama-officials-who-were-involved-in-unmasking-general-flynn
Be ready.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8pDHR

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4214
May 11, 2020 8:49:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ab4dc2 No. 9132402
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9131571.html#9132402
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4213
---May 11, 2020 8:48:47 PM EST
Anonymous ID: f386ac No. 9132373
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9131571.html#9132373
>>9132283
Bring on the PAIN!
--->>9132373
It's happening.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4215
May 11, 2020 11:01:07 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2f5a79 No. 9134665
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9133858.html#9134665
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https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2017/03/20/trey_gowdy_grills_comey_who
_has_the_power_to_unmask_a_us_citizens_communications.html
Listen very carefully.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sIhnk

----------------------------------------------------------------#4216
May 11, 2020 11:31:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef0196 No. 9135151
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9134691.html#9135151
They have officially retained lawyers.
https://www.vault.com/best-companies-to-work-for/law/best-law-firms-in-each-usregion/washington-dc
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2Hxmz
CONTENT: A consumer ranking of the top-rated law firms in Washington DC.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4217
May 12, 2020 12:47:13 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c61d24 No. 9136170
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9135335.html#9136170
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4218
May 12, 2020 2:04:30 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: deb76d No. 9136816
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9136214.html#9136816
https://twitter.com/Matt_Zawadzki/status/1260091180190240768
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bit5q
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108513402628157905
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4219
May 12, 2020 2:54:07 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d0cc8f No. 9143201
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9142434.html#9143201
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https://twitter.com/Breaking911/status/1260287137716539394
People used as pawns in their attempt to seek a taxpayer funded bailout [for
mismanaged funds]?
https://www.ocregister.com/2019/01/09/californias-massive-debt-should-cautionagainst-big-spending/
People used as pawns in their attempt to [provide cover] for vote-by-mail?
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Is this about the virus OR A STATE BAILOUT?
Removal of Civil Liberties?
Removal of Constitutional Rights?
Welcome to the [D] party.
Dormant people accept what they are told.
DOJ intervention coming?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NKtHs
https://archive.vn/hAWsd

----------------------------------------------------------------#4220
May 12, 2020 3:02:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 19afc6 No. 9143328
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9143230.html#9143328
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/house-coronavirus-relief-bill-to-reach-3t
Of the more than $3 trillion package, about $1 trillion would go to state, local and
tribal governments, according to three sources briefed on the proposal.
"Now she wants to write a $3 trillion bill, with no one able to see, no
accountability, and no input," McCarthy told Fox News on Monday. "I mean, this is
not how democracy works. This is a real concern to all of us this won't ever
become law, but it'll be the wishlist of the liberals, to try to change election law,
fund Planned Parenthood, and make sure sanctuary cities get the chunk of the
money.”
Coordinated or coincidence re: CA 3-mo extension?
The truth is in front of you.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/m0gfv
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4221
May 12, 2020 3:26:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 19afc6 No. 9143859
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9143230.html#9143859

https://twitter.com/IngrahamAngle/status/1260226102351577090
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8rPWh

----------------------------------------------------------------#4222
May 12, 2020 4:13:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 862c53 No. 9144649
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9143944.html#9144649
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Cameras on = masks on
Cameras off - masks off
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4223
May 12, 2020 4:33:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a8d78b No. 9145001
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9144750.html#9145001
https://twitter.com/KatiePavlich/status/1260252006742216704
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qNemu

----------------------------------------------------------------#4224
May 12, 2020 5:46:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b5a2b5 No. 9146122
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9145569.html#9146122
*Q refs non
---May 12, 2020 5:23:13 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 61aede No. 9145804
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9145569.html#9145804
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Cue all the Lawfare hacks working on their briefs as we speak.
https://twitter.com/Techno_Fog/status/1260331124913582080
--->>9145804
https://news.yahoo.com/obama-irule-of-law-michael-flynn-case-014121045.html
Did you listen carefully?
Subject: Flynn
Topic: Rule of Law @ Risk
Can you prosecute without prosecutors?
No.
Can you 'extend' in the public arena to push a coordinated narrative?
The swamp runs deep.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9XwLH
https://archive.vn/KXOZE

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4225
May 12, 2020 6:59:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca1e9e No. 9147213
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9147061.html#9147213
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alexledsom/2020/05/10/hydroxychloroquinenumberof-prescriptions-explode-in-france/#56428ce2180f
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9kfGf

----------------------------------------------------------------#4226
May 13, 2020 9:54:50 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca4b0f No. 9154125
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9153372.html#9154125

https://twitter.com/QBlueSkyQ/status/1260366918223114240
Excellent find, Anon(s).
But, you must go back before you can go forward.
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-russia-flynn/judge-presiding-overmichael-flynn-criminal-case-is-recused-court-idUSKBN1E202V
Why did U.S. District Court Judge Rudolph Contreras recuse?
https://www.fisc.uscourts.gov/current-membership
Judge Rudolph Contreras current member of FISC?
WHO SIGNED THE FLYNN FISA?
THE SWAMP RUNS DEEP.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/YjLMM
https://archive.vn/NulS1
https://archive.vn/edSfg

----------------------------------------------------------------#4227
May 13, 2020 10:23:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 04ba04 No. 9154434
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9154138.html#9154434
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https://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2020/05/12/fox-news-john-brennanrussia-hillary-clinton/
[Russia] narrative ALL FAKE?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JKUIe

----------------------------------------------------------------#4228
May 13, 2020 2:15:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e326b4 No. 9156416
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9154912.html#9156416

483

https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1260635872271228928
Board under heavy attack.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VUg1Y
CONTENT: A list of Obama Administration officials who requested for the NSA to spy on
the communications of incoming National Security Advisor General Michael Flynn during
the period between Donald Trump's election victory and his inauguration. Of particular
note is a request from then Vice President Joe Biden on January 12, 2017, only 8 days
before Donald Trump was sworn in as President.
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*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: This author has located both the Anon post and the
Trump tweet which were highlighted in the screencap provided by Q. According to the
Trump Twitter Archive, this tweet would be the first time Trump had used any variation of
the phrase "it is happening," "it's happening" or "its happening" on Twitter since February
14, 2020, three months prior.
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9132384.html#9133159
https://archive.ph/8Baq4
https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/1260171664865796097
https://web.archive.org/web/20200512113517/https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/
1260171664865796097
https://www.thetrumparchive.com/?searchbox=%22it+is+happening%22

----------------------------------------------------------------#4229
May 13, 2020 2:38:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 11d162 No. 9156795
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9156135.html#9156795
*Q refs Anon
---May 13, 2020 2:28:56 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6604f5 No. 9156649
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9156135.html#9156649
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D5 date on the ODNI release...
--->>9156649
Excellent find, Anon.
[They] thought it meant Dec [5] _State Funeral.
NSA
A lot more coming [soon].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4230
May 13, 2020 3:28:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2b70a8 No. 9157795
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9157228.html#9157795
*Q refs Anon
---May 13, 2020 3:01:54 PM EST
Anonymous ID: c74cf5 No. 9157248
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9157228.html#9157248
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>>9157228
PAIN
----

>>9157248
This is only the start.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4231
May 13, 2020 4:03:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 60bf54 No. 9158421
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9158023.html#9158421

Dates are important.
FISA unmask request(s) [PRIOR TO] Amb. Kislyak phone call?
WHO ASKED AMB. KISLYAK TO CALL FLYNN [SET UP _FBI entrap + FISA [late]
justify]?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4232
May 13, 2020 4:14:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 60bf54 No. 9158650
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9158023.html#9158650
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4232
----
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May 13, 2020 4:07:27 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 684c33 No. 9158507
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9158023.html#9158507

>>9158421
>Dates are important.
THIS IS EXACTLY THE POINT!! Thank You.
https://twitter.com/adamhousley/status/1260646745815388160
'''How do they explain so many of the requests being PRIOR to the Kislyak call that
SUPPOSEDLY was the predicate for the
investigation?'''
And Sgt Schultz? He must have forgotten he was on the list, considering what he told to
George Stephanopoulos on Sunday
https://twitter.com/treehuggingsis/status/1260646441380282374
--->>9158507
Go back further.
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/what-mueller-report-says-aboutjared-kushner-ivanka-trump-donald-n995866
The 'Hook'.
Nov 30 'unmask' needed justification?
WHO SET UP THE MEETING?
WHO WAS DIRECTING AMB. KISLYAK TO MAKE CONTACT [MEETING + PHONE]?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dackP
https://archive.vn/HH6Ji
https://archive.vn/eWNhR
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/02/us/politics/kushner-flynn-sessions-russia.html
https://archive.ph/YsFVT
NOTE: According to the linked article, Russian Ambassador Sergei Kislyak was the one
who requested to meet with General Flynn and Jared Kushner in Trump Tower.
According to a NYT article from March 2, 2017 referenced within the NBC article, Kislyak
was also the one who initiated phone contact with General Flynn shortly after Donald
Trump's election victory. This article is also included in the archive; it was not directly
linked by Q.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4233
May 13, 2020 4:52:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 020975 No. 9159315
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9158805.html#9159315
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/devin-nunes-criminal-referralscoming-for-mueller-team
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/CrgJD

----------------------------------------------------------------#4234
May 13, 2020 5:31:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e531cb No. 9159976
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9159586.html#9159976
https://www.military.com/video/aircraft/gunships/ac-130-gunship-lights-up-thenight/658552061001
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZwKRU
CONTENT: Video - "AC-130 Gunship Lights Up the Night."
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4235
May 13, 2020 7:18:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1a3e4f No. 9161693
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9161007.html#9161693
The point to understand.
They [knowingly] unmasked [attached names to] AFTER POTUS won the election
of 2016.
They thought they could prevent the exposure of this information and remain
protected.
Why did they believe this?
What 'insurance' did they have?
Infiltration of US GOV?
This fact alone should scare every American.
SHADOW PRESIDENCY.
SHADOW GOVERNMENT.
It took this long for a reason.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4236
May 13, 2020 7:50:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: de276a No. 9162213
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9161811.html#9162213

https://twitter.com/antlive73_am/status/1260729778983837696
Panic?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jJgK1
https://nationalfile.com/facebook-announces-hateful-memes-challenge-with-100k-prizepool-to-identify-hate-speech/
https://archive.ph/xZGPq

----------------------------------------------------------------#4237
May 14, 2020 10:08:27 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9988f8 No. 9169077
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9168917.html#9169077
https://twitter.com/Stardust_1416/status/1260947737262120961
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/tiZ0w
https://twitter.com/D3m0A/status/1260824981224566784
https://archive.vn/1d5ze
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2020/06/qanon-nothing-can-stop-what-iscoming/610567/
https://archive.vn/3aWCw
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4238
May 14, 2020 10:15:17 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9988f8 No. 9169185
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9168917.html#9169185
[Example A]
Who [former WH staff][one or more] introduced [pushed] DAN COATS as DNI DIR
to POTUS?
Who [former WH staff][one or more] insisted he could be trusted?
Knowingly or unknowingly?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4239
May 14, 2020 10:44:58 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9988f8 No. 9169691
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9168917.html#9169691
https://twitter.com/tomselliott/status/1260907153235365888
Is this about the virus OR ABOUT PROTECTING THEMSELVES?
>Mail-in-Ballot push [Election]
>[D] State bailout(s) push
>Refusal to testify re: fear of COVID-19
WHO BENEFITS THE MOST?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ObiBM
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108518776978281619
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4240
May 14, 2020 11:16:12 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5e751f No. 9170170
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9169721.html#9170170
https://twitter.com/PattyAngel64/status/1260854309756923904
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/25hPQ
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108518800517079664
https://youtu.be/0mgQaFlo_p8
CONTENT: Video - Obama tells Russian official he'll "have more flexibility" after the next
election. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4241
May 14, 2020 12:08:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 402015 No. 9171041
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9170504.html#9171041
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*Q refs Anon
---May 14, 2020 11:49:07 AM EST
Anonymous ID: eaeb32 No. 9170717
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9170504.html#9170717

>>9170641
Graham shoots down Trump's call for Obama testimony on Russia probe origins
https://twitter.com/JasonMillerinDC/status/1260973549067612165
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/05/14/lindsey-graham-obama-testimony-russia258170
----

x.png
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>>9170717
https://www.politico.com/news/2019/10/31/graham-judiciary-chairmanshipgrassley-062993
Worth remembering.
Think Chess.
Do you attack the KING in the beginning or middle-to-end?
QUEEN protects KING?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/s6iaZ
https://archive.vn/A9gdG
https://archive.vn/0dNXG

----------------------------------------------------------------#4242
May 14, 2020 5:11:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2f1c02 No. 9175165
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9174693.html#9175165
https://twitter.com/LouDobbs/status/1261054584195293186
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/hj1EC
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108518821524330109
https://archive.org/details/FBC_20200514_230000_Lou_Dobbs_Tonight/start/1860/end/
1920
CONTENT: Video - John Solomon appears on Fox Business show "Lou Dobbs Tonight,"
May 14, 2020. Backup video links as well as link to the full episode timestamped to the
referenced portion are provided here.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4243
May 14, 2020 5:35:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2f1c02 No. 9175527
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9174693.html#9175527
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/6882587-Letter-From-Obama-Officeto-NARA-03-13-20.html
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2f6XR
CONTENT: A letter from the office of Barack Obama to the National Archives attempting
to exert executive privilege over the release of Obama Administration files related to
Ukraine.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4244
May 15, 2020 10:30:43 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 127906 No. 9184246
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9183425.html#9184246
https://twitter.com/mashable/status/1261299545968910337
Fear.
Division.
Dependency.
Control.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/yRfqB
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108518835517522245
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4245
May 15, 2020 10:54:25 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1e6b16 No. 9184605
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9184301.html#9184605
https://twitter.com/VincentCrypt46/status/1261122553461923840
Listen carefully.
Why are possible [treatments][cures] being banned?
Why are possible [treatments][cures] being attacked?
Why are possible [treatments][cures] being targeted?
Evidence overwhelming?
HOW DO YOU KEEP PEOPLE LIVING IN FEAR?
HOW DO YOU KEEP PEOPLE DIVIDED?
HOW DO YOU JUSTIFY VOTE-BY-MAIL?
HOW DO YOU JUSTIFY STATE BAILOUT(S)?
HOW DO YOU MAKE PEOPLE STARVE [DEPENDENT ON GOV]?
HOW DO YOU JUSTIFY ANYTHING NON_COVID RELATED TO BE A POLITICAL
ATTACK [FISA_UNMASK]?
HOW DO YOU CREATE A DIVERSION?
HOW DO YOU SHIFT THE NARRATIVE?
HOW DO YOU KILL POTUS ECONOMIC GAINS?
HOW DO YOU KILL POTUS UNEMPLOYMENT RECORD(S)?
HOW DO YOU PREVENT POTUS RALLY[IES]?
HOW DO YOU DELAY USA_CHINA TRADE NEGOTIATION [PREVENT [FIXED]
BILLION(S) CLAWBACK]?
HOW DO YOU SHELTER [BIDEN] FROM DEBATES?
HOW DO YOU SHELTER & PROTECT [BIDEN]?
HOW DO YOU PUSH_DELAY [D] PARTY CONVENTION?
WHY IS PUSHING CONVENTION CLOSER TO ELECTION DAY NECESSARY?
HOW DO YOU CHANGE-OUT [D] PARTY CANDIDATE [OPTION]?
HOW DO YOU CONVINCE [D] PARTY VOTERS TO ACCEPT?
HOW DO YOU TRAP [INSTALL MEDICAL ADVISORS_SKY_IS_FALLING] POTUS
INTO ENDORSEMENT OR FACE WW MEDICAL-SCIENCE-MEDIA FULL ASSAULT?
IS THIS ABOUT THE ELECTION OR THE VIRUS?
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WHO BENEFITS THE MOST?
Time to end the horror show?
Time to term [select] science advisors?
Time to term [select] gov controls by legal challenge?
Time to stand?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/T6A1z
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108518896943493241
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20200515_060000_The_Ingraham_Angle/start/
900/end/960
CONTENT: An clip from Fox News show "The Ingraham Angle" from May 14, 2020
about the treatment of Coivd patients using hydroxychloroquine. Backup video link and a
link to the full episode timestamped to the referenced portion are provided here.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4246
May 15, 2020 11:04:54 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 84eaad No. 9184840
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9184180.html#9184840
https://twitter.com/Harlan/status/1261284089933508609
Sometimes you can't TELL the public the truth.
YOU MUST SHOW THEM.
ONLY THEN WILL PEOPLE FIND THE WILL TO CHANGE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZRPhy
https://twitter.com/Harlan/status/1261274342408757248
https://archive.vn/RwyVP
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4247
May 15, 2020 11:29:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 84eaad No. 9185312
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9184180.html#9185312
Why did [D]s push 'everything is fine' narrative early on [ex: Pelosi China town]?
Why did science board push [no need close China travel] narrative early on?
Why did [select] govs push COVID-19 positive elderly patients into nursing homes
[most at risk_proven] when surplus of availability in hospitals [+ USNS_Comfort]?
Why are CDC numbers conflating COVID-19 deaths with influenza, pneumonia,
other?
Why are influenza deaths at [all-time] historical low levels vs years past [outside
of standard deviation]?
Why are COVID-19 tests returning positive results on pawpaw's and animals?
Why are [select] swing states undergoing heavy quarantine extensions?
Why are possible [treatments][cures] being prevented and attacked [USA]?
"Testing, Testing, Testing, Tracing, and Isolation." - [Pelosi]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4248
May 15, 2020 11:42:43 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef4cc0 No. 9185636
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9184301.html#9185636
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/san-diego-county-supervisor-sayssix-of-194-confirmed-deaths-are-pure-solely-coronavirus-deaths
Think for yourself.
Trust yourself.
Your voice matters.
Knowledge is power.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/IqXCg
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4249
May 15, 2020 11:49:10 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef4cc0 No. 9185840
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9184301.html#9185840

Peace_for_the_Storm_Quotes_Have_Faith_in_God_1024x1024.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4250
May 15, 2020 12:41:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8ddc3d No. 9186868
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9186566.html#9186868
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https://twitter.com/ZekeJMiller/status/1261339533905281025
It's time to end the horror show.
It's time to stand [lead by example].
Enough have seen [domino effect].
[note: who wears a mask and who does not]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/zC6c8

----------------------------------------------------------------#4251
May 15, 2020 12:46:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8ddc3d No. 9187012
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9186566.html#9187012
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/nevadas-vote-by-mail-primary-fraud-concerns
It's right in front of you.
It always has been.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/O1J1U

----------------------------------------------------------------#4252
May 15, 2020 2:53:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 18618e No. 9188948
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9188075.html#9188948
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'Quarantine' is when you restrict the movement of sick people.
'Tyranny' is when you restrict the movement of healthy people.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4253
May 15, 2020 2:58:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2a73b8 No. 9189023
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9188861.html#9189023
https://twitter.com/ODNIgov/status/1261384825438482432
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4mD3K
https://www.dni.gov/index.php/newsroom/press-releases/item/2118-director-of-nationalintelligence-announces-changes-to-election-security-briefings
https://archive.vn/bNKWe

----------------------------------------------------------------#4254
May 15, 2020 3:08:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e3569f No. 9189221
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9188861.html#9189221
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https://twitter.com/GovMurphy/status/1261343107976699906
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
The Truth is right in front of you.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8D0q3

----------------------------------------------------------------#4255
May 15, 2020 6:39:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5226e9 No. 9192282
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9192017.html#9192282
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OnoNITE-CLc
Where. We. Go. One. We. Go. All.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jcqZJ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/CsoxhTk0Qzee/
CONTENT: Video - "Space Shuttle Launch Audio - play LOUD (no music) HD 1080p."
Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4256
May 17, 2020 11:55:20 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9c278b No. 9212037
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9211803.html#9212037
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https://twitter.com/MariaBartiromo/status/1262052902304129032
Flynn DOJ_dismiss_week_1
FISA unmask_DECLAS[public][select date(s)]_week_2
CLAS 1-99_week_3 [you are here]
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4XmGW
https://youtu.be/psosWK9qBFY
https://archive.vn/GthWG
https://www.bitchute.com/video/psosWK9qBFY/
CONTENT: Clip from Fox Business Channel show "Sunday Morning Futures w/ Maria
Bartiromo," May 17, 2020. "Trump: Unmasking of Flynn is greatest political scam in
history of US." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4257
May 17, 2020 12:05:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9c278b No. 9212171
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9211803.html#9212171
https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=797546
[Pg 20][Pg 21][Pg 22][Pg 23]
For future events [understanding].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://fas.org/irp/congress/2016_rpt/hpsci-snowden.pdf
https://info.publicintelligence.net/US-HPSCI-SnowdenReport.pdf
CONTENT: Homeland Security Digital Library document "Review of the Unauthorized
Disclosures of Former National Security Agency Contractor Edward Snowden." A brief
summary of the contents of the referenced pages is included here.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4258
May 17, 2020 12:18:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9c278b No. 9212389
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9211803.html#9212389
https://twitter.com/MariaBartiromo/status/1262065546775932930
Public v [matters of NAT SEC]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/T0fiJ
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6157240106001?playlist_id=3386055101001#sp=showclips
https://archive.vn/BlMgj
https://www.bitchute.com/video/q9zq5IFGnOMT/
CONTENT: Video - "Sunday Morning Futures w/ Maria Bartiromo" May 17, 2020 "Trump: We have a lot of information on Wuhan lab and it’s not good." Backup video link
provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4259
May 17, 2020 1:12:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 40cebc No. 9213118
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9172816.html#9213118
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https://twitter.com/forabetterwor10/status/1262079435882323978
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/e9Q26
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108518972706221025
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4260
May 17, 2020 1:20:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 99f88b No. 9213255
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9212522.html#9213255
https://twitter.com/nicolejc9/status/1261770405653753867
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Z1qge
NOTE: Video is unavaliable at this time.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4261
May 17, 2020 1:22:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 99f88b No. 9213280
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9212522.html#9213280
https://twitter.com/PatriotDancing/status/1256678165465821184
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ash8X

----------------------------------------------------------------#4262
May 17, 2020 1:26:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 99f88b No. 9213352
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9212522.html#9213352
https://twitter.com/QdUpJarhead/status/1259583401243353090
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/XoQod
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4263
May 17, 2020 1:27:07 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 99f88b No. 9213376
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9212522.html#9213376
https://twitter.com/jbarwkc/status/1259571158896295936
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jiJCM

----------------------------------------------------------------#4264
May 17, 2020 1:28:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 99f88b No. 9213410
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9212522.html#9213410
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https://twitter.com/BrazilQArmy/status/1259536236378718209
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JFZYt

----------------------------------------------------------------#4265
May 17, 2020 1:32:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213457
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213457
https://twitter.com/wach_jetzt_auf/status/1259509550853623809
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZjU8S

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4266
May 17, 2020 1:36:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213523
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213523
https://twitter.com/Missc247/status/1259391365869420546
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DfMDA
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108518996744183721
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4267
May 17, 2020 1:37:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213555
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213555
https://twitter.com/officialrissad/status/1261019469545177091
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/OccV5
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4268
May 17, 2020 1:38:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213568
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213568
https://twitter.com/VALIANT_TH0R/status/1259315774608429056
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vlHp1

----------------------------------------------------------------#4269
May 17, 2020 1:42:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213640
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213640
https://twitter.com/QTheWakeUp/status/1259277844255031296
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/lmia4
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4270
May 17, 2020 1:43:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213664
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213664
https://twitter.com/pixielicious731/status/1251351458739556352
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/A0dlt

----------------------------------------------------------------#4271
May 17, 2020 1:44:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213695
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213695
https://twitter.com/TitoCalloway/status/1259262533938143234
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/YfuE5
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4272
May 17, 2020 1:48:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213769
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213769
https://twitter.com/polarbear9702/status/1259265628218757122
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Rn4sd

----------------------------------------------------------------#4273
May 17, 2020 1:49:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213792
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213792
https://twitter.com/doylehall/status/1259263283044868097
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/suFZc
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4274
May 17, 2020 1:54:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dea9e2 No. 9213893
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9213294.html#9213893
https://twitter.com/circumspectus/status/1259253580156022791
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/B9AGH

----------------------------------------------------------------#4275
May 17, 2020 2:53:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ad510 No. 9214722
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9214118.html#9214722
https://thetexan.news/pharmacy-board-loosens-restrictions-onhydroxychloroquine-prescriptions-reversing-course/
Knowledge is power.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/oU0Q9

----------------------------------------------------------------#4276
May 17, 2020 5:01:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9dcf60 No. 9216185
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9215731.html#9216185
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https://twitter.com/drewanon17/status/1262060653268791296
“We do not "get over" a death. We learn to carry the grief and integrate the loss in
our lives. In our hearts, we carry those who have died. We grieve and we love. We
remember.”
― Nathalie Himmelrich
God bless you and your family.
Heaven awaits (and so does your Son).
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xbSMT

----------------------------------------------------------------#4277
May 17, 2020 6:33:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 516da4 No. 9217215
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9216505.html#9217215
https://twitter.com/EYEDROPMEDIA/status/1262146618419183616
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xOI61
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108519056660793585
https://www.bitchute.com/video/UN0MbuhE74Mo/
CONTENT: Video - "EYE DROP MEDIA - The Great Awakening," a motivational
montage of "Great Awakening"-themed imagery and soundbites accompanied by the
song "Radioactive" by Imagine Dragons. Many of the missing Twitter videos of patriots
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repeating the phrase "Where we go one, we go all" from the preceding posts are
included in this video. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4278
May 17, 2020 10:45:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 926634 No. 9220019
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9219645.html#9220019
https://www.bostonherald.com/2020/05/17/disinformation-from-schiff-mediadamaged-america/
Corporate media control [source]:
Bill Clinton_ 1996 Telecommunications Act
[2016 campaign [+CF] contributions [HRC] by media]
Control of information.
Control of narrative.
Control of people.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/HDhAR

----------------------------------------------------------------#4279
May 18, 2020 2:53:30 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2e36cf No. 9221502
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9221204.html#9221502
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For_Easton.png
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4280
May 18, 2020 12:59:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df912a No. 9226447
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9225890.html#9226447

https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1262441478019842048
"I have today." - Barr
FISA = START
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ezgq2

----------------------------------------------------------------#4281
May 19, 2020 11:22:56 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 76a615 No. 9238453
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9238347.html#9238453
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How about a nice game of chess.
https://thechessworld.com/articles/middle-game/chess-strategy-what-do-youneed-to-know-about-strategy-and-tactics/
Objective [end]: checkmate king
Do you attack the king at the beginning of the game?
Do you attack and remove pawns first?
Do you attack and remove bishops, rooks, knights next?
Do you attack and remove queen mid-to-end?
Is the game being played public or private?
Do emotions affect critical thinking?
Add: important king control pieces [elim rogue elements]?
Add: how do you set the stage [board] re: public opinion [optics]?
“At this time.”
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bs2b4

----------------------------------------------------------------#4282
May 19, 2020 11:35:17 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 76a615 No. 9238642
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9238347.html#9238642
POTUS daily ingest HCQ prevent COVID-19?
Pre announcement: tools [source(s), data, COV-1 v COV-2 analysis, etc.] provided
to factually ‘challenge’ narrative?
Full attack v HCQ by media [D]s?
Why?
Why wouldn’t the media [D]s want to work [on all fronts] to find a possible
solution [immediate dismissal]?
Why doesn’t the media [D]s want the pandemic [rearrange: dem panic] to slowstop?
Why doesn’t the media [D]s want society to heal [recover]?
Why doesn't the media [D]s want people to no longer fear going outside?
Why doesn’t the media [D]s want people to point the finger at China as the
source?
Why does’t the media [D]s want people to return to work [normal daily lives]?
Who benefits the most?
Why does corp media [D] attempt to control us?
Why does corp media [D] challenge [attack] anyone who defies
pushed_coordinated narrative?
Why does corp media [D] attempt to prevent [individual] critical thinking [public]?
Is this about the virus or something else?
Everything is at stake this election.
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4283
May 19, 2020 11:44:41 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 76a615 No. 9238824
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9238347.html#9238824
When does your enemy expend ammunition?
Do you expend ammunition against a weak opponent?
Do you expend ammunition against a non_threat?
Critical thinking _media cluster bomb(s) [attacks] v POTUS
Critical thinking _media cluster bomb(s) [attacks] v Q [you]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4284
May 19, 2020 12:04:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d862d9 No. 9239183
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9239091.html#9239183
https://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/presidential-campaign/292310-humaabedins-ties-to-the-muslim-brotherhood
Infiltration not invasion.
For future events.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/emHiC

----------------------------------------------------------------#4285
May 19, 2020 12:51:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ad289d No. 9239924
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9239841.html#9239924
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-02-05/china-is-trying-to-patentgilead-s-experimental-coronavirus-drug
https://www.gatesfoundation.org/Media-Center/Press-Releases/2010/12/GlobalHealth-Leaders-Launch-Decade-of-Vaccines-Collaboration
https://gcgh.grandchallenges.org/about/scientific-board
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TrV8y
https://archive.vn/5KB6z
https://archive.vn/6EZ6y

----------------------------------------------------------------#4286
May 19, 2020 1:15:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ad289d No. 9240340
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9239841.html#9240340
https://www.youtube.comarch/channel/UCy5CvZAyn7skY1OCrg0VcYw
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/esSYn
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ydt7K5sgEBYc/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JNeq7J6kE5RV/
https://rumble.com/vc8dr5-new-ukraine-press-conference-blows-the-bidengate-wideopen.html
CONTENT: NABU Leaks Youtube Channel. This was a Ukrainian news channel which
contained videos documenting evidence regarding Joe Biden's Ukrainian corruption
scandal. It has since been deleted by Youtube. Backup links to several hour-long press
conferences which were deleted from Youtube are included here.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4287
May 19, 2020 2:17:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b71f03 No. 9241285
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9240619.html#9241285
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1262820374548447238
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ceu8k

----------------------------------------------------------------#4288
May 19, 2020 2:31:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 46cdc3 No. 9241503
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9241353.html#9241503
https://twitter.com/MaverickInSky/status/1262825965534744577
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/d1vFs
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108519100628894851
CONTENT: Video - A clip from the May 18, 2020 episode of Fox News show "Hannity."
Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4289
May 19, 2020 3:23:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 06e6df No. 9242248
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9242176.html#9242248
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4288
---May 19, 2020 2:40:57 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 8c51eb No. 9241646
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9241353.html#9241646
>>9241503
yeah yeah wait a tad longer we know
we're waiting patiently still :)
--->>9241646 (/pb)
It's a marathon not a sprint.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4290
May 19, 2020 5:25:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9f323b No. 9244029
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9243721.html#9244029
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https://qcostarica.com/hydroxychloroquine-the-drug-costa-rica-usessuccessfully-to-fight-covid-19/
"Hydroxychloroquine was used in Shanghai as the first line of treatment."
USA lockdown v China lockdown [non Wuhan][days]?
MSM [D]s 'vested interest' in censoring and attacking anything re: HCQ?
Why?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/UkN4A

----------------------------------------------------------------#4291
May 20, 2020 8:45:52 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6756bf No. 9250388
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9250015.html#9250388
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https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1262958841219682307
Why did POTUS reply to a tweet from May 30, 2019?
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/U3l8A
https://twitter.com/USPATRIQT41020/status/1134290731793731585
https://archive.vn/bgXiC
NOTE: The linked tweet is included in the image for this post.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4292
May 20, 2020 12:34:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca0923 No. 9252597
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9252334.html#9252597
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https://twitter.com/ttp13526/status/1263151872812040193
Reconcile.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Si4L7
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108519123439372490
https://rumble.com/vpvo8y-anthony-fauci-says-mask-dont-work.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/DtHVePED1PgM/
CONTENT: Video - Clip of an interview with Anthony Fauci from CBS web show "60
Minutes Overtime," March 8, 2020 in which he says masks are unnecessary and
counterproductive for healthy people. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4293
May 20, 2020 12:43:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca0923 No. 9252741
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9252334.html#9252741
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https://www.usnews.com/news/politics/articles/2020-05-20/senate-committeeauthorizes-subpoena-in-gops-hunter-biden-burisma-investigation
"Meanwhile, Democrats on the Homeland Security Committee have decried the
investigation and the subpoena, arguing that they should be focusing on
coronavirus-related issues during the ongoing pandemic and prioritize it over
politics."
In a letter sent to Johnson on Tuesday, Sen. Kamala Harris of California renewed
her calls for another COVID-19 hearing, noting that the committee hasn't held one
since early March.
DNC media [MSM] echo-chamber push?
Is this about the virus OR PREVENTING EXPOSURE OF [D] CORRUPTION?
Is this about the virus OR LOCKING [R] CONTROLLED SENATE FROM
INVESTIGATING [D] FISA_BIDEN_OTHER CORRUPTION?
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qopBy

----------------------------------------------------------------#4294
May 20, 2020 12:53:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca0923 No. 9252896
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9252334.html#9252896
PAN-DEM-IC
DEM-PANIC
Fear [vote-by-mail] and obey [stay inside or face death or arrest] tactics push will
end +1 [election day].
Reconcile:
Release of convicts from prison [evil releases evil].
Do these people care about your well-being?
Do these people love America?
Do anything to regain power?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4295
May 20, 2020 1:18:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2d54d0 No. 9253283
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9253040.html#9253283
People fell asleep long ago.
People gave up control.
People have been compartmentalized [divided].
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Divided you are weak.
Divided you are taught to fight each other.
Race v race
Religion v religion
Class v class
Gender v gender
Unity is what gives people strength.
Unity is what gives people power [collectively].
Power over government.
Power over [
]
UNITY CREATES PEACE.
UNITY IS HUMANITY.
THE WORLD IS WHAT WE MAKE IT.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4296
May 20, 2020 1:33:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2d54d0 No. 9253546
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9253040.html#9253546
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May 6, 2020 _masks off
May 8, 2020 _masks on
Reconcile.
PAN[DEM]IC.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4297
May 20, 2020 5:18:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b447a3 No. 9256693
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9256226.html#9256693

https://twitter.com/TheUnitedSpot1/status/1263190701996556288
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GauLy
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108519137188039896
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d-rRHWLXExQ
https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2020/05/20/mika-brzezinski-demands-twitter-erase-sickdisgusting-president-trump-from-its-platform/
https://archive.ph/NPJtA
CONTENT: Parody Video - Mika Brzezinski calls Jack Dorsey and demands President
Trump be removed from Twitter for suggesting Joe Scarborough may have been
involved with the death of a congressional aide, based on an actual incident that
occurred that day. Backup video links provided. A story from Breitbart regarding the
incident is also included for historical context. It was not referenced by Q.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4298
May 20, 2020 6:08:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e7fe9b No. 9257356
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9257043.html#9257356
https://www.grassley.senate.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2020-0519%20RHJ%20CEG%20Letter%20to%20ODNI%20%28Unmaskings%20Follow%20u
p%29.pdf
Ask and you shall receive.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200527122030/https://www.grassley.senate.gov/sites/def
ault/files/documents/2020-0519%20RHJ%20CEG%20Letter%20to%20ODNI%20(Unmaskings%20Follow%20up).pdf
https://archive.vn/HPkKu
CONTENT: A letter from Senators Chuck Grassely and Ron Johnson to Acting Director
of National Security Ambassador Richard Grenell asking for further disclosures of
intelligence unmasking requests for members of the Trump campaign from the Obama
Administration. A partial excerpt is included here.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4299
May 20, 2020 8:12:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9ae635 No. 9258120
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9257853.html#9258120

Important to note [future events].
Masking v unmasking
incidentally intercepted v direct [target]
702 collection [minimization procedures] v CIA v FVEY
How does the CIA collect intelligence?
https://www.archives.gov/federal-register/codification/executive-order/12333.html
CIA not governed by FISA [intelligence operations conducted outside US]
FBI is under FISA [foreign counterintelligence mission is principally domestic]
Target location: US or abroad [traveling][rules]
Foreign intelligence collection of US person(s).
Official v unofficial.
What [central] AB[C] agency played quarterback?
Q

Q
ARCHIVE
https://archive.vn/6j9lg
CONTENT: The National Archives entry for Executive Order 12333, December 4, 1981
outlining the goals, structure, methods, and limits of United States intelligence activities.
*SPECIAL NOTE: Q signed this post twice, with the second signature placed three lines
below the first. It is unclear whether this is deliberate or simply a typo. It has been left in
it's original form to preserve the historical record.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4300
May 21, 2020 9:31:35 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 19e242 No. 9263424
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9262705.html#9263424
https://thefederalist.com/2020/05/21/how-the-obama-administration-weaponizedsurveillance-laws-to-target-trump/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GMhL8

----------------------------------------------------------------#4301
May 21, 2020 9:44:57 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0fdf28 No. 9263583
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9263495.html#9263583
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/01/world/senate-intelligence-commitee-ciainterrogation-report.html
Worth remembering.
Who was the quarterback?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VCclo

----------------------------------------------------------------#4302
May 21, 2020 9:50:21 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0fdf28 No. 9263675
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9263495.html#9263675
https://www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/docs/CIA-RDP91-00901R0006004000209.pdf
Expand your thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200521150323/https://www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/d
ocs/CIA-RDP91-00901R000600400020-9.pdf
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NOTE: This document has since been removed from the CIA online library. It is a
dossier containing two news articles documenting the CIA's close ties with members of
the news media, one from Newsweek dated September 22, 1986, the other from The
Miami Herald dated September 21, 1986. Archive link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4303
May 21, 2020 9:53:12 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0fdf28 No. 9263737
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9263495.html#9263737
https://www.intelligence.senate.gov/sites/default/files/hearings/ciasuseofjournal00
unit.pdf
Logical thinking.
CIA coming back into the news [soon]?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200521160922/https://www.intelligence.senate.gov/sites/
default/files/hearings/ciasuseofjournal00unit.pdf
https://archive.vn/S3cTd
A report on the CIA's use of journalists and clergy in intelligence operations from the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, July 17, 1996.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4304
May 21, 2020 11:48:12 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8b76aa No. 9265245
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9265065.html#9265245
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/senate-votes-ratcliffe
Buckle up!
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/pHRej

----------------------------------------------------------------#4305
May 21, 2020 12:05:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8b76aa No. 9265507
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9265065.html#9265507
https://twitter.com/TruthHammer888/status/1263503349892050944
But @teamcavuto said it will kill you...
Why are 'select' journalists so invested w/ instilling fear re: HCQ [40 years on the
market]?
Is this about the health and well-being of people OR SOMETHING ELSE?
Is this about the virus OR SOMETHING ELSE?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FTHBe
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108520241597918564
CONTENT: Video from a news station showing hydroxychloroquine pills being
manufactured. @TruthHammer888 notes that the pills have a red coating. Backup video
link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4306
May 21, 2020 12:44:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a4d5bb No. 9266048
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9265866.html#9266048
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How do you convince people a vaccine is necessary [critical]?
https://aspe.hhs.gov/cdc-—-influenza-deaths-request-correction-rfc
"US data on influenza deaths are false and misleading. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) acknowledges a difference between flu death and
flu associated death yet uses the terms interchangeably. Additionally, there are
significant statistical incompatibilities between official estimates and national vital
statistics data. Compounding these problems is a marketing of fear—a CDC
communications strategy in which medical experts "predict dire outcomes"
during flu seasons."
APPLY TO COVID-19 DATA REPORTS.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AooiW
NOTE: This page has since been removed from the HHS website.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4307
May 21, 2020 12:57:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a4d5bb No. 9266254
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9265866.html#9266254
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/05/21/doj-democrats-paid-pennsylvaniaelection-officials-to-stuff-ballot-box/
Welcome to the [D] party.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/uU6AM

----------------------------------------------------------------#4308
May 21, 2020 2:14:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e6cf95 No. 9267165
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9266637.html#9267165
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https://twitter.com/tteegar/status/834440794375327744
Worth remembering.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ejpkQ
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108520254542284030
https://youtu.be/quU_Tbv96Wk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/5YrlvoOPbC5h/
CONTENT: Video clip from "Morning Joe" of Mika Brezinski saying that it is the job of
the media to "control what people think." Full quote: "[Trump] could have undermined the
messaging so much that he can actually control exactly what people think, and that is
the . . . that is our job." Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4309
May 21, 2020 10:52:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 46a577 No. 9272754
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9272244.html#9272754

https://www.foxnews.com/media/trump-impeachment-inquiry-devin-nunes-statedept-yovanovitch-strange-irregular-requests-monitor-press-journalists
Worth remembering [soon].
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FPSAP

----------------------------------------------------------------#4310
May 24, 2020 12:35:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d938ad No. 9298758
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9298117.html#9298758

Relevance re: [Susan Rice] 'top secret' [DECLAS] paragraph:
“From a national security perspective, Comey said he does have some concerns
that incoming NSA Flynn is speaking frequently with Russian Ambassador
Kislyak. Comey said that could be an issue as it relates to sharing sensitive
information. President Obama asked if Comey was saying that the NSC should not
pass sensitive information related to Russia to Flynn. Comey replied ‘potentially.’"
What was really discussed during [Jan 5] meeting?
[Hussein] order preventing sharing of intel re: Russia?
Would such an order shield [Hussein] admin from discovery re: Obamagate?
Would such an order shield [Clinton] camp from discovery re: Clinton-DNC
Russian collusion?
Would such an order be known to POTUS or CLASSIFIED?
If CLASSIFIED how could it be discovered?
NSA Mike Rogers _step down [retire] [date]?
NSA Mike Rogers _TT [SCIF secure] [date]?
[Brennan][Clapper][Carter] push to TERM _NSA Mike Rogers [date]?
WASH POST:
“The heads of the Pentagon and the nation’s intelligence community have
recommended to President Obama that the director of the National Security
Agency, Adm. Michael S. Rogers, be removed.The recommendation, delivered to
the White House last month, was made by Defense Secretary Ashton B. Carter and
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Director of National Intelligence James R. Clapper Jr., according to several U.S.
officials familiar with the matter.”
HOW DO YOU CIRCUMVENT THE SHADOW INTEL COMM?
https://theintercept.com/2017/12/04/trump-white-house-weighing-plans-for-privatespies-to-counter-deep-state-enemies/
Critical thinking _what did [Susan Rice] DECLAS [Jan 5] WH meeting reveal?
RUSSIA INTEL HOLD
HOW DO YOU ADD LAYERS OF PROTECTION?
INSTALL A SPECIAL COUNSEL TO LOCK [FREEZE] EVERYTHING RE: RUSSIA?
INSTRUCT AND COORD W: NSC [INTEL COMMUNITY] [SCHIFF ARMS LENGTH]
TO INITIATE WHISTLEBLOWER ALLEGATIONS 1-9?
INSTRUCT CONGRESS TO FILE ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT?
COORD W: CHINA TO TERM ECON - UNEMPLOYMENT - GAINS, INITIATE
LOCKDOWN DUE TO HEALTH CONCERNS, PUSH FEAR THROUGH DNC MEDIA,
INSTRUCT GOVERNORS UNDER CONTROL TO ENACT VOTE-BY-MAIL?
COINCIDENCE JAN 15
1. IMPEACHMENT ARTICLES DELIVERED TO SENATE [HELD]
2. CHINA PHASE 1 USA CLAWBACK DEAL SIGNED
3. 1ST COVID-19 CASE LANDED SEATTLE
ALL ASSETS DEPLOYED.
WIN BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY.
EVERYTHING IS AT STAKE.
Welcome to the Shadow Presidency of Barack H. Obama.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qmn5f
NOTE: An enlarged copy of the image in this post is included with post #4287

----------------------------------------------------------------#4311
May 24, 2020 1:23:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c3afb1 No. 9299205
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9298940.html#9299205
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Welcome to the shadow presidency of Barack Hussein Obama.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4312
May 24, 2020 1:34:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c3afb1 No. 9299375
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9298940.html#9299375

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/common-sense
-the basic level of practical knowledge and judgment that we all need to help us
live in a reasonable and safe way
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/snjKt
CONTENT: The definition of the phrase "common sense" from the Cambridge dictionary.
The full entry (as it was on the day of this post) is quoted directly by Q.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4313
May 24, 2020 2:21:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7531da No. 9299964
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9299777.html#9299964
https://www.forbes.com/sites/thomasbasile/2014/01/31/obamas-weaponization-ofgovernment/#143cf17a1b92
Worth remembering.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Q3tYs
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4314
May 24, 2020 2:56:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7531da No. 9300453
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9299777.html#9300453
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/may/24/trump-international-tripbarack-obama-europe-return
THE SHADOW PRESIDENCY.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4g2B8

----------------------------------------------------------------#4315
May 24, 2020 3:00:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7531da No. 9300507
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9299777.html#9300507
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/obama-chinaindia-world-leaders-meetings-summit-foundation-latest-a8080951.html
THE SHADOW PRESIDENCY.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1SZwo

----------------------------------------------------------------#4316
May 24, 2020 4:09:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3b3363 No. 9301316
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9300559.html#9301316
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https://twitter.com/2020Qanon/status/1264661017721745414
Fear not, all will be well right after the election.
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/KRzfZ
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8350935/US-coronavirus-pandemic-earlyNovember-predictive-model-shows.html
https://archive.vn/d6E5v

----------------------------------------------------------------#4317
May 24, 2020 6:20:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f8dacd No. 9302626
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9302075.html#9302626
https://twitter.com/prageru/status/1264321458139852800
How do you change the narrative if facts are not on your side?
How do you [con] the people?
1. Form Congressional Black Caucus [1971][compartmentalize-label]
2. Recruit and control Black Community Leaders [net worth (each)]
3. Alter[change]modify history in classroom(s) re: [D] party history
4. Use corporate DNC media [MSM] push con
Use 1, 2, 3 and 4 to drive echo-chamber false [idiotic] narrative bad [pro
slavery][D]s switched to [R] party and good [anti-slavery][R]s switched to [D]
party.
Welcome to the [D] party.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VPptJ
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108521540775967457
https://www.prageru.com/video/the-inconvenient-truth-about-the-democratic-party/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/2fLjXJNMPJvB/
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CONTENT: Excerpt from the PragerU Video "The Inconvenient Truth About the
Democratic Party." Backup video link and links to the full video provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4318
May 24, 2020 6:32:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f8dacd No. 9302766
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9302075.html#9302766
Only when information [truth] becomes free [uncontrolled] will people awaken to
the levers of control placed upon them.
Only then will people find the will to change.
Only then will people regain control [power].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4319
May 24, 2020 6:56:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e1e012 No. 9303099
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9302889.html#9303099
https://twitter.com/KattyKay_/status/1264697004233383936
Nobody is 'buying' what you are peddling [selling] any longer.
THE MSDNC IS DEAD.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=piTucCW_6Wo
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/7CPAX
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/on-weekend-dedicated-to-war-dead-trumptweets-insults-promotes-baseless-claims-and-plays-golf/2020/05/24/a1a79876-9dc311ea-9590-1858a893bd59_story.html
https://archive.fo/uiqeX
https://archive.vn/7omik
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108528451466050789
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/04/30/michelle-obama-asks-dc-residents-to-stayhome-while-barack-goes-golfing/
https://archive.fo/BDOrm
CONTENT: A clip from Fox News show "Tucker Carlson Tonight" - "Michelle Obama
Was Recording a Message Ordering People to 'Stay Home.' Barack Obama Was
Golfing." Backup video link provided. A Breitbart story about this incident is also included
for historical reference; it was not posted by Q.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4320
May 24, 2020 7:03:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e1e012 No. 9303192
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9302889.html#9303192
*Q refs Anon
---May 24, 2020 6:55:32 PM EST
Anonymous ID: a3d3be No. 9303076
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9302889.html#9303076
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>>9303046
"Fear not, all will be well right after the election."
Here we are.
Not "All will be right after Durham".
Q us quelling until the Democrats steal the election. What the fuck does the election
have to do with justice?
--->>9303076
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/sarcasm
Re_read drops re: COVID-19 [virus] and the election.
Last line should clarify:
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FiERS

----------------------------------------------------------------#4321
May 24, 2020 7:08:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e1e012 No. 9303289
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9302889.html#9303289
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4320
----
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May 24, 2020 7:04:55 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 974a82 No. 9303218
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9302889.html#9303218
>>9303192
I'm sorry you had to explain that.
This board isn't what it was.
--->>9303218
Popularity [growth] drives general (non-Autistic) expansion.
The Hive-Mind is alive and well.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4322
May 24, 2020 7:10:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e1e012 No. 9303343
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9302889.html#9303343
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4321
---May 24, 2020 7:09:14 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 26e906 No. 9303304
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9302889.html#9303304
>>9303289
Damn right Q. We're on course on glidepath. Anons are on it.
--->>9303304
ILS approach looks good.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4323
May 26, 2020 9:25:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 27caa9 No. 9326091
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9325386.html#9326091
https://twitter.com/onebigsister/status/1265460730322698243
These people are stupid.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TwZE9
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1265415132450115584
https://archive.vn/qJUKC
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NOTE: This tweet included screencaps of Q post #2501 from November 25, 2018. This
post is reproduced below for the reader's convenience. The retweeted document is a
letter from Acting Director of National Intelligence Richard Grenell to Senator Mark
Warner, Vice Chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee. Enlarged excerpts of the
document are also provided (they have been edited slightly to better fit the page.)
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4324
May 26, 2020 9:26:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 27caa9 No. 9326105
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9325386.html#9326105
https://twitter.com/LilaGraceRose/status/1265430130274385922
These people are sick!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/KhCDQ
https://www.liveaction.org/news/bombshell-planned-parenthood-admits-oath-abortedparts/
https://archive.vn/DSOam
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4325
May 26, 2020 10:05:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 428d6b No. 9326604
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9326150.html#9326604

[D]s in coordination w/ [D]&[F] assets have launched [as known] a full-scale
insurgency attack against the people of the United States in an effort to regain
power by any means necessary.
All assets deployed.
[Current landscape] coordinated and deliberate events to impact [rig] P_election.
WAR.
The future of our Republic is at stake.
Survival as a Nation.
We Rise or We Die.
We, the People.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4326
May 26, 2020 10:06:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 428d6b No. 9326632
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9326150.html#9326632
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*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4325
---May 26, 2020 10:06:04 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 2fad8e No. 9326622
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9326150.html#9326622
>>9326604
we're in for one hell of a show
--->>9326622
----------------------------------------------------------------#4327
May 26, 2020 10:53:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a18572 No. 9327385
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9326899.html#9327385
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/may/21/australian-researchers-seevirus-design-manipulati/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Fn5Yh

----------------------------------------------------------------#4328
May 27, 2020 10:52:06 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a46de8 No. 9331481
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9330798.html#9331481
https://twitter.com/SpeakerPelosi/status/1265633731068518407
Was this ever about the health and well-being of people?
Was this ever about the virus?
Or, was this ALWAYS ABOUT THE ELECTION?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/XJuou
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107780642775055129
CONTENT: Video - Nancy Pelosi on MSNBC. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4329
May 27, 2020 11:05:45 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 578e55 No. 9331660
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9331555.html#9331660
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/cuomo-immunity-nursing-home-campaigndonation
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/new-york-health-website-deletes-cuomos-orderon-nursing-homes
http://web.archive.org/web/20200407103413/https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/syst
em/files/documents/2020/03/doh_covid19-_nhadmissionsreadmissions_032520.pdf
If elderly most at risk [known][knowingly] why order COVID-19 positive patients
back into nursing homes?
Hospital capacity?
USNS Comfort capacity?
Ignorant [A] or deliberate [B]?
[Accountability] options outside [other than] ballot box?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/QffBj
https://archive.vn/YSwbR
https://dmna.ny.gov/covid19/docs/all/DOH_COVID19%20_NHAdmissionsReadmissions
_%20032520.pdf
NOTE: A working copy of the deleted PDF can now be found on the website of the New
York State Division of Military and Naval Affairs. The relevant portion of the order is
excerpted here.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4330
May 27, 2020 11:22:55 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 578e55 No. 9331960
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9331555.html#9331960
YOUR VOICE AND YOUR VOTE ARE WHAT MATTERS MOST.
[WITNESSING] ATTEMPTS TO REMOVE BOTH.
1. CENSORSHIP [FASCISM][AUTHORITARIAN]
2. DEPLATFORM/REMOVAL [SILENCE]
3. MAIL-IN-VOTE FRAUD [DILUTE]
[WATER DOWN] CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS?
FREEDOM OF SPEECH?
WILLFULLY BLIND OR WILLFULLY ACCEPTING?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4331
May 27, 2020 11:44:24 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 631942 No. 9332398
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9332331.html#9332398

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/trumps-keyboard-warriors-get-story-whilelegacy-media-ignores-obamagate
Intelligence was manipulated by [Brennan].
Watch the news.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/eFFJf
https://archive.fo/HYYq6
NOTE: This story includes a tweet from President Trump thanking his "Keyboard
Warriors." That tweet is included here for reference.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4332
May 27, 2020 11:48:43 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 631942 No. 9332481
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9332331.html#9332481
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4331
---May 27, 2020 12:46:48 PM EDT
Anonymous ID: 348492 No. 9332438
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9332331.html#9332438
>>9332398
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men (& women) are created equal, that
they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. — That to secure these rights, Governments
are instituted among Men (& Women), deriving their just powers from the consent of the
governed, — That whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these
ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new
Government, laying its foundation on such principles and organizing its powers in such
form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness. Prudence,
indeed, will dictate that Governments long established should not be changed for light
and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shewn that mankind are more
disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable than to right themselves by abolishing the
forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations,
pursuing invariably the same Object evinces a design to reduce them under absolute
Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such Government, and to provide
new Guards for their future security. —
Member this Q?
--->>9332438
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4333
May 27, 2020 1:01:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c3c37e No. 9333596
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9333094.html#9333596
https://www.cbsnews.com/video/qanon-conspiracy-theorys-growing-influence-onamerican-politics/#x
When do you expend ammunition?
HRC direct attack re: Q?
Why?
2,200+ [attack] MSDNC articles written/pushed in past 2 years?
Control of narrative [threat]?
Logical thinking.
Information Warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kPfgU

----------------------------------------------------------------#4334
May 27, 2020 1:56:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 128aa1 No. 9334356
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9333820.html#9334356
https://www.breitbart.com/health/2020/05/27/italy-96-of-coronavirus-fatalities-hadother-chronic-illnesses/
The more you know...
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vwtrf

----------------------------------------------------------------#4335
May 27, 2020 2:07:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 128aa1 No. 9334514
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9333820.html#9334514
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'Quarantine' is when you restrict the movement of sick people.
'Tyranny' is when you restrict the movement of healthy people.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4336
May 28, 2020 12:39:20 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c71cc4 No. 9341390
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9285090.html#9341390
https://www.newsweek.com/japan-ends-coronavirus-emergency-850-deaths-nolockdown-1506336
USA v Japan
Reconcile.
Critical thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/BKJTO

----------------------------------------------------------------#4337
May 28, 2020 11:25:08 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ea3fcb No. 9345703
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9345091.html#9345703
Expanding on last drop:
USA v Japan
Apply:
https://www.forbes.com/sites/theapothecary/2020/05/26/nursing-homes-assistedliving-facilities-0-6-of-the-u-s-population-43-of-u-s-covid-19-deaths/#26ae4e9a74cd
"Let that sink in: 42% of all COVID-19 deaths are taking place in facilities that
house 0.62% of the U.S. population." [nursing home(s)]
Why did our 'nursing home' population suffer a direct hit re: COVID-19 deaths?
NY & NJ GOV [order(s)] [push] COVID-19 positive elderly > nursing home(s)?
USNS Comfort capacity?
Hospital capacity?
What other [D] GOV(s) mandated similar-same order(s)?
Ask yourself a very simple question - was it known [common sense and [early]
medical reports] elderly community most at risk?
WHY WOULD [4] [D] GOVS PUSH COVID-19 [COV-2] INFECTED PATIENTS INTO
[SAFE] NURSING HOMES?
Ignorance is a choice.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ceRbV

----------------------------------------------------------------#4338
May 28, 2020 11:40:27 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6b4788 No. 9345963
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9345841.html#9345963
Expanding on last drop:
USA v Japan
Apply:
43% of 100% [nursing home] [death]
CDC conflate 34-57% COVID-19 deaths data [include: pneumonia-influenza]?
Avg pneumonia-influenza death(s) per season?
Why is the data constantly changing [past]?
Sometimes a wayback machine can find many easter eggs [CDC data then vs
now].
Ignorance is a choice.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4339
May 28, 2020 11:54:30 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6b4788 No. 9346230
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9345841.html#9346230
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https://townhall.com/columnists/larryoconnor/2020/05/28/michigans-haplessgovernor-continues-deadly-covid19-nursing-home-policy-n2569605
At what point should this be reclassified as murder?
At what point is ignorance [common sense] no longer valid [excuse]?
Evil surrounds us.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6aiNU

----------------------------------------------------------------#4340
May 28, 2020 12:03:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6b4788 No. 9346426
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9345841.html#9346426
https://nypost.com/2020/04/23/nursing-homes-cant-reject-coronavirus-patientscuomo-says/
At what point should this be reclassified as murder?
At what point is ignorance [common sense] no longer valid [excuse]?
Evil surrounds us.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/O65kA

----------------------------------------------------------------#4341
May 28, 2020 12:10:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6b4788 No. 9346595
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9345841.html#9346595
https://www.nj.gov/health/healthfacilities/documents/CN/temp_waivers/HospitalDi
scharges_andAdmissions_toPost-AcuteCareSettings.pdf
At what point should this be reclassified as murder?
At what point is ignorance [common sense] no longer valid [excuse]?
Evil surrounds us.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200528203240/https://www.nj.gov/health/healthfacilities/d
ocuments/CN/temp_waivers/HospitalDischarges_andAdmissions_toPostAcuteCareSettings.pdf
CONTENT: A letter to nursing home administrators from the New Jersey Department of
Health. An excerpt of the relevant portions is provided here.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4342
May 28, 2020 12:19:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5544fb No. 9346765
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9346566.html#9346765
https://perry.house.gov/uploadedfiles/perry_calls_for_federal_investigation_5.14.2
0.pdf?
At what point should this be reclassified as murder?
At what point is ignorance [common sense] no longer valid [excuse]?
Evil surrounds us.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200528175313/https://perry.house.gov/uploadedfiles/perr
y_calls_for_federal_investigation_5.14.20.pdf
CONTENT: A letter from Congressman Scott Perry to the Deputy Inspector General for
Health and Human Services calling for an investigation into nursing home deaths due to
Covid-19 in the state of Pennsylvania. A brief excerpt is provided here.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4343
May 28, 2020 12:28:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5544fb No. 9346961
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9346566.html#9346961
USA total pop: 328 million
COVID-19 deaths: 100,000 [lockdown]
Japan total pop: 126 million [condensed (island)]
COVID-19 deaths: 850 [no lockdown]
2 + 2 = 5?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4344
May 28, 2020 12:39:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5544fb No. 9347227
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9346566.html#9347227
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/05/21/nursing-homes-residents-accountfor-81-of-covid-19-deaths-in-minnesota-but-state-still-allows-facilities-to-admitcovid-19-positive-patients/
The truth is right in front of you.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/zNhpX

----------------------------------------------------------------#4345
May 28, 2020 4:05:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9d4452 No. 9349894
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9349681.html#9349894
https://twitter.com/Wyn1745/status/1266006071413374978
Information Warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1zwgx
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108521613318297314
https://rumble.com/vgnufx-open-california-protest-dr-gold-fleccas-talks.html
CONTENT: Footage of a rally in California featuring various speakers and medical
professionals protesting lockdowns and touting the effectiveness of hydroxychloriquine,
intercut with an interview of Dr. Simone Gold by independent journalist Fleccas talks.
Backup video link and link to the full-length video provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4346
May 28, 2020 4:06:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9d4452 No. 9349916
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9349681.html#9349916
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-signs-executive-order-on-social-mediacompanies
@Jack
You were warned.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/b43u5

----------------------------------------------------------------#4347
May 28, 2020 5:59:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8fe25a No. 9351444
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9351289.html#9351444
https://twitter.com/JoeBiden/status/1187829299207954437
Coincidence or foreknowledge?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dwC1A
https://twitter.com/washingtonpost/status/1187386520837246976
https://archive.vn/VUi7J
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2019/10/24/none-these-countries-us-includedis-fully-prepared-pandemic-report-says/?tid=sm_tw
https://archive.vn/KTYI0
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----------------------------------------------------------------4348
May 29, 2020 12:46:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7b4897 No. 9363013
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9362854.html#9363013
[Sample]
https://twitter.com/nytpolitics/status/1266421573126406147
https://www.dailydot.com/debug/qanon-church-omega-kingdom-ministries/
Fear.
Panic.
Loss of narrative control.
You are the news now.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/cYkLH
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/28/podcasts/rabbit-hole-qanon-conspiracy-theoryvirus.html?smid=tw-nytpolitics&smtyp=cur
https://archive.vn/KUuHN
https://www.dailydot.com/debug/qanon-church-omega-kingdom-ministries/
https://archive.vn/nGlfd

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4349
May 29, 2020 1:04:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 45bbde No. 9363305
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9362854.html#9363305

Nobody escapes this.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4350
May 29, 2020 3:21:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 479676 No. 9365367
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9365216.html#9365367
https://twitter.com/ODNIgov/status/1266461778126540800
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/09ws3

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4351
May 29, 2020 4:01:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14b7fc No. 9366004
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9365926.html#9366004
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge
Worth following [DECLAS designation(s)].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FeWSA

----------------------------------------------------------------#4352
May 30, 2020 11:05:48 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c06c87 No. 9378157
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9377514.html#9378157

https://2009-2017.state.gov/documents/organization/119629.pdf
Irregular warefare.
Insurgency.
Insurgency is the organized use of subversion and violence to seize, nullify or
challenge political control of a region. As such, it is primarily a political struggle,
in which both sides use armed force to create space for their political, economic
and influence activities to be effective. Insurgency is not always conducted by a
single group with a centralized, military-style command structure, but may involve
a complex matrix of different actors with various aims, loosely connected in
dynamic and non-hierarchical networks. To be successful, insurgencies require
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charismatic leadership, supporters, recruits, supplies, safe havens and funding
(often from illicit activities). They only need the active support of a few enabling
individuals, but the passive acquiescence of a large proportion of the contested
population will give a higher probability of success. This is best achieved when
the political cause of the insurgency has strong appeal, manipulating religious,
tribal or local identity to exploit common societal grievances or needs. Insurgents
seek to gain control of populations through a combination of persuasion,
subversion and coercion while using guerrilla tactics to offset the strengths of
government security forces. Their intent is usually to protract the struggle,
exhaust the government and win sufficient popular support to force capitulation
or political accommodation. Consequently, insurgencies evolve through a series
of stages, though the progression and outcome will be different in almost every
case.
Location(s) [cities] loss-of-control?
[D] controlled?
Define 'stand down' [safe haven] order.
Define 'organized' group.
Coordination of 'organized' [& funded] group(s) in [D] controlled 'safe haven' cities
across US [pre_knowledge to group(s)]?
https://banks.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=1548
https://fitzpatrick.house.gov/media-center/press-releases/fitzpatrick-condemnsantifa-and-political-violence
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/454038-2-republican-senators-introduceresolution-to-label-antifa-as-domestic
Thank you for playing.
Have a Nice Day.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200530133353/https://20092017.state.gov/documents/organization/119629.pdf
https://archive.vn/vMPe1
https://archive.vn/iX92l
https://archive.vn/c9M6V
CONTENT: U.S Government Counterinsurgency guide, January 2009.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4353
May 30, 2020 11:07:09 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c06c87 No. 9378188
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9377514.html#9378188
*Q refs Q #4352
>>9378157
'War[e]fare' misspelling unintentional.
On the move.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4354
May 30, 2020 11:28:45 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 833dbf No. 9378487
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9378280.html#9378487

Anti-American?
Domestic terrorists?
Organized?
Fascists?
Extreme Radical(s)?
Violent?
POTUS action coming.
Homeland Security _FBI_DOJ action coming.
Investigations may lead to [D][F] 'support' targets.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4355
May 30, 2020 11:37:58 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 833dbf No. 9378677
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9378280.html#9378677
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4356
May 30, 2020 12:58:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dfeca6 No. 9379818
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9379024.html#9379818
https://twitter.com/MattFinnFNC/status/1266780532681199622
Humanity at its finest.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/PJEEl
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107780272482583503
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4357
May 30, 2020 1:19:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ed5a0 No. 9380132
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9379799.html#9380132
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4358
May 30, 2020 1:39:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ed5a0 No. 9380476
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9379799.html#9380476
https://twitter.com/DailyCaller/status/1266798202185043970
Be vigilant.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/x4VyF
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107780291575499748
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4359
May 30, 2020 4:37:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 58b904 No. 9382690
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9382099.html#9382690
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/fbi-s-top-lawyer-danaboente-ousted-amid-fox-news-n1219721
Update the list.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/00v0E

----------------------------------------------------------------#4360
May 30, 2020 5:11:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 63d310 No. 9383164
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9382873.html#9383164
Insurrection Act of 1807.
[Determination that the various state and local authorities are not up to the task of
responding to the growing unrest]
Call the ball.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4361
May 30, 2020 6:33:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b9967d No. 9384394
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9383700.html#9384394
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https://twitter.com/bvoice_p/status/1266869413690535936
On the ready.
God save America.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SOL57
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107780415449111675
CONTENT: Video - Leftwing rioters in Chicago attack police officers. Backup video link
provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4362
May 31, 2020 11:44:56 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 07322b No. 9394984
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9394815.html#9394984
*Q refs Anon
---May 31, 2020 11:35:41 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 116bf1 No. 9394869
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9394815.html#9394869
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I know we're beyond the need for Q proofs, but...
Q post May 30, 2020
POTUS tweet May 31, 2020
--->>9394869
https://twitter.com/IngrahamAngle/status/1267118003663093760
Keyword: Insurgency
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Igcal
https://twitter.com/dbongino/status/1267106289018118144
https://archive.vn/JmT51
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107780369361132116
CONTENT: Clip showing destructive aftermath of a left-wing riot in Los Angeles. Backup
video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4363
May 31, 2020 11:53:28 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 07322b No. 9395126
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9394815.html#9395126
https://2009-2017.state.gov/documents/organization/119629.pdf
Insurgency can be defined as ‘the organized use of subversion and violence to
seize, nullify, or challenge political control of a region.’
Insurgents seek to subvert or displace the government and completely or partially
control the resources and population of a given territory. They do so through the
use of force (including guerrilla warfare, terrorism and coercion/intimidation),
propa- ganda, subversion and political mobilization. Insurgents fight government
forces only to the extent needed to achieve their political aims: their main effort is
not to kill counterinsurgents, but rather to establish a competitive system of
control over the population, making it impossible for the government to
administer its territory and people. Insurgent activity is therefore designed to
weaken government control and legitimacy while increasing insurgent control and
influence.
Insurgents require supporters, recruits, safe havens, money, supplies, weapons
and intelligence on government actions. A robust insurgency can be waged with
the support of just a small percentage of a given population.
NEXT:
Counterinsurgency may be defined as ‘comprehensive civilian and military efforts
taken to simultaneously defeat and contain insurgency and address its root
causes’.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/zylIR
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4364
May 31, 2020 11:56:13 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 07322b No. 9395183
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9394815.html#9395183
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4363
---May 31, 2020 11:54:58 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 0074b6 No. 9395159
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9394815.html#9395159
>>9395126
". . . and address its root causes."
Please and thank you.
--->>9395159
----------------------------------------------------------------#4365
May 31, 2020 1:51:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fc161f No. 9396837
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9396349.html#9396837
https://twitter.com/TheJusticeDept/status/1267146207102631936
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/LLSR2
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/attorney-general-william-p-barrs-statement-riots-anddomestic-terrorism
https://archive.vn/ZGLQc
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4366
May 31, 2020 3:10:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b9dffc No. 9398032
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9397872.html#9398032
Antifa 'mapping' started a long time ago.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4367
May 31, 2020 3:26:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b9dffc No. 9398389
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9397872.html#9398389
*Q refs Anon
---May 31, 2020 3:21:54 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 5cf9bf No. 9398276
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9397872.html#9398276
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Oh, shit
--->>9398276
Trolling is fun!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1267189270353186821
https://archive.ph/xLJjb
https://twitter.com/SeanCordicon/status/1266799748989816832
https://web.archive.org/web/20200530184222if_/https://twitter.com/SeanCordicon/status/
1266799748989816832
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108521703858614866
NOTE: The Presidential retweet referenced in this post contained a video posted by
Anon account @SeanCordicon featuring an edit of a popular Trump speech intercut with
inspirational patriotic imagery. @SeanCordicon's account was banned from Twitter
within an hour of this retweet (see post #4370.) QUOTES: "We knew this moment would
arrive, it was only a only question of when." "The only thing that can stop this corrupt
machine is you. The only force strong enough to save our country is us." Backup video
link provided.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4368
May 31, 2020 3:34:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b9dffc No. 9398590
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9397872.html#9398590
https://twitter.com/drewp1973/status/1267192271843266562
Buckle up.
Here we go.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5pRgD
https://www.bitchute.com/video/yfQjHZHZa0MF/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107780534997104179
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4369
May 31, 2020 4:14:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 39ec33 No. 9399444
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9398652.html#9399444
https://twitter.com/GarnaMejiaKSL/status/1267144803394809857
Humanity at its finest.
TOGETHER WE WIN.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Z8FI7
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107780621082578858
CONTENT: Video - Volunteers scrubbing off BLM and Antifa graffiti at Utah State
Capitol. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4370
May 31, 2020 4:42:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 387919 No. 9399905
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9399447.html#9399905
https://twitter.com/TrumpStudents/status/1267202212192796673
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Hl7Uz
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108521703858614866
CONTENT: Video - This tweet featured a re-upload of the @SeanCordicon video
referenced in Q post #4367. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4371
May 31, 2020 7:17:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9375a6 No. 9402273
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9401769.html#9402273
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https://twitter.com/yashar/status/1267239843693596672
False.
Woodshed utilized re: intelligence management [monitor[ing] of situation(s)].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ttHzZ
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/31/us/politics/trump-protests-georgefloyd.html?smid=tw-share
https://archive.vn/QqfPf

----------------------------------------------------------------#4372
May 31, 2020 7:39:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b785d4 No. 9402610
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9402538.html#9402610
https://twitter.com/marklevinshow/status/1267192115488083969
All assets being deployed.
People used as pawns [controlled].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Bh8Qp
https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/trump-reportedly-wants-to-send-the-army-tominneapolis-heres-what-the-law-says-about-posse-comitatus/
https://archive.vn/wpK5I
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4373
May 31, 2020 7:47:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b785d4 No. 9402777
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9402538.html#9402777
YOU ARE WITNESSING THE GREATEST [COORDINATED] DISINFORMATION
CAMPAIGN TO EVER BE LAUNCHED AGAINST THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
INFORMATION WARFARE.
INFILTRATION V INVASION
INSURGENCY.
IRREGULAR WARFARE.
[D] EFFORTS TO REGAIN POWER.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4374
May 31, 2020 8:00:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b785d4 No. 9403145
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9402538.html#9403145
Be strong in the Lord.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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"Do You See What is Happening?"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4375
Jun 01, 2020 10:45:25 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa586e No. 9412563
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9412412.html#9412563

MSDNC [knowingly] using fake footage?
MSDEN pushing [AMERICA ON FIRE] narrative?
Why?
ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE.
Q
NOTE: This meme is fake. It has a very small watermark from the meme-maker under
the word "LIVE" which says "NOT REAL." The Anons caught this, and Q thanks them a
few posts later in post #4383, and implies his inability to read the watermark was due to
viewing it on a small screen while riding in a helicopter.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4376
Jun 01, 2020 10:51:23 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa586e No. 9412659
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9412412.html#9412659
https://twitter.com/JaValle/status/1267250753422241792
Do you see what is happening?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GCOUj
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288739405525984
CONTENT: Video – See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4377
Jun 01, 2020 10:53:07 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa586e No. 9412693
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9412412.html#9412693
https://twitter.com/Chimneysweepwa/status/1267204351795146752
Do you see what is happening?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/UiW6Q
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288769263976601
CONTENT: Video - A black woman confrontis antifa members committing crimes and
warns the black community about antifa infiltrators co-opting peaceful protests to cause
violence and destruction in black neighborhoods. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4378
Jun 01, 2020 10:57:16 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa586e No. 9412773
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9412412.html#9412773
https://twitter.com/KarluskaP/status/1267456527524409345
Sums it up perfectly.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ksR0W
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288801670562329
CONTENT: Former NFL player Burgess Owens (who was later elected to congress in
the 2020 elections) warning that antifa is a marxist terrorist group using the protests over
the death of George Floyd as cover to foment social unrest. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4379
Jun 01, 2020 11:08:42 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa586e No. 9412978
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9412412.html#9412978
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https://twitter.com/qanon_b/status/1267473176742842368
Sums it up perfectly.
Black community used as pawns?
Welcome to the [D] party.
UNITY CREATES PEACE.
UNITY IS HUMANITY.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/QbVdJ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/GA7WzgIuJvyO/
https://archive.org/details/former-black-lives-matter-ferguson-organizer-chaziel-sunzexposes-democrats-antifa-blm-more
CONTENT: Video - "Former Black Lives Matter Ferguson Organizer, Chaziel Sunz
Exposes Democrats, Antifa, BLM & More." Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4380
Jun 01, 2020 11:13:28 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa586e No. 9413062
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9412412.html#9413062
*Q refs Anon
---Jun 01, 2020 11:07:26 AM EST
Anonymous ID: dc418a No. 9412961
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9412412.html#9412961
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Cuomo warns protests could spark coronavirus comeback
https://www.nydailynews.com/coronavirus/ny-coronavirus-cuomo-briefing-dailymanhattan-20200601-nogowjc65vdnhchzfnto7vrhtystory.html?utm_medium=notification&utm_source=onesignal
--->>9412961
Attempting to establish new narrative 'riots' created[ing] second COVID-19 wave?
Loss of control [first wave]?
Regain control necessary re: vote-by-mail re: [D] state bailout(s) re: economyunemployment kill etc?
All assets deployed.
Win by any means necessary.
2020 Presidential Election.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/YQFda
----------------------------------------------------------------#4381
Jun 01, 2020 11:34:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9358aa No. 9413350
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9413191.html#9413350
https://twitter.com/ginnylauren/status/1267492209256996865
No civility unless [D]s win congressional control?
Translation: MSDNC will incite and push division unless [D] control established.
Think pre_midterms.
Think pre_2020_P_election [now]
Reconcile.
1:1
The only thing that matters to them is regaining power.
[prevent public learning of truth]
[prevent accountability]
[self-preservation]
These people are sick!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Dgb8F
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288824396647521
CONTENT: A video clip from a CNN interview in which Hillary Clinton says "You cannot
be civil with a political party that wants to destroy what you stand for . . . if we are
fortunate enough to win back the House and/or the Senate, that’s when civility can start
again." Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4382
Jun 01, 2020 12:21:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5f0dfa No. 9414112
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9413953.html#9414112
https://twitter.com/michael08930353/status/1267494617349578765
Police ordered to stand down by [D] mayor(s) [D] gov(s)?
ANTIFA [coordinated] SAFE ZONES?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/37eSr
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288842075983506
CONTENT: Video - Members of the LAPD standing idly by and watch while leftists spray
graffiti, including the anarchy symbol and the letters "BLM." Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4383
Jun 01, 2020 12:32:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5f0dfa No. 9414327
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9413953.html#9414327
*Q refs Anon
---Jun 01, 2020 12:13:55 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 498df1 No. 9414006
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9413953.html#9414006

CONFIRM FAKE IMAGE?
--->>9414006
Confirmed.
Helicopter rides create CONFIRM [visibility] challenges.
Good catch!
Thank you, Anons.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4384
Jun 01, 2020 5:52:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e8edcd No. 9418852
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9418546.html#9418852
Roger ball has been called.
Good and green.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4385
Jun 02, 2020 6:36:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3248f7 No. 9436630
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9436396.html#9436630
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https://www.foxnews.com/us/antifa-arrests-coming-riots-suburbs
"But even before riots exploded across the United States in the aftermath of
George Floyd's death, federal and local officials have long been investigating the
inner workings and revenue stream of the anarchist, left-wing outfit."
"And arrests among its highest ranks may be imminent."
"Intelligence sources pointed out that indictments have been building for some
time, and a close examination of funding revenues remains under the microscope.
While Antifa operates as something of a leaderless militant wing, sources closely
engaged in the matter said that there are identifiable top brass driving and inciting
criminal activity."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JAKQq

----------------------------------------------------------------#4386
Jun 02, 2020 7:13:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bc1172 No. 9437364
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9437124.html#9437364
https://twitter.com/Educati0n4Libs/status/1267934110347124738
Expect us.
Q
ARCHIVES:
https://archive.vn/vLsqx
https://youtu.be/1v4fOJVHAtk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gBkwDJiPCIPv/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288855338477370
CONTENT: Video - Hillary Clinton introducing George Soros at an event. Backup video
links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4387
Jun 02, 2020 7:17:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bc1172 No. 9437450
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9437124.html#9437450

WE ARE UNITED.
WE WILL PREVAIL.
GOD BLESS AMERICA.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4388
Jun 02, 2020 8:44:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 804282 No. 9439115
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9438656.html#9439115
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All systems go.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4389
Jun 02, 2020 8:48:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 804282 No. 9439209
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9438656.html#9439209
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Dark to Light.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4390
Jun 02, 2020 8:52:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 804282 No. 9439358
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9438656.html#9439358
Proverbs 13:9
The light of the righteous shines brightly, but the lamp of the wicked is
extinguished.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4391
Jun 03, 2020 1:04:16 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 903ea7 No. 9442918
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9442462.html#9442918
https://twitter.com/QArmyST/status/1268051203256127489
Worth remembering.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kcdxJ

----------------------------------------------------------------#4392
Jun 03, 2020 1:05:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 903ea7 No. 9442935
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9442462.html#9442935
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Mistakes to some are roadmaps to others.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4393
Jun 03, 2020 1:21:55 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 903ea7 No. 9443138
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9442462.html#9443138

10.31.2017_10:00:15
Full circle.
Why is ANTIFA allowed to operate?
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What happens if Soros funded operations get violent and engage in domestic
terrorism?
What happens if mayors/ police comms/chiefs do not enforce the law?
Think recent events.
You have more than you know.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4394
Jun 03, 2020 1:32:14 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e4580c No. 9443292
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9443193.html#9443292

https://twitter.com/thevagrantpepe/status/1268016901663395840
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GPHaM

----------------------------------------------------------------#4395
Jun 03, 2020 1:39:40 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e4580c No. 9443386
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9443193.html#9443386
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Now, re_read again:
https://www.foxnews.com/us/antifa-arrests-coming-riots-suburbs📁
"But even before riots exploded across the United States in the aftermath of
George Floyd's death, federal and local officials have long been investigating the
inner workings and revenue stream of the anarchist, left-wing outfit."
"And arrests among its highest ranks may be imminent."
"Intelligence sources pointed out that indictments have been building for some
time, and a close examination of funding revenues remains under the microscope.
While Antifa operates as something of a leaderless militant wing, sources closely
engaged in the matter said that there are identifiable top brass driving and inciting
criminal activity."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JAKQq
https://www.foxnews.com/us/antifa-arrests-coming-riots-suburbs
NOTE: Q included the folder icon at the end of the link in this post. When trying to follow
this link from most Q aggregator websites, this folder icon will cause the link to break.
The working link is provided here and the folder icon is included for historical
completeness.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4396
Jun 03, 2020 1:44:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e4580c No. 9443483
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9443193.html#9443483
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God wins.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4397
Jun 03, 2020 3:20:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bc122d No. 9452636
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9452485.html#9452636

THE SWAMP RUNS DEEP.
They want you divided.
They want you labeled by race, religion, class, sex, etc.
Divided you are weak [no collective power].
Divided you attack each other and miss the true target [them].
MSDNC projection re: scope & size meant to instill fear and basic 'follow the pack
mentality' [psych 101][echo-chamber][group think]
'If majority thinks xyz - xyz must be true'
PRO AMERICA v ANTI AMERICA
Re-obtain power by any means necessary.
Prevent public exposure of truth.
Prevent accountability.
Your life means nothing to them [sheep].
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You are a vote when it matters and a dollar sign when it does not.
Stand Strong.
Stand Together.
Humanity is Good.
Unity is Humanity.
Unity is Peace.
Be Strong in the Lord.
Pray for Strength.
Pray for Guidance.
Pray for America.
Put on the full armor of God, so that you can take your stand against the devil's
schemes.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4398
Jun 03, 2020 3:44:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bc122d No. 9453134
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9452485.html#9453134

gallery_medium.jpg
https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/1268268026131935232
POTUS walk to Church.
MSDNC: POTUS cleared peaceful protestors using tear gas, rubber bullets [attack
on humanity _racist] etc.
PELOSI walk.
MSDNC: PELOSI [D]s are one with the people and the black community
["protestors" reaching out for her hand _peaceful]
POTUS holds Bible
MSDNC: Fake pictures created of Hitler holding Bible [project white supremacy
narrative]
PELOSI holds Bible
MSDNC: PELOSI [D]s are a blessing for our black communities
Attempt to divide and control?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2UDI4
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288918511383180
CONTENT: Video – See tweet for description. Backup video link included.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4399
Jun 03, 2020 7:17:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 424879 No. 9456890
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9456297.html#9456890
https://twitter.com/Eric_Schmitt/status/1268195075953176576
Safe zone(s) known.
Coordinated.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/yM7tB
https://web.archive.org/web/20200603060803/https://twitter.com/hul10/status/12677023
70105913344
https://archive.vn/oW4UT
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288930689270803
CONTENT: Video – See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4400
Jun 03, 2020 7:21:07 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 424879 No. 9456958
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9456297.html#9456958

THE SWAMP RUNS DEEP.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4401
Jun 04, 2020 11:51:36 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 05ff5f No. 9466087
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9465565.html#9466087

https://trends.google.com/trends/explore?date=today%205y&geo=US&q=black%20lives%20matter
Do you see a pattern?
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4402
Jun 04, 2020 12:01:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 05ff5f No. 9466275
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9465565.html#9466275
https://twitter.com/Yoder_Esqq/status/1268362041221361664
Demons continue to serve the devil in his attempt to lead the world away from
God and into sin.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/XRm5A
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2018/01/27/soros_trump_will_disappear_in_202
0_or_ever_sooner.html
https://archive.vn/lvwYJ
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288946619524955
CONTENT: A clip of George Soros speaking a the World Economic Forum in January of
2018. An article about the event is included in the archive links; It was not posted by Q.
Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4403
Jun 04, 2020 12:59:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 97b185 No. 9467267
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9467067.html#9467267
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https://twitter.com/thehill/status/1268594745254780928
What happens if a breach occurs @ WH?
Attempts [coordinated] to 'capture a horrifying moment'?
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/goal
What happens then?
Heavy protect (WH) _prev?
POTUS 'warning' meant to push 'rational thought' (peaceful protestors) _prev
coordinated anarchist [anarchy 99] push to victory [WH breach]?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ClSCl
https://archive.vn/qejvw
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288957719530255
CONTENT: Video – See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4404
Jun 04, 2020 2:16:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 02a68a No. 9468549
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9467823.html#9468549
https://twitter.com/wmalnews/status/1268584801965146114
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/501173-pelosi-demands-trump-clarifydeployment-of-unidentified-law-enforcement-in-dc
Important to understand.
What happens if a breach occurs @ WH?
Attempts [coordinated] to 'capture a horrifying moment'?
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/goal📁
What happens then?
Heavy protect (WH) _prev?
POTUS 'warning' meant to push 'rational thought' (peaceful protestors) _prev
coordinated anarchist [anarchy 99] push to victory [WH breach]?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/06NhJ
https://archive.vn/F5jM8
https://archive.ph/qejvw
NOTE: Q included the folder icon at the end of the 3rd link. It is included for historical
completeness. As it is simply the dictionary definition of the word “goal,” a screencap is
not included.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4405
Jun 04, 2020 2:21:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 02a68a No. 9468617
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9467823.html#9468617

https://deadline.com/2020/06/los-angeles-mayor-eric-garcetti-city-officials-cutting100-150-million-from-lapd-budget-funds-to-be-reinvested-in-communities-of-color1202950811/
Important to understand.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Quo1x

----------------------------------------------------------------#4406
Jun 04, 2020 2:24:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 00792f No. 9468672
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9468613.html#9468672
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4407
Jun 04, 2020 2:39:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 00792f No. 9468936
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9468613.html#9468936
http://www.citypages.com/news/minneapolis-city-council-members-considerdisbanding-the-police/570993291
Important to understand.
ONLY AT THE PRECIPICE [moment of destruction] WILL PEOPLE FIND THE WILL
TO CHANGE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qQQ5s

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4408
Jun 04, 2020 2:48:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 00792f No. 9469167
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9468613.html#9469167
https://plato.stanford.edu/entries/enlightenment/
The Enlightenment is often associated with its political revolutions and ideals,
especially the French Revolution of 1789. The energy created and expressed by
the intellectual foment of Enlightenment thinkers contributes to the growing wave
of social unrest in France in the eighteenth century. The social unrest comes to a
head in the violent political upheaval which sweeps away the traditionally and
hierarchically structured ancien régime (the monarchy, the privileges of the
nobility, the political power of the Catholic Church). The French revolutionaries
meant to establish in place of the ancien régime a new reason-based order
instituting the Enlightenment ideals of liberty and equality.
...enlightenment with the process of undertaking to think for oneself, to employ
and rely on one’s own intellectual capacities in determining what to believe and
how to act.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sLzeq

----------------------------------------------------------------#4409
Jun 04, 2020 3:45:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 62f1ac No. 9470223
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9470143.html#9470223
https://twitter.com/jeremyfaust/status/1268615125323272192
When media and [D] elected officials [coordinate] [knowingly] attempt to prevent a
'medically verifiable' solution [prevention] re: COVID-19 [prev_death] we enter a
STATE OF CRISIS.
When [D] elected officials [coordinate] [knowingly] push COVID-19 positive
'elderly' patients into nursing homes [HOT SPOT(s)_ most at risk] we enter a
STATE OF CRISIS.
Your life means nothing to them [sheep].
You are a vote when it matters and a dollar sign when it does not.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6gA8P
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)313246/fulltext?utm_campaign=tlcoronavirus20&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social
https://archive.vn/v5HzO
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4410
Jun 04, 2020 3:49:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 62f1ac No. 9470331
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9470143.html#9470331

Operators are standing by.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4411
Jun 04, 2020 4:30:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 37091d No. 9471255
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9470936.html#9471255
https://twitter.com/honest2gosh/status/1268655091290181632
THE NEWS IS FAKE.
THE WAR IS REAL.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jhYa2
https://www.businessinsider.com/fbi-no-intelligence-antifa-weekend-violence-georgefloyd-protests-2020-6
https://archive.vn/0jHGS
https://youtu.be/Ku18SQaM8iY
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108288985735795586
CONTENT: Video clip of Attorney General William Barr from May 30, 2020 speaking
about far-left agitators and anarchist groups using "antifa-like tactics" to foment violence
during protests. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4412
Jun 04, 2020 5:55:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5d646d No. 9472679
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9472457.html#9472679
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1268675068814659584
We are fighting for our survival.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1QKXT
https://apnews.com/article/47a55054ccd7912fd7ceae833fc3feb6
NOTE: This is a letter from John Dowd addressed to former Secretary of Defense James
Mattis after Mattis publicly criticized President Trump (a related Associated Press story
is included in the links). For the sake of readability, the full text of the letter contained in
the tweeted image has been reproduced here.
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"Jim,
I slept on your statement and woke up appalled and upset. You lost me. Never dreamed
you would let a bunch of hack politicians use your good name and reputation—earned
with the blood and guts of young Marines. You did what you said you would—engage in
this discourse.
Marines keep their word.
The phony protesters near Lafayette park were not peaceful and are not real. They are
terrorists using idle hate filled students to burn and destroy. They were abusing and
disrespecting the police when the police were preparing the area for the 1900 curfew.
Jim, this is the new nihilism. See Dan Henninger in WSJ today.
Marines support the police in harm’s way.
Did you forget that President Bush used active duty Marines to quell the riots in LA?
President Trump has countless cities and some snowflake governors and mayors
wetting themselves in the use of force to protect innocent lives and property. The AG of
Massachusetts thinks burning property is good protest. Three more policemen were
stabbed and shot in NYC last night. Think about it. Should he be upset about the
obvious failure in leadership? Where are you Jim?
Marines go to the fight.
No one divided this country more than Obama. He abandoned our black brothers and
sisters. He gave guns to the cartels. He apologized for our precious sacrifice and
generosity overseas. You remember, he fired you.
President Trump has done more to help our minority brothers and sisters in three years
than anyone in the last fifty. Ask the black pastors. Ask the leaders of the black colleges
and universities. He got them funded. Ask them about the prison reform which ended the
draconian sentences imposed on young black men by the law enacted by Biden and his
hacks. You need to bone up on your homework and stop listening to Uncle Leon.
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I understand, you had to stick to the assigned narrative which did not include three years
of corrupt investigations and evidence to destroy this President, his office, and his lawful
free election. Nancy has no tolerance for dissent in the ranks—including those with
stars.
You said nothing of the ugly, hate filled, disgraceful comments of Pelosi, Schumer,
Perez and other Democrat hacks defaming the President and his office. You said
nothing of the unlawful sanctuary cities and the unlawful release of hoodlums. You said
nothing of the resistance movement to paralyze our courts and our government
operations. You said nothing of the obstruction and subversion of our immigration laws.
You said nothing of MS-13 killers and the drug cartels who own huge sections of our
major cities. Jim, do you think that rhetoric and those corrupt actions were inspiring and
unifying? Do you think the DI’s at Parris Island would find such behavior as unifying?
Maybe, your problem, is a lot deeper. Perhaps you ought to explain how and why you
(and John Allen), as CG Central Command, did not engage and take out Iranian Major
General Soleimani who roamed the Middle East and wreaked havoc and death on our
American boys with his infamous IEDs?
Why did it take President Trump to have the instincts and balls to take him out (of course
over the objection the geniuses in the Pentagon)?
Looks like the Persian mullahs were a one horse sleigh and Trump nailed the horse…
forever. It has been quiet ever since. Perhaps, your anger is borne of embarrassment for
your own failure as the leader of Central Command. Did you applaud when the President
recognized the central problem in the Middle East? Did you applaud the President when
he wanted to save American lives by bringing them home in one piece?
John M Dowd"
----------------------------------------------------------------#4413
Jun 04, 2020 6:02:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5d646d No. 9472818
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9472457.html#9472818

https://www.axios.com/tina-kaidanow-fifth-pentagon-official-resigns-4ea23438d930-4e6b-be1e-9e370492e385.html
https://twitter.com/Calloutfortruth/status/1268642419635114000
Those loyal to our Constitutional Republic and our Command Structure.
Those loyal to the Office of the President and the will of the people.
Those who swore an oath to protect and defend against all enemies foreign and
domestic.
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Those good people who serve proudly for America.
CASTLE_ROCK.
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/RIwns
https://archive.vn/V1ZLI
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108289003270001569
CONTENT: Video – See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4414
Jun 04, 2020 6:49:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 866b8a No. 9473673
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9473192.html#9473673
EAM LOYALISTS:
RED1: POTUS twitter removal
RED2: Central communications blackout [continental US]
RED3: CLAS movement PELOSI or PENCE
RED4: Movement of MIL assets [10th Mountain_1st Marine_CPSD_Marine_QVIR]
to central locations under guise of citizen riot control.
RED5: NAT MIL COM CEN
RED6: SEC OF DEF _instruct1
USSS
CASTLE_ROCK
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4415
Jun 04, 2020 7:20:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 25f29e No. 9474380
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9473961.html#9474380
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/06/james-mattis-denouncestrump-protests-militarization/612640/
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2020/06/02/seniormilitary-leaders-being-called-to-testify-to-congress-about-george-floyd-protestresponse/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/defense-national-security/pentagondistances-itself-from-trump-on-crowd-control-laments-murder-of-floyd
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/06/04/revolt-generals/
Riot [coordination] in select safe-zone cities [D] control mayor(s) [allow] staged
event allow former-active MIL brass assertion of 'Unconstitutional' 'Threat to
Constitution' _Mutiny
MSM public optics 'staging' underway.
ALERT readiness: severe-critical
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6JPwa
https://archive.vn/ciqon
https://archive.vn/VaEo8
https://archive.vn/lHjgC

----------------------------------------------------------------#4416
Jun 04, 2020 8:47:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 503789 No. 9476284
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9476162.html#9476284
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/jeremiah-ellison-minnesota-ag-keith-ellisonsson-dismantle-minneapolis-police-department
Infiltration instead of invasion.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Zs49P
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4417
Jun 04, 2020 10:14:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 10733c No. 9478007
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9477735.html#9478007
https://twitter.com/KarluskaP/status/1268706422503735296
Remember your oath.
Remember why you joined.
It's about the person standing next to you.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/R1hbD
https://www.air.tv/watch?v=QITGeVCCTFiu_LJDH4PFZA
https://youtu.be/w5RWuuil2YU
CONTENT: Former CIA officer Bryan Dean Wright gives an impassioned interview on
“Tucker Carlson Tonight” calling out Defense Secretary Mark Esper for his opposition to
invoking the Insurrection Act to deal with violent riots around the country. The precise
clip featured on Twitter is unavailable. Backup video links to the full interview are
provided instead.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4418
Jun 04, 2020 10:26:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 10733c No. 9478238
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9477735.html#9478238
https://twitter.com/DanScavino/status/1268738637333700608
Biblical.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8fxHy
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/lightning-national-guardsmen-injured-george-floydprotests-washington-dc/
https://archive.vn/fze9N
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108299979387988987
NOTE: This tweet shares a video of the massive lightning storm which struck
Washington DC on the night of June 4, 2020. Two soldiers standing in Lafayette Park
were injured by lightning that night (an article is included in the archive links above), and
the bolt which struck the Washington Monument was talked about for several days after
the event. Included here is a screengrab of the lightning striking the Monument. Backup
video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4419
Jun 04, 2020 11:33:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b7d259 No. 9479292
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9478479.html#9479292
*Q refs an Anon who refs Q #4418
---Jun 04, 2020 10:46:44 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b5d729 No. 9478621
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9478479.html#9478621
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>>9478238 lbQ
ive never seen lightning do that before
https://twitter.com/DanScavino/status/1268738637333700608
--->>9478621
Have faith.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8fxHy
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4420
Jun 04, 2020 11:38:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 596fe0 No. 9479373
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9479246.html#9479373
https://twitter.com/SenMikeLee/status/1268756501516050432
Do you see what is happening?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vNlUL

----------------------------------------------------------------#4421
Jun 05, 2020 12:14:41 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 596fe0 No. 9480002
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9479246.html#9480002
https://twitter.com/Harlan/status/1268679251475206145
Do you see what is happening?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/3Rw9l

----------------------------------------------------------------#4422
Jun 05, 2020 12:51:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 13a0c6 No. 9487818
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9486878.html#9487818
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1268957599539527680
Change We Can Believe In.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/KU7lK

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4423
Jun 05, 2020 1:28:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f72c77 No. 9488073
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9487824.html#9488073
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4422
---Jun 05, 2020 12:56:58 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 834d48 No. 9487886
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9487824.html#9487886
>>9487818 (LB Q)
Q
Are Herridge's pen positions comms?
--->>9487886
Follow the pen.
Have you not been following?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4424
Jun 05, 2020 1:48:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f72c77 No. 9488295
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9487824.html#9488295
https://twitter.com/BardsFM/status/1268728481497649154
What happens when the gag order is lifted [case dismissed]?
"I am not done."
Be All You Can Be.
Army Strong.
They knew they could not destroy America through invasion.
Infiltration at the highest levels of government, media, science, health, military
CoC, .....
FINAL LEVEL.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9jqsJ
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4425
Jun 05, 2020 2:07:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6a06a6 No. 9488666
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9488555.html#9488666
https://twitter.com/ArthurSchwartz/status/1268928282990387200
Full MSDNC blitzkrieg.
Known and ready.
October surprise(s) being prepped and warmed.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Y37jV
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4426
Jun 05, 2020 2:41:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b1c6b3 No. 9489290
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9488555.html#9489290
Important to understand.
MSDNC [+social media] projection we are the minority is false.
WE ARE THE MAJORITY AND GROWING EVERY SECOND OF THE DAY.
MSDNC [+social media] projection we are divided is false.
WE ARE UNITED AND ONLY GETTING STRONGER.
People are awake and see what is happening.
Patriots have no skin color.
Humanity is good.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4427
Jun 05, 2020 4:50:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a3ee6d No. 9491229
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9490888.html#9491229
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Seeing is Believing.
Have faith in Humanity.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4428
Jun 05, 2020 5:57:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8a4487 No. 9492213
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9491563.html#9492213
https://twitter.com/MayorBowser/status/1269037339994660864
Attempt [another] to remove WH protection.
Ask yourself, why?
Enemy of the People.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/j7Kfh

----------------------------------------------------------------#4429
Jun 06, 2020 1:32:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7b393f No. 9504553
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9504265.html#9504553
https://s3.amazonaws.com/lifesite/Open_Letter_President_Donald_Trump.pdf
The Armor of God
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full armor of
God, so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. For our
struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the
authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces
of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when
the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have
done everything, to stand. Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around
your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted
with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. In addition to all this, take
up the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the
evil one. 17 Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God.
And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With
this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.
Have faith in Humanity.
Have faith in Yourself.
Have faith in God.
The Great Awakening.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200606183606/https://s3.amazonaws.com/lifesite/Open_
Letter_President_Donald_Trump.pdf
NOTE: This is a letter from Archbishop Carlo Maria Viganò addressed to President
Trump. The full text of the letter is reproduced here. This letter can also be found in it's
entirely in Q posts #4451 and #4452 later in this chapter.

June 7, 2020
Holy Trinity Sunday
Mr. President,
In recent months we have been witnessing the formation of two opposing sides that I
would call Biblical: the children of light and the children of darkness. The children of light
constitute the most conspicuous part of humanity, while the children of darkness
represent an absolute minority. And yet the former are the object of a sort of
discrimination which places them in a situation of moral inferiority with respect to their
adversaries, who often hold strategic positions in government, in politics, in the economy
and in the media. In an apparently inexplicable way, the good are held hostage by the
wicked and by those who help them either out of self-interest or fearfulness.
These two sides, which have a Biblical nature, follow the clear separation between the
offspring of the Woman and the offspring of the Serpent. On the one hand, there are
those who, although they have a thousand defects and weaknesses, are motivated by
the desire to do good, to be honest, to raise a family, to engage in work, to give
prosperity to their homeland, to help the needy, and, in obedience to the Law of God, to
merit the Kingdom of Heaven. On the other hand, there are those who serve
themselves, who do not hold any moral principles, who want to demolish the family and
the nation, exploit workers to make themselves unduly wealthy, foment internal divisions
and wars, and accumulate power and money: for them the fallacious illusion of temporal
well-being will one day – if they do not repent – yield to the terrible fate that awaits them,
far from God, in eternal damnation.
We will also discover that the riots in these days were provoked by those who, seeing
that the virus is inevitably fading and that the social alarm of the pandemic is waning,
necessarily have had to provoke civil disturbances, because they would be followed by
repression which, although legitimate, could be condemned as an unjustified aggression
against the population. The same thing is also happening in Europe, in perfect
synchrony. It is quite clear that the use of street protests is instrumental to the purposes
of those who would like to see someone elected in the upcoming presidential elections
who embodies the goals of the deep state and who expresses those goals faithfully and
with conviction. It will not be surprising if, in a few months, we learn once again that
hidden behind these acts of vandalism and violence there are those who hope to profit
from the dissolution of the social order so as to build a world without freedom: Solve et
Coagula, as the Masonic adage teaches.
Although it may seem disconcerting, the opposing alignments I have described are also
found in religious circles. There are faithful Shepherds who care for the flock of Christ,
but there are also mercenary infidels who seek to scatter the flock and hand the sheep
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over to be devoured by ravenous wolves. It is not surprising that these mercenaries are
allies of the children of darkness and hate the children of light: just as there is a deep
state, there is also a deep church that betrays its duties and forswears its proper
commitments before God. Thus the Invisible Enemy, whom good rulers fight against in
public affairs, is also fought against by good shepherds in the ecclesiastical sphere. It is
a spiritual battle, which I spoke about in my recent Appeal which was published on May
8.In society, Mr. President, these two opposing realities co-exist as eternal enemies, just
as God and Satan are eternal enemies. And it appears that the children of darkness –
whom we may easily identify with the deep state which you wisely oppose and which is
fiercely waging war against you in these days – have decided to show their cards, so to
speak, by now revealing their plans. They seem to be so certain of already having
everything under control that they have laid aside that circumspection that until now had
at least partially concealed their true intentions. The investigations already under way
will reveal the true responsibility of those who managed the COVID emergency not only
in the area of health care but also in politics, the economy, and the media. We will
probably find that in this colossal operation of social engineering there are people who
have decided the fate of humanity, arrogating to themselves the right to act against the
will of citizens and their representatives in the governments of nations.
For the first time, the United States has in you a President who courageously defends
the right to life, who is not ashamed to denounce the persecution of Christians
throughout the world, who speaks of Jesus Christ and the right of citizens to freedom of
worship. Your participation in the March for Life, and more recently your proclamation of
the month of April as National Child Abuse Prevention Month, are actions that confirm
which side you wish to fight on. And I dare to believe that both of us are on the same
side in this battle, albeit with different weapons.
For this reason, I believe that the attack to which you were subjected after your visit to
the National Shrine of Saint John Paul II is part of the orchestrated media narrative
which seeks not to fight racism and bring social order, but to aggravate dispositions; not
to bring justice, but to legitimize violence and crime; not to serve the truth, but to favor
one political faction. And it is disconcerting that there are Bishops – such as those whom
I recently denounced – who, by their words, prove that they are aligned on the opposing
side. They are subservient to the deep state, to globalism, to aligned thought, to the New
World Order which they invoke ever more frequently in the name of a universal
brotherhood which has nothing Christian about it, but which evokes the Masonic ideals
of those who want to dominate the world by driving God out of the courts, out of schools,
out of families, and perhaps even out of churches.
The American people are mature and have now understood how much the mainstream
media does not want to spread the truth but seeks to silence and distort it, spreading the
lie that is useful for the purposes of their masters. However, it is important that the good
– who are the majority – wake up from their sluggishness and do not accept being
deceived by a minority of dishonest people with unavowable purposes. It is necessary
that the good, the children of light, come together and make their voices heard. What
more effective way is there to do this, Mr. President, than by prayer, asking the Lord to
protect you, the United States, and all of humanity from this enormous attack of the
Enemy? Before the power of prayer, the deceptions of the children of darkness will
collapse, their plots will be revealed, their betrayal will be shown, their frightening power
will end in nothing, brought to light and exposed for what it is: an infernal deception.
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Mr. President, my prayer is constantly turned to the beloved American nation, where I
had the privilege and honor of being sent by Pope Benedict XVI as Apostolic Nuncio. In
this dramatic and decisive hour for all of humanity, I am praying for you and also for all
those who are at your side in the government of the United States. I trust that the
American people are united with me and you in prayer to Almighty God.
United against the Invisible Enemy of all humanity, I bless you and the First Lady, the
beloved American nation, and all men and women of good will.
+ Carlo Maria Viganò
Titular Archbishop of Ulpiana
Former Apostolic Nuncio to the United States of America
----------------------------------------------------------------#4430
Jun 06, 2020 2:18:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4fde16 No. 9505231
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9505036.html#9505231
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1269345227703234560
Remember your oath.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ux9vt

----------------------------------------------------------------#4431
Jun 06, 2020 2:42:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4fde16 No. 9505682
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9505036.html#9505682
https://twitter.com/robbystarbuck/status/1269350320964059138
Do you see what is happening?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/effga

----------------------------------------------------------------#4432
Jun 06, 2020 3:37:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1bdfa8 No. 9506457
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9505809.html#9506457
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/06/06/defense-secretary-mark-esperorders-national-guard-in-d-c-to-disarm-wear-soft-caps-instead-of-helmets/
Do you see what is happening?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/I24Ck

----------------------------------------------------------------#4433
Jun 06, 2020 4:38:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1b5c9b No. 9507497
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9507328.html#9507497
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CASTLE_ROCK_GODSPEED.png
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4434
Jun 06, 2020 5:19:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e7f559 No. 9508369
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9508104.html#9508369
https://twitter.com/sixthsealnews/status/1269391807173079040
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SsbHh
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108300087572497302
CONTENT: Repost of a video from Twitter user @sandyleevincent talking about why he
flies the American flag, the abolitionist origins of the Republican party, and the Democrat
party's historical defense of slavery during the Civil War. Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4435
Jun 06, 2020 5:45:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c88b54 No. 9508904
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9508865.html#9508904

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4436
Jun 06, 2020 7:30:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a0cde9 No. 9510953
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9510378.html#9510953

G_Floyd.jpg
https://twitter.com/ObamaFoundation/status/1262054709772324866
Reconcile.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/06sNI
NOTE: George Floyd died on May 25, 2020. At the time of Q's post, this Obama
Foundation tweet from May 17, 2020 was showing what appeared to be a photo from a
protest over his death.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4437
Jun 06, 2020 7:43:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 57aa1b No. 9511197
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9511097.html#9511197
*Q refs Anon
---Jun 06, 2020 7:42:01 PM EST
Anonymous ID: ac933c No. 9511175
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9511097.html#9511175
Q you really need to walk that last one back.....
The same reason a thumbnail of a gray clapboard shows up on a YouTube video when
it's been deleted...
The thumbnail is CURRENT (obama.org main image)......... but the content is OLD.
Q you really need to retract that..........................................................
--->>9511175
def visit_twitter_and_log_in
visit 'https://cards-dev.twitter.com/validator '
find('input.js-username-field').set(ENV['TWITTER_USERNAME'])
find('input.js-password-field').set(ENV['TWITTER_PASSWORD'])
click_on('Log in')
end
def enter_url_and_click_preview(url)
find('input.FormControl').set(url)
click_on('Preview card')
result = has_content?('Page fetched successfully')
visit 'https://cards-dev.twitter.com/validator '
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end
end
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4438
Jun 06, 2020 7:45:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 57aa1b No. 9511227
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9511097.html#9511227
Not all posts are meant for Anons.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4439
Jun 06, 2020 7:51:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 57aa1b No. 9511354
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9511097.html#9511354
https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse/status/1269354427133112322
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/EIT8m
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108300104464886844
CONTENT: Representative Devin Nunes appearing on OAN news calling out former
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein for inconsistencies in his congressional
testimony. Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4440
Jun 09, 2020 2:10:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e687b2 No. 9548995
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9548943.html#9548995
Sometimes a PSA re: coordinated and intended plans serves to prevent the
action.
Reach has meaning.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4441
Jun 09, 2020 6:29:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 68a3d8 No. 9552801
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9552107.html#9552801
https://twitter.com/AKA_RealDirty/status/1270485094604685315
The wait will soon be over.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Kfu2D
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108300116788805115
CONTENT: Video – See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4442
Jun 09, 2020 6:43:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a339b3 No. 9553065
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9552846.html#9553065
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https://www.foxnews.com/politics/barr-says-familiar-names-among-those-doj-isinvestigating-in-durham-probe.amp?
"For the first time in American history, the police organizations and the national
security organizations were used to spy on a campaign and there was no basis for
it," Barr said.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/M32aP

----------------------------------------------------------------#4443
Jun 09, 2020 6:54:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a339b3 No. 9553260
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9552846.html#9553260
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https://twitter.com/CarlHigbie/status/1270494551845875715
People are waking up [[D] party con].
Q
Archive:
https://archive.vn/8ve8w

----------------------------------------------------------------#4444
Jun 09, 2020 8:10:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 95384e No. 9554450
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9554367.html#9554450
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4445
Jun 10, 2020 6:14:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 22d977 No. 9565350
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9344953.html#9565350
https://twitter.com/kristina_wong/status/1270852952698347520?cxt=HHwWgIC79d
6B_aIjAAAA
Follow the pen.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/lFgpi

----------------------------------------------------------------#4446
Jun 10, 2020 6:51:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f36748 No. 9565986
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9565126.html#9565986
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What happens when [D]s can no longer cheat electronically?
Push vote-by-mail?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4447
Jun 10, 2020 7:37:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 693cd1 No. 9566723
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9565940.html#9566723
https://twitter.com/RealCandaceO/status/1270874599635529732
Welcome to the [D] party con.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/
https://twitter.com/KingfaceF1/status/1270856718487097346
https://archive.vn/uJ8ME
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108300129206408536
CONTENT: Video – See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4448
Jun 10, 2020 7:51:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dfa70c No. 9566900
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9566740.html#9566900

https://twitter.com/samanthamarika1/status/1269407379721908227
WOKE.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/m3UYw
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108300136898011251
CONTENT: @samanthamarika1 calls out the hypocrisy of Democrats holding a massive
politicized funeral for George Floyd; during which they actively campaigned for Democrat
candidates; in the midst of a "pandemic," after having just spent the previous months
shaming people for not staying home. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4449
Jun 10, 2020 8:04:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dfa70c No. 9567059
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9566740.html#9567059
https://twitter.com/Jordan_Sather_/status/1270829461710057474
Not Anonymous but Twitter.
[owned and operated]
A creation to combat 'Q' aka 'you'.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4wMgv
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4450
Jun 10, 2020 8:10:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dfa70c No. 9567180
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9566740.html#9567180
Do Anons understand what is about to be unleashed?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4451
Jun 10, 2020 8:40:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bdd040 No. 9567851
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9567524.html#9567851
https://twitter.com/RealDealAxelrod/status/1270879193627103232
Welcome to the [D] party con.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1IAGa
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108300148331904635
CONTENT: A viral video of race hustler Al Sharpton boarding a private jet while the
Kaylee Hammack song "Small Town Hypocrite" plays over top. Backup video link
provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4452
Jun 11, 2020 9:53:44 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2f69ee No. 9573817
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9573778.html#9573817
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1271078294960640001
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TdS6I

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4453
Jun 11, 2020 9:59:42 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2f69ee No. 9573885
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9573778.html#9573885
https://twitter.com/jsolomonReports/status/1271093215144312832
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Q8y5k
https://justthenews.com/accountability/russia-and-ukraine-scandals/us-intel-viewedsteele-dossier-highly-politically
https://archive.vn/Rg088

----------------------------------------------------------------4454
Jun 11, 2020 10:25:47 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2f69ee No. 9574203
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9573778.html#9574203
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/tucker-carlson-we-were-lied-to-aboutcoronavirus-and-the-mass-lockdowns-heres-the-proof
"We were all played. Corrupt politicians scared us into giving up control over the
most basic questions in our lives. At the same time, they gave more power to their
obedient followers, like Antifa, while keeping the rest of us trapped at home and
censored online."
virus OR ELECTION?
virus OR EXCUSE TO PUSH VOTE-BY-MAIL?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/lWkXQ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/G5eLP6HUh2kp/
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CONTENT NOTE: This link features a transcript and video clip of "Tucker Carlson
Tonight" from the night of June 11, 2020. A Bitchute backup link of the clip is also
provided here.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4455
Jun 11, 2020 10:46:01 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2f69ee No. 9574475
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9573778.html#9574475
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What happens when [D]s can no longer cheat electronically?
Push vote-by-mail?
What 'event' was necessary to provide cover for push?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4456
Jun 11, 2020 11:41:49 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a12626 No. 9575034
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9574542.html#9575034
https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/press/rep/releases/chairman-graham-announcescommittee-to-consider-subpoena-authorization-related-to-oversight-of-fisaprocess-crossfire-hurricane-investigation
Committee approved [12-10] [today].
https://www.axios.com/senate-judiciary-subpoena-russia-investigation-65085cd68787-4b35-92f1-c5b6e7272c76.html?
Why it matters: Graham now has sweeping authority to subpoena documents and
more than 50 individuals related to the Russia investigation, including former FBI
director James Comey, former CIA director John Brennan and former Director of
National Intelligence James Clapper.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/nmap4
https://archive.vn/JPUgE

----------------------------------------------------------------#4457
Jun 11, 2020 12:09:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a12626 No. 9575415
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9574542.html#9575415
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4456
---Jun 11, 2020 11:53:48 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 415e6c No. 9575226
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9574542.html#9575226
>>9575034
Finally, now we can have real hearings instead of the sham/scam hearings in the D
controlled House
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--->>9575226
Logical thinking.
Do you hold hearings [before or after] select item(s) DECLAS?
How do you exert maximum pressure (publicly)?
SENATE WAS THE TARGET.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4458
Jun 11, 2020 12:33:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0c776e No. 9575678
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9575368.html#9575678
https://twitter.com/SpeakerPelosi/status/1270831123745120258
Why are [D]s attempting to remove their past ['as' confederates]?
Knowing the past helps to understand the present.
https://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/minute/Confederate_General_Beco
mes_Secretary_of_the_Senate.htm
https://twitter.com/sixthsealnews/status/1269391807173079040
Welcome to the [D] party con.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ykTpK
https://archive.vn/QPsJi
https://twitter.com/sixthsealnews/status/1269391807173079040
https://archive.vn/SsbHh
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108300087572497302
CONTENT: Repost of the video from Q post #4434 of Twitter user @sandyleevincent
talking about why he flies the American flag, the abolitionist origins of the Republican
party, and the Democrat party's historical defense of slavery during the Civil War.
Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4459
Jun 11, 2020 1:38:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e57933 No. 9576376
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9576106.html#9576376
https://twitter.com/JasonButtrill/status/1271091823822409728
The hole runs deep.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gDScc

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4460
Jun 13, 2020 1:35:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9b5e5d No. 9599109
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9598320.html#9599109
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPG_0m2RMxE
They can no longer hide in the dark.
It's happening.
You are watching it.
The World is Watching.
Have faith in Humanity.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/fF0FQ
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385392376527491
CONTENT: Music - Come Together from Anjunadeep 11. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4461
Jun 13, 2020 2:03:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c7e053 No. 9599384
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9599077.html#9599384
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Only when evil is forced into the light can we defeat it.
Only when they can no longer operate in the [shadows] can people see the truth
for themselves.
Only when people see the truth [for themselves] will people understand the true
nature of their deception.
Seeing is Believing.
Sometimes you can't tell the public the truth.
YOU MUST SHOW THEM.
ONLY THEN WILL PEOPLE FIND THE WILL TO CHANGE.
It had to be this way.
This is not another 4-year election.
GOD WINS.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4462
Jun 13, 2020 2:44:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4b50f0 No. 9599951
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9599824.html#9599951
Division is man-made.
Division is designed to keep you powerless.
Division is designed to keep you fighting each other.
Division is designed to keep you enslaved.
The Narrative Has You.
No one person is above another.
Unity is Strength.
Unity is Love.
Unity is Humanity.
Trust yourself.
Think for yourself.
Only when good people [collectively] come together will positive change occur.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4463
Jun 13, 2020 3:10:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4b50f0 No. 9600426
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9599824.html#9600426
YOUR VOICE MATTERS.
YOUR VOTE MATTERS.
Everything you see today is an attempt to eliminate that.
To remain silent _living in fear [controlled] is to remain powerless.
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/powerless
A Moment In Time.
History has taught us that People Will Rise [Judgement [Revolution] Day] against
the Rulers.
From Pharaohs to Kings to Elected Officials.
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A rigged system of control and corruption [evil].
[on the backs of people]
Modern day slavery.
People Will Rise Again.
Put on the full armor of God so that you can take your stand against the devil's
schemes. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers,
against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/csnGC
CONTENT: The Cambridge Dictionary definition for “powerless.”
----------------------------------------------------------------#4464
Jun 13, 2020 3:15:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4b50f0 No. 9600507
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9599824.html#9600507
The 'how' will be hard to understand for most.
Focus on the 'why'.
The 'when' is now.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4465
Jun 13, 2020 3:17:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4b50f0 No. 9600569
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9599824.html#9600569
Biblical Times.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4466
Jun 13, 2020 3:32:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7e5786 No. 9600835
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9600660.html#9600835
https://www.ushistory.org/declaration/document/
When in the Course of human events it becomes necessary for one people to
dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another and to
assume among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which
the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the
opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they
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are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. — That to secure these rights,
Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the
consent of the governed, — That whenever any Form of Government becomes
destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and
to institute new Government, laying its foundation on such principles and
organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect
their Safety and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long
established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly
all experience hath shewn that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils
are sufferable than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are
accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing
invariably the same Object evinces a design to reduce them under absolute
Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such Government, and to
provide new Guards for their future security. — Such has been the patient
sufferance of these Colonies; and such is now the necessity which constrains
them to alter their former Systems of Government.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/MJRPg
CONTENT: The Declaration of Independence (relevant portion quoted in post.)
----------------------------------------------------------------#4467
Jun 13, 2020 3:45:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7e5786 No. 9601117
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9600660.html#9601117

Symbolism will be their downfall.
They are fighting to regain control.
You stand in their way.
You awake is their greatest fear.
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4468
Jun 13, 2020 4:12:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 453d39 No. 9601591
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9601410.html#9601591

unnamed.jpg
https://twitter.com/MollyJongFast/status/1271909520135110658
The Daily "Beast."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/nskVj
https://www.westernjournal.com/exclusive-gen-flynn-forces-evil-want-steal-freedomdark-night-god-stands-us/
https://archive.vn/GTk9Z
NOTE: At the time of this post, Molly Jong-Fast was the Editor-at-Large for the online
publication "The Daily Beast."
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4469
Jun 13, 2020 5:50:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 837b64 No. 9602984
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9602135.html#9602984
https://www.militarytimes.com/military-honor/black-militaryhistory/2018/02/06/william-h-carney-the-first-black-soldier-to-earn-the-medal-ofhonor/
Old Glory stands for Freedom and Equality for All.
The Flag was carried by Union Soldiers during the Civil War in a fight to abolish
slavery [v Confederate Democrats].
The Flag of Lincoln.
It was considered a great honor to be chosen to carry the flag in battle.
The Soldier was unarmed and knew they would most certainly die (as did most
who fought), but understood that the fight, that their lives, was worth the cost
(self-sacrifice).
They believed in something greater than themselves.
To them, the flag represented a symbol of freedom, of hope, of equality and
prosperity.
To disrespect the flag, to kneel, is to disrespect those people who fought and died
to provide each and every one of us the rights we are afforded today.
Old Glory knows not what color skin carries her - only that for which it stands one Nation under God, indivisible, with Liberty and JUSTICE FOR ALL.
TO FREE FROM OPPRESSION.
“Freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction. We didn’t pass
it on to our children in the bloodstream. It must be fought for, protected, and
handed on for them to do the same, or one day we will spend our sunset years
telling our children and our children’s children what it was once like in the United
States where men were free.” - Reagan
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/CF7A7
Union Sgt William H. Carney was wounded four times during the civil war battle of Fort
Wagner while carrying the United States flag across enemy lines to prevent it from falling
into confederate hands after the color guard responsible for it was critically wounded.
Upon delivering it to the 54th Massachusetts Regiment he was quoted as saying "Boys,
the old flag never touched the ground!” before promptly collapsing. He recovered from
his wounds, and 40 years later became the first black soldier awarded the Medal of
Honor for his act of valor. When asked about his heroic actions, he simply said, “I only
did my duty.”

----------------------------------------------------------------#4470
Jun 13, 2020 6:19:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4fcf60 No. 9603352
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9602955.html#9603352
https://twitter.com/SherylNYT/status/1150802287205474305
One must only look to find the truth.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/0Teo8
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/15/us/politics/biden-busing.html
https://archive.vn/Vm7Xc

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4471
Jun 13, 2020 9:01:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2af34c No. 9605346
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9605242.html#9605346
https://twitter.com/KarluskaP/status/1271057811355643904
Welcome to the REAL [D] PARTY.
Knowledge is power.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/tXwRs
https://www.c-span.org/video/?c4785136/user-clip-biden-predators
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385448432057935
CONTENT: Video clip of then Senator Joe Biden from 11/18/1993 referring to inner city
youths as "predators" while arguing for the adoption of his now infamous "Violent Crime
Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994" which many have since blamed for the mass
incarceration of young black men and a subsequent surge in fatherlessness in the inner
cities. Backup video links provided..

----------------------------------------------------------------#4472
Jun 13, 2020 9:09:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2af34c No. 9605447
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9605242.html#9605447
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0uCrA7ePno
More police prevent crimes?
What changed?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Memzj
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385455375332683
CONTENT: Hillary Clinton referring to inner city youths as "super predators" during a
1996 campaign stop for her husband at Keen State College in New Hampshire. Backup
video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4473
Jun 13, 2020 9:28:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2af34c No. 9605777
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9605242.html#9605777

https://www.cnn.com/videos/politics/2020/05/22/joe-biden-you-aint-blackbreakfast-club-mh-orig.cnn
He apologized the same day.
MSDNC provides a free pass.
Black community leaders [millionaires paid by [D] party [fly private]] provide a free
pass.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/RPGe1

----------------------------------------------------------------650

#4474
Jun 13, 2020 10:01:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 24d1d3 No. 9606278
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9605929.html#9606278
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=57&v=oysFCNPg0DA&feature=e
mb_logo
Another free pass?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/J4NEC
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385494495732543
CONTENT: Television appearance in which Joe Biden says that his young age upon
being first elected to office made him "like the token black or the token woman." Backup
video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4475
Jun 17, 2020 12:31:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 66a906 No. 9645671
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9645354.html#9645671

NO TEXT
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4476
Jun 17, 2020 1:30:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 287806 No. 9646819
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9646127.html#9646819

Old playbook[s] still used today?
Then v Now
Compare & Contrast
THEN:
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/mar/30/associated-press-cooperationnazis-revealed-germany-harriet-scharnberg
“The Associated Press news agency entered a formal cooperation with the Hitler
regime in the 1930s, supplying American newspapers with material directly
produced and selected by the Nazi propaganda ministry, archive material
unearthed by a German historian has revealed.”
“To that extent it is fair to say that these pictures played their part in disguising
the true character of the war led by the Germans.”
HOW DID HITLER GAIN POWER?
WHAT EVENTS CREATED [POPULATION DEFIANCE [extremism]] THE
INSURRECTION?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zpvhk7h/revision/1
Global economic depression?
Reparations?
Huge rise in unemployment?
“Germans began to lose faith in democracy and looked to extreme parties on the
both the Left (the communists) and the Right (the Nazis) for quick and simple
solutions.”
“When people are unemployed, hungry and desperate, as millions were in
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Germany between 1930 and 1933, they often turn to extreme political parties
offering simple solutions to their problems. Between 1930 and 1933 support for
the extreme right-wing Nazis and the extreme left-wing communists soared.”
NOW:
MSDNC “peaceful protests”
MSDNC propaganda campaign?
MSDNC information warfare campaign?
MSDNC “POTUS MUST BE REMOVED” push years 1-now?
https://twitter.com/robbystarbuck/status/1272721484012752896
COVID-19 > global economic depression?
[D]party > BLM race push_reparations?
COVID-19 > huge rise in unemployment [40mm]?
Insurrection [riots, city takeover(s), remove police (weaken), property destroy,
assault(s), murder, release by [D] Gov/Mayor(s) back-to-streets (safezone(s)),
division, hostility, race war, etc.?
END GOAL THEN V NOW?
GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
Understanding the past helps to understand the present.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DPQR3
https://archive.vn/kTHoQ
https://archive.vn/lRK5X
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4477
Jun 17, 2020 2:05:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 40a8a4 No. 9647518
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9647285.html#9647518
https://twitter.com/SteveScalise/status/1272661471382700032
It's not what you know but what you can prove.
Q: can we prove it?
Q: can we prove coordination?
Q: can we prove deliberate action to inc death count to justify vote-by-mail, stayat-home, bail-out-state, kill-economy, kill-P-rallies, inc unemployment, etc?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xExA7
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4478
Jun 17, 2020 6:21:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6dca10 No. 9650707
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9650410.html#9650707
https://twitter.com/AskQanon/status/1273277453528641537
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xrMhW
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385524216135356
Content: A popular viral video of a teenage girl (tiktok user @thesavvytruth) ranting
about the absurdity and hypocrisy of the left with the caption "Somebody explain this
logic. I dare you." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4479
Jun 17, 2020 6:25:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6dca10 No. 9650786
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9650410.html#9650786

NO TEXT
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4480
Jun 17, 2020 6:27:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6dca10 No. 9650835
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9650410.html#9650835

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4481
Jun 18, 2020 5:36:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a8d3dd No. 9662999
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9662664.html#9662999
https://twitter.com/BreitbartNews/status/1273676937089749000
Only when evil is forced into the light can we defeat it.
Only when they can no longer operate in the [shadows] can people see the truth
for themselves.
Only when people see the truth [for themselves] will people understand the true
nature of their deception.
Difficult truths.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NZ8jO
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/06/18/report-german-officials-placed-childrenwith-paedophiles-for-30-years/
https://archive.vn/PgyRr
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4482
Jun 18, 2020 6:09:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a8d3dd No. 9663491
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9662664.html#9663491
https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2019/11/26/twitter-allows-pedophiles-to-discussattraction-to-minors/
https://www.foxnews.com/tech/bizarre-facebook-survey-asks-users-if-theycondone-pedophilia
Difficult truths.
This is not another 4-year election.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/N54la
https://www.foxnews.com/tech/bizarre-facebook-survey-asks-users-if-they-condonepedophilia

----------------------------------------------------------------#4483
Jun 18, 2020 10:05:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1cba96 No. 9665903
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9665773.html#9665903
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Thin_Blue_Line_Flag_United_States_.png
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4484
Jun 20, 2020 12:00:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c6f403 No. 9682825
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9682731.html#9682825
https://twitter.com/TheJusticeDept/status/1274148764769452033
SDNY
Importance of SDNY control?
Jurisdiction:
Weiner evidence collection
Clinton Foundation
Epstein evidence collection
Ukraine
(focus on above [for now])
[Watch NYC]
https://twitter.com/SDNYnews/status/1274178732476059650
THE GUARD REFUSING TO STEP DOWN?
POTUS refusal to formally nominate?
APPOINTED TO POST BY SDNY JUDGES [unusual][removal of 'acting']?
The stakes are high.
They will fight.
Super bowl > puppy show
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/wIIlP
https://archive.vn/Jxnyv
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/attorney-general-william-p-barr-nomination-jay-claytonserve-us-attorney-southern-district
https://archive.vn/giv1q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4485
Jun 20, 2020 1:44:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 674010 No. 9684036
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9683492.html#9684036
*Q refs Anon
---Jun 20, 2020 1:01:19 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 23a2b3 No. 9683570
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9683492.html#9683570

>>9683495 pb
>Barr can fire Berman, correct anons?
28 U.S. Code sec. 541(c)
Each United States Attorney is subject to removal by the President.
----
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>>9683570
Correct.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4486
Jun 20, 2020 2:15:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: cfa2e1 No. 9684383
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9684222.html#9684383
CIA Director _early 2017 - April 2018?
External Advisory Board (CIA) members during this time?
Was Bill Barr a member of the board?
What advantages might exist to incoming AG Barr re: member of external
advisory board (CIA)?
What advantages might exist to Sec of State re: former Dir of CIA?
It must be right.
It must be according to the law.
It must be proven.
It's what you don't see.
Durham is not the only game in town.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4487
Jun 20, 2020 2:44:07 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2e059d No. 9684792
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9684222.html#9684792
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https://twitter.com/ABC/status/1274426525706866691
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/zewZV
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/president-donald-trump-fires-us-attorney-southerndistrict/story?id=71357518&cid=social_twitter_abcn
https://archive.vn/Y0lcU
NOTE: This tweet contains a full-size image of Attorney General WIlliam Barr's letter to
Geoffrey Berman (included below; page elements have been condensed to take up less
space.) Also of note, the headline for this story was altered at least twice after it's original
publication. The headline at the time of Q's post was "Trump fires US Attorney for
Southern District of New York Geoffrey Berman, but he has 'no intention of resigning'."
This was later changed to "'I’m not involved,' Trump claims after Barr says president
removed US attorney." At the time of this writing, the headline now reads "Berman
relents, leaves post as US attorney after taking stand against firing." The story was also
updated to reflect these changes.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4488
Jun 21, 2020 11:26:24 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8b4669 No. 9696071
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9695788.html#9696071
*Q refs Anon
---Jun 21, 2020 11:03:07 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 653471 No. 9695854
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9695788.html#9695854
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They couldn't get in......We need to start showing up when Biden holds his gatherings.
Can't call them rallies not enough attend...
--->>9695854
It will not happen again.
Remember, they also phone in to report 'threats' [deliberate].
Heightened security due to recent events.
What was the combined social media unique 'view' count [non_TV]?
5mm+
Keep your eye on the ball.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4489
Jun 21, 2020 12:52:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5c5e4c No. 9697079
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9696572.html#9697079
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlqWMazIYUQ
Focus @: 21:45
Can you see and understand their attempts to slow-stop accountability?
Who benefits the most?
COVID-2 [C]: Lockdown(s)
Lockdown(s) +C: POTUS economic gains wiped
Lockdown(s) +C: POTUS unemployment gains wiped
Lockdown(s) +C: POTUS rally hold [prevent gathering_dim energy]
Lockdown(s) +C: Close churche(s) _other person-to-person [keep in isolation
_dim energy _fear no hope]
Lockdown(s) +C: Inc death toll _[D] mayor(s)/gov(s) push COVID positive seniors
to hot zone(s) [senior (home) care facilities] _retain FEAR & lockdown (isolate
_control) _combine pneumonia influenza death count w/ COVID [inc death toll]
Lockdown(s) +C: BIDEN hideaway prevent 'self-embarrassment'
Lockdown(s) +C: [D] state mail-in-ballot doorstep flood
Lockdown(s) +C: Build public unrest _[future BLM (4)-year push]
Lockdown(s) +C: Release unrest [BLM (4)-year push] within closed [D] controlled
cities & dedicated safe zone(s) [mayor-gov coordinated (guarantee) release of
those arrested]
BLM (4)-year push: BIDEN negative news ELIM re: UKRAINE-CHINA family bribes
and corruption
BLM (4)-year push: BIDEN negative news ELIM re: SEXUAL ASSAULT CLAIM re:
Tara Reade [preserve #MeToo future [R] attack]
BLM (4)-year push: Insert ANTIFA [D][F] pocket-controlled [D] safe zone(s)
_Country on fire (real) _MSDNC _peaceful protests (fake) _bait POTUS use of GI
MIL [civ untrained] capture 'money shot' [shooting of 'peaceful protestor'][breach
of WH perimeter][takeover central location][attempt WH breach safety-security
POTUS][current-former MIL public statement(s) _POTUS unconstitutional
framework MIL takeover if exercised [loyalists prevent]]
BLM (4)-year push: C wave2 opportunity card [D] mayor(s)/gov(s) impose new
restrictions if needed _retain narrative mail-in-vote(ing) needed safety security
_limit economic / unemployment recovery (slow)
Added: Barr _today
Lockdown(s) +C: Halt use of grand jury[ies] due to 'close proximity' _COVID
mandated restrictions throughout all cities
Lockdown(s) +C: Halt travel of called witnesses re: pending investigation [Durham
(known)] _legal out deployed by witness "I do not feel comfortable and/or safe
traveling due to COVID-19 health concerns."
[Driver: Baseline: MSDNC coordinated narrative con]
Apply logic and common sense:
1. What are they trying to prevent?
2. Who benefits the most?
All assets deployed.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vdehq
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108514820337536695
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7ul1vg
https://archive.org/details/FBC_20200621_220000_Sunday_Morning_Futures_With_Mar
ia_Bartiromo/start/1920/end/1980
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NOTE: This post linked to a Youtube video of the full episode of "Sunday Morning
Futures with Maria Bartiromo” from June 21, 2020 (minus commercials.) This episode
featured an extensive interview with Attorney General Bill Barr. In the portion
timestamped by Q, Barr spoke about the difficulties Special Prosecutor John Durham
was facing having to conduct his investigation in the middle of the “pandemic.” A backup
link to the portion of the interview referenced by Q, as well as links to the full episode,
are provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4490
Jun 21, 2020 1:18:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 371c95 No. 9697394
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9697341.html#9697394
https://twitter.com/Spaceshot76/status/1274524743325057025
MSDNC: "peaceful" "summer of love"
Reality [seen on social media]: murder, violence, destruction, anarchy,
lawlessness...
People are awake to the truth.
Seeing is believing.
The age of social media killed their ability to fully control.
You can't censor the world.
You are the majority.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NxcMo
https://youtu.be/niCxnEyG0SM?t=8557
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385608025174276
CONTENT: A clip from the first Trump campaign rally held after the beginning of the socalled "pandemic" in Tulsa, Oklahoma, June 20, 2020. The clip is in regards to the
"CHAZ/CHOP" area of downtown Seattle which was temporarily taken over and
occupied by armed leftist militants during the summer of 2020: QUOTE: "I flew in with
some of our great congressmen . . . I said 'Congressmen, what do you think? I can
straighten it out fast, should we just go in?' 'No sir, let it simmer for a little while. Let
people see what radical left Democrats will do to our country." Backup video links
provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4491
Jun 21, 2020 2:11:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 371c95 No. 9698045
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9697341.html#9698045
https://twitter.com/robbystarbuck/status/1274750593274445825
Have faith in Humanity.
Have faith in yourself.
Do not let the media control you [incite division and hatred for one another by use
of propaganda and fear mongering [dogma - a point of view or tenet put forth as
authoritative without adequate grounds]].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dLDMB
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385627706066442
CONTENT: Viral clip of two young black men helping an elderly white couple into their
car. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4492
Jun 21, 2020 7:51:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e5f3e9 No. 9701237
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9700446.html#9701237

https://twitter.com/SteveScalise/status/1274829394981388296
How is it possible select [D] governors thought it was 'safe' to push COVID-19
positive elderly patients back into nursing homes [hot zones]?
https://medicine.yale.edu/news/medicineatyale/why-flu-is-deadly-among-theelderly/
"Each year, 90 percent of deaths worldwide related to influenza-A virus (IAV)
strike men and women aged 65 and older."
If the flu [influenza] is more deadly among the elderly [known] HOW IS IT
POSSIBLE SELECT [D] GOVERNORS THOUGHT IT WAS 'SAFE' TO PUSH COVID19 POSITIVE ELDERLY PATIENTS BACK INTO NURSING HOMES [HOT ZONES]?
WHY WOULD THIS BE DIRECTED IF HOSPITALS [+US NAVY MEDICAL SHIPS
[NYC-CA] +ERECTED CARE FACILITIES] HAD MORE THAN 70% CAPACITY?
https://criminal.findlaw.com/criminal-charges/third-degree-murder-overview.html
Someone can be accused of third-degree murder if they unintentionally cause
someone else's death while committing a dangerous act.
Negligent?
Reckless?
Who benefits the most?
Why only [D] governors?
How do you reasonably explain what occurred?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DQBPg
https://archive.vn/SsbM0
https://archive.vn/nt8TW
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385639497883977
CONTENT: Congressman Steve Scalise appearing on “Huckabee.” Backup video link
provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4493
Jun 21, 2020 8:15:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 744b1d No. 9701493
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9701197.html#9701493
https://nypost.com/2020/05/13/pennsylvania-health-official-moved-mother-fromnursing-home/
"The health official responsible for overseeing nursing homes in Pennsylvania —
where nearly 70 percent of the state’s coronavirus-related deaths have occurred
— has reportedly moved her elderly mother out of a facility as deaths
skyrocketed."
Reconcile.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/g6jYe
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4494
Jun 22, 2020 11:24:59 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: acb60b No. 9707079
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9706652.html#9707079
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1275024974579982336
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Manipulated polls meant to 'legitimize' rigged election results?
"The election was not rigged - all the polls demonstrated Biden's clear lead across
the Country." - Example
What happens if China successfully duplicates [clones] select ballots
[battleground states]?
What happens if coordination exists with select states to deliver 'printing' and
'paper' ballot recipe(s)? [secrets] to select [F] adversaries?
Nothing to lose?
Logical thinking.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/clAi7

----------------------------------------------------------------#4495
Jun 22, 2020 11:29:57 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: acb60b No. 9707125
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9706652.html#9707125
“Every record has been destroyed or falsified, every book rewritten, every picture
has been repainted, every statue and street building has been renamed, every
date has been altered. And the process is continuing day by day and minute by
minute. History has stopped. Nothing exists except an endless present in which
the Party is always right.” ― George Orwell, 1984
Sound familiar?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4496
Jun 22, 2020 8:34:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6dbe29 No. 9712258
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9712063.html#9712258
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https://twitter.com/thehill/status/1275214316384501760
Digital warriors ready.
Surrender to None ['Digital Battleground'].
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/wImIf
https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/503993-trump-says-obama-may-havecommitted-treason
https://archive.vn/cmdQp

----------------------------------------------------------------#4497
Jun 22, 2020 8:37:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6dbe29 No. 9712328
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9712063.html#9712328
*Q refs Anon
---Jun 22, 2020 8:35:08 PM EST
Anonymous ID: d795ee No. 9712276
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9712063.html#9712276
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>>9712260
take a meme leave a meme
this is how anons pass out ammo
--->>9712276
Memes prep.
Music prep.
Organize.
Unite.
Prepare.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4498
Jun 22, 2020 8:44:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6dbe29 No. 9712508
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9712063.html#9712508
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4496
---Jun 22, 2020 8:40:06 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 35b0e9 No. 9712392
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9712063.html#9712392
>>9712258
>Digital warriors ready.
EXTREMELY Damaging piece on (D)s nursing home deaths!
Exclusive — Seema Verma: Cuomo, Other Democrat Governors’ Coronavirus Nursing
Home Policies Contradicted Federal Guidance
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/06/22/exclusive-seema-verma-cuomo-otherdemocrat-governors-coronavirus-nursing-home-policies-contradicted-federal-guidance/
---->>9712392
Use 'topic' as target practice.
Test your strengths.
Know your weaknesses.
Adapt.
Overcome.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/g5wi5
NOTE: At the time this article was written, Seema Verma was the administrator for the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4499
Jun 22, 2020 8:47:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6dbe29 No. 9712575
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9712063.html#9712575
INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4500
Jun 23, 2020 11:56:29 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4664a4 No. 9718953
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9718328.html#9718953
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ei6O14Td89g
Worth listening (reading).
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/pvzLi
https://www.bitchute.com/video/7IWWowPzOAJ0
https://ugetube.com/embed/lWlj9eozkXWqmYn
CONTENT: Press conference by Ukrainian news service Interfax detailing evidence of
Joe and Hunter Biden's involvement in corruption. The Youtube channel "NABU Leaks"
to which this was originally posted has since been deleted along with all of its content.
Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4501
Jun 23, 2020 12:22:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 20394c No. 9719149
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9719088.html#9719149
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https://twitter.com/cajun4trump/status/1275452686280716288
A little humor goes a long way.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZMwbk
https://youtu.be/F-mztxHgYQo
https://www.bitchute.com/video/4pxkM86CInW0/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385679883968519
CONTENT: Viral comedy video by the Youtube channel(s) "Schmoyoho" / "The Gregory
Brothers" featuring Joe Biden's comments about gun ownership remixed and auto-tuned
into song form. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4502
Jun 23, 2020 12:53:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 20394c No. 9719446
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9719088.html#9719446
https://justthenews.com/accountability/russia-and-ukraine-scandals/firedprosecutor-was-given-biden-ukraine-allegations#
Timing of video release [#4500] & Berman termination?
Coincidence?
"You cannot attack your political opponent."
The doubters will soon be believers.
Years in the making.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JIhpp
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4503
Jun 23, 2020 1:47:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f4d9eb No. 9720036
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9719894.html#9720036

https://toronto.citynews.ca/2016/04/05/black-lives-matter-co-founder-tweets-aboutkilling-men-and-white-folks/
Worth remembering.
What happens when 'racists' are running a supposed 'anti-racist' organization?
Hatred?
Violence?
Destruction?
Murder?
Division pushed every election year [4 years]?
Why?
Political advantage to one party over another?
What if [D]s never let go post civil war?
What if they simply implemented a new form of control [ownership]?
Knowledge is power.
Take ownership of yourself [your life].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4Y785

----------------------------------------------------------------#4504
Jun 23, 2020 3:20:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b807ef No. 9721100
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9720713.html#9721100
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VyL4UoX2Nqc&feature=youtu.be&t=53
Do you see the 'noose' used to close the garage door?
[0:53]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/i7Nfo
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385723925982451
HISTORICAL NOTE: This post was in response to the Bubba Wallace "hate crime"
hoax. Wallace, a black NASCAR driver, claimed to have found a "noose" in his garage. It
turned out to be a garage door pull that had been in place since the previous year, as
can be seen in this video from November of 2019. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4505
Jun 23, 2020 4:01:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fbc9d5 No. 9721632
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9721475.html#9721632
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/504161-pentagons-top-technology-officialsresign
More coming? [senior]
Remember your oath.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/IYTRF

----------------------------------------------------------------#4506
Jun 24, 2020 10:22:06 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 13fbce No. 9729490
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9729339.html#9729490
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The People's General.
Soon.
***
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4507
Jun 24, 2020 10:36:36 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 13fbce No. 9729708
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9729339.html#9729708

https://twitter.com/Techno_Fog/status/1275803339738021890
They never thought she would lose.
Careless.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gY4YV
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4508
Jun 24, 2020 11:20:43 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef914d No. 9730310
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9730118.html#9730310

Add Biden?
Memes are important.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4509
Jun 24, 2020 12:01:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f4ac89 No. 9730975
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9730851.html#9730975
You have been selected to help serve your Country.
Never retreat from the battlefield [Twitter, FB, etc.].
Use other platforms as a form of centralized command and control.
Organize and connect [bridge through linking].
Source meme(s) material from battlefield and/or garage [highlight & share][take &
drop]
Mission 1: Dispute [reject] propaganda push through posting of research and
facts
Mission 2: Support role of other digital soldiers [one falls another stands (rises)]
Mission 3: Guide [awaken] others through use of facts [DECLAS 1-99 material and
other relevant facts] and memes [decouple MSDNC control of info stream] _ask
'counter' questions to initiate 'thought' vs repeat [echo] of MSDNC propaganda
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Mission 4: Learn use of camouflage [digitally] _primary account suspendedterminated _use of secondary
Mission 5: Identify strengths / weaknesses [personal and designated target(s)] re:
Twitter & FB [+other] example re: meme(s) failure to read through use of ALGO
[think Tron (MCP_master control program)] _dependence on person-to-person
capture [slow response time unidentified user(s)]
Game theory.
Information warfare.
Welcome to the Digital Battlefield.
Together we win.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4510
Jun 24, 2020 12:06:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f4ac89 No. 9731054
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9730851.html#9731054
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4509
---Jun 24, 2020 12:04:50 PM EST
Anonymous ID: a4abe1 No. 9731023
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9730851.html#9731023
>>9730975
I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of the
United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and
allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation
or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office
on which I am about to enter: So help me God. WWG1WGA
--->>9731023
Take the oath.
Mission forward.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4511
Jun 24, 2020 12:17:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f4ac89 No. 9731255
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9730851.html#9731255
This has never been attempted.
Use of general public to counter the narrative [propaganda] push by controlled
media.
Analysis [start-to-now] indicates situational awareness [decoupling of MSDNC
control of information (channels 1-99)] of general public expanding at massive
pace.
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Attacks indicate [can be defined as] loss of generalized information control.
Need to expend ammunition [muster network to defend and coordinate attacks] to
counter.
MIL-CIV Alliance.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4512
Jun 24, 2020 12:32:07 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 90276d No. 9731559
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9730851.html#9731559

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4513
Jun 24, 2020 2:05:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0c5740 No. 9732807
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9732365.html#9732807
https://twitter.com/CYBERCOM_DIRNSA/status/1275821736739643394
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4U4x7
https://twitter.com/ODNIgov/status/1275538586058862592
https://archive.vn/46wdm
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4514
Jun 24, 2020 2:11:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0c5740 No. 9732889
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9732365.html#9732889
Worth remember - Feb 2019
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/feb/18/online-conspiracytheorists-democracy
"The scale this generates is disproportional enough to distort public perception:
In 2018, ISD identified close to 30m uses of the word “QAnon” across Twitter,
YouTube and forums such as Reddit and 4chan."
Numbers today dwarf past estimates.
Handle w/ care.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DSHou

----------------------------------------------------------------#4515
Jun 24, 2020 2:12:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0c5740 No. 9732923
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9732365.html#9732923
Q refs Q #4514
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>>9732889
[ing] error.
On the move.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4516
Jun 24, 2020 4:20:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6fb5df No. 9734369
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9733928.html#9734369
https://twitter.com/ShaneHuntley/status/1275898590825639936
Interesting this was prioritized [routed].
GOOG threat analysis group _entry catalog.
Deep dreaming, young dragonfly.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FcXIg
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jeanbaptiste/2019/07/19/confirmed-google-terminatedproject-dragonfly-its-censored-chinese-search-engine/?sh=456727af7e84
NOTE: Shane Huntley is a member of Google's "Threat Analysis Group." Q appears to
be referencing the Google AI project "Deep Dream" as well as a secret project Google
worked on for the Chinese Communist Party to create a censored search engine, known
internally as "Project Dragonfly." A related news article about Project Dragonfly is
included here for reference. It was not originally part of Q's post.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4517
Jun 24, 2020 5:08:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a0db14 No. 9734948
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9734756.html#9734948
https://twitter.com/rn__deplorable/status/1275912266689523712
We're in this together.
UNITY NOT DIVISION.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AAnLz
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385971259371418
CONTENT: Video of a young woman reciting the federal oath of office to "defend the
constitution" against "all enemies, foreign and domestic" as part of the "TakeTheOath"
hashtag campaign started by patriots on Twitter and later brought to national
prominence by Q. See posts #4510 and #4530. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4518
Jun 24, 2020 7:01:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e2a8c9 No. 9736150
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9735577.html#9736150

https://twitter.com/SavageDystrophy/status/1275934737161490432
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bBz8n
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108385981380793945
CONTENT: Video of a deaf (or possibly mute) man taking "The Oath" in American Sign
Language. It should be noted that Q's image spells out "Here We Go One We Go All" in
American Sign Language and that the "W" in the first word appears to be deliberately
missing. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4519
Jun 24, 2020 8:18:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 536c66 No. 9737017
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9736412.html#9737017
https://twitter.com/OracleExec/status/1275930503301005312
Honor-bound.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DctA1
CONTENT: Twitter user @OracleExec reciting "The Oath." This video is unavailable at
this time.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4520
Jun 25, 2020 1:11:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b079ec No. 9743978
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9743399.html#9743978

https://twitter.com/SteveScalise/status/1276190869171900417
Difficult truths.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/D54FF
https://www.nj.com/coronavirus/2020/06/scathing-letter-from-health-department-insiderssays-njs-pandemic-failures-led-to-preventable-deaths.html
https://archive.vn/muPw4
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4521
Jun 25, 2020 1:29:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b079ec No. 9744194
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9743399.html#9744194

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7297?r=1&s=1
Worth tracking.
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/monograph_reports/MR1251/MR1251
.AppD.pdf
"The Posse Comitatus Act, 18 U.S. Code, Section 1385, an original intent of which
was to end the use of federal troops [TO POLICE STATE ELECTIONS] in former
Confederate states, proscribes the role of the Army and Air Force in executing
civil laws and states."
KEY EXCEPTIONS TO THE POSSE COMITATUS ACT
"Pursuant to the presidential power to quell domestic violence, federal troops are
expressly exempt from the prohibitions of Posse Comitatus Act, and this
exemption applies equally to active-duty military and federalized National Guard
troops."
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What is Adam Schiff trying to prevent?
Everything you are witnessing [past & present [future]] centrally revolves around
the Presidential Election of 2020.
Win by any means necessary [self-preservation].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FLBKj
https://archive.vn/xyNso

----------------------------------------------------------------#4522
Jun 25, 2020 2:01:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 19f964 No. 9744605
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9744158.html#9744605
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/05/23/21-million-nyc-field-hospital-closesafter-never-seeing-a-single-patient/
Worth remembering.
Why were elderly COVID-19[2] positive patients forced [pushed] into nursing
homes [known hot zones] if ample capacity existed to support locally?
Can you logically explain why select [D] gov(s) made decisions re: elderly push
into hot zones which [knowingly] contradicted federal guidelines and as well as
general common sense [think annual influenza death rate(s) re: age group 65+]?
Evil surrounds us.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/fImKW

----------------------------------------------------------------#4523
Jun 25, 2020 2:16:38 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 19f964 No. 9744864
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9744158.html#9744864
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https://twitter.com/QanonWga/status/1276229137603063809
Praying for a swift recovery to your back [keep fighting! never give up!].
United and Strong.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/hZO9q
CONTENT: A Twitter user reciting "The Oath." This patriot mentioned a recent back
injury and/or surgery in the video. This video is unavailable at this time.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4524
Jun 25, 2020 9:21:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2e1312 No. 9749096
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9748876.html#9749096
https://twitter.com/Tdawg0925/status/1276334965492416513
Good catch.
Coincidence?
Important people understand for future events.
Assumption or intel based?
All assets [F][D] deployed.
[D] + China = 11.3
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/xLV3f
NOTE: This tweet included a full screencap of Q post #4494 taken from the (now
defunct) website "QMap." It included a headline added by the website reading "Are
China and Other Foreign Adversaries Printing/Cloning Paper Ballots to Cheat the 2020
Election?" To conserve space and avoid redundancy, only the top portion is reproduced
here. The quote from "POTUS" is taken from a live townhall Trump did with Sean
Hannity, which Q references directly in his next post.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4525
Jun 25, 2020 9:53:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2e1312 No. 9749513
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9748876.html#9749513
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=veQ1_ujziEg
[41:45]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1eISd
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7uo6f7
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20200626_010000_Hannity
https://youtu.be/m0YKf-caVuY?t=2412
NOTE: The video Q linked to is no longer available. It was the full epsisode of "Hannity"
from June 25, 2020 featuring an interview and live "townhall" Q&A with President Trump
. Backup video links are provided. The alternate Youtube link in the archive is from the
official Fox News channel and is timecoded to the proper part of the video (starting at
40:12 in this copy with the related audience member's question ) in which President
Trump's quote from Q post #4524 can be found: "Especially China. Are they going to
print millions of ballots on the exact same paper using the exact same machines?"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4526
Jun 25, 2020 10:54:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6ad4b3 No. 9750210
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9749642.html#9750210

23604.png
https://twitter.com/juliacarriew/status/1276275098870112256
Daily attacks are normal.
But, what are the odds this particular hit re: FB censorship push comes the next
day? [think battlefield and mission(s)]
The 'Guardian'.
Information Warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gngCn
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/jun/25/qanon-facebook-conspiracytheories-algorithm
https://archive.vn/b5jeg
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4527
Jun 25, 2020 11:07:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6ad4b3 No. 9750369
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9749642.html#9750369
*Q refs Anon
---Jun 25, 2020 11:00:33 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 42c812 No. 9750276
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9749642.html#9750276
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Wow!!! Another 0 delta.
--->>9750276
3 seconds.
Dan is to blame.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4528
Jun 25, 2020 11:13:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6ad4b3 No. 9750472
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9749642.html#9750472
https://twitter.com/OracleExec/status/1276254946611146753
The honor is ours.
Nice meeting you.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1EvOX

----------------------------------------------------------------#4529
Jun 26, 2020 3:02:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0b2f6b No. 9757400
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9756721.html#9757400
https://twitter.com/HouseGOP/status/1276589294010982401
Did order(s) violate government mandated policies?
Would a jury of peers agree their actions were reckless?
Would a jury of peers agree their actions were negligent?
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https://www.law.cornell.edu/constitution-conan/amendment-11/suits-against-stateofficials
"The immunity of a state from suit has long been held not to extend to actions
against state officials for damages arising out of willful and negligent disregard of
state laws.165 The reach of the rule is evident in Scheuer v. Rhodes,166 in which
the Court held that plaintiffs were not barred by the Eleventh Amendment or other
immunity doctrines from suing the governor and other officials of a state alleging
that they deprived plaintiffs of federal rights under color of state law and seeking
damages, when it was clear that plaintiffs were seeking to impose individual and
personal liability on the officials. There was no “executive immunity” from suit,
the Court held; rather, the immunity of state officials is qualified and varies
according to the scope of discretion and responsibilities of the particular office
and the circumstances existing at the time the challenged action was taken."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dU2Yn
https://archive.vn/oQ5Zc

----------------------------------------------------------------#4530
Jun 26, 2020 7:15:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1ed764 No. 9760093
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9759931.html#9760093
https://twitter.com/elenochle
Rising to the occasion.
Understanding what's at stake.
God bless each and every one of you.
We will not fail.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200627043722/https://twitter.com/elenochle
*SPECIAL NOTE: This post requires some historical context, which Q also helped
provide with a second post later that same night (#4534). Q linked straight to
@elenochle's account. The reason why he linked to the entire account as opposed to a
single tweet was that, at the time of this post, @elenochle had started a campaign of
retweeting the #taketheoath videos en masse, and this campaign carried on almost
continuously leading up to the 4th of July when General Michael Flynn posted his own
oath video.
The lead up to the 4th of July saw an overwhelming flood of videos posted to Twitter and
subsequently retweeted on @elenochle's page. Screencaps from the "Internet Wayback
Machine" taken from June 27, 2020 and the days that followed show some of this
massive flood of oath videos. Unfortunately the sheer volume of these videos which
were produced and retweeted is impossible to represent in this format. As someone who
witnessed it happening live, it was a truly inspiring display of patriotism, not only from
American citizens, but also from Q and MAGA supporters all around the world.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4531
Jun 26, 2020 7:18:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1ed764 No. 9760134
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9759931.html#9760134
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https://twitter.com/stephersford/status/1276625593828880387
The next few weeks will demonstrate our resolve.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4C66X
CONTENT: A Twitter user reciting "The Oath." This video is unavailable at this time.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4532
Jun 26, 2020 7:20:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1ed764 No. 9760164
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9759931.html#9760164
As the darkness falls so does our enemies.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4533
Jun 26, 2020 7:24:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1ed764 No. 9760239
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9759931.html#9760239
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4532
---Jun 26, 2020 7:21:07 PM EST
Anonymous ID: dcb4cd No. 9760174
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9759931.html#9760174
>>9760164
Grammar kitty?
Or on purpose?
----
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>>9760174
[ES]
Mistakes to you are roadmaps to others.
Q
NOTE: When cross-referenced with other Q posts also mentioning "ES," it appears that
this is a reference to Eric Schmidt, the former CEO and Executive Chairman of Google.
(See Q post #2063 from September 2, 2018 as an example.)
----------------------------------------------------------------#4534
Jun 26, 2020 7:35:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1ed764 No. 9760450
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9759931.html#9760450
https://twitter.com/maQi5er/status/1276672694038048768
Stand at the ready.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/fNm51
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108386071440990157
SPECIAL NOTE: This post provides context for post #4530. It is a video scrolling down
@elenochle's Twitter timeline, which at the time featured a seemingly endless wall of
oath videos. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4535
Jun 28, 2020 2:56:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2a9c6e No. 9778683
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9776409.html#9778683
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A person(s) value:
1. vote
2. monetary value (tax contribution)
3.
Why is 'free thought' ridiculed, challenged, and threatened when a person is
opposed to the 'mainstream-narrative'?
[2] remains fixed (degree allowable by 'economic recession/expansion')
[1] remains a variable
[1] dependent on a 'controlled' system of information dissemination
What happens when 90% of the media is controlled/owned by (6) corporations?
What happens when those same corporations are operated and controlled by a
political ideology?
What happens when the news is no longer free from bias?
What happens when the news is no longer reliable and independent?
What happens when the news is no longer trustworthy?
What happens when the news simply becomes an extension/arm of a political
party?
Fact becomes fiction?
Fiction becomes fact?
When does news become propaganda?
Identity creation?
How does the average person, who is under constant financial stress (by design),
find time to research and discern fact v fiction?
Majority of people more prone to believe someone in power sitting behind a big
brand ‘news’ name?
Do people [human psyche] tend to follow the ‘majority/mainstream viewpoint’ in
fear of being isolated and/or shunned?
‘Mainstream’ is used for a reason [dominate trend in opinion].
[If majority of people believe ‘x’ then ‘x’ must be validated / true]
Why do ‘mainstream’ media heads, within different orgs, always use the same
keywords and/or catch phrases?
Coordinated? By who? Outside entity providing instructions?
Do they count on the fact that people [human psyche] are more prone to believe
something if heard over-and-over again by different ‘trusted’ sources?
Do ‘echo chamber’ tactics provide validation / credibility to the topic/point being
discussed?
Threat to intellectual freedom?
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
Read again – digest.
Would control over[of] these institutions/organizations allow for the mass control
of a populations viewpoint re: a desired topic?
THINK BLM PUSH EVERY 4-YEARS.
Logical thinking.
Why, after the election of 2016, did [D]’s and media corps jumpstart a [coordinated
& planned] divisive blitz intended to create falsehoods re: illegitimacy of election,
character assassination of POTUS through sexism, racism, every other ‘ism’?
How much of the population still believes POTUS colluded w/ RUSSIA due to
MSDNC 365-blitz?
No MSDNC retraction of POTUS_RUSSIA collusion narrative [propaganda]?
_why?
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Pre/post 2016 election?
Why were[are] violent [masked] terror orgs such as Antifa immediately
created/funded and allowed to operate within [D] controlled cities [safe-zones]?
Why were these orgs tasked w/ immediate intimidation/shut down of any proPOTUS rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized to counter and silence pro-POTUS
rally[s] and/or events?
Why were marches immediately organized which divided people into sex/gender,
race, [ism]?
When you control the levers of news dissemination, you control the narrative.
Control of the narrative = power
When you are blind, what do you see?
They want you divided.
Divided by religion.
Divided by race.
Divided by sex.
Divided by political affiliation.
Divided by class.
When you are divided, and angry, and controlled, you target those ‘different’ from
you, not those responsible [controllers].
Divided you are weak.
Divided you pose no threat to their control.
When ‘non-dogmatic’ information becomes FREE & TRANSPARENT it becomes a
threat to those who attempt to control the narrative and/or stable [livestock kept –
sheep].
When you are awake, you stand on the outside of the stable (‘group-think’
collective), and have ‘free thought’.
"Free thought" is a philosophical viewpoint which holds that positions regarding
truth should be formed on the basis of logic, reason, and empiricism, rather than
authority, tradition, revelation, or dogma.
THIS REPRESENTS A CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL
REPUBLIC OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4536
Jun 28, 2020 3:18:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 208ed4 No. 9778955
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9778677.html#9778955
https://twitter.com/TheSpunQ/status/1277331318389592065
If the news is untrustworthy, corrupt, controlled, and simply an extension [arm] of
the [D] party...
How do you circumvent? [controlled lines of comm [propaganda]]
How do you communicate directly with the people?
Backchannels are important.
Information warfare.
Knowledge is >power<
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/HKKtN
CONTENT: This is a long thread of "Q Proofs" which document coincidences and
apparent foreknowledge on the part of Q which appear to tie him directly to the
President and Military intelligence. There are far too many in the thread to reproduce
here, and most of the pictures are cut off by the archiving site. Many of these proofs are
already reproduced in other Q posts. Additional Q proof images can be found in the
author's archive of Q related material at the following links:

https://app.mediafire.com/i1k2mvcn7os5t
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ah3VereVuztN4fkngt4PlBK4y1KRLKs?usp=sharing

----------------------------------------------------------------#4537
Jun 29, 2020 3:58:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 867650 No. 9790498
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9789693.html#9790498
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When does COVID-19[2] MSDNC [fear] push end?
Think 2020_P election +1.
[D] party death spiral.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4538
Jun 29, 2020 4:07:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 484318 No. 9790615
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9790475.html#9790615
https://www.bbc.com/news/health-53218704?
Another Chinese special delivery?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8yNZZ

----------------------------------------------------------------#4539
Jun 29, 2020 5:08:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8e51b7 No. 9791468
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9791246.html#9791468
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1277661802395054080
DoD whistleblower coming?
Schiff investigation [hearing] coming?
WIN BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY.
All assets deployed.
LIVE OR DIE.
[D] PARTY [[F] PUPPET MASTER(S) (string pullers)] DEATH SPIRAL.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/GlkxB
NOTE: This tweet is in regards to a uncorroborated news story which was circulating at
the time claiming that Russia had offered bounties for the deaths of American troops in
Afghanistan, and that President Trump had ignored an intelligence community threat
assessment. Members of Trump's current and former intelligence staff at the time
dismissed these rumors as an unsubstantiated election year smear.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4540
Jun 29, 2020 5:10:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8e51b7 No. 9791494
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9791246.html#9791494
THE NEWS IS FAKE.
THE INSURGENCY IS REAL.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4541
Jun 29, 2020 5:31:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8e51b7 No. 9791774
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9791246.html#9791774
[1]
June 7, 2020
Holy Trinity Sunday
Mr. President,
In recent months we have been witnessing the formation of two opposing sides
that I would call Biblical: the children of light and the children of darkness. The
children of light constitute the most conspicuous part of humanity, while the
children of darkness represent an absolute minority. And yet the former are the
object of a sort of discrimination which places them in a situation of moral
inferiority with respect to their adversaries, who often hold strategic positions in
government, in politics, in the economy and in the media. In an apparently
inexplicable way, the good are held hostage by the wicked and by those who help
them either out of self-interest or fearfulness.
These two sides, which have a Biblical nature, follow the clear separation between
the offspring of the Woman and the offspring of the Serpent. On the one hand,
there are those who, although they have a thousand defects and weaknesses, are
motivated by the desire to do good, to be honest, to raise a family, to engage in
work, to give prosperity to their homeland, to help the needy, and, in obedience to
the Law of God, to merit the Kingdom of Heaven. On the other hand, there are
those who serve themselves, who do not hold any moral principles, who want to
demolish the family and the nation, exploit workers to make themselves unduly
wealthy, foment internal divisions and wars, and accumulate power and money:
for them the fallacious illusion of temporal well-being will one day – if they do not
repent – yield to the terrible fate that awaits them, far from God, in eternal
damnation.
We will also discover that the riots in these days were provoked by those who,
seeing that the virus is inevitably fading and that the social alarm of the pandemic
is waning, necessarily have had to provoke civil disturbances, because they
would be followed by repression which, although legitimate, could be condemned
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as an unjustified aggression against the population. The same thing is also
happening in Europe, in perfect synchrony. It is quite clear that the use of street
protests is instrumental to the purposes of those who would like to see someone
elected in the upcoming presidential elections who embodies the goals of the
deep state and who expresses those goals faithfully and with conviction. It will not
be surprising if, in a few months, we learn once again that hidden behind these
acts of vandalism and violence there are those who hope to profit from the
dissolution of the social order so as to build a world without freedom: Solve et
Coagula, as the Masonic adage teaches.
Although it may seem disconcerting, the opposing alignments I have described
are also found in religious circles. There are faithful Shepherds who care for the
flock of Christ, but there are also mercenary infidels who seek to scatter the flock
and hand the sheep over to be devoured by ravenous wolves. It is not surprising
that these mercenaries are allies of the children of darkness and hate the children
of light: just as there is a deep state, there is also a deep church that betrays its
duties and forswears its proper commitments before God. Thus the Invisible
Enemy, whom good rulers fight against in public affairs, is also fought against by
good shepherds in the ecclesiastical sphere. It is a spiritual battle, which I spoke
about in my recent Appeal which was published on May 8.In society, Mr.
President, these two opposing realities co-exist as eternal enemies, just as God
and Satan are eternal enemies. And it appears that the children of darkness –
whom we may easily identify with the deep state which you wisely oppose and
which is fiercely waging war against you in these days – have decided to show
their cards, so to speak, by now revealing their plans. They seem to be so certain
of already having everything under control that they have laid aside that
circumspection that until now had at least partially concealed their true intentions.
The investigations already under way will reveal the true responsibility of those
who managed the COVID emergency not only in the area of health care but also in
politics, the economy, and the media. We will probably find that in this colossal
operation of social engineering there are people who have decided the fate of
humanity, arrogating to themselves the right to act against the will of citizens and
their representatives in the governments of nations.
__
----------------------------------------------------------------#4542
Jun 29, 2020 5:32:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8e51b7 No. 9791782
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9791246.html#9791782
[2]
For the first time, the United States has in you a President who courageously
defends the right to life, who is not ashamed to denounce the persecution of
Christians throughout the world, who speaks of Jesus Christ and the right of
citizens to freedom of worship. Your participation in the March for Life, and more
recently your proclamation of the month of April as National Child Abuse
Prevention Month, are actions that confirm which side you wish to fight on. And I
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dare to believe that both of us are on the same side in this battle, albeit with
different weapons.
For this reason, I believe that the attack to which you were subjected after your
visit to the National Shrine of Saint John Paul II is part of the orchestrated media
narrative which seeks not to fight racism and bring social order, but to aggravate
dispositions; not to bring justice, but to legitimize violence and crime; not to serve
the truth, but to favor one political faction. And it is disconcerting that there are
Bishops – such as those whom I recently denounced – who, by their words, prove
that they are aligned on the opposing side. They are subservient to the deep state,
to globalism, to aligned thought, to the New World Order which they invoke ever
more frequently in the name of a universal brotherhood which has nothing
Christian about it, but which evokes the Masonic ideals of those who want to
dominate the world by driving God out of the courts, out of schools, out of
families, and perhaps even out of churches.
The American people are mature and have now understood how much the
mainstream media does not want to spread the truth but seeks to silence and
distort it, spreading the lie that is useful for the purposes of their masters.
However, it is important that the good – who are the majority – wake up from their
sluggishness and do not accept being deceived by a minority of dishonest people
with unavowable purposes. It is necessary that the good, the children of light,
come together and make their voices heard. What more effective way is there to
do this, Mr. President, than by prayer, asking the Lord to protect you, the United
States, and all of humanity from this enormous attack of the Enemy? Before the
power of prayer, the deceptions of the children of darkness will collapse, their
plots will be revealed, their betrayal will be shown, their frightening power will end
in nothing, brought to light and exposed for what it is: an infernal deception.
Mr. President, my prayer is constantly turned to the beloved American nation,
where I had the privilege and honor of being sent by Pope Benedict XVI as
Apostolic Nuncio. In this dramatic and decisive hour for all of humanity, I am
praying for you and also for all those who are at your side in the government of
the United States. I trust that the American people are united with me and you in
prayer to Almighty God.
United against the Invisible Enemy of all humanity, I bless you and the First Lady,
the beloved American nation, and all men and women of good will.
+ Carlo Maria Viganò
Titular Archbishop of Ulpiana
Former Apostolic Nuncio to the United States of America
----------------------------------------------------------------#4543
Jun 29, 2020 6:17:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7f6d6e No. 9792365
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9792022.html#9792365
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Loyalists_critical.
A counter-attack to the 1st [law and order] strike _prepared and ready in an effort
to change the narrative _prevent [blind] mass public awareness re: coord effort to
remove [sitting] US POTUS _covertly disrupt CoC _regional comm as needed.
Media plans to disregard [re_label as political attack _AG election interference]
and inject script.
Some commanding officers [EOs] may provide [CLAS 1-99] that do not reflect
those [1-99] of the POTUS or the AG of United States.
Appropriate action should be taken.
Remember your oath.
Remember your mission.
Infiltration not invasion.
Defend and protect at all costs.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4544
Jun 29, 2020 11:09:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: cee948 No. 9795415
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9795086.html#9795415
THESE are the times that try men's souls. The summer soldier and the sunshine
patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of their country; but he that
stands by it now, deserves the love and thanks of man and woman. Tyranny, like
hell, is not easily conquered; yet we have this consolation with us, that the harder
the conflict, the more glorious the triumph. What we obtain too cheap, we esteem
too lightly: it is dearness only that gives everything its value. Heaven knows how
to put a proper price upon its goods; and it would be strange indeed if so celestial
an article as FREEDOM should not be highly rated. – Thomas Paine
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4545
Jun 29, 2020 11:19:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: cee948 No. 9795578
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9795086.html#9795578
Humanity is good, but, when we let our guard down we allow darkness to infiltrate
and destroy.
Like past battles fought, we now face our greatest battle at present, a battle to
save our Republic, our way of life, and what we decide (each of us) now will
decide our future.
Will we be a free nation under God?
Or will we cede our freedom, rights and liberty to the enemy?
We all have a choice to make. .
Evil [darkness] has never been so exposed to light.
They can no longer hide in the shadows.
Our system of government has been infiltrated by corrupt and sinister elements.
Democracy was almost lost forever.
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Think HRC install: [2+] Supreme Court Justices, 200+ judges, rogue elements
expanded inside DOJ, FBI, CIA, NSA, WH, STATE, …….removal 2nd amendment,
border etc. ……… America for sale: China, Russia, Iran, Syria…….ISIS & AL Q
expansion…….expansion surv of domestic citizens…….modify/change voter rules
and regulations allow illegals+ballot harvesting w/ SC backed liberal-social
opinion………sell off of military to highest bidder to fight internal long-standing
wars……..
Their thirst for a one world order [destruction of national sovereignty] serves to
obtain control over America [and her allies [think EU]] by diluting your vote to
oblivion and installing a new one world ruling party.
The start of this concept began with organizations such as: world health org,
world trade org, united nations, ICC, NATO, etc., [all meant to weaken the United
States] also the formation of EU through threat [con] of close proximity attack
[attack on one is an attack on all – sales pitch to gen public – fear control].
Re: EU _did each member nation cede sovereignty to Brussels?
Re: EU _each member must implement EU rules and regulations in all areas [think
immigration, currency, overall control].
Their thirst to remove your ability to defend yourself serves to prevent an uprising
to challenge their control.
There is a fundamental reason why our enemies dare not attack [invade] our
borders [armed citizenry].
If America falls so does the world.
If America falls darkness will soon follow.
Only when we stand together, only when we are united, can we defeat this highly
entrenched dark enemy.
Their power and control relies heavily on an uneducated population.
A population that trusts without individual thought.
A population that obeys without challenge.
A population that remains outside of free thought, and instead, remains isolated
living in fear inside of the closed-loop echo chamber of the controlled mainstream
media.
This is not about politics.
This is about preserving our way of life and protecting the generations that follow.
We are living in Biblical times.
Children of light vs children of darkness.
United against the Invisible Enemy of all humanity.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4546
Jun 30, 2020 2:00:13 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 84a7fe No. 9796768
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9796645.html#9796768
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/07/us/coronavirus-border-mexico-california-elcentro.html
[camouflaged by protests_riots]
COVID-19[2] positive patients in MEXICO were quietly transferred [routed] to CA.
"The swelling numbers of COVID-19 patients entering the United States from
Mexico comes as many parts of California have pushed down their infection rates,
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enables many counties to lift stay-at-home restrictions and reopen businesses."
NEXT:
https://deadline.com/2020/06/california-coronavirus-update-governor-gavinnewsom-says-l-a-county-could-close-back-down-soon-we-will-be-stepping-upour-enforcement-1202972895/
HOW DO YOU MAINTAIN CONTROL OF THE NARRATIVE [MAIL-IN VOTING
NECESSARY] AND ATTEMPT TO KEEP CONTROL OF POP?
Next challenge: rise in cases [due to testing inc & MX>CA] but overall decrease in
death rates [nursing home scandal in public domain _no longer viable option].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/K67YT
https://archive.vn/3tjog

----------------------------------------------------------------#4547
Jun 30, 2020 11:12:09 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5dfa19 No. 9800233
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9799803.html#9800233
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWabnDttSZ8&feature=youtu.be
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/mqUwx
https://web.archive.org/web/20200810110006if_/https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bW
abnDttSZ8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.bitchute.com/video/iAd0YVsSpSI1/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108386152036887128
CONTENT: "The Lone Warrior | Cinematic Epic Soundtrack - Music By Sharon Gabrieli."
The original copy of this has been removed from Youtube along with the channel.
Backup links are provided in the archive. Cross-referencing "Archive Today" from June
30, 2020 with the "Wayback Machine" archive from August 10, 2020 show that both the
title and description had been changed at some point after Q's post to include a
reference to Donald Trump. It is not clear whether the original video was from the artist's
official channel (the channel name claimed to be official.) Backup video links provided.
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*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: Q's post is referencing a post from President Trump's
Twitter account earlier that same day at 9:49 AM EST. (Trump would later retweet this
same post the next morning on July 1st at 6:23 AM EST.)
https://archive.vn/t2XLs

----------------------------------------------------------------#4548
Jun 30, 2020 12:39:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8f3c1d No. 9801324
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9800587.html#9801324
https://twitter.com/NYScanner/status/1277824167019233280
Does a combination of prisoner release + 'mask' mandate(s) provide for a more
dangerous environment to citizens?
https://nypost.com/2020/03/30/city-district-attorneys-rip-de-blasio-over-plannedrelease-of-high-risk-inmates/
“As an example, when we learned last week that [Brann] was about to use her
authority to order an across-the-board release of hundreds of inmates serving city
sentences, we were assured that the release would not include those serving time
for domestic violence or sex offenses, given the risks to victims,” the letter states.
“Unfortunately, we later learned that such individuals were indeed included in the
ranks of those to be released.”
"De Blasio said Sunday that more than 650 inmates had been released over
coronavirus concerns."
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/released-from-rikersin-covid-measure-man-arrested-4-times-in-3-months/2460035/
"Hundreds of prisoners released early from Rikers due to COVID concerns are
being enabled to re-offend again and again without consequences, law
enforcement leaders say."
Cause and Effect.
Do you see what is happening?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/aP8Lc
https://archive.vn/bKpbJ
https://archive.vn/dwZ8L
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108386161505507545
CONTENT: Description in tweet. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4549
Jun 30, 2020 12:47:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b9b621 No. 9801439
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9801368.html#9801439
https://twitter.com/ChadPergram/status/1277982595654041600
Like clockwork.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qIZJn
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4550
Jun 30, 2020 1:00:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b9b621 No. 9801649
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9801368.html#9801649
Q refs Anon who refs Q #4548
---Jun 30, 2020 12:47:14 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 978464 No. 9801436
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9801368.html#9801436
>>9801324 (lb)
I See whats happening, but I would like to see you guys doing something about it
already.
WE KNOW ALL OF THIS.
WE ARE HELPLESS TO IT ALL
So the real question Q is, Do YOU see what is happening??
--->>9801436
Fear not.
You [we] are not helpless.
Enough must see.
It is the only way.
You are being presented with the gift of vision.
Ability to see [clearly] what they've hid from you for so long [illumination].
Their deception [dark actions] on full display.
People are waking up in mass.
People are no longer blind.
Do you think it's a coincidence they banned and prevent you attending Church
_house of worship?
Anti-American.
Anti-God.
One must only look to see.
Have faith in Humanity.
Have faith in yourself.
Let light guide you.
Find peace through prayer.
Biblical.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4551
Jun 30, 2020 2:48:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5cccaa No. 9803002
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9802918.html#9803002
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/06/wow-joe-biden-going-follow-docsorders-will-not-hold-rallies-video/
How do you prevent public embarrassment re: lack of crowd size?
How do you continue the 'con' re: [fake] polling lead?
How do you support mail-in ballot election fraud ["election was not rigged all polls
showed Biden had double digit lead v POTUS" - example]?
Who benefits the most?
Is this about the virus OR THE ELECTION?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TaHTP

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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JULY 2020
Jul 01 - Jul 31

"It's Going to be a Very Hot Summer"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4552
Jul 01, 2020 7:11:14 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 81f0ab No. 9810442
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9809976.html#9810442
[1]
https://apnews.com/ec121b3d9db53764f0468c012b6813c2
[2]
https://twitter.com/LilaGraceRose/status/1278072413499068416
Why would [D]s block a bill that stops infanticide [allow abortions up to point of
birth] and does not provide new restrictions on abortion itself?
How is taxpayer funded [PP] allowed to donate [large sums] of taxpayer funds to
select members of [D] party?
Is this about a woman's right to choose OR SOMETHING ELSE?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/3vF3C
https://archive.vn/DtC4U
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107964566089363162
NOTE: Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4553
Jul 01, 2020 9:00:01 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a2b6ea No. 9811291
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9810750.html#9811291
How do you demonstrate 'reasonable cause' to regulate and/or break up BIG
TECH?
What is the common theme/tactic of the LEFT?
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Define 'Fascism'.
Forcible suppression of opposition?
Define 'Censorship'.
The institution, system, or practice of censoring?
Define 'Narrative'.
A way of presenting or understanding a situation or series of events that reflects
and promotes a particular point of view or set of values?
Define 'Projection'.
The attribution of one's own ideas, feelings, or attitudes to other people or to
objects; especially : the externalization of blame, guilt, or responsibility as a
defense against anxiety?
The forming of a plan : scheming?
Define 'Psychological Projection'.
A theory in psychology in which the human ego defends itself against
unconscious impulses or qualities (both positive and negative) by denying their
existence in themselves while attributing them to others?
Define 'Narcissist'.
A person who has an excessive interest in or admiration of themselves:
narcissists who think the world revolves around them | narcissists preening
themselves in front of the mirror?
Define 'Dogma'.
A point of view or tenet put forth as authoritative without adequate grounds?
Define 'Aggression'.
Forceful and sometimes overly assertive pursuit of one's aims and interests?
Define 'Suppression'.
The action of suppressing something such as an activity or publication?
[Bonus Round]
'Narcissists' are renowned for using 'psychological projection' to blame other
people, even when it is entirely apparent that they are the ones in the wrong.
——————————–
Define 'Realism'.
The quality or fact of representing a person, thing, or situation accurately or in a
way that is true to life?
[Realism]
Actions of [ANTIFA]:
-Aggression (Projection)
-Suppression (Fascism)
-Censorship (Narrative-Dogma)
Actions of [FAKE NEWS]:
-Aggression (Projection)
-Suppression (Fascism)
-Censorship (Narrative-Dogma)
Actions of [TWITTER, FB, GOOG, YT, REDDIT, etc..]:
-Aggression (Projection)
-Suppression (Fascism)
-Censorship (Narrative-Dogma)
MSDNC pushes coordinated FAKE, FALSE, MISLEADING DISINFORMATION
based on a biased [D] political viewpoint [controlled mouthpiece(s)].
Blue checkmarks then defend and attack [target] opposing viewpoints using
slander, aggression, suppression, group-think, etc. [suppression tactics].
Non-blue checkmarks then defend and promote attacker(s) [blues] viewpoint(s)
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[leftwing 'cult'] to instill echo_chamber wall-to-wall amplified narrative for each
designated subject.
Select [public discovery] topics are deemed and ranked in priority order [ranking
determines use of assets [big-to-small]].
[How to herd the sheep (you) 101]
If you do not follow [remain in-line] with their political viewpoints you are
deliberately made to feel in the minority [isolated] and inferior [using aggressionslander].
[If majority thinks x then x must be true _projected false reality _minority
projected as majority using news _ social media platforms to spotlight designated
viewpoints [the 'narrative']].
A public (person) that thinks for themselves [independent free-thought] is what
they are afraid of most [loss of control].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4554
Jul 01, 2020 9:36:21 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 007da5 No. 9811683
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9811547.html#9811683
What % [of total] of BLM donations between June 1 - July 1 went to the Biden
campaign for president?
What % [of total] of Biden's campaign for president donations [money raised]
came from BLM donations [past month]?
Worth tracking.
Why is BLM pushed every 4-years?
Who pays for Sharpton to fly private?
Does BLM 'donated' money end up in Sharpton's [+other 'propped up' narrative
drivers] foundation [National Action Network (NAN)] and/or other private
account(s)?
What outside [F] groups donate large sums of money to BLM 'knowing' it is then
routed to Biden campaign for president and other 'friendly' [D] service providers?
How do you avoid campaign finance laws?
How do you 'wash' [clean] money?
Is this about improving the quality of life for Black Americans OR SOMETHING
ELSE?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4555
Jul 01, 2020 11:32:22 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b2492a No. 9812912
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9812334.html#9812912
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Start here:
https://blacklivesmatter.com
Next click 'donate'.
Taken here:
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_blm_homepage_2019
Who is ActBlue?
https://secure.actblue.com
Powering Democratic candidates, committees, parties,
organizations, and c4s around the country.
[D] party funding?
ALL DONATIONS TO BLM [BLM.com] ARE ROUTED THROUGH A DEMOCRATONLY FUNDING ORG.
100% OF BLM DONORS ARE DEMOCRAT?
100% OF BLM DONORS AGREE TO POWER DEMOCRAT CANDIDATES,
COMMITTEES, PARTIES, AND ORGANIZATIONS WITH THEIR DONATIONS?
What % of BLM donations auto-route to [D] party affiliated networks?
https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/expenditures.php?cycle=2020&cmte=C0040122
4
Expenditures 2020 Cycle.
[includes all contributions outside of 'BLM']
What % [of total] of BLM donations between June 1 - July 1 went to Biden for
president?
What % [of total] of BLM donations between June 1 - July 1 went to [D] party
affiliated networks?
Independent audits are important.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kEryJ
https://archive.vn/ocj6Z
https://archive.vn/oJIy0
https://archive.vn/a8Ie6
NOTE: The relevant information about these websites is already included in the post.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4556
Jul 01, 2020 11:44:18 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b2492a No. 9813070
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9812334.html#9813070
Worth repeating.
MSDNC pushes coordinated FAKE, FALSE, MISLEADING DISINFORMATION
based on a biased [D] political viewpoint [controlled mouthpiece(s)].
Blue checkmarks then defend and attack [target] opposing viewpoints using
slander, aggression, suppression, group-think, etc. [suppression tactics].
Non-blue checkmarks then defend and promote attacker(s) [blues] viewpoint(s)
[leftwing 'cult'] to instill echo_chamber wall-to-wall amplified narrative for each
designated subject.
Select [public discovery] topics are deemed and ranked in priority order [ranking
determines use of assets [big-to-small]].
[How to herd the sheep (you) 101]
If you do not follow [remain in-line] with their political viewpoints you are
deliberately made to feel in the minority [isolated] and inferior [using aggressionslander].
[If majority thinks x then x must be true _projected false reality _minority
projected as majority using news _ social media platforms to spotlight designated
viewpoints [the 'narrative']].
A public (person) that thinks for themselves [independent free-thought] is what
they FEAR the most [loss of control].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4557
Jul 01, 2020 12:58:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c81237 No. 9813912
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9813890.html#9813912
https://twitter.com/HeatherChilders/status/1278380284149465089
Biblical.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TBiTz
NOTE: This is a series of photos showing a lighting strike on the Freedom Tower in New
York (the Freedom Tower is built on the former site of the World Trade Center) which
featured an unusual halo of light. They were taken by Heather Childers, a reporter and
former Fox News anchor.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4558
Jul 01, 2020 1:58:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 777b11 No. 9814775
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9814702.html#9814775
https://twitter.com/MaydayMatrix/status/1278375872387563521
We stand together.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vB0p9
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107964592984069825
CONTENT: Excerpt from a Canadian rally calling out corruption in Justin Trudeu's
government. The speech ends with the crowd joining the speaker in a chant of "Where
we go one, we go all." Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4559
Jul 01, 2020 6:38:43 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 80d615 No. 9817794
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9817036.html#9817794

There was a time when our children stood at attention, and with pride, put their
hand on their heart, and in one UNITED voice, recited the PLEDGE OF
ALLEGIANCE.
There was a time when STRENGTH and HONOR meant something.
There was a time when standing for our FLAG meant something.
There was a time when our history (heritage) was taught with PRIDE and
RESPECT.
There was a time when respect was given to those who serve(d), bled, and died to
protect and defend our FREEDOM.
There was a time when we were GRATEFUL.
There was a time when our ACCOMPLISHMENTS meant something.
There was a time when these UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ONE NATION
UNDER GOD, was UNITED.
There was a time when these UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ONE NATION
UNDER GOD, was UNITED UNDER THE AMERICAN FLAG.
A FLAG THAT WAS CARRIED IN BATTLE BY BRAVE PATRIOTS AS A SYMBOL
OF FREEDOM & JUSTICE FOR ALL NO MATTER RACE, RELIGION, OR
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BACKGROUND.
A BEACON OF HOPE WHEN FLOWN.
A MARK OF RESPECT TO THEIR MEMORY TO THOSE WHO WILLFULLY
SACRIFICED THEIR LIVES TO DEFEND.
There was a time when, WE, THE PEOPLE, decided our future.
There was a time when, WE, THE PEOPLE, had a voice.
There was a time when, WE, THE PEOPLE, were UNITED and STRONG.
There was a time when the media was free from political bias [and corruption].
There was a time when our elected leaders stood their ground, dug in, and
defended those they represented.
How many Men and Women in uniform are currently serving on the frontlines
abroad only to look back in horror to see the homeland on fire?
What does the word ‘Patriot’ mean to you?
LAND OF THE FREE.
HOME OF THE BRAVE.
Now is not the time to be complacent.
Will you answer the call?
“Freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction. We didn't
pass it to our children in the bloodstream. It must be fought for, protected, and
handed on for them to do the same, or one day we will spend our sunset years
telling our children and our children's children what it was once like in the United
States where men were free.” – Reagan
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4560
Jul 01, 2020 7:05:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 502bfa No. 9818091
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9817849.html#9818091
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tjdswqGGVg
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/YQqTM
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MV2gAVxKn95b/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108467028418061018
CONTENT: The Last of the Mohicans SOUNDTRACK - Promontory (Main Theme.)
Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4561
Jul 02, 2020 12:14:09 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3e6f4e No. 9821642
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9820887.html#9821642

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-and-dnc-outraise-trump-and-rnc-duringblockbuster-fundraising-month
What a coincidence!
Nothing to see here.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JvAlA
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4562
Jul 02, 2020 9:31:31 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 15ae3b No. 9824651
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9824011.html#9824651
*Q refs Anon
---Jul 02, 2020 8:34:33 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 89ae01 No. 9824067
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9824011.html#9824067
RED ALERT - GHISLAINE MAXWELL ARRESTED
https://nypost.com/2020/07/02/ghislaine-maxwell-jeffrey-epstein-associate-arrested/
IT HAS HAPPENED!!!!!!!!!!!!
----
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>>9824067
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1oJgf

----------------------------------------------------------------#4563
Jul 02, 2020 10:28:23 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e35cc No. 9825374
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9824798.html#9825374
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/feds-arrest-ringleader-in-attack-on-andrewjackson-statue-by-white-house
"These sources add that Charter has connections to Antifa..."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vm0aC

----------------------------------------------------------------#4564
Jul 02, 2020 10:35:19 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e35cc No. 9825482
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9824798.html#9825482
Perhaps some understood the significance of the music posted yesterday.
How many of our brothers and sisters play this song prior to the drop (LZ)?
It's going to be a very hot summer.
Add to your playlist.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4565
Jul 02, 2020 12:53:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e67d38 No. 9827385
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9827147.html#9827385
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Possible Epstein was a puppet [not the main person(s) of interest]?
Financed by who or what [F] entities?
1. [Primary] gather blackmail on elected pols, dignitaries, royalty, hollywood
influencers, wall street and other financial top level players, other high profile
industry specific people, etc.
2. Feed an addiction [controllable]
Maxwell family background?
Robert Maxwell history [intel, agency, wealth, [CLAS 1-99]]?
Sometimes it's the people in the background that are of greater significance.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4566
Jul 02, 2020 4:18:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3bbfe0 No. 9829982
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9829519.html#9829982
https://twitter.com/rn__deplorable/status/1278778177574318086
Impressive, most impressive.
Argument: "Maxwell is not a big enough name to trigger a mass awakening."
[example]
Counter-argument: Do not make statements based on assumption of 'worth'
and/or 'value'. Do not think 'today' but rather 'after' today.
ONE LEADS TO ANOTHER TO ANOTHER TO ANOTHER.
ONE LEADS TO MANY.
Crimes against Children = common denominator [no matter political
affiliation][mass pop awakening].
Have faith in Humanity.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NQdkH
NOTE: This is a link to an Anon decode of previous Q drops referencing "Marker [9]"
(#3716 and #4256.)
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4567
Jul 02, 2020 5:25:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 32e6a0 No. 9830852
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9830300.html#9830852

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4568
Jul 02, 2020 5:25:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 32e6a0 No. 9830858
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9830300.html#9830858
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4569
Jul 02, 2020 5:30:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 32e6a0 No. 9830963
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9830300.html#9830963

clinton_ghislaine_closeup_1.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4570
Jul 02, 2020 5:37:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 32e6a0 No. 9831097
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9830300.html#9831097
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4571
Jul 02, 2020 6:39:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fcb490 No. 9831969
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9831810.html#9831969
https://twitter.com/FishersOfMen7/status/1278692350181736448
Thank you, Sam.
We are in this together.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JaPtK
NOTE: This was a video of a Twitter user reciting the federal oath of office to "defend the
constitution" against "all enemies, foreign and domestic" as part of the "TakeTheOath"
hashtag campaign started by patriots on Twitter and later brought to national
prominence by Q. The author is unable to locate an archived copy at this time.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4572
Jul 02, 2020 7:08:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4442e9 No. 9832353
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9831810.html#9832353
https://twitter.com/kate_awakening/status/1278806933340696576
Trust Dan.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/lBMsd
https://www.bitchute.com/video/l5i4VazNptLk/
https://youtu.be/oo6XIxIIfmU
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107964641627426390
CONTENT: This tweet is in regards to a Trump campaign ad featuring a cover version of
the Linkin' Park song "In The End." The tweet draws attention to the choice of song. See
Q post #318 for further context (Chester Bennington was the lead singer of Linkin' Park.
He allegedly committed suicide.) The ad was quickly scrubbed from Twitter under the
pretense of copyright violations. Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4573
Jul 02, 2020 8:19:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e0749c No. 9833245
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9832562.html#9833245
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4574
Jul 02, 2020 8:35:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8698f1 No. 9833520
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9833343.html#9833520

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4575
Jul 02, 2020 8:49:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8698f1 No. 9833738
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9833343.html#9833738

NO TEXT
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4576
Jul 02, 2020 8:51:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8698f1 No. 9833777
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9833343.html#9833777

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4577
Jul 02, 2020 8:59:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8698f1 No. 9833969
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9833343.html#9833969
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NO TEXT
*SPECIAL NOTE: After Q posted this image, a rumor started circulating that it was a list
of people who could be found in Jeffrey Epstein's flight logs. However, only a handful of
those listed actually appear in the publicly available flight logs. Q provided the image
without commentary and never made any remarks linking it to Jeffrey Epstein's flight
logs.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4578
Jul 02, 2020 9:06:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8698f1 No. 9834119
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9833343.html#9834119
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4579
Jul 02, 2020 9:28:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 75901d No. 9834553
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9834138.html#98345

NO TEXT
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*SPECIAL NOTE: Q himself did not add the descriptive blue titles which are seen in
many Q post screencaps. The popular Q archive site https://qmap.pub/ (which is no
longer online) added these titles to help give readers context. However, in this instance
their title was incorrect. The woman pictured is NOT Rachel Chandler; it is in fact
socialite Chris Von Aspen. Q did not claim in this original post (#3152, March 20, 2019)
that it was Rachel Chandler, merely stating "Prince Andrew is deeply connected," which
is also reiterated in the screencap provided here.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4580
Jul 02, 2020 9:34:07 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 75901d No. 9834662
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9834138.html#9834662
https://twitter.com/Goodable/status/1278829041475346432
Have faith in Humanity.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/P4oro
https://youtu.be/JWjGFoKEywE
https://www.bitchute.com/video/2ytQSDJldq5v/
CONTENT: Video of a little girl using sign language to interact with a deaf delivery man.
Backup video links provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE
JULY 12 - JULY 16, 2020
THE USS BONHOMME RICHARD FIRE
GHISLAINE MAXWELL DENIED BAIL
THE TWITTER BLUE-CHECK BLACKOUT
AND THE MASS ARREST OF MS-13 LEADERS
On the morning of July 12, 2020, the naval vessel USS Bonhomme Richard, a wasp
class amphibious assault ship, caught fire while stationed in the port of Naval Base San
Diego. Witnesses reported hearing an explosion at approximately 8:50 am. The
subsequent fire would continue to rage for 4 days straight before finally being fully
extinguished on July 16. By the time the fire was contained, 63 people; 40 sailors and 23
civilians; had suffered non-life-threatening injuries while battling the blaze. The ship was
damaged beyond repair and was later decommissioned. One year later on July 29, 2021
a member of the ship's crew was charged with arson in connection with the fire; at the
time of this writing they are still awaiting trial.

https://www.foxnews.com/us/fire-uss-bonhomme-richard-naval-base-san-diego
https://archive.fo/UbF4D
https://www.foxnews.com/us/navy-fire-out-aboard-uss-bonhomme-richard-san-diego
https://archive.ph/TwGXR
https://www.foxnews.com/us/navy-charges-sailor-bonhomme-richard-fire
https://archive.ph/2kXou
On the afternoon of July 14, 2020, while the naval ship fire was still raging, Ghislaine
Maxwell, accused sex-trafficker and partner of Jeffrey Epstein, appeared in federal court
to request bail in advance of her upcoming trial, scheduled for the following year.
Prosecutors cited what they perceived to be an extreme flight risk, writing in their request
for denial: "There will be no trial for the victims if the defendant is afforded the
opportunity to flee the jurisdiction, and there is every reason to think that is exactly what
she will do if she is released." Maxwell was denied bail and was remanded to custody in
a federal detention facility in the state of New York to await trial. (Maxwell would later be
found guilty of multiple accounts of sex-trafficking on December 29, 2021.)
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https://www.foxnews.com/us/ghislaine-maxwell-denied-bail-flight-risk-foreignconnections
https://archive.ph/gpwvT
The next day, in the early afternoon of July 15, 2020, several prominent verified bluecheck Twitter accounts showed signs of being hacked, with the accounts posting odd
messages promising to send $2,000 to anyone who first sends $1,000 to a bitcoin wallet.
The accounts affected included prominent wealthy individuals such as Elon Musk, Bill
Gates, Jeff Bezos, Michael Bloomberg, and Kanye West, as well as political figures such
as Barack Obama and Joe Biden, in addition to major service providers such as Apple,
Uber, and Square's CashApp, among others.

In response to this, Twitter took the unusual step of locking the majority of verified bluecheck Twitter users out of their accounts until the problem could be identified, while at
the same time allowing all non-verified user accounts to continue to be able to post
normally. This meant that for the duration of the blackout, most mainstream news
agencies, verified journalists, politicians, government services, and prominent public
individuals were unable to post anything to Twitter. The blackout lasted for much of that
evening and into the next day before the majority of verified accounts were able to
access the site again, with many larger verified accounts still unable to use Twitter until
the morning of Friday July 17. It was not until a full 36 hours after the initial blackout that
full functionality would return to the website and all blue-check accounts were able to
post normally again.
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https://www.geekwire.com/2020/bill-gates-elon-musk-just-twitter-accounts-hackedapparent-bitcoin-scam/
https://archive.vn/Nu5EL
https://www.foxnews.com/tech/twitter-detected-coordinated-social-engineering-attackafter-high-profile-hacks-company-says
https://archive.ph/Wt3rx
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/donald-trump-jr-jim-jordan-locked-out-of-twitteraccounts-following-major-hack
https://archive.ph/m92RA
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-twitter-cyber-politicians/guess-whos-back-politicalfigures-locked-out-in-hack-start-returning-to-twitter-idUSKCN24I24C
https://archive.ph/ZB2tC
https://knowyourmeme.com/editorials/meme-insider/the-great-blue-check-blackout-of2020
https://archive.ph/XnxyT
https://ftw.usatoday.com/2020/07/twitter-hack-bitcoin-verified-blue-checks-accountslocked-joke-tweets
https://archive.ph/4aoZA
It was on this same afternoon that President Donald Trump and Attorney General
William Barr held a major press conference in the Oval Office announcing the success of
a massive multi-state operation to arrest more than two-dozen leaders of the MS-13
gang, one of the most prominent Mexican criminal cartels responsible for human
trafficking, drug running, and murder for hire in the United States. Because of the
inability of verified news and political accounts to post to Twitter on the afternoon of July
15 and most of the following day, this story was under-reported at the time, with many of
the non-verified Twitter users who remained spending that afternoon commenting on
and joking about the absence of blue-check accounts. By the time full functionality had
returned to Twitter on Friday July 17, the news cycle for this week was almost over,
causing the story to receive very little fanfare at the time.
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https://www.ice.gov/news/releases/hsi-led-ms-13-takedown-announced-white-housegang-members-included-national-ms-13
https://archive.ph/FIaQ9
https://www.voanews.com/a/usa_trump-administration-announces-ms-13-gangarrests/6192859.html
https://archive.ph/IoW1f
https://trumpwhitehouse.archives.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trumpbriefing-keeping-american-communities-safe-takedown-key-ms-13-criminal-leaders/
https://archive.ph/uF6Bv
https://youtu.be/L_JbQG_4Bss
https://archive.ph/V51XT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4581
Jul 17, 2020 2:59:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7d9a05 No. 9989650
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9988982.html#9989650
https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/press/rep/releases/judiciary-committee-releasesdeclassified-documents-that-substantially-undercut-steele-dossier-page-fisawarrants
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/fszZP

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4582
Jul 17, 2020 3:01:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7d9a05 No. 9989670
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9988982.html#9989670
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/jul/17/peter-strzok-fbi-crossfirehurricane-watching-trum/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Q6b6T

----------------------------------------------------------------#4583
Jul 17, 2020 3:08:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7d9a05 No. 9989783
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9988982.html#9989783
https://twitter.com/EmeraldRobinson/status/1284104344225423361
What would be the primary purpose of inflating C19 numbers?
Who benefits the most?
Pro-America v Anti-America.
Infiltration.
All assets deployed.
Election not virus.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2USop

----------------------------------------------------------------#4584
Jul 17, 2020 3:16:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 978edb No. 9989882
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9989752.html#9989882
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https://twitter.com/andrewbostom/status/1283404442088484864
CDC C19 data [actually] lower than reported?
Why did select [D] govs [4] mandate nursing home C19 positive insert?
Election not virus.
Win by any means necessary.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/moBwh
https://www.dshs.state.tx.us/IDCU/disease/influenza/surveillance/2019/19Wk39Oct04.pdf
https://www.dshs.state.tx.us/IDCU/disease/influenza/surveillance/2017-2018-TexasInfluenza-Surveillance-Activity-Report/18Wk39Oct05.pdf
https://txdshs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/ed483ecd702b4298ab0
1e8b9cafc8b83

----------------------------------------------------------------#4585
Jul 17, 2020 3:20:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 978edb No. 9989971
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9989752.html#9989971
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/18/health/cdc-coronavirus-lab-contaminationtesting.html
How do you provide cover for invalid 'positive' test results?
Think pawpaw.
THE SWAMP RUNS DEEP.
THE NEWS IS FAKE.
THE WAR IS REAL.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VLPQy
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4586
Jul 17, 2020 3:58:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: add5e8 No. 9990615
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9990511.html#9990615
https://www.foxnews.com/health/coronavirus-update-florida-labs-not-reportingnegative-test-results-report
How important is FL re: 2020 election?
1 lab = possible human-error
'Countless' labs = deliberate [coordinated]
Largest coordinated mis[dis]information campaign ever to be pushed by
controlled entities?
Who benefits the most?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Yc7b7

----------------------------------------------------------------#4587
Jul 17, 2020 4:47:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f4dc5f No. 9991332
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9990511.html#9991332
https://twitter.com/realAlexBaumann/status/1284240420302536705
C19 narrative kill date: Election Day +1
Prepare for zero-day [massive cyber-power] attacks [attempts] on 11.4.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dpWrP
https://lni.wa.gov/safety-health/safety-rules/chapter-pdfs/WAC296-800.pdf
https://archive.vn/uwTH5
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4588
Jul 18, 2020 2:12:12 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fb3989 No. 9996171
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9995937.html#9996171
https://twitter.com/QStorm1111/status/1284320974511443968
Do not give up the citizen investigation.
Public awareness important [bypass of controlled [approved] topics].
[General public steered by MSDNC like a dog steering sheep]
Have faith in Humanity.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/mJSmU
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4589
Jul 18, 2020 2:43:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fb3989 No. 9996420
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9995937.html#9996420

https://nypost.com/2020/07/16/epstein-was-pinocchio-and-ghislaine-was-gepettoaccuser/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/oj08O
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4590
Jul 18, 2020 11:18:04 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d520c5 No. 9999604
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9999054.html#9999604

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/kevin-spacey-accuser-dies-bysuicide-day-after-actor-posts-kill-them-with-kindness-video
"This marks the third Spacey accuser to die in 2019."
At what point does it become painfully obvious?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/88ua4

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4591
Jul 18, 2020 11:21:18 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d520c5 No. 9999653
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9999054.html#9999653
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/07/18/connecticut-satanic-desecrationmarks-11th-attack-christian-church/
5:5?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/BSiRE

----------------------------------------------------------------#4592
Jul 18, 2020 11:43:12 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1eef8a No. 10000076
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9999948.html#10000076
When was the last time you witnessed a [D] party leader being Patriotic [exhibiting
National Pride (love of Country)]?
When was the last time you witnessed a [D] party leader 'speak out against' the
riots [violence in the streets]?
[MSDNC projecting 'peaceful' protests?]
When was the last time you witnessed a [D] party leader support those who took
at oath to protect and defend?
When was the last time you witnessed a [D] party leader support and call for
UNITY across our Nation?
Why do they want people divided?
Why do they want people categorized?
WHO CONTROLS THE DEMOCRAT PARTY LEADERS?
[F]
The Great [D]eceivers.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4593
Jul 18, 2020 11:52:47 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1eef8a No. 10000273
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/9999948.html#10000273
https://twitter.com/Pnthii/status/1284522108521938944
When the news is no longer trustworthy it is up to each of us to use discernment.
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Have faith and trust in yourself.
UNITY NOT DIVISION.
WWG1WGA.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9TvaM
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4594
Jul 19, 2020 12:12:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f02354 No. 10009877
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10009310.html#10009877
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/meadows-previews-school-reopening-plansdurham-probe-results-i-expect-indictments
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/hK69y

----------------------------------------------------------------#4595
Jul 19, 2020 12:14:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f02354 No. 10009902
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10009310.html#10009902
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https://twitter.com/AngelGotti5/status/1284664059758022661
THE SWAMP RUNS DEEP.
v2_change we can believe in
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dqqGN

----------------------------------------------------------------#4596
Jul 19, 2020 12:15:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f02354 No. 10009912
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10009310.html#10009912
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3594
---Jul 19, 2020 12:14:19 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b92a09 No. 10009900
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10009310.html#10009900
>>10009877
Mark Meadows on Spygate: "It's All Starting to Unravel
It's Time for People to Go to Jail"
279 views•Jul 19, 2020

7.5-minutes
https://youtu.be/3HvcKvty8RI
--->>10009900
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ohyz0
https://archive.org/details/FBC_20200719_220000_Sunday_Morning_Futures_With_Mar
ia_Bartiromo/start/840/end/900
CONTENT: White House Chief of Staff and former congressman Mark Meadows
appearing on "Sunday Morning Futures with Maria Bartiromo," July 19, 2020. A link to
the full episode timestamped to the relevant portion is provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4597
Jul 19, 2020 12:38:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0a25d1 No. 10010219
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10010095.html#10010219
*Q refs Anon
---Jul 19, 2020 12:32:49 PM EST
Anonymous ID: f2ea36 No. 10010141
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10010095.html#10010141
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Zero_Delta1.jpg
ZERO DELTA.
WWG1WGA!!!
--->>10010141
----------------------------------------------------------------#4598
Jul 19, 2020 2:09:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e91d4f No. 10011231
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10010829.html#10011231
*Q refs Anon
----
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Jul 19, 2020 1:34:18 PM EST
Anonymous ID: ae0c28 No. 10010940
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10010829.html#10010940

Moves_and_Countermoves_07192020_1_Herridge_twts_FISA_lindsey_steele_dossier_
Paege_Russua_contacts.png
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1284904259188908034
----

>>10010940
Important to fully digest and understand.
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Follow for days ahead [DECLAS].
[note the pen]
You have more than you know.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gJnO8
----------------------------------------------------------------#4599
Jul 19, 2020 2:38:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e91d4f No. 10011517
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10010829.html#10011517

[8.19.2018]
August.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE
FISA = START:
THE FIRST INDICTMENT IN THE SPYGATE SCANDAL
The screencap in Q post number #4599 (July 19, 2020) is an excerpt of Q posts #1928
and #1929 from August 19, 2018 regarding the Russiagate/Spygate scandal (Q posted
this same message twice in a row that day in rapid succession.) The full text of the
screencapped post raised multiple questions about the circumstances surrounding the
issuance of the FISA warrants against Donald Trump's Presidential campaign and
characterizes public exposure and awareness of the FISA scandal as "The 'START'."

This wording is evocative of a common phrase used by Q starting in July of 2018 and
continuing through into the Spring of 2020, "FISA = START." Q further explained
explicitly in post #3929 from April10, 2020 that "FISA INDICTMENTS = START
(public_justice)" before adding "Future proves past [events unlock]."

(Excerpt from Q post #1775)

(Excerpt from Q post #3929)

Returning our attention to post #4599, in addition to noting the date that the excerpt was
originally posted, "[8.19.2018]," Q also makes a point of emphasizing "August."
Subsequent to this post's publication, On August 14, 2020, Special Prosecutor John
Durham issued the first indictment of his probe into the origins of the Russigate/Spygate
scandal. Five days later on August 19, 2020; exactly one month to the day from the
publication of post #4599 on July 19, 2020, and exactly two years to the day from the
publication of posts #1928 and #1929 on August 19, 2018; FBI Lawyer Kevin Clinesmith
pled guilty to altering the contents of an email in order to obtain a FISA warrant on
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Trump campaign adviser Carter Page. At the time this was considered by Anons to be a
very strong proof of Q's foreknowledge of future events, as it implied that Q not only
knew about the upcoming indictment almost a month before it became public, but that Q
somehow had direct influence over what date the first guilty verdict in the Spygate
scandal would occur a full two years in advance of the event. As always, the implications
of these events or what they may signify is left to the reader to decide.

ARCHIVE:
https://www.courthousenews.com/fbi-lawyer-indicted-in-review-of-trump-russia-probeplea-expected/
https://archive.ph/3IF1d
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/ex-fbi-lawyer-kevin-clinesmith-pleads-guilty-durhamprobe
https://archive.fo/7Ndku
*SPECIAL NOTE: An expanded version of this article can also be found in the chapter
for August 2020 immediately preceding post #4621.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4600
Jul 19, 2020 8:36:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b6ffc0 No. 10015028
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10014651.html#10015028
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1284904259188908034
Sunlight kills.
v2
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gJnO8
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4601
Jul 19, 2020 8:39:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b6ffc0 No. 10015079
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10014651.html#10015079
https://twitter.com/Techno_Fog/status/1285020586801070083
Sunlight kills.
v2
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/7H5KW
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4602
Jul 19, 2020 9:01:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b6ffc0 No. 10015372
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10014651.html#10015372

Authentic.jpg
News | socials = propaganda
News | socials = bias
News | socials = political tool
News | socials = weapon
News | socials = camouflage
We are one of many vehicles traveling on the information superhighway.
The choice [of information] has always been yours.
"Free thought" is a philosophical viewpoint which holds that positions regarding
truth should be formed on the basis of logic, reason, and empiricism, rather than
authority, tradition, revelation, or dogma.
Information warfare.
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4603
Jul 19, 2020 9:24:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 94847b No. 10015756
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10015409.html#10015756
[Domestic]
How many [R] 2016 candidates were illegally surv?
How many journalists were illegally surv?
How many House members were illegally surv?
How many Senate members were illegally surv?
Upstream collection. [umbrella]
702
non-702
FVEY
non-FVEY
spy_insert_campaign[s] 1&2
ren·e·gade
a person who deserts and betrays an organization, country, or set of principles.
Similar:
traitor
defector
deserter
turncoat
betrayer
rebel
mutineer
quisling
fifth columnist
renegado
tergiversator
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4604
Jul 19, 2020 9:33:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 94847b No. 10015906
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10015409.html#10015906
https://www.military.com/video/aircraft/gunships/ac-130-gunship-lights-up-thenight/658552061001
Batten down the hatches.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZwKRU
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4605
Jul 19, 2020 9:55:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 57187e No. 10016273
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10015409.html#10016273

Chris_Wray.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4606
Jul 19, 2020 9:57:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 57187e No. 10016309
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10015409.html#10016309
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4605
---Jul 19, 2020 9:56:56 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 332c8d No. 10016299
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10015409.html#10016299
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Untitled.png
>>10016273
>>10016273
--->>10016299
----------------------------------------------------------------#4607
Jul 19, 2020 10:06:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b4fff0 No. 10016468
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10016243.html#10016468
***
Are you ready to serve once again?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4608
Jul 19, 2020 10:24:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b4fff0 No. 10016912
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10016243.html#10016912
Acknowledged.
God Bless America.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4609
Jul 19, 2020 10:40:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14fba8 No. 10017199
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10017038.html#10017199
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https://twitter.com/PatriotDancing/status/1285054662375170049
Anons take note.
You have a rival.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/T30NA
*SPECIAL NOTE: The linked tweet makes the claim that General Flynn changed his
banner to one that reads "God Bless America" in-between Q's two previous posts,
thereby answering Q's question. However, as many people who were monitoring Flynn's
banner changes at the time were quick to point out, this did not actually happen. Flynn
had in fact uploaded this banner earlier that month on July 10 and the change was not
connected to Q's posts on July 19.

*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE:
There were, at the time of this post, multiple Twitter accounts that tracked changes to
Flynn's banner as they occurred. A post from one of these accounts from July 11
preserved in the Internet Wayback Machine confirms that the banner was changed on or
before July 11, 2020.
https://twitter.com/2runtherace/status/1281953586277232640
https://web.archive.org/web/20200711152713/https://twitter.com/2runtherace/status/128
1953586277232640
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Anons on the board noticed the dependency and posted the evidence directly into the
thread Q was posting in, with the topic even making notables for this thread on the night
it happened.
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10017038.html#10017334
https://archive.fo/Q5pNI

Another Anon also left a comment under the tweet Q linked to in this post noting the
earlier date of the banner change and described how to reverse engineer the exact
timestamp using the numerical code embedded in the url of the image, returning an
upload time of 9:01:06 pm EDT July 10, 2020. This comment can be found in the archive
link directly under the Tweet that Q referenced.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4610
Jul 19, 2020 11:10:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 14fba8 No. 10017824
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10017038.html#10017824
*Q refs Anon
---Jul 19, 2020 10:55:28 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 311b3a No. 10017535
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10017038.html#10017535

Flynn uploads his header at 11:42 PM EST 7/19/20
----

>>10017535
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*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: This post also requires a bit of historical context and
explanation. The referenced Anon post claims that General Flynn actually updated his
banner to read "God Bless America" AFTER Q posted the tweet claiming Flynn had
changed his banner, which at the time lead to even more confusion. However, this claim
is not true. The method the Anon used to capture the timestamp using Firefox does not
actually work, and instead simply returns the time that the page was opened in the user's
browser.
Several Anons noted in subsequent message board threads that the Firefox browser
timestamp method was in fact not accurate and only returned the time that the user
opened the webpage. Here are two examples. In addition, this author also personally
tested the browser timestamp method on the night this post was published and
confirmed that it only returned the time the page was opened.
In reality, as the archives show, General Flynn made no changes to his Twitter banner
that night, and Flynn's "God Bless America" banner had been in place since July 10,
2020, before Q posted #4607 on July 19, 2020.
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10017773.html#q10018033
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10017773.html#q10018375
https://archive.fo/idtCo

----------------------------------------------------------------#4611
Jul 22, 2020 11:08:37 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c8fd87 No. 10044656
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10044605.html#10044656
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INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4612
Jul 22, 2020 11:44:54 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c8fd87 No. 10045084
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10044605.html#10045084
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Many thousands of MSDNC direct attacks have failed to control the reach [sway
opinion] and prevent growth ['free-thought'].
When direct attacks [use of inserts [cutouts]] fail > censorship [ban] deployed as
aggressive method to slow/limit growth.
Next: more 'act of violence' frame-ups
CONTROLLED INFORMATION DISSEMINATION SYSTEM DESIGNED TO
CONTROL YOU IS THREATENED.
If you posed no threat [reach and topics] to their control [information dominance]
they would not continue to expend ammunition.
They would not care.
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#2 attacked topic [#1 POTUS].
ALL FOR A 'CONSPIRACY'.
INFORMATION WARFARE.
INFILTRATION NOT INVASION.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4613
Jul 23, 2020 6:15:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f91206 No. 10058962
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10058429.html#10058962
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1286407008808325120
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/MBpsn

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4614
Jul 28, 2020 10:07:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 496637 No. 10110177
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10109671.html#10110177
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23n3ddntElo
[0:00 - 10:00]
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SdS5zE4MyScw/
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7v9rxo
https://youtu.be/NyT0WAe0XGE
SPECIAL NOTE: Q linked to an episode of "Tucker Carlson Tonight" from 7/28/2020
hosted on Youtube and drew attention to the first 10 minutes of the program. The
original link which Q gave was taken down by Youtube almost immediately after Q
referenced it for "Violating Community Standards," presumably because of the remarks
about the effectiveness of Hydroxychloroquine contained within it. Multiple backup links
have been provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4615
Jul 28, 2020 10:10:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 496637 No. 10110207
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10109671.html#10110207
INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4616
Jul 28, 2020 10:11:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 496637 No. 10110219
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10109671.html#10110219
NOTHING CAN STOP WHAT IS COMING.
NOTHING.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4617
Jul 30, 2020 11:25:50 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e67fbb No. 10125966
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10125258.html#10125966

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4618
Jul 30, 2020 11:27:45 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e67fbb No. 10125999
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10125258.html#10125999
Do not mistake silence for inaction.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4619
Jul 30, 2020 10:11:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8335e6 No. 10133702
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10133090.html#10133702
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6176839302001#sp=show-clips
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/WO94y
https://youtu.be/QQu4ZHXItr0
CONTENT: Clip from “Tucker Carlson Tonight” July 31, 2020 - "America is witnessing a
brazen power grab."
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4620
Jul 31, 2020 12:03:40 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 076410 No. 10134839
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10134589.html#10134839
[infiltration]
Only those who could[can] be controlled [via blackmail or like-beliefs] were
installed in critical leadership positions across all political and non-political
Control and Command Positions [CCP].
CCP [necessary] to ensure protective blanket [insurance].
Traitors everywhere.
[D] leadership in joint ops w/ China [CCP] in effort to regain power?
It was never about the virus.
Sequence of events.
Flynn 1st strike designed to 1. cripple 2. prevent exposure of illegal acts [Hussein
WH CoC] through NAT SEC [intel] discovery 3. Install ‘controlled’ replacement
[rogue1_McMaster].
McMaster removal of ‘loyalist’ intel community_NAT SEC
Install ‘controlled’ [rogue2_Coats_DNI] prevent DECLAS [House-Senate blockade].
Pre_Install [rogue3-6] > referral(s) to POTUS re:
McMaster_Coats_Wray_Bolton_+++
Install ‘controlled’ [rogue7_Bolton]
Bolton removal of ‘loyalists’ intel community_NAT SEC
Intel community [NAT SEC_WH] essential to control [infiltration] to prevent
DECLAS_public exposure of true events [illegal surv [R] candidates 1&2, House
members 1-x , Senate members 1-x , Journalists 1-x , Amb 1-x] + CLAS 1-99
events.
Mueller installed [Comey termination_loss of power][POTUS inside of a
box][prevent counter-attack].
Impeachment installed [Mueller termination _loss of power][POTUS inside of
box][prevent counter-attack].
C19 insurance plan _above fail
C19 installed [Impeachment termination _loss of power][POTUS inside of
box][prevent counter-attack].
C19 _stage 1: Inform POTUS [intel + CDC + WHO + S_advisor(s)] _nothing to fear
_do not close travel _do nothing [the political ‘set up’]
C19 _stage 2: Inform POTUS of Dooms Day ‘inaccurate’ scenarios [models]
predicting death count 1mm+ [the political ‘force’] _lock down [wipe economic
and unemployment gains]
C19 _stage 3: Activate ‘controlled’ [D] GOVS to ‘spike’ death count + project
statewide fear by presenting ‘alarming’ on-ground conditions [hospital [caresupplies] projections].
C19 _stage 4: Push testing, testing, testing to spike ‘infected’ rate incline due to
daily testing inc [the political ‘set up’] _controlled MSDNC failure to report death
count [rates] proportional to ‘infected’ rate _deliberate miscounting of infected
numbers [%] _change non_positive to positive _label death of non_C19 as C19
_etc.
C19 _stage 5: Eliminate / censor any opposing views [anti-narrative]
[Ready when needed] Activate 4-year BLM narrative 4x power [use as division +
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[2020] C19 infect rates to justify close-limit until Nov 3].
C19 calculated [D] political gain:
1.
Eliminate record economic gains
2.
Eliminate record unemployment gains
3.
Shelter Biden from public appearances _limit public exposure of mental
condition
4.
Shelter Biden from Ukraine exposure _narrative change _media focus C19
5.
Shelter Biden from P_debates [requested demands due to C19]
6.
Delay [D] convention _strategic take-over of nominee post conf
7.
Eliminate_delay POTUS rallies _term energy
8.
Eliminate ability for people to gather _ divide
9.
Eliminate ability to find peace – strength in time of need [strict Church
closures]
10.
Promote mail-in-voting as only ‘safe’ method _bypass NSA election
security [installed midterms +1].
11.
Push state-bailout stimulus [CA][NY] + wish list items
12.
Increase national debt [place China into controlling debt position _regain
leverage]
13.
Test conditional limits of public acceptance [obey]
14.
Test conditional limits of public non_acceptance
15.
Test conditional limits of State authority [Gov-mayor]
16.
Test conditional limits of Media [social] censorship
Who benefits the most?
[D]?
China [CCP]?
Russia is the enemy.
China is our friend.
[MSDNC [social media] programming]
All assets deployed.
Everything seen yesterday, today, and tomorrow = calculated political
moves/events designed and launched by [D] party in coordination with other
domestic and foreign entities in an attempt to regain power over you.
Prevent accountability.
SHADOW PRESIDENCY [HUSSEIN]
SHADOW GOVERNMENT
INFORMATION WARFARE
INSURGENCY
Your voice and your vote matters.
Patriots stand united.
Welcome to the Revolution.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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AUGUST 2020
Aug 17 - Aug 26

"Do Not Mistake Silence for Inaction"
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*SPECIAL NOTE: Q did not make any posts for the first 16 days of August 2020.
----------------------------------------------------------------SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE
TRUMP IS QUESTIONED ABOUT "QANON" FOR THE FIRST TIME
On the afternoon of August 14, 2020, at a White House press briefing, President Trump
was asked about his support of then congressional candidate Marjorie Taylor Greene in
light of supposed positive remarks she had made about "Qanon" prior to running for
congress, and specifically about whether he agreed with her remarks. (At the time
Greene had just won the first round of a runoff election on August 11 and would go on to
win the general election for Georgia's 14th congressional district, assuming office on
January 3, 2021.)
This would mark the first occasion that a member of the press would ask the President a
question directly related to the subject of "QAnon." Similarly worded questions had
previously been directed at Press Secretary Kayleigh McEnany and White House Chief
of staff Mark Meadows.
NOTE: To date, all of the questions directed at President Trump and his White House
representatives related to this topic have taken the form of "What is the President's
opinion of the 'QAnon' conspiracy theory?" Neither President Trump, nor anyone from
his White House, has ever been directly asked by a member of the press if they know
the identity of Q, whether or not Q really is a military intelligence operation, whether or
not any of Q's actual posted claims are true, if they will reveal the identity of Q, or if they
have any intentions of launching an official investigation into the identity of Q. As of this
writing, to this author's knowledge, these questions have also not been asked to, or by,
any elected member of the United States federal government.
A transcript of the exchange from August 14, 2020 is provided here:
---PRESS:
"You congratulated Marjorie Taylor Greene in a tweet; you called her a future
Republican star. Greene has been a proponent of the Qanon conspiracy theory; she
said it's something that would be worth listening to. Do you agree with her on that?"
PRESIDENT TRUMP:
"Well she did very well in the election, she won by a lot. She was very popular. She
comes from a great state, and she had a tremendous victory, so absolutely. I did
congratulate her.
---New outlets at the time characterized Trump's response as "dodging the question,"
however many Anons believed that Trump had actually answered the question ("Do you
agree with her on that?") in the affirmative ("absolutely") while leaving his language
deliberately vague, presumably in order to maintain plausible deniability. Whether or not
Trump answered the question affirmatively is left to the reader to decide.
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ARCHIVE:
https://youtu.be/helPavwg0-c
https://www.bitchute.com/video/rrlvn8wy-jw/
https://archive.ph/kJIZW
----------------------------------------------------------------SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE
FISA = START:
THE INDICTMENT OF FBI LAWYER KEVIN CLINESMITH
On the afternoon of August 14, 2020, at around the same time that President Trump was
being questioned about "QAnon" for the first time during an afternoon press conference,
Special Prosecutor John Durham issued the first indictment of his probe into the origins
of the Russigate/Spygate scandal, charging FBI Lawyer Kevin Clinesmith with the crime
of altering evidence in a FISA warrant application in order to obtain authorization to
intercept the private communications of then Trump campaign adviser Carter Page. Five
days later on August 19, 2020; Clinesmith would plead guilty to the charge of falsifying a
federal document.

The reader will recall that one month earlier, on July 19, Q posted a a screencapped
excerpt of an earlier Q post regarding the FISA scandal and noted both the date of the
original post; "[8.19.2018];" and the word "August."
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The screencap included in Q post number #4599 from July 19, 2020 is an excerpt of Q
posts #1928 and #1929 from August 19, 2018 regarding the Russiagate/Spygate
scandal (Q posted this same message twice in a row that day in rapid succession.) The
full text of the screencapped post raised multiple questions about the circumstances
surrounding the issuance of the FISA warrants against Donald Trump's Presidential
campaign and characterizes public exposure and awareness of the FISA scandal as
"The 'START'."

This wording is evocative of a common phrase used by Q starting in July of 2018 and
continuing through into the Spring of 2020, "FISA = START." Q further explained
explicitly in post #3929 from April10, 2020 that "FISA INDICTMENTS = START
(public_justice)" before adding "Future proves past [events unlock]."
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(Excerpt from Q post #1775)

(Excerpt from Q post #3929)

Returning our attention to post #4599, in addition to noting the date that the excerpt was
originally posted, "[8.19.2018]," Q also makes a point of emphasizing "August."
Subsequently, on August 14, 2020, Special Prosecutor John Durham issued the first
indictment of his probe into the origins of the Russigate/Spygate scandal. Five days later
on August 19, 2020; exactly one month to the day from the publication of post #4599 on
July 19, 2020, and exactly two years to the day from the publication of posts #1928 and
#1929 on August 19, 2018; FBI Lawyer Kevin Clinesmith pled guilty to altering the
contents of an email in order to obtain a FISA warrant on Trump campaign adviser
Carter Page. At the time this was considered by Anons to be a very strong proof of Q's
foreknowledge of future events, as it implied that Q not only knew about the upcoming
indictment almost a month before it became public, but that Q somehow had direct
influence over what date the first guilty verdict in the Spygate scandal would occur a full
two years in advance of the event. As always, the implications of these events or what
they may signify is left to the reader to decide.
ARCHIVE:
https://www.courthousenews.com/fbi-lawyer-indicted-in-review-of-trump-russia-probeplea-expected/
https://archive.ph/3IF1d
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/ex-fbi-lawyer-kevin-clinesmith-pleads-guilty-durhamprobe
https://archive.fo/7Ndku
*NOTE: An abridged version of this article can also be found in the chapter for July 2020
immediately following post #4599.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4621
Aug 17, 2020 5:59:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 000000 No. 110
https://8kun.top/projectdcomms/res/20.html#110
[Placeholder - Indictments Tracking > Non_Civ]
[Set 1]
1. Kevin Clinesmith [KC][11.3]
2.
3.
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4.
5.
6.
[Placeholder - Indictments Tracking > Civ]
https://www.justice.gov/archives/jm/criminal-resource-manual-923-18-usc-371conspiracy-defraud-us
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/u80NS

*SPECIAL NOTE: At the time of Clinesmith's indictment, the well known Anon Twitter
account @elenochle (Enoch's News Blast) noted that the initials of Clinesmith's name,
when converted to numbers, were K = 11 and C = 3, or 11:3, a number which occurs in
numerous previous Q posts. Here Q appears to be acknowledging Enoch's observation,
though he did not link to Enoch directly. Due to the suspension of Enoch's twitter
account, the author is unable to locate an archived copy of the tweet which included the
original observation at this time.
----------------------------------------------------------------SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE
TRUMP IS QUESTIONED ABOUT "QANON" FOR THE SECOND TIME
On the afternoon of August 19, 2020, only a few hours after FBI Lawyer Kevin
Clinesmith had appeared in a federal courtroom to plead guilty to the crime of falsifying a
federal document in order to obtain a FISA warrant against Trump campaign adviser
Carter Page, President Trump was again asked a question about "QAnon" during a
White House press briefing. This would mark the second time Trump had been asked
about "QAnon" by the press, with the first such incident occurring 5 days earlier on
August 14, 2020.
President Trump was asked two separate questions: He was first asked to give his
general thoughts on the "QAnon movement." As his answer to this first question was
somewhat long-winded and repetitive, an abridged version of his answer is included
here. (Links are included to the full exchange at the end of this article.)
---PRESS:
"During the pandemic the QAnon movement appears to be gaining a lot of followers.
Can you talk about what you think about that and what you have to say to people who
are following this movement right now?"
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PRESIDENT TRUMP:
"Well I don't know much about the movement other than I understand they like me very
much, which I appreciate, but I don't know much about the movement. I've heard that it
is gaining in popularity and from what I hear these are people that when they watch the
streets of Portland . . . New York . . . Chicago . . . they don't like what's going on . . . I've
heard these are people that love our country . . . "
---The reporter then gave a description of what they characterized as the beliefs of the
"QAnon movement" and asked the president if this sounded like something that he was
"behind."
---PRESS:
The crux of the theory is this belief that you are secretly saving the world from this
satanic cult of pedophiles and cannibals. Does that sound like something you are
behind? or . . ."
PRESIDENT TRUMP:
"Well I haven't heard that, but is that supposed to be a bad thing or a good thing? If I can
help save the world from problems I'm willing to do it, I'm willing to put myself out there
[pause] and we are actually. We're saving the world from a radical left philosophy that
will destroy this country, and when this country is gone the rest of the world would
follow."
---As with the first time that Trump was asked about "QAnon," he appeared to deliberately
give an ambiguously worded answer; and as with the first time, Anons noted that the
President appeared to answer the original question ("Does that sound like something
you are behind?") with an affirmative statement; ("we are actually") while keeping his
answer vague enough to leave the interpretation up to the listener. The question of
whether or not Trump answered the question affirmatively is again left to the reader to
decide.

As before, it should be noted: To date, all of the questions directed at President Trump
and his White House representatives related to this topic have taken the form of "What is
the President's opinion of the 'QAnon' conspiracy theory?" Neither President Trump, nor
anyone from his White House, has ever been directly asked by a member of the press if
they know the identity of Q, whether or not Q really is a military intelligence operation,
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whether or not any of Q's actual posted claims are true, if they will reveal the identity of
Q, or if they have any intentions of launching an official investigation into the identity of
Q. As of this writing, to this author's knowledge, these questions have also not been
asked to, or by, any elected member of the United States federal government.
ARCHIVE:
https://youtu.be/XWVNkHQtdbw
https://youtu.be/36tU4LQYwLI
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3F2koXp5zBaq/
https://archive.ph/r0ABH
----------------------------------------------------------------#4622
Aug 19, 2020 9:14:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 04cbbc No. 10351242
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10351032.html#10351242
Ask yourself a very simple question Why is everything re: 'Q' being censored, banned, and attacked?
When do you expend ammunition [resources]?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4623
Aug 19, 2020 9:29:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 04cbbc No. 10351616
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10351032.html#10351616
Epstein island.
Who owns the surrounding islands [close proximity]?
Unique skill sets of Maxwell?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3pUzcRORDIg&feature=emb_title
Submarine pilot [unusual]?
Helicopter pilot?
What benefit might that serve?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/k2rM5
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HAuJFzwP8Txy/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501346852531502
CONTENT: Ghislaine Maxwell speaking about her "TerraMar" ocean conservation
project at the Westchester Digital Summit. Backup video links provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4624
Aug 19, 2020 9:35:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 04cbbc No. 10351796
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10351032.html#10351796
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/01/28/james-biden-lobbyist-virgin-islands099318
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/PK2Zj

----------------------------------------------------------------#4625
Aug 20, 2020 1:10:14 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a860ad No. 10354372
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10354143.html#10354372
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4626
Aug 20, 2020 1:14:36 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a860ad No. 10354418
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10354143.html#10354418
FIFTH COLUMN.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4627
Aug 26, 2020 12:23:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c02f77 No. 10426984
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10426621.html#10426984
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https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1297521970813317121
One party discusses God.
One party discusses Darkness.
One party promotes God.
One party eliminates God.
Symbolism will be their downfall.
The Great Deceiver(s).
When was the last time you witnessed a [D] party leader being Patriotic [exhibiting
National Pride (love of Country)]?
When was the last time you witnessed a [D] party leader 'speak out against' the
riots [violence in the streets]?
When was the last time you witnessed a [D] party leader support those who took
an oath to protect and defend?
When was the last time you witnessed a [D] party leader support and call for
UNITY across our Nation?
ALL ASSETS DEPLOYED.
INFORMATION WARFARE.
INFILTRATION.
DESTRUCTION OF AMERICA.
Have Faith in Humanity.
Have Faith in Yourself.
UNITED WE STAND.
GOD WINS.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/y6ddt

----------------------------------------------------------------777

SEPTEMBER 2020
Sep 02 - Sep 30

"Track & Follow Events"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4628
Sep 02, 2020 10:33:22 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fe6cd6 No. 10503446
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10503049.html#10503446
https://www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/privacy-impactassessments/sentinel
Files do not go 'missing' unless 7th floor direct involvement.
Follow the logs.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5J6G5
CONTENT: An article from the FBI website describing the SENTINEL case file
management system.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4629
Sep 02, 2020 10:46:30 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fe6cd6 No. 10503638
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10503049.html#10503638
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CORRUPT.
CONTROLLED.
ENEMIES OF THE REPUBLIC.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4630
Sep 02, 2020 11:53:16 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f84976 No. 10504503
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10503812.html#10504503
How is blackmail used?
Democratic Illinois State Representative, Keith Farnham, has resigned and was
charged with possession of child pornography and has been accused of bragging
at an online site about sexually molesting a 6-year-old girl.
Democratic spokesperson for the Arkansas Democratic Party, Harold Moody, Jr,
was charged with distribution and possession of child pornography.
Democratic Radnor Township Board of Commissioners member, Philip Ahr,
resigned from his position after being charged with possession of child
pornography and abusing children between 2 and 6 years-old.
Democratic activist and BLM organizer, Charles Wade, was arrested and charged
with human trafficking and underage prostitution.
Democratic Texas attorney and activist, Mark Benavides, was charged with having
sex with a minor, inducing a child under 18 to have sex and compelling
prostitution of at least nine legal clients and possession of child pornography. He
was found guilty on six counts of sex trafficking.
Democratic Virginia Delegate, Joe Morrissey, was indicted on charges connected
to his relationship with a 17-year-old girl and was charged with supervisory
indecent liberties with a minor, electronic solicitation of a minor, possession of
child pornography and distribution of child pornography.
Democratic Massachusetts Congressman, Gerry Studds, was censured by the
House of Representatives after he admitted to an inappropriate relationship with a
17-year-old page.
Democratic Former Mayor of Stillwater, New York, Rick Nelson was plead guilty to
five counts of possession of child pornography of children less than 16 years of
age.
Democratic Former Mayor of Clayton, New York, Dale Kenyon, was indicted for
sexual acts against a teenager.
Democratic Former Mayor of Hubbard, Ohio, Richard Keenan, was given a life
sentence in jail for raping a 4-year-old girl.
Democratic Former Mayor of Winston, Oregeon, Kenneth Barrett, was arrested for
setting up a meeting to have sex with a 14-year-old girl who turned out to be a
police officer.
Democratic Former Mayor of Randolph, Nebraska, Dwayne L. Schutt, was arrested
and charged with four counts of felony third-degree sexual assault of a child and
one count of intentional child abuse.
Democratic Former Mayor of Dawson, Georgia, Christopher Wright, was indicted
on the charges of aggravated child molestation, aggravated sodomy, rape, child
molestation and statutory rape of an 11-year-old boy and a 12-year-old girl.
Democratic Former Mayor of Stockton, California, Anthony Silva, was charged
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with providing alcohol to young adults during a game of strip poker that included
a 16-year-old boy at a camp for underprivileged children run by the mayor.
Democratic Former Mayor of Millbrook, New York, Donald Briggs, was arrested
and charged with inappropriate sexual contact with a person younger than 17.
Democratic party leader for Victoria County, Texas, Stephen Jabbour, plead guilty
to possession and receiving over half a million child pornographic images.
Democratic activist and fundraiser, Terrence Bean, was arrested on charges of
sodomy and sex abuse in a case involving a 15-year-old boy and when the alleged
victim declined to testify, and the judge dismissed the case.
Democratic Party Chairman for Davidson County, Tennessee, Rodney Mullin,
resigned amid child pornography allegations.
Democratic activist, Andrew Douglas Reed, pleaded guilty to a multiple counts of
2nd-degree sexual exploitation of a minor for producing child pornography.
Democratic official from Terre Haute, Indiana, David Roberts was sentenced to
federal prison for producing and possessing child pornography including placing
hidden cameras in the bedrooms and bathrooms at a home he shared with two
minor female victims.
...
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4631
Sep 02, 2020 11:53:46 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f84976 No. 10504508
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10503812.html#10504508
Democratic California Congressman, Tony Cárdenas, is being sued in LA County
for allegedly sexually abused a 16-year-old girl.
Democratic aide to Senator Barbara Boxer, Jeff Rosato, plead guilty to charges of
trading in child pornography.
Democratic Alaskan State Representative, Dean Westlake, resigned from his seat
after the media published a report alleging he fathered a child with a 16-year-old
girl when he was 28.
Democratic New Jersey State Assemblyman, Neil Cohen, was convicted of
possession and distribution of child pornography.
Republican Tim Nolan, chairman of Donald Trump’s presidential campaign in
Kentucky, pled guilty to child sex trafficking and on February 11, 2018 he was
sentenced to serve 20 years in prison.
Republican state Senator Ralph Shortey was indicted on four counts of human
trafficking and child pornography. In November 2017, he pleaded guilty to one
count of child sex trafficking in exchange for the dropping of the other charges.
Republican anti-abortion activist Howard Scott Heldreth is a convicted child rapist
in Florida.
Republican County Commissioner David Swartz pleaded guilty to molesting two
girls under the age of 11 and was sentenced to 8 years in prison.
Republican judge Mark Pazuhanich pleaded no contest to fondling a 10-year old
girl and was sentenced to 10 years probation.
Republican anti-abortion activist Nicholas Morency pleaded guilty to possessing
child pornography on his computer and offering a bounty to anybody who
murders an abortion doctor.
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Republican legislator Edison Misla Aldarondo was sentenced to 10 years in prison
for raping his daughter between the ages of 9 and 17.
Republican Mayor Philip Giordano is serving a 37-year sentence in federal prison
for sexually abusing 8- and 10-year old girls.
Republican campaign consultant Tom Shortridge was sentenced to three years
probation for taking nude photographs of a 15-year old girl.
Republican Senator Strom Thurmond, a notable racist, had sex with a 15-year old
black girl which produced a child.
Republican pastor Mike Hintz, whom George W. Bush commended during the
2004 presidential campaign, surrendered to police after admitting to a sexual affair
with a female juvenile.
Republican legislator Peter Dibble pleaded no contest to having an inappropriate
relationship with a 13-year-old girl.
Republican Congressman Donald “Buz” Lukens was found guilty of having sex
with a female minor and sentenced to one month in jail.
Republican fundraiser Richard A. Delgaudio was found guilty of child porn
charges and paying two teenage girls to pose for sexual photos.
Republican activist Mark A. Grethen convicted on six counts of sex crimes
involving children.
Republican activist Randal David Ankeney pleaded guilty to attempted sexual
assault on a child.
Republican Congressman Dan Crane had sex with a female minor working as a
congressional page.
Republican activist and Christian Coalition leader Beverly Russell admitted to an
incestuous relationship with his step daughter.
Republican congressman and anti-gay activist Robert Bauman was charged with
having sex with a 16-year-old boy he picked up at a gay bar.
Republican Committee Chairman Jeffrey Patti was arrested for distributing a video
clip of a 5-year-old girl being raped.
...
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4632
Sep 02, 2020 11:54:50 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f84976 No. 10504523
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10503812.html#10504523
Republican activist Marty Glickman (a.k.a. “Republican Marty”), was taken into
custody by Florida police on four counts of unlawful sexual activity with an
underage girl and one count of delivering the drug LSD.
Republican legislative aide Howard L. Brooks was charged with molesting a 12year old boy and possession of child pornography.
Republican Senate candidate John Hathaway was accused of having sex with his
12-year old baby sitter and withdrew his candidacy after the allegations were
reported in the media.
Republican preacher Stephen White, who demanded a return to traditional values,
was sentenced to jail after offering $20 to a 14-year-old boy for permission to
perform oral sex on him.
Republican talk show host Jon Matthews pleaded guilty to exposing his genitals
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to an 11 year old girl.Republican anti-gay activist Earl “Butch” Kimmerling was
sentenced to 40 years in prison for molesting an 8-year old girl after he attempted
to stop a gay couple from adopting her.
Republican Party leader Paul Ingram pleaded guilty to six counts of raping his
daughters and served 14 years in federal prison.
Republican election board official Kevin Coan was sentenced to two years
probation for soliciting sex over the internet from a 14-year old girl.
Republican politician Andrew Buhr was charged with two counts of first degree
sodomy with a 13-year old boy.
Republican politician Keith Westmoreland was arrested on seven felony counts of
lewd and lascivious exhibition to girls under the age of 16 (i.e. exposing himself to
children).
Republican anti-abortion activist John Allen Burt was charged with sexual
misconduct involving a 15-year old girl.
Republican County Councilman Keola Childs pleaded guilty to molesting a male
child.
Republican activist John Butler was charged with criminal sexual assault on a
teenage girl.Republican candidate Richard Gardner admitted to molesting his two
daughters.
Republican Councilman and former Marine Jack W. Gardner was convicted of
molesting a 13-year old girl.
Republican County Commissioner Merrill Robert Barter pleaded guilty to unlawful
sexual contact and assault on a teenage boy.
Republican City Councilman Fred C. Smeltzer, Jr. pleaded no contest to raping a
15 year-old girl and served 6-months in prison.
Republican activist Parker J. Bena pleaded guilty to possession of child
pornography on his home computer and was sentenced to 30 months in federal
prison and fined $18,000.
Republican parole board officer and former Colorado state representative, Larry
Jack Schwarz, was fired after child pornography was found in his possession.
Republican strategist and Citadel Military College graduate Robin Vanderwall was
convicted in Virginia on five counts of soliciting sex from boys and girls over the
internet.
Republican city councilman Mark Harris, who is described as a “good military
man” and “church goer,” was convicted of repeatedly having sex with an 11-yearold girl and sentenced to 12 years in prison.
Republican businessman Jon Grunseth withdrew his candidacy for Minnesota
governor after allegations surfaced that he went swimming in the nude with four
underage girls, including his daughter.
Republican director of the “Young Republican Federation” Nicholas Elizondo
molested his 6-year old daughter and was sentenced to six years in prison.
...
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4633
Sep 02, 2020 11:55:11 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f84976 No. 10504529
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10503812.html#10504529
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Republican benefactor of conservative Christian groups, Richard A. Dasen Sr.,
was charged with rape for allegedly paying a 15-year old girl for sex. Dasen, 62,
who is married with grown children and several grandchildren, has allegedly told
police that over the past decade he paid more than $1 million to have sex with a
large number of young women.
Democratic donor and billionaire, Jeffrey Epstein, ran an underage child sex
brothel and was convicted of soliciting underage girls for prostitution.
Democratic New York Congressman, Anthony Weiner, plead guilty to transferring
obscene material to a minor as part of a plea agreement for sexted and sending
Twitter DMs to underage girls as young as 15.
Democratic donor, activist, and Hollywood producer Harvey Weinstein is being
criminally prosecuted and civilly sued for years of sexual abuse (that was well
known “secret” in Hollywood) including underage sexual activities with aspiring
female actresses.
Democratic activist and #metoo proponent, Asia Argento, settled a lawsuit for
sexual harassment stemming from sexual activities with an underage actor.
Democratic Mayor of Racine, Wisconsin, Gary Becker, was convicted of attempted
child seduction, child pornography, and other child sex crimes.
Democratic Seattle Mayor Ed Murray resigned after multiple accusations of child
sexual abuse were levied against him including by family members.
Democratic activist and aid to NYC Mayor De Blasio, Jacob Schwartz was arrested
on possession of 3,000+ child pornographic images.
Democratic activist and actor, Russell Simmons, was sued based on an allegation
of sexual assault where he coerced an underage model for sex.
Democratic Governor of Oregon, Neil Goldschmidt, after being caught by a
newspaper, publicly admitted to having a past sexual relationship with a 13-yearold girl after the statute of limitations on the rape charges had expired.
Democratic Illinois Congressman, Mel Reynolds resigned from Congress after he
was convicted of statutory rape of a 16-year-old campaign volunteer.
Democratic New York Congressman, Fred Richmond, was arrested in Washington
D.C. for soliciting sex from a 16-year-old boy.
Democratic activist, donor, and director, Roman Polanski, fled the country after
pleading guilty to statutory rape of a 13-year-old girl. Democrats and Hollywood
actors still defend him to this day, including, Whoopi Goldberg, Martin Scorcese,
Woody Allen, David Lynch, Wim Wenders, Pedro Almodovar, Tilda Swinton and
Monica Bellucci.
Democratic State Senator from Alaska, George Jacko, was found guilty of sexual
harassment of an underage legislative page.
Democratic State Representative candidate for Colorado, Andrew Myers, was
convicted for possession of child pornography and enticing children.
Democratic Illinois Congressman, Gus Savage was investigated by the Democratcontrolled House Committee on Ethics for attempting to rape an underage female
Peace Corps volunteer in Zaire. The Committee concluded that while the events
did occur his apology was sufficient and took no further action.
Democratic activist, donor, and spokesperson for Subway, Jared Fogle, was
convicted of distribution and receipt of child pornography and traveling to engage
in illicit sexual conduct with a minor.
Democratic State Department official, Carl Carey, under Hillary Clinton’s state
department, was arrested on ten counts of child porn possession.
Democratic Maine Assistant Attorney General, James Cameron, was sentenced to
just over 15 years in federal prison for seven counts of child porn possession,
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receipt and transmission.
Democratic State Department official, Daniel Rosen, under Hillary Clinton’s state
department, was arrested and charged with allegedly soliciting sex from a minor
over the internet.
Democratic State Department official, James Cafferty, pleaded guilty to one count
of transportation of child pornography.
Democratic radio host, Bernie Ward, plead guilty to one count of sending child
pornography over the Internet.Democratic deputy attorney general from
California, Raymond Liddy, was arrested for possession of child pornography.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4634
Sep 02, 2020 11:57:19 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f84976 No. 10504572
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10503812.html#10504572
Why did it take a political outsider to [finally] confront China?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4635
Sep 08, 2020 12:46:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 19abcb No. 10566765
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10566382.html#10566765

History repeats itself (today).
RE: IRREGULAR WARFARE
RE: TACTICS DEPLOYED v AMERICA
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Compare & Contrast
Then v Now
https://www.britannica.com/topic/SA-Nazi-organization
Then: methods of violent intimidation deployed by SA
Now: methods of violent intimidation deployed by Antifa?
Then: battles raged in the streets [book burning, flag burning, destruction, hate,
anti-police, etc]
Now: battles raging in the streets controlled by [D] party sympathizers [antirepublic]?
Then: physical assaults of political opponents
Now: physical assaults of political opponents?
Then: voter intimidation in National and local elections
Now: voter intimidation in National and local elections [coming 11.3]?
Then: project anti-fascist platform: reality: conform/obey strong-arm tactics
deployed to silence opposing views
Now: project anti-fascist platform: reality: conform/obey strong-arm tactics
deployed to silence opposing views?
Then: radical anti-capitalistic platform (socialism)
Now: radical anti-capitalistic platform (socialism) push?
Then: force economic destruction as recruiting [division] tactic to drive enlistment
rate
Now: [D] party gov/mayor(s) close state(s) force economic hardships [C19]?
Then: SA carried out unchecked street violence against Jews and Nazi opponents
Now: [D] gov/mayor(s) carried out unchecked [deliberate non_prosecution orders
24-hour release] of Antifa rioters arrested [street violence – block-by-block
takeover(s)]?
[D] gov/mayor(s) release of violent criminals [many thousands] from prison(s)
under guise of C19?
https://encyclopedia.ushmm.org/content/en/article/nazi-propaganda
Use of propaganda by Nazi Germany
Use of propaganda by MSDNC / Social Media (control of narrative – terminate
opposing message (censorship-kill))
Soros history
Assault on America.
Ask yourself, why are [D] party leaders refusing to condemn the violence?
Ask yourself, why are [D] party leaders refusing to seek a unified republic?
IT WAS NEVER ABOUT THE VIRUS AND ALWAYS ABOUT THE ELECTION
Was the Nazi party ever truly destroyed (eradicated)?
Did the belief carry-on [re-deployed]?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wzp2rpe06j8
Background of Soros?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/FlhqU
https://archive.vn/W4wCH
https://archive.vn/HaIeq
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108443908399540540
CONTENT: Articles about Nazi tactics of street violence and propaganda. VIDEO - Clip
from the movie "Sum of All Fears - Dressler's Speech" in which the film's villain
describes how the Nazi version of fascism never truly died, but simply went underground
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to re-emerge in a new form. This clip was also shared by Q in post #1941 on August
28th, 2018, and contains an eerily prescient description of this new form of fascism as a
"virus" with the line "This virus is airborne." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4636
Sep 08, 2020 12:48:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 19abcb No. 10566785
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10566382.html#10566785
They are being forced into the light for all to see.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVN1B-tUpgs
Keep faith in Humanity.
Keep faith in Yourself.
Light of the World.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bVmcf
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108443918738727759
CONTENT: Music - "Max Richter - On the Nature of Daylight." Backup video link
provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4637
Sep 08, 2020 1:48:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c66b16 No. 10567629
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10567138.html#10567629

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1302601868313538560
Digital soldiers #FightBack
Loyalists.
Patriots.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/7SQpf

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4638
Sep 08, 2020 1:58:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c66b16 No. 10567802
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10567138.html#10567802
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4637
---Sep 08, 2020 1:51:48 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 4edb41 No. 10567687
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10567138.html#10567687
>>10567629
we're kicking digital ass here
--->>10567687
Modern day 'Midnight Riders'.
There's a reason why they are fighting hard to censor [defame] you.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4639
Sep 09, 2020 5:29:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 18740b No. 10581232
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10580991.html#10581232

What happens when CA is in serious debt and lost priority aid from the FED gov
due to sanctuary status (illegal)?
What happens when CA is in serious debt and all attempts to obtain a bailout from
[Pelosi inserted and pushed] C19 aid package(s) have failed?
What happens when CA is in serious debt and decides to implement resident
overreach by extending statewide shutdowns [incurring massive economic
[further] pitfall]?
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Average number of fires in CA per year [last 20][June - Dec]?
Average number of fires 2018, 2019, 2020 [June - Dec]?
Outside of standard deviation?
Stated cause(s) of fires?
Heat?
Average temperature(s) of CA per year [last 20][June - Dec]?
Outside of standard deviation?
Power line(s) [source]?
What changed?
What CA programs re: fire prevention [forest - brush] have been severely cut?
What other cuts have impacted fire prevention & safety?
http://www.cpf.org/go/cpf/news-and-events/news/budget-cuts-sacrifice-firefighterand-public-safety/
How do you obtain FED money?
Declare a State of Emergency and request billions in assistance?
Welcome to CA.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/cgqb8
https://archive.fo/UpLz6
*SPECIAL NOTE. This article from the California Professional Firefighters Association
was removed almost immediately after Q posted it at some point between the evening of
September 09, and the morning of September 10, 2020. Archive links from both before
and after the page was removed are provided to document the swift removal of the
page. The brief article is included in it's entirety here.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4640
Sep 09, 2020 5:49:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 18740b No. 10581582
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10580991.html#10581582
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Interesting change of events.
Weekly [false] attacks + whistleblower(s) [false].
[1st [Vindman] coord [AS] [whistleblower] false narrative insert Ukraine [Biden
deflect] returning to the news [legal]]?
[AS] backroom prep [2nd whistleblower]?
[AS] backroom prep [3rd whistleblower] _NATSEC?
Pentagon [SR 1-4] backroom prep _dry run campaign [refusal]?
USD(I)_JCS [2]
Refusal to concede narr?
Challenge legally battleground [4].
Ballot harvest [4] [illegally] [CA -1].
Everything at stake.
Win by any means necessary.
Plan accordingly [November].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4641
Sep 09, 2020 6:01:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 18740b No. 10581812
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10580991.html#10581812

THE SWAMP RUNS DEEP.
Sometimes you cannot tell people the truth.
You must show them.
Only then, at the precipice, will people find the will to change [to participate].
We, the People, have been betrayed for a very long time.
WILL YOU STAND?
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY.
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FOR FREEDOM.
FOR HUMANITY.
WHERE WE GO ONE
WE GO ALL !!!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4642
Sep 09, 2020 6:21:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1aff31 No. 10582121
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10581740.html#10582121
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 09, 2020 6:05:07 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b2cf44 No. 10581861
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10581740.html#10581861

HELLO SIR!!
USA!! USA!! USA!!
WWG1WGA!!!!!!
----

>>10581861
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4643
Sep 09, 2020 7:06:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 00d30d No. 10582875
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10582540.html#10582875
Hello Karli.
Thank you and God bless.
Keep charging, Midnight Rider!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/KarluskaP/status/1303849567448899584
https://archive.vn/lg1aC
*SPECIAL NOTE: In this post Q is referencing Karli Bonne (@KarluskaP) a popular
patriot Twitter account known for it's reaction videos featuring Karli laughing at news
shows on her television. She had hosted a livestream on Twitter earlier that day in which
she invited the audience to say “Hello” to Q and also posted it to Twitter with a message
saying “Hello” to Q (link now unavailable.) Karli also confirmed to the author that she
was not the Anon that posted the “HELLO SIR!” message to the board referenced in the
preceding post (#4642.) A link to her reaction to Q's post on Twitter is included in the
archive. Karli had previously been banned from Twitter multiple times and had returned
each time with a new account, regaining most of her considerable follower base in the
process. The @KarluskaP account was banned from Twitter shortly before the election
on September 25th, 2020 (her 7th ban at this point.) Karli would soon after return to
Twitter with one more new account (which garnered a retweet by President Trump)
before finally being banned from Twitter permanently. Karli went on to host the "Midnight
Rider Channel" on social messaging app Telegram (@realKarliBonne) where she can
still be found at the time of this writing.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4644
Sep 10, 2020 1:20:58 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d2946a No. 10586529
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10586331.html#10586529
https://twitter.com/PJR4Senate/status/1303592773715546114
https://twitter.com/wspd1pio/status/1303828683480653824
Highly coordinated [funded] _domestic terrorism.
FEDs involved [US rights [c]_surveillance]
[D] controlled areas.
Media blackout.
Election gaming.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6pTwR
https://archive.vn/v3dWd
https://twitter.com/JocelynSpringer/status/1303554167756091395
https://archive.vn/IsttP
https://twitter.com/DWLee333/status/1303568797748596737
https://archive.vn/Qtg1V

----------------------------------------------------------------#4645
Sep 10, 2020 2:59:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2aab9d No. 10591663
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10590959.html#10591663
What happens if 44 is actively running a shadow command and control [shadow
presidency] operation against the current duly elected POTUS?
What former mid-senior admin officials would need to be involved?
What current mid-senior admin officials would need to be involved?
What key positions of power would be critical to the operation?
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How do you finance the operation?
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/may/24/trump-international-tripbarack-obama-europe-return
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/obama-chinaindia-world-leaders-meetings-summit-foundation-latest-a8080951.html
https://www.politifact.com/article/2018/may/22/john-kerry-was-paris-did-he-meetiranians-he-says-/
FBI mid-senior officials terminated to-date?
DOJ mid-senior officials terminated to-date?
Pentagon mid-senior officials terminated to-date?
NATSEC mid-senior officials terminated to-date?
State dept mid-senior officials terminated to-date?
Exec office of the President?
Office of the Vice President?
Dir of Nat Intel?
Sec of Defense?
Sec of State?
Dept of Homeland Sec?
Dept of Treasury?
US Attorney D of Columbia?
Assistant US Attorney D of Columbia?
US Attorney SDNY?
Inspector gen intel comm?
State dept inspector gen?
Special rep for Ukraine negotiations?
AMB to Ukraine?
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention?
CLAS 1-99 Defense
CLAS 1-99 Intel
Importance of controlled MSM [propaganda][what you see is not true _ what we
say is true not what you see]?
Importance of controlling the narrative?
All assets deployed.
Nothing to lose.
Treason.
Sedition.
Conspiracy.
Information warfare.
Irregular warfare.
Insurgency.
Infiltration not invasion.
Clear and present danger to the United States of America.
THE SHADOW PRESIDENCY OF 44
PREVENTION OF POWER RETURNING TO THE PEOPLE.
POWER.
CONTROL.
PREVENTION OF ACCOUNTABILITY.
PREVENTION OF TRANSPARANCY.
WAR.
A CRITICAL MOMENT IN TIME.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/4g2B8
https://archive.vn/1SZwo
https://archive.vn/rmqcS

----------------------------------------------------------------#4646
Sep 10, 2020 3:10:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 01bac9 No. 10591873
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10591766.html#10591873
https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1304131579397189634
Was [SC]Mueller brought on to provide cover for illegal 44 spy op [+ [4]wall
POTUS in a non_attack 'political' box]?
Seek and destroy [lose] incriminating evidence?
They never thought she was going to lose [sloppy].
Nothing [digital] is ever really lost.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/k6WkP
https://www.justice.gov/oip/foialibrary/general_topics/communications_strzok_and_page_09_04_20/download
https://web.archive.org/web/20200910172646/https://www.justice.gov/oip/foialibrary/general_topics/communications_strzok_and_page_09_04_20/download
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4647
Sep 10, 2020 3:20:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 01bac9 No. 10592051
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10591766.html#10592051
The illegal spy campaign by 44 [upstream collection] went far beyond that of 45s
transition team.
44, Brennan-lead + [F] assist.
Matters of NAT SEC.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4648
Sep 10, 2020 3:28:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 01bac9 No. 10592228
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10591766.html#10592228
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4646
---Sep 10, 2020 3:15:24 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 7a021e No. 10591965
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10591766.html#10591965
>>10591873
Q, you always seem to post exactly when I'm most down. Hive mind. Thank you, and
God Bless.
--->>10591965
Find peace [solace] through prayer.
There are good people standing behind you.
Have faith in Humanity.
Have faith in Yourself.
Nothing can stop what is coming.
Nothing.
God bless.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4649
Sep 10, 2020 3:37:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 01bac9 No. 10592443
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10591766.html#10592443
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/01/world/senate-intelligence-commitee-ciainterrogation-report.html
Worth remembering.
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Infiltration and placement under 44.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZJwDI

----------------------------------------------------------------#4650
Sep 10, 2020 4:21:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b14571 No. 10593130
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10592518.html#10593130

The truth is right in front of you.
Past playbook used today?
Knowledge is power.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4651
Sep 10, 2020 4:42:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fca922 No. 10593431
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10593249.html#10593431
https://www.historyplace.com/worldwar2/triumph/tr-gestapo.htm
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Gestapo
'Fact' checkers installed [misleading-misinformation][deliberate intent to deceive
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re: anti-narrative]?
Truth about history attacked-altered-reformatted?
Why?
System of information control?
Narrative-population control.
Events then.
Events today.
Reconcile.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/PC3wn
https://archive.vn/N50fm

----------------------------------------------------------------#4652
Sep 10, 2020 5:47:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 86bd6f No. 10594453
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10594006.html#10594453
https://theintercept.com/2017/01/13/obama-opens-nsas-vast-trove-of-warrantlessdata-to-entire-intelligence-community-just-in-time-for-trump/
Knowing what you know now....
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vhDt4
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4653
Sep 10, 2020 6:23:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3e8691 No. 10595013
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10594759.html#10595013
[Past 12 hours]
https://www.justsecurity.org/72339/qanon-is-a-nazi-cult-rebranded/
https://www.alternet.org/2020/09/expert-on-genocide-and-anti-semitism-lays-outthe-frightening-parallels-between-qanon-and-hitlers-nazis/
https://www.newsbreak.com/news/2058065696143/in-qanon-nazism-wants-acomeback-anti-semitism-expert-reveals-parallels-between-qanon-and-nazism?
https://www.salon.com/2020/09/10/in-qanon-nazism-wants-a-comeback-antisemitism-expert-reveals-parallels-between-qanon-and-nazism_partner/
https://www.thenewcivilrightsmovement.com/2020/09/the-frightening-parallelsbetween-qanon-and-hitlers-nazis/
Sensitive subject?
Over the target?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qXQhM
https://archive.vn/oTWbD
https://archive.vn/iprlc
https://archive.vn/jjCyg
https://archive.vn/hDJVL

----------------------------------------------------------------#4654
Sep 10, 2020 6:28:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3e8691 No. 10595154
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10594759.html#10595154
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*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4653
---Sep 10, 2020 6:25:05 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 1f2a06 No. 10595056
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10594759.html#10595056

civ_mil_nazi.png
>>10595013
--->>10595056
Well done, Midnight Rider!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tt2yGzHfy7s
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Fkk4E
https://www.bitchute.com/video/debWDyc4df3W/
https://rumble.com/viforj-obama-civilian-national-security-force.html
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108461040566999475
CONTENT: Video clip - "Obama Civilian Security" - Obama calls for "civilian national
security force that's just as powerful, just as strong, just as well funded" as the military
during a campaign appearance in Colorado Springs, Colorado on July 2, 2008. Backup
video links provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4655
Sep 10, 2020 7:46:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5d07c9 No. 10596540
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10596316.html#10596540
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1304150777900855296
https://www.foxnews.com/us/portland-facial-recognition-technology-ban
https://www.oregonlive.com/crime/2020/08/hundreds-of-portland-protesters-willsee-their-criminal-cases-dropped-as-da-announces-plan-to-recognize-the-right-tospeak.html
Why are [D]s providing safe harbor [safe zones] for ANTIFA to operate?
Coordinated?
Read the playbook.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/u762S
https://archive.vn/bCXZL
https://archive.vn/y84kc
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108461053253656791
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4656
Sep 10, 2020 7:52:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5d07c9 No. 10596676
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10596316.html#10596676
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4655
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---Sep 10, 2020 7:48:27 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 034399 No. 10596595
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10596316.html#10596595
>>10596540
complicit kəm-plĭs′ĭt►
adj.
Associated with or participating in a questionable act or a crime; having
complicity.
adj.
Associated with or participating in an activity, especially one of a questionable
nature.
--->>10596595
renegade
noun
a person who deserts a party or cause for another.
an apostate from a religious faith.
adjective
of or like a renegade; traitorous.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4657
Sep 10, 2020 8:03:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5d07c9 No. 10596922
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10596316.html#10596922
Debates:
1. Biden camp will find excuse/reason to terminate
2. Biden camp will be provided the questions ahead of time
3. Biden camp will be provided the questions ahead of time and assistance in the
form of a special communication device
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4658
Sep 10, 2020 8:21:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dd7b12 No. 10597304
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597304
FB-TWIT using DARPA provided software to censor and restrict picture content
using 'matching' [think reverse image] _upload one to find/locate all [cycling 5s].
>Meme combat approach
Adapt & overcome.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4659
Sep 10, 2020 8:25:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dd7b12 No. 10597394
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597394
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4658
---Sep 10, 2020 8:23:14 PM EST
Anonymous ID: f42df9 No. 10597334
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597334
>>10597304
easiest way is to recrop an image slightly smaller or slightly larger
another is to just place pixels within the picture as one black pixel usually fools software
like this unless it's more advanced
--->>10597334
More advanced.
Consider 'black corner box 20%' insert top-bottom left/right.
Sniffer cannot distinguish at this time.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4660
Sep 10, 2020 8:30:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dd7b12 No. 10597520
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597520
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4659
---Sep 10, 2020 8:27:54 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 051ee0 No. 10597460
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597460

1.png

2.png

>>10597394
1 or 2?
----
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>>10597460
1 is sufficient @ 20% of total.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4661
Sep 10, 2020 8:33:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dd7b12 No. 10597597
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597597
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4660
---Sep 10, 2020 8:31:41 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 94333c No. 10597547
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597547
>>10597520
Given this information, how much time we have before they adapt?
--->>10597547
2-4 days.
They will deploy a 'centralized' picture frame approach next.
Instructions to follow [mod].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4662
Sep 10, 2020 8:37:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dd7b12 No. 10597679
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597679
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4661
---Sep 10, 2020 8:34:58 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 7a471e No. 10597622
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597622
>>10597597
Would a Q in the corner do the same trick?
--->>10597622
Negative re: artifact insertion.
4-corner direct center approach.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4663
Sep 10, 2020 8:42:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: dd7b12 No. 10597815
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597815
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4662
---Sep 10, 2020 8:39:57 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 8ce486 No. 10597753
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597753
>>10597679
So a circle within the square?
--->>10597753
Program hits 32 identifying structural points.
If 20% of those points fail to 'hit' program passes as safe.
5:5?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4664
Sep 10, 2020 8:48:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e37a31 No. 10597936
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597798.html#10597936
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4462 (previous board)
---Anonymous 09/10/20 (Thu) 20:43:4095f919 (1) No.10597859
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10597058.html#10597859
>>10597679
hey q. why are private companies like twitter and FB allowed to get intel from
government/DARPA to censor americans
--->>10597859 (/pb)
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dems-deploying-darpa-funded-informationwarfare-tool-to-promote-biden
Excellent Q - you should ask (as should every American).
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/c0c3v
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4665
Sep 11, 2020 12:46:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fc0dc2 No. 10604573
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10604144.html#10604573

“Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered; yet we have this consolation with us,
that the harder the conflict, the more glorious the triumph.” ― Thomas Paine, The
American Crisis
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4666
Sep 11, 2020 1:51:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c35348 No. 10605362
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10604914.html#10605362
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See something.
Say something.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4667
Sep 11, 2020 2:27:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8000be No. 10605850
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10605690.html#10605850
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4668
Sep 11, 2020 2:59:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8000be No. 10606401
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10605690.html#10606401
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4667
---Sep 11, 2020 2:29:55 PM EST
Anonymous ID: a9c735 No. 10605891
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10605690.html#10605891

>>10605850
https://twitter.com/FBIPortland/status/1304485033210769409
----
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>>10605891
https://www.yaktrinews.com/eastern-washington-woman-arrested-for-startingfires-while-crews-worked-to-fix-fallen-power-lines/
https://www.khq.com/news/arson-suspect-arrested-after-allegedly-startingmultiple-fires-in-spokane-on-monday/article_62df8a40-f223-11ea-8a02af6f5dca5965.html
https://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-news/2020/09/man-arrested-onarson-allegation-in-wildfire-west-of-eugene-deputies-say.html
https://nbc16.com/news/local/man-seen-starting-fires-at-oregon-state-park-localfire-chiefsays?fbclid=IwAR0oZy___Y1f9W7R3oUpWPNWXnbYLmy8LuqD_tR_LNUk8H09mj
1EqwAwr-U
https://kion546.com/news/2020/09/07/woman-accused-of-intentionally-startingfires-on-highway-101-arrested/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/lDnst
https://archive.vn/XxPPE
https://archive.vn/4mLJT
https://archive.vn/wJ1XR
https://archive.vn/9KweQ
https://archive.vn/1Bpj3

----------------------------------------------------------------#4669
Sep 11, 2020 6:47:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f04ba3 No. 10608819
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10607997.html#10608819
https://twitter.com/wspd1pio/status/1304147032844632064
https://www.newsweek.com/court-rules-defendant-must-disclose-phonepassword-police-prosecution-first-ruling-its-kind-1466112
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/sLZRa
https://archive.vn/k19Uk

----------------------------------------------------------------#4670
Sep 11, 2020 6:52:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 157404 No. 10608879
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10608751.html#10608879
https://signal.org
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2jvzQ
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4671
Sep 11, 2020 7:14:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 157404 No. 10609270
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10608751.html#10609270
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 11, 2020 6:49:11 PM EST
Anonymous ID: cc8e9a No. 10608839
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10608751.html#10608839
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HEADS UP
Timestamp is CEST
https://twitter.com/kevincorke/status/1304552716635697152?s=20
--->>10608839
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VUZeo
----------------------------------------------------------------#4672
Sep 11, 2020 7:26:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 157404 No. 10609489
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10608751.html#10609489
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4670
---Sep 11, 2020 7:19:25 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 8e6f3c No. 10609371
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10608751.html#10609371

>>10608879
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Signal since Day 1. Did they know?
"Signal became one of the top 10 most downloaded social apps on iOS yesterday for the
first time, according to data from App Annie. The app often sees spikes in downloads
during tumultuous political times, but the last time Signal downloads ranked nearly as
high was on the day of President Trump’s inauguration"
https://www.vox.com/recode/2020/6/3/21278558/protest-apps-signal-citizen-twitterinstagram-george-floyd
--->>10609371
Coordinated?
Analyze downloads:
pre protests [riots]
start - 60 protests [riots]
Coincidence?
Now think fire(s).
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ndq8i
----------------------------------------------------------------#4673
Sep 11, 2020 7:30:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 157404 No. 10609592
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10608751.html#10609592
Antifa.com redirect to Biden's donation page.
Similar to BLM > DNC?
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: At the time of this post's publication, the web address “antifa.com”
was redirecting to Joe Biden's donation page. At the time of this writing (June 11, 2022)
it now redirects to “whitehouse.gov.” Whether this was done intentionally by someone on
the left or is simply a prank is unclear.
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: Because of the date of their publication and the peculiar text
formatting, the following two posts are generally understood to be a reference to the
Twin Towers of the World Trade Center which were destroyed in a terrorist attack on
September 11, 2001.
#4674
Sep 11, 2020 7:34:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 39e85e No. 10609643
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10609569.html#10609643
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*Q refs Anon
---Sep 11, 2020 7:34:21 PM EST
Anonymous ID: df1c5f No. 10609637
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10609569.html#10609637
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
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James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
James Comey Treason
--->>10609637
----------------------------------------------------------------#4675
Sep 11, 2020 7:38:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 39e85e No. 10609739
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10609569.html#10609739
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 11, 2020 7:38:14 PM EST
Anonymous ID: a1caad No. 10609726
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10609569.html#10609726
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
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John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
John Brennan Treason
--->>10609726
----------------------------------------------------------------#4676
Sep 11, 2020 11:09:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0dec87 No. 10612953
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10612597.html#10612953
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https://twitter.com/MultCoSO/status/1304577271429099520
Painfully obvious?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Uz3Eu

----------------------------------------------------------------#4677
Sep 11, 2020 11:30:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0dec87 No. 10613269
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10612597.html#10613269
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Not organized?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4678
Sep 12, 2020 12:10:31 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 20fbcc No. 10613807
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10613327.html#10613807
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4677
----
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Sep 11, 2020 11:41:01 PM EST
Anonymous ID: dfa17e No. 10613424
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10613327.html#10613424
>>10613269 (Q last bread)
Q, I'm in Oregon City. Clackamas County. Level 2 Evacuation. Terrified. Fires raging
everywhere. I've been posting to you here for about 2 weeks about these fires. It is real.
The rednecks around me are on alert. The others are completely brainwashed. There is
no hope for them. Their eyeballs are no longer connected to their brains. Like 90% of
ppl are hopelessly brainwashed by the media.
----

>>10613424
Stay safe!
Be vigilant.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4679
Sep 12, 2020 12:14:55 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 20fbcc No. 10613875
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10613327.html#10613875
*Q refs Anon who refs Q # 4678
---Sep 12, 2020 12:11:28 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 5b54dd No. 10613821
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10613327.html#10613821
>>10613807
Arson is extremism
----
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>>10613821
----------------------------------------------------------------#4680
Sep 12, 2020 12:30:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 33b3f4 No. 10618839
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10618114.html#10618839
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https://www.foxnews.com/politics/exclusive-data-shows-that-half-of-2019donations-to-actblue-came-from-untraceable-unemployed-donors
[D]eceivers.
Welcome to the [D] party con.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AQOAq
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4681
Sep 12, 2020 12:30:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 33b3f4 No. 10618844
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10618114.html#10618844
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 12, 2020 12:30:14 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 4e97c0 No. 10618838
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10618114.html#10618838

Anon_tracking_fired_fbi.png
near zero results?
gotta be blind or a shill
--->>10618838
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4682
Sep 12, 2020 12:34:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 33b3f4 No. 10618901
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10618114.html#10618901

Q_Post_4570_3_Abusers_Down_1.png
Attempts to 'normalize' will fail.
Who will be next?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4683
Sep 12, 2020 12:55:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 82dfa2 No. 10619168
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10618857.html#10619168
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4682
---Sep 12, 2020 12:39:34 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 0fa48f No. 10618970
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10618857.html#10618970
>>10618901
NetFlix
Social Engineering must be suppressed as should the Media Complex
----
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>>10618970
You.
Have.
More.
Than.
You.
Know.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4684
Sep 12, 2020 1:11:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 82dfa2 No. 10619406
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10618857.html#10619406
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4683
---Sep 12, 2020 1:09:05 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 227a84 No. 10619368
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10618857.html#10619368
>>10619168
NOTHING CAN STOP WHAT'S COMING.
----
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>>10619368
----------------------------------------------------------------#4685
Sep 12, 2020 1:47:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6599d9 No. 10619905
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10619625.html#10619905

MSDNC CON: the Country is divided and dementia Joe [currently taking earlystage dementia medication?] is leading across-the-board.
HOW DO YOU AMPLIFY A DESIRED THEME-NARRATIVE?
MSDNC controls what you see [digital echo].
Twitter - FB - GOOG control what you see and what trends [digital echo].
Hollywood ['stars'] swarm to enforce ['trend' echo].
Blue checkmarks swarm to enforce [digital echo].
ANTIFA swarm to enforce [non_digital echo].
Rage and emotion follow by those indoctrinated [echo controlled].
Define 'indoctrinate'.
to often repeat an idea or belief to someone in order to persuade them to accept it
Next: grab 'rage & emotion' [organized platform(s)] by indoctrinated and project as
'majority' [zoom and enhance _narrow focus as mainstream].
System of control.
Many choose the path of least resistance.
For many you cannot tell them the truth.
You must show them.
Only at the precipice will people find the will [strength] to change and break the
system of control [be free].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4686
Sep 13, 2020 11:32:54 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a4f814 No. 10630891
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10630464.html#10630891
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EQUAL JUSTICE UNDER THE LAW [AS WRITTEN].
TRANSPARENCY [DISCLOSURE] AND ACCOUNTABILITY [JUSTICE] IS THE ONLY
WAY FORWARD.
FUTURE OF OUR REPUBLIC AT STAKE.
WATERGATE x1000
SEPT 14-18, 21-25 [track & follow events]
Did Kevin set his alarm?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4687
Sep 13, 2020 1:25:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 648bc4 No. 10632166
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10631986.html#10632166
https://twitter.com/JoeBiden/status/1187829299207954437
Who benefits the most?
Virus or election?
Lab or nature?
Coincidence or foreknowledge?
Difficult truths.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dwC1A
https://twitter.com/washingtonpost/status/1187386520837246976
https://archive.vn/VUi7J
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2019/10/24/none-these-countries-us-includedis-fully-prepared-pandemic-report-says/?tid=sm_tw
https://archive.vn/KTYI0
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4688
Sep 13, 2020 2:04:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 648bc4 No. 10632742
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10631986.html#10632742
How do you accomplish the following:
1. Terminate history-making economic gains made by POTUS prior to the election
2. Stall US-China trade phase II _buy China time _prevent loss of billions [locked
new agreement]
3. Terminate [hold] POTUS record attendance rallies across USA _deplete and
remove enthusiasm
4. Protect Biden from embarrassment re: mental health [clear cognitive decline],
Q&A, rally attendance crowd size, lack of enthusiasm, etc.
5. Protect Biden from Ukraine scandal re: himself & son _C19 change of narrative
6. Protect Biden from sexual assault allegation _C19 change narrative
7. Protect and shelter #MeToo [D] created movement _preserve to target future [R]
sexual assault allegations _allow hold vs Biden due to C19 narrative change
8. Create non_digital pathway to rig 2020 Presidential election _engage 80 million
mail-in-ballot distribution [coordinated as early as April/May] to sidestep election
night defeat [no 'concede'] attempt ballot harvest media push 'we don't know how
many ballots are left undelivered by postal service' re: legal challenge
battleground states _stall_challenge_push division/chaos _CLAS1-99
9. Create division hatred fear campaign primarily scare senior citizens from voting
in person on election day _riots _protests _C19 death _eliminate enough senior
[R] votes counteract [D] to [R] defection(s)
10. Create impression country divided _use EU-early war election gaming tactics
against current administration
11. Propaganda blame attack current administration economic hardship(s), death
toll, attack plan re: safety and wellbeing re: C19 failed _push Biden _stage Biden
had answer to Pandemic early on _country will heal w: Biden victory _violence will
end w: Biden victory
12. Change narrative 44 administration treason & corruption to POTUS C19 failure
and death blame
13. Isolate faithful from each other _remove ability to attend Church [house of
worship]
14. Justify social media censorship by using C19 W.H.O. claims as primary
foundation _extend beyond C19 to other 'political' areas to remove and cut off
forms of anti-narrative communication [seize control]
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15. Leave door open to Constitution crisis
16. Avoid/delay public exposure of corruption & accountability _prevent loss of
control/power
17. Avoid/delay loss of US taxpayer trillions due to loss of control _inability to
enact corrupt policy to send money overseas disguised as goodwill/climate
_unregulated _no audit policy
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
............
How do you accomplish the above?
Release a _____?
Who benefits the most?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4689
Sep 13, 2020 2:37:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c64513 No. 10633202
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10632725.html#10633202
https://youtu.be/R6fidkEp1eY?t=673
Knowledge is power!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dgsAW
https://www.bitchute.com/video/CbnW2srRd2uC/
CONTENT: Video - "Board of County Commissioners Emergency Meeting - Sept. 10,
2020" for Clackamas County, Oregon. This video is timestamped to begin at the 11
minute 13 second mark. The board members discuss reports that extremist groups like
Antifa have been staging gas cans and downing telephone poles with chainsaws around
the area. Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4690
Sep 13, 2020 2:56:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c64513 No. 10633477
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10632725.html#10633477
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4689
---Sep 13, 2020 2:50:47 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 01cfb4 No. 10633420
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10632725.html#10633420

>>10633379
>>10633202
13:33 of the video.
Talkin' about these types running around.
--->>10633420
----------------------------------------------------------------#4691
Sep 13, 2020 3:14:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8b4444 No. 10633706
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10633515.html#10633706
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4692
Sep 13, 2020 3:14:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8b4444 No. 10633720
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10633515.html#10633720

NO TEXT
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4693
Sep 13, 2020 3:14:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8b4444 No. 10633724
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10633515.html#10633724

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4694
Sep 13, 2020 4:15:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 558035 No. 10634713
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10634266.html#10634713
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Know your enemy.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4695
Sep 13, 2020 4:17:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 558035 No. 10634751
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10634266.html#10634751
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4694
---Sep 13, 2020 4:15:23 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 854786 No. 10634716
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10634266.html#10634716

Patches.png
>>10634713
----
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>>10634716
Strength and honor, warrior.
We stand at the ready.
Always.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4696
Sep 13, 2020 5:29:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 915a5b No. 10635816
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10635037.html#10635816

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4697
Sep 13, 2020 5:39:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f64c4e No. 10635981
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10635766.html#10635981
Jedidiah Fulton, 39 [https://archive.is/GWLYq ]
Alberto Vincent Acosta [https://archive.is/cFPbd ]
Kevin Carle, 37 [https://archive.is/xHiFO ]
Ivan Geronimo Gomez, 30 [https://archive.is/mhKtG ]
Guadalupe Molina-Pacheco [https://archive.is/US23e ]
Julian Draper [https://archive.is/JyfJe ]
Demarco Covey, 24 [https://archive.is/owMeD ]
Wesley James Bergman, 37 [https://archive.is/rl2cm ]
Elias Pendergrass, 44 [https://archive.is/wJ1XR ]
Unknown [https://archive.is/mOAqq ]
Anita Esquivel, 37 [https://archive.is/nMZFo ]
Vanya Hummel, 24 [https://archive.is/DgwbY ]
Unknown [https://archive.is/wZqgM ]
John Davies, 55 [https://archive.is/VDg3M ]
Unknown [https://archive.is/twWHf ]
Unknown [https://archive.is/jjLfn ]
Christine Comello, 36 [https://archive.is/4mLJT ] [https://archive.is/XxPPE ]
[https://archive.is/Vvnoz ]
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Alexander Bradford Smith, 26
[http://jailviewer.co.douglas.or.us/Home/BookingSearchDetail?BookingNumber=B
20002631 ]
Unknown [https://archive.is/0pex9 ] [https://archive.is/8Jli1 ]
Unknown [https://archive.is/JkLAw ]
Jesse Peterson, 30 [https://archive.is/gQg3e ]
Jeffrey Accord, 36 [https://archive.is/j3yuB ] [https://archive.is/UszGL ]
[https://archive.is/nJ9OU ]
Facebook stream mirror; [https://www.bitchute.com/video/iCiNEzxzOaqd/
(embed)]
2014 Ferguson Arrest; [https://archive.is/IgEUL ]
Info roundup; [https://archive.is/JxZ4P ]
Unknown [https://archive.is/oTl3d ]
Unknown [https://archive.is/knQbj ]
Unknown [https://archive.is/AEQgp ]
Milton Loice Moran, 48 [https://archive.is/PiJpR ]
Anthony Travis Bodda, 21 [https://archive.is/eQ8HB ]
Alexander Jones, 36
Unknown [https://archive.is/eAHK7 ]
Michael Jarrod Bakkela, 41 [https://archive.is/DGEGz ] [https://archive.is/Vr0Tj ]
[https://archive.is/mqJnI ]
Jonathan Maas, 44 [https://archive.is/Hw9JK ]
Combat tactics, Mr. Ryan. By turning into the path of the torpedo, the Captain
closed the distance before it could arm itself.
Q
ARCHIVE:
CONTENT A collection of news articles, booking information, and a video about people
arrested for arson in the western United States during the summer of 2020. Due to the
large number of links and screencaps for this post, the alternate links have been placed
after the screencaps in order to improve visual flow.
*SPECIAL NOTE: The "Combat tactics" line is a quote from the film "The Hunt for Red
October" delivered by the character Captain Mancuso (played by Scott Glenn.)
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https://www.kezi.com/content/news/Man-armed-with-machete-accused-of-setting-sixwildfires-571947561.html
https://kymkemp.com/2020/08/13/man-accused-of-lighting-six-fires-in-and-around-ukiahyesterday-arrested-this-morning/
https://www.abc10.com/article/news/crime/man-accused-of-intentionally-starting-fire-inwoods-near-tahoe-city/103-83bdfe8b-d3ce-4558-b222-66591640d7eb
https://www.thecalifornian.com/story/news/2020/08/19/california-deputies-arrest-arsonsuspect-dolan-fire-big-sur/5609484002/
https://www.vcstar.com/story/news/local/communities/santa-paula/2020/08/20/arsonarrest-made-brush-fire-east-santa-paula/3404121001/
https://www.kpax.com/news/western-montana-news/arsonist-arrested-in-pablo
https://www.nbcrightnow.com/fires/suspect-arrested-for-arson-in-anderson-hay-fire-inkittitas-county/article_6ca0d7f0-e7bf-11ea-ae5a-2baf38a0740d.html
https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2020/08/30/healdsburg-arson-suspect-having-badday-arrested/
https://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-news/2020/09/man-arrested-on-arsonallegation-in-wildfire-west-of-eugene-deputies-say.html
https://kutv.com/news/local/suspected-arson-on-the-manti-la-sal-national-forest
https://kion546.com/news/2020/09/07/woman-accused-of-intentionally-starting-fires-onhighway-101-arrested/
https://www.actionnewsnow.com/content/news/Arson-arrest-for-Chico-marketplaceparking-lot-fire-572343691.html
https://www.idahostatejournal.com/news/local/officials-seeking-person-who-sparkedarea-wildfire-that-destroyed-fire-engine/article_441c18ae-83ac-53d0-ad5f7053a9805495.html
https://www.kron4.com/news/bay-area/man-arrested-suspected-of-lighting-fires-in-marincounty/amp/?__twitter_impression=true
https://komonews.com/amp/news/local/8-homes-destroyed-in-graham-as-several-brushfires-burn-amid-south-sound-windstorm
https://tdn.com/news/local/gifford-pinchot-fire-blows-smoke-through-cowlitzcounty/article_5a0f458d-a4bc-5061-9eac-c57550e6a3f2.html
https://www.khq.com/news/arson-suspect-arrested-after-allegedly-starting-multiple-firesin-spokane-on-monday/article_62df8a40-f223-11ea-8a02-af6f5dca5965.html
https://www.yaktrinews.com/eastern-washington-woman-arrested-for-starting-fires-whilecrews-worked-to-fix-fallen-power-lines/
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https://www.doh.wa.gov/Newsroom/2019NewsReleases/19062SuspensionM1918News
Release
https://archive.fo/JSx5V
https://news3lv.com/news/nation-world/man-seen-starting-fires-at-oregon-state-parklocal-fire-chief-says
https://nbc16.com/news/local/man-seen-starting-fires-at-oregon-state-park-local-firechief-says
https://www.klamathfallsnews.org/news/human-caused-brattain-fire-grows-1700-acresovernight
https://www.mymotherlode.com/news/local/1245329/man-arrested-for-arson-insonora.html
https://www.q13fox.com/news/wsp-man-arrested-for-setting-fire-in-median-of-sr-167-inpuyallup
https://www.thebiggsreport.com/2020/09/breakingpossible-antifa-member-arrested-forstarting-fires-in-washington-state/
https://thepostmillennial.com/antifa-activist-charged-for-fire-set-in-washington
https://archive.fo/TKcmM
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/amp/ncna257296
http://www.protesterprivilege.com/2020/09/10/antifa-arsonist-arrested-near-tacoma-waafter-live-streaming-himself/
https://komonews.com/news/local/state-patrol-man-arrested-for-setting-fire-near-sr-512
https://twitter.com/TacomaFire/status/1304184484535828480
https://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-news/2020/09/fires-burning-near-lincolncity-scorch-2400-acres-determined-to-be-human-caused.html
https://www.kezi.com/content/news/Junction-City-man-arrested-for-lighting-firework-572370521.html
https://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/crime/2020/09/10/oregon-wildfireslooters-arrested-beachie-creek-fire-santiam-canyon-fire-evacuation/3463562001/
https://www.oregonlive.com/crime/2020/09/arson-investigation-underway-where-humanremains-found-at-almeda-fire-in-ashland-chief-says.html
https://ktvl.com/news/local/live-press-conference-regarding-almeda-and-obenchain-fires
https://mailtribune.com/news/top-stories/arson-suspect-arrested-for-phoenix-fire
https://kobi5.com/news/suspect-arrested-for-arson-during-almeda-fire136520/?fbclid=IwAR3fDwgfEjko0O3Q7ngvx1AwGPwbPcLY670bBk3iu1SM2nUPNLWfd9nbNc
https://www.kezi.com/content/news/Springfield-man-accused-of-starting-small-brush-firein-Dexter-572385001.html
----------------------------------------------------------------#4698
Sep 13, 2020 6:04:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f64c4e No. 10636383
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10635766.html#10636383
https://twitter.com/ChuckGrassley/status/1305257519531659265
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/y9EJN
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFF4Bc8jhhA/?igshid=phgp9om87o65
https://archive.vn/BOjSW
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4699
Sep 14, 2020 11:23:52 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a54ff9 No. 10644371
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10644330.html#10644371
What happens when people in positions of power are sympathizers to the cause
or part of that same ‘organization’ themselves?
What is a ‘safe zone’?
Why are riots conducted in specific [D] controlled locations?
What happens when elected officials [governors/mayors] handcuff the officers
instead of criminals?
What happens when elected officials [governors/mayors] refuse to call in the
national guard or other federal assistance?
Sacrificing the lives and well-being of the community for a calculated political gain
[or other]?
https://www.kgw.com/article/news/crime/man-arrested-for-starting-at-least-7brush-fires-along-i-205/283-a659a1ed-db3b-4f03-9583-a9fee05a5033
Does ANTIFA fear prosecution?
Would they continue to operate if they did?
What organized group(s) are bailing out rioters within 24-hours of arrest?
What happens post bailout?
Do charges remain enforced or dropped by DA?
https://ktvz.com/news/oregon-northwest/2020/08/11/portland-da-announces-newpolicy-wont-prosecute-protest-charges/
DA: will not act re: “low-level’ arrests
Have all refusal to bring charges been related to “low-level” arrests?
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1294487845810233345
Sympathizer?
Other?
What happens when prosecutors, board of county commissioner members,
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volunteer firefighters, etc. are sympathetic to the cause?
What happens if the organization [ANTIFA] itself is aware?
Infiltration not invasion.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qEekO
https://archive.vn/rKqhH
https://archive.vn/3eHKt

----------------------------------------------------------------#4700
Sep 14, 2020 11:34:31 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a54ff9 No. 10644532
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10644330.html#10644532
Worth remembering [think what you see today].
https://2009-2017.state.gov/documents/organization/119629.pdf📁
Insurgency can be defined as ‘the organized use of subversion and violence to
seize, nullify, or challenge political control of a region.’
Insurgents seek to subvert or displace the government and completely or partially
control the resources and population of a given territory. They do so through the
use of force (including guerrilla warfare, terrorism and coercion/intimidation),
propa- ganda, subversion and political mobilization. Insurgents fight government
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forces only to the extent needed to achieve their political aims: their main effort is
not to kill counterinsurgents, but rather to establish a competitive system of
control over the population, making it impossible for the government to
administer its territory and people. Insurgent activity is therefore designed to
weaken government control and legitimacy while increasing insurgent control and
influence.
Insurgents require supporters, recruits, safe havens, money, supplies, weapons
and intelligence on government actions. A robust insurgency can be waged with
the support of just a small percentage of a given population.
NEXT:
Counterinsurgency may be defined as ‘comprehensive civilian and military efforts
taken to simultaneously defeat and contain insurgency and address its root
causes’.
Q
ARCHVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200914202010/https://20092017.state.gov/documents/organization/119629.pdf
*SPECIAL NOTE: The link provided by Q is includes a folder icon at the end of the link.
This can cause the link to appear broken when viewing on most Q aggregation websites
It has been left unaltered to preserve the accuracy of the historical record. The working
link is provided here.
CONTENT: U.S Government Counterinsurgency guide, January 2009.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4701
Sep 14, 2020 12:03:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a54ff9 No. 10645017
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10644330.html#10645017
https://www.king5.com/article/news/crime/chainsaw-vandal-cutting-down-powerpoles-in-snohomish-county-draws-attention-from-fbi/281-b9c5436c-f19a-418c979e-f6ef459eca24
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/dX2VL
CONTENT: Local report from Snohomish County, Washington State.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4702
Sep 14, 2020 12:09:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a54ff9 No. 10645120
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10644330.html#10645120
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4701
---Sep 14, 2020 12:08:07 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b1ad88 No. 10645101
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10644330.html#10645101
>>10645017
Portland FBI says there is no credibility to any of these claims.
----

>>10645101
----------------------------------------------------------------#4703
Sep 14, 2020 12:11:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ab23e2 No. 10645165
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10645095.html#10645165
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*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4702 (previous bread)
---Anonymous 09/14/20 (Mon) 12:10:21 ID: 05063e (6) No.10645144
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10644330.html#10645144
>>10645120
congrats to autists who made this!!!!!!
--->>10645144 (/pb)
----------------------------------------------------------------#4704
Sep 14, 2020 12:39:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ab23e2 No. 10645618
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10645095.html#10645618
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4705
Sep 14, 2020 5:20:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 316381 No. 10647825
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10647437.html#10647825
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTMIFns_4g8
patriot
noun
a person who loves, supports, and defends his or her country and its interests
with devotion
a person who loves their country and, if necessary, will fight for it
a person who vigorously supports their country and is prepared to defend it
against enemies or detractors
a person who regards himself or herself as a defender, especially of individual
rights
against all enemies foreign and domestic
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/STM4k
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108461285688678128
CONTENT: Video - A clip from the film "The Patriot" in which Mel Gibson's character
rallies a fleeing contingent of Revolutionary soldiers by running a United States flag
across the battlefield. Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4706
Sep 14, 2020 6:01:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8c6b18 No. 10648459
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10648144.html#10648459

Insurgency can be defined as ‘the organized use of subversion and violence to
seize, nullify, or challenge political control of a region'.
Domestic terrorism.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4707
Sep 14, 2020 6:28:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8c6b18 No. 10648988
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10648144.html#10648988
https://twitter.com/DailySignal/status/1305463687629737984
Why are they provided safe haven by [D]s?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/spsQf
https://youtu.be/yFvzM6Ejy2s
https://www.bitchute.com/video/vf4atZGBa14P/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108461294847614920
CONTENT: Video - "Andy Ngo: Antifa is Anything But Anti-Facist." Backup video links
provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4708
Sep 14, 2020 6:37:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2c510b No. 10649121
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10648908.html#10649121
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1305642555854524419
Who is financing?
Follow the pen.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/l7JiZ

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4709
Sep 14, 2020 8:35:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a25681 No. 10650466
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10649665.html#10650466
Julian Assange
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4710
Sep 14, 2020 8:35:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a25681 No. 10650468
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10649665.html#10650468
Seth Rich
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4711
Sep 14, 2020 8:36:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a25681 No. 10650472
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10649665.html#10650472
John Brennan
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4712
Sep 14, 2020 8:36:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a25681 No. 10650480
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10649665.html#10650480
Guccifer 2.0
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4713
Sep 14, 2020 8:42:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 69adbe No. 10650577
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10650463.html#10650577
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 14, 2020 8:42:03 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 82f927 No. 10650561
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10650463.html#10650561
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Binney
https://twitter.com/Bill_Binney/status/1305683082868121600
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5jrXInh-1e4&feature=youtu.be
--->>10650561
Already done.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DKYZM
https://archive.vn/WuMbj
https://www.bitchute.com/video/7UzDKiFViyiM/
CONTENT: Congressman Devin Nunes appears on "Sunday Morning Futures w/Maria
Bartiromo" September 13, 2020: "DOJ: MUELLER TEAM WIPED PHONES DURING
TRUMP-RUSSIA PROBE." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4714
Sep 14, 2020 8:46:54 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 69adbe No. 10650666
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10650463.html#10650666
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Hold the line, Riders.
Justice is coming.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: On the morning of September 16, 2020, President
Trump retweeted two well-known Q-related accounts in short succession; the first at
9:10:55 AM EST, the second at 9:17:56 AM EST. He first retweeted @KarluskaP, whom
Q had given a shout-out to in post #4643 on September 9th. He then retweeted
@elenochle who was well known in the Anon community for his "DO YOU BELIEVE IN
COINCIDENCES?" series of "Q proof" graphics; which Q himself has referenced many
times; as well as Q linking directly to @elenochle's tweets on multiple occasions. The
two tweets, as well as their archive links, are reproduced below for posterity (Karli's
account was subsequently suspended on September 25th after posting a story about
potential election fraud related to mail-in ballots being found in the garbage):

https://twitter.com/KarluskaP/status/1306030362095689734
https://twitter.com/elenochle/status/1306022175581773825
https://archive.vn/LYPfh
https://archive.vn/uv8Df
----------------------------------------------------------------#4715
Sep 16, 2020 11:30:53 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 60442f No. 10668162
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10667463.html#10668162
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www.instagram.com/antwiththecuts/
www.instagram.com/p/CFFgGxylzLm/
@FBIPortland
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vfntS
https://archive.vn/GpVw9

----------------------------------------------------------------#4716
Sep 16, 2020 11:43:38 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 338ebd No. 10668326
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10668220.html#10668326
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4717
Sep 16, 2020 11:45:53 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 338ebd No. 10668357
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10668220.html#10668357
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"Spread Fire."
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4718
Sep 16, 2020 11:52:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 338ebd No. 10668478
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10668220.html#10668478
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 16, 2020 11:50:27 AM EST
Anonymous ID: e75e4a No. 10668433
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10668220.html#10668433
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Looks like this BANKS dude has his truck filled to set fires too
https://twitter.com/HYVEE7/status/1306273521044201474?s=20
--->>10668433
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ex2aP
https://www.instagram.com/antwiththecuts/
https://archive.vn/vfntS
----------------------------------------------------------------#4719
Sep 16, 2020 12:02:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 338ebd No. 10668640
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10668220.html#10668640
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 16, 2020 11:56:30 AM EST
Anonymous ID: e5e6a4 No. 10668566
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10668220.html#10668566
>>10668433
be water
spread fire
they are using the cover of sharing water/bringing water to first responders as cover to
move around "spreading fire"
sick bastards.
--->>10668566
----------------------------------------------------------------#4720
Sep 16, 2020 12:08:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 338ebd No. 10668751
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10668220.html#10668751
https://twitter.com/BodhiCrane/status/1306242118520774656
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ozCsY
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108461329234017816
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4721
Sep 16, 2020 12:10:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 338ebd No. 10668820
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10668220.html#10668820
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFlqXPl_hZQ&feature=youtu.be
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8cPJC
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MuwSao5CEh7W/
https://www.foxnews.com/media/chinese-virologist-government-intentionally-coronavirus
https://archive.vn/OTXKI
CONTENT: Video clip from "Tucker Carlson Tonight" - "Coronavirus whistleblower
speaks out about possible COVID origin on 'Tucker.'" Backup video links provided.
ALSO INCLUDED IN ARCHIVE: Related Fox News Article - "Chinese virologist: China's
government 'intentionally' released COVID-19" (not posted by Q.)
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4722
Sep 16, 2020 12:16:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 338ebd No. 10668955
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10668220.html#10668955
Add it all up.
1. Virus
2. Riots [organized _ANTIFA]
3. Fires
The 'Why':
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cUxilJznKyY
Make no mistake, they will not concede on Election Night.
Make no mistake, they will contest this legally in battleground states.
Make no mistake, they will project doubt in the election results
Make no mistake, they will organize massive riots and attempt Anarchy-99 design
Playbook known.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vjYNs
https://www.bitchute.com/video/tuQd4sX1rfIY/
CONTENT: Video clip from "Tucker Carlson Tonight" - "Darren Beattie & Tucker Carlson
Discuss Color Revolutions & The Plot To Oust President Trump." Backup video link
provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4723
Sep 16, 2020 12:57:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ba069c No. 10669719
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10669024.html#10669719
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 16, 2020 12:49:35 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6a70e5 No. 10669567
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10669024.html#10669567
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WSJ: AG Barr tells prosecutors to consider charging violent protesters with sedition
https://twitter.com/joshdcaplan/status/1306287578476359680
--->>10669567
The media is complicit.
'Fact checkers' created to reinforce the same narrative [propaganda] they
themselves created.
Social media censor-terminate-silence anti-narrative accounts.
Echo.
System of control.
Mission: keep the public controlled and in the dark
Information warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/x6Mcn
----------------------------------------------------------------#4724
Sep 16, 2020 1:10:08 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5dd9f6 No. 10669931
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10669783.html#10669931
Why did it take an 'outsider' to finally deliver the 'start' of peace in the middle
east?
Why did it take an 'outsider' to finally deliver the 'start' of peace in the middle
east?
News coverage? Front page(s)?
Missile strike(s) _attempt to terminate?
Peace doesn't sell.
WAR [fear] does.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Evil and corruption @ highest levels.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4725
Sep 16, 2020 2:53:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 65c819 No. 10671395
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10671286.html#10671395
*Q refs Anon who refs self (previous bread)
Anon's first post
---Anonymous 09/16/20 (Wed) 14:27:22 ID: 347f79 (6) No.10671116
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10670537.html#10671116

Follow the Pen
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1306313550663684096
---Anon's second post
---Anonymous 09/16/20 (Wed) 14:29:43 ID: 347f79 (6) No.10671145
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10670537.html#10671145
>>10671116
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Part 2
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1306313553616556036
https://www.intelligence.gov/index.php/ic-on-the-record-database/results/1008-releaseof-documents-related-to-the-temporary-retention,-use,-and-disclosure-of-unlawful-fisa----

>>10671145 (/pb)
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/D6Q2F
https://archive.vn/yh5Qu
https://archive.vn/RYbf2
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4726
Sep 16, 2020 3:27:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 65c819 No. 10671976
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10671286.html#10671976
https://twitter.com/DeptofDefense/status/1306232167769411584
[1:35]
https://www.military.com/video/air-force-harnessing-power-directed-energy
MIL SAT application(s).
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8LtLF
https://www.pscp.tv/w/1YqJDpyBApoJV
https://archive.vn/SrmrQ
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108466810855519301
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108466818184306819
CONTENT: Longer version of DoD presentation which includes Secretary Esper's
"Directed Energy Weapon" comments regarding China and Russia from post #4720.
Military.com video about Directed Energy Weapons. Backup video links provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4727
Sep 16, 2020 3:48:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4e4547 No. 10672321
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10672058.html#10672321
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NO TEXT
ARCHIVE:
https://www.businessinsider.com/victorias-secret-used-jeffrey-epstein-linked-modelingagency-report-2019-7
https://archive.vn/EWT4o
NOTE: Direct links to a version of the article referenced in the screencap are included in
the archive section. This article appears to have run on multiple websites under the
same headline, some of which have subsequently been removed from the internet. The
"Business Insider" link is still working at the time of this writing.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4728
Sep 16, 2020 3:49:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4e4547 No. 10672336
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10672058.html#10672336

Roberts_Giuffre_with_Prince.jpg
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TELEMMGLPICT000206038641_trans_NvBQzQNjv4BqZPVFFbCSzHWTPEdf5MFbGs
U5dmkAmHmd_AZOJznhKYE.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4729
Sep 16, 2020 3:49:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4e4547 No. 10672339
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10672058.html#10672339

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4730
Sep 16, 2020 3:51:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4e4547 No. 10672384
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10672058.html#10672384
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61aiBqOMPAL_SL1000_.jpg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4731
Sep 17, 2020 2:20:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 836ca2 No. 10683737
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10683601.html#10683737
https://www.dailysabah.com/politics/war-on-terror/ypgpkk-recruited-foreignfighters-from-antifa-groups-in-western-countries-report-says
Sometimes non_domestic sources of information provide a more accurate report.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ad7lg

----------------------------------------------------------------#4732
Sep 17, 2020 2:36:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 836ca2 No. 10684063
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10683601.html#10684063
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4731
---Sep 17, 2020 2:32:12 PM EST
Anonymous ID: f56d11 No. 10683977
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10683601.html#10683977
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>>10683737
I'm not turning a blind-eye, I'm just waiting for justice to arrive! Let it be soon please!
----

>>10683977
----------------------------------------------------------------#4733
Sep 17, 2020 2:41:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 836ca2 No. 10684168
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10683601.html#10684168
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4732
---Sep 17, 2020 2:38:25 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 3bf604 No. 10684113
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10683601.html#10684113
>>10684063
very reassuring
----
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>>10684113
This should be also.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4734
Sep 17, 2020 3:40:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e03d53 No. 10685190
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10684206.html#10685190

Focus on content [information].
Research for yourself.
gatekeeper
noun
a person that controls access, as to information, often acting as an arbiter of
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quality or legitimacy:
an open internet allows innovators to bypass traditional gatekeepers and promote
their work on its own merit.
a guardian; monitor
Deploy camouflage.
Drop all references re: 'Q' 'Qanon' etc. to avoid ban/termination _censorship
install.
Algos [sniffers] bypass.
Keep charging, Midnight Riders!
[Revere's 'Midnight' Ride]
Delivery of free-information.
[bypass controlled media narrative].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4735
Sep 17, 2020 4:01:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 30d223 No. 10685503
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10685149.html#10685503
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4734
---Sep 17, 2020 3:53:13 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 72c6aa No. 10685374
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10685149.html#10685374
(Pb Q) >>10685190
If somebody comes to accept a truth or swallow a redpill without knowing it was
associated with Q, then they do so unpolluted by media bias re: "QAnon." Bypass
prejudice. Makes sense.
That's what Anon was all about, right? Nobody cares about ranks or names or upvotes
or e-stardom. The content of your posts should speak for itself. Ideas.
--->>10685374
----------------------------------------------------------------#4736
Sep 17, 2020 4:02:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 30d223 No. 10685518
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10685149.html#10685518
RIG FOR RED.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4737
Sep 19, 2020 10:53:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 33763f No. 10716779
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10716213.html#10716779

SC.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDVT-8tUfiE
SEPT 21-25 [track & follow events]
Running RED.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Ppvot
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108466849797436286
https://youtu.be/qXBswFfh6AY
https://youtu.be/42ULDxqmy9A
CONTENT: Video - "We Must Fight - President Reagan (Long Version)" - This video is
an excerpt from Ronald Reagan's famous speech "A Time for Choosing" set to patriotic
imagery and music. Backup video link provided. Links to the full speech are also
included in the archive.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE:
“GOOD MORNING. SUNDAY MORNING.”
On the morning of September 20, 2020, Nancy Pelosi appeared on ABC's "This Week"
program to speak about the death of Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg and
had very a strange on-air incident. When asked by host George Stephanopoulos about
the possibility of trying to impeach trump a second time for trying to fill a Supreme Court
vacancy before the November Presidential election, Pelosi first responded by saying
"We have our options, we have arrows in our quiver that I'm not about to discuss right
now."
Stephanopoulos then pressed Speaker Pelosi by saying "But to be clear, you're not
taking any arrows out of your quiver, you're not ruling anything out?" Pelosi then paused
awkwardly and responded with the non-sequitur "Good morning. Sunday morning."
before continuing to speak normally.
It was such a strange incident that it was almost universally reported on at the time, with
some on social media speculating that Pelosi was having a neurological or mental health
problem, while others speculated she was using coded language as some sort of signal
to others watching. Video links to the interview and clip, a Gateway Pundit article about
the incident, and multiple Twitter reactions are included here for historical context.

LINKS:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRxcfe1ijQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwqWzbk_LeY
https://www.bitchute.com/video/7ETC1EeiwGm5/
https://rumble.com/vo87yx-nancy-pelosi-error-during-interview.-good-morning-sundaymorning.html
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/09/wrong-pelosi-speaker-pelosis-wires-crossinterview-george-stephanopoulos-video/
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https://archive.fo/LkxDW
https://twitter.com/RubinReport/status/1307744888377602048
https://archive.ph/pg90a
https://twitter.com/OfflineRedPills/status/1308027658974961666
https://archive.ph/nbPYM
----------------------------------------------------------------#4738
Sep 20, 2020 12:18:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e4ee64 No. 10721878
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10721601.html#10721878
https://twitter.com/drsimonegold/status/1306372660587184128
How do you 'extend' lockdown(s) [economic hardship(s), unemployment, fear,
death count, dementia Joe, etc.] in order to paint narrative mail-in voting [when
did narrative start (March?_early?_planned?)] needed to 'save' lives [+ballot
harvesting] in order to generate a future narrative election day +1 which casts
doubt as to legitimacy of POTUS win [Constitutional Crisis]["not all mail-in ballots
counted" "how many mail-in ballots lost or did not arrive in key battleground
states which could have returned a different result" "we must investigate who cast
a vote but it did not register" "we must go door-to-door if needed [ballot harvest]"
"our lives are at stake" "the sky is falling" in order to legally challenge, delay
results, enact riots and chaos in an attempt to overturn [coup d'etat].
CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY?
What role will select military inserts play [the 'bribe']? [playbook known]
What did we learn from past attempt(s)?
Spying [surveillance + campaign insert(s) + WH insert(s)].
Mueller.
Impeachment.
Why did it take an 'outsider' to finally deliver the 'start' of peace in the Middle
East?
Why did it take an 'outsider' to finally deliver the 'start' of finally holding China
accountable?
THE DISEASE CALLED CORRUPTION.
Running RED.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/PBKgi
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4739
Sep 20, 2020 12:29:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e4ee64 No. 10722036
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10721601.html#10722036
Strengthen my faith, Lord. Forgive my sins, so that I may be clean in your
righteousness. Make me brave, so I can stand and fight the spiritual battles in my
life and in our world. Give me your wisdom and discernment so I won't be caught
off guard. Together, Lord, we'll win, because in truth, you already have. While evil
still roams, the power of Your name and Your blood rises up to defeat and bring
us victory against every evil planned against us. While malicious actions may
disturb us, we use the armor of God You have given us to stand firm. You will
bring justice in due time for all the harm and needless violence aimed at Your
children. Until then, we remain in Your presence, aligned with Your purposes, and
we look to You as our Supreme Commander and Protector. Help us to avoid
temptation, and deliver us from evil, Lord. You are the Mighty One, the One Who
will ultimately bring all evil to light. With You, Jesus, we are safe. Amen.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4740
Sep 20, 2020 11:00:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 8bc83a No. 10728061
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10727803.html#10728061
https://www.military.com/video/b-2-stealth-bomber-drops-massive-ordnancepenetrator
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gfsCj
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108466892437101998
CONTENT: Video - "A B-2 Stealth Bomber Drops a Massive Ordnance Penetrator."
Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4741
Sep 22, 2020 2:03:33 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6ef431 No. 10740908
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10740479.html#10740908
https://www.businessinsider.com/nancy-pelosi-facebook-criticism-qanon-postskara-swisher-2020-9
[past 7 days]
https://www.bing.com/news/search?q=qanon&qft=interval%3d%228%22&form=PT
FTNR
Have you ever witnessed a full-blown international mainstream media constant
[barrage] [counter]attack re: a 'conspiracy'?
Simple logic answers the question.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/f2VdI
https://archive.vn/ytifb
NOTE: The second link is a generic search url for the term "qanon" in the Bing news
section from the morning of September 22, 2020, and will return different results now
than it did on the day it was posted. An archive link which records the state of the search
results from that morning is included here along with a sampling of the top results.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4742
Sep 23, 2020 12:25:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ef5e9 No. 10756500
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10755960.html#10756500
https://twitter.com/jsolomonReports/status/1308723356611555328
Political leader(s) [+family (follow)] w: possible ties to sex trafficking?
Attacks [barrage] by media signify what?
'Sex trafficking' [safeguarding women & children] topic(s) that unite all political
factions against a common enemy [faith in Humanity]?
Those you are taught to trust the most.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Q36H8
https://justthenews.com/accountability/russia-and-ukraine-scandals/senate-report-slamsbidens-conflicts-interest-flags
https://archive.vn/yWMy3
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4743
Sep 23, 2020 12:32:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ef5e9 No. 10756621
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10755960.html#10756621
CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4744
Sep 23, 2020 12:35:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2ef5e9 No. 10756705
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10755960.html#10756705
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-unveils-proposed-section-230legislation-behalf-administration
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/B7Dbr
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4745
Sep 23, 2020 12:41:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2481e5 No. 10756811
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10756737.html#10756811

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4746
Sep 23, 2020 12:46:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2481e5 No. 10756928
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10756737.html#10756928
Let the truth be told.
Political spying [illegal] less than 1%.
Have faith in Humanity.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4747
Sep 23, 2020 12:51:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2481e5 No. 10757041
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10756737.html#10757041
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 23, 2020 12:48:33 PM EST
Anonymous ID: a9ff1e No. 10756980
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10756737.html#10756980
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>>10756909
BIGGER THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE.
--->>10756980
----------------------------------------------------------------#4748
Sep 23, 2020 1:10:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2481e5 No. 10757382
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10756737.html#10757382
https://nypost.com/2020/09/23/senate-report-links-hunter-biden-to-traffickingring/?
No media coverage?
Why?
The same people who control the media are the same people who are part of the
evil and corrupt system?
SYSTEM OF CONTROL.
Crimes against Humanity.
You are not meant to think for yourself.
You are not meant to challenge their power [control].
Obey and accept.
Illusion of Democracy.
Illusion of Freedom.
Why does the media push division?
Why does the media incite violence?
Why does the media pit race v race?
Why does the media pit religion v religion?
Why does the media pit sex v sex?
Why does the media pit class v class?
Divided you are weak.
Divided you fight each other.
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Divided you pose no threat to their system of control.
UNITY IS STRENGTH.
UNITY IS POWER.
UNITY IS HUMANITY.
Controlled media plays a major role in shaping the narrative(s) to keep you
powerless [helpless] and asleep [unaware of truth].
ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE.
ENEMY OF HUMANITY.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/W9Pvz

----------------------------------------------------------------#4749
Sep 23, 2020 1:17:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2481e5 No. 10757537
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10756737.html#10757537
https://twitter.com/CBSThisMorning/status/1308740250429280259
Everyone has a choice to make.
AGAINST ALL ENEMIES FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/qvwIk
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108466924269378181
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4750
Sep 23, 2020 2:03:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 17d166 No. 10758211
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10757501.html#10758211
Who controls [wields significant influence] re: the 'Clinton' [D] party?
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/22919
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/24651
Who controls [wields significant influence] re: the 'Hussein' [D] party?
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/30480
Different factions of foreign [primary] control?
Who paid _Hussein's Harvard Law Degree?
Who financed _Hussein's political life?
Who is Prince Al-Waleed bin Talal?
Why are Hussein's school records under seal?
Competing factions [each with a horse in the race] seeking direct WH control
[+USMIL][+Trillions _overseas transfer of US taxpayer funds]?
All working together [coordinated][infiltration not invasion][VJ _HA].
What happens to US taxpayer funds transferred overseas under guise of AID, MIL,
CLIMATE, etc.?
US taxpayers funding the destruction of America?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/QzIrO
https://archive.vn/91F6A
https://archive.vn/nOo0n
CONTENT: A series of Hillary Clinton emails published by Wikileaks which reference
George Soros and his interactions with Democrat operatives. The emails are grouped
into three subject lines: "SCHEDULE," "UNREST IN ALBANIA," and "H: FYI: SID." Due
to the large size of the emails and their wide availability at the time of this writing, they
have not been reproduced here, as they would occupy several pages on their own.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4751
Sep 23, 2020 2:12:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4f0773 No. 10758338
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10507852.html#10758338
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All_in_the_Family_Graphic_3_e1546668891617.jpg
SYSTEM OF CONTROL.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4752
Sep 23, 2020 2:13:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4f0773 No. 10758348
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10507852.html#10758348

FYI_John.png
NO TEXT
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4753
Sep 23, 2020 2:32:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 53d6a1 No. 10758691
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10758334.html#10758691
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 23, 2020 2:26:10 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 1c89c3 No. 10758597
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10758334.html#10758597

djtforthewin.jpg
NO TEXT
--->>10758597
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/675523728055410689
https://archive.ph/uoA73
----------------------------------------------------------------#4754
Sep 23, 2020 7:03:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e88da5 No. 10762509
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10762273.html#10762509
https://twitter.com/IngrahamAngle/status/1308788330201583618
The World is Waking Up.
Virus or Election?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Av14u
https://twitter.com/Adam_Creighton/status/1308652790823051264
https://archive.vn/FYxf7
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/planning-scenarios.html
https://archive.vn/1z1em
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4755
Sep 24, 2020 1:35:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cf122 No. 10770890
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10770198.html#10770890

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/durham-assumed-parts-of-john-hubers-clintonfoundation-review-source
Tracking events?
Scope exceeds illegal spy campaign?
Why?
7th floor [FBI] team removed/terminated [7th floor is no more]?
Normal?
What other investigations [same team] 'touch' [alter outcome]?
How are other investigations 'bridged' to 'illegal spy' campaign?
BIGGER THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE.
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There is a reason why this was leaked today.
The 'Election Infection' cannot stop what is coming.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2HLNB

----------------------------------------------------------------#4756
Sep 24, 2020 1:38:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cf122 No. 10770946
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10770198.html#10770946
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4755
---Sep 24, 2020 1:37:40 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 1d10b5 No. 10770927
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10770198.html#10770927
>>10770890
Red October upcoming?
--->>10770927
Make your depth 50ft.
Zero bubble.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4757
Sep 24, 2020 1:40:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4cf122 No. 10770971
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10770198.html#10770971
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 24, 2020 1:39:01 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 3eaf55 No. 10770948
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10770198.html#10770948
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Let the truth be told
--->>10770948
It is the only way.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/RepDougCollins/status/1309190368735440897
https://archive.vn/KJ420
----------------------------------------------------------------#4758
Sep 24, 2020 1:59:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: feaf6f No. 10771278
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10770958.html#10771278
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 24, 2020 1:56:47 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 0be637 No. 10771238
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10770958.html#10771238
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--->>10771238
----------------------------------------------------------------#4759
Sep 24, 2020 2:49:09 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e382f9 No. 10772062
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10771734.html#10772062

image0.jpeg
Never forget those in the background.
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE : The television screen shows John Roberts of Fox News announcing
the death of Ruth Bader Ginsburg. Those seated from left to right are: Derek Lyons,
Stephen Miller, Anthony Ornato, Dan Scavino, Hope Hicks, Bill Stepien. President
Trump is seated in the foreground.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE:
THE MICKEY MOUSE CLOCK AND "THOSE IN THE BACKGROUND."
THE PRESIDENT AND HIS STAFF TEST POSITIVE FOR COVID-19
On October 1, 2020, Fox News White House correspondent John Roberts, who had
appeared in the background of Q post #4758 from September 24, 2020, had what many
characterized as a "meltdown" on live TV, using an on-air reporting segment to voice his
personal complaints about negative Twitter comments he was receiving from the public.
The public backlash was in regards to questions he had asked Press Secretary Kayleigh
McEnany about the President's stance on "white supremacy." The exchange was so
unusual that it dominated much of the news cycle for that afternoon.

Later that evening on the night of October 1, 2020, it was announced that the President
and First Lady had both tested positive for Covid-19. The following day on October 2nd,
President Trump announced via Twitter that he was traveling to Walter Reed Medical
Center to be treated for symptoms of mild fever and cough.

Within the next few days, senior aide Hope Hicks, senior advisor Stephen Miller, and
campaign manager Bill Stepien (all of whom were included in the Air Force One photo of
"those in the background") would also test postive, in addition to others within the Trump
White House.
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The reader will recall from the Mickey Mouse clock photo seen in post #4730 from
September 16th, that the hands were positioned at 10 and 2, and that there were 8 red
marks on the minute markers. The reader should note that the President was transferred
to the Hospital on 10/2 (October 2nd), and that this occurred exactly 8 days after Q
posted the Air Force One photo regarding "those in the background" on September 24th.
(The Air Force One photo from the 24th was also published exactly 8 days after the
Mickey Mouse clock photo from September 16th.)

(Q post #4730, 9/16/20)

(Q Post #4759, 9/24/20)

It would appear from the timing of these events that Q knew 16 days in advance that the
President and his staff would test positive for Covid-19 and even provided the exact date
that the President would be admitted to the hospital.
On October 3rd, 1 day after President Trump was supposedly transferred to Walter
Reed, he released a video on Twitter updating the public about his condition. Many
people immediately noticed something odd about the video; the camera appeared to be
bobbing rhythmically up and down, almost as if the President was on board a plane or a
boat that was slowly undulating due to mild turbulence (this can best be observed by
picking a stationary point in the background and tracking it's movement over time, or by
watching the movement of objects near the edge of the frame.) Others noted that they
could not find any images from the inside of Walter Reed Medical Center which matched
the background of the President's video. Speculation began to circulate that the
President was not in fact at Walter Reed, but had actually been moved to a secure
location on board a plane or naval vessel.
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By the afternoon of October 4th a crowd of well-wishers had gathered outside of Walter
Reed Medical Center to pray for the President's speedy recovery. That afternoon Trump
announced that he would drive around the perimeter of the hospital to greet the crowd
and wave from his car as a thank you to his supporters. Trump appeared wearing a
large face mask despite being inside of a vehicle, and many on social media noted that
the President was not traveling in the official Presidential SUV; which has multiple added
security measures such as blast proofing and protection from gas attacks; but was
instead riding in a regular secret service SUV. Rumors began to circulate that perhaps
this was not actually the President, but rather a decoy wearing a realistic life-mask of the
President; the theory being that the secret service was testing to see if the car would be
targeted in order to decide whether it was safe for the President to return from wherever
he had actually gone. Whether or not these theories have any validity is for the reader to
decide.

On the evening of October 5th, President Trump returned to the White House via
helicopter. After mounting the back steps of the White House, the President made what
appeared to be a deliberate show of removing his mask for the waiting cameras (a move
which was met with universal scorn from the corporate press at the time.)
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The President then went inside to make remarks to the nation about his treatment and
recovery. He began by stressing the importance of not being afraid of the virus,
repeating multiple times, quote, "Don't let it dominate you." In the midst of his statement,
while speaking about how the United States would get back to work and be "out front"
again after the pandemic, Trump suddenly pivoted and made a remark which many at
the time found unusual:
"As your leader I had to do that. I knew there's danger to it, but I had to do it. I
stood out front. I led. Nobody that's a leader would not do what I did, and I know
there's a risk, there's a danger, but that's okay, and now I'm better, and maybe I'm
immune."
This struck many as out of place, as it almost seemed that the President was
apologizing simply for getting sick and going to the hospital. This uncharacteristically
defensive and apologetic tone led some on social media to speculate that the President
was talking about more than just his diagnosis and treatment for Covid-19.

This author will not speculate here as to the full implications of Q appearing to know 16
days in advance about the President and his staff testing positive for Covid-19 and the
exact date of the President's hospitalization, the timing of John Roberts' on-air
meltdown, the purported Walter Reed video from October 4th which shows the camera
bobbing up and down, the peculiar circumstances of the drive around Walter Reed, the
President's seemingly calculated removal of his mask in front of the waiting cameras, or
the President's strangely apologetic statement upon returning to the White House. Let it
simply be noted that a large number of people on social media at the time commented
on the perceived peculiarity of the entire incident. The reader is left to come to their own
conclusions and deduce what these events might imply given the context of the Q posts
which followed. Links to tweets, videos, and news articles regarding the incidents
described here have been provided to help give the reader historical context. They were
compiled by this author and were not posted by Q himself.
ROBERTS'S QUESTION TO MCENANY AND LATER ON-AIR INCIDENT:
https://twitter.com/TimRunsHisMouth/status/1311721584089067521
https://archive.vn/Qdp7b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVnDEbPKN1U&ab_channel=TheNationalPulse
https://twitter.com/CalebJHull/status/1311699831744651264
https://archive.vn/2qDa9
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ANOUNCEMENT OF PRESIDENT AND STAFF DIAGNOSIS AND PRESIDENT'S
TRANSFER TO HOSPITAL:
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1311892190680014849
https://archive.vn/sBI14
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1312158400352972800
https://archive.vn/VojHD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dns8j0Lx9CY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlpTYnu2U8U
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/10/06/politics/stephen-miller-tests-positivecoronavirus/index.html
https://archive.ph/wip/Q0GDx
PRESIDENT TRUMP TWITTER UPDATE VIDEO SUPPOSEDLY SHOT AT WALTER
REED WITH CAMERA TILTING AND SWAYING UP AND DOWN:
https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/1312525833505058816
https://archive.fo/uckY6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2wgUJ89bhI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vo7WgJSMU_0
PRESIDENT TRUMP'S DRIVE AROUND WALTER REED:
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/10/president-trump-waves-supportersmotorcade-outside-walter-reed-video/
https://archive.ph/Tj8pH
PRESIDENT TRUMP RETURNS TO THE WHITE HOUSE:
https://www.c-span.org/video/?476647-1/president-trump-returns-home-white-house
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/10/06/trump-coronavirus-mask-doctors/
https://archive.fo/f7fCE
PRESIDENT TRUMP'S REMARKS UPON RETURNING TO THE WHITE HOUSE:
https://youtu.be/pf_2u3WT1Rg?t=42
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fy6bbMsZO6dA/
https://rumble.com/ve7zgd-president-trumps-first-message-to-the-american-peopleupon-returning-to-the.html
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4760
Sep 24, 2020 2:54:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e382f9 No. 10772171
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10771734.html#10772171
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 24, 2020 2:40:58 PM EST
Anonymous ID: d13903 No. 10771959
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10771734.html#10771959

https://mobile.twitter.com/Techno_Fog/status/1309214886401114115
@adamgoldmanNYT
report on Durham reviewing Clinton Foundation investigation:

The

1) Agents/FBI managers seek subpoena of CF
2) Top DOJ criminal division officials deny request
Did Andrew Weissmann deny the subpoena? In 2016 he led the Fraud Section.
@adamgoldmanNYT
-any idea?
----

2018_08_09_10h31_53.png
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>>10771959
Timing can be derived from picture.
Anons have always known.
Have faith in your research.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/WY1Qf
----------------------------------------------------------------#4761
Sep 24, 2020 4:39:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e789c No. 10773781
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10773246.html#10773781
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1309235056934875136
Tracking events?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/pGP5j
https://thefederalist.com/2020/09/24/trump-was-right-explosive-new-fbi-texts-detailinternal-furor-over-handling-of-crossfire-hurricane-investigation/
https://archive.vn/qGjHF

----------------------------------------------------------------#4762
Sep 24, 2020 4:47:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e789c No. 10773932
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10773246.html#10773932
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***
Not long now.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4763
Sep 24, 2020 4:52:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6e789c No. 10774056
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10773246.html#10774056
https://twitter.com/Techno_Fog/status/1309229126692360195
These people are stupid!
PAN[DEM]IC_DEM_PANIC
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6ag6X
https://www.scribd.com/document/477366112/Flynn-Memo-Sept-24-2020
https://archive.vn/HfP0n

*SPECIAL NOTE: This tweet is part of a long thread regarding newly released
documents from the FBI investigation into Michael Flynn. In lieu of screencapping the
entire thread, I've reproduced the text of the thread here in condensed form:
NEW Flynn docs 11/8/16: "So glad they're closing Razor" / 12/5/16: Disagreement
with getting Flynn financials. "We didn't find anything..." / 12/5/16: "This [investigation] is
a nightmare" / 1/5/17: After Obama WH meeting - Razor is going to stay open. Thread.
1/10/17: FBI analysts discuss getting "professional liability insurance" over Flynn
investigation.
1/13/17: FBI analyst suspicions of Flynn/Kislak leak. "It's got to be someone on the
[WH] staff" / "[Presidential Daily Briefing] staff." / "Or WH Seniors [senior officials]"
Peter Strzok Notes on Flynn Intel Group FARA issues: Flynn Intel Group "satisfied
the registration obligation" / "No evidence of any willfulness" to violate laws.
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12/5/16: Discussions of the investigation of Flynn "We put out traces, tripwires to
community and nothing." / "Bingo" / "So whats an NSL [National Security Letter] going
to do - no content."
The Flynn defense memo includes the following exhibits: 1) Notes from Strzok and
McCabe 2) FBI analyst messages 3) More Strzok/Page texts / Read it all here:
https://www.scribd.com/document/477366112/Flynn-Memo-Sept-24-2020
----------------------------------------------------------------#4764
Sep 24, 2020 5:15:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c90444 No. 10774444
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10774035.html#10774444
Midnight Riders, Ride!
INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4765
Sep 25, 2020 12:16:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 504687 No. 10784321
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10784096.html#10784321

ajdo32830ahd_h393_8uhfg.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tjdswqGGVg
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/6ob0Z
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108467028418061018
CONTENT: Music - "The Last of the Mohicans - Promontory (Main Theme.)" Backup
video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4766
Sep 25, 2020 12:31:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 504687 No. 10784608
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10784096.html#10784608
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-plan-for-black-america
".....designates the KKK and Antifa as terrorist organizations."
[2] [D]-founded [financially-legally-backed] orgs?
DA set-free blockade post 'terrorist designate'?
DA 'no proof' individual linked to Antifa argument coming?
Antifa mapping began long ago.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/IKJQD

----------------------------------------------------------------#4767
Sep 25, 2020 12:35:27 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 504687 No. 10784696
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10784096.html#10784696
Some will take the easy path and exit early.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4768
Sep 25, 2020 12:36:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 504687 No. 10784726
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10784096.html#10784726
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Judgement is coming.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4769
Sep 25, 2020 1:22:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f2600b No. 10785567
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10784881.html#10785567
https://twitter.com/Comey/status/1204136276582113280
Worth remembering.
Think what you now know.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/B5Pix
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/james-comey-the-truth-is-finally-out-the-fbifulfilled-its-mission/2019/12/09/614df00c-1aad-11ea-8d58-5ac3600967a1_story.html
https://archive.vn/Rw2rW

----------------------------------------------------------------#4770
Sep 25, 2020 3:06:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bb2ffa No. 10786969
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10786398.html#10786969
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What is the over/under done in 30 months?
3-27-18
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?d1=27&m1=3&y1=2018&d2
=29&m2=9&y2=2020
What is the over/under Sullivan retires [steps down] by March 2021 based on
public info re: possible coordinated efforts w: OSC Mueller?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/aQR2p
https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/29/politics/flynn-court-sullivan-doj/index.html
https://archive.fo/CaFAx
*SPECIAL NOTE: At the time of this post, federal prosecutors had moved to dismiss all
charges against General Michael Flynn's. Flynn's court hearing regarding the dismissal
was scheduled for September 29th (also the day of the first presidential debate.) As Q
points out, this is almost exactly 30 months after Q post #970 in which Q responds to the
Anon statement "Free Flynn" with the statement "Done in 30." A contemporaneous CNN
story from September 29th, 2020 is provided for context; it was not referenced by Q.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4771
Sep 25, 2020 3:14:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bb2ffa No. 10787135
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10786398.html#10787135
*Q refs Anon
----
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Sep 25, 2020 3:09:31 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 759f24 No. 10787029
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10786398.html#10787029

rebrand.png
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/qanon-leaders-look-rebrand-after-tech-crackdowns-n1241125
QAnon leaders look to rebrand after tech crack downs
The shift in tactics comes the same week as Twitter released new data stating that their
ban on QAnon-related accounts was severely limiting the reach of the conspiracy theory.
----

>>10787029
OVER THE TARGET.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Y26nk
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4772
Sep 25, 2020 3:20:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 97a923 No. 10787262
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10787198.html#10787262
Never bring an arrow [in a quiver] to a LOSBR missile fight.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4773
Sep 26, 2020 6:32:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2746d0 No. 10802603
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10801838.html#10802603
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What did we learn this week?
1. Durham 'true' start?
2. Durham 'take-over' Huber [select parts re: CF-i]?
What if there's another prosecutor (outside of DC) assigned by SESSIONS w/ the
same mandate/authority?
Q
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*SPECIAL NOTE: Due to their large size and small font, it was necessary to edit the first
two images in this post slightly to condense the page elements and move them closer
together so that all of the information would remain readable. This does not effect the
content of the text, and no information has been removed from the images. The image of
text messages in the following post (#4774) has also been condensed in this manner.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4774
Sep 26, 2020 6:36:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c2a115 No. 10802673
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10802635.html#10802673
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What did we learn this week?
1. Check Gmail?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4775
Sep 26, 2020 6:43:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1f5514 No. 10802779
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10802635.html#10802779

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4776
Sep 26, 2020 7:38:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5d4492 No. 10803695
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10803348.html#10803695
https://www.military.com/video/aircraft/gunships/ac-130-gunship-lights-up-thenight/658552061001
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZwKRU
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108467062049728973
CONTENT: Video - "AC-130 Gunship Lights up the Night." Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4777
Sep 28, 2020 1:24:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef949f No. 10823243
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10822686.html#10823243
https://www.congress.gov/crec/2016/09/12/CREC-2016-09-12-pt1-PgH5326.pdf
Peter Comey [brother _James Comey]
Clinton Foundation
Dla Piper
Conflict of interest?
Follow the family.
Think McCabe's wife.
Focus here [East Africa Operations]:
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/clinton-global-initiative/commitments/firmcommitment-legal-education-east-africa
The money never flows directly.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200928182933/https://www.congress.gov/crec/2016/09/1
2/CREC-2016-09-12-pt1-PgH5326.pdf
https://archive.vn/Pp493
CONTENT: Extract of the Congressional Record regarding James Comey's conflict of
interest regarding his brother and the lawfirm DLA Piper; Clinton Foundation article
about East African "charitable" initiative by DLA Piper.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4778
Sep 28, 2020 1:41:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef949f No. 10823477
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10822686.html#10823477
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Normalize_Why_.png
https://www.reddit.com/user/maxwellhill
Shaping the narrative takes work.
Trial date: July 12, 2021
Unusual to have a 1-year gap from arrest to trial?
What might be the purpose?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/e4PuE
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8506313/Ghislaine-Maxwell-secretly-operatedone-powerful-Reddit-accounts-time.html
https://archive.vn/mqbMJ
CONTENT: This post links to the long-running and influential Reddit account of user
"Maxwell Hill." This account (at the time of this writing) was/is suspected to belong to
accused (now convicted) underage sex-trafficker Ghislaine Maxwell. An article from the
Daily Mail regarding this theory is included in the archive section; this article was not
originally referenced by Q.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4779
Sep 28, 2020 2:02:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 097857 No. 10823727
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10823421.html#10823727

https://twitter.com/jsolomonReports/status/1310625667923443717
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/0aQgA
https://justthenews.com/accountability/russia-and-ukraine-scandals/next-declassificationcould-flip-russia-collusion
https://archive.vn/Naaj5
*SPECIAL NOTE: In the included screencap of Q post #4110, the link at the bottom
which is a different color directs to the section of the U.S. legal code covering "Treason,
Sedition, and Subversive Activities."

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4780
Sep 28, 2020 2:05:37 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 097857 No. 10823755
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10823421.html#10823755
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 28, 2020 1:58:29 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 0cbda5 No. 10823685
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10823421.html#10823685
H.Res.1154 - Condemning QAnon and rejecting the conspiracy theories it promotes.
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/houseresolution/1154/text?fbclid=IwAR2SeJe_AmHC_wZB9SNfxwusM_Xip7XHBoKWwpQ2O
2PgircWLynhfVcZTeM
----

>>10823685
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/NLgUW

----------------------------------------------------------------#4781
Sep 28, 2020 2:36:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f0bd8f No. 10824174
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10823421.html#10824174
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https://www.law.com/americanlawyer/2020/08/17/emhoff-kamala-harris-spousetaking-leave-from-dla/?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/cdN3P

----------------------------------------------------------------#4782
Sep 28, 2020 3:05:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 92d064 No. 10824624
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10824233.html#10824624
Simple process.
1. Family of 'supporter' hired @ CF engaged law firm(s)
2. CF 'donated' funds [primary influx _foreign][under 'legal' payment(s)] to
engaged law firm [Dla Piper]
3. Dla Piper payment (salary, bonus & other) to family member of supporter
4. Family member transfer to supporter _campaign _foundation _gift _asset
(home) _other
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/sites/default/files/clinton_foundation_report_pu
blic_2018.pdf
Follow the expenses.
Follow salaries & benefits.
Follow professional & consulting.
Follow cost of sales.
Follow other.
FUNDS: EXPENSES V. PAYOUTS [for 'causes'] _analyze % [how much of the
actual donated money actually goes to help select 'causes']?
Less than 10% [TTM _5 year historical]?
Gifts & Grants:
2014: $172,579,474
2015: $108,915,463
2016: $62,901,979 [loss of power _POTUS win _start of PAY-TO-PLAY collapse]
2017: $26,566,825
2018: $24,167,053 [total revenue 2018: $30,703,366][total expenses 2018:
$47,510,175]
CLINTON FOUNDATION AT THE CENTER.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200928201148/https://www.clintonfoundation.org/sites/def
ault/files/clinton_foundation_report_public_2018.pdf
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4783
Sep 28, 2020 3:17:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 92d064 No. 10824841
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10824233.html#10824841
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2016/09/10/exposed-fbi-director-james-comeysclinton-foundation-connection/
Worth remembering.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/RSn1w
CONTENT: Article documenting James Comey's numerous financial links to the Clinton
Foundation by way of Lockheed Martin, HSBC Holdings, and his brother Peter Comey.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4784
Sep 28, 2020 3:48:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 64a75f No. 10825334
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10825022.html#10825334

Barsoomian.jpg
Lisa Barsoomian _former Bill Clinton attorney
[Hamburg vs. Clinton 1998 + appeal 1999 _scrubbed from net]
Wife of Rod Rosenstein
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4785
Sep 28, 2020 4:04:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 64a75f No. 10825631
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10825022.html#10825631
https://www.justice.gov/archive/tax/txdv02167.htm
[RR] Tax Division _ DOJ 2001 - 2005
Clinton Foundation investigation 2001 - 2005
GJ empaneled
Clinton Foundation failure to declare foreign donations 2001 - 2003
Comey takeover of investigation 2002
Dir of FBI 2002 _ Robert Mueller
https://vault.fbi.gov/william-j.-clinton-foundation
Don't bite the hand that feeds you.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/tIVuQ
https://archive.vn/C5xmR
CONTENT: "TAX DIVISION APPOINTS ROD J. ROSENSTEIN AS
PRINCIPAL DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL;" FBI Declassified Records
vault for the William J. Clinton Foundation.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4786
Sep 28, 2020 5:17:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: c87c4f No. 10826731
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10826617.html#10826731
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2qIXXafxCQ&feature=emb_logo
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/usalt
https://www.bitchute.com/video/e8yOzINuJb4q/
CONTENT: Video - "This Video Will Get Donald Trump Elected" ("Our Movement"
speech excerpt.) Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4787
Sep 29, 2020 11:38:09 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 51569f No. 10835804
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10835005.html#10835804
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https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-third-party-inspect-ears-electronicdevices
#3
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/SWVsB

----------------------------------------------------------------#4788
Sep 29, 2020 11:43:18 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 518fed No. 10835883
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10835803.html#10835883
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Those who scream the loudest...
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4789
Sep 29, 2020 12:37:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6f00ac No. 10836966
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10836531.html#10836966
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Podcast yesterday.
Intentional or careless?
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: The inset text has been blown up here for the reader's convenience.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4790
Sep 29, 2020 2:11:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 61dad3 No. 10838579
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10838075.html#10838579
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Biblical.jpeg
NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4791
Sep 29, 2020 2:13:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 61dad3 No. 10838629
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10838075.html#10838629
https://twitter.com/ChadPergram/status/1311015805514113024
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/yR7tH

*SPECIAL NOTE: This post links to a long tweet thread containing the text of a letter
from Director of National Intelligence John Ratcliffe to Senator Lindsay Graham. The full
letter is reproduced in the next post (#4792)
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4792
Sep 29, 2020 2:14:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 61dad3 No. 10838649
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10838075.html#10838649
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 29, 2020 2:06:46 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 70e50f No. 10838496
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10838075.html#10838496

--->>10838496
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*SPECIAL NOTE: The image in this post has been edited by the author in order to move
the page elements closer together and eliminate blank space. This has been done to
help it better fit on the page while remaining readable. The text has not been altered in
any way.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4793
Sep 29, 2020 2:25:35 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 6fe945 No. 10838926
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10838847.html#10838926

"Trump Swift Boat Project." - Clinton OP
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4794
Sep 30, 2020 9:41:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1321c7 No. 10863126
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10862612.html#10863126
https://thefederalist.com/2020/09/30/davis-cia-director-gina-haspel-is-blockingdeclassification-of-remaining-russigate-documents/
Some believe the protection of Agency is what matters most.
Some believe the declassification [public exposure of truth] and rebuilding of
Agency is what matters most.
Apply same to FBI.
Apply same to State.
.........
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Any attempt to buck the system, no matter severity of crime, and they will fight
back [self-preservation].
SHADOW GAME.
Prevent public exposure of truth.
Why?
PEOPLE [UNITED] HAVE THE POWER.
That to secure these rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their
just powers from the consent of the governed, -That whenever any Form of
Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to
alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government, laying its foundation on
such principles and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem
most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that
Governments long established should not be changed for light and transient
causes; and accordingly all experience hath shewn, that mankind are more
disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by
abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of
abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object evinces a design to
reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off
such Government, and to provide new Guards for their future security.
Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered; yet we have this consolation with us,
that the harder the conflict, the more glorious the triumph.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/bcjHP

----------------------------------------------------------------#4795
Sep 30, 2020 9:57:11 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1321c7 No. 10863459
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10862612.html#10863459
https://twitter.com/C_L_I_C_K/status/1311481435442810882
Marathon end.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/11kLv
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108467154647763923
CONTENT: See tweet for description. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4796
Sep 30, 2020 10:14:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d4afe9 No. 10863737
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10863398.html#10863737
*Q refs Anon
----Sep 30, 2020 10:04:34 PM EST
Anonymous ID: cdf827 No. 10863556
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10863398.html#10863556
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DEEP STATE ALERT
James Comey's daughter, (Maureen Comey's) husband is taking over for AUBREY
STRAUSS, the US Attorney for SDNY, who indicted GHISLAINE MAXWELL....
918

https://twitter.com/rn__deplorable/status/1311497053038686208?s=20
---->>10863556
Eyes on.
Follow the family.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/cn58d
----------------------------------------------------------------#4797
Sep 30, 2020 10:30:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d4afe9 No. 10864046
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10863398.html#10864046
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 30, 2020 10:29:12 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6c905e No. 10864024
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10863398.html#10864024

Q, comeys daughther investigated epsteins suicide
And hER HUSBAND does ghislaine maxwells case????
--->>10864024
Do you believe in coincidences?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://finflam.com/archives/9223
https://archive.vn/aUx3z
NOTE: Links for the screencapped article have been provided in the archive.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4798
Sep 30, 2020 10:47:12 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 376386 No. 10864364
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10864179.html#10864364
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 30, 2020 10:45:35 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 39774c No. 10864340
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10864179.html#10864340

Facebook says, as part of its recent crackdown on QAnon
and militia movements, it has removed 6,500 groups belonging to 300 organizations
(Karissa Bell/Engadget)
By Isaac Novak -September 30, 2020
https://upnewsinfo.com/2020/09/30/facebook-says-as-part-of-its-recent-crackdown-onqanon-and-militiaquot-movements-it-has-removed-6500-groups-belonging-to-300organizations-karissa-bell-engadget/
--->>10864340
Information warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/x1lzy
https://www.engadget.com/facebook-removed-6500-militia-groups-pages002343444.html
https://archive.vn/yTLjw
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4799
Sep 30, 2020 10:52:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 376386 No. 10864489
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10864179.html#10864489
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 30, 2020 10:43:23 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 39774c No. 10864305
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10864179.html#10864305

Rebuffed by Vatican, Pompeo Assails China and Aligns
With Pope’s Critics
Pope Francis declined to see Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, who is demanding a
harder Vatican line on China. The Holy See said meeting just before a U.S. election
would be inappropriate.
By Jason Horowitz and Lara Jakes
Sept. 30, 2020, 7:26 p.m. ET
ROME — Secretary of State Mike Pompeo recently published a sharp letter excoriating
the Vatican’s plans to renew an agreement with the Chinese government on Church
operations in China. He promoted the article in a tweet, concluding, “The Vatican
endangers its moral authority, should it renew the deal.”
An indignant Vatican took the article more as a calculated affront than a diplomatic
gesture. The friction broke into the open on Wednesday as Mr. Pompeo arrived in Rome
and met with prelates and others who are hostile to Pope Francis, while the Vatican
denied him a meeting with the pontiff and rebuffed his efforts to derail the deal with
China.
“Pompeo asked to meet” the pope, who turned him down because Francis had “clearly
said that he does not receive political figures ahead of the elections,” Cardinal Pietro
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Parolin, who, as secretary of state, is the Vatican’s second-ranking official, told
reporters.
But to some observers on both sides of the tensions between the Roman Catholic
Church and the Trump administration, Mr. Pompeo’s visit is as much about the coming
presidential election as about China policy. Mr. Pompeo dismissed that suggestion as
absurd, but intended or not, his trip signals that President Trump is on the side of those
conservative American Catholics who worry about the church’s direction under Francis
and think he is soft on China.
Francis and Mr. Trump, who have exchanged sharp words in the past, present starkly
different visions on issues ranging from the environment to immigration to the threat of
populism. In appealing to the Vatican’s support for religious freedom as a reason to drop
its China agreement, Mr. Pompeo seemed to seek common ground, but in a way that
upset the pope’s chief allies and delighted his chief critics.
Cardinal Parolin said Mr. Pompeo’s article had caused “surprise” at the Vatican,
because this visit to Rome by the secretary and the meetings with high officials at the
Holy See had already been in the works and would have been a “more opportune” forum
for airing grievances. He added that Mr. Pompeo’s choice to publish in First Things, a
conservative Christian magazine that has called Francis a failure as Pope, also
mattered.
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/30/world/europe/pompeo-pope-francis-china.html
--->>10864305
When does a Church become a playground?
When does a Church become a business?
When does a Church become political?
When does a Church become corrupt?
When does a Church become willfully blind?
When does a Church become controlled?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/963rd
----------------------------------------------------------------#4800
Sep 30, 2020 11:00:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 376386 No. 10864679
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10864179.html#10864679
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RED OCTOBER.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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OCTOBER 2020
Oct 01 - Oct 31

"RED OCTOBER"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4801
Oct 01, 2020 11:10:05 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d596d2 No. 10869781
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10869580.html#10869781
Steve Scully - moderator 2nd Presidential Debate
https://smpa.gwu.edu/steve-scully
"While attending college, he served as an intern in the office of Delaware Sen.
Joseph R. Biden, ...."
Rigged system?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/zf6xx
CONTENT: Career biography of Steve Scully from the Columbian College School of
Media and Public Affairs

----------------------------------------------------------------#4802
Oct 01, 2020 11:51:00 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e37132 No. 10870492
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10870370.html#10870492
Spy campaign failed.
Russia Russia Russia failed.
Weissmann [Mueller] failed.
Leaks failed.
Fake news reports failed.
Impeachment failed.
CDC/WHO recommend 'do not close' border failed.
______
What if C19 didn't exist?
Economy today?
Unemployment today?
Trade today [China phase II held accountable]?
Rally POTUS v BIDEN attendance?
BIDEN interview(s) non_basement?
BIDEN question(s) non_basement?
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Removal of delay(s) re: Durham (GJ + interview(s) + testimony + DECLAS]?
Removal of BIDEN ammunition P_Debate 1, 2, and 3 [200k dead, down-economy,
unemployment, debt, .....]?
Removal of mail-in ballot harvesting + fraud [normal in-person voting]?
Removal of tech [tyranny] censorship [WHO foundation _anti WHO =
suspend/terminate [C19 basis]]?
Removal of bailout attempt re: CA & NY [debt solution]?
.........................
MATHEMATICAL PROBABILITY OF C19 EVENT AS SOLUTION TO ABOVE
_PERFECTLY TIMED 'WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY' START RE: IMPACT NOV 3
P_ELECTION ADV [D]?
WHO BENEFITS THE MOST?
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/14/us/politics/trump-cdc-coronavirus.html
WHY DID WH STRIP CDC CONTROL OF C19 DATA?
BIGGER THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/CPfFQ

----------------------------------------------------------------#4803
Oct 01, 2020 12:21:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e37132 No. 10871022
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10870370.html#10871022
Fake/doctored image/video dropped here re: Epstein [cell cam] explicity designed
to ban - terminate any TWIT user(s) reposting.
Do not take the bait.
Use discernment.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4804
Oct 01, 2020 12:28:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e37132 No. 10871183
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10870370.html#10871183
https://twitter.com/TheJusticeDept/status/1311715127775854594
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/l7ilg
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/united-states-obtains-final-judgment-and-permanentinjunction-against-edward-snowden
https://archive.vn/0n3oV

----------------------------------------------------------------#4805
Oct 01, 2020 1:31:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f475cc No. 10871984
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10871905.html#10871984
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCvwARherKI
How many times must it be said?
Pushed every election?
Why?
Divided we fall.
[D] party con [projection].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ApXYb
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283213583836452
CONTENT: Video - "President Trump Condemns White Supremacists Two Days After
Charlottesville Violence | TIME" - August 14, 2017. Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4806
Oct 01, 2020 1:42:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f475cc No. 10872166
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10871905.html#10872166
https://twitter.com/RubinReport/status/1311469297613504512
[D] party con.
[D] party playbook.
Who are the real racists?
THE WORLD IS WAKING UP.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/JaAES
https://youtu.be/9GbNSgbsdp0
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283239317989342
CONTENT: Video - Chris Wallace asks Donald Trump to disavow white supremacists
during Republican Primary debate, March 3, 2016. Backup video links provided.

*HISTORICAL NOTE: During the first debate between Trump and Biden on October
29th, 2020, moderator Chris Wallace pressed Trump to "disavow white supremacists"
and the left wing media spent the following news cycle trying to push the idea that Trump
had refused to answer, despite the fact that he answered directly during the debate, as
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well as on numerous occasions in the past, including being asked by Chris Wallace
himself in 2016, as pointed out here by Dave Rubin via Ali Alexander.
----------------------------------------------------------------4807
Oct 06, 2020 3:08:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a63e6c No. 10949641
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10949621.html#10949641
https://twitter.com/SenRonJohnson/status/1310698642437804032
Time for a change?
"Let's see what happens."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/331u1
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283253575569576
CONTENT: Senator Ron Johnson on "Sunday Morning Futures" showing two copies of
the same declassified document received from two different agencies. One is
unredacted, the other is fully redacted. Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4808
Oct 06, 2020 3:15:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a63e6c No. 10949783
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10949621.html#10949783
*Q refs Anon
---Oct 06, 2020 3:08:11 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 30083a No. 10949642
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10949621.html#10949642
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Trust17
https://mobile.twitter.com/Q_alitheia2018/status/1313565600149463040
--->>10949642
Keep charging, Midnight Riders!
Nightwatch.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AV6vb

*SPECIAL NOTE: After doing a bit of research, the author was able to determine that
this was most likely not a civilian 742, but rather the VC-25; the military version of the
747 which uses the same ICAO Type designation (used for air traffic control) as the 742;
and is the model of airplane used by the military to transport the President.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4809
Oct 06, 2020 3:20:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a63e6c No. 10949906
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10949621.html#10949906
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dni-brennan-notes-cia-memo-clinton
"Let's see what happens."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/N9jai

----------------------------------------------------------------#4810
Oct 06, 2020 3:36:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a63e6c No. 10950265
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10949621.html#10950265
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https://justthenews.com/government/us-intel-declassify-more-evidence-showingwhy-fbi-russia-probe-was-broken-start
"Let's see what happens."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/q6DML

----------------------------------------------------------------#4811
Oct 06, 2020 4:37:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 264df5 No. 10951320
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10951140.html#10951320
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/facebook-bans-qanon-across-itsplatforms-n1242339
INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/Dg6TH

----------------------------------------------------------------#4812
Oct 06, 2020 6:54:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5a3dba No. 10953488
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10952928.html#10953488
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He gave up everything.
He knew his life, and the lives of his family, would forever change.
He knew [knows] the consequences.
A man who had everything.
Why do it?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4813
Oct 06, 2020 7:04:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5a3dba No. 10953742
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10952928.html#10953742
How close did we come to losing it?
What if she got in?
What if she got (3+) SC Justice(s)?
What if she got 300+ Judges?
What if rogue elements remained [+ more added] within FBI, CIA, NSA, State, DNI,
WH, IRS, DHS, ICE, WHO, CDC, ……..?
What if our MIL remained financially starved?
What if [F]oreign backers continued to control America's policies?
What if our borders remained open?
What if China was given the keys?
What if ………?
This is not about R vs D.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4814
Oct 06, 2020 7:41:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 28b7be No. 10954429
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10953687.html#10954429
Why are we being censored?
Why are we being attacked daily?
Why are we being condemned by Congress?
1984 thoughtcrime?
What happens when people are no longer allowed to think freely?
What happens when people are no longer allowed to challenge their authority?
What happens when people no longer fight back?
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: Anons noted that this post shared a "Zero Delta" with the President's
Twitter account (posting in the same minute.) According to
https://www.thetrumparchive.com, the president published his tweet at exactly 7:41:18,
While Q published this post at exactly 7:41:24; a difference of 6 seconds. Due to lag
times between different servers it is almost impossible to post to two websites at
precisely the same second. The closest a Q post and a presidential post have come in
the past to sharing a perfect time stamp match was a difference of 3 seconds on two
separate occasions, with Q posting first on both occasions. See posts #4527 and
#4597.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4815
Oct 06, 2020 7:44:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 28b7be No. 10954518
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10953687.html#10954518
*Q refs Anon
---Oct 06, 2020 7:43:56 PM EST
Anonymous ID: ba4896 No. 10954501
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10953687.html#10954501

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1313640512025513984
----
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>>10954501
RED OCTOBER.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/UFGq7
----------------------------------------------------------------#4816
Oct 06, 2020 8:23:44 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 950588 No. 10955457
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10955203.html#10955457
Think drop today re: Sen Johnson re: redaction(s) [GSA v FBI].
"Let's see what happens."
Think POTUS today "No redactions!"
Do you see what happened?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4817
Oct 06, 2020 10:17:47 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 56d8e9 No. 10957834
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10957492.html#10957834
January 15, 2020:
1. USA CHINA Phase I deal executed [China bad day]
2. Impeachment articles released by Pelosi _walked [delivered] to Senate [attack v
POTUS?][coordinated/planned for a specific day?]
3. 1st C19 case lands @ Seattle-Tacoma Airport [attack v POTUS?]
Mathematical probability [same day][natural vs controlled?]
WHO BENEFITS THE MOST?
Evil surrounds us.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4818
Oct 07, 2020 2:07:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1808e1 No. 10966994
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10966484.html#10966994
Threats, bribes & blackmail being deployed @ unseen levels?
Dirty laundry [blackmail] controls DC?
Why are they protected?
Threats, bribes & blackmail or sharing of 'like-beliefs'?
Dark Secrets.
"Let's see what happens."
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4819
Oct 07, 2020 2:14:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1808e1 No. 10967161
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10966484.html#10967161
How many people in DC does Clinton have dirt on?
How many people in DC does Clinton have [had] on payroll?
Dark secrets.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4820
Oct 07, 2020 2:17:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1808e1 No. 10967257
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10966484.html#10967257
THE CLINTON FOUNDATION.
WHITE HOUSE FOR SALE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4821
Oct 07, 2020 2:23:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef2e0e No. 10967370
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10967234.html#10967370
WHAT HAPPENS IF BIDEN BECAME POTUS KNOWING HE [THROUGH HUNTER +
2] TOOK MASSIVE AMOUNTS OF BRIBES TO CHANGE [LOOK THE OTHER WAY]
US POLICY TOWARDS CHINA [IN FAVOR OF CHINA]?
WOULD CHINA OWN AND CONTROL THE WHITE HOUSE?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4822
Oct 07, 2020 2:25:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef2e0e No. 10967458
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10967234.html#10967458
WHAT HAPPENS IF BIDEN BECAME POTUS KNOWING HE [THROUGH HUNTER +
1] TOOK MASSIVE AMOUNTS OF BRIBES TO CHANGE [LOOK THE OTHER WAY]
US POLICY TOWARDS UKRAINE [IN FAVOR OF UKRAINE]?
WOULD UKRAINE OWN AND CONTROL THE WHITE HOUSE?
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4823
Oct 07, 2020 2:30:58 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ef2e0e No. 10967624
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10967234.html#10967624
ONLY THE ILLUSION OF DEMOCRACY.
ONLY THE ILLUSION OF FOR THE PEOPLE.
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN A LONG TIME OUR POTUS STANDS WITH AND FOR THE
PEOPLE.
ALL ASSETS DEPLOYED.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4824
Oct 07, 2020 5:09:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0778eb No. 10970198
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10969542.html#10970198
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1313959702104023047
Combat tactics, Mr. Ryan.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vBBV3
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283312826827178
CONTENT: The President announces that he will be making the medication Regeneron,
which he received as treatment for covid-19, available to the public for free;
characterizes it as a "cure." Backup video link provided.
*SPECIAL NOTE: In this post Q is quoting the character Commander Mancuso (played
by Scott Glenn) from the movie "The Hunt for Red October." The full quote is "Combat
tactics, Mr. Ryan. By turning into the path of the torpedo, the Captain closed the distance
before it could arm itself."

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4825
Oct 07, 2020 7:59:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bbb895 No. 10972934
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10972547.html#10972934
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-20267-continuing-temporary-suspensionand-modification-laws-relating-disaster-emergency
"This Executive order shall remain in effect until November 3, 2020."
Was this ever about the virus?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/NzFYk
*SPECIAL NOTE: According to snapshots maintained by the "Internet Wayback
Machine," this webpage was purged of its content at some point between August 9,
2021 and October 16, 2021. It is no longer available except as an archive link.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4826
Oct 07, 2020 8:10:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bbb895 No. 10973205
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10972547.html#10973205
Joe 30330
Arbitrary?
What is 2020 [current year] divided by 30330?
Symbolism will be their downfall.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4827
Oct 07, 2020 8:14:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bbb895 No. 10973330
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10972547.html#10973330
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YP1QHVNHMAE
Can music be healing?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/RpZUA
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283324006828110
CONTENT: Music - "Two Steps From Hell - Freedom Fighters (Invincible.)" Backup
video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4828
Oct 07, 2020 8:48:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3dc07c No. 10974299
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10973292.html#10974299
Do you remember when the media had wall-to-wall [live in fear] coverage re: NK?
Do you remember when Hawaii 'accidentally' sounded the incoming missile
alarm?
What happened?
NK no longer a nuclear threat?
Mountain collapse?
China seeking NK commitment to fire short[long]-range ballistic missile(s)
pre_election?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4829
Oct 07, 2020 8:54:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d3091e No. 10974416
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10974389.html#10974416
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Do you remember when they told you this was a helicopter?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4830
Oct 07, 2020 9:03:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d3091e No. 10974758
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10974389.html#10974758
How much was McCain [>McCaine Institute] paid to peddle the Steele dossier?
What is the going rate for a UNITED STATES SENATOR to [knowingly] push false
unverified intel to the FBI [lend credibility]?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4831
Oct 07, 2020 9:13:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: d3091e No. 10975152
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10974389.html#10975152
Why did Paul Ryan refuse [block] all subpoena requests by R committee chairs?
What is the going rate for THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE to obstruct
Congressional investigations for the purposes of delaying and/or eliminating its
findings? [protect]
Why did Paul Ryan initially refuse to be Speaker?
What was coming?
Why did Paul Ryan retire at such a young age?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4832
Oct 07, 2020 9:31:07 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3b43aa No. 10975689
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10975201.html#10975689
SHADOW PRESIDENT.
SHADOW GOVERNMENT.
INFORMATION WARFARE.
IRREGULAR WARFARE.
COLOR REVOLUTION.
INSURGENCY.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4833
Oct 08, 2020 7:48:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f86b40 No. 10988277
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10987910.html#10988277

Nothing is random.
Everything has meaning.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4834
Oct 08, 2020 7:59:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f86b40 No. 10988475
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10987910.html#10988475
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*Q refs Anon
---Oct 08, 2020 7:59:11 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 027f90 No. 10988470
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10987910.html#10988470

gitmolife.png
--->>10988470
----------------------------------------------------------------#4835
Oct 08, 2020 8:01:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f86b40 No. 10988514
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10987910.html#10988514
*Q refs Anon who refsQ #4833
---Oct 08, 2020 7:57:27 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 78a0f3 No. 10988446
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10987910.html#10988446
>>10988277
We need Justice!!!! We are ready!!!! Let’s go!!!! WWG1WGA
----
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>>10988446
----------------------------------------------------------------#4836
Oct 08, 2020 8:22:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 62d606 No. 10988977
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10988716.html#10988977
Was the 25th amendment 'arrow in the quiver' planned?
How long ago?
Was it expected POTUS would be in a critical [health] state re: C19?
Recovery unexpected?
Impossible to unwind?
Next: 'mentally incapacitated' re: C19 language ["people are dying"] _safety and
security to the well being ..........
Combat tactics, Mr. Ryan.
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: "Combat tactics, Mr. Ryan." is a quote from the character Commander
Mancuso (played by Scott Glenn) in the movie "The Hunt for Red October." The full
quote is "Combat tactics, Mr. Ryan. By turning into the path of the torpedo, the Captain
closed the distance before it could arm itself."
----------------------------------------------------------------#4837
Oct 08, 2020 8:29:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 62d606 No. 10989210
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10988716.html#10989210
*Q res Anon who refs Q #4836
---Oct 08, 2020 8:24:10 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 010213 No. 10989031
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10988716.html#10989031
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CovidArrow.png
>>10988977
--->>10989031
Did you notice the missile within the drop re: 25th amendment?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4838
Oct 08, 2020 11:27:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3cc9d3 No. 10992036
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10991748.html#10992036
What happens if CIA was actively involved in domestic targeting and surv of US
person(s) [direct _indirect]?
How does one agency attach itself to another?
https://www.cia.gov/news-information/featured-story-archive/2018-featured-storyarchive/top-10-cia-myths.html
"the CIA is restricted in the collection of intelligence information directed against
US citizens. Collection is allowed only for an authorized intelligence purpose; for
example, if there is a reason to believe that an individual is involved in espionage
or international terrorist activities. The CIA's procedures require senior approval
for any such collection that is allowed, and, depending on the collection technique
employed, the sanction of the Director of National Intelligence and Attorney
General may be required."
Look here: FBI
Look here: DOJ
DO NOT LOOK HERE: CIA
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/3RvMn

----------------------------------------------------------------#4839
Oct 08, 2020 11:31:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3cc9d3 No. 10992094
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10991748.html#10992094
*Q refs Q #4838
>>10992036
Who was DNI?
Who was AG?
CIA leads to the top?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4840
Oct 08, 2020 11:43:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3cc9d3 No. 10992356
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10991748.html#10992356
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4838
---Oct 08, 2020 11:31:23 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b66d7d No. 10992104
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10991748.html#10992104

>>10992036
----
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>>10992104
https://twitter.com/JohnBrennan/status/993628326974709760
Why did Brennan endorse?
Why did POTUS select as Dir?
Buckle up.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ta9PR
NOTE: Screencap included in post.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4841
Oct 08, 2020 11:52:56 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3cc9d3 No. 10992542
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/10991748.html#10992542

Shield_of_Faith.jpg
Keep firing, Nancy.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4842
Oct 09, 2020 2:51:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5cc8a9 No. 11001092
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11000528.html#11001092
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C19SurvRate.jpg
TOTAL U.S. DEATHS [ALL CAUSES]:
2017 Total Deaths US: 2,813,503 (234,000/month)
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/products/databriefs/db328.htm
2018 Total Deaths US: 2,839,205 (237,000/month)
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/products/databriefs/db355.htm
2019 Total Deaths US: 2,855,000 (238,000/month)
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/provisional-tables.htm
2020 Total Deaths US (jan - week 9/26): 2,130,000 (236,000/month)
https://data.cdc.gov/NCHS/Weekly-Counts-of-Deaths-by-State-and-SelectCauses/muzy-jte6
2,130,000 + (236,000/month x 3) [Oct, Nov, Dec] = 2,838,000 [assumption based on
monthly avg]
2020: 2,838,000 [3-month assumption insert]
2019: 2,855,000
2018: 2,839,000
2017: 2,814,000
Why did select [D] govs push C19 infected patients into nursing homes?
% of total C19 deaths attributed to nursing home(s)?
Who is most susceptible?
Same [D] govs who pushed C19 infected patients into nursing homes attempting
to keep State(s) closed?
Why?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/cDi15
https://archive.vn/ElXsP
https://archive.vn/n7Z4X
https://archive.vn/MYyHu
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4843
Oct 09, 2020 3:01:30 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 09c63d No. 11001321
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11000528.html#11001321
https://nypost.com/2020/10/09/mike-pompeo-clinton-emails-could-be-releasedbefore-election/
Don't believe everything you read.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/rdTPU

----------------------------------------------------------------#4844
Oct 09, 2020 3:09:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 793e63 No. 11001484
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11001316.html#11001484
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4843
--Oct 09, 2020 3:04:17 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6da012 No. 11001375
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11001316.html#11001375
>>11001321 PB
Welp, that was the shortest live excitement we've all had to date
-->>11001375
Wasn't referring to Kansas' statement re: Clinton emails.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4845
Oct 09, 2020 6:03:33 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 67e0eb No. 11004505
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11004330.html#11004505
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/573340998287413248
Roger that, Madam Secretary.
[C] = classified [State]
https://www.businessinsider.com/hillary-clinton-fbi-report-classified-markings2016-9
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Clinton Foundation [+Soros, journalist(s) dir, Africa, SA, SAPs, China, Russia, U1,
Hussein dir, Benghazi, MB, CIA assets, crimes against humanity, ……] [route
_Huma cc > Weiner backup]?
Nothing is ever truly deleted.
Threats, blackmail, and bribes.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AYN2p
https://archive.vn/qfOoY

----------------------------------------------------------------SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE
WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY KAYLEIGH MCENANY'S
CLOCK COMMS

(Q post #4730, 9/16/20)
On the morning of October 5, 2020, just as President Trump was preparing to return to
the White House after recovering from his Covid-19 diagnosis, his Press Secretary
Kayleigh McEnany announced that she had tested positive and would be going into
isolation. During the next two weeks she would make several appearances from her
home on both Fox News and Fox Business Channel.
https://twitter.com/PressSec45/status/1313138387994509313
https://archive.ph/sc70i
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She first appeared on Fox Business Channel on the morning of October 6, 2020 at 11:45
am EST. Keen-eyed observers quickly noticed that the clock behind her displayed the
incorrect time of 10:10, with the hour hand on the 10 and the minute hand on the 2. She
would also appear on "The Breaking Story" with Martha MacCallum on Fox News later
that same evening at approximately 7:00 pm EST. Later that week, on October 9, she
would appear on Fox News morning show "Fox & Friends" at approximately 8:45 am
EST, followed the next day on October 10 with an appearance on Fox News Saturday
evening show "Watter's World" with Jesse Watters at approximately 8:30 pm EST. For
all of these appearances her clock was set to the incorrect time of 10:10.

https://youtu.be/WNdM7LtNFs4
https://archive.ph/5fLH2

https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20201006_230000_The_Story_With_Martha_M
acCallum/start/120/end/180
https://archive.ph/XQqiE
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https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20201009_100000_FOX_and_Friends/start/984
0/end/9900
https://youtu.be/ZOwB6yWsB8E

https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20201011_030000_Watters_World/start/1860/e
nd/1920
https://archive.ph/vQ9Ov
Readers of Q immediately made the connection that this was the same configuration of
the Mickey Mouse clock included in Q post #4730 from September 16, 2020. The clock
also caught the attention of Senator Chuck Grassley, who commemorated the incident in
a bemused and slightly cryptic tweet on the evening of October 10.
https://twitter.com/ChuckGrassley/status/1315089079487336448
https://archive.fo/Jf4gO

Three days later, on October 13, 2020, McEnany would again appear on a morning
segment of Fox Business Channel. Once again, her clock was set to the incorrect time,
but on this occasion it was set to a different incorrect time. She appeared at
approximately 8:15 am EST, but her clock displayed the time of 3:15. Once again, those
who were regular readers of Q posts noted that this was the same time displayed in one
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of the "Watch COMMS" posts (wherein Q would post a photo of a wristwatch that would
correlate to the date or time of some future action by the President.) This particular
watch appeared in Q post #2647 on January 5, 2019.
https://youtu.be/E-EliOuO_ys
https://archive.ph/wip/3AAbf

----------------------------------------------------------------#4846
Oct 11, 2020 4:41:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f10e89 No. 11028550
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11028464.html#11028550
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blackmail.JPG
https://twitter.com/RodRosenstein/status/1314405702186815488
"Thank you to our Justice Department and our federal law enforcement agencies
for protecting our Governors and all the rest of our people without regard to
politics."
Do you trust your source(s), [RR]?
Do you believe the election will be successfully rigged to avoid accountability?
What do they have on you?
Dark secrets.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/laCVi
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4847
Oct 11, 2020 6:22:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 956dbb No. 11029888
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11029226.html#11029888

OCT_NK_L.JPG
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-northkorea-missiles/north-korea-unveilsmonster-new-intercontinental-ballistic-missile-at-parade-idUSKBN26V01K
Stage being set?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZduOK

----------------------------------------------------------------#4848
Oct 11, 2020 6:28:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 956dbb No. 11030009
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11029226.html#11030009
Sometimes 'public awareness' of certain events prevents occurrence.
Sometimes 'public awareness' of certain events forces accountability.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4849
Oct 11, 2020 6:31:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2a304f No. 11030077
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11029991.html#11030077

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4850
Oct 13, 2020 9:03:29 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ba70a6 No. 11059802
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11059272.html#11059802
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What happens when too many people don't buy what they are selling?
What happens when too many people wake up?
What happens when they lose control of the digital battlefield?
Mr. Russia collusion pusher himself now involved?
[knowingly]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4851
Oct 14, 2020 11:24:30 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df5c9a No. 11067351
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11067052.html#11067351

https://twitter.com/RudyGiuliani/status/1316368409236516872
FBI possession since late 2019?
No FBI interview(s) _J/H Biden due to optics re: attack political opponent?
Lesson of the Day: If you run for POTUS all your past crimes magically disappear?
Sometimes it takes transparency to force action.
"Let's see what happens."
In this case, does having early stage dementia help you re: previous deniability?
[harmful politically]
DRAIN THE SWAMP.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5OcoM
https://nypost.com/2020/10/14/hunter-biden-emails-show-leveraging-connections-withdad-to-boost-burisma-pay/
https://archive.vn/NgZpv
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*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: On the morning of October 14, 2020, The New York
Post revealed that they had acquired a laptop belonging to Joe Biden's son Hunter
Biden which he had abandoned after leaving it at a computer repair shop in Delaware.
Twitter responded to this by blocking The New York Post, as well as all other Twitter
users, from tweeting links to their coverage in an attempt to impose a Twitter-wide
blackout of the story, even going so far as to lock White House Press Secretary out of
her personal account for retweeting the story.

https://nypost.com/2020/10/14/kayleigh-mcenany-locked-out-of-twitter-for-sharing-postshunter-biden-story/
https://archive.fo/JphhP
https://nypost.com/2020/10/15/ted-cruz-slams-twitter-censorship-of-another-hunterbiden-story/
https://archive.fo/p081j
----------------------------------------------------------------#4852
Oct 14, 2020 11:32:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df5c9a No. 11067457
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11067052.html#11067457
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1316406126829764608
Let's keep the party going.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/LWV2e
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4853
Oct 14, 2020 11:39:21 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: df5c9a No. 11067604
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11067052.html#11067604

Wife: CIA
Husband: DOJ
How does one agency attach itself to another?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/realdonaldtrump/status/1035148684432953346
https://archive.vn/iLf4T
----------------------------------------------------------------#4854
Oct 14, 2020 11:57:19 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 49d14d No. 11067918
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11067747.html#11067918
*Q refs Anon
---Oct 14, 2020 11:55:46 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 9ae64d No. 11067894
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11067747.html#11067894
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NEW CATHERINE
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1316422030422671360?s=19
--->>11067894
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VAMml
*SPECIAL NOTE: Due to the size of the documents and the lack of readability in this
format, the author has included zoomed in versions on the following pages for ease of
readability. They have been cropped from the originals.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4855
Oct 14, 2020 12:11:22 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 49d14d No. 11068186
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11067747.html#11068186
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Your ability to spread information across the digital battlefield and bypass their
control is what they fear [narrative failure] and why they are doing everything in
their power to disrupt [false labeling [daily attacks], censorship, termination, gov
hearings > foundation to term/censor, etc].
Keep charging, Midnight Riders!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ci0Kgdpgsw
Information Warfare.
Hunters become the Hunted.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AuZCn
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108284171110518534
CONTENT: MUSIC - "Timecop1983 - On the Run." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4856
Oct 14, 2020 12:28:49 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 49d14d No. 11068535
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11067747.html#11068535
*Q refs Anon
---Oct 14, 2020 12:20:55 PM EST
Anonymous ID: fd5256 No. 11068389
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11067747.html#11068389
If the FBI has confirmed that "Hackers have gained access to the US voting
system"….what exactly does that do to the election?
--->>11068389
FAKE NEWS.
Don't believe everything you read.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4857
Oct 14, 2020 12:35:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fdf777 No. 11068630
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11068608.html#11068630
[1]
https://www.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/PSA_CyberThreats_Final508.pdf
[2]
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/alerts/aa20-283a
Read both carefully.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZAzf9
https://archive.vn/ajLKk
CONTENT: "Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency - Cyber Threats to Voting
Processes Could Slow But Not Prevent Voting" / "CISA - APT Actors Chaining
Vulnerabilities Against SLTT, Critical Infrastructure, and Elections Organizations"

----------------------------------------------------------------#4858
Oct 14, 2020 1:09:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fdf777 No. 11069264
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11068608.html#11069264
https://twitter.com/CBS_Herridge/status/1316438073778016256
How does one agency attach itself to another?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/LCF5l
https://www.scribd.com/document/480057685/2020-10-13-Submission-SJC-SSCI-Part2-of-2
https://archive.vn/2uzUy
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4859
Oct 14, 2020 2:07:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bf0b07 No. 11070168
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11070094.html#11070168
https://twitter.com/SohrabAhmari/status/1316446749729398790
Information warfare.
They can no longer hide in the shadows.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/wuZRP

----------------------------------------------------------------#4860
Oct 14, 2020 2:12:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bf0b07 No. 11070251
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11070094.html#11070251
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4861
Oct 14, 2020 2:17:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bf0b07 No. 11070362
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11070094.html#11070362
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4860
---Oct 14, 2020 2:13:52 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e5cabb No. 11070287
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11070094.html#11070287
>>11070251
Hey Q , how are we doing so far?
Almost 3 years in now.
----
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>>11070287
[Past 7 Days]
https://www.bing.com/news/search?q=qanon&qft=interval%3d%228%22&form=PT
FTNR
>House resolution passed condemning 'Qanon'
>House intel committee meeting tomorrow re: 'Qanon'
Gauge for yourself, Anon.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/u0lFY
CONTENT: This is a generic non-timestamped search link for the term "qanon" in the
news section of the Bing search engine. Screencaps of the search results from the
afternoon of October 14, 2020 are referenced by Q in the following post.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4862
Oct 14, 2020 2:21:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bf0b07 No. 11070489
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11070094.html#11070489
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4861
---Oct 14, 2020 2:20:35 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 865c72 No. 11070453
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11070094.html#11070453
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Screenshot_2020_10_14_qanon_Bing_News.jpg
>>11070362
>https://www.bing.com/news/search?q=qanon&qft=interval%3d%228%22&form=PTFTN
R
>
--->>11070453
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/u0lFY
*SPECIAL NOTE: The screencaps in this post were originally presented as one
continuous column in a single image. It has been broken up into two columns and vastly
reduced in size in order to better fit the page layout.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4863
Oct 14, 2020 2:23:20 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: bf0b07 No. 11070526
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11070094.html#11070526
https://www.businessinsider.com/europe-intel-agencies-starting-to-monitor-fearqanon-sources-say-2020-10
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/1kQ1t
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4864
Oct 14, 2020 3:11:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7b1b73 No. 11071497
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11070852.html#11071497
*Q refs Anon
---Oct 14, 2020 2:42:31 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 317dcf No. 11070966
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11070852.html#11070966

Lawfare Accomplice to Dem Peach Mint Debacle Goes All in on #MuhRussia2020
Before more journos go peddling this
@nypost story, they should do some diligence on the cover story for how Giuliani got the
“hard drive.” Giuliani has been conspiring with Russian agents for months, including
someone the US says is actively trying to interfere in this election
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Why would the FBI subpoena the computer? If the store owner could give it to Giuliani,
he could give it to the FBI. Makes no sense.
And let’s remember, Burisma was hacked last fall by Russia.
Do not be complicit in spreading Russian efforts to interfere in the election.
https://twitter.com/danielsgoldman/status/1316362085220179977
----

ministry_of_truth_george_orwell_1984_comment_removed.jpg
>>11070966
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/nxQB4
----------------------------------------------------------------#4865
Oct 14, 2020 8:01:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e1ffbf No. 11075999
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11075434.html#11075999
https://twitter.com/willsommer/status/1316531307355295745
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/TYoWd
https://crooked.com/podcast/barack-obama-on-2020/
https://archive.vn/m4cU6
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4866
Oct 14, 2020 8:02:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e1ffbf No. 11076039
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11075434.html#11076039

After today, make more sense?
Buckle up.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4867
Oct 15, 2020 12:38:09 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9b2eef No. 11079664
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11079294.html#11079664
https://twitter.com/jsolomonReports/status/1316571708090966017
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/iyIM1
https://justthenews.com/accountability/russia-and-ukraine-scandals/burisma-officialreportedly-linked-joe-biden-met-state
https://archive.vn/IvT7L

----------------------------------------------------------------#4868
Oct 15, 2020 12:41:28 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9b2eef No. 11079702
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11079294.html#11079702
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PSA.jpg
NO TEXT
ARCHIVE:
https://share.par.pw/post/53aa0e4125ce441ab0b33e87e3c36cd6
https://archive.vn/aVrNC
----------------------------------------------------------------#4869
Oct 15, 2020 11:05:20 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 39e696 No. 11084896
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11084671.html#11084896
https://nypost.com/2020/10/15/emails-reveal-how-hunter-biden-tried-to-cash-inbig-with-chinese-firm/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/l76RQ

----------------------------------------------------------------#4870
Oct 15, 2020 11:10:01 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 39e696 No. 11084993
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11084671.html#11084993
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https://www.foxnews.com/politics/hunter-biden-gop-report-claims-prostitution
Worth remembering.
Underage women (young girls) sexually exploited _[context for future].
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/j2JmO

----------------------------------------------------------------#4871
Oct 15, 2020 11:15:30 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 39e696 No. 11085145
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11084671.html#11085145
NAT SEC concerns re: blackmail [gain control] of J. Biden by Russia, China and/or
other foreign [or domestic] entities?
US Intel apparatus [reports?]?
Clear and Present Danger?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4872
Oct 15, 2020 11:22:19 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 39e696 No. 11085318
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11084671.html#11085318

Why was POTUS framed re: Russia collusion?
Protect truth re: Hillary/DNC Russia collusion?
Why was POTUS impeached re: Ukraine?
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Protect truth re: Biden/[CLAS 1-99] Ukraine collusion?
Blame 'opponent' for what they themselves are guilty of? [DNC media push echo
_submitted 'talking points' _generate false narrative].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4873
Oct 15, 2020 11:48:46 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fb2de1 No. 11085831
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11085512.html#11085831

Anons were warned years ago of pending 'China [communist] style' tactic
approaching re: censor and terminate any/all dissenting views.
They are not in control of their own platform(s).
EVERY ASSET DEPLOYED.
You didn't think it was just a conspiracy did you?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4874
Oct 15, 2020 1:11:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 07ac09 No. 11086408
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11086232.html#11086408
Would you like to send anything else on over during the House Intel Committee
hearing?
Nothing can stop this.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4875
Oct 15, 2020 1:13:13 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 07ac09 No. 11086444
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11086232.html#11086444
https://twitter.com/BrandyZadrozny/status/1316755720029822977
Do you get it yet?
They are afraid of you [reach][uncontrolled][anti-narrative][free-thought]
Don't forget about the House Intel Committee meeting re: 'Qanon' today.
More 'conspiracy' [fact-less base-less claims] pushed re: violent, extremist, racist,
dangerous, anti-gov, nazism, white supremacy, anti-religion, anti-American,
...........
#2 attacked topic _[POTUS #1].
INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5VanI
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/youtube-bans-qanon-other-conspiracycontent-targets-individuals-n1243525
https://archive.vn/BhDLV

----------------------------------------------------------------#4876
Oct 15, 2020 4:32:42 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9b6b5c No. 11090357
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11089727.html#11090357
https://twitter.com/WashTimes/status/1316782387079131144
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gQRQG
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/oct/15/hunter-biden-demanded-chinesebillionaire-pay-10m/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=twitter&utm_source=socialnetwork
https://archive.vn/PDF3E

----------------------------------------------------------------#4877
Oct 15, 2020 4:33:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9b6b5c No. 11090367
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11089727.html#11090367
*Q refs ANon
---Oct 15, 2020 4:32:01 PM EST
Anonymous ID: dcc7aa No. 11090349
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11089727.html#11090349

----
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>>11090349
----------------------------------------------------------------#4878
Oct 15, 2020 4:54:41 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 97b7f3 No. 11090814
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11090485.html#11090814
*Q refs Anon
---Oct 15, 2020 4:42:44 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 4be2f5 No. 11090593
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11090485.html#11090593

twitter_over_capacity.jpg
Q YOU BROKE TWAT!
--->>11090593
No, Anon. You did, collectively.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: In the the early evening of October 15, 2020, Twitter
experienced a massive outage and become nonfunctional, locking out millions of users
and making it impossible for them to post, view their timelines, or receive notifications.
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The full outage lasted for approximately 90 minutes before some degree of functionality
returned to the website, however many users continued to be unable to post properly for
several hours after the initial blackout. This was seen by many at the time as a
transparent attempt to prevent the Hunter Biden story from going viral. An article from
that day is included here for the reader's convenience. It was not posted by Q.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/it-e2-80-99s-not-just-you-twitter-goes-downfor-users-across-the-world/ar-BB1a4IL6
https://archive.vn/ZYkpp

----------------------------------------------------------------#4879
Oct 15, 2020 4:56:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 97b7f3 No. 11090880
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11090485.html#11090880
*Q refs Anon
---Oct 15, 2020 4:52:37 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 5993b3 No. 11090775
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11090485.html#11090775

https://twitter.com/ChanelRion/status/1316737387943395328
Just saw for myself a behind the scenes look at the #HunterBiden hard drive:
Drugs, underage obsessions, power deals...
Druggie Hunter makes Anthony Weiner's down under selfie addiction look normal.
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#BidenCrimeFamily has a lot of apologizing to do.
So does Big Tech.
@OANN
--->>11090775
"Underage obsessions" is a gentle way of putting it.
Remember, it's just a conspiracy.
That's why they are throwing everything they can at it.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/UYqhb
----------------------------------------------------------------#4880
Oct 15, 2020 5:22:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aa946f No. 11091496
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11091241.html#11091496
Without you, collectively, there would have been no way to bypass their control.
They weren't about to repeat the mistake(s) of 2016.
You are what matters most.
UNITED NOT DIVIDED.
You awake, thinking for yourself, is their greatest fear.
WELCOME TO THE DIGITAL BATTLEFIELD.
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE
TRUMP IS QUESTIONED ABOUT "QANON" FOR THE THIRD TIME
On the evening of October 15, 2020, one day after the New York Post broke the Hunter
Biden laptop story, and only a few hours after Twitter temporarily became non-functional
for users world-wide, President Trump appeared for a Townhall-style interview hosted by
Savannah Guthrie of NBC News. He was once again asked to speak on the subject of
"QAnon."
Due to the length of the exchange, only the first part of the transcript is provided here.
The full answer can be found in the archive section:
---GUTHRIE: "Let me ask you about QAnon. It is this theory that Democrats are a satanic
pedophile ring, and that you are the savior of that. Now can you just once and for all
state that that is completely not true and that you disavow QAnon in it's entirety?"
PRESIDENT TRUMP: "So, I know nothing about QAnon. I know very little . . ."
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GUTHRIE: "I just told you."
PRESIDENT TRUMP: "You told me, but what you tell me doesn't necessarily make it
fact, I hate to say that. I know nothing about it. I do know that they are very much against
pedophilia; they fight it very hard; but I know nothing about it."
GUTHRIE: "They believe it is a satanic cult run by the deep state."
PRESIDENT TRUMP: "I'll tell you what I do know about. I know about antifa, and I know
about the radical left, and I know how violent they are and how vicious they are, and I
know how they are burning down cities run by Democrats, not run by Republicans."
----

As before, it should be noted: To date, all of the questions directed at President Trump
and his White House representatives related to this topic have taken the form of "What is
the President's opinion of the 'QAnon' conspiracy theory?" Neither President Trump, nor
anyone from his White House, has ever been directly asked by a member of the press if
they know the identity of Q, whether or not Q really is a military intelligence operation,
whether or not any of Q's actual posted claims are true, if they will reveal the identity of
Q, or if they have any intentions of launching an official investigation into the identity of
Q. As of this writing, to this author's knowledge, these questions have also not been
asked to, or by, any elected member of the United States federal government.
ARCHIVE:
https://youtu.be/3hybkzCWb_w
https://youtu.be/8moGEzKfk0Y
https://archive.ph/NSIna
----------------------------------------------------------------#4881
Oct 17, 2020 11:36:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: f457dc No. 11118631
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11117973.html#11118631
https://twitter.com/stinchfield1776/status/1317450311192223746
There is 'Q'. 1
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There are 'Anons'. 2
There is no 'Qanon'. 3
Media labeling as 'Qanon' is a method [deliberate] to combine [attach] 'Q' to
comments _theories _suggestions _statements [and ACTIONS] made by 2.
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU CANNOT ATTACK THE INFORMATION [primary
source 1]?
DO YOU ATTACK [& TYPECAST] THROUGH USE OF OTHERS?
Not all 'Anons' are authentic [injected].
You are correct, CJ.
Retweet @ 17:17 had meaning. [mathematical probability _17:17 [day after]?]
Do you believe it was a coincidence surgical removal of You Tube accounts
occurred same day as 'Hunter' drop?
Welcome to the Digital Battlefield.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VR92W
https://www.bitchute.com/video/EhPnhdYTMSs1/
https://rumble.com/vaqh21-grant-stinchfield-the-media-lies-about-qanon-to-hurt-donaldtrump.html
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283777259166030
CONTENT: Clip from "Stinchfield" on Newsmax, October 17, 2020 regarding media lies
about Q. Backup video links provided.

*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: "CJ" is a reference to the Twitter account @cjtruth, a
popular Anon account which was retweeted by President Trump on multiple occasions
and by Q in post #3867 on February 14, 2020. CJ had been retweeted by President
Trump the previous morning and was commenting on Twitter earlier in the day about
another occasion when he was retweeted on December 16, 2019 at 12:17:17 am, or
00:17:17 military time (Q is the 17th letter of the alphabet. The number 17 was
commonly used on social media at the time as an oblique reference to Q in order to
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avoid automated shadowbanning.) Though Q did not link to the Twitter posts by @cjtruth
that he is referencing here, the author has managed to locate archived versions of the
tweets in question.
https://twitter.com/cjtruth/status/1317427640458825729
https://web.archive.org/web/20201017113126/https://twitter.com/cjtruth/status/13174276
40458825729
https://twitter.com/cjtruth/status/1317444464273666061
https://web.archive.org/web/20201017123942/https://twitter.com/cjtruth/status/13174444
64273666061

Also provided is a list of Trump's retweets of @cjtruth with timestamps from the "Trump
Twitter Archive."
https://www.thetrumparchive.com/?searchbox=%22cjtruth%22
https://archive.ph/T8kTt

----------------------------------------------------------------#4882
Oct 17, 2020 11:47:14 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7abb0d No. 11118824
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11118715.html#11118824

PANIC IN DC.
THE BEST IS YET TO COME.
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4883
Oct 17, 2020 1:13:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: ca0dd5 No. 11120332
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11119509.html#11120332

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/adam-schiff-hunter-biden-email-kremlin
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/cGc7V
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4884
Oct 17, 2020 1:16:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 9b755f No. 11120402
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11120300.html#11120402
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LUsLDzXWUU4
Enjoy the show!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/VxHfj
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283804943863594
CONTENT: MOVIE CLIP - "Law abiding citizen (It's Gonna Be Biblical)" - featuring the
quote "I'm gonna pull the whole thing down. I'm gonna bring the whole fuckin' diseased,
corrupt temple down on your head. It's gonna be biblical."

----------------------------------------------------------------#4885
Oct 17, 2020 2:29:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b151f1 No. 11121577
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11121137.html#11121577
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[Past 5 Hours]
https://twitter.com/TMZ/status/1317525798903951360
https://twitter.com/chipfranklin/status/1317535818563670024
https://twitter.com/TitusNation/status/1317531144955461632
https://twitter.com/slpng_giants/status/1317513609065365506
https://twitter.com/MattBinder/status/1317507412614590466
https://twitter.com/MichaelEMann/status/1317512707646672896
https://twitter.com/kurteichenwald/status/1317513338692210692
https://twitter.com/HeerJeet/status/1317509945500213250
https://twitter.com/ehananoki/status/1317485208552222722
https://twitter.com/TrueFactsStated/status/1317537258459770881
https://twitter.com/MollyJongFast/status/1317479712122408962
Do you see how it works?
*WHY* ARE THEY SO HEAVILY INVESTED IN ATTACKING _ FORCING POTUS TO
DENOUNCE? [attempt 2x]
When do you expend ammunition?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/2HQwx
https://archive.vn/UyWsu
https://archive.vn/sz1wc
https://archive.vn/RtpZd
https://archive.vn/Z7q87
https://archive.vn/8McSn
https://archive.vn/fj9rx
https://archive.vn/kXCJq
https://archive.vn/WZr62
https://archive.vn/ZOH4L
https://archive.vn/mj3r2
*SPECIAL NOTE: All of these tweets are from mainstream leftwing journalist accounts
attempting to smear Q with the "JFK Jr is Alive" conspiracy theory which was being
circulated by multiple accounts on Twitter during that time period.
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----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: On October 17th, 2020, corporate “news” accounts
managed to get the "JFK Jr Lives" conspiracy theory trending on Twitter with the help of
leftist blue check "journalists." There had been multiple questionable Twitter accounts
popping up trying to connect this conspiracy theory to Q and Anons by making false
predictions and attributing them to Q and those who cover his posts, in what appeared to
be preparation for this fake news push right before the election. This campaign
continued for most of the evening. The QResearch board was also flooded with bots
pushing "JFK Jr" spam continuously all that night and into the next morning.
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As seen in the preceding post, Q Specifically made a point of debunking this conspiracy
theory once again that night. This would be the fourth such time Q had done so, with the
other three times occurring in post #2611 on December 12th, 2018, post #3391 on July
9th, 2019, and post #4102 on May 4, 2020, wherein he links to a twitter exchange on the
subject. These other posts are reproduced here for the reader's convenience.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4886
Oct 17, 2020 2:42:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b151f1 No. 11121861
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11121137.html#11121861
Ukraine, China, Iraq, Iran, …… opens the door far beyond the BIDEN family.
How do you protect your interests [shelter from prosecution _public awareness]?
Control [infiltrate] DOJ, FBI, State, Intel, News, ……..?
How many *fired* FBI [Russia _Midyear] received a book deal?
Book deals can be lucrative.
Follow the family.
US taxpayer(s) paid for it all.
INFORMATION WARFARE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4887
Oct 17, 2020 6:14:36 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0d5904 No. 11125161
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11124960.html#11125161
https://www.newsbreak.com/news/1559047454356/dems-deploying-darpa-fundedai-driven-information-warfare-tool-to-target-pro-trump-accounts
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dems-deploying-darpa-funded-informationwarfare-tool-to-promote-biden
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/technology-once-used-to-combat-isispropaganda-is-enlisted-by-democratic-group-to-counter-trumps-coronavirusmessaging/2020/05/01/6bed5f70-8a5b-11ea-ac8a-fe9b8088e101_story.html
Worth remembering.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/POgcf
https://archive.vn/xtyRK
https://archive.vn/aYdut

----------------------------------------------------------------#4888
Oct 17, 2020 11:45:19 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a94806 No. 11130246
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11129653.html#11130246
https://nypost.com/2020/10/17/hunter-biden-reportedly-also-had-business-ties-inkazakhstan/
Subpoena of all H. Biden's financial records?
Death blow?
Pandora's 'political elite' box?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/7Ibp5

----------------------------------------------------------------#4889
Oct 17, 2020 11:48:28 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a94806 No. 11130295
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11129653.html#11130295
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hunter_biden.jpg
https://www.theusconstitution.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/The-Text-andHistory-of-the-Foreign-Emoluments-Clause.pdf
"America’s Founders believed that corruption and foreign influence were among
the gravest threats to our nation."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/oQlKQ

----------------------------------------------------------------#4890
Oct 18, 2020 12:01:04 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0a3163 No. 11130507
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11130372.html#11130507
Those who provided Hunter w/ underage girls [trafficked?] _same people who also
took the pictures?
If large sums of money are being paid by foreign [state] actors [to protected [in
powerful positions] US pols] would they want assurances the deal will be kept?
Bribes & blackmail.
Dark secrets.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4891
Oct 18, 2020 12:12:32 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0a3163 No. 11130733
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11130372.html#11130733
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How do you inform your target(s) ['business partners'] what you have?
Why would H. Biden have such material on his laptop?
How was the content *originally* received?
Email?
Why would H. Biden risk turning over such material to a computer repair shop?
[contents unrestricted?]
On purpose [years of being treated poorly by 'Pop'] or simple negligence?
If such information existed on laptop why wouldn't contents be claimed?
Several attempts made to contact to claim?
Messages left?
Why wouldn't H. Biden want to reclaim *knowing* the contents on the drive could
bury *Pops* & family.
A troubled life?
A troubled family?
Looks can be deceiving.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4892
Oct 18, 2020 12:24:26 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0a3163 No. 11131009
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11130372.html#11131009
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1317544845251063809
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/HLqQF
https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1317287500625420288
https://archive.vn/B2E9u
https://twitter.com/emilyjashinsky/status/1317272046204866563
https://archive.vn/Dqxxa
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4893
Oct 18, 2020 10:46:32 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1ed8d2 No. 11136305
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11135815.html#11136305
HOW IS THE GAME PLAYED?
Example:
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/10/08/hunter-biden-business-partner-fraud428154
1. Unanimous convicted by Jury
2. Overturn of conviction by Judge Ronnie Abrams of the Southern District of New
York [attempt to free _provide 'shade' H. Biden?]
3. Federal Appeals Court reinstates conviction
Background Judge Ronnie Abrams?
https://www.courthousenews.com/judge-wed-mueller-team-member-steps-awaytrump-suits/
Married to Greg Andres?
Who is Greg Andres?
https://fr.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-russia-lawyer-exclusiveidUSKBN1AH5F9
DRAIN THE SWAMP.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/5Vmyt
https://archive.vn/RuhvR
https://archive.vn/OmitM

----------------------------------------------------------------#4894
Oct 18, 2020 11:13:02 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2d6c51 No. 11136655
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11136641.html#11136655
https://twitter.com/AlexandraChalup/status/1317664854476525571
Panic?
Who is Alexandra Chalupa?
https://nypost.com/2019/11/13/who-is-alexandra-chalupa-the-dnc-operativerepublicans-say-dug-for-dirt-on-trump/
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9QoLB
https://archive.vn/cYnNG
https://twitter.com/WarRoomPandemic/status/1317504966521688064
https://archive.vn/5Oews
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283854260351255
CONTENT: Clip from Steve Bannon's "Warroom." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4895
Oct 18, 2020 11:16:13 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2d6c51 No. 11136720
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11136641.html#11136720
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https://twitter.com/SVNewsAlerts/status/1317859454998765569
System of control?
Apply logic and common sense.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/EXZPG
https://thefederalist.com/2020/10/18/white-house-expert-scott-atlas-censored-by-twitter/
https://archive.fo/ryBjP
NOTE: At the time that this Twitter censorship incident occurred, Dr. Scott Atlas was
acting as a scientific advisor to President Trump for the handling of Covid policy. The
censored tweets are also provided here, however the author was unable to locate
archive links for the tweets themselves. Instead, a news story about the incident from
"The Federalist" is included in the archive.

----------------------------------------------------------------#4896
Oct 18, 2020 11:45:38 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2d6c51 No. 11137296
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11136641.html#11137296
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HOW IS THE GAME PLAYED?
Now that you know how Judge Ronnie Abrams and Greg Andres are connected
......
Who is Dan Abrams?
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dan_Abrams
Brother of Judge Ronnie Abrams?
Chief Legal Affairs anchor for ABC News and is the host of The Dan Abrams
Show: Where Politics Meets The Law?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZSprT
CONTENT: The Wikipedia entry for television Anchor Dan Abrams. The relevant
portions of the entry are screencapped here.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4897
Oct 18, 2020 11:48:29 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 2d6c51 No. 11137363
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11136641.html#11137363

HOW IS THE GAME PLAYED?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4898
Oct 18, 2020 12:05:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: eccd49 No. 11137635
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11137418.html#11137635
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Why is the FBI's top child porn lawyer involved in the H. Biden laptop case?
[special agent Joshua Wilson]
Do you see a pattern?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4899
Oct 18, 2020 2:34:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b63b46 No. 11139860
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11139049.html#11139860
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bb6JeX6dvEk&feature=youtu.be
Do you see a pattern?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/OIBXY
https://www.bitchute.com/video/xOfVAIf8AnoZ/
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283871654874876
CONTENT: VIDEO - "NBC News: Hillary Clinton ‘Covered Up’ Pedophile Ring At State
Department (2013.)" Backup video links provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4900
Oct 18, 2020 2:41:52 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0f908a No. 11139977
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11139835.html#11139977
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2016/11/04/erik-prince-nypd-ready-make-arrestsweiner-case/
Do you see a pattern?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/lZ6Dc

----------------------------------------------------------------#4901
Oct 18, 2020 3:00:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 0f908a No. 11140317
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11139835.html#11140317
https://twitter.com/atrupar/status/1317849887438966784
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/hunter-biden-gop-report-claims-prostitution
Do you see a pattern?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/EdJ5j
https://archive.vn/j2JmO
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108283882279313644
CONTENT: Senator Ron Johnson on Sunday Morning Futures w/Maria Bartiromo.
Backup video link provided.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4902
Oct 18, 2020 11:56:10 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: eb3254 No. 11147059
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11146782.html#11147059
https://www.military.com/video/aircraft/gunships/ac-130-gunship-lights-up-thenight/658552061001
Buckle up!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZwKRU

----------------------------------------------------------------#4903
Oct 20, 2020 3:28:16 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: aebf22 No. 11174659
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11173621.html#11174659
https://yarn.co/yarn-clip/8b64b97c-f7e2-45d7-821a-0e4829c0eb6f
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gajRi
https://youtu.be/qCN0-pA4JcQ
https://youtu.be/5RDdzG3Rr_Q
CONTENT: Movie Clip - "Crimson Tide - Set condition 1 SQ for strategic missile launch."
Backup video links provided.
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*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: The link provided by Q became inaccessible almost
immediately after his post was published, however at the time of this writing it is now
active again. It's unclear what the cause of this disruption was, though it is possible it
was due to temporarily high traffic from Q's post overloading the site. The link directs to
a 4 second clip from the movie "Crimson Tide" in which Denzel Washington says the line
"Set condition 1 SQ for strategic missile launch." This is from the scene in the film in
which the use of nuclear weapons is authorized. Backup Youtube links have been
provided in the archive.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4904
Oct 21, 2020 1:24:23 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b0320e No. 11192101
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11191193.html#11192101
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All [3] movies playing simultaneously?
Do you find it interesting that everything discussed in the past is somehow
making news as of late?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4905
Oct 21, 2020 1:30:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192227
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192227

NO TEXT
*SPECIAL NOTE: The author has edited this image slightly in order to eliminate empty
white space so that it fits better on the page. No text has been altered or removed.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4906
Oct 21, 2020 1:35:45 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192330
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192330

1002

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4907
Oct 21, 2020 1:38:06 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192402
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192402

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4908
Oct 21, 2020 1:41:31 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192505
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192505

The_Great_Awakening_Crowd_Meme_570x350.jpg
Sometimes you can't TELL the public the truth.
YOU MUST SHOW THEM.
ONLY THEN WILL PEOPLE FIND THE WILL TO CHANGE.
Crimes against children unite all humanity [cross party lines]?
Difficult truths.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4909
Oct 21, 2020 1:43:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192602
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192602

democrat_party_crumbling_held_up_by_cnn_msnbc_cbs_nyt.jpg

1004

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4910
Oct 21, 2020 1:47:34 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192736
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192736
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #4908
---Oct 21, 2020 1:43:52 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 4e0898 No. 11192597
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192597
>>11192505
So many people refuse still to admit the evils in the world. They're going to need to see a
lot more.
--->>11192597
Freedom of information [truth] = END
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4911
Oct 21, 2020 1:48:03 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192741
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192741
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4912
Oct 21, 2020 1:51:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192872
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192872

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4913
Oct 21, 2020 1:52:14 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192896
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192896

1006

NO TEXT
*SPECIAL NOTE: Q had already acknowledged that this image is doctored with fake text
in a previous post (see posts #2890 and #2893.) His purpose for posting it again is
unclear, but it might be an intentional tactic to get people talking about Patton Oswalt's
real tweets where he jokes about pedophilia, or some other form of Information-Warfarerelated deliberate disinformation tactic.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4914
Oct 21, 2020 1:54:01 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a95dd3 No. 11192967
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192107.html#11192967

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4915
Oct 21, 2020 1:56:57 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a48b57 No. 11193040
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192944.html#11193040
A deep dark world is being exposed.
The truth won't be for everyone.
Have faith in Humanity.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4916
Oct 21, 2020 2:01:21 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a48b57 No. 11193181
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192944.html#11193181

1007

https://nypost.com/2020/02/03/joe-biden-kisses-granddaughter-on-lips-duringiowa-rally/
Inappropriate [sick] to you?
Normal to them?
Dark secrets.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/z1LJz

----------------------------------------------------------------#4917
Oct 21, 2020 2:06:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a48b57 No. 11193377
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11192944.html#11193377
https://twitter.com/ChanelRion/status/1318931828481400833
Underage family member?
FBI can no longer attempt to shelter [protect] the Biden's?
Public awareness kills all protections.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/MZ3fW

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4918
Oct 21, 2020 5:43:55 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 724ac8 No. 11197253
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11196855.html#11197253

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4919
Oct 21, 2020 7:31:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: fb3dc6 No. 11199550
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11199338.html#11199550
https://twitter.com/WarRoomPandemic/status/1319022578002964485
Client?
Political pundit [pollster] for sale?
Do you see how it works?
ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/G4EWH
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4920
Oct 21, 2020 7:58:24 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7769ae No. 11200113
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11200023.html#11200113
Do you remember when #MeToo lost all credibility when they refused to support
Tara Reade coming forward re: claims of sexual assault by Joe Biden?
Political movement?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4921
Oct 21, 2020 7:58:40 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7769ae No. 11200116
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11200023.html#11200116
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NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#4922
Oct 21, 2020 8:32:00 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 7769ae No. 11200840
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11200023.html#11200840
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/laptop-hunter-biden-linked-fbi-moneylaundering-probe
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZWVVR

----------------------------------------------------------------#4923
Oct 21, 2020 8:55:05 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 12e944 No. 11201288
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11187771.html#11201288
https://twitter.com/VRSVirginia/status/1319071346282778624
Dearest Virginia We stand with you.
Now and always.
Find peace through prayer.
Never give up the good fight.
God bless you.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jTDoO
https://twitter.com/TheRubberDuck79/status/1319068631419015168
https://archive.vn/vN7oq
https://twitter.com/VRSVirginia/status/1319021586620379136
https://archive.vn/Y3O6b
*SPECIAL NOTE: Virginia Giuffre was one of the lead accusers in the Jeffrey Epstein
underage sexual abuse scandal.

----------------------------------------------------------------SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE
TRUMP RALLY BOOM COMMS AND CRIMSON TIDE
During President Donald Trump's outdoor campaign rally in Gastonia, North Carolina, on
the night of October 21, 2020, it was noted by Anons on the board and on Twitter that
President Trump made a comment near the start of his speech that appeared to directly
reference a very well-known series of Q posts.
Q had at this point used the word "Boom" in more than two-dozen separate posts
throughout the previous 3 years, usually in the context of referring to declassifications,
document dumps, or other revelations which would be harmful for members of the deep
state. Most notably, he had published posts on eight separate occasions which show the
words "BOOM BOOM BOOM BOOM" staggered in a stair-step pattern; the first
published on March 5, 2018, and the most recent (at the time of this writing) on January
11, 2019. Two examples, both the earliest and the most recent, are shown here:
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At the 00:2:59 (two minute, fifty-nine second) mark in the link provided here (02:35 in the
alternate link), the President makes the following statement: "Thirteen days from now;
and you see what's going on, you see, uh-oom boom boom boom. Oh, they're gettin' a
little nervous over there, you know? The Deep State. The Democrats."
https://youtu.be/Xxc9bLTeUJA?t=179
https://www.bitchute.com/video/6JNy1AKXhd3G/

What's even more notable than the statement is that when he says it, he moves his hand
in a stair-step pattern on each "boom" which follows the same pattern as the multiple Q
posts using this structure. This was taken by many to be a direct confirmation of Q by
the President, as well as a call-back to the "strategic missile launch" referenced by Q in
post #4903 with the clip from the film "Crimson Tide."
It should also be noted by the reader that the film "Crimson Tide" takes place during the
span of 13 calendar days; October 20 - November 2; and includes multiple date-stamps
on screen at various points throughout the film (also of note, Denzel Washington's
character in the film is named "Hunter"):
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Q post #4924 regarding "BOOMS EN_ROUTE" followed shortly after the rally had
concluded and, needless to say, it left many Anons wondering and speculating about
what might happen the following day.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4924
Oct 21, 2020 9:21:53 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 292db4 No. 11202027
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11187771.html#11202027
BOOMS EN_ROUTE TOMORROW.
This is not a drill.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4925
Oct 21, 2020 9:32:59 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 996755 No. 11202412
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11202282.html#11202412
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NO TEXT
*NOTE: At the time of this post, Christopher Wray was the Director of the FBI.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4926
Oct 21, 2020 9:36:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 996755 No. 11202551
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11202282.html#11202551

Haspel.jpg
Non_CIA_background next?
Q
*NOTE: At the time of this post, Gina Haspel was the Director of the CIA.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4927
Oct 21, 2020 9:40:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 996755 No. 11202692
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11202282.html#11202692

David_Bowdich.jpg
NO TEXT
*NOTE: At the time of this post, David Bowdich was the Deputy Director of the FBI.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4928
Oct 21, 2020 9:42:46 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 996755 No. 11202817
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11202282.html#11202817

Bishop.jpg
NO TEXT
*NOTE: At the time of this post, Vaughn Bishop was the Deputy Director of the CIA.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4929
Oct 21, 2020 9:45:15 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 996755 No. 11202919
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11202282.html#11202919
https://www.fbi.gov/about/leadership-and-structure/fbi-executives/tyson
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AG5Hh

----------------------------------------------------------------#4930
Oct 21, 2020 9:48:02 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 996755 No. 11203025
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11202282.html#11203025
https://www.fbi.gov/about/leadership-and-structure/fbi-executives/kohler
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kUboy

----------------------------------------------------------------#4931
Oct 22, 2020 12:41:15 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 455a71 No. 11205650
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11204861.html#11205650
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/10/21/bombshell-statement-biden-insiderclaims-he-was-recipient-of-the-email-says-he-witnessed-joe-hunter-discussingdeals/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ige4W
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4932
Oct 22, 2020 12:46:08 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 455a71 No. 11205743
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11204861.html#11205743
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https://disclosures-clerk.house.gov/public_disc/financial-pdfs/2016/10016142.pdf
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/press-conference/625831.html
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/20IFR
https://archive.vn/nffMb

----------------------------------------------------------------#4933
Oct 22, 2020 1:39:13 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 579ce8 No. 11206292
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11205738.html#11206292
Did Hussein contact Matt Murray in attempt to persuade not to publish?
Will Murray follow the truth or buckle to pressure?
DC civil war.
Watergate x1000.
Q
*SPECIAL NOTE: At the time of this post, Matt Murray was the Editor in Chief of the
Wall Street Journal.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4934
Oct 22, 2020 10:38:28 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b161a4 No. 11211872
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11211112.html#11211872
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/hunter-biden-business-partner-email-genuinejoe-biden-advice
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/C92OU

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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SPECIAL HISTORICAL ARTICLE
FORMER HUNTER BIDEN BUSINESS PARTNER
AND Q CLEARANCE NAVAL OFFICER TONY BOBULINSKI
BLOWS THE WHISTLE ON JOE BIDEN'S CORRUPTION
On October 21, 2020, former naval officer Tony Bobulinski published a press release
detailing his knowledge of foreign business corruption on the part of former Vice
President Joe Biden and the Biden family. Bobulinski was a former business partner of
Hunter Biden and Jim Biden, the son and brother of then presidential candidate Joe
Biden. The following day he held a press conference in which he showed archived text
messages stored on multiple phones which demonstrated his interactions with members
of the Biden family and other business associates and their efforts to conceal Joe
Biden's direct involvement in foreign business dealings. Links to the full press
conference are included here.

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/hunter-biden-business-associate-text-messages-joebiden-meeting
https://archive.fo/sB21y
https://youtu.be/aiiSq7toqlQ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/v3Ei12hPNrO5/
Later that week, on October 27, Bobulinski sat down with Tucker Carlson for an hourlong interview on Fox News show "Tucker Carlson Tonight" where he went into
extensive detail about the efforts of Biden family members and their business associates
to benefit from Joe Biden's political connections while at the same time concealing Joe
Biden's direct involvement with and financial benefit from their foreign business dealings.
Links to the full interview are included here.
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https://www.foxnews.com/politics/hunter-biden-tony-bobulinski-tucker-carlson-joe-biden
https://archive.fo/IwDqS
https://www.bitchute.com/video/5bOyS0OqJaFD/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fFDvi9HQR6V0/
During the interview, Bobulinski made statements which immediately caught the
attention of the Anon community. He twice drew attention to the fact that he held a "Q
clearance" for Top Secret intelligence when he served as an officer in the United States
Navy. A transcript of these portions of the interview is provided here, along with a video
link for the excerpted quotes.
TONY BOBULINKSI ON Q CLEARANCE:
". . . I was a naval officer myself, and because I held a Q clearance, which is the
equivalent of a Top Secret clearance, we're audited every year." . . . "I held a Top Secret
clearance from the NSA and the DOE. I served this country for four years in one of the
most elite environments in the world, Naval Nuclear Power Training Command." . . .
"Obviously I've referenced I held a Q clearance. You're briefed on compromise and who
you're able to talk with and deal and do business with."
LINK TO VIDEO EXCERPT:
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107785708428983618
This fact was mentioned in multiple news articles the following morning, with left-wing
outlets like Newsweek taking advantage of the online chatter the interview generated to
print their usual tabloid-style headlines attacking "QAnon."

https://www.newsweek.com/tony-bobulinskis-tucker-carlson-qanon-conspiracys-leader1542767
https://archive.ph/PqsPC
https://www.dailywire.com/news/biden-whistleblower-i-think-joe-biden-and-the-bidenfamily-are-compromised-by-china
https://archive.fo/oOHkL
When Q first began posting to 4chan "/pol" message board back in October of 2017, he
spoke specifically about Q clearance, first by posting a thread titled "Bread Crumbs - Q
Clearance Patriot" which spanned Q posts #14 - #33. Starting with post #34 he began
a new thread called "Calm Before The Storm" and, after that, "Calm Before The Storm
#2," to which he made the following posts explaining the significance of Q clearance as it
related to his reasons for posting to the message boards.
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The significance of Tony Bobulinski's statements regarding Q clearance and his reasons
for drawing attention to it are, as always, left for the reader to decide.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4935
Oct 22, 2020 10:45:06 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b161a4 No. 11212046
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11211112.html#11212046
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/jim-hunter-biden-china-joint-venture-keycontacts
“Key domestic contacts for phase one target projects.”
Harris, D-Calif.
Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y.
Sen. Amy Klobuchar, D-Minn.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif.
Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand, D-N.Y.
Gov. Andrew Cuomo, D-N.Y
Mayor Bill de Blasio, D-N.Y.C
former Virginia Gov. Terry McCauliffe, among others.
Pandora's 'political elite' box?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/gK4ej

----------------------------------------------------------------#4936
Oct 22, 2020 11:11:25 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1edd91 No. 11212531
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11212113.html#11212531
https://www.baldingsworld.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/KVBJHB.pdf
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/UJ67m
CONTENT: A 64 page dossier compiled by an independent investigative group calling
itself "Typhoon Investigations" which details Joe Biden's compromising relationship with
the Chinese Communist Party through the business dealings of his son Hunter. The title
page, table of contents and summary page are provided here.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4937
Oct 22, 2020 12:57:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3a8bce No. 11214289
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11214104.html#11214289
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Tonight, at the debate, when they push 'death count' vs. POTUS, remember this
simple fact.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4938
Oct 22, 2020 12:58:18 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 3a8bce No. 11214309
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11214104.html#11214309
PLEASE FIX THE BREAD AND TIDY UP THE SHIP.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: On this particular day, the board had become
increasingly disordered, with multiple breads (threads) running at the same time when
there is usually only supposed to be one. Breads top out at 751 posts, and then the
"baker" must take the notable posts from the previous bread and "roll" them into a
"dough" file which is handed off to the next baker.
At this time on the board, several cliques of bakers had been struggling for control of the
board and divided the "kitchen" into competing factions. This had come to a head in
recent days, with multiple breads being baked at the same time on a regular basis and
disrupting the flow of the board.
At the time Q posted, there were a total of 5 competing breads (by this point 3 of them
had already been locked by the Board Owner, leaving two competing breads remaining).
Seeing as this was the day of the second presidential debate, this was seen by many as
a deliberate tactic from outside agitators ("shills") with the intended purpose of disrupting
the board and making it difficult for Q to post properly. The following picture was not
posted by Q; it is included by the author to provide the reader with historical context for
the state of the board that day.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4939
Oct 22, 2020 5:01:25 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a8c21e No. 11220122
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11106003.html#11220122
https://twitter.com/johnrobertsFox/status/1319391106036006914
This is not going away.
Corruption at highest levels of gov.
DOJ_FBI_MSDNC 'political elite' protection struggles during BRIGHT SUNNY
days.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/mdCTA

----------------------------------------------------------------#4940
Oct 22, 2020 6:57:32 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4c8988 No. 11223312
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11222938.html#11223312
*Q refs Anon
---Oct 22, 2020 6:49:44 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 7756e6 No. 11223081
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11222938.html#11223081

Q, you magnificent bastard!
----
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>>11223081
Only the beginning, Padawan.
They can no longer hide in the shadows [big tech, big media, [D] party being
exposed for all to see].
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4941
Oct 30, 2020 12:55:52 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 1d91d1 No. 11354498
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11353835.html#11354498
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NO TEXT
*SPECIAL NOTE: The images in this post have been edited in the following ways to
make them better fit the page layout: The empty white margin has been removed from
the border of the image, the page elements have been moved closer together on the
vertical axis, and a black border has been placed around the boundary to separate them
from the white background. The full-sized original versions of these images can be
accessed at the following link: https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107779057537135266
----------------------------------------------------------------#4942
Oct 30, 2020 10:38:45 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5915fd No. 11359798
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11359288.html#11359798
https://time.com/collection/great-reset/
This is not about R v D.
This is about preserving our way of life.
If America falls, the World falls.
Patriots on guard.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/kkl7y

----------------------------------------------------------------#4943
Oct 30, 2020 10:45:10 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 5915fd No. 11359925
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11359288.html#11359925
https://twitter.com/BrentScher/status/1322015793593360384
Fact checkers created in effort to reinforce propaganda [digestion]?
The battle to prevent truth from reaching the people.
The battle to maintain and push division.
Divided you are weak.
Divided you fight each other.
Divided you pose no threat.
System of control.
Information warfare.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/F4lDf
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/oct/28/facebook-posts/yes-thin-blue-line-flaghas-taken-more-prominent-p/
https://archive.vn/SS0PV

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#4944
Oct 31, 2020 5:44:04 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a19e8d No. 11379902
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11379487.html#11379902
Are you ready to finish what we started?
'Nothing can stop what is coming' is not just a catch-phrase.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4945
Oct 31, 2020 5:46:48 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a19e8d No. 11379970
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11379487.html#11379970
Are you ready to hold the political elite [protected] accountable?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4946
Oct 31, 2020 5:49:26 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a19e8d No. 11380075
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11379487.html#11380075
Are you ready to take back control of this Country?
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4947
Oct 31, 2020 5:50:51 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: a19e8d No. 11380146
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11379487.html#11380146
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OnoNITE-CLc
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/jcqZJ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/CsoxhTk0Qzee/
CONTENT: Video - "Space Shuttle Launch Audio - play LOUD (no music) HD 1080p."
Backup video link provided.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------

1032

NOVEMBER 2020
Nov 02 - Nov 13

"That This Nation, Under God, Shall
Have a New Birth of Freedom"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4948
Nov 02, 2020 5:48:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: e4cc69 No. 11414108
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11413523.html#11414108
https://twitter.com/TimMurtaugh/status/1323313186259480577
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/uYXF0

*A full size version of the Trump campaign statement referenced in this tweet is included
on the following page.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4949
Nov 03, 2020 1:27:36 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 4a07b7 No. 11422223
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11422019.html#11422223

largest_flying_flag_in_america.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tjdswqGGVg&list=PLr4E97YzUfEMIr23hzOB
mk9mg-z8TDOXj
that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom and that government of
the people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth. Abraham Lincoln Nov 1863
Together we win.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/HCor2
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108467028418061018
CONTENT: MUSIC - "The Last of the Mohicans - Promontory (Main Theme.)" Backup
video link provided.
*SPECIAL NOTE: While the message board allows for certain kinds of text -formatting,
Q rarely uses it. In This particular instance Q deliberately used the option for small blue
text to highlight the first line of the quote. This text formatting is represented here in
purple to distinguish it from the blue color of the links.
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*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: After posting the preceding message in the wee hours
of the morning on the day of the Presidential election (November 3rd, 2020) Q went dark
for just under 10 days, reappearing in the late evening of November 12th. During that
time the corporate press began to call the race for Joe Biden, even while multiple swing
states had yet to finish their counts or were already headed for automatic recounts, in
addition to multiple outstanding legal challenges from the Trump team. By the time of Q's
next post on the 12th, the entire "mainstream" (corporate) press had called the election
for Biden based on razor-thin margins in the states of WI, MI, PA, GA, NV, and AZ
despite the fact that every single one of these states was either A) still in the process of
counting the votes, B) was already undergoing an automatic recount and/or audit, or C)
being legally contested by the Trump campaign due to glaring statistical irregularities
and eye-witness accounts of election fraud.
----------------------------------------------------------------#4950
Nov 12, 2020 9:32:39 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 53ce5e No. 11617856
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11617725.html#11617856

GodBlessAmerica.png
Nothing can stop what is coming.
Nothing!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#4951
Nov 12, 2020 10:20:17 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: b3a95d No. 11618946
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11618439.html#11618946
Shall we play a game?
[N]othing [C]an [S]top [W]hat [I]s [C]oming
NCSWIC
https://www.cisa.gov/safecom/NCSWIC
Who stepped down today [forced]?
https://www.cisa.gov/bryan-s-ware
More coming?
Why is this relevant?
How do you 'show' the public the truth?
How do you 'safeguard' US elections post-POTUS?
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How do you 'remove' foreign interference and corruption and install US-owned
voter ID law(s) and other safeguards?
It had to be this way.
Sometimes you must walk through the darkness before you see the light.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/9uWHn
https://archive.vn/30F2E

----------------------------------------------------------------#4952
Nov 13, 2020 12:20:55 AM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 518aba No. 11621106
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11620776.html#11621106
Durham.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------

1038

DECEMBER 2020
Dec 08

"Now Arrives The Hour of Action"
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----------------------------------------------------------------#4953
Dec 08, 2020 5:05:50 PM EST
Q !!Hs1Jq13jV6 ID: 54e39d No. 11953143
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/11709084.html#11953143
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1l-nR1Apj4
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/c7YQ8
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RLjEmK7rNn5K/
https://rumble.com/vcfz53-were-not-gonna-take-it-stop-the-steal.html
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108501235799114978
CONTENT: A motivational compilation of Trump rallies inter-cut with Antifa violence set
to the song "We're Not Gonna Take It" by Twisted Sister. Backup video links provided,
as well as screencaps of the motivational messages displayed at the beginning and end
of the video.

*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: Due to an unusual amount of spam attacks and strange
activity occurring on the general QResearch messageboard threads where Q usually
posts (multiple threads open at once, problems with the catalog not updating, new
threads not appearing in the catalog or refusing to update with new posts) Q chose to
post in the QResearch UK thread. This would be the third time Q chose to post in one of
the international threads, the first occurring on March 27, 2019 when Q posted several
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times in the QResearch UK thread before resuming posting in the QResearch General
thread, and the second occurring in March 28, 2019 when he made multiple posts in the
QResearch New Zealand, Australia, and UK threads consecutively.) One Anon's
response to this choice to post in the UK thread is included here for historical context (Q
did not personally reference the following post; it was chosen by the author of this
volume):

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX 1
Posts Missing from "Q Anon - The Storm - v.1.Q"
This Appendix contains a detailed listing of all Q posts which were accidentally
left out of the previous volume, "Q Anon - The Storm - v.1.Q" by @1ambecauseweare.
The previous volume chronicles Q's history starting with post #1 on October 28th, 2017,
all the way up to post #3574 on November 2, 2019. The book which you are currently
reading is intended as a spiritual successor to this previous volume, and a great debt of
gratitude is owed to the previous work's author.
Because of the sweeping nature of the first book; spanning multiple years and
including a detailed history of current news events along with the inner workings of the
message boards during the timespan of the posts it reproduces; it is understandable that
the author failed to catch every single Q post as it was published. This Appendix is not
meant to criticize the previous author for these accidental omissions, but rather to
supplement the author's work and make sure that, between the two volumes, the reader
has a 100% complete offline archive of everything Q has ever posted. This way the
reader is prepared in the event that there is another attempt to wipe the history of Q off
the internet, as has occurred in the past with multiple attacks directed at the message
board websites themselves, as well as regular purges of Q related content from social
media.
The first section reproduces the two largest sequences of posts which are
missing from the PDF; a series 12 posts from the night of March 26, 2019, and a series
of 14 posts from the night of March 27, 2019. These missing posts introduce two new
photos of wristwatches which are later referenced as part of a Q proof. When the reader
reaches this part of the PDF they will likely be confused by the manner in which the
posts appear to skip forward and to make reference to photos which have not yet been
introduced to them. This sudden jump between posts #3208 and #3221, and again
between posts #3226 and #3241, occurs on pages 1581, 1583 and 1584 of the original
PDF.
After reproducing these two larger sections, the reader is then provided with a
complete listing of all other miscellaneous posts which were either left out, or mistranscribed, by the previous author; listed in sequential order, and with notes detailing
the circumstances of their absence from the PDF.
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SEQUENCE OF 12 MISSING POSTS FROM
MARCH 26, 2019:
----------------------------------------------------------------#3209
Mar 26, 2019 3:45:46 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 1b6cc8 No. 5908420
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5908373.html#5908420

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3210
Mar 26, 2019 4:01:05 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 1b6cc8 No. 5908738
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5908373.html#5908738

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/mccabe-page-texts-reveal-high-level-intelmeeting-after-2016-election
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"DAG inquired about our plan re that FISA target if he mobilizes, GIVEN THE
PHYSICAL ACCESS HE HAS."
DAG + #2 [McCabe] discussion re: 'wear a wire' entrapment re: 25th amendment?
The more you know….
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/DZIP7

----------------------------------------------------------------#3211
Mar 26, 2019 4:13:38 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 1b6cc8 No. 5909008
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5908373.html#5909008
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3210
---Mar 26, 2019 4:07:28 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 599478 No. 5908881
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5908373.html#5908881
>>5908738
Whoa Q…these texts are from 2016. Long before RR became DAG!
--->>5908881
If Sally Yates (SHE) was DAG during this period of time what does (HE) refer to re:
DAG?
Was [RR] planned to assume DAG at that point in time?
Bake your noodle.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3212
Mar 26, 2019 4:26:03 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 6855c3 No. 5909322
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909322
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3211
---Mar 26, 2019 4:24:33 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 458d46 No. 5909279
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909279
>>5909008 (pb)
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ADM Rogers would have had lots of access… didn't he turn off access to the FBI
contractors?
--->>5909279
Think Rogers T-Tower meeting (right after SCIF set up in Tower).
Think POTUS campaign leaving T-Tower (base of operations) THE VERY NEXT
DAY.
1+1=2
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3213
Mar 26, 2019 4:26:45 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 6855c3 No. 5909342
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909342

NO TEXT
----------------------------------------------------------------#3214
Mar 26, 2019 4:27:37 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 6855c3 No. 5909363
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909363
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*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3212
---Mar 26, 2019 4:27:09 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e1b7a1 No. 5909352
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909352
>>5909322
TT was bugged most likely.
--->>5909352
----------------------------------------------------------------#3215
Mar 26, 2019 4:30:36 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 6855c3 No. 5909464
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909464
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3214
---Mar 26, 2019 4:29:33 PM EST
Anonymous ID: ada966 No. 5909428
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909428
>>5909363 i thought this was known by anons
--->>5909428
Knowing what you know now, replay the story.
Start late 2015.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3216
Mar 26, 2019 4:35:13 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 6855c3 No. 5909596
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909596
https://twitter.com/Incarnated__ET/status/1110635537755365376
Loop Capital?
What are the odds of that?
Q
ARCHVE:
https://archive.vn/eTX5q
https://archive.vn/NPBDS
https://archive.vn/dBpQR
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3217
Mar 26, 2019 4:39:08 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 6855c3 No. 5909718
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909718
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3212
---Mar 26, 2019 4:37:47 PM EST
Anonymous ID: e11543 No. 5909683
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909128.html#5909683

>>5909322
WAS THIS BAIT????
--->>5909683
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3218
Mar 26, 2019 4:51:24 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 2838f7 No. 5910024
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909920.html#5910024
https://twitter.com/Complex/status/1110659711962103811
Attacks increasing?
Becoming more and more outlandish to paint as 'crazy'?
#FAKENEWS
#FACTSMATTER
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/laEY7
https://youtu.be/26I1hv8B7tA
https://archive.vn/YQPTn
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502325604574507
CONTENT: Video - COMPLEX MEDIA -"QAnon: What You Need to Know About The
Online Right Wing Conspiracy Collective." Backup video link provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#3219
Mar 26, 2019 4:54:02 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 2838f7 No. 5910092
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909920.html#5910092
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3218
---Mar 26, 2019 4:52:27 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 11c416 No. 5910048
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5909920.html#5910048
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>>5910024
Does their stupidity ever stop being so amusing?
Hasn't for me.
--->>5910048
Badge of Honor, Patriot.
Over the TARGET.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3220
Mar 26, 2019 9:27:51 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 488660 No. 5915048
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5914528.html#5915048
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qSPA9WRJec
Sometimes it's good to go back, once you've gone forward.
'Knowingly' pushing a 'narrative' that is FALSE/FAKE…..
This. Is. CNN.
Media-arm of the [D] party.
THINK. FOR. YOURSELF.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/rBCTm
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/108502344740487811
CONTENT: Video - PROJECT VERITAS - "CPAC 2019: Van Jones Accuses Us Editing
His 'Nothing-burger' Comment. Here is The Raw." Backup video link provided.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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SEQUENCE OF 14 MISSING POSTS FROM
MARCH 27, 2019:
----------------------------------------------------------------#3227
Mar 27, 2019 6:44:35 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 968323 No. 5929534
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5929343.html#5929534
https://twitter.com/Savedangel61/status/1111049557620768769
He thought that was part of the plan (end game)?
Hence why [RR] drafted the recommendation letter to fire?
https://twitter.com/Comey/status/1109930531389472768
"So many questions."
WHO HAS FULL CONTROL?
These people are stupid.
Indictment(s) coming?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/jZoxw
https://archive.ph/dJO60
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/comey-when-trump-fired-me-i-thought-thatspotentially-obstruction-of-justice
https://archive.vn/tGUuW

----------------------------------------------------------------#3228
Mar 27, 2019 6:45:28 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 968323 No. 5929554
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5929343.html#5929554
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*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3227
---Mar 27, 2019 6:45:09 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 285c02 No. 5929545
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5929343.html#5929545

--->>5929545
----------------------------------------------------------------#3229
Mar 27, 2019 6:46:52 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 968323 No. 5929587
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5929343.html#5929587
*Q refs Anon
---Mar 27, 2019 6:41:00 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 90cd6e No. 5929491
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5929343.html#5929491
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Think plane tracking?
So is the DOJ plane in the UK picking up another passenger besides the CP king?
Christopher Steele is key to the dossier & basis for the FISA, and would probably have
an indictment. Is he getting shipped over here to the US? Are we going to be seeing
him in front of the Senate? UK is helping to DECLAS FISA.
--->>5929491
Reference correct.
Details [CLAS 1-99]
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3230
Mar 27, 2019 7:27:16 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: a17382 No. 5930410
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5930152.html#5930410

Shall we play another 'Q Proof' game?
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#3231
Mar 27, 2019 7:28:58 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: a17382 No. 5930471
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5930152.html#5930471
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3230
---Mar 27, 2019 7:27:42 PM EST
Anonymous ID: b07c5a No. 5930421
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5930152.html#5930421
>>5930410
Ready sir!
----

>>5930421
Marker [1]
Set.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3232
Mar 27, 2019 7:33:51 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: a17382 No. 5930643
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5930152.html#5930643
*Q refs Q #3231
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>>5930471
Marker [2]
Set.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3233
Mar 27, 2019 7:46:25 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: a13b8f No. 5930977
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5930881.html#5930977
Reflections are important.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#3234
Mar 27, 2019 7:50:08 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: a13b8f No. 5931097
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5930881.html#5931097
*Q refs Q #3233
>>5930977
Find the reflection inside the castle.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------1054

#3235
Mar 27, 2019 7:52:37 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: a13b8f No. 5931177
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5930881.html#5931177
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3234
---Mar 27, 2019 7:51:42 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6cc56b No. 5931148
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5930881.html#5931148
>>5931097
o7
And Hannity in 10?
--->>5931148
----------------------------------------------------------------#3236
Mar 27, 2019 10:28:00 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b870f No. 5935020
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5889157.html#5935020
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-vows-to-release-fisa-docs-now-thatmueller-probe-is-concluded-slams-treasonous-fbi
Did you enjoy the interview?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/hgSD9

----------------------------------------------------------------#3237
Mar 27, 2019 10:32:56 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b870f No. 5935122
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5889157.html#5935122
https://www.foxnews.com/us/internal-email-from-foxxs-office-shows-push-todefend-move-to-drop-smollett-charges
FEDS (DOJ) will prosecute?
>It shall be done
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/AQhsZ

----------------------------------------------------------------#3238
Mar 27, 2019 10:44:04 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b870f No. 5935455
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5889157.html#5935455
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3237
---Mar 27, 2019 10:32:56 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b870f No. 5935122
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5889157.html#5935122

>>5935122
Chicago needs another hero
--->>5935306
----------------------------------------------------------------#3239
Mar 27, 2019 10:52:53 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b870f No. 5935704
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5889157.html#5935704
https://twitter.com/whaleswarrior/status/1109826206608883713
We see you, Patriot!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/8SqT5
https://wego.social/VeronicaWolski1
https://archive.ph/d2idU
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----------------------------------------------------------------#3240
Mar 27, 2019 11:00:10 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9b870f No. 5935884
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5889157.html#5935884
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #3239
---Mar 27, 2019 10:58:16 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 1b117f No. 5935846
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5889157.html#5935846
>>5935704
Q is everywhere.
--->>5935846
'WE' are everywhere.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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MISLABLED POST:
*SPECIAL NOTE: The following post is present in the PDF, however the Anon's post
which Q references is improperly color-coded in blue, the same color as Q's posts, thus
making it appear that Q is responding to himself. It is included again here for the sake of
clarity.
#66
Nov 02, 2017 7:19:28 PM EST
Anonymous ID: WBXFv1gI No. 147689362
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/147675249/#147689362
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #65
---Nov 02, 2017 7:11:43 PM EST
Anonymous ID: VXi4Bx/o No. 147688276
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/147675249/#147688276
>>147687684
Let's be clear - you're telling us POTUS is currently under attack by our own intelligence
agencies?
--->>147688276
Let's be real clear.
The CIA just attacked the Command and Chief which was immediately detected by
NSA/MI and alerted to POTUS.
Re-review all my crumbs including today/yesterday/weekend.
What does this mean?
What actions are immediately occurring?
If this leaks, or the immediate action ongoing at Langley, you'll have your
verification ahead of schedule.
Q
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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MISCELLANIOUS MISSING POSTS:
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: This is a repost of post #80. It contains identical text, minus the first
sentence "We need to get organized." and with the addition of the bracketed word
"[Repost]." This post is missing from the PDF, while post #80 is present.
#82
Nov 04, 2017 11:49:24 PM EST
Anonymous ID: v3eCc2tY No. 148020085
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/148016618/#148020085
[Repost]Things need to be solved to understand what is about to happen.
Let's start w/ Alice & Wonderland.
Hillary Clinton in Wonderland by Lewis Carroll.
Saudi Arabia - the Bloody Wonderland.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The following post was re-posted as #126. In that post, Q prefaces it
with the comment "Previous was deleted. Curious." This post is missing from the PDF,
while post #126 is present.
#124
Nov 07, 2017 6:34:55 PM EST
Anonymous ID: NOjYqEdl No. 148452545
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/148451796/#148452545
+++
++
+
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#161
Nov 20, 2017 3:36:59 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 8GzG+UJ9 No. 150171298
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/150166775/#150171298
*Q refs Anon
---Nov 20, 2017 3:27:48 AM EST
XXX !a22Tubbaks ID: uCpJZ72M No. 150170782
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/150166775/#150170782
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HOW DO YOU LURE A DANGEROUS ANIMAL INTO A TRAP?! MY FUCKING
SIDES!!!
--->>150170782
All posts are connected.
Graphic is key.
----------------------------------------------------------------#255
Dec 04, 2017 11:14:24 PM EST
Q !ITPb.qbhqo ID: eda158 No. 34522
https://8kun.top/cbts/res/33992.html#34522
Learn to read the map.
You have more than you realize.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The following post has the same Q text as post #438, however this
version included an Anon ref with a message and screencap from the James Bond film
"You Only Live Twice." The version below is missing from the PDF while #438 is
present.
#437
Dec 23, 2017 1:10:06 AM EST
Anonymous ID: af6c5f No. 154230
https://8kun.top//cbts/res/153368.html#154230
*Q refs Anon
---Dec 23, 2017 12:29:27 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 7f67ab No. 154006
https://8kun.top//cbts/res/153368.html#154006
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james-bond-you-only-live-twice-ken-adam-set-design1.jpg
Just imagine North Korea like a James Bond film, their own little bit of hell, can you
imagine with the cash they have stole what they could have built on NK paychecks (they
work or die, sort of free)
--->>154006
2011 Shuttle Program terminated by Hussein.
US loses space dominance.
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2017/08/09/obama-administration-knew-aboutnorth-koreas-miniaturized-nukes.html
IRAN Nuke deal.
NK Nuke/Missile Tech.
SpaceX.
NASA Tech to ?
HRC SAPs (private server).
Connected.
$$$,$$$,$$$.00 (pockets).
EYE OF RA.
Left eye [marker].
Symbolism.
EVIL.
STUPID.
JUSTICE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/ZGu1d

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*SPECIAL NOTE: The following post is present in the PDF, however, the text is
incorrectly transcribed as "Castle ROCK" instead of "Castle LOCK."
#1333
May 10, 2018 10:00:27 PM EST
Q !4pRcUA0lBE ID: 000000 No. 75
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#75

Freedom.png
Castle LOCK.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The following post is missing from the PDF, however the Anon post
referenced within it is still present and in the correct sequence.
#1373
May 15, 2018 10:51:58 AM EST
Q !4pRcUA0lBE ID: 91120f No. 1419531
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1418868.html#1419531
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #1372
---May 15, 2018 10:48:37 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 960d3d No. 1419500
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1418868.html#1419500
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>>1419464
--->>1419500
They knew this day would come.
EVIL everywhere.
CORRUPTION everywhere.
We Fight!
We, The PEOPLE.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The following post is present in the PDF, however it omits Q's
comment "We are everywhere, Anon. Q"
#1408
May 17, 2018 6:08:47 PM EST
Q !4pRcUA0lBE ID: cfcc74 No. 1448537
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1448339.html#1448537
*Q refs Anon
---May 17, 2018 6:02:12 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 96ba5f No. 1448466
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1448339.html#1448466
A theory ?
Those pallets were full of smart phones to be distributed members, i.e. Hillary, bill,
Hussein, bremmer,etc.. These were special phone which the cabal thought could not be
tracked or monitored. The cabal needed a new way to communicate after Q exposed
their gmail draft and game forum methods.
Hillary was in NZ (FIVEEYES), not only to raise funds (if that is the true story) but to test
out the phones. . Under directions of Trump, NZ told Hillary that the phones were good.
The cabal worked with China’s ZTE for these special PHONES. That is why ZTE was in
the news lately. Trump drew attention to them to send the cabal a message that he was
on to them.

The pics in London show the cabal meeting up after communicating with their secret
phones.
Just a theory.
----
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>>1448466
We are everywhere Anon.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#1425
May 20, 2018 12:54:04 PM EST
Q !CbboFOtcZs ID: d22c7f No. 1482139
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1481684.html#1482139
*Q refs Anon
---May 20, 2018 12:47:18 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 1d89c2 No. 1482048
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1481684.html#1482048

NEW Q AGAIN /PF/
----
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>>1482048
Given we have now undeniably [on purpose] verified ourselves to be an inside
source, expect the MSM [Clown Army] to attack in full cooperation w/ foreign and
domestic assets.
Be prepared.
TRUST the plan.
Conspiracy NO MORE.
We are in full control.
PAIN!
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#1430
May 20, 2018 2:19:05 PM EST
Q !CbboFOtcZs ID: 902859 No. 1483388
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1483192.html#1483388
Clarification.
We exposed the password [#91] on purpose [23].
Subsequent posts [on here] were then made by Anons.
Timestamps verify.
Use Logic.
Understood?
Be careful who you follow.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#1518
Jun 16, 2018 1:42:45 AM EST
Q !CbboFOtcZs ID: 0b60d7 No. 1769874
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1769049.html#1769874
*Q refs Anon who refs Q #1516
---Jun 16, 2018 1:38:05 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 59a272 No. 1769812
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1769049.html#1769812
>>1769716
TO ALL THOSE NOT GETTING IT:
11.3 = when HUBER made a SEALED indictment
11.6 = when HUBER made a SEALED indictment
--->>1769812
Well done, Anon.
Shows commitment.
Q
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----------------------------------------------------------------#1863
Aug 13, 2018 1:46:27 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 150
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#150

@SeanHannity
@FoxNews
@TheRealRoseanne
Do not let this HYPOCRISY stand.
FIGHT!
MUCH more coming.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#1887
Aug 15, 2018 2:51:29 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 4884bc No. 2613737
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2612953.html#2613737
*Q refs Anon
---Aug 15, 2018 2:12:01 PM EST
Anonymous ID: a407ce No. 2613023
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2612953.html#2613023
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New Sara Carter on Somalia and Yemen
relevant to latest Q
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC/status/1029806224412430336?s=20
--->>2613023
Has intel been shared w/ our enemies in an effort to warn them against
capture/kill?
How long did it take to locate/kill UBL?
How many times did we locate UBL in the past and stand down orders were
given?
Why did the WH put itself in the middle of every OP?
Why did POTUS immediately remove the WH from the CoC military engagement
equation?
How has POTUS been able to essentially destroy ISIS within the 1st year of his
Presidency but HUSSEIN could not throughout entire term?
What is JB's background?
Muslim by faith?
What is Hussein's background?
Muslim by faith?
What is VJ's background?
Muslim by faith?
https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/28660
Why was the Hussein admin breaking down admin by faith?
Why was the PUBLIC sheltered re: ISIS for so long?
Why was AL-Q deemed the primary adversary vs ISIS?
Do you believe US intel did not 'know' UBL's son was a prominent figure in AL-Q?
If known, no 'live' intel or geo-t to target?
Define C_A regional assets.
Operation Cyclone>> Mujahideen/Afghanistan
>>Aiding anti-Soviet resistance
>>Withdrawal of Soviet troops
Control of $800mm+?
Control of weapons?
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Control of training?
>>Afghan Arabs>>Haqqani + Hekmatyar
>>UBL [CRITICAL] Allies?
Haqqani + Hekmatyar relations w/ C_A (in_country)?
Dark to LIGHT.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/vQfBK
https://saraacarter.com/un-panel-warns-of-new-threat-from-al-qaeda-bin-ladens-son/
https://archive.ph/XgiBp
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/al-qaeda-returns-un-panel-warns-of-new-bin-ladenthreat
https://archive.vn/6372p
https://archive.vn/XAjBK
----------------------------------------------------------------#2251
Sep 21, 2018 12:29:34 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 279
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#279

PATRIOTS KNEW!
THINK FAKE NEWS MEDIA ATTACKS!
ANONS ARE MONTHS AHEAD OF THE NEWS.
Q
----------------------------------------------------------------#2471
Nov 10, 2018 1:24:33 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 5f5808 No. 3835811
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/3835685.html#3835811
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Expand further.
http://www.tampabay.com/news/politics/national/prominent-terror-cases-with-tiesto-florida/2282146
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/X2Z2e

----------------------------------------------------------------#2630
Dec 20, 2018 12:33:29 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 7f3573 No. 4392219
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/4391453.html#4392219
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https://www.foxnews.com/politics/mccain-associate-gave-unverified-steeledossier-to-buzzfeed-court-filing-says
Future proves past.
News unlocks.
You have more than you know.
"….and House Speaker Paul Ryan’s chief of staff, John Burks."
When did Paul Ryan announce he was retiring?
Why would the Speaker of the House retire?
Age of Paul Ryan?
Sometimes reading between the lines demonstrates those complicit in treasonous
/ traitorous acts are no longer (or soon to be) in positions of power.
Forced?
R's easier to remove than D's?
D's holding on to power as long as possible hoping to sway pending action
[cover]?
Think DECLAS.
Think SC.
………..
How many senior FBI & DOJ officials have been removed?
None left by choice.
Nothing To See Here.
Nothing is being done.
The Biggest 'ACCURATE' Conspiracy….
FAKE NEWS ATTACKS DEMONSTRATE WHAT?
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/8gyOC

----------------------------------------------------------------#3452
Jul 18, 2019 5:17:56 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 0e5255 No. 7087382
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7086652.html#7087382
https://twitter.com/JohnOutbakjak/status/1151976602575577089
Explore further.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.vn/yK4xu

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX 2
Posts present in "Q Anon - The Storm - v.1.Q" which lack
screencaps, descriptions, or important historical context
The previous volume of this two volume Q post compendium ("Q Anon The Storm v1.Q"
compiled by @1ambecauseweare) was largely transcribed contemporaneously with the
Q posts as they were occurring. As a result, the quality of the transcription starts out in a
rough fashion and becomes more detailed and meticulous over time as the posts
became a prominent news and cultural phenomenon. The previous author made
considerable effort to revisit these earlier posts, and much detail was added in later
updates, but the final version available to us (v1.Q) is still lacking important context for
many earlier posts, such as Twitter screencaps, headlines for linked news articles, and
content descriptions for video links.
The purpose of this second Appendix is to attempt to provide as much of this missing
detail as possible, with the goal that, between these two volumes ("Q Anon The Storm
v1.Q" and the volume you are currently reading,) the reader will be able to re-live the
experience of reading the Q posts contemporaneously as they were at the time they
were posted while having to do as little online digging for archival or lost material as
possible.
To that end, the aforementioned posts are listed here in chronological order, to be used
as a cross-reference for added context when reading through the first volume.
A FEW NOTES ON FORMATTING
1: In instances where the web address provided for a news article contains the full
headline of that article, these posts have not been included in this appendix. This is done
in order to avoid making the appendix excessively long. As an example, the full headline
of this article can be read simply by reading the text of the link:
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/11/doj-refusing-to-give-grassley-access-toagent-who-interviewed-flynn.html

2: There is one particular video to which Q links multiple times throughout all of his posts
- "This Video Will Get Donald Trump Elected" - a popular montage edit of a 2016
campaign speech by Donald Trump. Because Q references this video so many times
that the reader can begin to recognize its distinct web address on sight, the author has
chosen only to note the first few times it appears without a description. Simply be aware
that whenever you see the following web address, that it is a link to the aforementioned
video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2qIXXafxCQ
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3: The previous volume unfortunately does not include archive links for most linked
material. Due to the sheer number of posts included in the previous volume it is not
practical at this time to provide all of these archive links in this appendix. Whenever the
reader encounters broken links or missing content in the previous volume, they can
search for this missing content in the following ways:
A) Go to "Archive Today" at https://archive.ph/, then copy and paste the web link
for the missing material into the search box labeled "I want to search the archive
for saved snapshots."
B) Go to https://archive.org/, then copy and paste the web link for the missing
material into the search box labeled "Wayback Machine."
C) In the case of a missing YouTube video, first use step A or B to ascertain the
exact title of the missing video, then go to https://www.bitchute.com/ and search
for this title. In many cases the video will be archived there.
D) Q often linked to tweets containing clips from various Fox News and Fox
Business shows. Often these tweets would be taken down, thus deleting the
video clip. In the case of missing clips from Fox News shows, first attempt to
ascertain the title of the show and the date on which it aired using the previous
methods (example: The Ingraham Angle December 12, 2019), then go to
https://archive.org/ and enter this information (show title + air date) into the
"Internet Archive" search box. In most cases a video copy of the full episode
along with a text transcript can be found this way:
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20191213_070000_The_Ingraham_Angl
e
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----------------------------------------------------------------POSTS
*SPECIAL NOTE: The Amazon link for the book referenced in this post is now broken,
and as the Anon post does not include a screencap, the context of this post was in
danger of being lost for future readers. A screencap is provided here.
#86
Nov 05, 2017 12:10:37 AM EST
Anonymous ID: v3eCc2tY No. 148022145
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/148016618/#148022145
*Q refs Anon
---Nov 05, 2017 12:06:20 AM EST
Anonymous ID: QLWgJTG3 No. 148021760
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/148016618/#148021760
https://www.amazon.in/Hillary-Clinton-Wonderland-Quotes-Campaignebook/dp/B01HOM8AV2
--->>148021760
Finally.
Correct reference.
Saudi Arabia - The Bloody Wonderland.
=Alice & Wonderland signatures
Study.
Important.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/493C4
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----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: This post is duplicated verbatim in Q post #146
#145
Nov 12, 2017 4:24:44 PM EST
Q !ITPb.qbhqo ID: l/hYVcRn No. 149151705
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/149151586/#149151705
::::WARNING::::
This is not a game!
DIRECT ATTACK TODAY BY NYT/CLOWNS IN AMERICA:
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/12/us/nsa-shadow-brokers.html
Do you believe in coincidences?
How many coincidences do you need before you believe?
This is the biggest insider drop in the history of the world.
Pray.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/qp3v5

----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: This post was improperly formatted in the v1.Q pdf and was missing
the Anon's screencap.
#152
Nov 14, 2017 1:07:34 PM EST
Q !ITPb.qbhqo ID: EV3pI+ol No. 149402892
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/149397178/#149402892
*Q refs Anon
---Nov 14, 2017 1:02:04 PM EST
Anonymous ID: AWhBigst No. 149402286
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/149397178/#149402286
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https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/930490487903084544
did anyone saw this in the vid?
--->>149402286
Isn't that curious?
What's below?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/t481H
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The video linked in this post was not screencapped or given any
further context in the v1.Q PDF, and the original link is now dead. This was a press
conference given by House Speaker Nancy Pelosi on October 12, 2017. From the
context of contemporaneous news stories, the author surmises that Q was referencing
Pelosi's attempts to remove President Trump's authority to deploy nuclear weapons as a
first strike without the approval of congress. This press conference was given at the time
of President Trump's attempts to deescalate relations with North Korea, which had
recently acquired nuclear weapons, and the author surmises that Q was chastising
Pelosi for attempting to inflame relations with North Korea by suggesting that President
Trump might attack them with nuclear weapons during a time of sensitive diplomatic
negotiations.
#304
Dec 08, 2017 4:22:57 PM EST
Q !ITPb.qbhqo ID: 6bea6c No. 55699
https://8kun.top/cbts/res/54929.html#55699
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=chyHx0zKQGo
These people are sick.
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://www.c-span.org/video/?c4685858/user-clip-nancy-pelosi-limit-presidents-abilitynuclear-weapons
NOTE: The original link is now dead. A C-SPAN clip to the relevant portion is provided
here.

----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The official White House website link for this executive order is no
longer active and was not given context in the v1.Q PDF. Archive link and screencap
provided here.
#336
Dec 12, 2017 11:44:56 PM EST
Q !ITPb.qbhqo ID: 9044d9 No. 85689
https://8kun.top/cbts/res/85308.html#85689
*Q refs Anon
---Dec 12, 2017 11:38:28 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 6a1847 No. 85627
https://8kun.top/cbts/res/85308.html#85627

lol
--->>85627
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2017/05/11/presidential-executiveorder-establishment-presidential-advisory
Why must it be isolated and away from the 2016 election?
Have faith.
These people are stupid!
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/Tuxmv

----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The Anon-referenced tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#399
Dec 21, 2017 11:41:11 AM EST
Anonymous ID: ac1ea3 No. 139686
https://8kun.top/cbts/res/139594.html#139686
*Q refs Anon
---Dec 21, 2017 10:41:11 AM EST
Anonymous ID: 09717a No. 139380
https://8kun.top/cbts/res/138779.html#139380
FOUND IT!!! HOLY SHIT!
https://twitter.com/ABCPolitics/status/943866651803611136
--->>139380
We were inspired by anons here to make our efforts more public.
Find the exchange 2 days ago.
Feel proud!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/MKnAD

----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The following three posts were presented as blind links without further
context in the v1.Q PDF. The first post is a video of Hillary Clinton eulogizing her mentor
Senator Robert Byrd, who was a former "Exalted Cyclops" of the Klu Klux Klan.
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#640
Jan 27, 2018 8:03:15 PM EST
Q !UW.yye1fxo ID: 000000 No. 75
https://8kun.top//greatawakening/res/1.html#75
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryweuBVJMEA
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/n58Kc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/tVBoD6iJRY3z/
CONTENT: Video - Secretary Clinton Comments on the Passing of Robert Byrd. This
video was also linked in post #2399 on November 3, 2018.

----------------------------------------------------------------#641
Jan 27, 2018 8:12:12 PM EST
Q !UW.yye1fxo ID: 000000 No. 76
https://8kun.top//greatawakening/res/1.html#76
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0uCrA7ePno
"Super-predator"
"Bring them to heel"
Define heel.
(of a dog) follow closely behind its owner.
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/nW5Q5
https://rumble.com/vatz2l-hillary-clinton-calling-the-black-kids-superpredators.html
CONTENT: Video - 1996: Hillary Clinton on "super-predators" (C-SPAN)
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----------------------------------------------------------------#642
Jan 27, 2018 8:32:17 PM EST
Q !UW.yye1fxo ID: 000000 No. 77
https://8kun.top//greatawakening/res/1.html#77
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5493622538001/?#sp=show-clips
ARCHIVE:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/p6j4ZGNdcgAq/
CONTENT: Fox News Clip - "Tucker: How did Maxine Waters afford $4.3M mansion?"

----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The link provided by Q contains an extra space. At the time of this
posting, the message board was experiencing problems with web links which required
posting them with an extra space in order for them to display properly. Posts with broken
links are left in their original form to preserve historical context and a working archive link
is provided.
#716
Feb 10, 2018 6:14:17 AM EST
Q !UW.yye1fxo ID: 567809 No. 325862
https://8kun.top//qresearch/res/325099.html#325862
https:// www.google.com/amp/s/www.wired.com/2010/07/exclusive-googlecia/amp/
ARCHIVE:
https://www.wired.com/2010/07/exclusive-google-cia/amp/
https://archive.ph/CuCZz

-----------------------------------------------------------------

1080

*SPECIAL NOTE: This post was missing the referenced Anon post and screencaps.
#1018
Apr 04, 2018 5:25:08 PM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: 73f652 No. 896320
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/895748.html#896320
*Q refs Anon
---Apr 04, 2018 5:23:11 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 2f71b5 No. 896290
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/895748.html#896290

>>896266
>>896266
>>896266
>>896266
>>896266
Founded by BRENNAN!!!!!!!
https:// en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Analysis_Corporation
--->>896290
Track edits.
Watch for ‘TheMagikBOT’.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Analysis_Corporation
https://archive.ph/gMals
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----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: This post is does not include a Twitter screencap or a content
description. The tweeted video is a weekly address by President Trump from April 7,
2018. An archive link to the video is also included.
#1073
Apr 07, 2018 12:30:01 PM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: 9da7c7 No. 937520
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/936690.html#937520
https:// twitter.com/WhiteHouse/status/982619755537367040
Listen carefully.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse45/status/982619755537367040
https://archive.ph/L5tpa
https://youtu.be/l5LwnDv9SuQ

----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: This post links to a declassified memo on the CIA website. The link is
no longer working, and it is difficult to ascertain the content of the link from a simple web
search. A screencap and two archive links are provided.
#1083
Apr 08, 2018 1:20:23 PM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: a0205a No. 953009
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/952343.html#953009
*Q refs Q post #1082
>>952914
SIG intercept.
https:// www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/docs/DOC_0006687262.pdf
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Old to New.
AS THE WORLD TURNS.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20180408182715/www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/docs/DO
C_0006687262.pdf
https://archive.ph/Rkc3V

----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: In this tweet, President Trump reposted his weekly address from April
7, 2017, previously referenced in Q post #1073.
#1109
Apr 09, 2018 2:27:40 PM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: 67fb5a No. 969959
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/969494.html#969959
https:// twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/983423715332558848
CA Targeted.
How often does POTUS RT weekly address?
April Showers.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/S2u9n
https://youtu.be/l5LwnDv9SuQ
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----------------------------------------------------------------#1125
Apr 11, 2018 6:07:42 PM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: 564897 No. 1002643
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1002503.html#1002643
“FBI burning the midnight oil”
https:// mobile.twitter.com/SaraCarterDC/status/984145872241020929
What was just released to Nunes?
https:// www.nytimes.com/2018/04/11/us/politics/ezra-cohen-watnick-justicedepartment-national-security-adviser.html
Warning?
Telegraph?
https:// mobile.twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/984022625440747520
IT’S HAPPENING.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/JLCZm
https://archive.ph/ouyk6
https://archive.ph/3HaRs
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----------------------------------------------------------------#1221
Apr 21, 2018 11:56:16 AM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: f49c4b No. 1131191
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1131062.html#1131191
Right on Q.
https:// twitter.com/wikileaks/status/987724899614674944
Hello Maggie.
Trust funds (3).
Deposits routed from EU.
Why are deposits ORIG from EU being transferred into [3] TRUST funds
[children]?
How do you get your talking points?
Why do many DC journalists (yourself) use & replace 'burner phones' every week?
How do you pass the new number out?
Tweets are very important.
Do you feel safe?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/qeVpC

----------------------------------------------------------------#1238
Apr 22, 2018 12:58:19 PM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: 195414 No. 1145824
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1145248.html#1145824
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Not ‘official’ product - 5 Eyes.
Listen carefully.
No evidence to support POTUS targeting.
None.
Do you understand the gravity of what’s unfolding?
EVIL & CORRUPTION.
She had to win at all costs.
You know why.
How do people support/vote 4 these people?
http:// video.foxnews.com/v/5774707105001/?#sp=show-clips
Q
ARCHIVE:
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5774707105001/?#sp=show-clips
https://archive.org/details/FBC_20180423_020000_Sunday_Morning_Futures_With_Mar
ia_Bartiromo
CONTENT: Video - Clip of an interview with Congressman Devin Nunes from the April
22, 2018 episode of "Sunday Morning Futures w/ Maria Bartiromo."

----------------------------------------------------------------#1300
Apr 29, 2018 11:26:09 PM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: c6a0d5 No. 1243510
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1243116.html#1243510
https://mobile.twitter.com/USEmbassyJordan/status/990666003037204481
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/r53et
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----------------------------------------------------------------#1301
Apr 29, 2018 11:32:02 PM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: c6a0d5 No. 1243597
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1243116.html#1243597
*Q refs Q #1300
>>1243510
Connect.
No coincidences.
https://mobile.twitter.com/DeptofDefense/status/990772726884392965
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/anAlR

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#1305
Apr 30, 2018 9:41:16 AM EST
Q !xowAT4Z3VQ ID: 04475a No. 1247406
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1247141.html#1247406
No name out.
Now.
https://mobile.twitter.com/LindseyGrahamSC/status/990953165267681281
We love good singers.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/RfLGG
https://mobile.twitter.com/FoxNews/status/990599673458188288
https://archive.ph/4kNlj
https://archive.org/details/FBC_20180429_220000_Sunday_Morning_Futures_With_Mar
ia_Bartiromo
CONTENT: Clip of an interview with Senator Lindsay Graham from the April 29, 2018
episode of "Sunday Morning Futures w/ Maria Bartiromo." A link to the full episode is
provided here.

----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: This post lacks a description of the linked video, "This Video Will Get
Donald Trump Elected," a popular montage edit of a 2016 campaign speech which Q
references in multiple posts and can be found linked and archived in many places in the
rest of this volume.
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#1332
May 10, 2018 9:43:20 PM EST
Q !4pRcUA0lBE ID: 000000 No. 74
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#74
Fellow Patriots:
What you are about to learn should not only scare you, but intensify your resolve
to take back control [Freedom]. The information that will become public will
further demonstrate the criminal & corrupt [pure evil] abuse of power that the
Hussein administration undertook in joint efforts w/ domestic and foreign
dignitaries. The snowball has begun rolling - there is no stopping it now. D5.
Stay the course and trust the plan.
Protective measures are in place.
Remain BRAVE.
We knew this day would come.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2qIXXafxCQ
United We Stand (WW).
WWG1WGA.
We FIGHT.
Conspiracy no more.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/zQHBg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/e8yOzINuJb4q/
----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: This post linked to a long Reddit editorial which has since been
deleted. The text of the Reddit post is reproduced here in it's entirety for historical
posterity.
#1340
May 11, 2018 11:42:48 PM EST
Q !4pRcUA0lBE ID: 9b1a97 No. 1373162
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1372205.html#1373162
This is why we are here.
https://www.reddit.com/r/greatawakening/comments/8ia0vu/the_long_and_secret_
info_wars_against_q_and_how/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/z4vIs
CONTENT: REDDIT POST - "The long and secret info wars against Q and how he
stayed alive. You really need to know this and move on."
---I promised there would be a follow up to [my post about Q1295]
(https://www.reddit.com/r/greatawakening/comments/8hqo5n/q1315_trumps_tweet_confi
rms_the_q_5_photo_puzzle/?st=jgz6twag&sh=0dceaa85) Be careful who you are
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following. Here it is. It's a long post but if you are a Q follower, this information is
worth knowing.

As many among you already know, Dr. Corsi is just the tip of the iceberg. There
are dark forces at work trying to divide us and hijack Q’s work and our
Movement. I will show you today who these dark forces are and how they are
related to Dr. Corsi.
To those who think this issue should be put to rest for the sake of unity, this is my
response:
1.if Q himself has spoken about it [here]
(https://8ch.net/qresearch/res/1233188.html#1233458) after having put up
with these dark forces trying to undermine him for months, he must have
some kind of intel pushing him to react;
2.A glass of fine wine mixed with water is no longer fine wine and is
certainly not water;
3.When a snake enters the house, there is no time for poetry: you
secure the kids, close the doors and do what you have to do.
The Truth has a price my friends and no strong movement in human history has
succeeded avoiding the issues challenging its foundations. Roses are beautiful,
but they come with thorns. To be safe, we need to know how to hold them. This
is why we are here today. We owe it to Trump, we owe it to Q, we owe it to the
patriots who have sacrificed their lives for True Freedom, we owe it to ourselves
for our efforts to not go to waste and above all, we owe it to the abused children
whose lives, safety and freedom depend on the success of our Movement. Isn’t
this the ultimate reason we are all here?
Let’s get to it.
Q’s first days were not easy. At all. Immediately after his first posts on October
2017, a violent information war was launched against him to ridicule him and
silence him. All sorts of vicious information war techniques were used
against him. I will show you some of them in this post. Q stoically stood still
and after 3 months, despite this info-war against him, his audience grew to the
point the phenomenon could not be ignored anymore. On December 08 2017,
Infowars resorts to inviting Jordan Sather from Destroy the Illusion to talk about
Q. Even though Jordan’s main field of expertise is secret space programs, free
energy and the like he has been following Q on his YT channel and has done an
excellent job bridging Q with the masses. When Jordan is invited by Infowars, we
can see how proud he is: [tweet]
(https://twitter.com/Jordan_Sather_/status/939206347928698880).
Let’s listen to Jordan and Roger Stone’s conversation until 6:40: [video]
(https://youtu.be/iLOveorNUB4?t=215).
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Did you catch what Roger Stone is implying? This is the first info-war technique I
want to show you. Stone is an old fox, he knows all the subtle communication
techniques used in information warfare to swing people’s opinion and spread
confusion. He knows how the subconscious mind works and how it makes an
association between a skillfully asked question and its implied response. For
clarity, here is Roger Stone’s question: Img1
You see it now? He is implying and subtly instilling in people’s mind through his
timed and insidious question that the Q phenomenon Jordan has described may
just be bots or humans hired to limit Infowars’ reach and cut them off from those
who follow them. This is Roger Stone essentially saying: “Infowars is a
shareholder in the election of the President and we will not accept to lose the
leverage we have because of some bot playing on 8chan”. You think it’s farfetched? Bear with me…
December 24 2017. For the first time Alex Jones talks about Q. At last. It’s been
3 months! You can find the entire video [here]
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6BXPFZjK2s) so nobody can accuse me of
taking things out of context. Let’s listen to him from 0:54 to 1:56. [video]
(https://youtu.be/K6BXPFZjK2s?t=53).
As you can see, Jones starts with Q but immediately shuts him down by saying
this: Img2 This information warfare technique is used to zero or reduce the
relevancy of the subject: you name the subject (Q), then you immediately replace
him in people’s mind by talking about another person (Zak) with praises and
hypertrophy. Then Jones goes into a long verbal journey about Zak, the color of
the moon and other irrelevant subjects, beating around the bush, preparing,
preparing, until he could finally throw this at his audience (watch until 8:46)
[video] (https://youtu.be/K6BXPFZjK2s?t=430).
There are 2 techniques used here. The first one is [Downgrading]
(https://i.imgur.com/z4ueO91.png). Alex claims to know who Q is, where he get
his info, Q is not really high level… secondarily… That technique is pretty
straightforward.
Did you catch the second one? At 8:19 he says: “so they want to take Trump out
in November, but we dodged it, and people go: look Q anon is not right, it didn’t
happen”.
Q never said Trump was going to be taken out on November. Alex Jones did.
You see how he did it: he lied, then he attributed the lie to Q, then he defends
him. This is another information warfare technique consisting of artificially
victimizing someone in order to pull his base. You push someone through the
balcony, you take the stairs to catch him and then pay for his funeral…
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But it gets better:
January 5 2018. Alex Jones invites Zak. The YT video title is “High Level
Intelligence Source Confirms QAnon Is REAL”. You can watch the [entire video]
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmnBywq8zR8) later. It’s a 23 minute video.
Despite the title, Q is not mentioned any single time except at the 10th minute
when Alex says the following; let’s listen until 11:15: [video]
(https://youtu.be/tmnBywq8zR8?t=636) .
If you take a look at [this composition] (https://i.imgur.com/5SynTxC.png), you
realize Alex has obviously explored Q’s board. He is ridiculing him and asking
people to hold on to Zak, his “real Q Anon” who is not a “LARP” acting in
“Fantasy Land”. Unlike Q, his beloved Zak is acting in the “real world”. Sounds
familiar? Yes… He is echoing his friend Roger Stone! They both talked about it
and both have agreed their communication strategy was to convince Q is not
real, he’s a bot or a hired human LARPING on 8Chan. Of course this strategy
has to be implemented covertly in order not to risk any backlash from their
audience that may have been following Q. Hence all these sneaky
communication and manipulation techniques. After this vicious attack, Alex will
never mention Q throughout the interview again. Those who are familiar with
subliminal messages understand why the title did not have anything to do with
the interview. The title was aiming at subliminally planting in people’s brains:
”The real QAnon is Zak”.
The next day, commenting on Zak’s interview, Owen Shroyer airs a segment
titled: “Infowars Own #QAnon Discusses Deep State” Img.
Need I say more? You see the problem now?
On January 27 2018, Infowars invites Jordan Sather for the second time. Despite
the attacks, Q’s movement has grown exponentially so we are hoping to hear
Jordan’s update on the Q phenomenon. Well, here is the [entire video]
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oK6zi-6X2_0). There is not a single word
about Q. Infowars invited him to talk about secret space programs. Not Q. Why is
Infowars putting Jordan in the “Secret Space Program” drawer. Why? I will tell
you. So that this can happen the next day: Img
Infowars positions Dr. Corsi to be the in-house Q guy. Alex Jones has now
realized he could not crush the Q phenomenon. He tried to confuse us, ridicule
Q, downgrade him and replace him with Zak, didn’t work. So… If you can’t fight
them, join them. Dr. Corsi, the Infowars Washington Correspondent is now
missioned by Alex to lead the containment strategy and infiltrate Q. Notice the
title: “What is QAnon?”. Not who. Again, the bot/LARP theory. But there is worse,
did you catch it? Let’s zoom, look: Imgur.
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We clearly read on Infowars YT channel:“Dr. Jerome Corsi reveals what QAnon
is and how it will be used against the people.“What do you think this is? Error?
No. This is a subliminal message folks. Your eyes will not notice it but your brain
sees it. Once this particular message is processed by the subconscious mind,
the conscious mind starts to develop defense mechanisms against Q and his
message. Welcome to the info wars against Q! It has been Infowars against Q all
along. MSM fights Q by trying to ignore him, Infowars fights Q by trying to crash
him. Wake up.
Now question: why do you think Alex did not use Jordan instead? Why didn’t he
try to hijack Jordan’s base instead of starting from scratch with Corsi? Answer:
because of this: Img. 4 days before, during the [Infowars Fisa Memo debacle]
(https://www.weeklystandard.com/holmes-lybrand/fact-check-did-infowarsrelease-the-secret-fisa-memo), Jordan showed his independence with this [tweet]
(https://twitter.com/Jordan_Sather_/status/955970371018108930). Alex Jones
realized he was not controllable. Jordan is a real truth fighter. This is why
Infowars invited him 3 days after this tweet to talk about what he likes and forget
Q. Classic bait & control tactics. Once this bait was offered to Jordan, he could
then position Dr. Corsi who would do what he is told about Q. Why? Because of
this: Img
Dr. Corsi’s YT channel was dead. His last video was published on 2014 and had
2,2k views. As the inactive Infowars DC correspondent who is invited from time
to time on Infowars, Dr. Corsi is a vulnerable asset Jones can use to deal with
the Q problem. He instructs him to start commenting on Q and to progressively
build his crowd based on a business model that will not link him to Infowars.
Perfect bone for an inactive asset. How do I know? Let’s listen to the following
until 1:25: [video] (https://youtu.be/mcL3XKy0I-s?t=29)
Did you catch it? “a number of people who I consider to be very important to me
said you’d better start looking at this”. How does that sound to you? “you’d better
start looking at this”. You think it is a professional advice? Now that we know
what we know, we know it's not. This is Alex essentially telling him: I tried to
contain this thing, didn’t work, you’d better get in and take control remotely for us
before it gets out of hands. This is how we got Corsi my friends. It has never
been about decoding, it has always been about containing. Dr. Corsi is the
Infowars Trojan horse sent to the Q Movement. And in exchange of this work,
Jones is capitalizing on his vulnerability by allowing him to do his little business.
Does Corsi know Jones’ endgame? I don’t believe so. I think he is just being
manipulated by someone more intelligent. You know why? Because the next day,
on the Hagmman Report, this is what he says, let’s listen carefully until 2:22:
[video] (https://youtu.be/Dn-nsXSFkls?t=65)
So here the version slightly changes: he decided he would dig into the Q
phenomenon after Trump’s executive order. It’s no longer “a number of people
who I consider to be very important to me said you’d better start looking at this”.
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Now it’s about trump’s Executive Order. Why is the version changing? You got it:
Alex told him he made a mistake at Tracy’s interview. He needed to change the
story so Alex could remain invisible, working in the shadow. This corrected
discrepancy is proof Corsi is just a pawn.
Now let’s take a look at his Youtube and Twitter stats: Img Img
As you can see, Dr. Corsis’s current notoriety has everything to do with Q. His
book was published on March 2018 and you see there is no significant change
on the curves at that date. So Dr. Corsi has successfully conducted his mission:
infiltrate Q’s base and build a substantial number of followers he can now
manipulate according to Alex’s instructions.
Now the relevant question would be: is Dr. Corsi loyal to Q? I have the answer. I
will give it to you.
Do you remember Alex’s rant on Syria? I will not provide links because it was a
dark moment for alternative media. Those who read Q knew all along what was
going on in Syria, you may explore my posts about it. Events proved Alex was
way off in his assessment of the situation and we are therefore entitled to
question the relevancy of his “high level sources”. When asked about Alex’s
meltdown, this is Corsis’s response, let’s listen until 4:40 [video]
(https://youtu.be/Z7fQwczsks8?t=147)
Now let’s analyze:
“Alex has his own way of doing things, he doesn’t really need my approval to do
it, and I don’t… you know…” Corsi stops after “and I don’t” and looks for his
words. Now question: what do you think was the natural ending of this sentence?
You got it: he was about to say: “and I don’t need his approval either”. But he
could not say it because he knows it’s not true and, as a vulnerable asset in
Alex’s mighty hands, he did not want to risk upsetting his boss with a little
independence displayed in a YT interview.
The other important sentence is this one: “The real strength of Alex is he’s the
most disruptive media to the MSM that exists worldwide and as such he has
tremendous impact.”
The only reason Alex was able to disrupt MSM was because of privileged intel he
had right? People came to him to know what the Mockingbird MSM would not
disclose right? But then, as early as October 29th 2017, Q said this:
Q12 Military Intelligence ref above is the absolute biggest inside drop this board
will ever receive.
Then, a few months later, he says this:
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Q761 This board has more power than you can imagine. Q
Q768 This board in the coming months will be spread & discussed across ALL
PLATFORMS.
You see the problem? Q has been and still is an existential threat to Infowars. As
simple as that. Alex Jones has done everything he could to shut down this
phenomenon.
“I don’t criticize Alex. I try to understand where he’s going and I try to appreciate
it.” “I still greatly admire what Alex does and would never criticize him or offer
advice or opinions unless he specifically asked and then I would be happy to
share that privately with him.”
Okay… It seems Corsi has beautiful manners. Now let’s listen to what he thinks
about Q. I have already shared with you in my [previous post]
(https://www.reddit.com/r/greatawakening/comments/8hqo5n/q1315_trumps_twe
et_confirms_the_q_5_photo_puzzle/?st=jgz6twag&sh=0dceaa85) how he
ridiculed him even though he had no clue what Q was saying. But there is more
here, let’s listen until 5:35 [video] (https://youtu.be/wR-97KGaiq4?t=307).
“Q is in disinformation”… “I started trashing Q“… “I was ready to quit this board
all together and do it myself, and that is seriously under consideration by the
way”.
Whaaaaaaat?!
So there you have it. Corsi would never criticize mighty Alex but Q? Oh no! Q is
to be trashed and even replaced! Replaced? You see? We went full circle…
Corsi would never advise Alex unless he was asked to and he would do it
privately but Q? And Trump? Go listen to a few of his Youtube videos: Corsi tells
them what to do with Mueller, Sessions, Iran… He knows exactly what to do on
pretty much everything…
Corsi even forgets the hand that fed him and dares to make threats: “and that is
seriously under consideration by the way”.
Yes… now that you have infiltrated our Movement, fed off of some of its crowd
(check the stats above), you can get out with the hijacked goods the silence the
anons (the real ones) have given you all these months out of respect, patiently
putting up with your limitations and constant disrespect towards Trump and Q.
You should have finished the mean and revealing sentence you have started (did
you catch it?): “As far as I am concerned, Q has served…”. Watch the video
again. Unbelievable. I hope to shortly see the memes of the side by side
statements of Q, Jones and Corsi. This long post has given you the material to
produce them. This post is based on facts. Real facts. It was not aiming at
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anything else except presenting verifiable facts so that people know who is who
and what the motivations of each actor are.
The final issue that needs to be addressed is the idea of a cult that has been
agitated by Alex and Corsi. Those who follow Q are not in a cult. Q is given
the respect he deserves because he is risking his life to give us the intel MSM or
Infowars will not give us. Who told us about Saudi Arabia before it happened?
Who told us Trump was in Las Vegas? Who told us the real reason behind the
steel price issue? Who told us about Flynn it would be done in 30? Yes, Q
delivered here too but Corsi failed to decode it correctly. And the list goes on… Q
is listened to because we have proof he is right next to Trump, the President we
elected to clean up the mess and save our children. People did not vote for
Infowars, they voted for Trump. So you’ll have to accept it if they drop you
without hesitation should you express any kind of opposition.
Now that things are clarified, I think I will never have to write about Infowars, Alex
Jones and Corsi again. We are busy. We have things to do.
Q1296 You decide. This is not a game. The only profit we should all be
striving for is TRUE FREEDOM. God bless you all. Q
-------------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: This post lacked a description of the linked video, "We Must Fight," an
excerpt from Ronald Reagan's famous 1964 speech "A Time for Choosing" about the
need to stand up for freedom against the forces of international communism,
accompanied by a montage of America's armed forces in action.
#1389
May 16, 2018 5:54:07 PM EST
Q !4pRcUA0lBE ID: 000000 No. 84
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#84
You have a choice.
Do what is right.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDVT-8tUfiE
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/Y9eyu
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ZPfRyCocrwLh/
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----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The tweet linked by the Anon whom Q references in this post lacked a
screencap. In this the post and the one immediately following it Q confirms this tweet to
be part of a "Q proof," therefore it is included here for historical completeness.
#1505
Jun 15, 2018 5:45:29 PM EST
Q !CbboFOtcZs ID: 0d582e No. 1763131
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1762818.html#1763131
*Q refs Anon
---Jun 15, 2018 5:43:25 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 9d2b15 No. 1763093
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1762818.html#1763093
Another Q proof!
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1007752687792910336
Image of POTUS taking a "morning stroll"?!
--->>1763093
We do try!
Have a wonderful weekend.
Trust in your President!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/s6iyN
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----------------------------------------------------------------#1617
Jun 28, 2018 11:10:15 AM EST
Q !CbboFOtcZs ID: 3831d8 No. 1940496
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/1940462.html#1940496
Only the beginning.
Power to the people.
http://time.com/5324130/most-influential-internet/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/bEhOd
CONTENT: "Q" is listed at number 7 in Time Magazine's "25 Most influential People on
the Internet." Q references this story again in post #2389 on November 2, 2018.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*SPECIAL NOTE: This post lacked a screencap and description for the linked tweet.
#1748
Jul 29, 2018 10:51:38 AM EST
Q !CbboFOtcZs ID: 5ec54b No. 2337810
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2337331.html#2337810

Listen VERY carefully.
https://mobile.twitter.com/FoxNews/status/1023586696196247552/video/1
POTUS legal in review (Huber).
Something BIG is about to drop.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/n1C2X
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20180729_140000_Sunday_Morning_Futures_
With_Maria_Bartiromo
CONTENT: A clip of Rep. Devin Nunes from "Sunday Morning Futures w/ Maria
Bartiromo," July 29, 2018. Link to full episode provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------#1763
Jul 30, 2018 11:16:47 AM EST
Q !CbboFOtcZs ID: 486c34 No. 2355103
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2354668.html#2355103
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Those you are taught to TRUST the most…..
https://apnews.com/amp/eb96fb3a70b9415884c945711fb5b783?__twitter_impressi
on=true
https://apnews.com/amp/f7ec3cec9a4b46868aa584fe1c94fb28?__twitter_impressio
n=true
https://www.justice.gov/psc
Dark to LIGHT.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/WwxYo
https://archive.ph/xVSzJ
https://archive.ph/IsanD

----------------------------------------------------------------#1831
Aug 10, 2018 11:00:09 AM EST
Q !A6yxsPKia. ID: 000000 No. 129
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#129
Does POTUS make statements that are false?
Knowing what you know now…..
[Start @ 12:00]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JOUFsCS7xYE
Think Haiti [14:40]
Think Watergate Commission [removed_why_investigate].
Listen very carefully.
TRUTH.
Surrounded by EVIL.
NEVER STOP PRAYING.
WWG1WGA!!!!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/2d2xa
https://www.bitchute.com/video/52APEpjJmuk0/
CONTENT: Video - "Donald Trump's FULL roasts of Hillary Clinton at Al Smith charity
dinner." It was a long-running running custom for several presidential election cycles in
US politics for both candidates to attend the Al Smith charity dinner before the election
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and engage in a light-hearted comedic "roasting" of their opponent. While roasting
Hillary Clinton, then candidate Trump took the opportunity to rake her over the coals for
her many scandals and years of corruption, with a particularly scathing joke about the
Clinton Foundation's scandals in Haiti: "Everyone knows . . . Hillary's belief that 'It Takes
a Village' (a reference to Clinton's book of the same name;) which only makes sense . . .
in places like Haiti, where she's taken a number of them."

----------------------------------------------------------------#1843
Aug 11, 2018 12:15:19 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 140
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#140
https://twitter.com/billmaher/status/1028147514719924225
Do you remember their names?
We do.
Do you really believe you are still safe?
Protected?
The World is WATCHING.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/MILBk

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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#1853
Aug 11, 2018 7:23:21 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9fb1b6 No. 2561079
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2560413.html#2561079
https://twitter.com/NBCNews/statuses/1028408743309008899
Do you believe in coincidences?
TRUTH to power.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/fymyj
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/how-delete-old-tweets-they-come-back-hauntyou-n896546
https://archive.ph/NHW9t

----------------------------------------------------------------#1855
Aug 12, 2018 11:01:42 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 145
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#145
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1028633682918166528
https://twitter.com/MariaBartiromo/status/1028669284535422976
BOOM
BOOM
BOOM
BOOM
Why did NBC have a 'confidential' con call yesterday w/ a few of its news affiliates
re: the need to remove 'potentially' sensitive Tweets?
Panic @ NBCNews?
https://twitter.com/NBCNews/status/1028597500427550720
Has Media Matters been hired to locate and IDEN 'potentially' sensitive Tweets
from 'known' characters?
The more you know….
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/ySGch
https://archive.ph/6yzCP
https://video.foxnews.com/v/5821115722001?playlist_id=3386055101001#sp=showclips
https://archive.ph/aMKBN
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/what-qanon-guide-conspiracy-theory-takinghold-among-trump-supporters-n897271

----------------------------------------------------------------#1880
Aug 15, 2018 12:01:13 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 152
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#152
Haiti
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvTqqYCb-e8
[Read very carefully]
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https://www.news.com.au/entertainment/tv/current-affairs/sunday-nights-mattdoran-goes-undercover-with-operation-underground-railroad-to-bring-down-haitichild-sex-ring/news-story/dcecf5950ca5b6d501c48ed927127bc3
"Child trafficking victims who’ve spent their formative years servicing the carnal
desires of men, often foreigners, who are three, four, five or six times their age.
Their madam tells me that many of their customers are western humanitarian
workers who’ve come here to help rebuild Haiti after the recent run of natural
disasters."
The more you know…
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/Zyxi4
https://archive.ph/rqEHm
CONTENT: Video - "US missionaries in Haiti charged with kidnapping - Al Jazeera
English"

----------------------------------------------------------------#1882
Aug 15, 2018 12:26:08 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 154
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#154

https://www.bbc.com/news/election-us-2016-37826098
Read very carefully.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/Qzfix
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----------------------------------------------------------------#1883
Aug 15, 2018 12:31:20 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 155
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#155
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2qIXXafxCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDVT-8tUfiE
WE STAND TOGETHER.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/EwHfD
https://archive.ph/Ppvot
CONTENT: Video 1 - "This Video Will Get Donald Trump Elected" Donald Trump speech
excerpt. Video 2 - "We Must Fight - President Reagan (TyDale's Version)" Ronald
Reagan speech excerpt.
----------------------------------------------------------------#1912
Aug 16, 2018 1:10:00 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 164
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#164
https://twitter.com/Comey/status/1029893474269777920
Line 4
Email (gmail)12.9.16
"……………untethered to department standards……………concerned dedicated
resources in-place are not adequate to shelter against the PDB in which several
agencies contribute…………"
Will you stand tall or cower?
Resist OP will not provide enough public support for cover.
Smile for the camera.
Patriots in control.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/HRv5w
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----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: The last two video links in this post are referenced in multiple other
locations in the rest of this volume with full screencaps and archive links provided.
Therefore, only the first two videos are screencapped here in order to conserve space.
#1941
Aug 28, 2018 12:16:41 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 6da085 No. 2762796
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2762784.html#2762796
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HIAhOBJlR0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=glMgSCdK1xU
Was 'Nazism' ever truly destroyed?
Was it merely a sub-division within a larger organization?
One finger attached to a hand?
Did ANTIFA organically form?
Flag design coincidence?
Socialist push in US/WW coincidence?
Global power struggle.
There is a price we will not pay.
There is a point beyond which they must not advance.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDVT-8tUfiE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2qIXXafxCQ
We, the PEOPLE.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/QZznD
https://archive.ph/xCZx5
https://archive.ph/Y9eyu
https://archive.ph/zQHBg
CONTENT: Video 1 - Clip from the movie "Sum of All Fears - Dressler's Speech" in
which the film's villain describes how the Nazi version of fascism never truly died, but
simply went underground to re-emerge in a new form. This clip contains an eerily
prescient description of this new form of fascism as a "virus" with the line "This virus is
airborne." Video 2 - Clip from the movie "Sum of All Fears - Keep The Backchannels
Open" in which a soviet intelligence source promises to keep in touch with the film's
hero, CIA analyst Jack Ryan, in order to maintain global stability. Video 3 - "We Must
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Fight" Reagan speech excerpt. Video 4 - "This Video Will Get Donald Trump Elected"
speech excerpt.

----------------------------------------------------------------#1960
Aug 28, 2018 5:24:08 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: b1f9ae No. 2772193
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2772103.html#2772193
Q refs Q #1959
>>2771818
https://twitter.com/rpollockDC/status/1034509991905042432
Richard Pro TIP: Look @ CrowdStrike
CrowdStrike managed the infiltration program based on payments to CF.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virginia-politics/clinton-foundationmcauliffe-donor-caught-up-in-chinese-cash-for-votesscandal/2016/09/16/bfb3b8fc-7c13-11e6-ac8ecf8e0dd91dc7_story.html?utm_term=.6f711af92f97
The More You Know…
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/qjlm1
https://dailycaller.com/2018/08/27/china-hacked-clinton-server/
https://archive.ph/4yBhY
https://archive.ph/1ZDzC
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----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL NOTE: This post lacked a description of the linked Youtube video. It is the
music video for the song "Green Mind" by the band Dink.
#1995
Aug 29, 2018 6:38:39 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 043f5f No. 2789612
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2789006.html#2789612
Q refs Anon
---Aug 29, 2018 6:32:47 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 3549dc No. 2789525
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2789006.html#2789525
>>2789382 Hey Q. IrishAhon here. Here since post #1. Getting married soon. We want
to dedicate a song to the team. Take five mins out of your hectic schedule, knock your
heads together and pick a tune. WWG1WGA
--->>2789525
Congratulations!
Those who 'pull the trigger' seem to prefer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvkXyAmG1B4
Not exactly wedding material but great when in the action.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/31CPz
https://youtu.be/21mRarusEmc
CONTENT: Music Video "Dink - Green Mind."
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----------------------------------------------------------------#2035
Aug 31, 2018 1:10:47 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: a3e064 No. 2818938
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2818380.html#2818938
https://twitter.com/RandyRRQuaid/status/1035509816335187969
BOTH CHAMBERS (HOUSE / SENATE) IN SESSION ON TUES.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/paVPK
CONTENT: Actor Randy Quaid taunts CNN for their use of "anonymous sources."
TRANSCRIPT: "CNN is working frantically to find their source. Look hard, because it
doesn't exist! Whatever was left of CNN's credibility is now gone! (*MANIACAL
LAUGHTER*)"

----------------------------------------------------------------#2052
Sep 01, 2018 12:07:41 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 86883b No. 2828624
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2828351.html#2828624
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xW2ijF2ya1c&t=119s
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/nbC3b
https://www.bitchute.com/video/EwBF68EKFjYC/
https://rumble.com/vb50qd-united-states-military-power-2018-the-leader-u-s-armedforces.html
CONTENT: Video - "United States Military Power 2018 • "The Leader" • U.S Armed
Forces - MILITARY CHANNEL," a montage of scenes demonstrating the might of the US
Military. This video has since been removed from Youtube; alternate links are provided.
*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: The original Youtube link was timestamped so that the
video would start at the 2 minute mark, just as the image of a missile emerging from
underneath the ocean appears onscreen.

----------------------------------------------------------------*This post contains links to two Twitter threads by Hillary Clinton which consist of 17
individual tweets. The threads were not reproduced in the previous volume and are
included here.
#2077
Sep 04, 2018 11:54:49 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 177
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#177
Ex 1 - 'Being Afraid'
Does HRC care about you?
If she cared about protecting you…
Would she sell out America’s secrets and Uranium to China/Russia [Ex 1]?
They always thought if charges were brought [v. them] they would ultimately be
safe [SC control].
[AS] out
[HRC] appointment(s) >>
End of all ends.
Final.
Did Anthony Kennedy have a choice?
Was this the original plan according to HRC election win?
What evidence was he shown?
RBG replacement [lifetime appointment - age]?
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What’s at STAKE?
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611901671858176
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611904691691521
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611905912287232
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611908395249664
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611909779431424
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611911008313345
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611912195362816
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611913277485057
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611914766450689
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036611916158910464
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036966970170769408
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036966972146233344
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036966973408780289
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036966975455592448
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036966976613216258
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036966977959616512
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1036966979460976640
Pain comes in many different forms.
Full control.
Enjoy the show.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/wehWP
https://archive.fo/45kbH
*SPECIAL NOTE: The two threads are displayed here as two vertical columns side by
side. Because all of the tweets included in this post were linked together as reply
threads, it was only necessary to provide archive links to the first tweet of each thread in
order to archive the remaining posts below them.
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#2078
Sep 04, 2018 12:01:39 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 178
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#178
https://twitter.com/dougducey/status/1037020098010079233
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/09/04/jon-kyl-will-be-john-mccainssuccessor-in-senate-cindy-mccain-says.html
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/pguXh
https://twitter.com/cindymccain/status/1037016096136683526
https://archive.fo/jLyWF
https://archive.ph/n5l8X
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The first tweet in this post lacked a screencap. The second tweet is is provided as an
image inside the post itelself. The included image does not make clear that the tweet
also links to an article on "Jihad Watch" by Robert Spencer. The article is linked and
screencapped in the archive.
#2080
Sep 04, 2018 12:47:53 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 180
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#180

https://twitter.com/RealKyleMorris/status/1036782274203865088
https://twitter.com/Imamofpeace/status/1036808475744002048
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/ExOzh
https://archive.fo/yGxkE
https://archive.fo/LCHa2
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/09/egyptian-media-john-mccain-was-the-godfatherleader-and-real-supreme-guide-of-the-muslim-brotherhood
https://archive.fo/RH6ar
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#2082
Sep 04, 2018 1:10:45 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 182
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#182

https://twitter.com/Breaking911/status/1037035627198521344
CLOCKWORK.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/qLOu1

----------------------------------------------------------------*This post lacked context for the links provided.
#2087
Sep 05, 2018 10:34:26 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 186
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#186
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https://vault.fbi.gov/uranium-one-transaction/uranium-one-transaction-part-01-of01/view
[Letter from Committee on Financial Services]
Maxine Waters, California, Ranking Member
https://financialservices.house.gov/about/members.htm
How do you obstruct oversight?
How do you obtain 'inside knowledge' to closed door 'financial' investigations?
Maxine Waters, California, Ranking Member
Those who are the loudest….
Have the most to FEAR [hide]?
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5493622538001/?#sp=show-clips
Money talks.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20180905165306/https://vault.fbi.gov/uranium-onetransaction/uranium-one-transaction-part-01-of-01/view
https://archive.fo/cMR0F
https://www.bitchute.com/video/p6j4ZGNdcgAq/
CONTENT: The first link is a declassified document from the FBI vault about the
Uranium One transaction between Russia and Hillary Clinton's State Department. The
relevant portion is screencapped within the post by Q. The second link is a concurrent
list of the House Financial Committee Members from the 115th Congress, of which
Maxine Water was the Ranking Member. The last link is a clip from "Tucker Carlson
Tonight" Fox News - "Tucker: How did Maxine Waters afford $4.3M mansion?" This
same video was also referenced in Q post #642.
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----------------------------------------------------------------*As in Q post #2077 (which Q references here) this post contains links to a Twitter
thread by Hillary Clinton which consist of 8 individual tweets. The thread was not
reproduced in the previous volume and is included here.
#2088
Sep 05, 2018 10:50:19 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 187
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#187
*Q refs Q post #2077
>>177
Ex 2 - "Being Afraid"
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1037335127947468800
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1037335130468233216
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1037335133966221315
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1037335137695002624
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1037335141369217026
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1037335145173475328
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1037335147719401472
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1037335151016140800
WITCH HUNT.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/wiH9u
*NOTE: As these links are all part of the same thread, only one archive link is necessary.
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The following set of four consecutive posts (#2091 - 2094) lacked screencaps and/or
context.
#2091
Sep 05, 2018 12:44:07 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 189
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#189
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/05/us/politics/jerome-corsi-subpoena-muellerinvestigation.html
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/OMLy2

----------------------------------------------------------------#2092
Sep 05, 2018 12:58:31 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 190
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#190
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/09/05/trump-classified-documents-russia808316
Do you believe in coincidences?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/34COR
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----------------------------------------------------------------#2093
Sep 05, 2018 2:08:00 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 191
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#191
*Q refs Q post #2092
>>190
https://saraacarter.com/president-trump-may-declassify-the-20-fisa-docscongress-wants/
Do you believe in coincidences?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/L4tTj

----------------------------------------------------------------#2094
Sep 05, 2018 4:33:03 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 192
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#192
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tocc8EolxXg&feature=youtu.be
[26:00]
Interesting line of questions?
Normal?
Military Law v. Criminal Law.
Think EO.
Think HRC panic.
Do you believe in coincidences?
You have more than you know.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20180906121823/https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tocc8
EolxXg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.c-span.org/video/?c4747307/user-clip-sen-graham-asks-military-tribunals=
CONTENT: Video - "Sen. Lindsey Graham Questions Brett Kavanaugh at Confirmation
Hearing for Supreme Court." The portion of the video referenced by Q is a segment in
which Lindsay Graham questions then Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanuagh over
whether United States citizens can be tried by a military tribunal as "enemy combatants"
under existing Supreme Court precedent. Kavanaugh agrees that United States citizens
can be tried by military tribunal as enemy combatants if they are found to be
collaborating with an enemy of the United States. A copy of the relevant clip hosted by
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C-SPAN is provided in the archive. To quote Graham: "You do not have a constitutional
right to collaborate with the enemy."

----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked screencaps.
#2108
Sep 07, 2018 2:49:40 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 199
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#199

https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1038146899046477825
#FLY[RR]FLY#
Desperate people do desperate things.
It is during this period of time that surveillance pays off.
When does a BIRD sing?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/sd79c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=KIRIJAm13YI&feature=emb_title
CONTENT: Video - A clip from "The Ingraham Angle" - "Jordan, Meadows ask Trump to
declassify Carter Page docs"
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----------------------------------------------------------------*SPECIAL HISTORICAL NOTE: This post requires considerable backstory. It is in
regards to an incident where Jack Posobiec (at the time an associate of Alex Jones and
Infowars) was posting chat logs provided to him by a person calling themself Microchip
which purported to discredit Q as a hoax. At the time Microchip was claiming to have
started the Q operation on 4chan and was providing Posobiec with falsified chatlogs
showing himself discussing the project with a friend in August and September of 2017
before the first Q post appeared in October 2017. The timestamps on the chatlogs were
discovered to be faked because a post which was supposedly from Septemeber 14th
included a link to a Breitbart article which was not published until two days later on
September 16th. The Q posts which followed this one give further information and are
also included here to provide the full context of the events. Jack Posobiec has since
deleted all of the tweets relating to this incident.
#2123
Sep 09, 2018 5:55:52 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: fd0a4a No. 2950820
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2950335.html#2950820
*Q refs Anon
---Sep 09, 2018 5:38:09 PM EST
Anonymous ID: 4508e2 No. 2950600
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2950335.html#2950600
I love shills now at this point. Even when this is over some Mossad/Clown asshole will
still be typing useless division tactics out of his frayed handbook on to an empty board.
Some people just don't know when they have lost…
--->>2950600
Last and final comment(s) re: AJ & Associates [attempts]
Logical thinking.
https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/1038778638613839872
[0:21]
Breitbart article linked [2 days prior] to the article being published?
Reconcile.
Note the time?
[9:41]
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[100%]
Note Apple’s stock image(s)?
[9:41]
[100%]
Reconcile.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMfCvmykRxg&app=desktop
Reconcile.
https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/1038858004899266564
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/974008177271410688.html
Reconcile.
Attempts to deceive AUTISTS/ANONS will FAIL.
We are a threat to their livelihood [+CLAS].
Do not let their attempts corrupt GOOD organizations.
Think OANN.
They want you DIVIDED.
Stay STRONG.
Stay TOGETHER.
https://twitter.com/TuckerCarlson/status/1038898688725270533
“Division keeps them in power.”
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/1xPYX
NOTE: The Chatlog in the Jack Posobiec tweet was originally provided as a series of
scrolling videos. These videos were lost when the tweet was converted to an archive
link. Parts of this video are included in the included Youtube link which is a video
debunking the timestamps.
https://web.archive.org/web/20180912095347/https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMfC
vmykRxg&app=desktop
https://www.bitchute.com/video/mMfCvmykRxg/
NOTE: The Youtube video link is no longer available. A bitchute copy is provided. It is
titled "CHATLOGS PROVE NOTHING? - POINT PROVEN. POSOBIEC HAS NEVER
DEBUNKED ℚ - CREDIT TO BREADBOX"
https://archive.fo/Hy1u3
https://web.archive.org/web/20180910034224/https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/97400
8177271410688.html
NOTE: This is a link to a tweet by Posobiec that had already been deleted at the time
that this Q post referenced it, therefore Q used an archived version from the Threader
website.
https://twitter.com/TuckerCarlson/status/1038898688725270533
NOTE: This tweet by Tucker Carlson is part of a larger thread. As the preceding tweets
are already reproduced in their entirety in the previous volume, only the linked tweet and
the one that follows it are screencapped here.
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----------------------------------------------------------------#2124
Sep 09, 2018 5:57:37 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: fd0a4a No. 2950846
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2950335.html#2950846
*Q refs Q post #2123
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>>2950820
----------------------------------------------------------------#2125
Sep 09, 2018 6:00:20 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: fd0a4a No. 2950879
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2950335.html#2950879
*Q refs Anon who refs Q post #2124
---Sep 09, 2018 5:59:28 PM EST
Anonymous ID: c522e7 No. 2950871
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/2950335.html#2950871

>>2950846
Article date: 9/16
post date 9/14
--->>2950871
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*This post lacked a description for the video link. It is the 2015 Oath of Office Ceremony
at the National Security Agency.
#2178
Sep 15, 2018 11:01:43 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 240
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#240
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRQ0d3dd4A8
REMEMBER YOUR OATH
UNITED WE STAND.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/BeDB9
CONTENT: Video - National Security Agency "Oath Of Office 2015" led by Admiral Mike
Rodgers, 17th Director of the NSA.

----------------------------------------------------------------*This post lacked a description for the video link. It is General Michael Flyyn accepting
the Eagle Council's Major General John K. (Jack) Singlaub Award for Service to America
at the Phylliss Shlafly Eagle Forum dinner on September 14th, 2018. In his speech he
highlighted the need to remain continually vigilant in the defense of liberty against those
who seek to impose tyranny.
#2179
Sep 15, 2018 11:19:00 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 241
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#241
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heLpUvhGMRg&feature=youtu.be&t=212
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/S4lbS
https://www.bitchute.com/video/TtVGTQi3hRw/
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----------------------------------------------------------------*This post lacked context for the linked material. It is a statement from the White House
Press Secretary. Screencap provided below.
#2188
Sep 17, 2018 4:48:30 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 245
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#245
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/statement-press-secretary-34/
SEPT —–17—–
Do you believe in coincidences?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/JmR17

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*This post lacked a screencap for the linked tweet.
#2213
Sep 19, 2018 5:30:13 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 266
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#266

https://twitter.com/intheMatrixxx/status/1042266996061229056
Do you believe in coincidences?
Think of context.
Nothing to See Here.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/52tJX
NOTE: The image posted by Q was taken from the linked tweet by @intheMatrixxx.
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----------------------------------------------------------------*This post lacked screencaps and context.
#2252
Sep 21, 2018 1:42:41 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 280
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#280
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/21/us/politics/rod-rosenstein-wear-wire-25thamendment.html
https://twitter.com/Breaking911/status/1043206110105231361
Goodbye, Mr. Rosenstein.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/HtASe
https://archive.ph/X3P0t

----------------------------------------------------------------*This post had typos which were not in the original post, including a missing letter which
broke the link.
#2316
Oct 02, 2018 1:11:47 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 318
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#318
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AAre you registered to vote on Nov 6th?
These people are SICK!
https://nypost.com/2018/10/02/packages-sent-to-pentagon-test-positive-for-ricin/
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/z8Dlq

----------------------------------------------------------------*This post was missing a screencap.
#2349
Oct 05, 2018 4:49:06 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 344
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#344

*Q ref Q post #2348
>>343
https://twitter.com/CNNPolitics/status/1048324715469783040
And so it begins..
How do you start a WAR?
[Markers] matter.
Playbook [FAIL].
Q
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ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/MptCT
https://www.cnn.com/2018/10/05/politics/us-admiral-russian-submarine-threat/index.html
https://archive.fo/fWutL

----------------------------------------------------------------*The video linked in this post lacked a description. It is a montage of patriotic imagery
set to an excerpt from President Ronald Reagan's "Peace Through Strength" speech.
This video is also linked without a description in post #2403 on November 4, 2018 and
#3522 on July 27, 2019.
#2357
Oct 06, 2018 3:59:59 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 351
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#351
CELEBRATE, PATRIOTS!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWYrcnehito
"Let us reaffirm America's destiny of goodness and good will."
-Ronald Reagan
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/hHsgX
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lUUGwq3dYT2B/

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*This post lacked a video description.
#2363
Oct 07, 2018 1:50:15 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 357
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#357
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJq0Q1jAAiI
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/GH7aY
https://www.bitchute.com/video/FyCx6iCN2bs/
https://archive.org/details/FBC_20181007_220000_Sunday_Morning_Futures_With_Mar
ia_Bartiromo
CONTENT: Video Clip - Representative Devin Nunes appears on "Sunday Morning
Futures w/Maria Bartiromo" October 7, 2018. A link to the full episode is also provided.

----------------------------------------------------------------*This post lacked screencaps and context.
#2364
Oct 07, 2018 2:24:43 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 358
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#358
https://twitter.com/ValerieJarrett/status/1048323034745098240
[CHANGE IS COMING]
>>>
https://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2015/06/communism-in-jarretts-family/
Goodbye, Valerie Jarrett.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/GCpKb
https://archive.ph/GgJXR
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----------------------------------------------------------------*This post lacked a description for the linked article.
#2389
Nov 02, 2018 1:56:00 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 380
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#380
http://time.com/5324130/most-influential-internet/
Never forget.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/bEhOd
CONTENT: "Q" is listed at number 7 in Time Magazine's "25 Most influential People on
the Internet." Q previously referenced this story in post #1617 on June 28, 2018.

----------------------------------------------------------------*This post lacked a description for the video.
#2399
Nov 03, 2018 2:38:22 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 388
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#388
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Who are the real racists?
[2016 Democrat Nominee for President of the United States]
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/hillary-clinton-jokes-they-all-look-alike-afterinterviewer-mixes-up-cory-booker-and-eric-holder
"THEY ALL LOOK ALIKE"
Fake News Cover Up > Prevent Black Americans from Seeing the TRUTH
Another FREE PASS?
Ignorance is BLISS.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryweuBVJMEA
[YOU ARE BEING CONTROLLED AND FED A FALSE NARRATIVE]
#TakeBackControl
#FactsMatter
#SheepNoMore
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/vnDQs
https://archive.ph/n58Kc
CONTENT: Video - Secretary Clinton Comments on the Passing of Robert Byrd. This
video was also linked in post #640 on January 27, 2018.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*The video linked in this post lacked a description.
#2401
Nov 04, 2018 12:18:15 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 390
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#390
https://www.washingtonpost.com/amphtml/entertainment/museums/art-can-helpdistinguish-between-conspiracy-and-reality-and-this-exhibition-provesit/2018/11/03/e548a8f0-ded3-11e8-b3f0-62607289efee_story.html
When you can't discredit this movement using logic and facts, you resort to
comparing it to ART?
How many articles has the WASH POST released attacking the 'Q' movement?
Why is the WASH POST dedicated to attacking this movement?
WASH POST owned by AMAZON?
ABC's & AMAZON
https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2014/07/the-details-about-thecias-deal-with-amazon/374632/
If we aren't a threat, or real, or simply just a conspiracy theory, why the [constant]
heavy attacks?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTGkcTWCaio
[Information Warfare][IW]
[Destroy the Controlled Narrative]
POWER BELONGS WITH THE PEOPLE.
WWG1WGA!!!
(((Q+)))
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/ctGZw
https://archive.fo/gYkFI
https://archive.fo/QW6SE
https://rumble.com/vj5uxz-flynn-we-have-an-army-of-digital-soldiers.html
https://youtu.be/W0CThXL37Jk
CONTENT: Video - #QAnon ~ US Army General Flynn about us #QArmy Digital Soldiers
!" A video clip of General Michael Flynn speaking about the rise of citizen journalism at a
"Young America's Forum" event on November 14, 2016. This clip contains his now
famous quote "We have an army of digital soldiers." An alternate version of this clip
hosted by Rumble is included here, as well as a link to the full event.
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The video linked in this post lacked a description.
#2403
Nov 04, 2018 1:03:25 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 392
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#392

voter-pledge.jpg
Your Country Needs You.
Your Vote Matters!
We, the People.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWYrcnehito
The Time is Now.
Patriots Fight!
"Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full armor of
God so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. For our struggle
is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities,
against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the
heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the day of
evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have done
everything, to stand. Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around your
waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted with
the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. In addition to all this, take up
the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil
one. Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of
God. And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests.
With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the saints."
– Ephesians 6:10-18
"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they
are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. –That to secure these rights,
Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the
consent of the governed, –That whenever any Form of Government becomes
destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and
to institute new Government, laying its foundation on such principles and
organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect
their Safety and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long
established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly
all experience hath shewn, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils
are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are
accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing
invariably the same Object evinces a design to reduce them under absolute
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Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such Government, and to
provide new Guards for their future security."
– Declaration of Independence
We Will Do Our Job to Protect the Vote.
Will You Do Yours?
Will You Answer the Call?
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/hHsgX
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lUUGwq3dYT2B/
CONTENT: A montage of patriotic imagery set to an excerpt from President Ronald
Reagan's "Peace Through Strength" speech.

----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweets in this post lacked screencaps.
#2418
Nov 05, 2018 11:09:39 AM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 407
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#407
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Polls.png
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1059464880955277312
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1059470847751131138
Polls are rigged and do not capture an accurate snapshot.
(SILENT) MAJORITY
Will You Answer the Call?
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/mTo90
https://archive.fo/MwJzm

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*The tweet in this post lacked screencaps.
#2438
Nov 06, 2018 12:24:45 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 418
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#418

https://twitter.com/staceydash/status/1059707071581409280
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/wjiah
https://twitter.com/intheMatrixxx/status/1059582680763957248
https://web.archive.org/web/20200621095553/https://twitter.com/intheMatrixxx/status/10
59582680763957248
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The video link in this post lacked a description.
#2440
Nov 06, 2018 2:51:19 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 420
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/62.html#420

GodisLove.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LmnlwR2IAuU
BE PROUD, PATRIOTS.
TODAY, LIKE IN 2016, YOU ARE, IN ONE UNITED VOICE, RISING UP TO DEFEND
THIS GREAT NATION.
TODAY, LIKE IN 2016, YOU ARE, IN ONE UNITED VOICE, PROTECTING THE
FREEDOMS IN WHICH SO MANY HAVE DIED TO PROVIDE.
TODAY, LIKE IN 2016, YOU ARE, IN ONE UNITED VOICE, MAKING AMERICA
GREAT AGAIN.
WE STAND TOGETHER.
WE STAND UNITED.
WE STAND FOR OUR FLAG.
WE STAND FOR GOOD.
WE STAND FOR WHAT IS RIGHT.
WE STAND FOR COMPASSION.
WE STAND FOR FREEDOM.
WE STAND FOR PEACE.
WE STAND FOR LIBERTY.
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WE STAND FOR JUSTICE.
WE STAND FOR EQUALITY.
WE STAND FOR PROSPERITY FOR ALL.
WE STAND FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.
WE STAND FOR HUMAN RIGHTS.
WE STAND FOR LIFE.
WE STAND FOR EACH OTHER.
WE STAND FOR FRIENDSHIP.
WE STAND FOR LOVE.
WE STAND FOR ……….
WE STAND FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA!
ARE YOU PROUD TO BE AN AMERICAN?
TODAY, AMERICA IS REUNITED.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/I0Bqm
https://gab.com/ArchiveAnon/posts/107985624258955129
CONTENT: Music - "Michael FK & Delectatio - Hypnagogic"

----------------------------------------------------------------*This post lacked a description for the linked document.
#2472
Nov 10, 2018 1:56:59 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 000000 No. 446
https://8kun.top/patriotsfight/res/440.html#446
https://www.scribd.com/document/330420022/11-03-2016-Chelsey-Smith-SOEAffidavit
We knew then.
We know now.
This time - we have Gov't control.
Boomerang Suicide.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/SQnEG
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http://cafr1.com/11-03-2016-Chelsey-Smith-SOE-Affidavit.pdf
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5046735-11-03-2016-Chelsey-Smith-SOEAffidavit
CONTENT: A witness affidavit attesting to voter fraud in the 2016 election.

----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#2526
Dec 02, 2018 4:15:28 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: a6527c No. 4117250
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/4116876.html#4117250
https://twitter.com/simplemindqsall/status/1069333065237958659
A WORLD UNITED IS A BEAUTIFUL THING.
People are inherently good.
We stand TOGETHER.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/Sn80z

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#2641
Dec 22, 2018 10:48:03 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 13e23b No. 4432768
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/4432116.html#4432768
https://twitter.com/phil4gop/status/1076565841804697600
How can the 'LEFT' refute this?
What happens when you can no longer trust those elected to represent you?
FAKE! FAKE! FAKE!
TRUTH & FACTS MATTER.
Anons can play this game all day long.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/ZBAwK
https://youtu.be/v6denkE_Cxk
https://youtu.be/gHnGFkUS_lc
https://archive.fo/DY2a7
CONTENT: A video compilation of various Democrats, including Bill Clinton, Hilary
Clinton, Barack Obama, and Chuck Schumer, all echoing Donald Trump's postilions on
illegal immigration, border security, and border fencing at various points throughout their
careers. The author is unable to locate the exact video referenced in this tweet. A similar
video compilation is included in the archive instead. (Another similar video is also linked
in the Q post immediately following this one. This video is also included here.)

----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweets in this post lacked screencaps.
#2661
Jan 06, 2019 9:27:48 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 41940b No. 4636767
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/4636703.html#4636767
https://twitter.com/maggienyt/status/1009982937952079873?lang=en
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https://twitter.com/maggienyt/status/1065100343846031362?lang=en
A stone sits idle while the world around it evolves. Evolution, depending on the
stage, can be deadly.
https://twitter.com/maggieNYT/status/1081974511598211072
We can talk through code or we can act through transparency. The choice is
yours. However, the clock is ticking, and, at a select point in time, that option will
be expired. Regular service appointments should be made in order to maintain
functionality.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/uJsME
https://archive.fo/yiEGI
https://archive.fo/AB6sS

----------------------------------------------------------------*This is one of the rare posts where the linked webpage was not archived before being
taken down, and therefore there are no links are available on archive.ph or the Wayback
Machine for the original Youtube page. It was a video by the Anon “Logical Brad”
detailing various “Q proofs” which appear to demonstrate that Q is a legitimate Trump
Administration insider. Backup links to the video are provided.
#2808
Feb 19, 2019 12:09:09 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 46b9f4 No. 5265025
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5264778.html#5265025
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKR7Srh3uJI
Thank you, Patriot.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fC1lNfVMc3SI/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/j8Q0Xxmk1qw1/
CONTENT: Video - “Qanon is 100% coming from the Trump Administration.”
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The content of the linked article was unclear in this post.
#2848
Feb 21, 2019 3:40:19 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 9ec21e No. 5308483
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5308098.html#5308483
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article226577419.html
Equal justice under the law or RIGGED SYS?
Being a Clinton donor really pays off!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/wvxxx

----------------------------------------------------------------*Though this post contained a screencap for the tweet, the content of the included meme
was obscured.
#2852
Feb 21, 2019 4:26:13 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 06bf49 No. 5309759
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5309644.html#5309759
https://twitter.com/cleveburgher8/status/1098694995886911490
#Truth
#FactsMatter
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/LEnlU
https://twitter.com/rightsidenews/status/1098654383288565765
https://archive.fo/jTYTL
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap and context.
#2884
Feb 22, 2019 11:55:03 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: c7feeb No. 5340213
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5339804.html#5340213
https://twitter.com/JBenShade/status/1098538883829121024
Nothing to See Here.
You are the news now.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/XaGuM
https://twitter.com/Ventuckyspaz/status/1044458455409418240
https://archive.fo/gZiLP
https://truepundit.com/watch-on-hidden-camera-resistance-icon-admits-he-gets-paid-bigcash-from-dem-leaders-to-attack-trump-on-twitter-sow-division/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/DsT5JRCeUZ5z/
NOTE: An article from True Pundit regarding this story is included here for historical
context. It was not referenced by Q.
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#2946
Mar 03, 2019 7:02:46 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: b25f2a No. 5489412
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5488812.html#5489412
https://twitter.com/MeetThePress/status/1102345043501858816
"Enormous evidence."
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/Ozstq
NOTE: This tweet was later deleted because it included the unfortunate typo "Cuck
Todd" which generated a large number of joke replies and amused tweets about the
incident that day. An example reply is given here for historical context.
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----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#3012
Mar 09, 2019 7:30:35 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 0bdfdc No. 5596682
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5596600.html#5596682
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https://twitter.com/GeorgePapa19/status/1104516087981457410
Patriots stand at the ready, and prepared, for what is about to come.
THE GREAT AWAKENING!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/apnIl

----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#3275
Mar 28, 2019 3:33:12 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: d0eafc No. 5947846
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/5947616.html#5947846
https://twitter.com/DrSuperElite/status/1111364363754049543
Millions of Patriots WW!
#Winning
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/jE9Et

----------------------------------------------------------------#3317
Apr 24, 2019 9:41:21 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 6a5197 No. 6303277
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/6302667.html#6303277
1147

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4_yMcVq6-ak
[11:00]
Listen very carefully to statements made by Joe D.
It's happening.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/JmTtP
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20190425_020000_The_Ingraham_Angle/start/
1020/end/1080
CONTENT: Full episode of "The Ingraham Angle" (guest hosted on this evening by Sean
Hannity) from April 24, 2019. As the original video has been taken down, an archived
version which is timestamped to the relevant portion is provided in it's place. A portion of
the transcript is included in the screencap.

----------------------------------------------------------------*This post lacked screencaps, additional links, and contextual information.
#3417
Jul 11, 2019 10:04:33 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: b66e82 No. 7004029
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7003469.html#7004029
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https://twitter.com/kim_sax1/status/1149512312648192002
How does LDR (Rothschild's) connect to the Bronfman's?
Find the bridge.
Think Company.
How is Bronfman connected to NXIVM?
GO BACKWARDS.
NXIVM > Who Pleaded Guilty?
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/19/nyregion/nxivm-clare-bronfman.html
Allison Mack?
WHEN DOES A BIRD SING?
>>>>>>>>WATCH NYC<<<<<<<<<
News unlocks.
5:5?
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/AZil7
https://youtu.be/tThtg3t3NkE
https://archive.org/details/FOXNEWSW_20190712_060000_The_Ingraham_Angle/start/
1800/end/1860
https://archive.fo/gyLxS
NOTE: The included tweet linked to a bootleg live-stream of Fox News which was later
removed. An archived copy of the full episode is provided which is timestamped to the
referenced segment, as well as a portion of the transcript.
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----------------------------------------------------------------*This post had the wrong screencap. It is supposed to be a screencap from
@jaketapper, instead it was a screencap from @outbakjak.
#3451
Jul 18, 2019 5:17:05 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 0e5255 No. 7087356
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7086652.html#7087356
https://twitter.com/jaketapper/status/1151824768955559936
Explore further.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/PpN11
https://twitter.com/AdamSerwer/status/1151823236633681920
https://archive.fo/QZ4rc

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*This post was missing context for the linked article.
#3498
Jul 25, 2019 12:52:21 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 324b18 No. 7184361
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7184238.html#7184361
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article233102457.html
Nothing can stop what is coming.
Nothing.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/DObWu

----------------------------------------------------------------*The video linked in this post lacked a description.
#3522
Jul 27, 2019 1:01:26 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 359e76 No. 7216378
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7215689.html#7216378
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWYrcnehito
WWG1WGA!!!
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/hHsgX
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lUUGwq3dYT2B/
CONTENT: A montage of patriotic imagery set to an excerpt from President Ronald
Reagan's "Peace Through Strength" speech.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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*The document linked in this post lacked contextual information.
#3530
Jul 28, 2019 6:11:09 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 8442b9 No. 7233832
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7233727.html#7233832
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/65db76_d0731c7799784020a8c45a5615b8b3f3.pdf
Baltimore rec $1.8 BILLION from [HUSSEIN]'s American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act?
Follow the money.
Follow the family.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://web.archive.org/web/20190728232457/https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/65db76_d
0731c7799784020a8c45a5615b8b3f3.pdf

----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#3538
Jul 29, 2019 1:14:06 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: 2dc9ac No. 7244873
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7244533.html#7244873
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https://twitter.com/AmyMek/status/1155697241434284032
We now have plenty of space.
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.ph/wip/3JpwJ

----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#3543
Jul 29, 2019 3:27:17 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: ba9242 No. 7247095
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7246886.html#7247095
https://twitter.com/ReIncarnatedET/status/1155927864820109312
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Speed accelerated +5
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/zCtbj

----------------------------------------------------------------*The tweet in this post lacked a screencap.
#3545
Jul 29, 2019 9:55:03 PM EST
Q !!mG7VJxZNCI ID: d4cd8b No. 7252772
https://8kun.top/qresearch/res/7252348.html#7252772
https://twitter.com/_V3RB_/status/1156032206608879616
Q
ARCHIVE:
https://archive.fo/ek9gv
https://youtu.be/fzUUeOt-UaI
https://archive.ph/wip/JZEtS
CONTENT: This tweet links to a YouTube video from Fox News "Whitaker: Barr,
Ratcliffe are 'perfect team' to investigate Russia probe."

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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